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Written evidence
Memorandum submitted by the London Borough of Newham

London Borough of Newham Social Regeneration Unit (SRU)

The Social Regeneration Unit is part of Newham Council. The Unit works to reduce social and financial
exclusion, and maximise the incomes of people in Newham by:

— promoting financial literacy; and

— take-up of benefits and Tax Credits.

We have also been involved in a number of projects to benefit Newham residents including:

— Commissioning various specialist advice services, including:

— specialist into-work benefits advisers working with Job Brokers.

— SRU often contributes to policy consultations about welfare policies, and we have a long
established record of influencing policies at the national and local level.

— We are well placed to contribute to this consultation because we work with both job brokers and
claimants representative groups.

The Social Regeneration Unit Response

1. Summary of our conclusions

— We do not support a dual benefit system which we feel would make the system less fair, more
complicated, and more prone to fraud and error.

— Some disabled people, including those with profound learning diYculties, need extra help to find
work, contracts for job brokers need to reflect this.

— An extra test may be necessary but it should not determine the level of benefit paid to disabled
claimants only the amount of support they need.

— Some of the proposed reforms are positive especially the into-work credit and earlier work focused
interviews.

— Disabled people who feel able to work, but not for 16 hours a week should also get help and
support from the benefits system.

Contracts for Job Broker Services for disabled people should be more flexible, less target driven andmore
focused on the needs of disabled claimants.

2. Reforms to incapacity benefits

We are responding to this consultation as if the proposals for dual benefits are still current though we
understand (from the DWP Forum) that may not be the case.

— You cannot address complications inherent in the current system by replacing a single benefit with
a dual benefit.We are concerned about the implications for advice agencies already struggling with
the eVects of other recent reforms.

— These reforms do not seem designed to improve “incentives” to work, they seem to be more about
sticks than carrots. Other reforms, such as the into-work credit would be a much more eVective
incentive.

— It is impossible to distinguish between incapacitated people who can or cannot work. There will
always be some with major disabilities who are determined to overcome all barriers to work.
Others may appear to have less serious disabilities but feel unable to work.

— It is likely that fraud and error will increase, simply because there is an extra test and a more
complex system.

— Themove to a dual benefit system is not the best way to address problems with the current system.
What is required ismore flexible, specialist help, genuinely tailored to the needs of disabled people,
plus guaranteed incentives to work.

— Earlier work focused interviews are a good idea and so is the into-work credit.

— The Permitted Work scheme needs to be simplified, and earnings disregards for income related
benefits need to be raised to give incentives to those receiving them.

— Working Tax Credit should be paid to disabled people working under 16 hours.
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3. The experience of sick and disabled people

— Disabled people often complain that the help available to them is not suYciently tailored to their
needs, what is called specialist help is often the usual service with a few extras.

— They often feel that advisers are more interested in getting them of benefit than helping them find
work suitable for them.

— Schemes like the Access to Work scheme and Work-step are badly publicised and diYcult to
access.

— There are not enough Disability Employment Advisers.

— Some profoundly disabled people, including people with learning diYculties, feel left out because
they are diYcult to help and require more support and are less likely to give the Job Broker a
successful outcome.

— The current earnings disregards for income related benefits are a disincentive to those who want
to do some work but do not feel able to work 16 hours a week.

4. The role of the private and voluntary sectors

— Contracts need to be more flexible, and providers should be encouraged to work in partnership,
for example Job Brokers should not seek to provide benefits advice directly themselves when a
local advice agency could do a better job.

— Targets for the disabled need to be less target driven as this conflicts with the need to put the needs
of the individual claimant first.

Chris Duran

27 July 2005

Memorandum submitted by One Parent Families

Summary

— One Parent Families is concerned about the impact of large-scale reforms to Incapacity Benefit on
Jobcentre Plus’s ability to deliver existing services.

— We are particularly concerned about the impact of headcount reductions on Jobcentre Plus
capacity.

— The Jobcentre Plus change programme also contains risks that may threaten delivery.

— Furthermore, a move away from the use of specialist advisers could have a negative impact on
existing services.

— In the light of these concerns, we believe that significant additional resources will be needed if
Jobcentre Plus is to deliver the Pathways to Work programme and reform to Incapacity Benefits.

1. Introduction

1.1 One Parent Families is the leading campaigning organisation representing the 1.8million lone parents
and their children in Britain today.

1.2 While One Parent Families does not have direct experience of working with Incapacity Benefit
claimants we do have substantial knowledge of Jobcentre Plus programmes designed to help inactive benefit
claimants back to work, principally the New Deal for Lone Parents.

1.3 Our experience of working with Jobcentre Plus leads us to have significant concerns about their
current capacity to deliver the substantial programme of reform and additional activity being proposed to
help more people claiming Incapacity Benefits back to work. This additional activity is being proposed at
a time when Jobcentre Plus is being asked both to cut staV and to introduce new ways of working. We also
worry about the impact of this programme on other Governmental targets that must be delivered by
Jobcentre Plus including that to have 70% of lone parents in work by 2010.

1.4 This submission discusses staV numbers, the Jobcentre Plus change programme and the need for
specialist training for front line Personal Advisers.
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2. Staffing Numbers

2.1 The Department for Work and Pensions is being asked to deliver major headcount reductions, some
of which will aVect Jobcentre Plus. Giving evidence to this committee in February, the then Secretary of
State Alan Johnson outlined these as follows: “By the end of this financial year we plan to have 122,444 staV,
by the end of the next financial year 2005–06 to be down to 111,296 staV, by 2006–07 106,592 and by 2007–08
to 100,000 . . .”1

2.2 He suggested that this would mean a 15% reduction in Jobcentre Plus staV. Assurances have been
given that this will not aVect “customer facing” staV, but if the Government are to deliver not only the
proposed programme of reform to Incapacity Benefit but also to achieve its other targets, front line adviser
numbers will need not only to be maintained but increased.

2.3 The lone parent employment target gives a good illustration of the size of the challenge. The
Government’s strategy to increase lone parent employment, in particular the New Deal for Lone Parents
delivered by Jobcentre Plus, has been a success story, with lone parent employment rising by 10 percentage
points since 1997. However, in order to reach the 70% target, the growth in lone parent employment in the
next five years needs to be triple what it has been in the last five.2 This clearly requires an increase in the
volume of lone parents accessing Jobcentre Plus;—at present the New Deal for Lone Parents reaches only
around 10% of its client group.3 More front line staV will therefore be needed in this area as well as those
needed to deliver the proposed reforms to Incapacity Benefit. At present we have no assurances that
resources are available to provide these staV.

2.4 Moreover, existing staV in Jobcentre Plus currently feel under pressure and undervalued due to the
programme of staV cuts. Experienced staV working with lone parents we spoke to during a recent visit told
us that they were thinking of leaving voluntarily as they no longer felt they were being given the resources
to do their job. DWP needs to attend to these staV morale issues if experienced staV are to be retained.

3. Jobcentre Plus Change Programme

3.1 Jobcentre Plus is delivering substantial changes to the way it operates, with a strategy intended to
focus resources to the most disadvantaged customers, relying more on telephone and e-channels for other
clients.4 Much of this will rely on improvements to IT, including the roll out of the second “Customer
Management System”—CMS2. Conversations with advisers working with this system suggest that this is
not proceeding smoothly. Given the experience of movement to IT based systems in other areas of social
policy, for example the Child Support Agency and Tax Credits, we have concerns about over reliance on
IT systems, and suggest that these may have a substantial impact on Jobcentre Plus’s ability to deliver
existing and future programmes. In our view, a front line and face to face benefit service will always remain
an essential part of Jobcentre Plus service delivery.

4. Adviser Specialisms and Training

4.1 The experience of the New Deal for Lone Parents suggests that specialist Personal Advisers are
critical in delivering an eVective service to inactive benefit claimants. Evaluation of Work Focussed
Interviews for lone parents found that “where their role as specialists is seen as being undermined and
diluted . . . there are reported drops in Adviser morale which may ultimately aVect the success of the
initiative.”5 Recent evaluation of the roll out of Jobcentre Plus similarly found that:

“Jobcentre Plus staV consistently favoured the use of specialist P[ersonal] A[dviser]s due to the
depth of knowledge and experience they can bring to deliveringW[ork] F[ocused] I[nterview]s with
a particular customer group. StaV who specialised in delivering WFIs to a particular customer
group felt they had a better understanding of customers’ circumstances, more awareness of
potential barriers, and detailed information on the options available to their customers. They
believed that this allowed them to deliver a better service for customers.”6

4.2 We are worried that the idea of specialisms is being diluted—both due to additional pressures on
Jobcentres and as a result of policy decisions to create a more generic scheme. The Building on New Deal
programme (the start date for which is yet to be announced) is due to test delivering programmes by non-
specialist advisers.We believe that the use of non-specialists is likely to jeopardise the success of programmes
for diVerent groups of inactive claimants, who may require very diVerent interventions.

1 HC 298-i Uncorrected transcript of oral evidence to the Work and Pensions Select Committee: Departmental EYciencies
2 February 2005.

2 Between 2000 and 2005 the lone parent employment rate rose by five percentage points from 50% to 55%. Between 2005 and
2010 it needs to rise by 15 percentage points to 70%.

3 Evans M et al (2003) New Deal for Lone Parents: Second Synthesis of the National Evaluation DWP Research Report
No 163, DWP.

4 Jobcentre Plus (2005) Business Plan 2005–06 Jobcentre Plus.
5 Thomas A and Jones G (2003) op cit.
6 McKenna K, Slater A, Steeks J andWalton H (2005)Delivering the Jobcentre Plus vision: Qualitative Research with StaV and
Customers (Phase 4) Department for Work and Pensions Research Report No 253 DWP.
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5. Conclusion

5.1 We currently have doubts about the ability of Jobcentre Plus to deliver its existing targets, and fear
that at present it lacks the capacity to carry out substantial new activity. The Government have signalled
their aspiration for an 80% employment rate, yet significantly more lone parents and Incapacity Benefit
claimants will have to be helped into work if this is to be achieved. In our view this will not be possible
without substantial new resources for Jobcentre Plus.

Kate Bell

17 August 2005

Memorandum submitted by Judy Scott Consultants

1. Introduction

I specialise in the incapacity benefit system as it aVects people with mental health problems who want to
move towards and into work.

It is known that very many people with mental health problems desperately want to work and to come
oV benefits—however the reform proposals do not appear to build on this motivation—indeed some aspects
of the reform proposals appear to be unjust, and liable to have the opposite eVect intended.

My knowledge and experience of people with mental health problems who want to work was gained in
the development and management of a series of employment support schemes for MIND. Subsequently, as
an independent consultant, I have specialised in advising on how to negotiate the benefits system for people
with mental health problems who want to move towards and into work, and on “involvement”, Patient and
the Public Participation. In this capacity I have advised national voluntary agencies, Mental Health Trusts,
government arms-length agencies, the Social Exclusion Unit and the Department of Health.

Recent publications include: a research study “Addressing Disincentives to Work associated with the
welfare benefits system in the UK and abroad” published by the Social Enterprise Partnership GB in
association with King’s College London;7 a benefits guide for mental health professionals who advise their
clients on moving towards and into work “the Way to Work”, published by the Disability Alliance; and a
guide on reconciling the Minimum Wage Act with the benefit system “Paying a Real Wage to people in
Work Projects” published by the MCCH Society.

2. Who are the Reforms Intended to Help?

2.1 People with serious mental health problems

A first onset of a serious mental health problem is often during the late teens or early twenties. Many
people don’t start to think again about a working life until some years later. By this time the main barriers
to work are likely to have become:

— A lack of qualifications, skills, work history, work references and lack of self-belief and social skills
suYcient to compete for jobs in the open market.

— A history of incapacitating relapses, requiring medical intervention, hospital admission or
sedating medication, that have devastated self-confidence.

— The fear of future relapses, but with the hope of periods of reasonable health between relapses.

— Poverty, and chronic anxiety about maintaining a continued income from incapacity benefits.

People who qualify for incapacity benefits through the medical test (rather than be exempted from testing
due to the severity of their condition) must be assessed for their condition by a DWP-appointed Doctor.

2.2 How ill do people have to be to qualify for an incapacity-based benefit?

The DWP test for entitlement for an incapacity-based benefit is called the Personal Capability
Assessment. There are tests for a range of physical conditions and tests for mental health conditions. These
can be combined.8

Entitlement to incapacity benefits for mental health is scored on the basis of 25 possible descriptors across
4 groups of conditions.

The Mental Health Assessment descriptors require a score of 10 points for the person to qualify for
incapacity benefits. A maximum of 2 points are available in each group of conditions. The following
descriptors, describe some of the mental health conditions to be identified in the assessment process and the
points that are allocated to each:

— Cannot answer the telephone and reliably take a message 2 points.

— Cannot concentrate to read a magazine article or follow a radio programme 1 point.

7 Available on http://www.sepgb.co.uk/background–information.html or from infowsepgb.co.uk
8 Further information on the Personal CapabilityAssessment can be found on http://www.dwp.gov.uk/medical/percap.asp and
on http://www.dialuk.info/info–service/Rights/How–Incapacity–Benefit–is–Assessed.asp
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— Overlooks or forgets the risk posed by domestic appliances or other common hazards due to poor
concentration 1 point.

— Does not care about his appearance and living conditions 1 point.

— Avoids carrying out routine activities because he is convinced that they will prove too tiring or
stressful 1 point.

— Frequently finds that there are so many things to do that he gives up because of fatigue, apathy
or disinterest 1 point.

— Is scared or anxious that work would bring back or worsen illness 1 point.

— Gets upset by ordinary events and results in disruptive behavioural problems 2 points.

— Cannot look after himself without help from others 2 points.

— Prefers to be left alone for six hours or more each day 1 point.

— Is too frightened to go out alone 1 point.

Entitlement to incapacity benefits for a physical condition is scored on the basis of 89 possible descriptors
in 14 groups of conditions.

The Physical Assessment descriptors require a score of 15 points for entitlement to incapacity benefits.
However, unlike the mental health conditions, the full score of 15 points for a single condition is available
in each group of conditions.

Here are some of the physical conditions that are described and the points that are allocated to each.

— Cannot walk more than 50 metres without stopping or severe discomfort 15 points.

— Cannot walk up and down a flight of 12 stairs 15 points.

— Cannot stand for more than 10 minutes before needing to sit down 15 points.

— Cannot rise from sitting to standing without holding onto something 7 points.

— Cannot tie a bow in laces or string 10 points.

— Cannot raise one arm above his head as if to reach for something but can with the other 6 points.

— Cannot see well enough to recognise a friend across the room at a distance of at least 5 metres
12 points.

— Has an involuntary episode of lost or altered consciousness at least once a month 15 points.

The descriptors above show that a person who qualifies for incapacity benefit for a mental health
condition is very likely to be at far greater disadvantage in the labour market than some people with some
physical conditions.

3. How can People with Experience of Mental Illness move Towards Work During a Claim to

Incapacity Benefits (or the Replacement Benefit “Rehabilitation Support Allowance”)?

3.1 How can people on incapacity benefits with mental health problems compete for the job vacancies that
are available?

Research has shown that many of the 2.7 million people who claim incapacity benefits tend to have low
educational achievements, few qualifications, in addition to poor health and lack of work history or work
references, and that there are higher numbers of people claiming incapacity benefits in areas of higher than
average unemployment.

The Government is not planning to increase the number of jobs available in the UK. There are about
628,000 job vacancies, but about 800,000 people who are registered unemployed; there are around 700,000
lone parents some of whom the Government hopes to encourage back to work; and in addition the
Government has set a target of 1million incapacity benefit claimants who are to be encouraged to work.

It is not clear how the Government targets are to be reached without an increase in the number of jobs.

In these circumstances each person on the new benefits and the old incapacity benefits will find themselves
competing for each job vacancy with other candidates who will have better health, and possibly a recent
track record in work with references. However, the job vacancies may not be in their town and they may
not have the qualifications required for the job.

People with mental health problems of the severity described by the qualifying criteria in the Personal
Capability Assessment are clearly at considerable disadvantage in the job market. If some are to stand a
chance of competing for a job they must be able to oVer the employer a reasonable standard of education,
skills or proven ability to develop new skills, some evidence of a work history and references, social skills,
assertion and self confidence.
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4. How Will the Reforms Enable People to Compete for a Job?

4.1 Outline proposals for incapacity benefit reforms

The outline proposals for people whowill claim the equivalent to incapacity-based benefits today, suggest
that new claimants will claim a new benefit that may be named “the Rehabilitation Support Allowance”.
This Allowance will be made available to those who pass the Personal Capability Assessment. There is some
mention of looking for additional “capability descriptors” so that people’s abilities can be identified and
serve in discussions with the Personal Advisers about moving towards work. Those who are exempted from
passing the test (about 600,000 people are currently exempted) will claim a diVerently named benefit “the
Disability and Sickness Allowance”. (These initial plans for two benefits may be revised in the Green Paper
when it is published end of October.)

4.2 Rights and responsibilities

It is proposed that people who are granted the Rehabilitation Support Allowance and the Disability and
Sickness Allowance will be subject to:

— Work-focused interviews, unless these are waived as inappropriate at the time or deferred for
good reason;

Those who claim the Rehabilitation Support Allowance will be required to:

— Agree to participate in work-related activity unless they have good reason for refusing.

4.3 Penalties for those who do not fulfil their responsibilities

Outline proposals appear to give the Personal Adviser the authority to dock the benefits of those who
refuse to undertake work-related activities without (a perceived) good reason.

The proposals appear to require the Personal Adviser to threaten people with mental health problems
(amongst others) who in the main want to work, and to coerce them into work-related activities.

4.4 Implications for people with mental health problems

Unless there is a change to the current system for assessment, people who have been found by a Doctor
to have a severe mental health condition through scoring 10 points and therefore who may have qualified
with the following descriptors:

— Cannot answer the telephone and reliably take a message, and who

— Cannot concentrate to read a magazine article or follow a radio programme, and who

— Overlooks or forgets the risk posed by domestic appliances or other common hazards due to poor
concentration, and who

— Does not care about their appearance and living conditions, and who

— Avoids carrying out routine activities because he is convinced that they will prove too tiring or
stressful, and who

— Frequently finds that there are so many things to do that they give up because of fatigue apathy
or disinterest, and who

— Is scared or anxious that work would bring back or worsen illness, and who

— Prefers to be left alone for 6 hours or more each day, and who

— Is too frightened to go out alone,

will be required by the Personal Adviser to undertake a work-related activity or have their benefits cut to
£56.20 a week.

It can only be supposed that those who drew up these initial plans were not advised about the severity of
the conditions that are required to qualify in the mental health assessment.

The Personal Adviser will not be in a position to make an adequately informed decision, which eVectively
contradicts that of the DWP-appointed doctor. People with mental health problems will be terrified. The
anxiety that this would cause to many is certain to lead to a deterioration of mental health.
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4.5 Will the proposed reforms enable more people on incapacity-based benefits improve their employability?

An old saying comes to mind here: “one willing volunteer is worth ten conscripts”. A proposal to threaten
benefit cuts to a person with a severe mental health problem who is already motivated to work seems
unnecessary and likely to prove counterproductive.

This proposal to coerce people with a mental health problem (of the degree described in the scoring
system) into work-related activity is unrealistic and would represent an injustice. The only people to benefit
would be the organisations running sheltered workshops as these would have to be funded for a huge
expansion.

If however, theGovernmentwere able to rethink these early proposals and set about removing the existing
barriers to work-related activities, extending the health condition management support as trialled in
Pathways toWork andmake funding available for vocational services, with means for support to move into
and sustain work, this would be applauded and welcomed by all.

5. Benefit Barriers that have Prevented People Receiving Incapacity-based Benefits from

Competing for a Job

5.1 Developing employability

Employers generally look for a reasonable standard of education, skills or proven ability to develop new
skills, some evidence of a work history and references, social skills, assertion and self confidence.

However, the operation of the benefit system for those who claim incapacity-based benefits, corrodes
abilities and self-confidence and prevents and deters people from becoming employable.

The outline plans for incapacity benefit reforms have not included any mention of diminishing these
barriers to work.

5.2 There are six main benefit barriers that appear to remain to be carried forward in a reformed
benefit system:

— Fear that any work-related activity will put entitlement to incapacity benefits at risk, including
study, training, voluntary work or part-time Permitted Work.

— Very low earnings disregards of £5, £10, or £20 prevent people getting a part-time job as a foothold
in open employment.

— The complexity of the benefit system confuses Jobcentre Plus staV and their customers alike:
people do not know what they are allowed to do.

— People with uncertain health do not want to risk trying employment if they put their future benefit
income at risk.

— People with a severe disability would be worse oV in employment unless they can earn a high wage.

— A Marginal Deduction rate of 97 pence in the £ for people on a very low wage.

6. Fear that any Work-related Activity will put Entitlement to Incapacity Benefits at Risk,
Including Study, Training, Voluntary Work or Part-time Permitted Work

6.1 People with mental health problems that claim incapacity benefits have had no rights to try and better
themselves

Fear of losing their income from incapacity benefits has deterred people from gaining the qualifications,
skills, work histories, work references and self-belief and social skills suYcient to compete for jobs.

The fear is caused by Jobcentre Plus procedures. All work-related activities must be reported to Jobcentre
Plus before starting. Jobcentre Plus staV are instructed to send a person for a Personal Capability
Assessment if the activity that they report appears to indicate that their condition may have improved.9

People withmental health problems tend to say: “There is noway I’m raisingmy head above the parapet”.
They mean by this, contacting Jobcentre Plus for any reason other than for their benefit claim.

9 Decision Makers Guide Vol 3: 13512–13516 Incapacity in doubt.
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6.2 The Personal Capability Assessment descriptors for a mental health condition are not compatible with
work-related activity

For peoplewithmental health problems, who qualified for incapacity-based benefits through the Personal
Capability Assessment, nearly all work-related activities, outside of a specialist supported mental health
service, will contradict most of the qualifying descriptors. How for instance can a person attend college if
they:

— Cannot answer the telephone and reliably take a message, and

— Cannot concentrate to read a magazine article or follow a radio programme, and

— Overlook or forget the risk posed by domestic appliances or other common hazards due to
poor concentration, and

— Do not care about their appearance and living conditions, and who

— Avoid carrying out routine activities because they are convinced that they will prove too tiring
or stressful, and

— Frequently find that there are somany things to do that they give up because of fatigue apathy
or disinterest, and

— Are scared or anxious that work would bring back or worsen illness, and

— Prefer to be left alone for six hours or more each day, and

— Are too frightened to go out alone.

Unless people with mental health problems have access to a dedicated Vocational service those who are
not well enough to apply for employment tend to remain within mental health service sheltered workshop
provision rather than becoming involved in mainstream activities.

There is a clear disincentive to moving into the mainstream: most forms of activity outside of a mental
health service setting may trigger a review of incapacity. The descriptors of the mental health symptoms in
the Personal Capability Assessment, are generally incompatible with, say, attending college, volunteering
or part-time paid work in open employment. Some organisations have gone to some lengths to persuade
Jobcentre Plus that it is counterproductive to send people for a review, and in these districts people have
been able to study, train and gain some work experience, but these are far and few between.

In each locality stories circulate about people who were struck oV incapacity benefits after starting a
course at college or doing voluntary work or part-time paid work. And for every person who is disallowed
a large group of people are deterred from engaging in work-related activity.

6.3 The proposed reforms will if implemented, appear to present claimants with mental health problems with
something of a Hobsons Choice:

— people may put their entitlement and higher benefit rate at a risk of cuts if they appear to refuse
to undertake work related activity (although the severity of their condition could be the cause of
refusal); and

— people may also put their entitlement at risk if they domanage to undertake a work related activity
and trigger a Personal Capability Assessment.

6.4 The penalties ensuing from disallowance of incapacity based benefits are severe

People who are disallowed an incapacity based benefit may be able to claim Jobseekers Allowance at
£56.20 aweek at present, providing they actively seekwork. Thosewith a partner inworkmay not be entitled
to any benefits at all.

People without qualifications, with low skills and lacking self-belief have diYculty competing for jobs.
80% of those disallowed incapacity benefits do not succeed in getting a job. The process of repeatedly
applying for jobs only to be rejected is demoralising—very bad for ones mental health.

If the proposals for the Rehabilitation Support Allowance are implemented people who have their benefit
cut will not be registered to swell the ranks of the unemployed but remain on the “sick list”.

They will, however, remain as ill or as disabled as before but cost less to the Exchequer.

£56.20 a week to live on makes it virtually impossible to pay the household bills, to eat or clothe oneself.
The Government will be generating a new form of social exclusion.
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7. Very Low Earnings Disregards of £5, £10, or £20 Prevent People Getting a Part-time Job as a

Foothold in Open Employment

7.1 Part-time work in open employment is prevented

Part-time small jobs in open employment are not accessible for people on means tested benefits who are
only able to earn £5 or £10 or £20 a week before their benefits are reduced penny for penny over. People are
prevented from getting a foothold in work.

A small survey with the main chain stores and supermarkets, found that they sometimes oVer part-time
work for a minimum of six to seven hours a week as a one-day shift. Even at the lowest wage possible this
represents pay of £30.30 to £35.35 a week.

People who are professionals are not able to get back into work with part-time paid work if they claim
incapacity benefits. Their rate of pay per hour is above the earning disregards.

Whilst the Department of Work and Pensions balk at the theoretical costs of raising the demeaning
earnings disregards, hundreds of thousands of people who might be getting a foothold in employment and
oV benefits are forced into inactivity and corrosion of their skills and self-confidence.

7.2 Permitted Work for up to 15 hours a week is not available to most

“PermittedWork” is the name given towork that people in receipt of incapacity based benefits are allowed
to do if they follow the rules and procedures. PermittedWorkwas introduced in 2002, replacing the previous
rules “Therapeutic Earnings”.

Permitted Work allows three forms of work: Permitted Work, lower level with earning up to £20 a week;
Permitted Work, higher level, with earnings up to £8110 a week for six months with a possible six months
extension; Supported PermittedWork with earnings up to £81 a week if the claimant has a SupportWorker.

However, access to Permitted Work, higher level and Supported Permitted Work and therefore to paid
work of 15 hours a week as intended is not available for most people who claim incapacity benefits.

Earnings of up to £81 a week (without penny for penny reductions of a means-tested benefit) are only
available to an estimated 20% of claimants for incapacity who do not either claim Income Support nor
Housing Benefit nor Council Tax Benefit, nor live in residential care homewith discretionary local authority
charging.11

A recent DWP commissioned evaluation of Permitted Work scrutinises where Permitted Work has
successfully supported people into full-time employment but fails to estimate the percentage of incapacity
benefit claimants who can and cannot use Permitted Work as intended.12

The Government has made a commitment to look at the “five to 16 hours gap” but there has been no
news as yet.

7.3 Random and discriminatory rules limit people with equal levels of ill-health and disability to £5 or £10
earning disregards

People on Income Support for incapacity have lower disregards in some circumstances than those on
Incapacity Benefit, for no logical reason.

Income Support for incapacity claimants have an earning disregard of £5 a week in the first year of
their claim.

People on Income Support for incapacity qualify for a £20 disregard after one year but those who live as
a couple must share the £20 disregard between them.

Those who claim Incapacity Benefit (but not Income Support top-up) are not subject to an earning
disregard and can earn up to £20 from day one of their claim. Under the Permitted Work rules those who
live as a couple can earn £20 each or up to £81 each.

7.4 Why can’t people accept the benefit reductions?

It is sometimes said that people should accept the penny for penny reduction of means-tested benefits if
they want to get a foothold in work. However, Jobcentre Plus administrative systems are not designed for
people with fluctuating health problem.

Earnings must be reported immediately to Jobcentre Plus and where these are in excess of the disregard
the benefit is reduced penny for penny over.

10 Permitted Work upper limits on earnings are increased in line with the Minimum Wage in October.
11 44% of incapacity claimants receive Income Support. The number receiving housing benefits is not recorded but a straw poll
of five work projects for people with mental health problems in 2003 indicated that only 20% have access to earning £81 a
week or the equivalent.

12 DWP Research Report 268 Final Outcomes from the Permitted Work Rules.
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If the amount changes Jobcentre Plus must be contacted. People with fluctuating health who do not work
every week do not want to risk the chance of their income being interrupted throughmaladministration that
can occur by having their benefit amount adjusted weekly.

7.5 The low disregards are further reduced by the treatment of reimbursed travel expenses

Travel expenses are treated as earnings by the benefit system if these are reimbursed for the costs of travel
to paid work.

Where travel expenses are reimbursed to paid workers, these are treated as earnings and are added on to
the total.

If the part-time work is not within walking distance the very low earning disregard and the travel costs
together, may make even a couple of hours of paid work in a sheltered work shop unrealistic.

8. Confusion and Misinformation about the Complex Benefit Rules

TheDepartment ofWork and Pensions and Jobcentre Plus have no central information resource for staV

who are advising customers on moving towards and into work.

Leaflets published by DWP are sometimes incomplete and sometimes oVer incorrect information to
people who are considering work. People with mental health problems have no confidence in advice that is
given by Jobcentre Plus staV.

Unless means are found to radically simplify the benefit system, a comprehensive electronic advice system
is required. The advice system would be designed to answer all questions about moving towards and into
employment for all possible benefit circumstances and provide reliable up to date guidance on earning
disregards, potential reviews, reimbursed expenses etc.

9. People with Recurrent Health Conditions or withLittle Experience of Sustained WorkRemain

very Afraid of Coming off Benefits to try Employment

Earlier this year theGovernment announced somewelcome improvements to the 52Week benefit Linking
rule that are to be introduced October 2006.

The 52 Week Linking rule can link benefit entitlement before work starts with benefit entitlement should
the work end and the worker need to claim benefits again. It is a guarantee that benefit income will not drop
as a result of trying employment.Many people are unaware of this means to protect their benefit entitlement
in some circumstances. This includes Jobcentre Plus staV, many of whom are thought not to advise their
customers about this benefit protection.

Bureaucratic administrative procedures currently place obstacles to using the Linking rule. People who
take a job without the protection of the Linking rule will if they fall sick again be penalised by:

— A period of up to nine months before their mortgage interest is reinstated which may result
in loss of their home.

— Loss of entitlement to non-means tested Incapacity Benefit. Those with a partner in work will
lose all benefit entitlement.

— Incapacity Benefit will be reduced permanently for people with an occupational pension over
a certain amount.

— Incapacity Benefit age allowances increment of £8 or £16 a week will be lost permanently.

— Housing Benefit may be reduced to below the actual rent permanently (the national shortfall
is £18 a week).

The new Linking rule will not require bureaucratic procedures and waiting periods before people can use
it. The Linking period is to be extended to two years. These are considerable improvements.

However, unless the new Linking rule is well publicised and oVers comprehensive and guaranteed benefit
protection, people with recurrent conditions will continue to be deterred from taking employment because
they believe that the financial risks are too great for themselves and their family. It is hoped that DWP will
consult before finalising the legislation for the new Linking rule.

10. Are People Better Off if they Leave Incapacity Based Benefits and get a Job?

Where a person with ill-health or a disability gets a job they expect to be a little better oV in work.

People with a very severe condition who receive incapacity benefits with Disability Living Allowance and
Income Support Disability Premiums will have an income of up to £137 a week plus Disability Living
Allowance. They will not be better oV in employment if their earnings are low. This is because the Working
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Tax Credit is not increased by the same amount as Income Support where a person has a severe disability,
and because of the Marginal Deduction rate caused by tapers on housing costs, (see below). Even people
with a very severe disability who pay rent and Council Tax will face a Marginal Deduction rate of 97 pence
in the £.

The majority of people who claim incapacity based benefits are on the average rates and have an income
of £80 to £92 a week. They will be better oV if they can work 16 hours a week and can claim the Working
Tax Credit.

However, people who have a mortgage will not be able to get a job unless their earnings are suYcient to
pay the mortgage as there is no in work financial help for a mortgage.

11. People who come off Incapacity Benefits and who get a Job, face a Marginal Deduction rate

of 97 pence in the £ on Earnings of Around £110 a Week

A person getting a job for 16 hours a week at around £6 an hour who is also able to claim Working Tax
Credit will see a take-home income after housing costs are paid of about £36 a week above average
incapacity benefit levels. This is before travel to work and other in-work costs are paid.

However the combined eVect of Tax and NI deductions (22% initially), Working Tax Credit taper at 37%
and Housing Benefit and Council Tax Benefit tapers of 85% at a very low threshold, give a Marginal
Deduction rate of 97% on earnings of around £110 a week.

The main reason for this astonishing rate of “tax” is that much of the increased income from theWorking
Tax Credit is taken away again through Housing and Council Tax Benefit reductions.

The disabled person who starts work at 16 hours a week the first year, and is better oV by £36 a week and
in the second year goes full-timewill find that they only see about £30 a week extra for working an additional
20 hours.

Government publicity on the Working Tax Credit gives income before housing costs. The publicity has
not provided an account of take home pay after housing costs, and many people feel that they have been
misled. This has generated a culture of mistrust of government promises. The eVect of the claw-back rates
of overpayments has been widely publicised.

The Pathways to Work Return to Work Credit of £40 represents a real incentive to work as it is not
counted as income for the purposes of calculating Housing Benefit and Council Tax Benefit. As yet we have
not seen an evaluation of Pathways to Work one year on when the RTW Credit ends. Because of the 97%
Marginal Deduction rate, a single disabled person on a low wage will need to triple their starting salary to
maintain their take-home income when the RTW Credit is withdrawn.

Conclusion

This short summary describes just the bare bones of the barriers and disincentives to work that have led
to the corrosion of the skills and motivation of long-term incapacity benefit claimants and deterred people
from trying for employment.

The Government has the opportunity to address the real problems with the benefit system at this point
in time, but the initial proposals for reform appear to have been prepared without recognition of these
formidable barriers.

Most people with mental health problems want to work. If reforms can remove the fearsome penalties
for trying, people will of their own volition develop the skills and qualifications that will allow them to
compete in the job market.

In my experience some people who had experienced very severe mental health problems did overcome all
the odds and move into employment. The factors in common appeared to be:

— They did so during an upturn of the economy when jobs were plentiful.

— They had already acquired a good standard of education and skills before the first onset of
mental illness.

— They had a financial cushion of some sort, such as a partner in work, that enabled them to take
chances.

— They were highly motivated.

Judy Scott

19 September 2005
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Memorandum submitted by Seetec

Introduction to Seetec

1. Seetec is a provider ofWelfare toWork programmes for Jobcentre Plus. Over the years we have gained
considerable experience of working with Incapacity Benefit claimants coming through our centres on
mainstream programmes (NewDeal, Work Based Learning for Adults and Private Sector Lead), NewDeal
for Disabled People (NDDP), European Social Fund andmore recently Pathways toWork (The IB Reform
Pilots). As a consequence we feel that our knowledge and experience may be of interest to the Select
Committee.

2. Seetec is an Essex based provider operating in more than 10 Jobcentre Plus districts around the
country. We have been delivering NDDP since 2001 and in that time have registered over 2,000 claimants,
finding almost 40% jobs with 60% keeping their jobs for over 13 weeks. I am delighted to report that all these
figures are targeted to increase and by 2006–07 we would hope to see over 50% of registered claimants in
jobs with 70% sustaining them.

3. Being based in Essex we have also beenworking closely with theNHS and Jobcentre Plus on delivering
introductory modules for the Condition Management Programme, part of Pathways to Work. As a
consequence of this development we have gained an insight into the interactions and impacts of health
management in the context of back to work programmes.

Evidence

No Shows

4. “No Shows” are people who have been referred/self-referred to a programme, booked an appointment
and then do not make an appearance. The reasons for this are many: lack of confidence, forgetfulness,
hospital appointments, do not wish to attend, etc. From our experience in Essex, the problem is particularly
acute on the ConditionManagement Programme (CMP) when compared to NDDP. From August 2004 to
February 2005 73 individuals were booked on an introductory CMP course with Seetec. Only 58% turned
up for the first day of the two-day course while 81% of those who registered on day one returned for day
two. This compares to 85% who book an initial assessment with Seetec on NDDP and subsequently turn
up for their appointment.

5. The Introductory course is the gateway to the rest of the CMP. In conversation with specialist
providers of the health modules that follow, “No shows” continue to build. Thus, even though the numbers
attending mandatory Work Focused Interviews (WFI) may be high the actual number making it through
to the end of the CMP is likely to be very low, making the unit cost of CMP very high.

6. We believe that the diVerences between CMP and NDDP “No Shows” may be partly due to the fact
that at the point of contact the NDDP client has decided that they want to return to work. In addition they
receive very thorough information, advice and guidance over the phone so that they can make an
appropriate decision, the provision is “joined up” and the gap between making the booking and having the
appointment is short (less than five days).

7. Our recommendations to address the “No Shows” issue are:

— Add a piece of legislative process to Pathways to Work to ensure that people pass through the
entire system and not just part of it.

— For those responsible for Pathways to Work to track and assess people throughout the entire
Pathways to Work process rather than just parts of it. (As far as we are aware neither of these are
in place at the moment, leaving eVectiveness wide open to debate).

— Add more pace and purpose to CMP.

Claimants

8. As indicated above, since 2001 we have registered over 2,000 claimants onto NDDP, finding 40% jobs
with 60% keeping those jobs for over 13 weeks. These figures are increasing and by 2006–07 we expect to
see over 50% of registered claimants in jobs with 70% sustaining them (this is evidence that people with
disabilities are loyal workers in the labour market). We have found that when Pathways to Work is
introduced to a district the numbers of people with disabilities going ontomainstreamprogrammes increases
significantly, eg, in Derbyshire the number of people with disabilities on our programmes has grown from
about 3% to 17%. Therefore, there needs to be adequate mainstream funding to support the increase.

9. We have found that our greatest challenge is to engage clients in the first place. When we first started
to deliver NDDP, mass media advertising readily attracted claimants. However, as time went by the
eVectiveness of this approach decreased. We are finding that clients are increasingly less confident about
coming forward or afraid of involuntarily losing their benefits. To combat this we use field based staV to
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engage clients in places where they congregate, eg, community centres, hospitals, clubs, etc, to explain how
we can help and thereby address confidence issues. More recently we have introduced a “bring a friend”
scheme, which seems to be catching on.

10. The current split of our clients’ disabilities is: 45% physical, 31%mental, 24% other. However, we find
that the mental health category and harder to help clients grow significantly faster when Pathways to Work
is introduced to a district. Clearly this phenomena needs to be built into any future planning.We have found
that the gender split is fairly constant at 62% male and 38% female.

11. The majority of people who register on our NDDP programme are IB claimants. We have a number
of inquiries from those on Income Support (IS) but these rarely register due to the benefits’ trap.

12. The 52-week linking rule, which is designed to protect claimants in the event that they need to return
to benefits from a period of work, is generally viewed as being too complex to be successfully administered.
As a consequence, many claimants do not view the rule as a safety net at all.

13. Our recommendations to address the “Claimants” issues are:

— Review the interpretation that agencies such as Jobcentre Plus place upon theData ProtectionAct
so that direct marketing of government programmes can take place.

— Ensure that there are support services in place for clients who are deemed to be “fit for work” and
who, in reality, are not.

— Reviewwhether there is an in-balance ofmen towomenwith disabilities wanting to return towork

— Address the benefits’ trap.

— Simplify the administration of the 52-week linking rule.

Memorandum submitted by Status Employment

Status Employment is an independent charity helping disabled candidates back into employment. We
work with many candidates with SMI and learning disabilities and people traditionally viewed as further
away from the labour market. We asked our focus group, which represents a cross section of our candidates
the questions, posed. Their responses are in red. We are currently not a pathway to work area:

What lessons can be learned from the Pathways to Work pilots in shaping the direction of the reform of
incapacity benefits?

— Good thing helps people to get back.

— Not sure. I was in a state and wasn’t really ready. I would have only gone for a rubbish job.
Physically fit but not really ready.

— Good thing for me.

— Depends how ready people are for work.

What are the implications of DWP’s proposals for the new structure of incapacity benefits? Do they address
the complications inherent in the existing incapacity benefits system? Is a dual benefit the right approach? Could
it be improved?

— Incentive to find work a good idea.

— Still problems with part time working and retaining benefits.

— Still a problem with people moving p/t to F/t.

— Still a problem with the permitted work earnings limit (at £81 pw).

Will the reforms help to improve work incentives for sick and disabled people?

— Not really.

— People who are benefits need better access to subsidized courses.

Is it possible to distinguish between those who are able to return to work and those who cannot?

— If you are just dealing with JCP they don’t really recognise people skills.

— Who would do the ready for work assessments?
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What are the implications of the reforms on levels of fraud and error?

— The incentives to pay more for people who are genuinely want to go back to work are more
relevant.

Will the reforms address the main areas of concern with the current system?

The future rollout of Pathways to Work

— How successful have the Pathways to Work pilots been? Does the current design need adapting
for national rollout?

— What are the implications of a rollout of Pathways on a new system of incapacity benefits?

The experience of sick and disabled people

— Including: the experience of those who have taken part in diVerent aspects of the Pathways to
Work pilots; barriers in accessing support oVered through Pathways; awareness of the support
available; and views on further reform.

— Are people with diVerent disabilities and health conditions, in both pilot and non-pilot areas, given
appropriate support by Jobcentre Plus? Is there a tendency to help those perceived as closer to the
labour market?

— There seems to be a lack of follow up for those who are on long term benefits. The job centres don’t
seem be encouraging people who are long term and using their initiative outside the JCP database
of jobs.

— There seems insuYcient information given to help people back into work eg JCPs don’t talk about
linking rules.

How will the reforms help those who are not able, or not yet ready, to work?

— The current system does not allow for people further from the jobmarket to readily access support.

— Monies are only paid on job outcomes not on progression.

— Some people want to have other courses than the weak ones available via JCP eg Assertiveness.
could this be funded elsewhere.

— Voluntary work needs to have all bars removed.

Support for Sick and Disabled People to Move Back into Work

Can the reformed systems support those with variable and manageable medical conditions, or those who are
able to work part-time? Are those with mental health diYculties adequately supported?

— It works when there is good support available via CMHTs etc but this can depend on the
enthusiasm of the individual areas.

Does the Condition Management Programme provide the right level of support?

— It isn’t happening.

Involvement of Healthcare Professionals

Has Pathways successfully worked with healthcare professionals, including GPs, particularly in rehabilitation
initiatives such as the Condition Management Programme? How can healthcare professionals be further
engaged in the reform of the incapacity benefits system?

— Little involvement fromGPs at present. Invoicing for the provision of Care plans is not acceptable.

Jobcentre Plus Resources

Is Jobcentre Plus suYciently resourced to deliver the Pathways pilots, both in terms of staYng and finances?
Are they equipped to deal with a reform programme for Incapacity Benefit?

— You need to have local job centre to give a better service to clients.
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What has been the eVect of the DWP eYciencies agenda?

— It is very hard in London to get a competent service we have had to delay work with candidates
because a lack of a DEA, and no one seems to stay in their job.

Existing employment initiatives

— What has been the eVect of the Pathways pilots on existing programmes and support, such as the
New Deal for Disabled People and Work-Based Learning for Adults?

— How do personal advisers work in collaboration with other Jobcentre Plus staV such as Disability
Employment Advisers and with Job Brokers?

The role of the private and voluntary sectors

— Have the private and voluntary sectors been successfully involved in the Pathways pilots? How can
they be further involved in the reform of incapacity benefits?

Local labour markets

— What type of jobs are participants of Pathways moving into? Are they receiving appropriate in-
work support to enhance job retention?

— Are local labour markets able to provide the jobs needed?

What is the experience of employers?

— There is still a lot of negativity with employers and we are still finding it diYcult to access public
services.

Robert Elston

27 September 2005

Supplementary memorandum submitted by Status Employment after the publication of the Welfare Reform
Green Paper

This Response was done in conjunction with Status Employment Focus Group which oVers a wide
representation of our candidates.

Status Employment is a charity helping those people further away from the labour market. Whilst we
welcome the proposal of oVering a more work-focused benefit we have a concern that it could create a two-
tier system.Over 70% of the candidates who use Status employment would fall into section 21 page 6. Yet we
have been incredibly successful at moving this client group into employment as well as into social inclusion.
Currently the major challenge is that 70% of our funding for this candidate group is non-mainstream as they
do not fit into the current target culture that is expected by mainstream funders. The current length of time
for our candidates to find employment is 11 months and then comprehensive support is then oVered to help
sustainability. We believe this type of intervention can often be cheaper than the person constantly using
other medical services. It is vital within these proposals that funding and programmes either with the DWP
or with partnership with the DOH are identified so that these candidates can be included in society.

Whilst Status Employment welcomes the idea of employment consultants working with GPs we also feel
that GPs should not be coerced into sending patients there as this could jeopardise the doctor patient
relationship.

Status Employment would like to see some proper linkage with the DTI to see how employers would fit
into the equation. We have a concern that there it is yet again an expectation that the public services will
provide the jobs. This is also stated in the Valuing People LearningDisabilityWhite Paper but has not come
to fruition. Status Employment still only gains less than 5% of its jobs from public services.

Status Employment would like tomake sure that quality provision that takes into account comprehensive
support packages will be oVered to candidates wishing to gain employment and that the Government
properly consult with BASE (British Association of Supported Employment) as many of its members work
with a large proportion of candidates wishing to find work but unable to access current DWP provision.

Robert Elston
Chief Executive
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Memorandum submitted by Centre for Regional Economic and Social Research

Summary

— Incapacity claimants are especially concentrated in Britain’s older industrial areas. The very high
numbers in these places should be understood as the consequence of job losses over a long period.

— The Incapacity Benefit problem and the regional problem are two sides of the same coin. There
can be no solution to one without the other.

— The Government’s aspiration to move a million IB claimants back into work is nevertheless
reasonable.

— The intention to try to re-engage IB claimants with the labour market is also appropriate now that
claimant unemployment numbers are so much lower, but a universal requirement for the less
severely disabled to prepare for work looks harsh.

— There must be doubts about whether existing regional development policies are up to the task of
delivering jobs on the scale required, and in the right places, to absorb huge numbers of IB
claimants—in which case eVorts to reduce claimant numbers are likely to founder.

Background

The authors of this submission are two academic commentators on Incapacity Benefit (IB). Our
reputation is rooted in extensive research into economic inactivity, incapacity and unemployment across a
range of localities in Britain. The more recent publications from this research include a book on how men
become detached from the labour market13 and a major report on the extent of hidden unemployment
among incapacity claimants.14

In particular, our research has led the way in highlighting how incapacity claimants are highly
concentrated in Britain’s older industrial areas. To illustrate this point, Table 1 lists the top 30 GB districts
in terms of the share of the working age population claiming incapacity benefits in August 2004. The table
also shows the bottom five districts. Table 2 shows the same incapacity figures by region, and contrasts them
with the claimant and ILO measures of unemployment.

Four points should be immediately apparent from these tables:

— There are huge diVerences in the incidence of incapacity claims across Britain. At the extremes,
the incapacity claimant rate in Easington (County Durham) and Merthyr Tydfil (South Wales) is
10 times that in Wokingham (Berkshire) or Hart (Hampshire).

— In the worst aVected areas the rate is very high indeed—up to one in five of all working age men
and women.

— The list of areas with the highest rates is virtually a roll call of older industrial Britain.

— At the regional scale, the North, Scotland and Wales are far ahead of southern England.

Data such as this and our detailed research, which has included interviews with some 2,000 IB claimants,
has led us to a view on Incapacity Benefit which diVers in important respects from that put forward by the
Department for Work and Pensions (DWP). In particular, we have concluded that:

— The big increase in incapacity numbers, compared with 20–25 years ago, is the main way in which
the labour markets of northern Britain have adjusted to job loss.

— Although a degree of ill health or disability is quite widespread in the workforce, health problems
alone can explain neither the scale of the increase in IB claimants through time nor the
concentration of claimants in certain parts of the country.

— A substantial proportion of IB claimants should be regarded as “hidden unemployed”, in that in
spite of their health problems they could reasonably be expected to have been in work in a
genuinely fully employed economy.

— Interventions to re-engage IB claimants with the labourmarket are necessary, but in the absence of
large-scale job generation in the older industrial areas of theNorth they are unlikely to be eVective.

The initial job losses in northern Britain often fell on men, and male IB numbers were the first to rise
sharply. Most of the recent increase in IB numbers has been among women, though in virtually the same
areas where male IB claimant rate were already high.

Our view is that the Incapacity Benefit problem and the UK regional problem are inseparable. They are
two sides of the same coin. We acknowledge that previous Work and Pensions Committee reports have
flagged up the regional dimension of incapacity claims but they have done so without recognising its full
significance. In our view, despite all its powers and responsibilities the DWP can at best deliver only a small

13 P Alcock, C Beatty, S Fothergill, R Macmillan and S Yeandle (2003) Work to Welfare: how men become detached from the
labour market, CUP, Cambridge.

14 C Beatty and S Fothergill (2004) The Diversion from “Unemployment” to “Sickness” across British Regions and Districts,
CRESR, SheYeld Hallam University. (Also forthcoming in Regional Studies).
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part of the solution. The key to reducing incapacity numbers actually lies with regional economic
development, and therefore primarily with the Treasury, DTI, ODPM and the devolved administrations.
This perspective diVers from that of economic commentators who have never looked beyond national data.
However, theCommittee should be aware that our understanding of the incapacity benefit problem is widely
accepted within the academic community studying Britain’s urban and regional problems.

What we do, below, is comment on the Government’s proposed IB reforms in the light of this
interpretation of the problem. In the absence of the Green Paper at the time of writing, our understanding
of the proposals is based mainly on press reports and our comments address issues of principle rather
than detail.

The Government’s Proposals

The aspiration to reduce incapacity claimant numbers by one million

We think this is reasonable. The current headline total of non-employed incapacity claimants of working
age is 2.7 million. We have invested considerable eVort in trying to disentangle just how many of these men
and women might have been in work in a genuinely fully employed economy. Our preferred estimates15 are
based upon comparisons with the low rates already achieved in the parts of southern England that are at
or close to full employment. We also make adjustments for underlying diVerences in the extent of
incapacitating ill-health. Our estimates point to around 1.1 million “hidden unemployed” on incapacity
benefits. On the other hand we would make three observations.

First, we are talking about one million people who do have health problems, even if they are not
necessarily incapable of all work in all circumstances. Their IB claims should not be regarded as
“fraudulent”, and it is worth remembering that all the claims will have been certified at some stage by
medical practitioners.

Second, even if one million IB claimants could be brought back into work the remaining number on
incapacity benefits (around 1.7 million) would still be far greater than in 1979 (around 0.7 million). Even in
the fully employed parts of southern England, incapacity claimant rates are well ahead of what they were
twenty years ago. Given that there has been a gradual improvement in general standards of health, albeit
with the slowest improvements amongst disadvantaged groups, the underlying increase suggests that
employers have generally become less accommodating of workers with health problems.

Third, making sure that there are one million extra jobs available is a daunting task, and one complicated
by the fact that a very large share of the new jobs need to be located in the parts of Britain where incapacity
claimants are most numerous—which also happens to be the areas where the economy is currently weakest.

Splitting Incapacity Benefit into two

We understand the logic behind this proposal. The Government proposes to replace Incapacity Benefit
with a new “Rehabilitation Support Allowance” for those with some prospect of returning to work and a
“Disability and Sickness Allowance” for those with greater health problems. The latter will be paid at a
higher rate.

Our research confirms that the existing binary distinction between those who are deemed “incapacitated”
and the rest of the workforce is misleading and encourages labour market detachment. Our survey work
with male IB claimants, for example, finds that only around a quarter say they can do no work at all. The
others report health limitations that aVect what sorts of jobs they can do, or how much, or problems that
come and go and therefore aVect their reliability at work. Yet fewer than one in ten male IB claimants look
for work, not least because Incapacity Benefit does not require them to do so.

There is a good case for developing benefit structures that do not write oV those who could be brought
back into work in the right circumstances. The practical problem is in developing medical assessment
procedures that are able to distinguish between the two groups. This is a tall order, and one we suspect will
lead to a lot of disputes and appeals at the margins. If our survey data on self-reported heath limitations is
any guide, then in the context of 2.7 million on incapacity benefits no more than perhaps 0.7 million would
be eligible for the new, higher benefit.Moreover, because there is always a flow on and oV incapacity benefits
among those with less severe problems, the appropriate share of new claimants finding their way onto the
higher benefit might be as low as one in 10.

An end to the escalation in payments through time

This is probably a red herring. At present, IB rates escalate after six and 12 months (though those coming
from Statutory Sickness Pay don’t all join at the bottom). The Government proposes to end this escalation,
presumably because it is thought to be a financial incentive to stay on benefit.

We suspect the escalation of rates is largely irrelevant because the real incentive is the limited scope of
means-testing of IB compared to Jobseeker’s Allowance (JSA). Whereas JSA is means-tested for everyone

15 See C Beatty and S Fothergill (2004) op cit.
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after six months, and earlier for most claimants, IB is onlymeans-tested for recent claimants with significant
pension income. This creates an incentive for non-employed adults in some circumstances—with a partner
in work for example—to claim IB rather than JSA if they are able to access IB.

We would therefore not expect the removal of escalation in itself to have much impact. However, it
remains unclear whether the Government’s intention in linking the lower of the new benefits to JSA is to
also introduce JSA-style means testing. If so, there could be a quite large diversion (among new claimants
at least) away from incapacity benefits to JSA and thereby back into the claimant unemployment figures.

A requirement to prepare for work for those on the lower benefit

At one level this is logical; at another it is potentially harsh and a waste of time.

Our research indicates that in the right circumstances a substantial proportion of IB claimants would be
in work. The low IB claimant rates in large parts of southern England confirm that where the economy is
run fast enough for long enough, relatively few remain on IB. The Government proposes that all new
claimants except the most severely disabled would be required to prepare for work, through re-training and
rehabilitation for example, and that failure to do so would be backed up by financial sanctions. There are
two groups for whom this is going to appear unjust.

One is a group of older workers approaching state pension age—and it is worth bearing in mind that IB
claimants are heavily skewed towards the older age groups. Many of these men and women have already
had long and arduous working lives, and they have the physical ailments that attest to age and occupation.
The reality is that for many of this group IB presently serves as a “bridge” to their state pension. They might
have stayed in work longer if their old jobs had still been there, but to ask them to re-train or contemplate
new jobs well below their previous status and earnings would be harsh. In practice this group may be one
of the hardest to help and, bearing in mind that they would anyway have only a few years left in the labour
market, targeting older workers may not be the most cost-eVective use of resources.

The other threatened group comprise at least a proportion of the claimants in the IB blackspots in
Britain’s older industrial areas. Some of these are also older workers but the group is wider. The economy
in these areas has picked up a lot since the depths of the early 1990s recession, and some IB claimants might
be expected to find work if they looked—but not all. In these places the numbers claiming IB are simply so
large that there is unlikely to be room in the local economy to accommodate them all, or even a sizeable
minority. There is a danger here of forcingmen andwomen onto amerry-go-round of frustrated job searches
and training courses that lead nowhere, rather similar to the one that faced unemployed claimants in the
1980s and 1990s. For some individuals the stress of repeated failure may actually add to existing health
problems.

There is therefore at least a case for introducing a degree of selectivity about the requirement to prepare
for work or face financial sanction—perhaps based on simple criteria like age, location, and former
occupation rather than on yet another potentially contested medical assessment.

Rolling out Pathways to Work to the rest of the country

This seems sensible, because it is hard to object to greater advice and enhanced access to training and
rehabilitation. This is indeed likely to be what many new IB claimants would want themselves. Our research
shows that more than a quarter of male IB claimants do initially look for work; only later do disillusion and
disengagement set in.

The provision of financial incentives to return to work (presently a £40 a week top-up for the first year
for those entering low-paid work) is probably a useful part of the package, but to lure IB claimants into
trying a new job it is at least as important that they have the opportunity to return to their old rate of benefit
if the job does not work out for whatever reason. Employers too need to be encouraged to take on workers
with health problems.

We understand that the initial results of the Pathways to Work initiative are encouraging in that more
new IB claimants are moving back into work. However, we would introduce a few words of caution. First,
the proper way to measure the impact of Pathways to Work is not through the headline “return to work”
figure but as the excess over what was happening previously, as quite a number of IB claimants do anyway
return to work quickly. Second, there is a likelihood that in weaker local labour markets, such as those in
older industrial Britain, IB claimants returning to work will find jobs at the expense of other jobseekers,
thereby transferring unemployment from one person to another. Third, Pathways to Work has so far had
the good fortune to be introduced in the context of a relatively strong national labour market.

Implementing the benefit changes for new claimants only

We see sense in this. We understand that the changes in benefit structures would be introduced from 2008
onwards and would apply only to new claimants. The existing stock of IB claimants would be unaVected.
Implicitly, this means that the Government is not expecting to move one million back into work either in
the next couple of years or very quickly thereafter.
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A shift in the expectations placed on existing long-term IB claimants would often be unwelcome,
especially where the claimant is approaching state pension age. Some of these claimants have been on IB
for so long that they must be considered far removed from the labour market. New claimants, mostly with
muchmore recent experience of employment and often an aspiration to return, are clearly amore propitious
group to target.

More significantly, the economy would have to grow very strongly in the areas where IB claimants are
concentrated, and this cannot be expected to occur overnight. The rise in IB claims to present levels has
taken a generation, prompted by two decades of job destruction in Britain’s older industrial areas in
particular. It is only reasonable to expect that even with all the right policies in place it will take the best
part of another generation to get the numbers back down again.

One fallacy does however need de-bunking. This is the assumption that because so many IB claimants are
now in their late 50s and early 60s, the problem will simply fade away as this cohort reaches pension age.
This misunderstands how labour markets work. Crucially, as this cohort finally drops out onto pensions
they will not be freeing up jobs for the younger cohorts behind them, including new entrants to the labour
market. In the absence of job creation (or out-migration or out-commuting) the local imbalances between
labour demand and supply that prompted the rise in IB number will therefore persist. A new generation of
workers therefore runs the risk of being marginalized, and if they have heath problems they too will access
incapacity benefits.

The Reforms in Context

As will be apparent from the comments above, we support much of what the Government is proposing.
However, that is not the same as saying that these “labour supply side” interventions will solve the IB
problem. They are perhaps necessary, but insuYcient by themselves.

In the context of the national economy of ten years ago, when claimant unemployment was still two or
threemillion, themost pressing problemwas one of an inadequate demand for labour, especially in the areas
where IB claimants were concentrated. But the economy has moved on. Claimant unemployment has fallen
everywhere, and even in Britain’s older industrial areas is now at historically low levels. As the economy has
grown it has been the active jobseekers, such as those on JSA, who have been brought back into work first.
In contrast, economic growth has so far almost entirely by-passed IB claimants, who have nearly all given
up looking for work. Only since 2003 has there been evidence of a fall in IB numbers, and then only on a
modest scale. This is a dichotomy we predicted.16

Even in traditionally weaker local labour markets there is therefore now evidence of recruitment
diYculties alongside continuing huge numbers on IB. This points to an absence of symmetry in the way the
economy and the benefits system interact: whereas job loss ultimately lies at the root of much of the increase
in IB numbers, job creation does not automatically bring the IB numbers down again.

We therefore agree that if IB numbers are to be brought down, claimants will need to be re-motivated,
re-skilled and re-engaged with the labour market. In this respect the Government is correct. However, there
must also be jobs for these people to go to. Indeed, in the absence of enhanced job creation in the areas where
IB claimants are concentrated the Government’s eVorts are likely to make little headway.

If this new job creation in older industrial Britain fails to occur, we would expect the Government’s
proposed reforms to work out very diVerently across the country. In most of the South:

— Extra labour supply arising from the re-engagement of IB claimants should find a ready labour
demand because many employers face recruitment diYculties.

— But most IB claimants aren’t in the South, so the impact on headline totals will be modest.

— And in the South, IB claimants are probably a harder-to-help group, with greater disabilities,
because in this part of the country most people with lesser health problems are already in work.

In contrast, in large parts of the North:

— It is hard to see extra labour supply being absorbed outside a few in-demand occupations.

— In so far as IB claimants find work, they will often do so at the expense of other jobseekers,
including JSA claimants. Total claimant numbers may therefore fall very little.

— IB claimants returning to the labour market will exert further downward pressure on pay and
conditions at the bottom end.

Long observation of the UK economy does not suggest that wage levels across the regions adjust
smoothly to bring labour demand and supply into balance. Wage adjustments are slow at best, and regional
wage levels seem to have only a modest impact on the location of economic activity. We do not therefore
subscribe to the view that additional labour supply, arising from the re-engagement of IB claimants, would
automatically lead to an increase in labour demand, except in very limited circumstances.

16 C Beatty, S Fothergill and R Macmillan (2000) “A theory of employment, unemployment and sickness”, Regional Studies,
vol 34, pp 617–630.
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So is Regional Policy up to the Task?

Our assessment of the incapacity benefit problem emphasises the role of regional economic development
as the essential complement to the reform of Incapacity Benefit, without which the reforms are unlikely to
succeed. We recognise that regional policy is beyond the scope of this Committee inquiry. However, it is
important that the Committee does not take it for granted that the necessary policies are all in place. We
would conclude by making four points:

— The present Government has been very successful in overseeing the creation of large numbers of
new jobs, even in Britain’s least prosperous areas, but this has been founded on a sustained period
of national economic growth driven in particular by consumer spending and rising debt. This
period of economic growth now appears to be drawing to a close.

— The enlargement of the EuropeanUnionmeans that after 2006 the UK’s less prosperous areas will
receive much less from the EU Structural Funds to promote regional development, as the funds
shift eastwards.

— At the same time, new EU State Aid rules will come into force that will further restrict the ability
of the UK Government to provide financial assistance to firms to create or protect jobs in less
prosperous areas.

— The Government’s eVorts to promote economic growth across all the regions, through the
Regional Development Agencies for example, could end up widening regional disparities in job
opportunities by enhancing the successful areas rather than pulling up the weaker performers.

Table 1

SHARE OF ADULTS OF WORKING AGE CLAIMING INCAPACITY BENEFITS,
AUGUST 2004, GB DISTRICTS

% of working age

Top 30
Easington (Co Durham) 20.5
Merthyr Tydfil (S Wales) 20.5
Blaenau Gwent (S Wales) 19.2
Glasgow 16.5
Neath Port Talbot (S Wales) 16.5
Rhondda Cynon TaV (S Wales) 16.2
Knowsley (Merseyside) 15.7
Caerphilly (S Wales) 15.6
Liverpool 15.4
Barrow in Furness 14.6
Inverclyde (Scotland) 13.9
Stoke on Trent 13.8
Barnsley 13.7
Bridgend (S Wales) 13.7
N Lanarkshire (Scotland) 13.6
Sedgefield (Co Durham) 13.5
Torfaen (S Wales) 13.5
Blackpool 13.1
Manchester 13.1
Halton (Cheshire) 12.8
Hartlepool 12.7
St Helens 12.7
Wear Valley (Co Durham) 12.5
Swansea 12.4
Carmarthenshire 12.2
Sunderland 12.2
Burnley 12.1
Salford 12.0
Blackburn 11.9
Derwentside (Co Durham) 11.9
Bottom 5
Elmbridge (Surrey) 2.5
Forest Heath (SuVolk) 2.4
Surrey Heath 2.2
Wokingham (Berks) 2.1
Hart (Hampshire) 1.8

Figures refer to Incapacity Benefit, NI credits for incapacity and Severe Disablement Allowance
Sources: DWP, ONS
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Table 2

JOBLESSNESS BY REGION

as % of working age population
Claimant unemployed (1) ILO unemployed (2) Incapacity claimants (3)

Wales 2.3 4.5 11.5
North East 3.0 5.5 11.0
North West 2.5 4.8 10.2
Scotland 2.9 5.5 10.0
Yorkshire & Humber 2.5 4.2 7.8
West Midlands 2.8 4.6 7.4
East Midlands 2.1 4.3 6.7
South West 1.5 3.5 6.1
London 3.4 6.7 6.0
Eastern 1.8 3.9 5.1
South East 1.5 3.7 4.6

GB 2.8 4.7 7.4

(1) April 2005
(2) January–March 2005
(3) August 2004

Sources: ONS, DWP

Christina Beatty and Professor Steve Fothergill

27 September 2005

Memorandum submitted by Emma James

Introduction

1. This submission (overleaf) has drawn upon the live experiences of Specialist Incapacity Benefit
Advisers (SIBAs) and Disability Employment Advisers (DEAs) working in the field in the Gloucestershire/
Wiltshire/Swindon (GWS) district. Although not yet a “Pathways to Work” District the team over the last
few years has gained much experience about what works well and what doesn’t work so well when trying
to place clients with disabilities back in to work.

2. Many of the current incentives/programmes in the general “Welfare to Work “programme work well
for clients with disabilities and althoughCredit will be given to these in themain text the team have identified
the following barriers to disabled clients progression back to work. These cause frustration to Clients and
Advisers alike and their reform can only expedite a return to work for many.

(i) Permitted Work Anomalies/Restrictions.

(ii) Test Trading Income Restrictions.

(iii) Personal Capability Assessments (PCAs)—Conflict of interest within DWP—greater “Joined up
Government” required.

(iv) SIBAs/DEAs and NDDP Job Brokers—Definition and Dichotomy of roles.

The Submission

What are the implications of DWPs proposals for the new structure of Incapacity Benefits?

3. Although the simplification of benefit rates may highlight the message that Incapacity Benefit (IB) for
some is only Short Term financial support until work becomes a viable option, it is felt that the new structure
of (IB) will not radically simplify Incapacity Benefits. Many complexities and anomalies that provide
financial barriers to employment exist between clients on IB and Income Support (IS) already, that are not
being addressed by this change. It is the existing barriers that need removing before the new structure can
claim to champion simplification.

4. PermittedWork is used by SIBAs/DEAs as a vital tool or stepping stone back to work without greatly
compromising Benefits, usually for up to six months. For some however this is not the case.

5. A young person on IB after one year who receives £92.50 per week can earn up to £78 per week. He
is living with his parents and is not entitled to Housing Benefit. The only eVect on both incomes will be that
both are taxable and may attract Income Tax approaching £8–£10 per week maximum. Clearly an excellent
motivational scheme in this example.
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6. Contrast this with the same person living in rented accommodationwith a rent liability of £80 perweek.
Typically they might have to contribute £15 of their non means tested IB towards their rent due to the level
of their benefit. Introduce £78 per week permitted work and Two thirds of this will be swallowed up due to
the incumbent reduction in Housing Benefit and then remove the Income tax liability and a client may only
see £16–£18 per week of their £78 earnings for as much as 15 hours eVort. For some with working partners
and other means of financial support the experience is more important than the money, but for many
working up to 15 hours for little more than a pound an hour net simply is not incentive enough. It should
be borne in mind many do not earn £78 or work less hours in this scenario and so their net gain is even less.
These scenarios are not “penny perfect” but are typical of what SIBAs/DEAs are confronted with on a
regular basis.

7. It could be argued that disabled customers on IS are protected under the Permitted work scheme as
IS is not taxable, earnings up to £78will not attract tax. Also, as long as Income Support remains in payment
even at £1 per week Housing Benefit will remain in payment in full. All well and good , but the earnings
Disregards on IS mean that benefit is reduced pound for pound after the first £5 for clients in their first year
of receipt unless they receive aDisability Premiumwhich normally takes a year when the disregard increases
to £20. Nonetheless £20 is the maximum this client will make from a maximum of £78 earnings.

Is it possible to distinguish between those who are able to return to work and those who cannot?

8. SIBAs/DEAs feel able to accurately distinguish between thosewho are able to return towork and those
who cannot. It is also felt that it is the individual determination to work again (the human spirit) that is a
greater factor in the return of disabled people to return to work and whilst disability issues are important/
relevant they are secondary to the will to return.

9. Having said that, the work of SIBAs/DEAs in determining whether a disabled person can achieve a
return towork is actually compromised sometimes by theDWP itself!! In the formof the Personal Capability
Assessment (PCA). Having worked with clients for months or even as long as a year or more investing
money in their futures, SIBAs/DEAs have found that clients have been deemed fit for work via the PCA,
sometimes merely because they have mentioned they are working with a SIBA/DEA or have been doing
unpaid “work placements/tasters.” A significant proportion of clients have mental illnesses in GWS district
and many have been set back months by such decisions. It is felt a national mechanism is required where
clients can be waived the PCA if they are working with a SIBA/DEA for a fixed period of time at the
discretion of the Benefit processing supervisor.

Will the reforms address the main areas of concern with the current system?

10. It is felt that a Positive eVect of mandatory Work Focused Interviews (WFIs) is that a captive
audience is created who can be advertised to and sold the benefits of the service. On a negative point,
although the WFI is mandatory the action plan is not and there is a danger that a lot of time will be used
up by clients who will attend as required but pay “lip service” to the action plan.

Are people with diVerent disabilities and health conditions, in both pilot and non pilot areas given appropriate
support by Jobcentre Plus?

11. Whilst the department is target driven it is felt that SIBA/DEAs cannot fully address the needs of
those furthest removed from the labour market. It is imperative that provisions/tools are available for those
removed as well as closer to the labour market.

12. An example of this is Supported Permitted Work (SPW). SPW was specifically designed to allow
disabled people to do some work that were unlikely or never going to be able to work 16 hour per week or
more and thus become economically independent. It does however allow them to become socially inclusive
by doing some work. SPW rules state the required Support Worker must be someone whose job it is to
arrange work for sick and disabled people. These people should belong to Public or Local authorities or a
voluntary organisation.

13. Ironically, Job Brokers specifically employed by the Department to support disabled clients back in
to work (albeit, ideally 16 hours or more) are not allowed to execute this function.

How will the reforms help those who are not able, or not yet ready, to work?

14. The ideas and provisions behind the pilot oYces in theory sound excellent. The condition
management schemes sound superb identifying what clients can do with a managed condition as opposed
to what they cannot do without support. The emphasis is on the positive.

15. It is however feared that once the reforms roll out nationally there will not be “real money” behind
“real provision” and if this is not the case the reforms certainly will not be able to help those who are not
able to work or are not yet ready.
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Can the reformed systems support those with variable and manageable medical conditions, or those who are
able to work part-time? Are those with mental health diYculties adequately supported?

16. The flaws in the Current Permitted Work scheme and the PCA have already been highlighted and
seem to aVect those most sensitive to change and destabilisation. Predominantly, but not exclusively so,
these are clients withmental health conditions andwhilst a well fundedConditionManagement Programme
will be of great benefit, the barriers already in the system need removing.

17. Another such barrier is that of the Permittedwork limit of £78 being applied to “Test Trading”.Many
clients with episodic illnesses who cannot work to structured hours had found solace in the Self employment
Programme where under supervision they could Test Trade their business for up to six months whilst
receiving IB. Although they could not access “profits” for living costs they could test potential income from
the business in a live environment. This unfortunately was dismissed as not permissible. This meant clients
had to swap to Jobcentre Plus payments in order to test trade properly and cannot guarantee a return to IB
should the business not succeed and thus risking going on to the lower rate JSA (if the Dr refuses to issue
a sick note) following any abortive test trade. This had been particularly useful for clients with ME/Post
Viral/chronic fatigue syndromes. However, since the change the uptake from IB clients has dropped
considerably with the less attractive Jobcentre Plus Allowance Route. It is recommended that parity to Test
Trading is brought to all clients on whatever Benefits so embryonic businesses can be tested as fully as
possible in their given markets.

Is Jobcentre Plus suYciently resourced to deliver Pathways pilots, both in terms of staYng and financing?

What has been the eVect of the DWP eYciencies agenda?

18. Although not a Pathways pilot district SIBAs/DEAs in GWS have found that programme budget
restrictions are proving a barrier to work in some cases. Rules are restricting access to the right provisions for
the right person. For example, Training budgets are restricted so courses over 13 weeks cannot be accessed.

19. Another more worrying example is that counselling provision set up via MIND as a provider is no
longer available to IB Clients. This would be particularly beneficial to clients withMental Health conditions
on IB/IS yet it IS available to some JSA clients as JSA has fully mandatory status.

20. It is felt that often the service advertised as available to disabled clients is not that what is available
on the ground. The marketing does not match the product. The fiscal constraints upon the treasury are
appreciated, but with Contracts Managers working with diminishing Programme budgets the ability of
advisers to deliver on the ground for the disabled will be more diYcult as provisions reduce. Pathways to
Work when rolled out nationally must not mirror what is happening in Non Pilot oYces now, if it is truly
going to make a diVerence to the lives of disabled people.

How do personal advisers work in collaboration with other Jobcentre Plus staV such as Disability Employment
Advisers and with Job Brokers?

21. SIBAs have an excellent working relationship with DEAs in GWS and understand fully the “hand
oV” areas of work and which adviser is best suited to which client.

22. SIBAs & DEAs have good working relationships with Job Brokers in GWS, but as the role of the
SIBAs has grown; Job Brokers are becoming more and more obsolete. It is often found that they refer back
to Jobcentre provision which can only accessed via SIBAs or DEAs anyway and the Job brokers have
become little more than “signposting” organisations. In some senses we are paying somebody to sell our
own stock elsewhere which we sell in our own shop already.

23. Although the analogy may be poor, clearly there is a need for Job Brokers to provide a diversified
product, a specialism that is unique to them. SIBAs have long argued that Job Brokers should literally be
a “Brokerage of Jobs” as the name implies. In reality Disabled clients largely are matched in to jobs by
SIBAs or find jobs themselves. It is felt Job brokers would be best engaged developing work placements/
jobs with empathetic employers for our mutual clients and carve their niche in this area.

Are local labour markets able to provide the jobs needed?

What is the experience of local employers?

24. Locally in GWS district it has been found that jobs can be provided. However, as numbers of clients
grow with first Jobcentre Plus rollout and ultimately when Pathways toWork rolls out demand for suitable
jobs for disabled clients will increase.
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25. It is felt that some lessons could be learnt from the work of DEAs and the success of their Workstep
provisions. For many years clients often with severe disabilities have been placed with jobs via Workstep
providers from the private sector who source jobs from empathetic employers. Perhaps Workstep should
be expanded to encompass funding for more SIBA clients or even expand the number of DEAs if the
provision grows.

26. This could also be dovetailed with the suggestion Job Brokers should broker jobs with empathetic
employers. Moreover though it is felt that this function should be carried out by one large well funded
organisation as there seems to be too many fingers in the disability pie.

27. Finally, it has on many occasions been argued that prevention is better than cure. Although SIBA/
DEAs cannot stop illness occurring, the DEAs are often able to guide employers on how to re-deploy
existing staV with regard to the Disability Discrimination Act (DDA) who cannot execute their existing
roles. This surely saves money for Government, employers & employees alike as a disabled staV member
can sustain existing employment. A greater advertising, awareness & recognition of this DEA “Retention
Case” work could prevent many people ever coming on to IB in the first place.

Emma James

27 September 2005

Memorandum submitted by Action for Blind People

Action for Blind people warmly welcomes the opportunity to contribute to this most timely inquiry.
Action for Blind People is a national charity which helps 20,000 blind and partially sighted people each year.
We focus on four key areas including employment and benefit(s) provision.

The Committee is clearly aware of the low level of employment amongst disabled people, currently
around 50% however, this situation is very much worse for visually impaired people with only 25% of blind
and partially sighted people of working age being in employment. We believe that there are a great variety
of factors contributing to this appalling situation which we shall outline below.

What Lessons can be Learned from the Pathways to Work Pilots

We are very supportive of the Pathways to Work scheme and have anecdotal evidence that they are
working very well. As a consequence of this, we believe that it should be fully evaluated and rolled out
nationally before any major changes are made to incapacity benefits.

What are the Implications of DWP’s Proposals for the new Structure of Incapacity Benefits?

There are indications that the new benefit could be rather complicated as a result of its dual nature. The
current system’s complication could to a large extent be of its own making. The Personal Capability Test is
the means by which a person is assessed as being entitled to receive incapacity benefit after 28 weeks. If the
belief is that the current system is too lax and that too many people are coming onto the benefit, then the
solution lies with amending the PCA rather than altering a benefit which is the main source of income for
a large number of blind and partially sighted people. However, Action for Blind People feel that the current
test works very well as registered blind people are exempted and generally partially sighted people will pass
the test. This does not stop registered blind and partially sighted people who feel that they are job ready
looking for work, but the exemption rule acknowledges that people with the most severe conditions do not
have to look for work if they are not job ready.

Will the Reforms Help to Improve Work Incentives for Sick and Disabled People?

Our major concern about incentives is that many visually impaired people are not much better oV when
they do move into work. This is because of the low earnings disregard within housing benefit and council
tax benefit and also to some extent the result of the problems with the administration of Tax Credits. We
would like to feel that the level of expertise exists within Jobcentre Plus to equip blind and partially sighted
people with the skills which they will need to enter work but suspect that this may not be so. With such a
high level of unemployment amongst this group it is going to be the case that many have been out of work
for such a long time, that they will need a great deal of support before they are in a position to search for
employment. For example low levels of self esteem. The “Condition Management Programme” within the
Pathways toWork scheme has successfully confronted this issue, which is whywe feel that the scheme should
be fully evaluated and rolled out nationally before any changes are made.
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Is it Possible to Distinguish Between Those who are Able to Return to Work and Those who Cannot?

As we have stated above we welcome proposals for getting blind and partially sighted people who want
to work into employment. However, it is vital that each person is treated individually rather than applying
a one size fits all solution. Just because two people have the same eye condition and are a similar age does
not mean their needs will be identical, and that they will be at the same stage of employment readiness.What
should be borne in mind are previous experience of employment and the length of time that the person
concerned has been out of work.

Will the reforms address the main areas of concern with the current system?

As we have mentioned above, this may not happen as reform of the benefit may not be the correct
approach. This is because the problems may lie with the means by which a person becomes a recipient of
incapacity benefit through the Personal Capability Assessment. Furthermore it is vital that issues such as
re-training and other support is kept in mind. And, as we indicated at the outset we are convinced of the
merit of the Pathways to Work scheme and therefore feel most strongly that reform of the benefit is
premature at this stage. It would be much wiser to undertake a full evaluation of them before any major
change to benefit entitlement was to be enacted.

The “better oV” calculations carried out by our welfare rights team indicate that there is a need to improve
incentives, as in many cases visually impaired people do not benefit financially from entering work. For
example the low earnings disregard within housing and council tax benefits and the restrictions applied
within the permitted work rules. This is without taking into account the administrative problems
encountered by many people applying for Working Tax Credit once they find work.

The Experiences of Sick and Disabled People

Our work in this area shows very clearly that blind and partially sighted people would rather be in receipt
of a decent salary than living on benefit. It is important to note here the nature of the debate and in particular
to dispel the myth that being in receipt of incapacity benefit equals a more than comfortable existence, it
clearly does not with the annual amount of benefit received being less than £4,000. Clearly the reason 75%
of visually impaired people are not in work is not as a result of the generous level of benefit which they are
getting. It is however due to factors such as the attitudes of employers, recent research showing that 90% of
whom consider a blind or partially sighted person diYcult or impossible to employ. There are a number of
ways in which the Government could help to address this such as through the Access to Work scheme: We
welcome the Government’s increased investment in the Access to Work scheme, however, clearly increased
employment amongst visually impaired people will cause increased demands upon the limited budget.
Furthermore research has shown that employers are most unlikely to have heard of this scheme, which helps
to account for their perceptions that blind and partially sighted people would not be employable.

How will the Reforms Help those who are not Able or not yet Ready, to Work?

We would like to think that increased assistance from Disability Employment Advisers at Jobcentre Plus
will enable visually impaired people to be better equipped to enter the labour market. Clearly as we have
mentioned above, this must be in conjunction with increased awareness of, and funding for the Access to
Work Scheme. And, raising the earnings disregard to enable work to pay, thus raising the incentive for
entering employment.

Richard Holmes

30 September 2005
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Supplementary memorandum submitted by Action for Blind People after the publication of the Welfare
Reform Green Paper

Action for Blind People is a national charity which assists 20,000 blind and partially sighted people. We
focus on four key areas one of which is employment. We oVer supported employment in three factories in
London, Norwich, and Salisbury. However, we are also very keen to oVer support to enable blind and
partially sighted people to move into open employment.

We welcome very much the rolling out of the pathways to work scheme. We feel that this has been very
successful in oVering the level of support needed to enable blind and partially sighted people to feel confident
enough to move into the job market and finally into a job. However, we are concerned that the level of
training of staV will not be suYcient to meet the specific needs of visually impaired people. Many of our
clients have been unemployed for several years and some have never worked. Consequently they are clearly
going to need a considerable level of support to enable them to become “job ready” even before they can
possibily consider moving into employment.

We are very disappointed that the Green Paper has missed the opportunity to introduce robust measures
on the demand side. For example this would have been the ideal opportunity to introduce a scheme of
“disability leave” which would enable a person to take some time away from employment when they either
become disabled or their impairment worsens. This scheme would work in a similar way to maternity leave
and would contain the same safeguards.We strongly believe that this would make a significant impact upon
the employment rates of disabled people and thus on the numbers moving from work onto benefit.

Another key concern to us on the demand side is the hostility of employers to recruiting blind and partially
sighted people. Research has shown that 90% of employers consider the employment of visually impaired
people to be either diYcult or impossible. It therefore appears clear to us that for the government’s objectives
to be fully met there must be measures to alter these views. One way in which this situation can be addressed
is via the Access to work scheme. The scheme provides funding to enable disabled people to secure specialist
equipment to assist them in their employment. The current budget for the scheme is sixty million pounds.
Clearly this budget needs to be enhanced substantially if serious inroads are to be made into the
exceptionally high level of unemployment amongst blind and partially sighted people which is currently
at 75%.

It does appear to us that there is a need to “remind” employers of their obligations under the Disability
Discrimination Act 1995 DDA. Ten years after its coming into force the rate of unemployment amongst
blind and partially sighted people has not altered. This does imply that not enough cases of discrimination
are being taken and that as a consequence employers are still largely oblivious of or not concerned by the
provisions within Part II of the DDA.

Further explanation is required about the reform of the medical assessment and in particular the ending
of the exemption for registered blind people to go through it. For example we are concerned about the rate
of benefit that a person registered as blind would receive who has failed the test compared with one who has
passed through it.Wewould be extremely concerned if a blind personwere to receive the lower rate of benefit
(Employment Support Allowance) as clearly compared with others who have passed through “the gateway”
this would be in eVect a reduction in payment.

Memorandum submitted by The Association of Hospital and Specialist Palliative Care Social Workers
(AHSPCSW)

TheAssociation of Hospice and Specialist Palliative Care SocialWorkers is a national organisationmade
up of over 240 members, working within specialist palliative care settings for adults and children, in the
voluntary and statutory sector across the UK.

The Association was formed in 1986. It seeks to raise and represent the concerns and interests both of
palliative care social workers and of the patients and families with whom they are working. In the 1980s it
was members of the Association who were instrumental in persuading the Government of the day to
introduce the fast track mechanism, the DS 1500 or doctor’s report, whereby terminally ill people could
access Disability Living Allowance andAttendance Allowance. Prior to that many terminally ill people died
long before they could qualify for disability benefits.

Specialist palliative care social workers generally workwith those who have a terminal illness, for example
cancer, or those living with a life threatening illness such as HIV/AIDS. Unlike many fields of social work,
specialist palliative care social work is potentially a generic service and we are used to working with adults
and children, disabled people and those who have long termmental health problems or learning diYculties.
We work with people both as in-patients while in hospice or palliative care centre or in their own homes.

Our members oVer a wide range of support to patients and families. This includes individual counselling
and group work, advocacy and help with accessing other services through to practical help and advice
around income maintenance and debt counselling. We see first hand the eVects of chronic and life
threatening illnesses, and the consequent financial diYculties that often accompany that, on many of the
patients and families with whom we work.
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The comments from the Association relate particularly to Chapter 4 “Supporting people with health
conditions and disabilities”. We welcome the emphasis, in this chapter, on the support that people with
disabilities need to return to work. We recognize that because of lack of support and discrimination in the
workplace many disabled people who would like to work are not able to do so. However, our concern is for
the great majority of our service users who are unable to work through advanced illness or disability. Many
are very vulnerable due to the nature of the illness withwhich they are living andwewould raise the following
concerns:

— How will the “most severe health conditions” be defined and by whom?

— Will users of palliative care services automatically be exempted from a Personal Capability
Assessment and a Work Focused Interview? At present “terminally ill” claimants are meant to be
exempt from work focused interviews, but this does not always work smoothly in practice. If
someone has claimed disability benefits under the “special rules” will this allow them to be exempt
for interview?

— Many patientsmay not know that their claim forDisability LivingAllowance has been done under
the Special Rules for terminal illness. There will be a need for Department of Work and Pensions
to communicate sensitively with those claimants. It will be important for the system to link those
patients claiming under the Special Rules, with any new claim for Incapacity Benefit, and for the
interview requirement to be waived at that stage.

— What will happen to those claimants who may be extremely ill when they apply for benefit, but
who do not immediately qualify under the Special Rules for disability benefits? Will they also be
required to attend an interview? Such patients may be undergoing a debilitating course of radio
or chemotherapy, so that the prognostication of a terminal illness may be delayed.

— Many of our members work with patients suVering very high levels of anxiety and depression as
a result of their diagnosis with a terminal illness and those who may also have serious long term
mental health problems. We are very concerned at the eVect of the proposed changes on these
people. What level of support will there be for those attending a Work Focused Interview?

— Generally for all those claiming Incapacity Benefit the initial holding rate is very low and would
cause considerable financial hardship. It seems inappropriate that any claimant, who has paid for
this benefit through National Insurance Contributions, should expect to receive such a low
amount.

Suzy Croft

30 September 2005

Memorandum submitted by Macmillan Cancer Relief

1. Executive Summary

1.1 Whilst the early results from the Pathways toWork pilots appear encouraging we are concerned that
the Government has decided to roll-out the scheme before a full evaluation has been published. We
recommend that the eYcacy of the scheme should be measured by the numbers of claimants returning to
sustained employment, not just by job entries alone.

1.2 We are concerned that the discretionary provisions for waiving and deferring interviews do not
always work for cancer patients and will not provide a suYciently strong safeguard to prevent cancer
patients being unnecessarily compelled to attend interviews.We recommend that anyone undergoing active
cancer treatment or who is terminally ill should be exempt in law from compulsory interviews.

1.3 The Government’s approach is too narrowly focused on supply-side measures to make IB claimants
more job ready and there is insuYcient focus on getting employers to retain or hire sick and disabled
workers. We recommend that the Government should review the financial incentives for and statutory
duties on employers to retain or hire long-term sick and disabled workers through more flexible work
arrangements and work-based adaptations and support.

1.4 What claimants need is a responsive welfare system that provides the right type of help at the right
time: financial support when someone cannot work and employment support when they are ready to return
to work. We recommend that DWP should work more closely with the NHS to ensure that patients
undergoing cancer treatment are getting the benefits to which they are entitled.

2. Introduction

2.1 Macmillan Cancer Relief helps people who are living with cancer. Each year around 270,000 people
in the UK are told they have cancer. More than one million people in the UK today have had a cancer
diagnosis, and more than one in three will be diagnosed at some time in their life. As well as taking action
today to support people from themoment they suspect they have cancer, we are shaping the future of cancer
care. Our increasing range of services, including our Macmillan nurses, doctors and other health and social
care professionals, cancer care centres, a range of cancer information, practical help at home and help with
money, is funded entirely through the generosity of our supporters.
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2.2 Macmillan welcomes the opportunity to present evidence to the Committee. Around a third of people
newly diagnosed with cancer each year—90,000 people—are of working age. There are currently 37,300
people with a cancer diagnosis claiming incapacity benefits.17 Most cancer patients of working age do not
want to drop out of the labour market. Nearly 60% of patients in a survey by CancerBACUP said they
wanted to continue working.18 However, cancer patients do need time oVworkingwhile they are undergoing
treatment. 84% of respondents to the CancerBACUP survey found the side eVects of treatment diYcult to
manage in the workplace.

2.3 In order to inform our submission Macmillan consulted a group of cancer patients who currently
claim incapacity benefit or who have done in the past. We conducted qualitative telephone interviews with
15 patients who had all been diagnosed with cancer while in employment and had claimed incapacity benefit
(IB).19 Although none of the cancer patients had direct experience of Pathways to Work, most wanted to
return to work and had strong views about the proposals for extending the compulsory interview regime.

2.4 We also held two workshop sessions in Scotland and England to obtain the views of benefit advisers
working with cancer patients in Macmillan-funded projects. Macmillan funds and supports benefit advice
18 projects—employing 44 benefit advisers—throughout the UK. In addition we directly run our own
benefits helpline. Our advisers assist over 10,000 cancer patients each year and therefore we have a wide
accumulated experience and in-depth knowledge of the problems cancer patients encounter with the
benefit system.

3. Learning the Lessons from Pathways to Work

3.1 Macmillan welcomes the statement by the Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) in its Five
Year Strategy document that it “rejects calls to abolish the benefit, cut its rate or limit the time for which it
is available”.20 We also welcome many of the elements of the Pathways to Work programme, in particular
the use of incapacity-specialist personal advisers, the closer linkswith theNHS, and the back-to-work credit.
However, we have reservations about the significantly onerous degree of compulsion, particularly the
intensive work-focused interview regime in the first six months of the claim.We are yet to be convinced that
extending compulsion is the most eVective or desirable way to help incapacitated claimants return to work.
We are also concerned that the level of compulsion may be ratcheted up yet more if, as is proposed in the
DWP Five Year Strategy, incapacitated claimants will be compelled to undertake “work-related activities”.

3.2 According to the Government the number of IB claimants in the Pathways to Work pilots leaving
benefit altogether at six months has increased by 8–10%, the number of recorded job entries has doubled,
and five times asmany claimants are taking up elements of the “Choices” package of employment schemes.21

While these early employment outcomes appear to be very promising, we are nonetheless concerned that
the Government has decided to roll out the Pathways to Work programme before a full evaluation of the
pilots has been published. It is still not clear, for example, what proportion of the claimants entering jobs
in the Pathways to Work pilot regions were still in work six months or 12 months later. People adjusting
to disability or recovering from long-term sickness are often keen to return to work, but without the right
adjustments, adaptations and support, they may find it diYcult to stay in employment over the long-term.
While early intervention sounds good in theory there is a danger that claimants may be rushed back to into
work too early as the following case study illustrates:

Case study. Tony, 54, was working as a manager in a construction company in Berkshire when he
was diagnosed with a liposarcoma (soft tissue tumour). The tumour was removed by surgery and,
after nine-week recuperation, he returned to full-time work. However the long hours and high
pressure of the job caused him pain and chronic exhaustion. Eventually he was forced to give
up work.

3.3 Macmillan recommends that the eYcacy of the programme should be measured by the numbers of
claimants returning to sustained employment rather than by job entries alone.

4. Reforming Incapacity Benefits

4.1 Macmillan’s main concern with the Government’s proposals for reforming incapacity benefits is that
they represent a significant increase in the degree of compulsion for claimants. The cancer patients and
benefit advisers with whomwe consulted all strongly felt that patients receiving cancer treatment should not
be subject to the intensive series of work-focused interviews that are currently obligatory in the Pathways
to Work pilots. We asked cancer patients who had claimed IB what they thought about the proposals to
compel claimants to attend five to six interviews at the start of their incapacity claim. Although most of the

17 Department for Work and Pensions, Incapacity Benefit and Severe Disablement Allowance Quarterly Summary Statistics:
February 2005.

18 CancerBACUP, (2005) Work and cancer: How cancer aVects working lives.
19 The names of patients interviewed have been changed to maintain confidentiality.
20 Department for Work and Pensions Five Year Strategy, Opportunity and security throughout life, Cm 6447 (February 2005).
21 HM Treasury, 2005 Budget, Investing for our future: Fairness and opportunity for Britain’s hard-working families, HC 372
(March 2005).
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patients we interviewedwanted to return to work, all those who expressed an opinionwere strongly opposed
to the idea of compulsory interviews at the start of their incapacity claim. For many cancer patients this
coincides with their treatment phase or recovery period and would be wholly impractical and inappropriate.
The following quotes show clearly that compulsory interviews would not only be inappropriate for cancer
patients but would add to the stress of coping with the disease and could impact on recovery time.

“It would have been a struggle. Your energy levels are really low and it would’ve been an added
stress both mentally and physically . . . You shouldn’t be required to attend any interviews for the
first year at least”. Catherine, 49, London

“I think it’s terrible. Absolutely disgusting . . . After you’ve been diagnosed with cancer there is a
huge emotional impact. You head’s everywhere. You have surgery, chemo, radiotherapy and your
head’s all over the place and the fatigue is unbelievable. You can’t expect people to go to
interviews.” Jane, 57, Aberdeenshire

“That would have been ridiculous . . . It’s diYcult enough dealing with a life-threatening illness”.
Naomi, 39, Bristol

“It wouldn’t have been possible.When Imade the application I was still undergoing chemotherapy
and in that six months I also had surgery and radiotherapy . . . at that time I was very stressed and
was suVering a lot of fatigue. I would have been angry if I’d had to go to these interviews.” Lorna,
59, Cheshire

“I couldn’t have committed to anything. You just don’t know if you’re going to feel up to it. The
tiredness means you can’t say if you’re going to be right to work on Wednesday” Julia, Fife

“I physically wouldn’t have been able to attend . . . I would have felt insulted”. Colin, 31,
Lancaster

“The thought of attending a work-focused interview at that point would have been absolutely out
of the question. I was half-asleep most of the time . . . All your mental and physical eVort is
concentrated on getting better”. Barry, 59, Bedfordshire

“I don’t think I’d have been psychologically or physically fit enough to attend”. Terry, 50,Watford

4.2 We are particularly concerned that the provisions for waiving and deferring interviews, which were
introduced when the obligations on claimants were much less onerous, may be insuYcient to safeguard
cancer patients from being inappropriately compelled to attend interviews. Given that, under the
Government’s proposals, claimants with “more manageable conditions” will be subject to a more intensive
regime of interviews and other work-related requirements, it is vital that the waiver and deferral provisions
are working properly. Although Jobcentre Plus oYcials have discretionary powers to waive or defer
interviews, in our experience this is not always happening.Macmillan benefit advisers have told us that they
often have to intervene on behalf of patients undergoing treatment in order to get interviews waived or
deferred. Most cancer patients, however, do not have access to an adviser and therefore will not know that
their interview can be waived or deferred.

4.3 We also have alarming evidence that terminally ill patients are being required to attend work-focused
interviews. When the Welfare Reform and Pensions Bill, which introduced the compulsory work-focused
interview provisions, was being debated in standing committee stage the then employment minister Andrew
Smith made it clear that it was not the Government’s intention that terminally ill people should be required
to take part in interviews. Mr Smith stated that “there will be circumstances, such as terminal illness, in
which it will not be appropriate to have an interview, but other circumstances inwhich it will be”.22However,
Macmillan benefit advisers and the Association of Hospice and Palliative Care Social Workers have told us
of cases where terminally ill patients have been called in for interviews.

Case study. A benefits adviser in the west of Scotland had a client who was terminally ill, receiving
DLA under the special rules, and attending a hospice. She needed to make a new claim for
Incapacity Benefit. The adviser telephoned the local Jobcentre Plus oYce on behalf of her client
but the oYcial refused to waive the interview, even though the client was terminally ill and bed-
bound, and suggested sending out a visiting oYcer.

4.4 The legislative provisions governing waivers and deferrals do not explicitly exempt specific groups by
disease/disability type from the compulsory work-focused interview requirement. It is left to the discretion
of Jobcentre Plus staV to decide whether to waive or defer an interview if it “would not be of assistance” or
“appropriate in the circumstances”. Guidance is available to Jobcentre Plus staV to aid their decisions but
we believe that guidance alone is not a strong enough safeguard. In many Jobcentre Plus oYces the decision
towaive or defer is made at initial contact by call centre staV. A 2003DWP research report found that, where
waiver or deferral decisions are made in call centres, “fewer staV were confident in explaining how they
would determine whether aWFI [work-focused interview] was appropriate, and they therefore had diYculty
in determiningwhether or not a deferral would be appropriate”. In particular, call centre staV “had diYculty
in decidingwhether to hold aWFIwhere customers’ circumstances were unpredictable or unlikely to change
over the long term”.23

22 Welfare Reform and Pensions Bill, House of Commons Standing Committee Report, 13 April 1999, col 721.
23 Taylor J, and Hartfree Y, (2003) Deferrals in Jobcentre Plus: Research into StaV Understanding and Application of Deferral
Guidance for Non-Jobseeker’s Allowance Customers, DWP In-house report 126.
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4.5 We are concerned that Jobcentre Plus staV may not understand the specific needs of cancer patients
and may therefore struggle to judge whether a waiver or deferral is appropriate. It may be more
straightforward to postpone an interview if a cancer patient is attending hospital for radiotherapy or
chemotherapy treatment. However, it is less clear if a patient is in between courses of treatment or awaiting
tests to determine whether further treatment is necessary. Even during treatment the needs of cancer patients
are unpredictable and fluctuating, with good days followed by bad days, and consequently there is a danger
that Jobcentre Plus oYcials may make a snapshot judgement of a person’s capabilities, as the following
example illustrates.

Case study. Naomi, 39, fromBristol was self-employedwhen she was diagnosedwith breast cancer
in July 2004. She has been claiming IB throughout her treatment, which is still ongoing, but hopes
to return to work when appropriate. On one visit to a Jobcentre Plus oYce to deliver some papers
she did not look ill at the time and was told by an adviser that “you have to be ill to claim this
you know”.

4.6 Macmillan benefit advisers felt strongly that cancer patients should be exempt from the work-focused
interview requirement while they were in the treatment phase or else if they were terminally ill. The advisers
all felt that the waiver/deferral provisions should not be discretionary. Most advisers felt the best time to
oVer employment advice and assistance is after treatment has been completed.

4.7 Macmillan recommends that any patient undergoing active treatment for cancer or who is terminally
ill should be exempted in law from the requirement to attend work-focused interviews.

5. Helping People Return to Work

5.1 Most Government employment programmes for sick and disabled people are focused on supply side
measures tomake IB claimantsmore “job ready”, eg attending work-focused interviews, job broker services,
vocational training and work preparation courses. Macmillan believes that there should be far more
emphasis placed on the demand side, and in particular on getting employers to employ or retain staV who
been sick or have become disabled.

“To return to work you need employers to clearly understand the limits of what you can do. They
need to give you time oV for appointments.” Lorna, 59, Cheshire

5.2 All the cancer patients we spoke to had been in work when they were diagnosed and most were keen
to return to work after treatment. They already had the skills to return to their jobs but many patients found
it diYcult to return to full-time work straight away. Most of the patients interviewed felt that support from
their employers was the most important thing in order to allow them to return to the workplace. This is
supported by evidence from theMacmillan benefit advisers who told us that whatmany patients needed was
a phased or gradual return to work and that employers needed to bemore flexible, eg altering working hours
and allowing time oV for medical appointments. The following case study provides an example of good
employer practice.

Case study. Terry, 50 was employed in a managerial role at BT when he was diagnosed with
tonsillar carcinoma. After his treatment and recovery he had interviews with BMI Healthcare
(contracted by BT) and agreed a return to work plan which included: a part-time return to work
on full pay, no targets for the first three months, the option of working from home, and not having
to travel as part of the job.

5.3 Macmillan recommends that theGovernment should review the financial incentives for and statutory
duties on employers to retain or hire long-term sick and disabled workers through more flexible work
arrangements and work-based adaptations and support.

6. Access to Benefits

6.1 The thrust of the Pathways toWork approach is to get incapacitated claimants back to work as soon
as possible. However, what claimants need is a responsive welfare system that provides the right type of help
at the right time: financial support when someone is unable to work and employment support when that
person is ready to return to work. When a patient has just been diagnosed with cancer or is beginning a
course of treatment what he or she needs first and foremost is financial advice and helpwith claiming benefits
not work-focused interviews.

“Anyone diagnosed with cancer needs the opportunity to see someone straight away to talk about
benefits”. Catherine, 49, London

However, provision of benefit advice is not a priority for either the NHS or Jobcentre Plus. A recent
National Audit OYce report found that 77% of cancer patients were not given any information about
financial benefits even though 48% of those—a third of all patients—would have liked that information.
Although the Government’s welfare reform philosophy is “work for those who can, security for those who
cannot”, Jobcentre Plus targets are focused on labour market outcomes—there are no targets for ensuring
that those who cannot work are getting their full benefit entitlements.24

24 Jobcentre Plus Business Plan 2005–06.
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6.2 Macmillan recommends that DWP should work more closely with the NHS to ensure that patients
undergoing cancer treatment are getting the benefits to which they are entitled.

Duleep Allirajah

28 September 2005

Supplementary memorandum submitted by Macmillan Cancer Relief after the publication
of the Welfare Reform Green Paper

1. Introduction

1.1 Macmillan Cancer Relief provides the expert care and emotional support that makes a real diVerence
to people living with cancer.We oVer a range of innovative cancer services and are at the heart of improving
cancer care throughout the UK.

1.2 Around a third of people newly diagnosed with cancer each year—90,000 people—are of working
age. There are currently 37,300 people with a cancer diagnosis claiming incapacity benefits.25 Most cancer
patients of working age do not want to drop out of the labour market. Nearly 60% of patients in a survey
by CancerBACUP said they wanted to continue working.26 However, cancer patients do need time oV work
while they are undergoing treatment. 84% of respondents to the CancerBACUP survey found the side eVects
of treatment diYcult to manage in the workplace.

2. Executive Summary

Following the publication of the Welfare Reform Green Paper, Macmillan is concerned that two key
areas impacting cancer patients have still not been adequately addressed.

— Cancer patients undergoing active treatment or who are terminally ill need improved provision for
waiving and deferring compulsory work-focussed interviews.

— A stronger focus on measures to encourage employers to retain and hire sick or disabled workers
is needed.

3. The Need for Improved Provision for Waiving and Deferring Compulsory Work-focussed

Interviews for Anyone Undergoing Active Cancer Treatment or who is Terminally Ill

3.1 The Welfare Reform Green Paper does not allay our concerns that cancer patients who are
undergoing active treatment or who are terminally ill may be inappropriately compelled to attend work-
focussed interviews. We have asked for statutory exemptions and deferrals but the Green Paper does not
acknowledge that existing discretionary safeguards are not working properly and need strengthening.

3.2 Macmillan has a network of benefits advisers who help around 10,000 cancer patients each year.
Macmillan benefits advisers are telling us that:

— Terminally ill patients are being required to attend work-focussed interviews when claiming
Incapacity Benefit.

— Patients undergoing chemotherapy and radiotherapy are having diYculty deferring interviews.

— Jobcentre Plus staV are not always using appropriate discretion to waive and defer interviews
correctly and individual Jobcentre Plus oYces are developing their own deferment practices—eg
in Northampton interviews can be deferred for 13 weeks following intervention by a Macmillan
benefits adviser while in Stratford interviews can only be deferred for two weeks at a time.

— Some call centres refuse to speak toMacmillan advisers who are intervening on behalf of patients.

3.3 The case studies below illustrate the problems our advisers encounter. These situations are becoming
increasingly common and are set to continue in the absence of any clear proposals to strengthen existing
safeguards:

— In September 2005, a woman on DLA under the special rules applied to Fulham Jobcentre Plus
for a renewal of IB. She was called in for an interview. A benefits adviser was at the woman’s house
while she was on the phone to the Jobcentre Plus call centre trying to get the interview waived. The
benefits adviser spoke to the call centre and made it clear that the woman was in no fit state to
attend. The call centre worker refused to waive the interview and the woman’s husband insisted
that he would attend in her place. Once he got to the oYces and explained the situation the person
dealing with him was extremely apologetic. The patient died one month later.

— In October 2005, a 44-year-old male with leukaemia applied for IB. He told Highgate Jobcentre
Plus that he was undergoing active treatment (he was having chemotherapy) but they insisted that

25 Department for Work and Pensions, Incapacity Benefit and Severe Disablement Allowance Quarterly Summary Statistics:
February 2005.

26 CancerBACUP, (2005), Work and cancer: How cancer aVects working lives.
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he must meet with a personal adviser for an interview. A Macmillan benefits adviser intervened
on his behalf but the interview was only deferred for two weeks. The client was sent a letter to say
that he would be contacted by telephone on 21 November to establish a suitable date for an
interview. Since then, no one has called and attempts by the benefits adviser to establish who is
responsible for decisions about interviews have proved fruitless.

3.4 We believe that cancer patients undergoing treatment or with a terminal diagnosis should not be
called to attend compulsory interviews. The Government needs to improve safeguards to prevent cancer
patients or those with a terminal illness being inappropriately required to attend interviews. We want to see
cancer patients undergoing treatment exempted in law and were extremely disappointed that our concerns
were not addressed in the Green Paper.

4. The Need for a Stronger Focus on Encouraging Employers to Retain or Hire Sick and Disabled

Workers

4.1 Conditions are being imposed on claimants but not on employers. People with cancer need financial
support when they cannot work and employment support when they are able to return to work.

4.2 The onus now needs to be on employers to develop job retention and return to work packages that
help cancer patients return toworkwhen they are able to.We are disappointed that there is so little emphasis
in theWelfare ReformGreen Paper on job retention nor any concrete proposals for incentivising employers
to hire and retain sick and disabled employees.

Macmillan Cancer Relief

February 2006

Memorandum submitted by First Step Trust

1. First Step Trust

1.1 First Step Trust (FST) is a voluntary organisation that oVers people with enduring mental health
problems, learning disabilities and other disadvantages the chance to do real work, in a competitive
environment where they have responsibilities and pressures, as well as understanding and appreciation for
the diYculties they face. The aim is to help them develop strategies to deal with their problems and thus
make the diYcult transition into paid employment. Established in 1994, FST achieves this by running 16
social enterprises around the UK, providing around 600 places in a year. These are small, not for profit
businesses, trading with the general public in a range of areas. Work available includes gardening, painting
and decorating, IT and printing services, oYce and finance administration, running a restaurant and a café
and, in development, an end of life vehicle recycling plant.

1.2 People with mental health problems and other disadvantages form the voluntary workforce, staYng
and managing the business. The majority of these are on IB, and over half on the enhanced level of care
programme (CPA) ie with complex support needs and in receipt of a range of specialist mental health
services. 20% are service users of the secure psychiatric services, either in Broadmoor Hospital, a number
of Medium Secure Units or recently discharged into the community.

1.3 Our projects are based on a unique model founded on two vital principles:

(a) That we provide real work, ie trading commercially with the general public where the focus is on
meeting the customer’s need rather than providing traditional rehabilitation and training for its
own sake;

(b) People join our workforce not as patients, clients or service users, but as colleagues and equals,
sharing the responsibility of making the project work.

1.4 When ready, people are assisted to move onto paid employment elsewhere through a programme of
work placements with other employers and support with the job application process.

1.5 We wish to comment on two related key areas with respect to their impact on people with mental
health problems, drug and alcohol recovery problems and people with mental health problems in the secure
psychiatric services:

(a) The reforms to IB and the issue of distinguishing between those who are able to return to work
and those who cannot.

(b) The experience of sick and disabled people and the issues of how the reforms will help those not
yet ready for work.

2. Distinguishing Between Those who are able to Work and Those who Cannot

2.1 Mental health poses a major diYculty for those trying to establish if someone is able to work or not:

(a) because the sporadic nature of the condition itself results in fluctuating capability over days,
months or even years;
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(b) because of the long term dependency on institutions that characterises the experience of so many
people with mental health problems, not only those diagnosed with a major psychotic condition
but also those experiencing depression and anxiety. This experience can aVect people’s behaviour
and perception of their potential more than the original diagnosis itself;

(c) because the ignorance and fear still associatedwithmental illness in theminds of people unfamiliar
with the area can cloud judgements as to a person’s ability to work.

2.2 The real problem in allocating people to one or other of the two proposed benefits is that, in mental
health, the level of disability is not related to a person’s ability to obtain and hold on to paid employment.
For example, people with cyclical illnesses when well can present as fully capable, but the issue for them is
about sustaining a level of performance and their ability to present reliably for work may vary widely from
month to month. Others with more debilitating, but more consistent long term diYculties, once they find
the motivation, can manage their condition in order to carry out a responsible job.

2.3 Case Study 1

Ahad been in prison and had spells in hospital with severemental health problems, diagnosed as paranoid
schizophrenic episodes. At the FST project in Lambeth, A discovered that he had a flair for organising
people and managing small teams of workers on site. After two years of working as a volunteer workforce
member of the project, he has recently been appointed to a salaried position at FST and manages the
gardening section, the project’s largest commercial contract, bringing in an annual income of £90,000. “I
had to get my life together,” says A, “and I did it through work.” Today he lives in his own flat in the
community and has minimal contact with mental health support services.

2.4 So the diYculty of the split benefit is that is forces a polarisation into Able to work/Not able to work
when the reality is much more a continuum along which people may be assisted to move towards
employability given the necessary support. In our experience, also supported by research, the primary
factors that enable people with mental health problems to move into paid employment after a period of
incapacity are not the severity of their problems. More significant are:

(a) motivation to work; and

(b) a history of employment prior to their diYculties.

Thus the issue is not so much “Can someone work?” but “How long will they take to get there?”

2.5 We appreciate the need to protect benefits for those who clearly are not able to work, but suggest this
represents a much smaller proportion than many would assume. We also welcome the approach of starting
the intervention when people first come onto IB rather than allowing the apathy and destructive lifestyle of
long term unemployment to become entrenched. However, we suggest there is a need to consider a further
category for those whose objective is employment, but for whom the timescale is more like three years than
six month to a year.

3. Experience of Disabled People—How the Reforms will Help those not able, or not yet Ready,
to Work

3.4 Motivation is then one of the key factors. The starting point for FST is that anyone who expresses
an interest in work should be facilitated to do so whatever their level of disability or disadvantage. Even
those who explicitly state no interest in moving into employment in time, may evidence motivation just
through attending an FST project and taking part.

3.5 If we are to enable people with enduring mental health problems to gain the confidence to decide to
work towards paid employment, it is essential to understand the culture of mental health services.

3.6 Having gone through one episode of mental ill health, people are understandably frightened of
breaking down again and develop a lifestyle that is about avoiding stress and pressure in order to maintain
their stability. This concern is shared by mental health professionals leading to a degree of over
protectiveness of their service users. In addition, there is an apathy and passivity that can result from reliance
on the institutions of hospitals, secure psychiatric services, prisons, even community based day centres, and
this becomes conflated with the person’s actual mental health condition, leading to an underestimation of
their abilities. This in turn feeds into general ignorance and fear ofmental illness, creating a downward spiral
whereby the person and those supporting them lose all belief in their capacity to make any kind of
contribution to society, let alone being paid for it.

3.7 An all too common example of this in FST’s experience was the ex-soldier with an apprenticeship in
plastering and a diagnosis of schizophrenia who happily told us now that he had DLA (Disabled Living
Allowance) he did not need to attend FST anymore because his community nurse had informed him he now
never had to work in his life. The man in question was only 26 years old.

3.8 People come to FST essentially unemployable as their period of unemployment means they struggle
with basic work skills such as turning up reliably and on time, having the stamina to work a whole day,
dealing withmanagers and colleagues. They have no work reference, any skills they have are out of date and
they have unexplained gaps in their history when they have been in hospital or prison. There is little wonder
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they feel unable to consider employment. But the experience of working, even in a voluntary capacity, gives
them the chance to develop these skills and begins to shift people’s thinking as they gain in confidence, and
dare to hope they may work one day. But we need to think in timescales of two to three years at least.

3.9 Case Study 2

B was being discharged from a day centre in SheYeld, but obviously needing some form of continuing
support. Her parents contacted us to inquire if she was able to attend FST. The young woman in question
had a severe lack of self confidence resulting from her mental health problem and, following a diYcult
meeting with B and her parents, we agreed for her to attend initially with her father for a couple of brief
sessions of no more than an hour to see if she was able to build up the confidence to stay for longer without
parental support. To cut a long story short, with support provided initially on an individual basis and then
by key workforce members, she now conducts herself with a confidence that has amazed her parents and
key worker, all of whom say they would not have believed it possible in such a short time.

3.10 Case Study 3

Chas hadmental health issues for 25 years, exacerbated by alcohol and drug abuse. He has been in prison
and more recently in a secure unit after his mental health deteriorated. He was initially required to attend
FST under escort, but after transferring to an open ward his attendance gradually becamemore reliable and
his relationships with managers and workforce changed out of all recognition.

He now does four full days a week and his commitment is greater than anyone else on the team, with
faultless attendance and punctuality, and internal certificates attesting to 250 hours in gardening and 200
hours in painting and decorating. His next target will be a job, and even though that may yet be some time
away his determination to put his old life behind him and the support he attributes to FST make this a
realistic target.

3.10 FST’s concern about the reforms is that people who are not obviously ready for work, those in the
examples given above of which we have many more, will be put onto the disability benefit as unable to work
since they will not be able to take advantage of the more intensive Pathways to work schemes.

3.11 We recognise it is intended that those on the disability benefit will still be encouraged to work
towards employment at a slower pace. However, the impact of having been categorised as unable to work
cannot be overestimated in a culture where so much conspires to weaken people’s confidence in themselves
as employable.

3.12 Finally, our experience on the ground indicates that there is s real risk that people whose problems
and diYculties present the most challenge will be written oV as incurable. The thinking seems to be that
people in these circumstances should be treated in the same way as people who have a terminal illness. The
aim will be to make life as comfortable as possible from a clinical perspective. Our concern is that in the
current climate of blame and litigation it will be easier to write someone oV than it will be to invest the levels
of time and risk required to rehabilitate them.

3.13 We fully anticipate a drop in referrals to the work projects as a result of the reforms as they currently
stand as both mental health professionals and this particular group of people themselves make a decision
that they are not able to work within the framework set by the Pathways to Work schemes.

4. Recommendations for Action

We would value the category of “Able to Work” being divided into a fast track—as already described in
the reforms and a slower paced one, still within the rehabilitation benefit, where there is a timescale of up
to three years to prepare to return to work. This would enable the major barriers of confidence and loss of
self-belief to be addressed through practical work projects such as FST and ensure a real and sustainable
change in people lives.

Carole Furnivall and
Ronnie Wilson MBE

28 September 2005

Memorandum submitted by Grainne McKeever, School of Law, University of Ulster

Compulsion to Attend Work Focused Interview (WFI)

DWP research on the role of the Incapacity Benefit Personal Advisor (IBPA) illustrates that there were
four main categories of claimants attending for interview, the first of which was the claimant group who
were not yet ready or willing to consider receiving help or support to overcome initial key barriers to work.
For this group of claimants in particular there are arguments for and against compulsion to attend a WFI.
In favour of attending is the view that such claimants may be unduly pessimistic about their work prospects,
and may therefore be encouraged by what the WFI can provide, either in terms of advice, contacts or
potential jobs/job related activities. Against this is the fact that many severely sick and disabled people are
unlikely to be able to work again and will, understandably, regard jobseeking activities as a waste of time.
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Although some may “progress” and be “positively influenced” after “persistence” by IBPAs, in order to do
this sensitively and appropriately IBPAs need more time, resources and support than was available to them
during the pilot stage. It is not clear that this will be universally available for IBPAs if the pilot programme is
rolled out nationally, and broad statements of commitment to properly resource the process may be viewed
cynically in light of target pressures to push claimants from benefit to work. In terms of claimants with
mental health conditions, the National Schizophrenia Association has, in the past, argued that such
claimants be exempt from the WFI because the stressful nature of the interview may cause irreparable
medical harm and may have the eVect of persuading people to seek jobs that they are not ready to take.
Although this approach was rejected by Government at the time, it is critical that the Committee consider
the issue since the purpose of IB is to assist such claimants, and any part of the reforms should support rather
than undermine this purpose.

More generally, theories of compulsion for the jobless have been attacked partly on the basis that they
are wrong in principle. Any implication that the victim is to blame for his/her unemployment and/or
incapacity is unjust, and ignores the practical and economic realities of the situation. In a job-market which
discriminates against the sick and disabled, the role of incentives to findwork or increase one’s employability
is limited, and the value of compulsion is thrown further into doubt.Moreover, if the interview is as valuable
as the Government claims, the likelihood is that claimants will want to attend, and will not need to be
compelled. If the interview is of no use, compulsory attendance is unlikely to improve it. There is also a
concern that the Government is missing the point by concentrating on employability rather than
employment.While working is to be welcomed for all the advantages it provides, setting claimants up to fail
goes against every positive feature of the Government’s IB reforms.

Compulsion to Participate in Work Focused Activity

The DWP research cited above emphasises the importance of IBPAs as “enablers” rather than
“enforcers”. IBPAs have attributed their success in moving claimants towards work to their ability to
emphasise the voluntary nature of participation in job-focused activity, and argued that this was critical to
gaining claimant commitment and co-operation. To make participation in job-focused activity compulsory
obviously undermines the ability of IBPAs to work successfully with claimants, and is likely to create
hostility and resentment rather than trust and a willingness to accept help and direction. It must also be
recognised that compulsory participation in work focused activity may also create undue stresses for
claimants, may be inappropriate in individual cases and will depend greatly on the ability of IBPAs to be
sensitive and flexible in their handling of this issue. Unfortunately however, even with the existence of
experienced and dedicated staV, the social security system is not renowned for being flexible or sensitive, or
for supporting frontline staV in what promises to be an extremely challenging role. (see below)

Sanctions

The DWP evidence is that sanctions for failure to attend WFIs was used inconsistently by IBPAs, often
due to individual views on the morality of imposing sanctions. The force of this finding cannot be
underestimated, particularly since it is likely to be a view shared by others within and outside the benefits
system, including claimants themselves. Public perception of the treatment of the sick and disabled should
be of critical concern to Government, who must learn the lessons of the revolt faced when IB was reformed
under theWelfare Reform and Pensions Act 1999, which attracted vociferous opposition from all quarters.

The reforms appear to be part of theGovernment’s wider strategy to enforce responsibility among benefit
claimants. However, this social contract is essentially unbalanced, and the emphasis on responsibilities is
not being matched by an increase in or maintenance of, rights for claimants. This is particularly worrying
in terms of benefits for people who are sick and disabled, for whom the rights/responsibilities paradigm is
more complex. The research evidence demonstrates that there is a discernible work ethic or at least a desire
to work among the incapacitated. Nevertheless there are substantial barriers to work, including structural
and institutional barriers to retaining paid employment, a lack of suitable opportunities and unsympathetic
employers. Imposing responsibilities on the incapacitated to return to work without providing adequate
support to access and maintain suitable paid employment is unjustifiable. Creating a system of sanctions to
be imposed for failure to participate in a scheme which cannot deliver what it promises is unacceptable.
There is also a blind assumption that the sanctions will work. In the past, social security sanctions have not
always been eVective, and the circumstances of their application are not universally known. For example,
the sanctions which deny strikers Income Support had no obvious impact on the 1984–85 miners strike. In
addition, research examining the eVects of sanctioning JSA claimants reveals that, despite the harshness of
the penalty, the sanctions may still be ineVective for many claimants. Some believed that their personal
circumstances had made their disallowance or sanction unavoidable and that they could not behave
diVerently in the future. In some instances, claimants may be unaware of the full range of “benefit
conditionalities”, or unaware that penalties will be automatically and swiftly invoked. Incapacity Benefit
claimants are already among the most vulnerable members of our society and attaching sanctions to their
failure to attend a WFI, which may be of no real use to them or to lead to meaningful employment,
demonstrates that responsibilities without rights is meaningless.
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Role of IBPA

The relationship between the claimant and his/her IBPA is critical. The role of IBPAs, while often
rewarding, is also demanding. IBPAs have identified that there are gaps in their training and support, and
time pressures which mitigate against helping claimants in particularly diYcult circumstances. Can the
quality of this relationship be guaranteed if compulsory interviews are rolled out, especially given IBPAs
concerns over increasing eVort needed to match existing demand? Job entry targets are likely to be
counterproductive for “diYcult” cases, and undermine the purpose of compulsory WFIs. The targets may
also lead to IBCAs being less focused on the pre-WFI contact designed to thwart potential FTAs—identified
as crucial by IBCAs—and make sanctions more likely for those least likely to be ready for or benefit from
the interviews.

Grainne McKeever

29 September 2005

Memorandum submitted by Remploy Consortium of Trade Unions

The Remploy Trade Unions have previously expressed their support for more job opportunities for more
disabled people in the UK and the elimination of discrimination against disabled people in the workplace
and in the labour market as a whole.

We also recognise however that there is much to do to change attitudes amongst employers as witnessed
by the despicable actions of theAAwho have deliberately targeted disabled people in amanpower reduction
programme.

It is clear to us that labour laws or tribunal guidance needs to be changed to avoid disabled people being
targeted for redundancy; as is the need for government and local government to change their absence
management procedures which penalise people who have a disability or serious illness through the “trigger”
mechanisms they use.

We support those disability organisations and trade unions who are pressing for disability leave to be
introduced and we believe that a combination of positive measures such as disability leave and increased
sanctions for those companies who discriminate against disabled people will lead to fewer people who have
an illness or a disability being thrown on the scrap heap and having to face a lifetime on benefits.

However, our biggest concern about developments in the current developments of welfare reform and
services relates to the future of Remploy factories and their capacity to support more disabled people oV of
benefits and into work.

It seems clear to us that someone in the DWP is supporting or promoting the closure/run down of
Remploy factories as we have seen a continual decline in disabled people employed in factories over the
past decade.

We do not accept this is a merely a feature of market forces as a more imaginative and entrepreneurial
spirit in Remploy with a management that understood markets and marketing could have changed the
situation dramatically especially if they have the backing and support of the DWP to do this.

There is now a significant opportunity for Remploy and the DWP to take advantage of changes in
European Public Procurement guidelines and directives which allow public contracts to be awarded without
the traditional process of public tendering being applied. These changes can if properly followed up ensure
that Remploy (and Local Authority and Voluntary Body) businesses can benefit in two ways; firstly to
increase work loading to increase employment opportunities and secondly to reduce costs through greater
income generation.

It should now become a priority for DWP and Remploy to follow up these changes and create more jobs
and in the process reduce the individual cost of employing disabled people.

There will be arguments from some people that Disabled People do not and will not want to work in
Remploy factories and that they would rather work in “open” employment.We do not accept this argument
at all and a recent survey of almost three thousand disabled people to be published in October will show
that there is significant mistrust about the way disabled people will be treated in “open” employment.

The same survey will show that almost unanimously disabled people in Remploy and other supported
businesses do not regard themselves as segregated from society. In fact being able to work in a more
supportive environment with a reasonable wage and proper trade union representation provides high levels
of economic and social independence.

We would direct the Committee to review the findings of a Working Paper published by an independent
think tank (The Catalyst Forum) entitled “Mobilising Britain’s missing workforce” as this paper clearly
identifies that there are areas of Great Britain where there are very high percentages of people in receipt of
Incapacity Benefit.

An examination of those areas show that there is a very clear alignment with the locations where there
are Remploy facilities; for example amongst the highest IB claimant areas is Merthyr Tydfil in SouthWales
where 20.5% of adults of working age were claiming incapacity benefits in August 2004. An examination of
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the Districts listed in Table 1 of the paper has an uncanny relationship to Remploy facilities. Equally the
four British regions (Wales, North East, North West and Scotland) with the greatest percentage of the
working age population claiming incapacity benefit are all Regions with a significant Remploy presence.

This supports our view that properly managed and loaded with work Remploy factories can play a bigger
role in persuading disabled people claiming incapacity benefit back into work.

The DWP needs to recognise that people who have been away from the workplace for many years and
who arrived in that position because of uncaring and inconsiderate employers will not be easily persuaded
to return to work in the “open” labour market for fear of the same experiences happening again.

Remploy has reasonable terms and conditions negotiated by this Consortium and can provide a more
empathetic environment for people returning to work or for those experiencing work for the first time and
it is our strong contention that Remploy factories should be built up not run down to support the
Government’s aims in reducing the number of Incapacity Benefit Claimants.

We are looking for DWP oYcials and Remploy management (for who DWP have a responsibility for) to
declare themselves in favour of this strategy and to demonstrate their support by directing national
government and local government contracts toward expanding supported workplaces. We believe that this
could be done quickly and eVectively if there is a real will to achieve this.

We do not argue that this approach should be taken at the expense of other routes to work in fact we
support the moves through Remploy Interwork and New Deal for Disabled People but equally we do not
believe that merely shifting resources from factory based employment (which we accept may not all be
manufacturing) to the other routes is right either.

The Remploy trade unions believe that Government needs to invest in a range of routes to work and to
accept that employment in a Remploy factory is a legitimate working environment for those who choose
this route.

We support choice. That choice must include work in Remploy factories.

We want to see more disabled people in work. That means expanding, not running down or closing,
Remploy factories as an important option for disabled people.

The removal, run down or discarding of Remploy factories will remove a significant element of choice for
a group of people wary of returning to work and will make the process of reducing the number of benefit
claimants much more diYcult and time consuming as well as oVering no viable route to work for those who
need more support.

Phil Davies

30 September 2005

Memorandum submitted by Low Incomes Tax Reform Group

Summary

— Individual policy and practice initiatives to promote employment for disabled people can be
beneficial, but there is a need for a comprehensive integrated approach involving tax, social
security, and employment services.

— With higher employment levels, further improvement—bringing in more severely disabled
people—will require more intensive on-going specialist support. Quick fixes will not work.

— Enabling disabled people to retain employment is of particular importance. Tax credits could be
more helpful here.

— Tax relief’s on adjustment expenses for employers and for self-employed people would encourage
tailoring jobs to the needs of disabled people.

— It will be very diYcult to encourage severely disabled people back into employment without
tackling the barrier created by a frozen income support earnings disregard.

— The interplay between earnings, benefits and tax, is inevitably complex, and there must be expert
advice available on particular circumstances whenever disabled people are facing change.

Introduction and Background

1. The Low Incomes Tax Reform Group (LITRG) is an independent policy group supported by the
Chartered Institute of Taxation. It aims to help people on low incomes to cope with their tax and campaigns
for a more friendly tax and tax-benefit system for the unrepresented. As part of our brief we bring together
experts in tax and social security to consider the impact on people with low incomes of tax and tax credits,
and the interplay between these and social security benefits.
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The Committee’s Inquiry

2. LITRGwelcomes the inquiry. Together with the further inquiry stage envisaged once the Green Paper
on incapacity benefit reform is published, this inquiry provides an opportunity to look coolly and
comprehensively at an area in which assertion and popular myth sometimes dominate, and there is a risk
of change for the sake of change or of short-term initiatives.

3. Incapacity benefits levels are low by normal income standards in this country, and low by developed
country benefits standards, and disabled people who are unable to workmay be dependent on these benefits
for many years. It would not be acceptable (or eVective) to use reduction in benefit levels to steer people into
employment. More subtle and complex benefit changes would by definition be less potentially damaging,
but it seems unlikely that beneficiaries are as clear about the subtleties as are policy makers. The impact of
such changes in terms of incentives may be limited. It is likely that for many people, and particularly those
with severe disabilities and limited earning capacity, the one clear message at present is that if you earnmore
than £20 you start losing benefit entitlement. This disincentive needs to be tackled by an immediate update
of the income support earnings disregard and the main IB permitted work rule which allows £20 a week,
and annual up-ratings thereafter.

A Comprehensive Approach

4. For the severely disabled person who has never worked, or who has been out of work for a long time,
and for whom employment may be low-paid, demanding, and uncertain, isolated policy and practice
changes will not have the desired impact unless the total environment supports the employment option. This
includes the net financial outcome, including tax liability, charges, passported benefits, and the on-going
support available. Few of those aVected can do the better-oV calculation for themselves, let alone update
it as circumstances change. Access to work provision has an important part to play in any comprehensive
approach—particularly if provision under this heading can be speeded up.

Severe Disability

5. Understandably, much of the emphasis of “Work rather than Benefits” has been on support for less
severely disabled people, and those who need transitional rather than on-going support. If more severely
disabled who wish to work are to be included, and if there is to be a higher employment rate for groups
such as people with severe learning disability (90% non-employment), not only is a comprehensive approach
important, but specialist support is required; and there has to be encouragement of part-time work and not
just full-time employment. There is a case for easing the hours requirements for tax credits entitlement,
though an overlap between entitlement to benefits plus some earnings and earnings plus tax credits would
need careful handling.

Job Retention

6. The focus has been on getting people back to work once they have left. For substantial numbers of
disabled people, the onset of disability results in reduced working capacity and reduced earnings. Job
retention is both a cheaper and a better approach in some cases; and early onset tax credits could be helpful
here. If people leave work because of disability, their training and experience can be wasted, and a return
to work requires re-investment. If they can stay on in work, the initial investment is less likely to be wasted,
and fresh investment less likely to be needed; and the morale of the disabled person can benefit.

7. The mechanism currently used within the tax credit system to enable people who become sick or
disabled while in work to continue working is known as the Fast Track procedure. If on going back to work
their earnings capacity is reduced because of their illness, such people may qualify for the disability element
ofworking tax credit, but only if they fulfil certain rigid criteria. Problemswith the Fast Track procedure are:

— the length of time they must be oV work sick before they can qualify (broadly 20 weeks);

— it does not help people whose treatment is complete within that time but who still experience loss
of earnings;

— nor does it help those who carry on working despite their disability, or who develop a debilitating
condition (such as deafness) over time while in work; and

— in general, the rules are too hedged about with bureaucratic restrictions to be of any real assistance.

Tax Relief’s

8. Our December 2003 report “Disability in Tax and Related Benefits: The Case for a Modern and
CoherentApproach” argued the case for tax relief to support both the provision by employers of a disability-
friendly environment, and provision made by disabled self-employed people for themselves. (Report
attached.) There are tax concessions, but they are partial and inconsistent.
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9. Taxation of disability benefits can be complex, so oYcial guidance should be clear and comprehensible.
Sadly it is not.We have seen examples of recipients of the tax-free categories of incapacity benefit being taxed
when they should not be, and yet the only specific guidance oVered by what was the Inland Revenue (the
leaflet IR144) was withdrawn inMarch 2004.HMRCand theDWP should surely pool their resources better
in order to inform incapacity benefit claimants of the tax status of what they are receiving, and to prevent
them from being wrongly taxed.

Income Support Earnings Disregard

10. It is anomalous that the incapacity benefit permitted work limit and its predecessors have been
annually up-rated since 1971, but the income support earnings disregard and its predecessors have remained
frozen (and therefore declining in value) for long periods. The eVect is to reduce each year the amount of
work that a disabled person can dowithout putting their benefit at risk. If at pointA, a given amount ofwork
with a given level of earnings is consistent with benefit entitlement, the updated equivalent the following year
should be equally consistent.

Advice

11. However well integrated and consistent the tax and benefit and services arrangements may be, and
however much simplification may be achieved, there will always be a need for good prompt advice on the
overall financial implications of working. People on low incomes are vulnerable to income fluctuations,
because their current income just about covers their current expenditure. We have already drawn attention
to the shortcomings in oYcial guidance on the taxation of incapacity benefit (paragraph 9 above). Also,
there have been unfortunate examples both of oYcials reacting to any mention of work by disabled people
by challenging benefit entitlement, and of cavalier or partial advice on financial implications that has left
disabled people worse oV. In addition, the benefits system has often been slow to respond to movement in
or out of work, leaving people with no income for a time. These systems failures are unnecessary.

Hazel Mazelin-Forbes

23 September 2005

Memorandum submitted by Reed in Partnership

Introduction and Executive Summary

Reed in Partnership is a Public Limited Company dedicated to the ideals of Social Inclusion and helping
to regenerate the most disadvantaged communities in the UKWe have been at the forefront of welfare-to-
work in the UK since our inception in 1998, when we became the first private sector led company to deliver
NewDeal. Since then, we have operated large-scale programmes and targeted local initiatives across theUK
We work with Jobcentre Plus, local authorities, Learning and Skills Councils and over 200 local and
national partners in the voluntary, public and private sectors. Ourmission is to become the partner of choice
for developing people and their communities. We welcome this opportunity to provide a written response
to the Select Committee inquiry into the reform of incapacity benefits and Pathways to Work.

Key points in our submission are:

— Pathways to Work remains unproven as a best value solution for assisting the flow of new IB
recipients back into employment.

— The Pathways to Work approach could be part of a package of solutions capable of assisting IB
clients from within the stock of longer term IB recipients.

— There is no “benefit” to being incapacitated and we welcome any approach that changes the name
of the allowance to something that focuses recipients upon getting better and back to work. We
believe that greater numbers have the potential to fulfil productive lives than either the current
system or indeed potentially the future system anticipates.

— The independent sector (both private and voluntary) has not been suYciently engaged in the pilots
resulting in inadequate testing of best value and innovation relative to assisting the client group.

— Given current financial limitations we do not believe that Pathways to Work should be rolled out
nationally; and that a Pathways focused on sections of the stock of IB clients should remain
focused on the 30 Districts with the highest levels of IB claimant.

— Solutions based around the Action Team model can deliver significant outcomes for IB clients at
a cost significantly lower than the Pathways to Work model.

We have endeavoured to answer all points raised for response in the inquiry either based on our
knowledge of delivery or from our interpretation of available research.

On reviewing our written evidence, if we can further assist the Committee with their inquiry we would
welcome the opportunity to give oral evidence.
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Reforms of Incapacity Benefit

What lessons can be learned from Pathways to Work pilots in shaping the direction of the reform of
incapacity benefits

The Pathways to Work pilots are still in their infancy and preliminary research is confined to a small
sample. At present, it is diYcult to come to any concrete conclusions about the success of Pathways toWork.
Using initial researchmaterial from the Pathways toWork pilots and fromour own experiences in delivering
Welfare to Work contracts across the UK where we have specific experience in engaging IB recipients
through delivering twoWorking Neighbourhood Pilots (Gorbals and Tower Hamlets) and 12 Action Team
for Jobs contracts. We believe that:

— Initial results show that the majority of clients currently being engaged through Pathways are
closer to the labourmarket andmore likely to possess the desire to work and the pre-requisite skills
set needed to adjust to a working environment.

— Research byDWP also illustrated, via a sample of participants in the IB pilots, “little evidence that
the pilot was changing negative attitudes towards work among some IB recipients”.

— A Pathways to Work “type” approach needs to engage long-term IB recipients rather than
focusing on the flow on to IB with whom more cost eVective solutions can be deployed. Over the
last seven years IB has risen only by 200,000 (fromMay 1998–July 2005).27We therefore know that
themajority of IB recipients have been in receipt of IB for over seven years and it is with sections of
this group that Pathways would add greater value.

Therefore the main lesson that can be learned from Pathways to Work pilots in shaping the direction of
the reform of IB is that a work focused approach to assisting recipients overcome their barriers and achieve
enhanced health (as well as wealth) benefits through returning to work must lie at the heart of the reforms.
At this stage however there are significant question marks over issues relating to the targeted client group
and the related value for money to the public purse of the Pathways approach when compared to other
Welfare to Work initiatives that can address the issues of assisting IB claimants back into employment.

What are the Implications of DWP’s proposals for the new structure of incapacity benefits? Do they address
the complications inherent in the existing incapacity benefit system? Is a dual benefit the right approach? Could
it be improved?

It is our view that any changes to the new structure of Incapacity Benefit should be kept as simple as
possible.We believe that there is indeed a need for a dual benefit approach that ensures continued assistance
for those who quite simply will never be able to work. We strongly support the ethos of Jobcentre Plus that
emphasises work for those who can and support for those who cannot. Where we may diVer is in the fact
that we genuinely believe that if you focus on an individuals creative talents rather than exclusively on their
barriers far more people are capable of work than the current—and potentially the future—proposals for
Incapacity Benefit recognise.

We welcome any approach that simply changes the name of the benefit for the vast majority as quite
simply there is no “benefit” to being incapacitated and any approach that emphasises that recipients are on
a “Rehabilitation Allowance” is a positive step forward in reinforcing the fact that we believe people can
get better and fulfil productive lives.

If we are to ensure that as many people are given the opportunity to re-enter employment and make
positive life changes over time then the dual system should initially ensure that only the 10% of IB claimants
on Severe Disablement Allowance are placed on the new Incapacity Benefit with all others initially placed
on to the “Rehabilitation Allowance”. It is essential thereafter to ensure that the process of placing people
on to Rehabilitation Allowance is as simple and transparent as possible and does not result in some of the
current process issues around the way in which IB is calculated and awarded and the inherent ineYciencies
that exist in that process.

Will the reforms help to improve incentives for sick and disabled people?

The overall emphasis of the reforms will generally help clients wishing to be engaged and looking for
support and assistance in re-entering the labour market. However, simply changing the type of “allowance”
paid to recipients will in itself not be enough. Minor adaptations to the range of existing welfare to work
provision can, in conjunction with the benefit reforms, greatly improve the prospects and incentives for sick
and disabled people.

The initial remit for Pathways is to introduce IB reforms to new claimants only. This will exclude the
majority long-term IB recipients therefore the eVectiveness of Pathways could be limited in the short-term.
We are concerned about this on two levels.

27 DWP Report 1998.
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Firstly we believe that for new claimants there are far more cost eVective ways of assisting them to
overcome their issues and re-enter the labour market. Over the past year we have focused greater energy on
to addressing the needs of IB claimants through our Action Team contracts and during this period have
increased the number engaged and re-entering employment by 100%. We are convinced that the Action
Team approach for all new claimants will deliver far greater and more cost eVective results than Pathways
to Work. The Action Team approach delivers intensive outreach combined with close links to community
organisations, has strong employer links and intensive personal adviser support for participants. This
approach works for IB claimant participants at a cost to the public purse of around £2,000 per placement
as opposed to the more expensive Pathways option that at very best estimates exceeds £3,000 per placement,
with some anecdotal evidence of significantly higher cost per placement via Pathways.

We do however, believe that the Pathways to Work approach has the potential to deliver positive
outcomes for some clients among the longer term IB recipient group and it is this group that Pathways to
Work should focus on.

For those seeking help back in to work the financial package of assistance designed to encourage re-entry
to the labour market is welcomed. The Return to Work Credit will allow clients the opportunity to make
the long-term transition from benefits to employment. In addition, the Advisers Discretionary Fund,
available to Personal Advisers will help to alleviate initial financial costs by assistingwith interview costs and
short job focussed training. Our one concern with this approach is the likelihood of participants returning to
some form of benefit at the end of the one-year period during which they receive the Return toWork Credit.
It is our view that this financial resource could be utilised more eVectively if it were available in a more
flexible manner, in particular in assisting participants to overcome debt issues that often exist during the
transition from worklessness to work. Greater flexibility in the use of this resource would enable more
tailored solutions for the individual.

Our experience of working with economically inactive clients (primarily those in receipt of IB in the
Gorbals and Tower Hamlets) has shown that financial incentives alone are not suYcient to empower and
enable people to re-enter the labour market. Our research and experience has shown that the one to one
support and interventions our Occupational Psychologist and Personal Advisers provide is of equal
importance.

Is it possible to distinguish between those who are able to return to work and those who cannot?

Yes, as previously stated our concern is that too often people are assumed not capable of work when they
are both capable and willing, if their barriers are addressed and their positive talents are developed. Our
experience in delivering a diverse portfolio of Welfare to Work Initiatives across the UK has clearly shown
that it is possible to diVerentiate between clients who are able to return to the labour market, those who
cannot, and those who are not yet ready to do so—but can start the journey towards employment.

Reed in Partnership has developed an employability needs questionnaire designed by our lead in house
Occupational Psychologist (OP), David Carew. The employability template is based upon a framework
successfully developed by the Finnish government. The employability questionnaire equips our Personal
Advisers (PA) with the methodology needed to make informed decisions about the barriers clients face and
perceive. The questionnaire combined with OP and PA support enables clients to identify and overcome
barriers far more quickly than traditional interventions and can ensure that our teams are working
eVectively with those who can work, those who need additional support and indeed to recognise those who
cannot work.

Many clients we encounter often feel disenfranchised by the present system for a variety of diVerent
reasons. The most predominant one being a mistrust of mainstream agencies that is normally confounded
by a bad experience, suspicion of motive and general stigmatisation.

Our engagement activity is underpinned by a process, which involves one to one interventions and
personal support to develop soft skills that enhance the client’s employability. OurOPworks in tandemwith
a designated Personal Adviser to prepare a Personal Development Plan that incorporates the support
mechanisms and specialist assistance the client needs to commence the journey back in to the labourmarket.
The one to one OP interventions include elements of Cognitive Behavioural Therapy to determine the
client’s own personal barriers. This support will be continuous and dependent upon the clients own
circumstances.
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What are the Implications of the Reforms on Levels of Fraud and Error?

Simplification of the current systemwill reduce fraud and error although it is to early to say if the proposed
system will eVectively achieve this.

Will the Reforms Address the Main Areas of Concern with the Current System?

At present the system is generally perceived as bureaucratic, cumbersome and time consuming. The new
system will need to address this perception. The reforms should help to introduce an employability
framework that will help diVerentiate those who can work from those who cannot.

The new reforms will need to introduce a decision-making process that is eYcient and straightforward.
The proposed “holding benefit” awarded until the client satisfies the criteria, in the Personal Capability
Assessment Test, is expected to normally occur within a 12 week time period. After speaking to our network
of health practitioners in the voluntary sector we feel this timescale would be very ambitious and concerns
lie within the decisionmaking process. In our experience, providing the correct diagnosis in the first instance
is crucial. Our belief is that the decision making process could be more inclusive of wider healthcare
professionals.

However if the vast majority of new claimants are placed on to a “Rehabilitation Allowance” with a
mandatory work focused activity programme much of the previous bureaucracy can be overcome.

The Future Rollout of Pathways to Work

How Successful have the Pathways to Work Pilots been? Does the Current Design need to be Adapted for
National Rollout?

Firstly it is our view that Pathways to Work should not be rolled out nationally. All evidence shows that
there is a clear geography of unemployment based around IB in the UK and it is our view that Pathways
to Work Resources should be focused on those areas of greatest need, and primarily amongst the stock of
IB claimants.

It is clear that where suYcient jobs exist in a local economy that levels of IB recipients is very low (ie
Hampshire, Berks, SuVolk and Surrey all have IB claimant levels at or below 2.5% of working age
population), yet in the old industrial heartlands, almost exclusively in the North East, North West,
Yorkshire and Humber, Wales and Scotland lie the top 30 Districts with IB levels ranging from 11.9% to
20.5% of the working age population. We are convinced that Pathways to Work activity should focus on
these areas to ensure the most eVective use of resources from the public purse. Incorporating Pathways to
Work elements such as Condition Management Programmes into Building on New Deal (BoND) type
activity in other areas of the UK would ensure that lead provider organisations tailor solutions to meet the
needs of individuals on a “Rehabilitation Allowance”, who should be eligible for participation in BoND
type programmes.

Figures released by DWP from the Destination of Benefit Leavers showed that the national Incapacity
Benefit Return toWork figures was 52% compared to 56% for Pathways toWork areas. This initial evidence
shows a small marginal increase of 4% in the overall rate of employment through Pathways. It is diYcult to
gauge therefore whether the main aspects of Pathways toWork have made the diVerence or whether simply
the mandating of clients and pre vocational/motivational support provided in addition to or via NDDP Job
brokers etc are responsible for the improvements.

What are the Implications of a Rollout of Pathways to Work on a new System of Incapacity Benefit?

We are convinced that a new system of incapacity benefit and work focused provision such as Pathways
toWork are inextricably linked, however we are not yet convinced that Pathways is or indeed should be the
only answer to the work focused element of reform. We remain convinced that Pathways has a role to play,
however this should be in addition to mandatory and voluntary programmes for new recipients and the
stock of IB claimants based around the Action Team model of engagement with OP support. Given the
current financial constraints on government spending we do not believe that it is possible to roll out
Pathways to Work nationally as the only work focused proposition for claimants of the new system of
incapacity benefit.

We believe that the private and voluntary sector can play a pivotal role in the delivery of Pathways by
helping to facilitate a number of services on behalf of Jobcentre Plus and use our established network of
partners to increase the overall performance delivery but more importantly the independent sector can
deliver more cost eVective solutions beyond Pathways for the client group.
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The Experience of Sick and Disabled People

Including: the Experience of Those who have Taken part in DiVerent Aspects of the Pathways to Work Pilots;
Barriers in Accessing Support OVered Through Pathways; Awareness of the Support Available; and Views on
Further Reform

It is regrettable that the independent sector (both voluntary and private) has not been more directly
involved in the delivery of Pathways to Work pilots and it is therefore diYcult for us to comment.
Additionally the research samples we have seen so far are too small to make any formal conclusions and are
subject to widescale variations often dependent on localised conditions.

Using the research undertaken so far, we have noted a number of preliminary findings that should be
emphasised to the Select Committee:

(i) People’s views and experiences were influenced by their initial orientation to work. A number of
sub-groups were identified one group that was highly motivated, another group wanted to work
but sometime in the future while a third group did not view work as desirable or possible.

(ii) Clients welcomed the financial advice, ConditionManagement Programme and the identification
of further provision, including employment brokerage as very helpful. Again it should be noted
that the level of service varied considerably and highlighted the disparities in training across
diVerent regions.

(iii) In many respects the provision format was very rigid and many clients felt that other services
should be amalgamated in to the support packages on oVer. This included access to self-help
groups and the need to change employer attitudes with regards to the stigmatisms associated with
IB recipients.

(iv) The most significant finding was “there was little evidence that the pilot was changing negative
attitudes towards work among some incapacity benefit recipients.”

Are People with DiVerent Disabilities and Health Conditions, in both Pilot and Non-Pilot Areas, Given
Appropriate Support by Jobcentre Plus? Is there a Tendency to Help Those Perceived as Closer to the
Labour Market?

Within the pilot areas there is evidence from research conducted to date that someAdvisers are using their
discretionary powers to exempt clients that they believe are too diYcult to deal with from the programme,
thereby focusing their eVort on those closer to the labour market in order to achieve their targets. Through
mainstream national programmes such as NDDP, clients with disabilities and health problems do have
access to provision. In eVect however, the current funding regimes mean that often NDDP job brokers are
only equipped to deal with clients who are close to the labourmarket and are unable to provide the specialist
services required to help clients back on the journey towards sustainable employment. Overall therefore it
is our view that Pathways to Work could be better utilised in addressing the needs of those further from the
labour market and that more attention should be devoted to this group to ensure that whilst placing those
closest to employment into sustainable work the ground is being prepared to enable those slightly further
away to maximise the opportunity of employment in the future.

How will the Reforms Help Those who are not Able, or not yet Ready, to Work?

Without appropriate work focused intervention programmes it is as yet unclear how the reforms will help
those who are not yet ready for work.

Support for the Sick and Disabled People to Move Back in to Work

Can the Reformed Systems Support Those with Variable and Manageable Medical Conditions, or Those who
are Able to Work Part-Time? Are Those with Mental Health DiYculties Adequately Supported?

The reformed systems has the potential to support thosewith variable andmanageablemedical conditions
but this is dependent upon a number of factors:

(i) EVective training for IB Advisers that highlights the barriers the vast majority of IB clients suVer
from. The use of eVective diagnostic tools to aid in identifying the underlying causes of the
clients barriers.

(ii) Greater methodology has to be introduced to properly diagnose barriers and problems, so that the
initial prognosis is correct. Often clients on IB are diagnosed with a symptom of an underlying
problem rather than the problem itself.

(iii) Partnership arrangementswith the health sector, and healthcare professionals, needs to be clarified
and realigned, especially with regards to the role of GP’s. No standard cohesive referral system is
in place to regulate this process and in general the role of the health sector and health professionals
is ambiguous.
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Our experience of engaging clients in receipt of IB clearly shows that there is a lack of understanding with
regards to permitted work, permitted earnings and return to work credits. The level of knowledge within
Jobcentre Plus will vary considerable and will be dependent upon the individual’s knowledge and
experience.Mental health is only now becoming a recognised barrier to returning towork. Treatment is very
diYcult to access through mainstream NHS provision and as such a greater emphasis needs to be placed
upon integrated working between work focused programmes and front line health care professionals. Some
employment programmes have been adept at addressing the needs of clients with mental health problems
however much more could be done to ensure that health professionals are able to recognise the benefits of
working with employment programmes as standard practice.

Does the Condition Management Programme Provide the Right Level of Support?

Again we believe it is too early to be certain with regards to the Pathways Pilots. There is some anecdotal
evidence that the Condition Management Programme (CMT) is not meeting individual needs and is based
purely on what is available within the established process. More research is required into the impact to date
of CMT and the steps required to improve the benefits of this approach.

Involvement of Health Care Professionals

Has Pathways Successfully Worked with Healthcare Professionals, Including GP’s, Particularly in
Rehabilitation Initiatives such as the Condition Management Programme? How can Healthcare Professionals
be Further Engaged in the Reform Programme of the Incapacity Benefits System?

The objective of Pathways is to successfully integrate service provision across the Welfare to Work and
healthcare sector. Traditionally these sectors have had distinct strategic objectives. Our experience of
engaging health professionals through our Working Neighbourhood Pilots in Tower Hamlets and the
Gorbals has demonstrated the need for more mutual understanding between the diVerent sectors and
agencies. It is clear that there are excellent examples of eVective working between the sectors however recent
quotes from the BMA have indicated a reluctance to fully engage in this process for fear of compromising
the patient/doctor relationship and also due to an anticipated increased workload.More eVort is required to
demonstrate the benefits to the health system of work-focused programmes for current IB recipients without
expecting increased activity on their part at this time.

Jobcentre Plus Resources

Is Jobcentre Plus SuYciently Resourced to Deliver the Pathways Pilots, both in Terms of StaYng and
Finances? Are they Equipped to deal with a Reform Programme for Incapacity Benefit?

Jobcentre Plus has demonstrated its ability to resource the initial pilots however we do not believe that
it has either suYcient staYng or financial resources to implement the programme on a national basis. It is
our view that Jobcentre Plus is only capable—at most—of dealing with Work Focused Interviews (WFI)
and referrals to partner organisations within a reformed programme for Incapacity Benefit and that it
should not be expected to deal with anything more than this given current/ future resource limitations. Best
value results will be delivered through contracting with a range of providers in the independent (voluntary
and private) sector. Indeed the independent sector has the capability to deliver on the WFI element of the
programme thereby ensuring more eVective use of Jobcentre Plus resources.

What has been the EVect of the EYciencies Agenda?

The eYciencies agenda has resulted in a scenario where it is virtually impossible to deliver Pathways to
Work in house on a national basis, without having a dramatic negative impact on other policy priorities.
We are convinced however that this agenda oVers the potential for all those involved in Welfare to Work
programmes to work smarter in order to deliver success for the clients we all aim to help, rather than simply
throw money at a solution which may not always be appropriate.

Existing Employment Initiatives

What has been the EVect of the Pathways Pilots on Existing Programmes and Support, such as the New Deal
for Disabled People and Work Based-Learning for Adults?

Some of the early research has shown these programmes to be competing for the same client group rather
than maximising the synergies that potentially exist to take people from where they currently are towards
sustainable employment. It is critical that pathways is targeted at the right client group and that it maximises
the synergies of more cost eVective programmes in helping place current IB clients back into employment
where employment is the most appropriate solution for the individual.
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How do Personal Advisors work in Collaboration with Other Jobcentre Plus StaV such as Disability
Employment Advisers and Job Brokers?

From the initial pilots it is diYcult to make an informed judgement about this. Further research on a
larger scale is needed to come to a informed opinion. Initial findings would again suggest that local
variations exist and will be dependent on the existing relationships and synergies. Anecdotally, the pilot in
East Renfrewshire has shown some friction between Jobcentre Plus Advisers and NDDP job brokers. This
could be resolved if more clarification and guidance, stipulating the role of voluntary and private sector
was given.

The Role of the Private and Voluntary Sectors

Have the Private Sector and Voluntary Sectors been Successfully Involved in the Pathways Pilots? How can
they be Further Involved in the Reform of Incapacity Benefits?

Although the Chancellors Budget clearly stated that the voluntary and private sector would play an
integral role in the delivery of Pathways, this has clearly not been the case to date. Within the independent
sector there exists suYcient capacity for the sector to conduct the Work Focused Interview elements of
Pathways. Additionally significant benefits could be gained by greater involvement of the private and
voluntary sectors to compare value for money outcomes and bring greater innovation to the development
of solutions for the client group.

As things stand, a clearer definition of what the role of the private and voluntary sector entails is required.
In addition, a clear framework needs to be formulated to specify how each sector would interact with each
other and work in partnership to achieve the communal goals outlined by the Government. At present,
partnerships are defined at a local level and fit in to the existing framework of provision and the current
political landscape. All indications are that the bulk of resources are being utilised either in house at
Jobcentre Plus or via the NHS, with the voluntary and private sector contributing purely on the fringes. We
are convinced that this is a missed opportunity in terms of delivering enhanced sustainable outcomes for the
participants.

The private sector can be an important component in this process by delivering provision and brokering
employment. For many clients, the major obstacle to employment is mental health. This predominantly
concerns low levels of self-esteem and confidence. Reed in Partnership already delivers a comprehensive
package of support to clients participating in all of our 12 Action Team for Jobs located across the UK.
Our experiences in London, Liverpool, Middlesbrough, Doncaster and Glasgow show that using intensive
capacity building one to one interventions can make a positive diVerence, eventually leading to lifestyle
stabilisation and progression to employment.

Evidence gathered through New Deal indicates that Jobcentre Plus Advisers do not have suYcient time
or autonomy to make the interventions required to progress clients towards the labour market.

As previously referred to, we are convinced that mandatory or voluntary programmes for new referrals
on to a revised IB, based around the principles of Action Team programmes can deliver better value
outcomes for a significant number of participants—without the need for the more expensive Pathways
approach.

Local Labour Markets

What Type of Jobs are Participants of Pathways Moving into? Are they Receiving Appropriate In-Work
Support to Enhance Job Retention?

Our own understanding of the Pathways toWork pilots has shown that clients participating on Pathways
are accessing employment opportunities in a diverse range of sectors. This will be dependent upon the
economic mix of the local area and the flexibility of working practices they adopt.

In-work support varies considerably and is dependent upon a number of local variables including local
provision and the calibre of Jobcentre Plus Advisers. Initial research has shown that both these variables
vary considerably across regions, although more research is needed to fully substantiate this.

Are Local Labour Markets Able to Provide the Jobs Needed?

As things currently stand, in the long term the answer is no. However, in the short to medium term the
answer is clearly yes.

As previouslymentioned where employment opportunities are greatest, predominantly in the South East,
IB levels are at their lowest.

Our experience of working with IB clients in the North and Scotland has shown that there is still
significant scope to work with large numbers of IB clients to help them gain sustainable employment purely
by focusing on overcoming their barriers and building their potential to gain employment amongst existing
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vacancies over the next five year period. However, in the longer term if we are to achieve IB levels in the
North, Wales and Scotland more comparable with those in the South then it is essential that greater eVort
be focused on creating new employment opportunities in these areas.

It is imperative therefore that wider government policy focuses on delivering new employment in these
locations in parallel with a continued focus on preparing IB clients for existing employment opportunities.

What is the Experience of Employers?

In our experience employers are not concerned where their supply of labour originates from. The most
important factor is they are equipped with the necessary skills and personal attributes to carry out the job
eVectively or indeed simply the ability to be trained to do so. Within certain sectors this criteria can be very
simple and basic. Pre-requisite skills and attributes include presentation, positive attitude, ability to do the
work and/or willingness to learn and reliability. Reliance on those businesses with a greater sense of
corporate social responsibility may have enabled the pilots to get oV to a good start in terms of positive
outcomes however as amainstream solution it is imperative that any programmeworking with IB recipients
enables them to be ready for work when the walk through the employers door.

Chris Melvin

30 September2005

Supplementary memorandum submitted by Reed in Partnership after the
publication of the Welfare Reform Green Paper

Reed in Partnership welcomes the opportunity to provide further evidence to the committee following the
publication of the Welfare Reform green paper.

In our original submission we highlighted a number of points that we believe are important and explained
our rationale for this view in far greater detail.

The points highlighted were:

— Pathways to Work remains unproven as a best value solution for assisting the flow of new IB
recipients back into employment.

— The Pathways to Work approach could be part of a package of solutions capable of assisting IB
clients from within the stock of longer term IB recipients.

— There is no “benefit” to being incapacitated and we welcome any approach that changes the name
of the allowance to something that focuses recipients upon getting better and back to work. We
believe that greater numbers have the potential to fulfil productive lives than either the current
system or indeed potentially the future system anticipates.

— The independent sector (both private and voluntary) has not been suYciently engaged in the pilots
resulting in inadequate testing of best value and innovation relative to assisting the client group.

— Given current financial limitations we do not believe that Pathways to Work should be rolled out
nationally; and that a Pathways focused on sections of the stock of IB clients should remain
focused on the 30 Districts with the highest levels of IB claimant.

— Solutions based around the Action Team model can deliver significant outcomes for IB clients at
a cost significantly lower than the Pathways to Work model.

At this moment in time the points made and our rationale for making them remain valid. However the
green paper sets out a number of recommendations that if fulfilled will address a number of the points we
raised. Equally, however, the method in which they are implemented could potentially have a negative eVect
on the type of service provided to potential Pathways to Work clients.

In this further evidence we wish to draw attention to a number of points that we believe require close
scrutiny moving forward if the reforms are to prove eVective.

We should stress, however, that in broad terms we welcome much of the content within the green paper
and in particular the government’s desire to achieve an employment rate equivalent to 80% through:

— Reducing by one million the number on incapacity benefits;

— Helping 300,000 lone parents into work; and

— Increasing by one million the number of older workers.

As per our original submission we remain convinced that Pathways to Work, in its current format,
remains unproven as a best value solution for assisting the flow of new IB recipients back into employment.
However we also remain convinced that the approach, particularly that relating to Condition Management
Programmes, would ensure that within the stock of IB claimants those who have been on the benefit for over
two years do not end up in a position where they are more likely to die or retire than find a new job, as is
currently the case highlighted within the green paper.

We are delighted that the green paper aYrms our view that the name Incapacity Benefit should be changed
and we applaud the decision to introduce the new Employment and Support Allowance.
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The green paper highlights a number of points that reinforce our view that the private and voluntary
sectors should be farmore involved in the delivery of best value, innovative solutions that will meet the needs
of potential Pathways to Work clients.

In particular we welcome the points within the green paper that indicate.

— “Future Pathways to Work provision will be delivered primarily by the private and voluntary
sector with payment on results.”

— “At the same time, we have brought in private and voluntary sector providers. In Employment
Zones, providers are paid not according to what they do, but according to what they achieve. By
giving them greater freedom, they have improved performance—independent evaluation shows
that they achieve significantly better job outcomes than Jobcentre Plus does with comparable
clients.”

— “In the next stage of reformwe will need to engage private and voluntary sector providers. We will
invite bids for outcome-based contracts as we roll out Pathways to Work nationally.”

In our original submission we indicated that given current financial limitations we do not believe that
Pathways to Work should be rolled out nationally; and that a Pathways focused on sections of the stock of
IB clients should remain focused on the 30 Districts with the highest levels of IB claimant.

Although the green paper highlights numbers on Incapacity Benefit as a national problem and
emphasising that there are at least 150,000 claimants in every region, and more in the South East then the
North East, it does not emphasise these numbers as a proportion of the overall working age population,
which would highlight a far greater problem proportionally in the North East.

Our concern about a national roll out was based on any proposals for such a roll out being based on
delivering exactly to the specifications developed within the initial pilots, and if this was to remain the case
we would still be opposed to a national roll out. If the programme was to be rolled out on that basis then
we are clear that private and voluntary sector providers could deliver more cost eVective outcomes for IB
claimants from within an Action Team or other area based outreach approach than would be the case from
a Pathways to Work proposition.

If it is the case that any roll out will be genuinely outcome based and that it adopts the same approach to
greater freedom as has been the case within Employment Zones then a national roll out would be welcomed
by us.

However, if any procurement process attempts to tie potential providers to the processes and activities
used within the pilot then we would be concerned that creativity, enhanced performance and value for
money would be compromised.

As a leading provider of Employment Zones and Action Teams across the UK we welcome the
recognition that our and others’ programmes have received within the green paper.

In addition to the point highlighted above relative to Employment Zones we note that the green paper
also emphasises the Action Team approach.

— “Twenty-four Action Team for Jobs have helped jobless people in the most employment—
deprived areas of the country find and remain in work. They work on an outreach basis and have
flexibility to provide whatever support is thought necessary to help people move into work; for
example, they might provide debt counselling, work clothes, or help with childcare costs.”

We are emphasising these points to stress the importance of a flexible outcome based approach to meet
the needs of current Incapacity Benefit, and other benefit claimants as we work towards achieving the 80%
employment rate.

In our view there are two other key points that have to bemanaged carefully if we are to ensure the success
of the reforms:

Firstly, the green paper notes that “voluntary and private sector organisations, with their distinctive
understanding of the social and economic environment in a local area, will be key contributors to making
a success of this initiative”.

Whilst we agree that both voluntary and private sector providers both work closely with other
organisations to maximise the synergies for their clients and in most cases, particularly amongst the private
sector providers, have a good knowledge of the needs of employers within a local area. We would be
concerned if the implementation of the reforms prevented the entry of new providers into a geographical
area. Knowledge of the local area whilst important in delivering a good service for clients is not the
fundamental building block. Potential service participants in Glasgow are likely to have the same barriers
to employment as those in Liverpool and the ability of organisations to address the issues experienced by
individuals and ultimately match them to potential employers are the key factors in delivering successful
outcomes. Reed in Partnership has in a number of locations across the UK taken over failing provision from
local providers in an area where we have had no previous presence and turned the programmes around in
very short timescales by our focus on the needs of the individual and employers. Whoever is responsible for
building the partnerships suggested in the green paper and for the procurement of solutions must therefore,
in our view, ensure that the services are being delivered by the best possible provider not simply the providers
who currently operate in a particular locality.
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Secondly we note that the green paper puts great emphasis on the role of Cities, and that “the resources
flowing into cities would have more impact if we could get local agencies working together more closely”
and that the paper goes on to outline an approach involving local consortiums who would “be expected to
make use of private and voluntary sector providers to deliver additional employment support”.

We applaud the eVorts to maximise synergies at this level, however wish to note a word of caution about
who the decision makers are in this process. We would be concerned if political influence at the local level
resulted in little or no attempts being made to engage with the private sector or if local influencers were able
to make decisions on who was awarded the contracts based on their existing relationships within a City. We
are keen that in the development of these proposals guidance is provided to consortium on the minimum
level of delivery that must be assigned to the private and voluntary sectors and that a clear and transparent
process of procurement and evaluation remains at the heart of process.

With these simple steps addressed we are confident that the changes proposed will not result in best
practise experience being lost to potential clients and that the reforms will lead to a successful result for
individuals and the UK economy.

As indicated within our original submission, if we can further assist the Committee with their inquiry we
would welcome the opportunity to give oral evidence.

Chris Melvin

Memorandum submitted by Association of Learning Providers (ALP)

A. Introduction

1. The Association of Learning Providers (ALP) represents the interests of a range of organisations
delivering State-funded vocational learning. Themajority of our 411member organisations are independent
providers holding contracts with the Learning and Skills Council (LSC) for the delivery of Apprenticeships
programmes, with 110 delivering Jobcentre Plus (JCP) provision and 50 contracted to Ufi for the delivery
of learndirect. In addition to these members, we have a number of non-delivery organisations such as the
ALI and QCA as Associate Members, which means that ALP oVers a well rounded and comprehensive
perspective and insight on matters relating to its remit.

2. With regard to JCP provision, our membership database reports that our ALP members deliver to
around 30,000 clients in the course of a year. Virtually all strands of JCP provision are represented, including
the various New Deals, Workstep, Pathways to Work (PTW) and Self-Employment.

3. Over the last two years we have built up strong relations within JCP and have aimed to place ourselves
as a “critical friend”, ensuring that provider views are adequately represented but also ensuring that JCP
perspectives are accurately passed back to our membership. We have also recently established high-levels
relations with the Minister for Work, the Rt Hon Margaret Hodge MP which has resulted in regular
meetings with our Chairman and Chief Executive.

4. We believe therefore that we are in an excellent position to pass comment on aspects of your current
inquiry, particularly in relation to the potential impact of changes to JCP provision on other areas of the
skills/employment infrastructure. We would be delighted to give oral evidence to the committee should this
be required.

B. Summary of Recommendations

(a) The future credibility of the Pathways to Work initiative is in large part reliant on the confidence
of the supply side that continued involvement is in their interest, and will not result in yet further
destabilisation to their organisations, as is being currently caused by involvement in other
apparently successful initiatives such as Ambition. The DWP reform agenda is currently being
perceived as “taking out” even well-performing provision, in which case the willingness of the
private and voluntary sector to participate in Pathways to Work in the future could be seriously
compromised.

(b) Serious consideration must be given to the rate of payments being made to those whose health is
improving having been initially accepted as eligible for a reformed IB benefit. There is the
possibility of an unintended benefit trap being createdwhichwill in itself create a barrier to a return
to work where none should exist.

(c) We do not believe that Jobcentre Plus is currently suYciently robust to be able to carry through a
major reform agenda such as IB (Incapacity Benefit) whilst simultaneously being asked to reduce
its staYng and reorganise mainstream return-to-work provision without any new money to fund
the changes already being asked of it.

(d) We believe that the DWP eYciencies agenda is overshadowing the fundamental remit of JCP and
its ability to perform some of its core functions. With this in mind it would seem unwise to ask it
to press ahead with a large scale reform of IB until its current situation is much further towards
resolution.
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(e) The potential of the Pathways to Work initiative and the IB reforms in general are inextricably
tied up with the ability of JCP to successfully deliver them. The apparent lack of strategic thinking
behind current changes taking place does not lend great confidence to the view that JCP will be
able to successfully handle such a major piece of reform at this time without additional resources.

C. Reforms to Incapacity Benefits

What lessons can be learned from the Pathways to Work pilots in shaping the direction of the reform of
incapacity benefits?

1. The major lesson that we feel can be learned is the benefit to be had from true multi-agency working,
in that with Pathways we have had pilots involving Jobcentre Plus (JCP), healthcare professionals, and
independent learning and employment organisations working to a clear common purpose, which has
resulted in marked improvements in return to work rates in a reasonably short timescale. In relative terms
this has been an initiative that has not attracted adverse concern or comment from our members, and the
early statistical indicators of its success have been reasonably unambiguous and positive.

2. We have however, already seen the eVect of the current reforms within DWP/JCP adversely impact on
other successful employment initiatives such as Ambition, which have eVectively been closed down as a
result, even though they were welcomed and were generally felt to be working well. We are concerned that
whilst attention is being given to the success of pilots and initiatives in isolation, that a wider view still needs
to be taken as to how the reform agenda aVects their future rollout, working and eVectiveness. In blunt
terms, this is a JCP pilot that seems to haveworkedwell, yet the perception is nevertheless that it is still under
threat due to an “external” force (ie the overall DWP reform agenda) which is intensely frustrating and
counter-productive as besides anything else it undermines confidence in DWP/JCP’s ability to provide any
sort of continuity, even where success is evident.

Will the reforms help to improve work incentives for sick and disabled people?
Is it possible to distinguish between those who are able to return to work and those who cannot?

3. We are not sure that the proposed reforms to IB payments will necessarily incentivise a return to work
as such, because over time new claimants to the system will become used to, and will thus accommodate,
the fact that on application they will receive a Holding Benefit equivalent to JSA (Jobseekers Allowance)
prior to a PCA (Personal Capability Assessment) that may or may not pass them on to a higher rate of
benefit at a later stage. In our experience clients still diVerentiate for the most part between a return to work
and higher levels of benefit in that they seek to optimise the chances of receiving both rather than seeing
them as mutually exclusive. There are of course hard-core exceptions to this, but these are as unlikely to be
incentivised by these reforms as they are by the current structures.

4. Having said that, we have some concerns that those who may initially be assessed as receiving a
Disability and Sickness Allowance, but who are rehabilitated suYciently to move them back up to
Rehabilitation Support Allowance (which would presumably be at a lower rate), may inadvertently find
themselves in a benefit trap whereby to move “up” a band may involve a loss of income even though they
are ready, able and willing to work. Such clients will still require a large degree of support before regaining
employment—in fact, probably more than those who have only ever received the Disability and Sickness
Allowance—yet they will find themselves being paid benefits at a lower rate as a result of regaining some
degree of health. This naturally would have a disincentivising eVect and undermine the purpose of the
reforms. This issue may be resolved by setting a diVerentiated benefit level for those transferring “up” the
system as opposed to “down” it.

5. Our members have found that almost all referrals made by JCP to them are able to work in some form,
indicating that it is indeed possible to distinguish between those who can return to work and those who
cannot. In many cases such distinctions can be made purely on the basis of common sense without need for
a raft of guidelines or legislation.

Will the reforms address the main areas of concern with the current system?

6. We feel that this structure better reflects an expectation by society of a return to work, rather than the
structural implication currently given that a health issue can rule out any return to work for an indefinite
period.

Recommendations

— The future credibility of the Pathways to Work initiative is in large part reliant on the confidence
of the supply side that continued involvement is in their interest and will not result in yet further
destabilisation to their organisations, as is being currently caused by involvement in other
apparently successful initiatives such as Ambition. The DWP reform agenda is currently being
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perceived as “taking out” even well-performing provision, in which case the willingness of the
private and voluntary sector to participate in Pathways to Work in the future could be seriously
compromised.

— Serious consideration must be given to the rate of payments being made to those whose health is
improving having been initially accepted as eligible for a reformed IB benefit. There is the
possibility of an unintended benefit trap being createdwhichwill in itself create a barrier to a return
to work where none should exist.

D. Jobcentre Plus Resources

Is Jobcentre Plus suYciently resourced to deliver the Pathways pilots, both in terms of staYng and finances?
Are they equipped to deal with a reform programme for Incapacity Benefit?

7. At the moment it is very unclear whether JCP is suYciently resourced to deliver what is currently being
required of them in terms of BoND and procurement changes to provision generally, let alone being given
an additional major piece of reform to implement such as Pathways.

8. Whilst we believe that the Pathways to Work pilot is indicative of a solid way forward in dealing with
the issue of returning IB claimants to the workplace, it must not be forgotten that JCP has a fundamental
role to play in ensuring that the population at large have access to job finding and job retraining provision
that can be trusted to both access employment and provide training to such a level as to give reasonable
prospects of such employment being sustained. It currently seems that the IB reform agenda in the widest
sense is adversely impacting on this area of JCP’s ability, and that JCP is now being asked to do too much
with too little. This leads to resource decisions that may well be argued as sensible in terms of the best use
of very limited resources, but actually “rob Peter to pay Paul” in terms of the overall ability of the service
to keep the UK workforce working.

9. Indeed, the September 2005 issue ofWorking Brief from the Centre for Economic and Social Inclusion
reports that JCP Advisers are already raising concerns about “an increasingly pressurised workload . . .
having a detrimental eVect on their ability to devote the required amount of time to their caseloaded
customers”28—and this is before the IB reform agenda has been seriously implemented.

What has been the eVect of the DWP eYciencies agenda?

10. One immediate eVect has been to divert attention away from the desirable outputs of the processes
that have been put in place, to discussions about the new processes themselves and how theymay or do diVer
from their predecessors. This is not helpful; we are very much of the opinion that the process is not as
important as the outcome we are seeking from it—in this case sustainable employment—but inevitably the
DWP’s eYciency agenda, and the uncertainty this has created amongst the supplier base, has focused
attention on the wrong things.

11. We fully understand that eYciencies need to be found, but we are greatly concerned that this need is
overshadowing the fundamental remit of both JCP and DWP, certainly in the short term and maybe the
medium term as well. Although in the longer-term it may be that a workable equilibrium between process
and output re-establishes itself, given that the DWP is operating to a 5-year plan (up to 2010) this may not
be soon enough to be productive and eVective.

12. We also feel that there is an overriding need across JCP for simplified systems for provider delivery,
particularly contracting, to be put in place. All too often time and resource is spent by providers and JCP
alike in bureaucratic tendering and re-tendering exercises that would be better spent at the front line of
client delivery.

Recommendations:

— We do not believe that Jobcentre Plus is currently suYciently robust to be able to carry through
a major reform agenda such as IB whilst simultaneously being asked to reduce its staYng and
reorganise mainstream return-to-work provision without any new money to fund the changes
already being asked of it.

— We believe that the DWP eYciencies agenda is overshadowing the fundamental remit of JCP and
its ability to perform some of its core functions. With this in mind it would seem unwise to ask it
to press ahead with a large scale reform of IB until its current situation is much further towards
resolution.

28 Pond C (2005) Lone Parents: the Route to 70% Employment Working Brief, CESI, September 2005.
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E. Existing Employment Initiatives

What has been the eVect of the Pathways pilots on existing programmes and support, such as the New Deal for
Disabled People and Work-Based Learning for Adults?

13. ALP members have not reported any adverse impact to us as a result of Pathways to Work directly.
Indeed, one member reported increases in the number of IB claimants coming on to NDDP as well as an
increase in the number of referrals to mainstream programmes. The same provider did however comment
on the number of “Do not attends” on the ConditionManagement Programme, and the possibility of some
form of sanction being needed to be applied as part of a national rollout, to ensure that larger numbers of
clients complete the programme.

14. Select Committee members should be aware however, that the provision of work-based learning for
adults (WBLA) under JCP has been severely curtailed in the immediate future and its continuation beyond
April 2006 is in serious jeopardy. In London for example, at the time of writing, JCP has suspended all
referrals to WBLA, which covers basic skills, basic employability training and ESOL provision. This is not
as a result of the Pathways to Work pilots—which we note, still do not extend to any London Districts,
which in itself is odd—but of overall budgetary pressures and reforms within JCP in line with DWP
eYciencies. This means that the options for “mainstream” unemployed clients have been drastically
reduced, with additionally the original four options of the New Deal—full-time education and training, a
subsidised job, Environmental Task Force or Voluntary Service placements—have now been reduced to just
one in London, (the ETF or VTS option depending on District.) What is more, as no Pathways to Work
pilots operate in London, clients there are limited even more than in the rest of the country.

15. Given such swingeing changes to the fabric of JCP provision, and the extremely serious knock-on
eVect of these changes on the supplier base, with many redundancies of qualified assessors, tutors and
trainers—including, astonishingly, basic skills and ESOL trainers—it becomes easier to understand why the
confidence of the supply side in the reform of anything under JCP control is being steadily shaken. This
cannot be good for the future of Pathways to Work nor for the future of IB reform in general.

Recommendations

— The potential of the Pathways to Work initiative and the IB reforms in general are inextricably
tied up with the ability of JCP to successfully deliver them. The apparent lack of strategic thinking
behind current changes taking place does not lend great confidence to the view that JCP will be
able to successfully handle such a major piece of reform at this time without additional resources.

Paul Warner

30 September2005

Memorandum submitted by Association of Disabled Professionals

Summary

1. Self employment is an option for disabled people but it must be properly supported.

2. Getting back to work has bureaucratic barriers in the way.

3. As has been indicated in past studies work must pay when coming oV benefits in particular with self
employment.

The Association of Disabled Professionals (ADP) is delighted to submit evidence to the enquiry on
“Reform of incapacity benefit”.

The Association of Disabled Professionals was established in 1972 and exists to provide a forum to enable
disabled people to share experiences of successful personal development, employment opportunities, self
employment and valued work, and to help create conditions for other disabled people to realise their
ambitions. ADP works to the social model of disability.

Disabled people want, need and benefit from services and support being provided to them by other
disabled people. They do so in the same way that many women want services provided and issues addressed
by other women.

This response is twofold. The first deals with self employment and the second part deals with issues around
employment.
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1. Self Employment

For various reasons, working for employers is not an option for many disabled people. Consequently
many of them are happy to consider self employment. Unfortunately our evidence shows that disabled
people do not get the information on self-employment from mainstream agencies in the format that they
need. They often come to the ADP as a last resort. ADP is the only national organisation of disabled people
providing assistance to other disabled people on issues associated with self-employment and
entrepreneurship. By this we mean disabled people providing advice to other disabled people and others.

The ADP has operated the Disabled Entrepreneurs Network for five years and the main issues are:

— Mainstream funders, providers and stakeholders, who provide services to disabled people,
demonstrably fail to understand both the needs of disabled people and the experience of
disablement. This leads to failed communication and inappropriate service provision.

— Too often it is assumed that potential entrepreneurs have the intellect and education to operate a
business. It needs to be understood that not everyone including non disabled people, women, black
and ethnic minority people and disabled people has the same intellectual and educational
background when providing information.

— Potential entrepreneurs who are disabled people want immediate access to bespoke advice on an
“as and when basis” at anytime of the day or night. (e-systems and telephone)

— Many disabled people want to talk to other disabled people who have experienced a similar
situation.

— Little or no support for disabled entrepreneurs or budding entrepreneurs between the ages of
30 and 50 years and after their six month course has ended.

— Lack of funding—seen as a “bad risk” by lenders and all too often have diYculty in accessing any
form of grant.

— Lack of or incorrect information given about Access to Work Scheme (AtW). Even when you get
the right information, there are bureaucratic barriers placed in the way.

The business issues of disabled people are common to entrepreneurs everywhere, the way disabled people
access help and information diVers, as does the preferred reply format and the type of “soft” help needed
eg advocacy, motivation, risk management, welfare advice, “access to work”. Currently, the way in which
service providers seek to meet the needs of disabled people fails because of underlying stereotypes, social
discrimination and lack of empathy which combine to close down channels of communication rather than
open them up.

There is a need for partnership working between the mainstream agencies and fringe specialist
organisations such as the ADP/Disabled Entrepreneurs Network. There needs to be recognition that not
everyone knows the answers and that should not be recorded as a failure of the advice given.

StaV within mainstream agencies such as business link and Jobcentre Plus needs more awareness training
around entrepreneurship issues, writing business plans/finance etc but there is very little information from
the DTI that passes direct with unemployed potential entrepreneurs. To this end we suggest:

— Training is given on disability awareness.

— Consideration is given to a co-ordinated structure between the mainstream agencies and others to
streamline the process of a smoother transition into self employment.

— Ensuring the availability of assistance after the first six/12 month period.

Continuous advice after the six/12 month period of introduction is not easily available or accessible. The
Prince’s Trust is often able to give advice to people under 30 years but there is little or no provision for those
disabled people over 30 years. Such business advice is expensive for a one-person band or fledging business.

There does not appear to be any widespread availability of “better oV” calculations or advice about
benefits whilst self employed. Indeed enquiries to us suggest neither is being given.

2. Employment

ADP advises many people who have come to ADP as a last resort, having been to other organisations
who have given unhelpful or incorrect information or who are inexperienced at giving information. Indeed,
some enquiries are extremely distressing.

The issues are:

1. Access to the job centres—many disabled people cannot access the job centres because of their
disabilities and/or cannot aVord to get there—many have no other income and need to hire support
workers to get to the job centre. Often advisors do not think to oVer home visits.

2. Inappropriate information—incorrect format, incorrect time and incorrect way.

3. Lack of or incorrect information given about Access to Work Scheme (AtW). Even when given
the right information, there are bureaucratic barriers placed in the way.
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4. People withmental health diYculties are often inappropriately supported as they needmany hours
of tailored advice. Many advisors do not allow enough time in one appointment.

5. With today’s technology many disabled people may be able to work from home but because of
some employer’s ignorance, trust and policies are often barred from doing so. Indeed ADP has
been very successful in employing a disabled person working from home.

6. Regulations such as working time directive, health and safety regulations can cause diYculties to
disabled people when they seek employment or when they become disabled whilst in work. For
example a diYculty infollowing or carrying out lifting and handling procedures is often used to
exclude disabled people from the health professions, even if it is unlikely that they will have to carry
out the procedures. (It is argued that it is on the grounds of “Health and Safety”.)

3. Permitted Work Rules

1. Currently the incapacity benefit permitted work rules enable people to earn £78 per week which at
16 hours per week equates £4.85 per hour—the minimum wage. Few people on incapacity benefit will start
up in business with this incentive. Flexibility needs to be built in to include the expenses of trading. Indeed
those people on income support the earnings limit is only £20 per week which is barely four hours work a
week and buys very little these days.

2. Because of their impairment some clients are only able to work for less than 16 hours a week but earn
more per hour than the permitted work rules. The working tax credit is applicable to people working
16 hours per week ormore. It gives little incentive to those highly qualified people trying to get back towork.

3. Disabled people cannot take up many public appointments as they breach the permitted work rules in
terms of remuneration not time. We would suggest that ways are found to enable people to take up
appointments without penalty. For example for some people equating the remuneration over a longer lead
time instead of a weekly basis.

ADP hopes that these comments are useful for your inquiry.

Jane Hunt

27 September 2005

Memorandum submitted by Remploy

Remploy Limited

1. Remploy is a Non-Departmental Public Body working for the Department of Work and Pensions to
help people with all kinds of disabilities and health conditions to find and keep work. Each year we support
over 10,000 disabled people in this way both through our job-broking Interwork services across theUK and
also through our network of 82 factories.

2. We are the largest provider of the Government’s Workstep programme and also one of the biggest
providers of New Deal for Disabled People.

Our Track Record

3. In the last few years we have continuously increased the numbers of people we have helped into work
and also the numbers of people we have helped to progress into open, unsupported employment:

Job Entries Progressions
to open

NDDP Workstep Total employment

2002–03 308 1,434 1,742 1,610
2003–04 1,042 1,323 2,375 1,417
2004–05 1,146 2,415 3,561 1,683

4. In 2005–06 we will to help over 4,600 people into work and help an additional 1,800 progress to
unsupported employment.

5. Through our Interwork business we have been able to achieve this at an average cost of £3.5k per
person placed into a job with a mainstream employer. The cost of supporting our factory employees is much
higher, at an annual cost of around £18k per person.

6. We fully support the Government’s initiative to help more people access work through the Pathways
to Work initiative. We want to play a major role in giving people the opportunity to re-engage with society
and making Pathways more eVective for those clients with the higher support needs. There are so many
people on Incapacity Benefit at present that the Pathways to Work pilots are only able to scrape at the
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surface, and this often means that only those with the least support needs receive help. There is an
opportunity to support many more people with more complex needs if the right service can be oVered to
them.

Remploy Fully Supports the Principals and Purpose of the Pathways to Work Pilots

7. There are over one million people on Incapacity Benefit who want to work and would be able to work
with the right help and support. The initial successes of the pilots are indicative of what can be done when
this group of people is engaged in job focussed activity.

8. However, we believe that those with the most support needs could be helped by making better use of
existing provision. The Workstep programme, delivered as a flexible programme of pre- and post-
employment support in mainstream employment would enable more people to enter, and remain in work
from the Pathways to Work pilots and provide a base for future achievement as part of the IB reforms.

Not all the People who Could Benefit from the Pilot are Getting the Support they Need

Are People with diVerent disabilities and health conditions, in both pilot and non-pilot areas, given appropriate
support by Jobcentre Plus?

9. Remploy believes that themajority of people being supported by the Pathways toWork pilots are those
who are closest to the labour market and who are making a recent claim to Incapacity Benefit. Evidence
from DWP research report 278 Incapacity Benefit Reforms—The personal adviser role and practices:

Stage Two states:
“Job entry targets could influence IBPAs (Incapacity Benefit Personal Advisers) increasingly” to
prioritise customers likely to give a quick win, above those needing longer term support to return
to work.

10. This is understandable given the large volumes of people on Incapacity Benefit coming through the
pilots and the pressures on Jobcentre Plus to deliver within an ever-tighter resource constraint. (The above
report puts caseload levels for IB Personal Advisers at up to 60 people each.)

11. Many people on Incapacity Benefit need more intensive support both to help them secure
employment and to retain it and the options available to IB Personal Advisers do not allow for this (with
the exception of one pilot area in Wales) as they are unable to refer an individual to Workstep which could
provide that level of support.

12. We believe that a service oVering more intensive pre and post employment support can help both
individuals and employers to overcome health and disability related barriers. This includes those with more
complex barriers which IB Personal Advisers are currently inclined to screen out or defer in preference of
concentrating on the easier to help customers. IBPA role Stage 2.

13. There are a number of individuals missing out from receiving real job broking support because they
are perceived as being at too great a distance “Some concerns were expressed about the potential misuse of
discretion around waivers and deferrals to help” IBPAs manage heavy caseloads or to avoid prolonged
contact with reluctant or “diYcult” customers from the labour market.

NDDP is an Expensive Form of Provision for the Candidates it Supports

Is there a tendency to help those perceived as closer to the labour market?

14. New Deal for Disabled People oVers support to those deemed by the IB Personal Adviser as either
job-ready or with minimal barriers to the labourmarket. These customers will often have a reasonable work
history or have received more intensive support through other IB Personal Adviser “Choices” such as
Condition Management. The funding regime, with such a concentration on job outcomes, also encourages
brokers to cherry pick the easiest to help but this comes at a very high unit cost. In some cases the cost can
be as much as £6,000 per sustained job outcome.

The Referral Process for Some Individuals With More Complex Needs can be Complicated . . .

15. This means that those with more complex needs are missing out from early support to help them find
work. The current process for referral to support is complicated for those furthest away from the labour
market. For example, a customer with a complex health condition may need initial support followed by
ConditionManagement, followed by referral to DEA, then toWork Preparation, thenNDDP orWorkstep
with an element of Access to Work Support. Speedier access for providers to people with more complex
support needs could be enable by direct referral from IB Personal Adviser to Workstep. This would allow
the provider to develop a personalised package of support, it could reduce the amount of “treading water”
a customer would need to do in their journey back towork and, by earlier intervention, significantly increase
the chances of a successful outcome.
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16. Speedier access to provider support could also encourage people on Incapacity Benefit to engage in
more meaningful job-search as it would overcome some of the perceived barriers of IB claimants that the
work focused regime ismerely another check on themby the “Benefit Police”.We believe the referral process
could be significantly simplified by direct referral to Remploy. A demonstration of this is given in the two
suggested profiles below.

Current Process Simplified Process

Fail Personal Capability Assessment Fail Personal Capability Assessment

Receive letter re Work focused Interview Receive letter re Work focused Interview

Receive telephone call re meeting with JC! Receive telephone call re meeting with JC!

Meet IBPA Meet IBPA

Meet IBPA Meet IBPA

Attend 3 day Confidence Building course

Meet IBPA Meet Workstep Provider

Attend 6 week condition management programme Attend Vocational Training Programme

Meet IBPA

Meet Job Broker Attend Job Action Groups

Meet Job Broker Get a Job

Meet Job Broker Meet IBPA

Meet IBPA Job Coaching support from Workstep

Meet DEA Workstep Provider support visits

Meet Workpreparation provider Meet IBPA Open Unsupported Employment

Complete 6 week workpreparation placement

Meet DEA

Meet Workstep Provider

Attend Vocational Training Programme

Attend Job Action Groups

Get a Job

Meet IBPA

Job Coaching support from Workstep

Workstep Provider support visits

Open Unsupported Employment

Remploy Believes Workstep can Play a Greater Role in Supporting IB Claimants Back to Work

17. The purpose ofWorkstep is to help those with significant disability related barriers to find and sustain
work. IB Personal Advisers’ understanding of Workstep as a programme of support for people on
Incapacity Benefit is very limited at present and often DEAs will perceive it as the last option on their list
because they believe the costs are prohibitive. We have proved, through our delivery of the Workstep
programme that in mainstream employment it can achieve large volumes of job entries (we helped 2,400
people last year to find a job in open employment by supporting them on Workstep) at a cost of around
£3.5k per person. As stated earlier this is less costly, and more intensive, than some NDDP provision.

18. The support they receive includes in-depth pre employment support to overcome disability related
barriers and also to prepare the employer to enable them to put in place natural supports. This is followed
by tailored in-work support for a period of time between six months and indefinitely depending on the
person. This has proved to be a very successful approach for us in placing people with a wide range of
disabilities into work. In particular, this has proved to be a successful approach in supporting people with
Learning Disabilities back into work. Over the past two years we have helped 1,686 people with Learning
Disabilities into work through Workstep.

19. We believe that even more people could be helped into work using Workstep type support if there
was greater freedom to utiliseWorkstep provision to support people in jobs for less than 16 hours per week.
However this issue is outside of the scope of the Select Committee’s considerations.
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In Summary . . .

We welcome the IB reforms and the Pathways to Work Pilots as a major step in the right direction to
helping disabled people and people with health conditions back to work.

People with more complex needs would benefit from the more substantive support oVered by Workstep,
delivered as a dynamic programme that helps people to progress to open employment. This would include
helping more people with learning disabilities.

Significant financial savings could bemade by giving people access to this more in-depth support through
direct referral from IB Personal Adviser to Workstep Provider.

The Experience of Sick and Disabled People

What is the Experience of those who have taken part in diVerent aspects of the Pathways to Work pilots;
what are the barriers in accessing support oVered through Pathways; what is their awareness of the support
available;

To further support the Select Committee’s inquiry, we have included two case studies of people we are
helping in Pathways to Work Pilot areas.

Customer A

Customer A was referred to Remploy via his IBPA, who asked our adviser to attend a meeting to discuss
the customer’s support needs and what programme would be best suited to him. Customer A is Autistic and
likes very set routines, he receives Incapacity Benefit and was eligible for both NDDP and Workstep due
to the extent of his disability.

The IBPA and our Adviser agreed that Workstep would be the better option of the two due to the
intensive support the customser would require once in work with regular monitoring and support for the
employer etc.

Our adviser arranged a face-to-face meeting with the Customer and his father, to discuss the Workstep
programme in more detail. When it was realised that the programme was for 16 hours plus and that the
customer would come oV his benefits once in work, his father did not feel this programme was suitable as
they wanted Permitted Work to allow the customer to keep his benefits for a period of up to 12 months.
The customer’s father was adamant that Permitted Work was what they would continue to look for due to
it being a “Benefit Safety Net” if things did not work out for A whilst in work.

Although A does require the support of Workstep, Permitted Work can only be done under NDDP;
therefore we registered A on NDDP so we could look for Permitted Work, so that he can be transferred
onto Workstep eventually or after the first six months of Permitted Work. This means another stage in the
process before giving the customer the support he needs.

Customer B

Customer B has been out of work for a few years, he came to Remploy via a referral from his Incapacity
Benefit PersonalAdvisor who felt that hewas not yet work ready and job search activities needed to be taken
slowly. The customer felt he was work ready and eager to get back into work.

The customer is 28 years old and has controlled Schizophrenia, he has had three nervous breakdowns,
this has caused him to have low confidence and self esteem. He can become extremely nervous which results
in a speech impairment. He finds it diYcult to contact employers for information on a job, andwould require
support at interviews, he also requires a lot of support with job search activities such as CVs, cover letters
and application forms. Although this support can be oVered on both NDDP and Workstep, significant in
work support was needed.

Ideally when the Customer starts work, he will require a supportive employer who understands his needs
especially when he is having a “bad” day and regular monitoring at his place of work (weekly/fortnightly
at least to begin with). Workstep would be able to oVer this support.

When discussed with the IBPA they were keen to put the individual through NDDP because this would
help themmeet their own job entry targets. If the customer went on toWorkstep the job entry points would
be awarded to the Disability Employment Adviser. With Jobcentre Plus targets rising and numbers
dwindling, all Advisors need the full job entry points. The Customer is not yet back in work.

Bob Warner

3 October 2005
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Supplementary evidence submitted by Remploy after the publication of the
Welfare Reform Green Paper

1. We welcome the Government’s commitment, in the Welfare Reform Green Paper, to getting one
million people oV Incapacity Benefits and back into work and commend them for setting a clear target.
However it is important that, in the drive for targets, people with more complex needs are also properly
supported. Social inclusion demands that people with complex needs who want to work be given the chance
to do so.

2. The operational implementation of the personal capability assessment (PCA) needs to ensure that all
disabled people who want to work are encouraged to take up the very positive support available under
Pathways and that no one, who wants to work, is assumed to be unable to do so.

3. As part of the Welfare Reform proposals, the Government is proposing to roll out the Pathways to
Work initiative across the country. We are of course in favour of extending this level of support. However
many of those with the most complex support needs such as those with mental health conditions and
learning disabilities risk losing access to this support as many will have been screened out through their
personal capability assessment (PCA).

4. The latest Pathways to Work evaluation (“Incapacity Benefit reforms—Pathways to Work pilots
performance and analysis” DWP working paper no 26) demonstrates that over 37% of candidates are
screened out of the process due to their disability or health condition as assessed at their PCA. We endorse
the Government’s view that all people who want support should have access to it and encourage them to
ensure that the detailed processes deliver this in practice and do not perpetuate one of the problems with the
existing welfare regime; that work is not seen to form part of an individual’s rehabilitation and that certain
conditions are seen as making work unsuitable for that individual.

5. For example, many people with mental health conditions and learning disabilities do work—and very
successfully. But very many do not. Only 20% of the 675,000 people with mental health conditions and
barely 25% of the 160,000 people with learning disabilities work. These people face the greatest barriers to
work and we should be seeking ways of breaking down these barriers. Remploy has demonstrated that it
can be done. Last year we found over 1,500 jobs in mainstream employment for people with learning
disabilities or mental health conditions. We are committed to working with Jobcentre Plus and other job
brokers to do even more.

6. This is exactlywhyRemploy alongsideRADAR,Mencap,Mind, SainsburyCentre forMentalHealth,
Disability Rights Commission, Employment Opportunities, Work Directions and Papworth Trust have
jointly created a unique taskforce to identify and promote proven strategies for raising the employment
levels of these two client groups. Collectively the taskforce members have helped thousands of people with
mental health conditions and learning disabilities into inclusive mainstream employment. We also
recognised however that despite our collective success the overall numbers in employment for these two
groups was unacceptably low.

7. The taskforce is committed to finding more eVective routes to sustainable employment for people with
mental health conditions and learning disabilities. That commitment will mean implementing eVective
strategies across taskforce members as well as suggesting policy changes within the context of Pathways to
Work and the current Green Paper.

Memorandum submitted by Leonard Cheshire

Consultation Brief

Disabled people currently have an employment rate of just over 50% and there are 2.8 million people of
working age claiming incapacity benefits. DWP has a PSA target to increase the employment rate of people
with disabilities and the Government has a long-term aspiration to increase the overall employment rate
from 75% to 80% of the working-age population.

Consequently helping more disabled people move into employment, while also supporting those who are
unable to work, has a central role in the Government’s welfare to work strategy.

The Committee seeks written contributions on this issue from interested organisations and individuals.
Oral hearings will take place in the autumn. The deadline for written evidence is 3 October 2005, although
the Committee will accept supplementarymemoranda once theGovernment’s Green Paper on the reform of
incapacity benefits is published.Written submissions should be submitted in accordance with the guidelines.

Consultation Response

Leonard Cheshire (www.leonard-cheshire.org) is the UK’s largest voluntary sector provider of support
to disabled people. It supports over 21,000 disabled people in the UK (90% in their own homes, 10% in care
homes) oVering a range of flexible social care services to meet their needs. The charity campaigns for the
rights of disabled people in the UK and raises awareness of the issues aVecting them. The charity also works
with disabled people in 57 countries worldwide working in partnership withmore than 255 autonomous and
locally managed services and organisations.
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Leonard Cheshire’s breadth of experience, knowledge and constituency of disabled people gives it a
unique platform from which to engage in public debate and to campaign on the social policy and civil rights
issues that impact upon disabled people.

Introduction

Leonard Cheshire believe that the reform of Incapacity Benefit (IB) should be viewed as a golden
opportunity to address disabled people’s poverty by oVering genuine support and assistance for those
looking to return to employment and providing genuine financial security and dignity for those for whom
full-time employment is not a realistic option.

If security and dignity is to be achieved then the basic rate of IB must be raised. At present the average
IB payment is around £84 pounds a week. If this was considered as a “nine to five” job then it would work
out at well under half the minimumwage. For this reason a recent study by Leonard Cheshire into disability
and debt found that many disabled people who rely on benefits for their income can end up living in poverty.

The reform of IB must work from the principle of addressing and alleviating disabled people’s poverty.

We would also urge caution with regard to the use of compulsion in the IB system. As a point of principle
Leonard Cheshire does not believe that return to work activities should be forced on claimants. We believe
that, whilst such activities may be very helpful for some claimants, a “one size fits all” approach to disability
can never be eVective and as such there must be flexibility within the system to ensure that no-one is being
forced down a certain path when that path may end up being detrimental to their health and general
well-being.

The current Personal Capability Assessment (PCA) is already extremely stringent and can be a diYcult
and traumatic experience for many claimants. To use any reform of the benefit to try to further tighten this
procedure and narrow the gateway on to the benefit would be socially unjust andwould be fervently opposed
by many disabled people and their organisations.

The Employment Capability Assessment proposed in the DWP’s Five Year Strategy could be a very
welcome development if it can begin to assess wider reasons for disabled people’s absence from the job
market including employer discrimination, the local job market, the availability of accessible transport and
social care services and so on. Care must be taken, however, to ensure that the process becomes no more
stressful for claimants than it already is.

It is also important to note at the outset that if someone is unemployed it should not mean that they have
been written oV and cannot be a valued citizen. Citizenship is a broad term and contributions to society are
not limited only to paid employment. For example, volunteering, civic participation and the self-
management of chronic conditions should also be regarded as “work”. Leonard Cheshire would also point
out that being in paid employment is not necessarily appropriate or beneficial for all people. There are people
for whom being forced to seek paid employment would be detrimental and it would be a profound
dereliction of duty not to oVer this group the appropriate support.

In this document Leonard Cheshire has responded to the particular questions and areas raised as part of
this consultation.

1. Reforms to Incapacity Benefits

1.1 The early results of the Pathways to Work (PtW) pilots have been extremely encouraging. The
emphasis of the benefits system needs to change from what people could not do to what they could—from
disability to capability. Schemes such as PtW will help to do just that.

1.2 The DWP’s five year strategy proposed that there will be sanctions in place for recipients of the
provisionally titled Rehabilitation and Support Allowance (RSA), the entitlement proposed for those the
Government expect to return to work, who do not fully engage in return to work activity. The strategy does
not however indicate what those sanctions might be, and whether they could include cutting a claimant’s
benefit. Leonard Cheshire is instinctively opposed to the idea of such sanctions and would therefore urge
great caution in setting them. Those claiming IB, or its replacement entitlements, will require support and
encouragement in returning to work; sanction and condemnation have the potential to be deeply damaging
and to exacerbate social exclusion and poverty. Leonard Cheshire will wait to see firm proposals from the
Government in this area before commenting definitively on this proposal.

1.3 The strategy also says that some return to work activity will be compulsory for those claiming the
provisionally titledDisability and Sickness Allowance (DSA)—the benefit proposed for claimants forwhom
work is not considered realistic. It is not clear from the paper, however, whether there will be any sanctions
in place for those on DSA who are considered not to be engaging at all in this activity. It would surely be
inappropriate to impose sanctions on those for whom a return to work is not a viable option. Leonard
Cheshire awaits the Government’s proposals in this area but would oppose any moves to impose
compulsory work focussed activities on this group of claimants.
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1.4 Media reports at the time of the publication of the Five Year Strategy suggested that there might be
a split of approximately 80% to 20% between the RSA and DSA respectively. It is assumed that these
proportions are probably drawn roughly from the list of those impairments within the current system that
do not require claimants to re-sit PCAs. This distinction is clearly unlikely to be the best method for
discerning how to separate claimants at the PCA stage. Some conditions may be long-term, and hence not
require constant re-evaluation through the PCA process, but may not provide a considerable barrier to
work, whereas some might fluctuate considerably and greatly curtail an individual’s opportunities for
employment.

1.5 Leonard Cheshire understands that it will be necessary to draw a line at some point to separate the
two proposed benefits. We would, however, urge that definitions set for the PCA process are not too rigidly
applied. Given the variability of disability, to operate a simple list of conditions that qualify for each benefit
would be a clumsy method for separation. Any point of separation should be based on an individuals
abilities rather than their disabilities—but recognising that these may change over time. Conditions like
multiple sclerosis can fluctuate considerably and what may be appropriate for one person may not be
appropriate for another. Setting any sort of percentage target for the level of inflow on to each benefit would
not be an appropriate way to separate the two benefit strands

1.6 The PCAprocess should not simply be a question of box ticking—but should be a flexible needs-based
assessment. The level of successful appeals against PCA verdicts at present would indicate that refinements
are certainly needed to the system. There would, however, most likely be extra costs involved in making the
PCA process more eVective in recognising clients’ needs and abilities. Leonard Cheshire would seek more
information from Government about potential costs, and potential future funding for the reform
programme.

1.7 The proposed “Employability and Support Assessment” will also play an essential part in this
process. It is vital that this assessment takes a holistic view of an individual claimant’s circumstances
alongside external drivers such as local labour market conditions, employer discrimination and the
availability of any necessary public support services, such as social services and accessible transport.
Leonard Cheshire again awaits further details before commenting substantively on this proposal.

1.8 The cornerstone of the decision-making process at PCA stage should be an assessment of an
individual’s immediate and long-term support needs. Any decision taken purely on the immediate potential
to return to work will be diYcult and potentially prejudicial, particularly to those with fluctuating
conditions.

1.9 There must be suYcient scope for individuals to switch between the benefits should circumstances
change, but this should not predicate a requirement for constant reassessment through the PCA
procedure—which can be diYcult and burdensome for many disabled people. There will need to be careful
linking rules established between the two strands of the benefit to ensure that shifting from one to another
will not incur unnecessary sanction

2. Pathways to Work (PtW)

2.1 Leonard Cheshire welcomes the early findings on the eVectiveness of the PtW programme. It would
seem sensible to build much of this successful formula into any new system. Evaluation of the way in which
PtW has been successful and ways in which it could be improved will be important in charting the course
of a new IB system. Leonard Cheshire therefore awaits further results from the extended PtW pilots.

3. The Experience of Sick and Disabled People

3.1 The PtW programme has successfully encouraged many people receiving incapacity benefit back into
the workplace. The pilots saw people who had not initially been on the scheme, request to be added. If
awareness of the scheme were to increase, we believe that more people still would want to join PtW.

3.2 There is some concern over the capacity within Jobcentre Plus to deliver the appropriate level of
support on a nationwide level. This is discussed in further detail in 6.1. It is important that the scheme does
not become excessively target driven; avoiding a situation where only those people who are “closest” to the
labour market receive proper support.

4. Support for Sick and Disabled People to Move Back into Work

4.1 The principle behind any return to work activity must be to assist a claimant in looking for work, and
to oVer preparation and support for returning to the workplace. Activity need not only focus on the
application process, but also on practical support in the workplace including information about what
statutory support is available, and what protection is oVered by anti-discrimination legislation. The benefit
systemmust work in tandemwith programmes likeAccess toWork, that provide real and tangible assistance
in the workplace, if the Government is to meet its ambitious employment targets.
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4.2 Action plans for those that are keen to return towork should be agreedwith each individual claimant.
This means that there must be a wide range of possible activities on oVer to suit each individual’s needs.
There should not be a set list of activities in which all claimants must engage if those activities will plainly
not be of benefit to the individual.

4.3 The role of Personal Advisors (PAs) in engaging claimants in return to work activity will be crucial.
Much of the success of the Pathways toWork pilots has stemmed from highly trained PAs with the freedom
to engage on an individual basis with claimants. Any new system must utilise highly trained PAs in a way
that oVers them the freedom to seek the best results for clients—this means that their work should not be
excessively target-driven. Requiring PAs to hit targets regarding what return to work activities clients are
engaged in will curtail PAs freedom to work personally with clients. Comprehensive Disability Awareness
Training must be part of the PAs training programme to ensure that they are able to make reasoned and
considered judgements regarding their clients. Where Pathways to Work is eVective we believe that it has
and will help to address a large concern with the current system—the diYculty people with disabilities have
in returning to and remaining in work.

4.4 Return to work activity could also include broader societal components that are nonetheless crucial
to finding employment. For example, a survey conducted by Leonard Cheshire found that 23% of disabled
people had been forced to turn down a job because of inaccessible transport. Nearly half (48%) said that
inaccessible transport had restricted their choice of jobs. Support in dealing with the public transport system
may be crucial in empowering some disabled people to enter paid employment—this could be included as
an option in return to work activity programmes.

4.5 PAs should be able to oVer oYcial programmes of work placement and work experience within the
new benefit system. Such programmes could help claimants that wish to return to the workplace gain
experience, perhaps in a new area of work, and could also help employers discover the potential benefits of
employing disabled people. OVering work placement may be a useful way of improving the perception that
employers have of disabled employees. Any such schemes should be operated on an opt-in basis to ensure
that disabled people are not pushed into a work environment where there is not appropriate support
available.

4.6 In order to facilitate a return to work, there must be increased awareness of, and funding for, the
Access to Work scheme. Employers in particular need to be made aware of the benefits of using the scheme
and the relatively minor costs of making adaptations that can help to empower a disabled employee.

4.7 Approximately 40% of those on IB have mental health diYculties.29 It is crucial that PAs are
appropriately trained to support those with mental health conditions in to work. Incapacity can be caused
by conditions that fluctuate in the eVect that they have on claimants, and inevitably cause diVerent
limitations on their ability to work. This is especially true for those with mental health diYculties and must
be recognised by the system and PAs.

5. Involvement of Healthcare Professionals

5.1 Healthcare professionals and particularly GPs will of course always have some sort of role within the
IB system. Leonard Cheshire would, however, warn against their role being excessively controlled by
Government. We were concerned at suggestions in the DWP five-year strategy that GPs could be censured
for signing too many sick-notes, and by subsequent comments from the DWP about work being beneficial
to health. Whilst in many cases work may indeed be beneficial, clearly this will not always be the case and
GPs must retain the discretion to advise their patients to the best of their ability without any external
pressure. It is also important that GPs are not the only healthcare professionals involved in the development
of initiatives such as the condition management programme. The reasons why people are out of work can
be complex and it can often require specialist knowledge, particularly with regard to mental health
conditions, when assessing the appropriate ways to return to the workplace. GPs, by definition, tend to oVer
a very broad medical knowledge base and may not be best placed to solely produce a rehabilitation
programme. It is important that all healthcare professionals also respond to the individual needs and
requests of claimants, and accept that their views are often the most accurate and valid.

6. Jobcentre Plus Resources

6.1 The reform of IB, even if not applied to existing claimants, will inevitably mean a large change for
those who currently claim it, and who will claim in the future. It is essential that there is suYcient scope
within Jobcentre Plus to introduce, implement and explain these changes. This can sit uneasily alongside the
DWP’s eYciency agenda. The expansion to the PtW scheme will require more people to be employed in the

29 DWP oYcial figures, see: http://www.dwp.gov.uk/asd/asd1/ib sda/ib sda feb05.asp<tables
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sector, and the reforms proposed in the DWP’s five-year strategy will require highly trained personal
advisors delivering highly personalised support. It is important that PAs are given the freedom to tailor their
advice and support to individuals and are not driven by targets.

6.2 The large number of PAs that will need to be recruited or upskilled from the current workforce to
implement the expansion of PtW and the subsequent reforms of IB will require significant extra resources.

7. The Role of the Private and Voluntary Sectors

7.1 The basic principle of any reforms must of course be to deliver proper support to those who cannot
work, and genuine, eVective assistance for those who are looking to return to the labour market. As such
it is understandable that the DWP has already begun looking at the role that voluntary and private sector
providers could play within the system. The voluntary sector can oVer enormous expertise, innovation and
knowledge of specific impairments. There are some concerns, however, that if charities were to be those who
delivered frontline services then it could compromise and distance them from their own charitable purpose.
In particular, if sanctions were to be introduced as part of the reform to Incapacity Benefit it could lead to
a situation where a charity was introducing sanctions against some of its own beneficiaries. This would be
unacceptable.

8. Local Labour Markets

8.1 Work must be undertaken with employers in the local area to make them aware of their legal
obligations and to improve the provision of possible jobs for disabled people. The Government should
consider what sort of incentives might be oVered to employers who actively seek to employ disabled people.
In areas of high unemployment particular eVorts may need to bemade to ensure that there are jobs available
for claimants and those employers are fully aware of the benefits of employing disabled people. In particular
ensuring that a wide breadth of jobs is available will help encourage those that wish to find work.

8.2 Assessments of employability will need to take into account the dynamics of the local economy and
the availability of jobs in the local area. This may help determine what return to work activity might bemost
beneficial. Given that there is often an understandable correlation between areas of high unemployment and
numbers of Incapacity Benefit (IB) claimants it will always be important not to force claimants to undertake
return to work activity that will not realistically provide any help in entering full employment. Such activity
would simply be demoralising.

8.3 The Government’s proposal to appoint a national director for occupational health may help work to
reduce the number of accidents at work and encourage best practice with regards to health and safety.
Neither this nor the Workplace Health Direct help line proposed in the five year strategy will challenge
employer discrimination.

Conclusion

A central tenet of any reform of welfare benefit must be the elimination of “benefit poverty”. Poverty
levels amongst disabled people are significantly higher than people without disabilities. Paid work is a
possible route out of poverty and Leonard Cheshire welcomes constructive moves, which enable
unemployed disabled people to become employed. In parallel, we also ask that disabled people not able to
work be properly supported through enhanced levels of benefit enabling them to live a life of dignity and
not one of poverty.

Alison Goldworthy

3 October 2005

Supplementary memorandum submitted by Leonard Cheshire after the publication of the
Welfare Reform Green Paper

Introduction

Leonard Cheshire (www.leonard-cheshire.org) is the UK’s largest voluntary sector provider of support
to disabled people. It supports over 21,000 disabled people in the UK (90% in their own homes, 10% in care
homes) oVering a range of flexible social care services to meet their needs. The charity campaigns for the
rights of disabled people in the UK and raises awareness of the issues aVecting them. The charity also works
with disabled people in 57 countries worldwide working in partnership withmore than 255 autonomous and
locally managed services and organisations.

Leonard Cheshire is grateful for this opportunity to submit further evidence to the Committee following
the publication of the green paper “A new deal for welfare”. Broadly speaking the thrust of our previous
submission to the Committee remains fully appropriate, however, there are a number of further points that
we would wish to make in the light of the proposals in the green paper.
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1. What lessons can be learned from the Pathways to Work pilots in shaping the direction of the reform of
incapacity benefits?

Many aspects of the Pathways to Work (PtW) programme have been incorporated in the proposed
Employment and Support Allowance (ESA), but the principles that havemade PtWbroadly successful have
not been transferred wholesale. Notably the green paper is equivocal about the role of the “return to work
credit” that is such a vital part of the support mechanisms within the PtW scheme. The green paper states
that:

“We would therefore envisage the roll-out of the ‘Return to Work Credit’ in new Pathways to Work
areas.” (Chapter 2, paragraph 107)

Further clarity is required as to what this actually means. The presumption must be that this is stating
that it is likely, although not certain, that the rolled-out PtW would continue to operate a “return to work”
credit system. This would also seem to suggest that the credit would not be part of the wider ESA, marking
a significant shift in the balance of rights and responsibilities within this system. Where both the new ESA
and the PtW programme are in operation the potential would arise for a two-tier system.

2. What are the implications of DWP’s proposals for the new structure of incapacity benefits? Do they address
the complications inherent in the existing incapacity benefits system? Is a dual benefit the right approach? Could
it be improved?

The approach signalled in the green paper is, in principle, broadly sensible. Such a system will not work,
however, without suYcient flexibility, and investment in both training for personal advisers and in
developing eVective return to work programmes. This must include:

(i) Flexibility to challenge decisions quickly, without lengthy tribunal processes, whilst leaving a
formal tribunal appeals process available where necessary.

(ii) Flexibility to move from one strand of the benefit to the other as circumstances dictate.

(iii) Flexibility for DWP decision makers to reach conclusions on individual cases rather than simply
assigning claimants through a tick box process.

(iv) Flexibility for personal advisers to develop appropriate workplans with each individual claimant.

The green papermakes reference to adjusting the “gateway” onto Incapacity Benefit. Changing the nature
of the assessment procedure to focus on capability for work as well as medical incapacity is a welcome
development. It is absolutely critical, however, that this process is not used as ameans to tighten the gateway
onto the benefit.

The then Secretary of State for Work and Pensions Alan Johnson stated on 6 December 2004 that the
UK already has the “the most stringent gateway into incapacity benefit in the world, as measured by the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development” (OYcial Report, 6 December 2004, Column
913). Tightening that even further and leaving people who are forced out of employment by disability
without appropriate support would be unacceptable.

3. Will the reforms help to improve work incentives for sick and disabled people?

There is little detail in the green paper about how permitted work rules and test-trading rules can be
improved. At present the rules concerning permitted work are complex and often restrictive. A particular
problem has been the earnings limit—which has not risen in line with inflation. This is a real problem for a
large number of the disabled people that Leonard Cheshire works with and is illustrated by the case below:

An IB recipient contacted us to say that she volunteered as a representative on her local Primary Care
Trust board, which as it entailed only a few hours work a month, she felt she was be able to manage. The
payment for attending each meeting was, however, too high for permitted work rules and as a result she
cannot be paid for her work, unlike every other member of the PCT board.

This level must be raised and opportunities to engage in work without risking the loss of benefits should
be extended.

4. What are the implications of the reforms on levels of fraud and error?

Fraud on Incapacity Benefit remains extremely low—current Government figures suggest that fraud is
less than half a percent. The fact that more than half of those who appeal against initial Personal Capability
Assessments are successful demonstrates that there is scope for addressing error within decision-making. A
more complex assessment will increase the potential for errors to be made, but this could be counteracted
by an improved appeals mechanism.

Leonard Cheshire would suggest enhancing the appeals system to allow initial formal appeals against a
decision be made within Jobcentres—this could provide for reassessment of a decision without a full
tribunal. Such a system could be particularly important for decisions about which benefit rate claimants
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should receive, or challenges against sanction decisions. A full tribunal should, however, remain an option
for challenging decisions, particularly given continuing concerns about the standard of decision-making
throughout benefits system.

4. Will the reforms address the main areas of concern with the current system?

Leonard Cheshire believes that:

(i) Disability benefits are often insuYcient to aVord recipients a decent standard of living.

ii) The present system often does not provide enough support and encouragement for disabled people
who want to work.

To this end, we would support reforms that would help lift disabled people who rely on benefits out of
poverty and provide genuine assistance for those who wish to get back to work. The details presented in the
green paper are not suYcient to make a judgment as to whether these key demands would be met. We
welcome the proposal to increase the basic rate of the benefit, in particular for those who are unlikely to be
able to return to work. Likewise we welcome the principle of Jobcentres providing more programs and
support mechanisms to help people return to employment.

The green paper is not explicit about the rates of the benefit, and proposes scrapping the age additions
and adult dependent addition. Leonard Cheshire would be deeply concerned if this meant that new
claimants might actually end up receiving less from their welfare entitlement package than is the case now.

In terms of “return to work activity” we need reassurances that personal advisers will receive suYcient
training to ensure that they can deal eVectively with a diverse caseload. “Return to work activity” must be
well funded if it is to be eVective. Engagement with full-time education and voluntary work should both be
recognised as important work related activity.

We also retain grave doubts about the rationale behind imposing sanctions on claimants. Incapacity
Benefits recipients are often among the poorest people in society and reducing their benefit is not a sensible
way to proceed as it potentially compromises the partnership approach inherent between personal advisers
and claimants.

We do recognise that sanctions are part of the PtW scheme. Sanctions have, however, been very
infrequently used within PtW—casting doubt on their potential value. This, against the potential damage
the continuing presence of sanctions may cause to any new, expanded national reform programme is the
basis of our doubts.

5. How will the reforms help those who are not able, or not yet ready, to work?

Leonard Cheshire welcomes the assertion in the green paper that those who will receive the “support
component” of the new ESA will receive a higher rate of benefit. There is a real risk, however, particularly
for those who are not yet ready to return to work, but who are placed in the lower rate category of the new
benefit, that any form of coercion could have a serious detrimental impact on their health.

In launching the green paper the Secretary of State for Work and Pensions stated that “work is good for
people” (OYcial Report, 24 January 2006, Column 1305). This is plainly a gross simplification. For many
people a return towork could have great potential benefits, and could help to improve their health condition.
Some people, however, could find that returning to work, particularly if they do not yet feel ready to do so,
could worsen their impairment and further distance them from the labour market.

6. Can the reformed systems support those with variable and manageable medical conditions, or those who are
able to work part-time? Are those with mental health diYculties adequately supported?

Successfully accommodating fluctuating conditions can only be achieved by ensuring that flexibility and
genuine understanding of those conditions is enshrined within the new system. This means:

(i) appropriate training and resources for personal advisers;

(ii) discretion and flexibility within the system to allow personal advisers and other decision makers
to react to each individual circumstance rather than simply having to meet targets; and

(iii) roles for mental health, and other health professionals within the assessment and decision making
procedure.There also needs to be a significant shift of culture withinNHS services to recognise that
many patients with manageable conditions need easier and swifter access to regular professional
healthcare appointments and support if they are to enter and retain employment.
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7. Has Pathways successfully worked with healthcare professionals, including GPs, particularly in
rehabilitation initiatives such as the ConditionManagement Programme? How can healthcare professionals be
further engaged in the reform of the incapacity benefits system?

Using the expertise of health professionals other than GPs in the assessment procedure is a positive step
towards ensuring that the process is better informed. Where possible it would also be beneficial to ensure
that expert advice is available throughout the benefits process—the impact on individual claimants of benefit
sanctions, for example, should be carefully considered with people with an expert knowledge of an
individual impairment.

Involving health professionals in the condition management programme is certainly important, but it is
also important to understand the role of social care within the management of conditions.

Whilst encouraging a return to work through measures such as placing job advisors in GP’s surgeries is
broadly an acceptable step, it is clear that at no stage should the primacy of GPs and other health
professionals in recognising the needs of their patients be undermined by any wider drive to get people back
into employment.

8. Have the private and voluntary sectors been successfully involved in the Pathways pilots? How can they be
further involved in the reform of incapacity benefits?

Involvement in condition management and training programmes is certainly possible, but if involvement
extends to the administering of sanctions to claimants then great care must be taken in outsourcing such
work. Many charities, for example, could find their core purpose compromised by close involvement in a
system that could penalise their client group.

One useful area of work could be in the recognition of external schemes by Jobcentres. Leonard Cheshire,
for example, runs a number of programmes that help disabled people enter employment (such as our
Workability scheme, our Discover IT programme or our Ready To Start initiative to help disabled people
to start their own business). Whilst not linked directly to the benefits system, these and similar programmes
can be useful in helping to improve job-readiness and could be recognised and recommended to people
wishing to return towork, forming part of a wider portfolio of “solutions” available to those disabled people
who wish to work.

9. What type of jobs are participants of Pathways moving into? Are they receiving appropriate in-work support
to enhance job retention? Are local labour markets able to provide the jobs needed? What is the experience of
employers?

The role that Access to Work (AtW) can play in helping disabled people into employment should not
be underestimated. AtW should be recognised and promoted actively through Jobcentres. Where possible,
extending the scope of AtW to include volunteering should also be considered, particularly given that the
green paper suggests voluntary work can be a stepping stone to returning to full-time employment.

AtW can play a key part in ensuring the long-term sustainability of employment. This can also be helped
by addressing wider issues in the labour market including:

(i) challenging continuing discrimination in recruitment and the workplace;

(ii) ensuring improvements to the accessibility of public transport—a Leonard Cheshire report into
this issue found that nearly a quarter of disabled people seeking work had had to turn down a job
oVer because of inaccessible transport;

(iii) ensuring that the Disability Discrimination Act provisions relating to employment are properly
understood, widely promoted and fully enforced; and

(iv) working in conjunction with local authorities and theDepartment ofHealth to ensure that the role
of social care in sustaining and enabling employment is fully recognised.

Measuring the success of PtW and subsequently the ESA requires an understanding of the type and
sustainability of employment generated through the programmes. Assessments of the programmes should
therefore attempt to examine not only the number of people that enter employment but also the number of
people that remain in that job after six, 12 and 24 months.

Local jobs markets, social care provision and accessible transport availability must also be taken into
account in assessment procedures. A genuine assessment of employability cannot be made without taking
account of these factors.

The role of employers is also crucial. Beyond a welcome consideration of occupational health policies the
green paper makes scant reference to the responsibilities of employers to ensure fair recruitment practices
and to support disabled employees. This must be a central plank of any reform programme.
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Memorandum submitted by Derbyshire Welfare

Pathways Pilots

Welcome the considerable success of Pathway Pilot in Derbyshire. This has not, however helped many
peoplewith learning disabilities. There has been a lot of input from specialist supported employment services
to make this happen. The importance of this extra support is not always recognised.

Incapacity Benefit Reform

DiYcult to comment without firm proposals.There must be a safety net for people who really cannot
work. Protection must be available for people who try work but cannot sustain it at a suYcient number
of hours.

Derbyshire County Council is an “Excellent” council working to improve the lives of local people by
delivering high quality services.

You can find out more about us by visiting “www.derbyshire.gov.uk”. If you want to work for us go to
our job pages on “www.derbyshire.gov.uk/jobs”. You can register for e-mail alerts, download job packs and
apply on-line.

Elspeth Jones

3 October 2005

Memorandum submitted by Papworth Trust

Introduction

The Papworth Trust (“Papworth”) is pleased to respond to the House of Commons Work and Pensions
Committee’s inquiry on the reform of incapacity benefits. We have focused our comments on the reform of
the main incapacity benefit rules, the support needed by disabled people to move back into work, our
experience with the delivery of the Condition Management Programme in Essex and the role of the private
and voluntary sectors in the reform.

Papworth is a Registered Charity and Company Limited by Guarantee, which has been providing a
number of services to disabled people for over 80 years. The Trust helps over 4,500 people each year to
achieve more independence in their lives and employs 240 staV directly, who are supported by around 40
volunteers to deliver its services. The organisation operates from seven centres across the Eastern region and
also delivers a number of its services on an outreach basis in local communities. As an organisation,
Papworth is fairly unique in both the services it delivers and the clients it supports. Services Papworth
provides cover the full range of social, care and work related activities and include specialist housing,
residential care and employment related services such as vocational assessment, work preparation,
vocational rehabilitation, and support in to and during employment. Papworth works with people with
physical disabilities, learning disabilities, mental health conditions and/or acquired disabilities. Wherever
possible, Papworth cooperates with partner organisations from the private, public and voluntary sectors in
order to oVer appropriate expertise and services to its clients. These organisations include Jobcentre Plus,
Social Services, Health Services, Legal Services Commission, educational establishments, private employers
and other voluntary sector service providers. They can act as funding providers as well as referral or
signposting bodies.

Summary of Papworth Recommendations

Reform to Incapacity Benefits

— Accessible and quality advice and guidance on available support and benefit rules.

— Review of the Personal Capability Assessment.

— More incentives to return to work.

— Increase of incapacity benefits entitlements to take into account extra costs of disability.

Support for Sick and Disabled People to Move Back Into Work

— Personalised, flexible and progressive return-to-work programmes.

— Promotion and development of funded rehabilitation programmes.

— Promotion of equality for disabled people.

Condition Management Programme (Pathways to Work)

— Mixed reactions of clients to service delivery.
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— Positive impact of programme on clients’ health condition.

— Implications: to improve range and quality of services; need for integrated support and good
communication.

The Role of the Private and Voluntary Sectors

— Participation of disabled people in policy design and delivery.

— Involvement of private and voluntary sector in development and delivery of services.

Reform to Incapacity Benefits

1. The majority of incapacity benefit claimants perceive the transition into employment to be risky and
complicated because they are:

— Afraid of benefit reviews,

— Wary of the financial implications of leaving benefits,

— Not fully aware of the existing “return to work” linking rules and financial incentives provided by
tax credits, and

— Restricted by the existing permitted work rules.

2. Therefore, whilst Papworth welcomes the reform of the benefit linking rules proposed by the
Government, it would support the introduction of a guarantee that Disability Living Allowance would not
be reviewed for at least the first six months of employment. It also asks for changes to the permitted work
rules system to promote voluntary work and to allow disabled people to easily progress to 16 hours work
after they pass the four-hour disregard mark (£20 a week). It also recommends that earnings disregards be
set at a realistic level—equivalent to ten hours at national minimumwage—and that Jobcentre Plus provide
better information and guidance to benefits claimants on the linking rules and existing financial incentives
to return to work.

3. Moreover, the entitlements to Rehabilitation and Sickness Allowance (RSA) and Disability and
Sickness Allowance (DSA) should be set at a higher level than the current one to help break the link between
disability and poverty. Indeed, the extra costs of disability are substantial, especially for disabled people
living alone, and rise with severity of disability. Research has shown that the weekly income of disabled
people who are solely dependent on benefits is approximately £200 below the amount required for them to
ensure an acceptable, equitable quality of life.30

4. Papworth would also like to stress that, in order to be guided through the new system and its stages
of support, claimants would need the help of skilled personal advisors who can give specialist advice and
are trained on all disability issues. If claimants need extra-support, they should be allowed to nominate an
advocate to liaise with Jobcentre Plus and their personal advisor.

Support for Sick and Disabled People to Move Back Into Work

5. To provide support more eVectively a personalised approach should be followed, oVering tailored
support around individual needs. This would include getting coordinated support from employers, health
and social services, Jobcentre Plus and all other relevant agencies.

6. Papworth believes that the reform of incapacity benefits should promote more flexible and progressive
return-to-work programmes that would take into account the individual’s:

— Immediate and long-term needs (including fluctuating or progressive conditions and multiple
disabilities),

— Personal circumstances, and

— Abilities and aspirations.

7. These programmes should encompass:

— Traditional work-related activities like CV writing and interview preparation,

— Communication skills,

— Life skills,

— Condition and medication management,

— Independent living skills,

— Personal development,

30 Zaidi A and Burchardt T (2003), Comparing incomes when needs diVer: Equivalisation for the extra costs of disability in the
UK, CASEpaper64. London: Centre for Analysis of Social Exclusion, London School of Economics.
Smith N, Middleton S, Ashton-Brooks K, Cox L, Dobson B and Reith L (2004), Disabled people’s costs of living: more than
you would think. York: Joseph Rowntree Foundation.
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— Work-based training,

— Advice on anti-discrimination legislation, and

— Financial management.

8. All claimants should be oVered opportunities for employment or rehabilitation fromamenu of options
depending on their circumstances and irrespective of the type of benefit they receive. Long-term incapacity
benefit claimants who would move onto DSA should also be included in the new system and oVered
appropriate support.

9. To help determine which return-to-work activities might bemost beneficial to the claimants, Jobcentre
Plus would have to take into account the state of the local labour market. To increase the range of job
opportunities for disabled people, Jobcentre Plus should develop local partnerships with employers,
regional development agencies and any other relevant local organisations.

10. EVective rehabilitation is an important component of the overall system for supporting disabled
people into sustained employment. The new system should:

— Provide early support and information to people who become disabled to help them access
whatever help they need to manage their condition, look for work, retain work and/or return to
work,

— OVer relevant training to GPs and employers, and

— Involve primary and secondary care services, as well as vocational private and public providers.

11. In testing for disability and sickness to define eligibility for RSA and DSA, the Personal Capability
Assessment should not mainly focus on incapacity but provide an assessment of the claimant’s residual
capabilities and identify which steps should be needed to enable the individual to return to work (ie
rehabilitation, training, workplace adjustments, etc). Claimants on DSA should have an automatic review
of their status after a six-month period of rehabilitation, during which they should not be compelled to
attend work interviews and should not be sanctioned when not fully engaging in return-to-work activities.

12. In addition to these measures that would help tackle functional impairments, the government has a
duty to promote equality for disabled people. There are wider societal barriers that prevent disabled people
from getting or keeping employment, which need to be addressed:

— Age and gender discrimination,

— Inaccessibility of public transport,

— Lack of free or available personal care and/or assistance,

— Prejudices against incapacity benefit claimants,

— Lack of childcare provisions, and

— Care for elderly or disabled relatives.

13. To help remove some of the societal stigmas that surround benefit claimants, Papworth believes that
the name “Disability and Sickness Allowance” should be changed. The new system should also target
employers as they sometimes have a negative attitude towards disabled people. Papworth supports training
for employers to break down misconceptions, make a positive business case for employing disabled people
and help them understand their obligations under the law and the guidance that is available to them when
recruiting and retaining disabled employees.

Condition Management Programme (Pathways to Work)

14. Papworth is involved in the Condition Management Programme (CMP) in the pilot area of Essex.
The programme, which is part of the Choices package of Pathways to Work (PtoW), aims at advising
Incapacity Benefit claimants on how to manage their health condition and is intended for claimants with
the following conditions:

— Moderate mental health conditions,

— Cardio-respiratory conditions, and

— Musculoskeletal conditions.

The programme is compulsory for new claimants and voluntary for all other claimants; it is oVered by
Local Primary Care Trusts in collaboration with Jobcentre Plus. Two distinct programme formats are
usually oVered to claimants:

— One-to-one sessions with health professionals for people with specific conditions, like
musculoskeletal problems, and

— Group sessions for people with any conditions on, for example, confidence building.

15. We have noticed that:

— Claimants are not well aware of the programme. They mostly hear about it from their Incapacity
Benefit Personal Adviser and, on very few and rare occasions, from their GP;
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— People attend the programme in the hope that it will help themmanage their health condition and
not necessarily because they wish to return to work. We believe that 50% to 60% of them are
motivated to get back to work;

— Claimants have vague expectations of what services the programme could oVer; and

— People’s changing health status has an important impact on their feelings about work.

16. When clients are well aware of the programme’s objectives eg health management and understanding
of one’s own capabilities and limitations, they usually think that the programme has had a positive impact
on their physical or psychological condition. For instance, some say to have gained knowledge about
managing their condition and felt that they had undertaken some preparation for work.

17. The recent DWP research report on “Incapacity Benefit Reforms Pilot: findings from a longitudinal
panel of clients” points out that the programmes that do not focus on specific conditions do not appear to
have such an impact on people’s conditions or movements towards work. Some claimants said that group
sessions were tailored to neither their health condition nor their personal circumstances.

18. The claimantswho have responded positively to the programme are those who are stronglymotivated
to get into work in the short-term or who aspire to work in the future. Claimants who do not see work as
either possible or desirable tend to be more negative in their accounts of their experience of CMP. This
emphasises that claimants’ work trajectories are influenced by a variety of factors, including not only health
but also employment, finances, household and involvement with organisations other than Jobcentre Plus.

19. To improve the eYciency of CMP services and of PtoW as a whole, PtoW needs to tackle two related
problems:

— How to improve the range/quality of services and other types of help; and

— Whether and how to engage with claimants who are not ready or willing to consider receiving help
and support to overcome initial key barriers to work.

Therefore, the points below should be addressed:

— Advertising: PtoW should be better advertised to claimants and GPs;

— Information provision: claimants who take part in PtoW should be constantly kept informed
about the procedures to follow and the services and information available to them;

— Gaps in the programme besides the Choices package: we have identified gaps, especially for
claimants with mental health problems, drug and alcohol dependency or going through
bereavement: courses to deal with particular social issues (debt management, drug and alcohol
problems, English language courses etc), voluntary work, short training courses, support for
transition to work and in-work support, referral to self-help groups, etc need to be made more
readily available within a condition management model. Some of these activities do exist with
mainstream Jobcentre Plus programmes. However, the integration of services within a person
centred approach needs to be thought through;

— Relationship with client: it is important for PtoW providers to endeavour to maintain regular
contact with claimants and not leave clients isolated through the process of returning to work. It
is important that an agreement is reached between providers and clients on the clients’ needs,
which also outlines a clear understanding of responsibilities of both parties; and

— Service co-ordination: the extent to which Incapacity Benefit Personal Advisers should take on a
co-ordinating role for the services received by their clients should be further discussed.

The Role of the Private and Voluntary Sectors

20. In order for the reform to be successful, the Government should involve:

— Disabled people in its design and delivery at all levels; and

— Private and voluntary sector organisations in the development and delivery of services.

This will ensure a range of expertise and views are considered, and established service delivery skills are
utilised to generate the best possible outcomes for both disabled people and the taxpayer, which would not
be available if service delivery is left to public bodies.

In conclusion, it is vital that Government remains engaged with both claimants and providers of services
to ensure the development of future services remains a truly inclusive process.

Elisabeth Serres

3 October 2005

Supplementary evidence submitted by the Papworth Trust after the
publication of the Welfare Reform Green Paper

Papworth is a Registered Charity and Company Limited by Guarantee, which has been providing a
number of services to disabled people for over eighty years.
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The Trust helps over 4,500 people each year to achieve more independence in their lives and employs 240
staV directly, who are supported by around 40 volunteers to deliver its services. The organisation operates
from seven centres across the Eastern region and also delivers a number of its services on an outreach basis
in local communities. As an organisation, Papworth is fairly unique in both the services it delivers and the
clients it supports.

Services

Papworth provides cover the full range of social, care and work related activities and include specialist
housing (including being a Social Landlord), residential care and employment related services such as
vocational assessment, work preparation, vocational rehabilitation, and support in to and during
employment.

Papworthworks with people with physical disabilities, learning disabilities, mental health conditions and/
or acquired disabilities. Wherever possible, Papworth cooperates with partner organisations from the
private, public and voluntary sectors in order to oVer appropriate expertise and services to its clients. These
organisations include Jobcentre Plus, Social Services, Health Services, Legal Services Commission,
educational establishments, private employers and other voluntary sector service providers. They can act as
funding providers as well as referral or signposting bodies.

General Comment

Papworth supports the aspiration of Government to make UK society non-discriminatory, inclusive and
with equality of opportunity for all.

Papworth also support the view that paid employment is a fundamental means of overcoming
disadvantage, poverty and welfare dependency.

In Papworth’s experience many barriers still exist for disabled people in finding, securing and sustaining
employment, and that these exist within our work culture and welfare systems. Whilst Papworth welcomes
and supports welfare to work reform it also cautions Government on a number of issues it has identified
within the Green Paper.

These issues are summarised below and will be given in further detail when the Trust submits its full
consultation response.

Support for People with more Complex Needs

It is the view of Papworth that much of the reform and initiative proposed in the Green paper are aimed
at supporting the most able and ready to work client group who will be new claimants of incapacity
benefit (IB).

All research has indicated that the longer a person remains on IB, the less likelihood there is of that person
returning to employment.

Papworth has experience through delivery of New Deal for Disabled People (NDDP) and its Vocational
Rehabilitation Programme, that people with the most complex needs can be supported back into
employment if appropriate resource is made available.

The Trust is concerned by the lack of detail within the Green Paper on how people with more complex
support needs will be provided the opportunity to move back into work.

(Papworth has detailed research for its Vocational rehabilitation programme that it will make available
to DWP—not yet unless you can think of a credible way of saying unpublished research!)

Permitted Work

The Green Paper has not put forward proposals for the development of permitted work within benefit
reform.

In the Trust’s experience permitted work is a valuable stepping stone for many people returning to paid
employment. Restrictions on permitted work and benefit disregard should be removed, so that work under
16 hours can be used as an eVectivemeans of supporting people back into employment. Fully paid permitted
work could be time limited, subject to review.

Fully paid permitted work would be an essential element in lifting benefit dependency, increasing self
esteem and underpinning the value of paid work for disabled people.
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Capacity of Jobcentre Plus (JCP)

Papworth believes that the capacity and expertise of JCP frontline staV will be overburdened by the
process requirements of the suggested reforms within the Green Paper.

Issues remain unanswered over the capability to deliver the Work Focussed Interview process and the
expertise of JCP staV to eVectively assess the needs of customers with often complex needs.

Papworth believes that the handling of these assessment is crucial, which is an area of significant risk
within the reforms. More engagement of specialist disability organisations with the appropriate levels of
competency to assess customer need would minimise this risk and would ultimately provide better value to
Government.

Investment in Pathways to Work Rollout

Like many organisations Papworth’s experience of the existing Pathways to Work model is one of high
levels of resource achieving current outcomes. Proposed future investment supports the view that national
rollout of the programme will be delivered a greatly reduced level which would only be eVective for people
who are closer to work, thereby further disadvantaging customers with more complex needs.

Memorandum submitted by The Parkinson’s Disease Society

1. The Parkinson’s Disease Society

The Parkinson’s Disease Society (PDS) was established in 1969 and now has 30,000 members, 23,000
supporters and over 300 branches and support groups throughout the UK.

The Society provides support, advice and information to people with Parkinson’s disease, their carers,
families and friends, and information and professional development opportunities to health and social
services professionals involved in their management and care.

Each year the Society spendsmore than £2million on funding research into the cause, cure and prevention
of Parkinson’s, and improvements in available treatments. The Society also develops models of good
practice in service provision, such as Parkinson’s Disease Nurse Specialists and campaigns for changes that
will improve the lives of people aVected by Parkinson’s.

2. About Parkinson’s Disease

Parkinson’s disease is a progressive neurological disorder. It aVects all activities of daily living including
talking, walking, communication, swallowing and writing. It is estimated that 120,000 people in the UK
have idiopathic Parkinson’s, one in 500 of the general population. Approximately 10,000 people are
diagnosed with Parkinson’s each year in the UK. Usually symptoms appear after the age of 50 and the risk
of getting Parkinson’s increases with age. However, of the 10,000 people in the UK diagnosed each year,
one in 20 will be aged under 40.

Parkinson’s symptoms occur when there is a significant loss of cells that produce the neuro transmitter
dopamine. Dopamine is one of the chemical messengers in the brain and it enables people to perform
coordinated movements. As yet it is not known what causes these cells to die.

The three main symptoms are tremor, muscle rigidity and slowness of movement. However, not everyone
will experience all three. Other symptoms include a lack of facial expression, diYculties with balance,
problems with an altered posture, tiredness, speech diYculties, pain and depression. Parkinson’s aVects
people from any ethnic background and any age group.

As the condition progresses, it becomes more diYcult to manage the complex range of symptoms and
this can result in an increased dependency on support from social services. Assistance may be required in
all activities of daily living, to allow the person to maintain mobility and independence as far as possible.
Without this assistance and support the person will become socially isolated and this will result in a further
deterioration in their quality of life.

3. The Problems for People With Parkinson’s Disease in the Workplace

The average age of onset of Parkinson’s disease is estimated to be around the age of 60, however one in
seven people are diagnosed before the age of 50 and at the time are likely to be engaged in the workplace.31

The onset of Parkinson’s is insidious and in the earliest stages the diagnosis is often diYcult.While tremor
is the most common presenting symptom and is more noticeable when people are under pressure, it may be
absent and some individuals present with other symptoms including fatigue, pains or muscle cramps or
feelings of tension and restlessness. Hypokinesis (literally “reduced movement”) include a number of

31 Parkinsonism, Balliere’s Clinical Neurology, Quinn N, 1977.
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components including delay in initiation, imprecision and slowness of movement (bradykinesis) fatigue and
impairment of sequential actions. Thus there may be hesitation in starting to carry out an action and the
size and the speed of the movement may be reduced or carried out in an uncoordinated manner.

Parkinson’s disease can result in a loss of manual dexterity and consequent changes in handwriting and
turning the pages in a book or newspaper. People may experience problems with defective enunciation and
an impaired voice, but there are also changes in the distribution of stress and intonation, which comprise
the melody of speech or prosody. The problems may result in hesitant almost stuttering speech, enunciation
is often imprecise, words may come out in short rushes and impaired breathing control may give a breathy
voice quality.

4. Parkinson’s Disease Society Views in Employment Issues

The Parkinson’s Disease Society welcomes the diVerentiation between people with severe conditions who
genuinely cannot work and those with potentially more manageable conditions. The PDS welcomes the
commitment to encourage people to return to work where possible and to give increased support to those
for whom work is not possible on health grounds.

The results of a Society-funded research project “Parkinson’s disease and Employment”32 revealed that
people with early stage Parkinson’s disease who are able to work need tailored, personalised support, and
the PDS supports programmes that enable people to remain in or get back into the workplace.

Many younger people with Parkinson’s find that work makes a key contribution to their health and well-
being. The PDS supports the extension of the Pathways toWork scheme, which provides early intervention
and rehabilitation to Incapacity Benefit claimants. The success of the Pathways pilots proves that with a
good package of support people can be helped back into the workplace.

Employers should be encouraged to introduce policies such as flexible working and adjustments to the
working environment to accommodate the needs of disabled employees. This will result in important
benefits such as the retention of staV who have become disabled. For example, an assistive keyboard to
minimise the eVects of tremor for people with Parkinson’s can enable them to continue at their workstation.

5. The Key Concerns of the PDS

The PDS welcomes the reforms to the Incapacity Benefit system, which will help people return to the
workplace and will provide financial security over the long term to people with more advanced Parkinson’s
disease who are unable to work.

However, the Society does have a number of concerns:

— People with “invisible” impairments likemental health problems orwith fluctuating conditions are
likely to be the worst aVected by the proposals if these impairments are not understood or
recognised.

— The assessment diVerentiating between people as having a more manageable or a more severe
condition will be based on a medical assessment not by clinical condition.

— The assessors may lack the knowledge about the fluctuating and individual nature of Parkinson’s
disease, which could result in the condition being misunderstood and wrongly classified as “more
manageable”.

— If an assessor incorrectly classes a person as having more manageable symptoms of Parkinson’s
disease then the stress of attending work focussed interviews can exacerbate their Parkinson’s
disease and add to the stress and diYculty in managing their condition.

— If the individual feels too ill to attend the work-focussed activities then this failure to seek work
will cut the payment to Jobseeker’s allowance rate.

— A dangerous amount of discretion will be given to Jobcentre Plus staV who will make judgments
about whether someone is too ill to fulfil the work conditions.

— Initially the changes apply to new claims, but existing claims can be “recycled” so that they come
under the new rules.

6. The PDS Recommends

— That appropriate training in Parkinson’s disease must support the new role to be undertaken by
GPs and health professionals as assessors.

— It is imperative that training and clear guidance is in place to enable Incapacity Benefit Personal
Advisers (IBPAs) to decide which of the two benefits and packages of support individuals should
receive, particularly those with progressive or fluctuating conditions, and to allow them to
understand the interactions between the condition and the medications.

32 Parkinson’s disease and Employment, the Employment study, published by the Parkinson’s Disease Society, May 2004.
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— That in the assessment, the assessor has regard not only to the physical nature of Parkinson’s
disease but also to the additional mental health problems that a person can experience.

— Directing people back into the workplace after a period of unemployment caused by health
problems can be unsettling and many people may lack confidence and struggle with a lack of
stamina. It is clear that re-entering the labourmarket requires eVective support, understanding and
encouragement tailored to the individual.

— That the approach needs to be flexible; in particular, Incapacity Benefit Personal Advisers (IBPAs)
must be able to adjust the number of and the timing of the mandatory interviews and a flexible
attitude by senior oYcials is required to the current targets for the numbers of people that the
IBPAs should place back into the workforce, in order to allow adequate time for the assessment
of complex conditions such as Parkinson’s disease.

— There is a wide range of support, such as occupational therapy and speech and language therapy
that needs to be in place before people with Parkinson’s disease can be enabled to return to a
supportive work environment.

— The Pathways to Work programme should be extended to cover a greater percentage of the
country.

— An increase in both awareness of and use of the Access to Work scheme to assist employers, to
ensure that people who are looking for work are not denied opportunities on the basis of their
condition.

7. PDS Response to Specific Questions Posed Within the Work and Pensions Committee Inquiry

7.1 Reforms to Incapacity Benefit

The dual structure of Incapacity Benefits

Some people with Parkinson’s disease will be able to and want to work and we are pleased that the focus
of the Incapacity Benefit will change to reflect people’s desires to both stay in and return to the workplace.
This recognises people’s abilities and supports and empowers them to take charge of their own life.However,
some people with more advanced Parkinson’s disease regardless of age will be unable to return to work and
the Society are pleased that the “Disability and Sickness Allowance” will provide financial security over the
long term and recognise the severity of their condition.

Assessment

One challenging and often misunderstood feature of Parkinson’s disease is the fluctuations experienced
as the condition progresses. These can occur without any pattern both within a day and from day-to-day.
There is a real concern that the assessors may lack the understanding about the impact and the fluctuating
nature of Parkinson’s disease, which could result in their condition being misunderstood and wrongly
classified as “more manageable”. This would result in many people with Parkinson’s being placed into a
stressful situation, compelled to attend interviews and perhaps then penalised if they are unable to take up
paid employment.

The PDS is concerned that the mandatory requirement of a work-focussed interview is managed
sensitively. Consideration should be given to appropriate training of those undertaking the assessments,
including disability equality awareness and DDA training. There is a fine line between encouragement to
work or think about work and inappropriate pressure at what is already a diYcult phase in a person’s life.
Equally, those with more severe disability excluded from the mandatory requirement should be able to
opt in.

Further, the PDS is concerned that even those assessed as having the most severe health conditions or
impairments will still be required to engage in some work focused interviews and that they will also be
encouraged to engage in return-to-work activity wherever possible. This will add to the stress and diYculty
experienced by the most vulnerable group of IB claimants in managing their conditions. The PDS would
urge that those with more severe health conditions should not feel coerced into work-focussed activities
which could exacerbate the impact of their condition and lead to a loss of morale.

In addition changes to benefits must ensure there is suYcient flexibility for people with fluctuating
conditions, such as Parkinson’s to be able to work at a level appropriate to them rather than an “all or
nothing” system, which penalises those only able to do a limited or intermittent amount of work.
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Health professionals

The PDS strongly recommends that appropriate training in Parkinson’s diseasemust support the new role
to be undertaken by GPs and health professionals as assessors. Knowledge of a condition is vital if health
professionals are to be able to take a greater role in assessing a person’s capability and assisting them back
into work. It is imperative that this training is in place for the assessors to understand the interactions
between the condition and the medications and to make the correct judgements in assessing a person’s
capability in assisting them back into work.

The Society has recently surveyedmembers regarding employment andmany participants in the Society’s
Employment Survey33 reported that even their hospital consultants lacked insight and experience in dealing
with the complex symptoms experienced by individuals with Parkinson’s disease.

Specialist team and IBPA’s

The PDS welcomes the introduction of a specialist team, comprising of Incapacity Benefit Personal
Advisers (IBPAs) as well as Disability Employment Advisers. However, the Society has concerns over
compulsory work-focused activities, which could leave people feeling under constant surveillance and at risk
of losing their benefits. Directing people back into the workplace after a period of unemployment caused
by health problems can be unsettling and many people may lack confidence and struggle with a lack of
stamina. It is clear that re-entering the labour market requires eVective support, understanding and
encouragement.

The PDS recommends senior oYcials adopt a flexible approach to the current targets for the numbers of
people that the IBPAs should place back into the workforce, as the pressure to reach targets may lead to
people being prematurely directed back into the labour market without adequate preparation and
rehabilitation. There is also a danger that direction back to work can create a climate of fear leaving
claimants at risk of taking an unsuitable job. People thrive in an environment of support and encouragement
and the Society emphasises that the approach needs to be flexible in particular, IBPAsmust be able to adjust
the number of and the timing of the mandatory interviews.

Jobcentre Plus staV

The PDSwelcomes with one important caveat the considerable levels of discretion that the proposals give
to Jobcentre Plus staV who are making judgements whether individuals can fulfil the work conditions. The
caveat relates to the individual and fluctuating nature of Parkinson’s, which is diYcult to understand for
non-specialists, andmay result in poor judgement by staV carrying out assessments. This underlines the need
for staV to receive appropriate training and support.

Access to Work

The PDS welcomes the need for increased involvement and assistance by employers to help people stay
in or return to work. However, the PDS is concerned that the focus may shift primarily onto Incapacity
Benefit claimants and employers’ involvement may lose priority. In the “Parkinson’s disease and
Employment” study only four out of 10 participants reported that their employer had been supportive in
helping them overcome diYculties related to Parkinson’s and only a very small number of participants
received support through “Access to Work”. Both awareness of and use of the Access to Work scheme to
assist employers must be increased to ensure that people who are looking for work are not denied
opportunities on the basis of their condition.

Other Income Benefits

Joining and completing training courses as a first step to work should not aVect people with Parkinson’s
entitlement to benefits. Clear advice must be made available about the whole range of financial implications
of working and not working. Moving into work from income support will mean a loss of a number of pass-
ported benefits such as free prescriptions, all of which need to be taken into account whenmaking a decision.

It is essential that the reforms to Incapacity Benefit genuinely oVer security to people with Parkinson’s
disease who rely on Incapacity Benefit. Some people with Parkinson’s disease fear that their disability living
allowance (DLA) will stop if they begin work. For some people with Parkinson’s disease a move into work
could be taken as a signal that their condition has improved and trigger a review. The potential loss of DLA
can be a huge disincentive to return to work, particularly if people are already worried about their ability
to cope with paid employment.

Prior to considering a move back into work, the linking rule entitlements must be clearly explained to the
individual and how to secure them. Re-instatement of benefits under the linking rules must be prompt, so
people need not fear the consequences for their benefit income if their move back into work fails.

33 “Parkinson’s disease and Employment”, the employment survey published by the Society, May 2004.
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7.2 The Future Rollout of Pathways to Work

It is well documented that the longer a person is out of work the greater is the decline in their physical
and mental health.34 The PDS welcomes the success of the Pathways to Work programme, which oVers
comprehensive assistance to allow people to balance work and their condition and demonstrates that with
the right support many people on Incapacity Benefit can move back into work. The PDS would urge that
this scheme is extended as widely as possible.

7.3 Mental Health Problems in People with Parkinson’s Disease

Mental health is a very important and sometimes an overlooked aspect of Parkinson’s disease and its
management for a significant proportion of people with Parkinson’s. Evidence indicates that mental health
diYculties are associated with one third of those living with Parkinson’s disease. The three most common
conditions that people with Parkinson’s experience are dementia, depression and psychosis.

Problems with mood and depression are common in people with Parkinson’s and many will experience
a degree of depression at some time during the course of their Parkinson’s. Recent studies suggest that
depression aVects about half of all cases, although reported frequencies vary from 20% to 90%.35 Some of
this variability is due to diVerences between hospital and community cases, studies of individuals at diVerent
stages of the condition and the diagnostic criteria for depression used. The depression in Parkinson’s disease
is characterised by pessimism and a sense of hopelessness, reduced drive and motivation and increased
concern with health.

Literature on the frequency of dementia and cognitive impairments in Parkinson’s disease varies from
10% to over 80%.36 The variation in diagnostic criteria used and patient selection methods help to explain
the diVerences. The treatment of dementia is a specialist area that requires involvement of a team with
expertise in treating both Parkinson’s and dementia.

Psychosis, although it can occur at any stage of the illness, is particularly prevalent in the complex and
advanced stages of the disease. In comparison to psychosis with a psychological origin, Parkinson’s related
psychosis results in more visual hallucinations and sleep disturbances.

The PDS is concerned about the lack of specialist support in many parts of the country for people living
with mental health conditions. It is vital that once a person with Parkinson’s has been identified as needing
support for emotional or mental health symptoms that the necessary support is provided.

7.4 Condition Management Programme

Parkinson’s disease is a complex condition to manage. People with Parkinson’s disease welcome better
provision of information resources and programmes to promote control over and self-management of their
condition. For many people with Parkinson’s disease self-care initiatives are an invaluable source of
information and support in managing their Parkinson’s, and improving control over their symptoms,
treatment and coping with their condition.37 The PDS welcomes the condition management programme,
which can help people understand their Parkinson’s and empowers them to consider returning to work.

8. Other Comments

The PDS emphasises the importance of developing work retention strategies to prevent people leaving
the labour market in the first place. Early interventions are required to stop people falling out of the labour
market and eVective mechanisms to support people back into long-term work need to be developed.

It is extremely important that the reduction in Jobcentre Plus staV and the number of oYces do not
increase the diYculties in accessing oYces in rural and in other areas.

It is important that clients are oVered continued support following placements, to tackle any emerging
diYculties.

The PDSwouldwelcome an investment in the number of disability employment advisers.With the closure
of the New Deal for Disabled People in March 2006, it is essential that substantial resources are invested
into the Pathways to Work programme to support the needs of people with Parkinson’s disease who are
seeking employment.

Claire Moser

3 October 2005

34 Pathways to work—Helping People Into Employment, Department of Work and Pensions, November 2002.
35 Parkinson’s disease: Studies in psychological and social care, Ray Percival and Peter Hobson, 1999.
36 Parkinson’s disease: Studies in psychological and social care, Ray Percival and Peter Hobson, 1999.
37 Time To Make A DiVerence, Parkinson’s Disease Society’s Election Manifesto, May 2005.
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Memorandum submitted by Employment Opportunities

Who We Are

1. Employment Opportunities for people with Disabilities (“Employment Opportunities”) is a national
charity of 25 years’ standing which provides support to people with disabilities and medical conditions
seeking work and to employers seeking to recruit or retain people with such conditions. We have contracts
throughout Great Britain delivering Government programmes such as New Deal for Disabled People,
Workstep andWorkprep.We also providemore generic services and projects funded by theEuropean Social
Fund and non-statutory funding sources, including services contracted for by individual employers. We
operate from 18 regional centres and a Headquarters in London which includes an Outreach and Business
Development team specialising in graduate employment and work with major employers. Some third of our
staV themselves have disabilities or health conditions.

2. In 2004 we helped nearly 2,000 people, with collectively a range of more than 150 conditions, both
physical and mental, into employment, training or work experience. This included some 950 job entries.

We became one of the leading national NewDeal for Disabled People (NDDP) providers, with over 50%
of the service users we registered on the programme finding employment. 2004 saw a total of NDDP 716
job entries, and 556 sustainments of employment for more than three months, reflecting a better than 70%
conversion rate from job entries to sustainments. Our emphasis on quality assurance resulted in our
emergence as the third largest Workstep provider in the UK (with a total of 335 cases handled) and one of
the top performers, with a progression rate of some 20% into open employment.

Under our Workprep contracts we worked with some 310 people of whom 85 were helped into work and
others benefited from self-development and work placements.

Employment Opportunities

3. Clients with mental health issues and learning disabilities account for over a third of our client base.
This is consistent with findings in recent research that in every region, mental and behavioural disorders are
the leading cause of eligibility for IB.

4. The limited roll-out of the Pathways to Work pilots to date means that our direct experience of
Pathways is limited, principally to the Derbyshire pilot.

Contents of this Submission

5. This submission makes comments in the following areas of the Committee’s proposed Inquiry, though
it does not seek to address all the individual questions listed in the press notice:

— Reform to incapacity benefits.

— The future roll-out of Pathways to Work.

— Support for sick and disabled people to move back into work.

— Jobcentre Plus resources.

— Existing employment initiatives.

— The role of the private and voluntary sectors.

Reform to Incapacity Benefits

6. EmploymentOpportunities strongly supports theGovernment’s commitment to achieve a fairer, more
inclusive society where nobody is held back by disadvantage or lack of opportunity. We welcome the
Government’s intention to deliver a programme of support which promotes work as the best form of welfare
for people of working age; and the steps which have been and are being taken to improve the rights and
opportunities available to disabled people.

7. We support the reform of incapacity benefit within the purpose of providing an improved framework
through which people can be supported back to work. We see considerable merit in the Pathways concept
of work focused interviews coupled with targeted health and employment interventions as a twin-track
approach in improving people’s prospects of getting back to and being able to remain in work. We welcome
the Government’s recognition that many of those currently on benefit want to work. We agree that they
need targeted assistance to encourage a greater proportion of them to seek work actively and to overcome
the complex and diYcult barriers they face.
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Employment Opportunities

We tackle the benefits system to remove benefit traps and to shift the focus away fromwhat people cannot
do to what they can do is in our view widely acknowledged.

8. Incapacity benefit reform in itself is only one element, though an important element, in the overall
changes needed to encourage and help people with disabilities and medical conditions to access and remain
in work. We welcome the Government’s recognition that reforms to the benefit system need to be
accompanied by an eVective package of measures to address the barriers which people with disabilities and
medical conditions face in getting and staying in work. There needs to be the right mix of support and
incentives in the diVerent elements of the package, and there needs to be flexibility and choice so that the
needs of individuals can be met in a targeted way.

9. We have considerable concerns (paragraphs 19–20) that resources on the scale required may not be
available within the funding and manpower levels currently assumed in the Jobcentre Plus five year plan.
Our own experience is that people with disabilities and medical conditions are a very diverse group and that
many face multiple and complex problems. Many of those we help are not yet ready for work; and skills
and confidence to find a job can be low after years away from employment. 35% of the people we helped to
find jobs last year had not worked for three or more years.

10. Depending on such factors as an individual’s previous work experience and the length of time he or
she has been on benefit, the employment-related needs of IB recipients can include training, work experience,
assistance with self-development and intensive support in finding and keeping a job, in addition to steps to
keep people focussed on the prospect of returning to work and to address health-related barriers to
employment, such as rehabilitation needs. In our view the elements of the Pathways to Work pilots, when
combined with the existing employment programmes such as NewDeal for Disabled People, Workstep and
Workprep, do in principle address the main requirements, but these initiatives need to be properly resourced
and funded. The national roll-out of Pathways is, in our view, an essential prerequisite to introducing the
benefit reforms, and so is the provision of employment services of a kind and on a scale capable of meeting
the varied needs of clients.

Employment Opportunities

11. We are aware that the Government is currently considering the question of successor provision to
New Deal for Disabled People within a wider examination of employment related services. Such provision
needs to operate in a complementary and joined-up way with the other aspects of Pathways. If the proposals
in last year’s White Paper Building on New Deal (BOND) are taken forward following the planned pilots
we would hope that jobseekers with disabilities and medical conditions will benefit from any wider menu of
support made available under BOND, since we see merit in the concept of a more flexible programme of
support, oVering more discretion to local managers and more client choice. However, it is of concern that
the BOND pilots themselves are being curtailed because of funding shortage.

12. Whatever the nature of the main successor provision to NDDP it needs to be provided in suYcient
volumes. This programme is responsible for a high proportion of Jobcentre Plus sick and disabled job
outcomes. Take-up as a proportion of contracted-for volumes appears to be high, but in terms of available
places these volumes do not represent more than a very small proportion of the eligible population and,
nationally, it would appear that less than 4% of recipients of incapacity-related benefits are engaged with
NDDP.These volumeswill have to increase if IB reform andPathways toWork are to be successful. Though
this organisation has little direct experience of Pathways we are aware of research by other providers which
suggests that the referral rates for registrations do, as might be expected, show an increase in Pathways
pilot areas.

13. We also consider it important that provision for supported employment such as exists in the current
Workstep programme should be retained, and preferably expanded, to provide the more intensive support
which people with the most severe disabilities or health conditions may require. This kind of provision is
essential for clients who need continued support over a significant time if they are to have a reasonable
chance of progressing or returning to unsupported employment. Similarly, provision needs to be retained
to address the needs of less job-ready clients unless the payments regime for NDDP successor provision is
capable of recognising the more intensive preparatory support they require. The Access to Work scheme is
also important in helping to assess and fund adjustments in the workplace for people with disabilities or long
termmedical conditions going beyond the adjustments required by theDisabilityDiscrimination legislation.

14. We consider that the role and attitude of employers is crucial in reducing the numbers on benefit and
increasing the numbers able to remain in or get employment. Our own organisation works closely with
employers on disability awareness issues, including the positive business case for recruiting and retaining
disabled people, and on appropriate workplace adjustments for individual employees. Positive support by
Government through for example programmes to raise disability awareness issues in the workplace and to
promote the use of occupational health services would be beneficial here. We welcome the provisions in the
amended Disability Discrimination legislation to place a new disability equality duty on public authorities
from December 2006, which includes the requirement to report on their practices in relation to the
recruitment, development etc of disabled employees.
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Employment Opportunities

15. The proposals for incapacity benefit reform recognise the need to ensure that work pays for all
disabled people and that the financial risks to them of moving into or returning to work are minimised. We
know that many disabled people are acutely apprehensive about the impact of a return to work on their
financial well-being, particularly if there is any risk that employment may not be sustained. Moreover the
interaction of benefits, tax and tax credits can be complex and diYcult to understand.We therefore welcome
the Government’s announced intention to simplify and improve the operation of the linking rules from
October 2006.

16. In the outline of the Government’s proposals for IB reform the Rehabilitation Support Allowance
for claimants who are expected to be able to work again is time-bound. It is therefore critically important
that the targeted framework of support works eVectively to ensure that individuals have the types and levels
of assistance appropriate to their medical condition and circumstances. We are concerned that if claimants
are not quickly enabled to return to work there will be an incentive on them to demonstrate that they qualify
for Disability Sickness Allowance (DSA) and thereafter to demonstrate a continuing qualification for this
allowance through a continuing level of unfitness to work, which could distract their focus from improving
their health and looking for manageable and rewarding work. In short we are concerned that it may not be
easy to prevent DSA from becoming the new IB. That said, however, we agree about the need to provide
higher levels of support for people with the most serious conditions and disabilities, so long as the same
employment support is available to those who want it.

The Future Roll-Out of Pathways to Work

17. As noted in paragraph 4 above, our experience of Pathways to date is very limited. In principle
however we regard the national roll-out of Pathways as an essential prerequisite to the implementation of
incapacity benefit reform. This must be accompanied by adequate employment-related services.

Support for Sick and Disabled People to Move Back Into Work

18. We welcome the emphasis in Pathways and the outline proposals for incapacity benefit reform on the
need for more active support from GPs and the wider NHS in supporting people to return to or remain in
work. In some areas, however, such as rehabilitation services, it is far from clear that resources on an
appropriate scale will be available or can be aVorded within projected DWP funding (paragraph. 20). This
needs to be addressed urgently.

Jobcentre Plus Resources

19. In terms of staYng, though recognising that DWP and Jobcentre Plus business planning envisages
the re-rolling of staV to front-line deliver, we are concerned that the scale of the planned manpower
reductions overall could jeopardise the eVective delivery of the more manpower-intensive approach to
individual clients which Pathways, IB reform and BOND would seem to require. We are aware of possible
DWP initiatives to outsource some functions currently undertaken by Jobcentre Plus in-house. However,
we are mindful of the need to avoid potential conflicts of interest and we agree with the NCVO’s warning
that charities must see service delivery as a means to an end, not an end in itself.

20. In terms of funding we have considerable concerns as to the adequacy of DWP funding to pay for
the volume of employment-related services likely to be required for a full roll-out of Pathways and to
underpin IB reform. The same goes for health resources on the assumption that it will continue to fall to
DWP to fund health-related interventions.

Existing Employment Initiatives

21. As noted in paragraph 4 our experience of Pathways has so far been limited because of the limited
coverage of the existing pilots. As we see it, eVective employment-related services are an essential
accompaniment of Pathways and IB reform. Participation in the existing NDDP programme is voluntary
for IB recipients and the level of provision is geared to what is a relatively low take-up by the eligible
population although we and other providers believe we could deliver more outcomes if we had larger
contract volumes and the programme was more actively marketed. We would expect demand for
employment-related programmes to increase very considerably with the wider roll-out of Pathways,
especially once it is accompanied by the reformed benefits regime.
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The Role of the Private and Voluntary Sectors

22. This charity provides employment-related services for people with disabilities and health conditions
and is not currently in a position to provide interventions in other areas of Pathways such as condition
management or rehabilitation services. We are aware of a view among some providers that the private and
voluntary sectors have not been suYciently involved in the pilots, and that aspects of Pathways could and
should have been opened to competition to provide some means of benchmarking good practice.

23. In our view the main role for the private and voluntary sector in IB reform should continue to be the
delivery of specific interventions and services whether health or employment related.

24. As regards the development of policy in this area it is encouraging that comments were invited on the
Government’s outline proposals for IB reform on which there has been some feedback eg at the DWP
Disability Forum on 9 June. However, it has been disappointing to learn recently that the next step may be
a White Paper instead of the planned Green Paper.

Karin Pappenheim

3 October 2005

Supplementary memorandum by Employment Opportunities following the publication of the
Welfare Reform Green Paper

1. Employment Opportunities for People with Disabilities (Employment Opportunities) welcomes the
opportunity to make a further submission to the select committee following the publication on 24 January
2006 of DWPs Green Paper “A new deal for welfare—Empowering people to work”.

2. A copy of the press release issued by Employment Opportunities on 25 January 2006 with our initial
comment on the Green Paper is attached. The charity has welcomed the proposals in principle but has
emphasised its view that welfare reform must be underpinned by adequate and appropriate employment
services.

3. The charity welcomes the commitment to a national roll-out of the Pathways pilots by 2008. We have
noted from Chapter 5 Para 11 of the Green Paper that there is to be further consultation about employment
services for disabled people later in the year. We support, in principle, the concept of a flexible menu of
provision from which services for individuals can be drawn on an individually-tailored basis. However,
pending further detail on theGovernment’s proposals in this area and the opportunity to comment on them,
Employment Opportunities continues to be concerned about future employment-related provision for
people with more serious conditions or more complex eeds, who may be further away from being job ready
or who may need support for a longer period once they have entered work. We welcome the
acknowledgement that the voluntary sector and other providers have an important role to play in helping
people oV benefit into work and we are pleased also to see the proposals aimed at increasing city council
involvement in the provision of resources and facilities for this purpose.

14 February 2006

Memorandum submitted by Trade Union Disability Alliance

The Trade Union Disability Alliance (TUDA) brings together disabled trade unionists with aYliated
branches and trade unions from across the trade union movement to move forward on issues aVecting all
disabled trade unionists.

As well as this collective expertise, the author of this response has personal experience of moving from
Incapacity Benefit into work, of the Access toWork andDisabled Persons Tax Credits schemes and of local
authority social care provision. In the summer of 2005 she also conducted face-to-face 45-minute interviews
with more than 50 unemployed disabled people looking at their past, present and future educational,
training and career development needs.

TUDA’s work is defined by the social model of disability. We define disabled people as people who have
amobility and/or sensory impairment, and/or a chronic illness or condition, and/or learning diYculties, and/
or are users/survivors of the mental health system.

Tackling the Root Causes of Disabled People’s Unemployment

1. Discrimination

TUDAbelieves that the overwhelming reason why somanymore disabled people are claiming Incapacity
Benefit than 25 years ago has been grossly understated by the Government: namely, the fact that the
discrimination disabled workers face within the workplace has increased. Unless and until the Government
focuses much more actively on workplace discrimination and introduces much more active strategies to
tackle this, no real progress can be made in getting disabled people back into the workforce.

According to the Government’s own figures, 80% of people who become disabled are in work at the time.
However, only 60% are in work a year later, and only 36% are in work the year after that: ie more than half
of all workers who become disabled lose their jobs within two years. Far from this being the fault of GPs
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who encourage people to believe they are incapable of work once they develop an impairment or long-term
health condition, this is the responsibility of employers who have no desire to employ anyone whose
productivity they regard as being aVected in any way. Employers either fail to make reasonable adjustments
at all or make inadequate reasonable adjustments, and pressurise workers to resign in many diVerent ways,
both subtle and direct.

Once they are unemployed, disabled people are four times less likely than non-disabled people to be able
to obtain work. And when disabled people do get jobs, one in three are out of work again by the following
year, compared with only one in five of non-disabled people. Again, employers have no desire to employ
anyone whose productivity they regard as being aVected in any way. There is clearly a major problem with
workplace discrimination within the United Kingdom. The experience of the United States shows that only
punitive legal action has any eVect on this.

However, only a minority of disabled people are in a position to launch an Employment Tribunal claim
when they face workplace discrimination, and of these less than one in 20 result in a judgment for the
claimant. Even then, Tribunals have no power to order employment or reinstatement. Disabled people are
necessarily at a major disadvantage when it comes to bringing Tribunal cases, which are also far lengthier
and more complicated than other employment law cases. Yet they currently have no access to legal aid for
representation within Tribunals. It is unsurprising then, that 50% of all disabled workers are unemployed.

We welcome the Government’s aim of educating employers about the benefits of employing disabled
workers. However, in order to reduce the number of disabled workers claiming Incapacity Benefit, the
Government needs to go much further than this, including taking punitive action. We believe the
Government needs to launch a detailed strategy, in partnership with the trade union movement, to tackle
workplace discrimination. In particular, this needs to include:

— Funding for the trade union movement to implement disability equality policies, as laid out in the
TUDA Trade Union Charter for Disability Equality (attached).

— Ongoing funding for the trade union movement to train workplace representatives in tackling
disability discrimination, using Amicus’s Disability Champions scheme as a model for this.

— The legal aid for disability discrimination cases. Given the scale of the problem and the complexity
of discrimination cases, it is quite unrealistic to expect the trade union movement to represent
disabled workers eVectively within Tribunals without access to external funding for this.

— The definition of disability in the DDA represents a huge barrier for disabled seeking to challenge
discrimination and resolve workplace problems. (It is the most common reason for applications
under the DDA to fail). It is confusing for employers as well, and based on an outdated “medical
model”. It needs to be scrapped and replaced with a definition based on the “social model”. It is
a nonsense that employees have to wait until their impairment can be shown to have had a
substantial eVect for 12 months before they are legally entitled to a reasonable adjustment. By this
time in most cases they will have lost their job and their condition may have further deteriorated
as a result of failure to put in place adjustments to work practices.

— The introduction of measures to secure broader changes to the workplace ı not just relying on
individuals to bring claims and indirectly through this mechanism provide the incentive for
employers to introduce genuine equal opportunities in their workforce. Contract compliance has
been shown in USA to be an eVective motivator for change. A positive duty to promote disability
equality should be imposed on the private sector.

2. The “Long hours, short breaks, work when sick” culture

Discrimination has grown alongside working hours, with British workers now routinely expected to work
the longest hours in Western Europe. The predominant culture is now one of long hours, shortened or
missed break periods and pressure to take additional work home. It is unsurprising that disabled workers
who would be able to work successfully under best practice working conditions are unable to work under
the conditions that are now widespread in British workplaces. Nor it is surprising that there has been such
a growth in the number of people claiming Incapacity Benefit because of stress-related conditions when
workplace stress has increased so dramatically.

It is also unsurprising that many workers suVer long-term health problems as a result of this employment
culture. Far from us living in a “sick note” culture, workers are reluctant to take adequate time out to
recuperate from illnesses or even to receive early treatment from their GP when symptoms develop. There
is substantial research to show that long-term health problems develop as a result of the failure to take
adequate short-term sick leave, and that this is a bigger problem in the United Kingdom than in the rest of
Western Europe.

We welcome the Government’s aim to create healthier workplaces. However, without challenging this
“long hours, short breaks, work when sick culture”, including legislating further to protect workers’ rights,
we fail to see how they will succeed in making any real impact. And without doing so, more and more
workers will continue to develop chronic health problems and become unemployed. At the same time, it will
be impossible for many disabled people to re-enter the workforce who could otherwise do so.
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3. Lack of flexible working rights

Many disabled people are not covered by the limited rights the Disability Discrimination Act provides
for disabled workers to ask to work flexibly. Even when workers are covered by the DDA, Tribunals do not
seem to regard flexible working as being a “reasonable adjustment”. However, the ability to work flexibly
is often crucial to retaining employment. For example, workers may need to attend regular medical
appointments, and/or avoid travelling during the rush hour, and/or work from home on “bad” days, and/
or work shorter hours one week and longer the next as their condition fluctuates.

The introduction of the right to ask to work flexibly for parents has caused considerable ill-feeling
amongst workers who do not have these rights. Rather than extend the right to ask to work flexibly to all
disabled people, we believe that flexible working rights should be extended to every worker irrespective of
whether they are disabled or have children. We also believe that the Government should put considerable
resources into educating employers about the benefits of flexible working.

4. “Disability leave” entitlement

We believe that all disabled workers should be entitled to take disability leave, not just when they become
disabled but when their condition makes it impossible for them to work for short periods. (Currently this
is classed as “sick leave”, with resulting costs for employers and a tarnished employment record for disabled
workers.) This must be accompanied by themeans tomove easily and swiftly between disability benefits and
paid work, rather than expecting employers and disabled workers themselves to meet the costs.

5. The National Health Service

Many disabled workers are unable to remain in employment because of the under-funding of theNational
Health Service. Often workers who become disabled have to wait for a year or more to see a consultant for
the first time. This in itself allows many acute, treatable conditions to become chronic conditions that can
only be managed rather than cured. People with conditions that are still treatable when they do see a
consultant may then wait years before tests and then surgeries or other treatments are completed. These
delays not only cause unemployment; they make it extremely diYcult for workers to re-enter the workforce
at a time when their skills and experience are still current.

To make matters worse, in order to cut costs, the focus of the NHS is on diagnosis rather than treatment
when conditions are not life-threatening. Many people with back problems, stress and depression receive
no treatment at all, while the majority who do receive treatment are limited to medication which is proven
to be the least eVective, though cheapest, treatment option. Without ongoing treatment and support, it is
unsurprising that so many people with back problems, stress and depression in particular are forced to rely
on benefits rather than working.

Another eVect of cost-cutting is the almost complete withdrawal of GP services outside of oYce hours.
It is obvious that disabled people who use medication should receive regular reviews, and many conditions
require regular monitoring byGPs regardless of whether anymedication is being prescribed for them.When
receiving these services is incompatible with working, again, it is hardly surprising that people who require
regular GP appointments remain on benefits.

Medical culture is also unhelpful when it comes to disabled people receiving adequate and appropriate
treatment. The lack of a holistic approach means that, while back pain is a major cause of disability within
the United Kingdom, diagnosis and treatment is still split between the neurology, rheumatology and
orthopaedic departments. Patients with spinal problems are therefore required to visit as many as three
diVerent specialists, all of whom are general specialists in their area rather than being back specialists. There
are also considerable delays while a patient is referred between departments. Setting up specialist back clinics
and training doctors as spinal specialists would have a major impact on the numbers of people with back
pain claiming Incapacity Benefit, and would also be a far cheaper means of providing services to this group.

It will be impossible to have a real impact on the numbers of disabled people claiming Incapacity Benefit
without increased funding for the NHS as well as a change in culture. In particular, there needs to be:

— Early diagnosis and treatment before conditions become chronic.

— Ongoing treatment aside frommedication for peoplewith conditions such as stress, depression and
back pain.

— Expansion of GP surgery hours so that GP services can be accessed during the evenings and
weekends.

— A holistic approach to disability and ill-health, and in particular the establishment of specialist
back clinics.
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Barriers to Employment

In addition to the above causes of unemployment, unemployed disabledworkers face a number of barriers
when trying to enter employment.

1. The diYculty in reclaiming benefits after temporary employment

Many unemployed disabled workers wish at least initially to opt for temporary employment. There are
two main advantages to this: recently disabled workers can use temporary employment to test their abilities
and limits before trying to re-enter permanent employment; and workers with fluctuating conditions can
use temporary employment to improve their income and long-term job prospects during times when their
condition is most manageable.

However, while benefits are now protected for 12 months when disabled people leave Incapacity Benefit
to enter permanent employment, claimants report extreme diYculty in trying to sign oV for a period of days
or weeks only. This is in itself an incentive to fraud, but in reality the vast majority of disabled people turn
down temporary employment opportunities because they feel unable to face the bureaucracy involved in
dealing with the benefits system if they come oV benefits temporarily, and cannot manage financially when
there is a delay in having their benefits reinstated.

The ability to access temporary employment is crucial if the overall number of disabled workers claiming
Incapacity Benefit is to be reduced. For many disabled workers, moving long-term between temporary
employment and benefits and back again is their only realistic employment option. It is essential that a
simple process is introduced involving one short form or the accessible equivalent that would allow
unemployed disabled workers to take up temporary employment opportunities without having to wait for
their benefits to be reinstated after the work finishes, and without receiving overpayments which leave them
in debt to the Benefits Agency.

2. The lack of adequate social care

Adequate and appropriate social care is essential in order for many disabled people to retain/obtain
employment. TUDA recently responded to the Government’s Green Paper on social care, “Independence,
Well-Being and Choice” (copy attached). We concluded that: “it will be impossible for the Government’s
employment strategy for disabled people, set out in ‘Improving the Life Chances for Disabled People’, to
succeed if service provision is not first increased.”

Adequate and appropriate social care must be provided before the numbers of people claiming Incapacity
Benefit can be significantly reduced.

3. The cost of social care

Disabled people with high social care needs are generally unable to enter the workforce because of
Independent Living Fund and local authority regulations which mean that social care is only free while
claiming benefits. This is not only a disincentive to employment; it means that disabled people with high
social care needs are literally prevented fromworking because they cannot aVord to pay for their care needs.
As evidenced in our response to the Government’s Green Paper on social care, care needs also rise once a
disabled person is in work.

The abolition of charging for social care is essential if disabled people are to be enabled to come oV

Incapacity Benefit and enter the workforce.

The cost or prescriptions required for chronic conditions can also be a significant barrier to moving oV

benefits and thus losing access to free prescriptions. England should follow the Wales lead a re-instate free
prescriptions.

4. No access to work provision for job-seekers

Another major barrier to disabled workers moving oV Incapacity Benefit into work is the lack of Access
toWork provision for job-seekers. For example, theGovernment’s Access toWork scheme will provide taxi
transport to allow a disabled person to travel to and from their workplace, butwill not provide taxi transport
to allow a disabled person to travel to and from the Job Centre or other employment agencies. They will
pay for a reader to support a visually impaired or print impaired person within the workplace, but not to
read job advertisements. They will provide a support worker to help a disabled person in their work, but
not in their job-seeking. They will pay for a laptop computer with speech recognition to enable a disabled
person to work, but not to apply for jobs.
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While some alternative provision does exist through the Jobcentre Plus system and contracted specialist
agencies, disabled jobseekers report that this is entirely andwholly inadequate. It is also extremely unhelpful
to have one system for jobseekers and another one for workers. It is essential to extend the Access to Work
scheme to disabled jobseekers before any real impact can be made on the number of people claiming
Incapacity Benefit.

5. Delays in access to work provision

Throughout the country, disabled workers also report significant delays in the provision of support via
the Access to Work scheme once they enter employment. This can result in job oVers being withdrawn
without this being in breach of the DDA, and certainly aVects employers’ decision to employ disabled
workers in the future once they have experienced the delays with one employee.When support is put in place
it is often inadequate, and workers may wait years before appropriate support is finally provided.

If Access to Work provision is extended to jobseekers, this will reduce the number of workers aVected by
delays in providing support once a job oVer has been received, asmanyworkers will already have the support
structures in place that they need. However, the system still needs to be streamlined to ensure that all
disabled workers are enabled to start work with adequate and appropriate support in place within four
weeks of a job oVer being received. It is unrealistic to expect an increase in the number of disabled people
obtaining work and coming oV Incapacity Benefit until this has happened.

6. Inadequate information about access to work

Themost relevant information about theAccess toWork scheme for disabled jobseekers is the availability
of ongoing grant funding for support workers and taxis to work, together with grant funding for specialist
equipment such as ergonomic seating and laptop computers. Once in the possession of this knowledge,
Incapacity Benefit claimants can begin to make an informed decision about whether they are able and ready
to return to the workforce.

However, publicity for Access to Work concentrates on the provision of advice for employers and
employees and does not advertise these grants at all, and so there is little awareness of the extent of the
provision that is actually available. Similarly, Job Centre staV seem generally unaware of the assistance
available through Access to Work, and even the specialist Disability Employment Advisers assigned to
disabled job seekers are oftenmore or less ignorant about howAccess toWork actually operates in practice.
Often workers report that they would never have become unemployed in the first place if they had been
aware of the Access to Work provision available to them.

Information about the extent of the assistance available through the Access to Work scheme needs to be
made available to all disabled workers and jobseekers. All JobCentre staV need to receive training onAccess
to Work in order that they can advise their clients correctly. Disability Employment Advisers need access
to further training and more detailed information. Only then will Incapacity Benefit claimants be in a
position to make an informed decision about their suitability for work.

7. Planned cuts in access to work provision

TheGovernment is now proposing withdrawing Access toWork provision for the public sector. This will
inevitably result in higher unemployment rates for disabled workers and an increase in the number of people
claiming Incapacity Benefit. Instead Access to Work provision should be increased so that best practice is
mirrored throughout the country.

8. Lack of access, and medical and cultural attitudes, to mobility aids

Many people currently claiming Incapacity Benefit will not be in a position to obtain work unless they
have access to appropriatemobility aids and assistive technology. In particular, a large proportion of people
with back and other mobility problems, and/or with conditions that limit their energy, are unlikely to be
able to make a successful return to work unless they use wheelchairs.

Wheelchairs deal with the issue of appropriate ergonomic seating at the same time as removing the need
to stand and walk for long periods, and so dramatically reduce pain and fatigue levels. This in turn reduces
the frequency with which conditions become acute, as well as enabling workers to work on “bad” days when
it would otherwise be impossible for them. For the majority of this group, powered wheelchairs will be
necessary because of the physical upper body strength needed to operate a self-propelled chair.

However, wheelchair provision is strictly limited through the NHS and social services departments. In
general, social services departments will not provide powered wheelchairs, whereas the NHS will only
provide powered chairs to people whom they consider to be seriously disabled. If people are able to manage
within the home and their immediate social environment without wheelchairs, no wheelchairs will be
provided at all, however necessary they may be for work. Where manual chairs are provided, these are the
cheapest available and so are very heavy. This makes it impossible for most disabled people to use them for
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more than very short distances, and therefore these chairs are unsuitable for employment purposes. Access
to Work will currently provide appropriate wheelchairs to meet employment-related needs, but there are
proposals to strictly limit this provision in future.

The current attitudes of rehabilitation professionals, particularly physiotherapists, also mitigate against
the use of mobility aids. In particular, the use of wheelchairs is seen as being a failure on the part of both
the therapist and the disabled person concerned. From a physiotherapist’s perspective, it is overwhelmingly
important for a disabled person to be able to stand and walk, however restricted and fatiguing this is.
Professionals are aware that, once provided with a wheelchair, the majority of disabled people will continue
to use it because of the increased mobility and reduced pain and fatigue that this creates. For this reason
even short-term use of wheelchairs is heavily discouraged, despite the fact that many people could return
much more quickly to work under these circumstances.

Medical attitudes towards wheelchairs are reflected in cultural attitudes. Despite the fact that 95% of
wheelchair users have some ability to walk, wheelchair users are perceived by the media and general public
as being “wheelchair bound” and unable to walk at all. Anyone who has any ability to walk therefore finds
it hard to envisage themselves as a wheelchair user, even if an employment adviser encourages it. They also
fear, quite justifiably, that with the current level of media and public ignorance, they will be seen as
dishonestly claiming a medical condition that they do not have if they become a wheelchair user. This in
turn exposes them to harassment, abuse and violence.

Overcomingmedical and cultural attitudes to wheelchair use will not be easy or quick, but must be central
to any strategy to return disabled people to work. Adequate and appropriate wheelchair provision needs to
be greatly increased via every route—the NHS, social services departments and Access toWork—and plans
to limit wheelchair provision via Access to Work should be abolished.

9. Government and media attitudes to disability

In the past few years there has been a concerted eVort by the Government, reflected in the media, to
classify unemployed disabled workers as “scroungers” and “benefit fraudsters” who reflect a “sick note”
culture. This has enabled ancient and deeply ingrained stereotypes about disabled people to become
common currency once again, and a number of myths about Incapacity Benefit claimants in particular to
be widely regarded as being factual, including by MPs. This is deeply oVensive and inappropriate in a 21st
century society, particularly given the new public sector duty to promote disability equality.

As we have already said above, we do not believe that this “sick note” culture exists. Fraud levels too are
in fact very low. However, the impact of these attacks on unemployed disabled workers as a whole cannot
be underestimated. It is not surprising that Incapacity Benefit claimants are reluctant to take part in sporting
and fitness activities and other activities that would increase their ability to re-enter the workforce when they
feel judged by everyone around them. Disabled people already suVer the highest level of abuse, harassment
and violence of any group in the country. Disabled people are therefore very reluctant to take part in any
activity that would lead people to judge them as lying about their condition.

Government and media myths about scroungers and fraudsters completely obscure the reality of life for
disabled people. It is unsurprising that someone may appear to be “perfectly all right” when seen outside
of their home, given that they are only able to leave their home at times when their condition is most
manageable. It is equally unsurprising that someone may be able to take part in physical activity for a short
period, but need substantial periods of rest afterwards and not be able to do this regularly. It is also
unsurprising that someone who has great diYculties lifting is still seen carrying their shopping when there
is no one else to do this for them, yet they will suVer considerable pain and fatigue as a result. And of course
many disabled people appear to be muchmore able than they would be if working, because the physical and
mental demands of that work are what causes their condition to become acute.

The Government’s active promotion of myths and stereotypes about disabled people as being dishonest,
lazy scroungers is increasing violence, harassment and abuse against disabled people. It also encourages
disabled people to opt out of active participation in their society for fear of the consequences. If the
Government is to succeed in substantially reducing the number of Incapacity Benefit claimants, it will have
to reverse its policy of demonising disabled people and educate the media and the general public about the
reality of disabled people’s lives.

10. Housing

Many people find that their housing needs change when they become disabled and that their current
accommodation is inappropriate. Inappropriate housing can also impact severely onmental health, and can
be a major barrier to users/survivors of the mental health system entering employment. There are twomajor
problems with housing that aVect disabled people’s ability to work:

(i) The lack of social housing means that many disabled people are trapped in housing that does not
meet their needs. For example, many people with mobility problems are still trapped in housing
on the first-floor or above with no lift access, or have steps leading up to the ground floors of their
properties. The toll that this takes on their physical health and energy, the impact on their
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impairments, and the lack of storage facilities for their wheelchairs, all leaves them unable to work
when they would otherwise be able to do so.Meanwhile many people withmental health problems
are trapped in the worst type of social housing, where they feel so unsafe that every aspect of their
lives is aVected.

(ii) Homeowners, housing association tenants and private tenants all report major delays in accessing
Disabled Facilities Grants. Sometimes people may wait many years for grant applications to be
processed, with local authorities avoiding time limits on grant processing by refusing to allow
disabled people to make an “oYcial” application until years after the process has actually started.
Local authorities may also demand large financial contributions towards adaptations when
disabled people have little or no access to credit facilities, and could not aVord the repayments if
they did. The criteria for adaptations also rules out anything which has purely “therapeutic”
benefits, although these are the benefits which are most likely to enable disabled people to be able
to work.

Disabled people are also trappedwhen they are providedwith “sheltered” housingwhere the rent includes
high charges for support. While they remain on benefits, these charges are paid for them, but when they are
in work, they become liable for the charges themselves. This means that they literally cannot aVord to work.
As above, charging for all types of social care provision needs to be abolished before any real impact can
be made on disabled people’s ability to work.

The Government needs to rethink its housing strategy taking into account the needs of disabled people,
including how this impacts on their ability to work. The supply of social housing needs to be increased, by
buying existing housing as well as by building new homes. Since the vast majority of us will eventually
become disabled, all new housing needs to be suitable for adaptation for disabled people, not just the small
percentage that is currently being built. The system for accessing Disabled Facilities Grants needs to be
streamlined, and increased resources made available for this. The criteria for Disabled Facilities Grants
needs to be changed so that therapeutic benefits are also considered to be legitimate.

The Role of Disabled People in Assessing Their own Needs

The picture that the Government paints is of disabled people who are at best unaware of their actual
ability to work, aided in this by GPs who are ignorant of current research showing the benefits of working.
We believe that this could not be further from the truth. The reality is that disabled people themselves,
together with their GPs, are the only ones expert enough to judge their abilities and limitations within the
situations they face. In terms of professionals, GPs are the only workers who have long enough ongoing
contact with their patients to be able to judge the situation accurately.

Of course it is helpful for disabled people to receive professional support and advice in making these
judgements. In particular, it is helpful for them to have information about the support available once they
return to work via Access to Work and the Tax Credit system, along with their legal rights to reasonable
adjustments. But the support provided needs to be accurate and appropriate, and in the vast majority of
cases is neither. Professionals providing support are also under extreme pressure to meet targets to move
people oV benefits into work rather than being encouraged to listen to what disabled people are actually
telling them.

We believe that disabled people need to be at the centre of eVorts being made to help them to re-enter
employment. They need appropriate and accurate information to be provided to them to enable them to
judge for themselves whether and when they can return to the workforce. Rather than being assisted by
“experts”, the expertise of disabled people themselves needs to be recognised as being central to eVorts to
return to work.

The Role of Trade Unions

We find it extraordinary that there is no defined role for trade unions in the Government’s employment
strategy for disabled people. As above, we believe that trade unions need funding to implement disability
equality policies as laid out in the TUDA Trade Union Charter for Disability Equality (attached), and
ongoing funding to train workplace representatives in tackling disability discrimination, as well as support
to take discrimination cases via the legal aid system.

We also believe that trade unions should be encouraged to play an integral role in strategies to tackle
disabled people’s unemployment, and should be consulted on how this might best work in practice. In
addition, we believe that funding should be provided so that all unemployed disabled workers are provided
with information about the trade unions that might be relevant to them and the help and support that these
unions can oVer within the workplace. Funding should also be provided so that disabled workers re-entering
employment do not have to pay their first year’s membership subscription to the relevant trade union
themselves, thus encouraging them to join and take advantage of the support on oVer.
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Conclusion

We believe that the Government’s analysis of why there has been such a substantial increase in the
numbers of people claiming Incapacity Benefit in the past 25 years is deeply flawed. As listed above, there
are many barriers to disabled people retaining or re-entering employment, but we do not believe that the
“attraction” of remaining on “over-generous” benefits is one of them. Nor do we believe that a “sick note”
culture has developed. Rather, we believe that the increase in working hours alongside worsening working
conditions has impacted on many workers’ health, as well as making it impossible for many disabled people
to work who otherwise could do so.

The proposed “reforms” to the Incapacity Benefit systemwill result in increased poverty, stress andmisery
for many thousands of disabled people. However, it is the least important of any of the factors that aVect
disabled people’s ability to work. The Government’s aim to increase the number of disabled people in work
is doomed to failure unless and until they tackle all of the factors aVecting disabled people’s ability to work,
including putting an end once and for all to the demonising of Incapacity Benefit claimants.

Dr Ju Gosling

3 October 2005

Memorandum submitted by A4e

A4e welcomes this opportunity to contribute to the evolving policy for Incapacity Benefit Reform. Over
the last year we have provided training and employment services to 4,950 disabled clients and helped 1,840
clients back into work. A4e has built considerable expertise in delivering client-centred provision through
our delivery of over 260 welfare to work related contracts on behalf DWP and Jobcentre Plus, across 90
delivery centres fromEdinburgh to Exeter, Our philosophy is that work provides opportunities for personal
and professional development, and that it is a partnership between individual, employer and Government.

Our portfolio includes a number of programmes geared specifically to the IB claimant cohort, including
previous delivery of the ONE PVS pilot in North Cheshire, a current national NDDP provision, and a
specific induction course as part of the IB Reform Pilot in Greenock in Scotland, as well as pilots for PtW.

Over the last three years we have been specifically researching and piloting approaches through our
existing programmes to develop an eVective delivery methodology for working with this particular client
group. This has been a deliberate strategic approach, pre-empting the trend in unemployment decline and
in anticipation of the emerging requirements of the economically inactive. This includes developing expert
provision through our Jobcentre Plus LOT, BET and SIBS contracts to specifically target this client cohort.
In addition we are also working closely with other GovernmentDepartments and local authorities to ensure
that we link provision to associated reforms in the marketplace, Local Enterprise Grant Initiatives and
Direct Payment for Social Care, that impact on our clients lives.

Through this experience and strategic intent, A4e has evolved a bespoke series of principles to underpin
employability programmes for IB claimants, namely:

— To customise programmes for the individual—essential for this client group.

— To provide a meaningful choice through a portfolio of options.

— To bring in employers at the earliest stage.

— To enable informed participation.

— To deliver hard targeted outputs (supplier) with light touch on the customer.

On the basis of our experience and principles, A4e oVers the enclosed observations on the PtW pilots. We
wouldwelcome the opportunity tomeetwith you to sharemore in depth views and dialogue on the IB reform
agenda, and continue to actively contribute to this consultation agenda, building from our established
experience in this arena. We strongly believe that the IB programme must not be viewed in isolation but
must be part of a coherent programme that links welfare to work, enterprise creation and workforce
development. As such, we pride ourselves in eVectively working across all these areas.

An overview of our achievements over the last year:

— worked with over 50,000 unemployed people across the United Kingdom who participated in our
back to work programmes;

— helped 11,000 people secure work through A4e’s Back to Work programmes;

— helped one of our clients into a job every 10 minutes;

— created 300 new jobs through its own growth and development;

— created 1,500 jobs through our Business Link services;

— provided on-line learning opportunities to over 15,000 learners across the United Kingdom;

— provided financial support to over 5,000 people through the A4e Discretionary Fund that funds
the purchase of suits, spectacles, mopeds and other items that can help our clients back into
employment;
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— provided training and employment services to 4,950 disabled clients and helped 1,840 clients back
into work;

— delivered services in 250 of the most disadvantaged wards in the country through its network of
oYces and outreach services;

— managed workforce development and business support contracts, working with 500 providers to
deliver multimillion pound business on behalf of the public sector;

— provided business support training and capacity building to over 16,000 childcare providers
nationally;

— managed over £200 million of public sector funding on behalf of a range of Government agencies;

— helped black and minority ethnic voluntary and community organisations secure over £1 million
of lottery funding as well as providing capacity building services to over 1,000 voluntary/
community sector and social enterprise groups;

— worked with over 10,000 voluntary and community organisations to provide support, work
experience, employment and training to;

— worked with over 65,000 small and medium sized businesses people across the United Kingdom
across the United Kingdom; and

— created or supported 15,000 businesses through our business support programmes.

General Response

Spacing of interventions

In A4e’s experience, the most successful interventions are those that provide structure to clients, building
rapport with those delivering the intervention, and introducing them to a pattern of regularity that they
should expect in work.

Whilst a minimum contact frequency could be specified, any solution should provide flexibility to
facilitate as much or as little support to help each individual client recognize their unique employability
barriers, and implement practical steps to address these where this is possible.

This keeping pace with the customer approach reflects our experience and research, emphasizing the need
for flexibility according to each individuals needs. On non-JSA benefits, especially IB (and especially with
stock) you deal with a wide variety of issues. As such there needs to be flexibility over the interventions, and
minimum time frames are an essential “back stop”.

However, support needs to be delivered at the client’s pace and then built up (if slow) or maximise it (if
quick). This is essential as it enables the barriers that need to be overcome to be identified in a
collaborative manner.

In the main, a minimum frequency of monthly contact should be appropriate for most IB claimants. This
would give JCP staV appropriate regularity to make in-roads into employability barriers, whilst at the same
time facilitating an unthreatening regime for long-term claimants who might otherwise feel unduly
intimidated by the pilot approach.

Mandatory action plans

A4e endorses the policy of mandatory action plans as part of theWFI process, and supports DWP.s view
that such documents will help focus discussion between PAs and customers. Whilst we absolutely endorse
a work first approach, we know from four years of experience in delivering ONE that the key to engagement
is not hitting the client hard on “process” and work first activity. Engagement with the voluntary and
community sector to support and resolve client barriers is essential. Aggressive “mandatory action
planning” with a “work focus” will alienate the stakeholders and scare a proportion of the clients.

Any action planning approach must be clearly explained to, and be understood by, claimants to avoid
potential fears and suspicions over such an approach. This could be best achieved by applying a
diVerentiated action planning approach, geared to individual employability and welfare barriers.

This may require perhaps less abrasive semantics, replacing the term action plan with life plan, support
plan. or similar, to help achieve claimant buy in underlining that this is not a work at all costs approach.
The approach must look at the available support structures, examine barriers, discuss options and tease out
aspirations—making clients think about self-improvement, training, and barrier busting. A work-focused
approach can then be built from this starting point—engaging more clients and creating ownership.

Those with less severe, and ultimately addressable, barriers should expect a more intensive support
planning approach to move them into work. Those with more severe incapacities, for who work may not
realistically be an option, should face a less intensive approach, which may focus on ensuring they are
receiving the full and correct entitlement for their condition and signposting them to support from the vol/
com sector that may aid their long-term rehabilitation.
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Although mandatory participation is being applied in respect to certain elements of IB reform (eg
application of sanctions in pilot areas) this should not be the automatic starting point for client engagement.
The key issue is what is made mandatory and with whom. A mandatory discussion with an adviser about
next steps in personal progression is all that is needed—the skill with the adviser (or delivery intermediary)
is to convert this into meaningful outcomes. This is absolutely achievable, but only where a mixed economy
of provision is available that creates a climate of work enthusiasm. Such an approach must not only engage
those already enthused to get back into work, but also the mainstay of clients who must be engaged if IB
reform is to be viewed as a true success.

As a final point, DWP must ensure that any action planning/participation approach does not turn IB
reform into amere funding issue for IBPAsmanaging their caseloads. This will kill the initiative and prevent
ultimate success.

Content of safeguards

The parameters of content should be the same for both stock and flow clients. If an eVective model is
established, then it should have the potential for the same impact levels on any client group. This will,
nevertheless, necessitate a means to drive continuous improvement and innovation in design moving
forward, enabling it to continuously sharpen its teeth in terms of its suitability and eVectiveness in this
regard.As part of this, the process design should be geared to ensure IBPApush forward clients with genuine
employment potential, rather than looking to ring-fence. their caseload at an optimum level (a teething
problem that A4e has experienced on its own IB pilot, where IBPAs have been hesitant inmaking referrals).

At the same time the content of the interview should also include appropriate safeguards for those for
whomwork is not a realistic option ensuring they are not being coerced intowork preparation activity that is
detrimental to their health or beyond their capabilities. There should be a subtle diVerentiation of approach
between stock and flow,with an alternate engagement process for the former is requiredwith a better process
for exploring the client’s background and understanding their circumstances.

As part of this the current initial model needs to be considered. This eVectively separates claimants into
three categories; those clearly capable of work, those clearly not capable of work, and those for whom such
a judgement cannot bemade until future activity has taken place. This simplificationmay be stark, but serves
to highlight how easy it can be to mis-classify a claimant at an early stage. As we cannot be certain from
limited working with a client, it is important to emphasis the distance traveled or each individual.

Building on this, A4e would advocate a pilot approach to externally contracting the WFI and IBPA role
in combination. From experience, the culture and ethos of Jobcentre Plus at a grass roots level is sometimes
not the most conducive structure for driving intervention regimes (as previously indicated), and to replicate
the same approaches as taken with flow andmainstream JSA clients will simply not work. The output based
New Deal PSL, ONE and Employment Zone models are arguably all more eVective, with providers
managing both the advisory caseload and providing the interventions. Such providers (in an IB context)
must be able to demonstrate on an auditable basis that they can work in the process environment of JCO
advisory interviews, with a track record of managing risky funding such as EZ, ONE and PSL. Building on
this, A4e would wish to see the total process competitively tendered on a pilot basis and tested against an
internal model. To eVectively hit stock targets you will need a mixed economy with public, private and the
vol/com sector blending their talent to impact on client group.

We believe this is the most eVective way to achieving significant gains in the short to mid term.

The points above link back again to the issue of safeguards. This initiative needs to be developed with
trusted partners. From our experience, the voluntary and community sector are key partners because so
many services and networks that the client is dependent on are based here. It is the massive non-funded
support structure that Government accepts and that IB policy is reliant upon. If this approach is
mishandled, and the perception of the vol/com sector is that a work first/client exploitation model is being
perused, then the policy may be less eVective.

A4e would be keen to share best practice from its own ONE PVS pilot in North Cheshire with regard to
WFImodels. Through this pilotA4e evolved its ownWFI approach that engaged over 2,000 non-JSA clients
on voluntary basis, engaging over 90% of the cohort and exceeding demanding jobs targets by 5% over the
term of the contract.

Job preparation premium

A4e views the suggestion of a maximum 26 week JPP, split into two 13 week, as sensible and in keeping
with other Jobcentre Plus intervention models. A regime focused around work focused action plan support
and achievement will further support this. The range of interventions suggested by Jobcentre Plus attracting
JPP payments will provide a useful tool-box of support measures for IB clients. That said, A4e would
question whether a predominantly mainstream package of interventions will truly challenge the diverse
aspirations of the IB cohort. WBLA and Programme Centre provision can arguably be viewed in this
context (eg is this really appropriate for an ex- management/professional IB claimant?). Similarly, NDDP,
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Work Preparation,Workstep andConditionManagement programmes are already targeting IB clients, and
are thus unlikely to deliver the performance step-change above the credible results that these programmes
already contribute.

A4e would prefer to see a more progressive role out of IB specific initiatives, such as the Working
Neighbourhood Pilots being delivered by private EZ contractors, as well as the bespoke IB provision that
has already been put in place in existing Pathway to Work areas. Programmes that are specifically geared
to the needs of IB claimants themselves must surely stand a better chance of delivering greater outcomes.

A further option to consider would be a relaxation of IB regulations that relate to self-employment, to
oVer this type of programme that may be appropriate for many IB claimants who are currently precluded
from test-trading activity.

Clearly, with any intervention route taken, a balance will ultimately need to be struck between the rigor
and amenability of monitoring regimes. The use of established interventions is already governed by
establishedmonitoring arrangements, and there is no discernable reasonwhy these shouldn’t be as amenable
to IB claimants as to other Jobcentre Plus client groups. A discernable degree of rigor is appropriate, and
should be expected by all benefits claimants.

The needs of IB clients must, however, be taken into account through any monitoring regime, but this
does not mean that standards and rigor should be compromised. It should mean that monitoring standards
are applied in such a way that best engage IB claimants in work-focused activity without disengaging them
or tying them in needless bureaucracy. Again, this would suggest a broader deployment of IB specific
interventions that can be tailored to client need, rather than potentially clumsy attempts at fitting clients to
existing and potentially unsuitable models.

Such an approach can best be facilitated, as already stated, by not linking funding to action plans and
progressions. Funding should instead be on a per client basis, linked to agreed outcome volumes, leaving
Jobcentre Plus and its suppliers to get on and deliver and evidence client progression. For example, a New
Deal PSL or EZ output model coupled with a base linemanagement fee would leave freedom for innovation
and a light touch, whilst maintaining audit probity andmonitoring integrity. This would remove the risks of
a light- touch approach (which is absolutely necessary), which might otherwise dilute the work enthusiasm
message, and create a double-standard perception to other Jobcentre Plus customers.

Employer partnership

A4e works with many employers, both corporate and SMEs, who understand their role within the
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) agenda. However there is still a reticence among much of the
employer base to engage people in the IB category as they believe there is a higher cost in relation to support
staV, infrastructure and accessibility, as well as potential loss of time and productivity. Not only do these
views need challenging in a centralized way (public information and marketing) but there is a case for
providing an incentive scheme that rewards those employers that can demonstrate their commitment to local
and national employment issues.

Public sector as demonstrator of best practice

The public sector, national, regional and local, has an important part to play as both regulator and
employer. As such there is an excellent opportunity to develop innovative recruitment and retention
programmes in relation to IB. The public sector could provide the lead for the private sector by
demonstrating that there are eVective ways on engagement that work by maximizing the talent within our
community, and that by overlooking clients due to their incapacitymeans that they overlook the skills which
other competitors will benefit from.

Similarly there are key reforms taking place within the health sector, local government and central
government such as LEGI, direct payment social care, decentralization of Government departments, OGC
procurement criteria etc that provide an excellent opportunity for linked up approaches to sustainable
solutions to IB issues.

Certification

There are two issues that would support the IB reform programme.

Firstly it would be the appropriate training of all staV to understand the issues related to IB, and the
appropriate methods in dealing sensitively and appropriate identification of issues.

Secondly we believe there is much scope for improving the certification of incapacity as such either
through working with healthcare professionals in and alongside their facilities, or even by the introduction
of a specialist certification programme by non-medical healthcare professionals. As such we would welcome
involvement within any pilots as recommended this year in a DWP commissioned report entitled. The
potential for certification of incapacity for work by non-medical healthcare professionals. (DWP225) by
Karen Niven.
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Detailed response

What lessons can be learned from the PtW pilots in shaping the direction of the reform of IBs?

— Job outcomes for people on IB statistically, in pilot areas, claimants are twice as likely to gain
employment. This is a testament to improved communication of available help to claimants, as
well as the more obvious financial supplement of £40 per week for 52 weeks for people moving into
jobs that pay less than £15,000 per annum a significant cushion for the transition period from
benefits to salary.

— The pilots promoted an increased liaison between JCP and healthcare professionals. The vehicle
was provided by the introduction of condition management programmes, but the primary gain
has been an improved understanding of the therapeutic benefits of employment and an increased
readiness for healthcare professionals to encourage claimants to consider employment options
rather than taking the continued sick-note route.

— Probably the most important advancement to have come out of the PtW pilots is the aYrmation
that claimants need a truly individual supportive service rather than a generalised assumptive catch
all. support programme.

— During the early months of the PtW pilots, most areas were slow to show a significant
improvement in claimant activity and job outcomes. This was mainly due to a lack of investment
in the early recruitment and training of IB Personal Advisors many not being in post until the
actual go-live date. Some of the later pilots (eg Barnsley, Rotherham and Doncaster District, not
scheduled to enter the pilot arena until April 2006) have secured additional, early impact funding
to enable them to recruit and train IBPAs well in advance of the commencement of the pilot and
have also allowed them to deliver a programme of awareness raising sessions for healthcare
partners.

— High job retention rates within PtW pilot areas and, indeed, NDDP generally, are the result of
carefully planned in-work support packages, agreed, whenever possible, before the claimant
commences their employment. This must continue to be a key feature in future IB reforms in order
to provide the claimant with a steadily decreasing ramp of planned support, rather than a sudden
drop from intense support to no support.

What are the Implications of DWP.s Proposals for the New Structure of IB. Do they Address the
Complications Inherent in the Existing IB System? Is a Dual Benefit the Right Approach? Could it be
Improved?

— Main benefit of reforms will be around raising the awareness of claimants that, in the majority of
cases, IB is not for life. Many claimants, who do not have natural contact with JCP are unaware
of what help to return to work is available to them the necessity to choose an option of inactivity
or planned and financially supplemented activity will automatically provide this vital awareness
through enforced contact with JCP or its agents.

— The introduction of a dual benefit system will provide a notable increase in job outcomes, not
dissimilar to the increases seen through supplemented mainstream New Deal and WBLA
programmes in recent years. However, in the case of IB, robust processesmust be in place to ensure
that people with severe levels of sickness and disability are not disadvantaged are caused
unnecessary distress.

— Work activity programmes will need to be flexible and wide-ranging, and will need to be claimant-
led and recognise that many people will have to address numerous personal barriers (disability-
related, attitudinal, confidence-based, etc) before they are ready to move onto general Jobsearch-
related activities.

— There will need to be an easily accessible transfer route between benefit categories for claimants
who are no longer able to continue their planned employment activity due to a deterioration of
their condition or, in fact, for people who wish to move from inactivity to planned activity.

Will the Reforms Help to Improve Work Incentives for Sick and Disabled People?

— Certainly, providing that benefit limits for claimants choosing to agree to a programme of planned
employment-related activity are set above current inactive rates and not at current rates, with those
choosing to continue to be inactive being subjected to a reduced level of benefit.

— The two most common concerns demonstrated by IB claimants are, “How will working aVect my
benefits?” and “What will happen if the work fails?” These concerns must be eVectively addressed
for people to be suYciently motivated to embrace employment opportunities. The first concern
can be resolved by ensuring a clear process for claimants to gain easy access to accurate in-work
benefit calculations. The second concern demands a review of the 52-week Linking Rule.
Currently, the rule is little known to claimants and the process for taking advantage of the rule is
confusing and onerous. Ideally, access to the rule would be automatic when starting in full-time
employment has been confirmed.
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Is it Possible to Distinguish Between Those who are Able to Return to Work and Those who Cannot?

— Firstly, there must be clear guidelines for benefits advisors to be able to easily categorise those
claimants for whomwork is not an option due to the severity of their disability or illness. All eVorts
must be made to minimise distress caused by error or inflexible categorisation procedures and
indicators.

— Themore significant challenge will be to distinguish between those who are able and wish to return
to work and those who are able but do not wish to return to work. This is where a clear policy
decision will need to be made in so far as how much pressure will be put on people who are
unreasonably (when measured against objective indicators) unwilling to participate in planned
employment-type activity. Possibly, in the early years of the reforms, self-motivated activity levels
will be suYciently high so that undue pressure will not be necessary. However, as IB numbers
decline and the harder to accept help cohort is more prominent, amoremandatory approach could
be introduced with a greatly reduced risk of public outcry. This again would be analogous to the
development of mainstream employment programmes . from .voluntary. (Employment Training,
Employment Action, etc) to mandatory (New Deal ETF/VS, Gateway to Work, etc).

What are the Implications of the Reforms on Levels of Fraud and Error?

— Some error is inevitable, but must be minimised through robust processes. Any errors resulting in
significant claimant distress will receive high profile attention and may disrupt, if not damage, the
reform strategy.

— With more people moving from benefits to work, fraud should be reduced. However, there will
need to be a robust process for regular activity plan monitoring and review to ensure that people
who receive the higher level of benefit do so legitimately. The New Deal/WBLA provider network
has significant experience in personal plan monitoring, review and management and has the
capacity to eVectively respond to the high volume demand that will be generated.

Will the Reforms Address the Main Areas of Concern with the Current System?

— One of the main concerns is around a lack of distinction between diverse levels of sickness/
disability in relation to IB payment levels. Although this is partially addressed through Disability
Living Allowance and Income Support, many people would like to see a tiered benefit system that
recognises these diverse levels the reforms do not appear to address this concern.

The experience of sick and disabled

Including: the experience of those who have taken part in diVerent aspects of the PtW pilots; barriers in
accessing support oVered through PtW; awareness of the support available; and views on further reform.

— The major barrier to accessing support is a lack of eVective communication. Despite intervention
through work-focussed interviews, many claimants are still unaware of the scope of the help and
support that is available to them. Reforming the aim of the target group to include stock as well
as flow will partially address the barrier, but it is communication beyond the limited timescale of
the work-focussed interview that is crucial. Although some PtW pilot areas have local contracts
designed to inform and motivate claimants through short courses, these are under-utilised due to
a lack of referrals from IBPAs. These essential interventions need to be embraced by JCP as an
integral part of the back to work process.

— There are inconsistencies across pilot areas with regard to claimants accessing Advisor
Discretionary Funds and Access toWork. This must be addressed across all PtW areas if claimant
expectations are to be met.

Are People with DiVerent Disabilities and Health Conditions, in both Pilot and Non-Pilot Areas, Given
Appropriate Support by JCP? Is there aTendency toHelp Those Perceived as Closer to the LabourMarket?

— There does not seem to be a tendency to help those perceived as closer to the labour market. JCP
has worked closely with the NDDP job broker network to ensure that all participants receive
appropriate support. An unwritten code of practice has evolved in which, in most JCP districts,
job brokers tend to work predominantly with participants who are closer, if not necessarily close,
to the labour market, while JCP DEAs and IBPAs tend to work with participants who
demonstrate longer-term barriers to employment.

How will the Reforms Help Those who are not Able, or not yet Ready, to Work?

— Those claimants who are not able or ready to work will gain significant benefit from the Choices
aspect of PtW. Access to condition management programmes (CRPs) will, in many cases, help
claimants to review disability and sickness-related barriers and develop strategies to overcome the
barriers. Conversely, in a minority of cases, it will provide confirmation that work-related activity
is not a good option at that time.

— Providing the reforms promote a truly individual service, people at all levels of employment
readiness will benefit from agreeing a realistic and carefully targeted activity plan the key is to
emphasise individual need and to make no assumptions.
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Support for sick and disabled people to move back into work

Can the reformed systems support those with variable and manageable health conditions, or those who
are able to work part-time? Are those with mental health diYculties adequately supported?

— In themajority of cases, IB claimants identified barriers to work relate less to the claimants current
level of disability and more to barriers that have been created by the customers disability ie many
customers have developed strategies to eVectively handle their disability, but are still left with
barriers such as age (a high percentage of NDDP customers are over 50 years of age), long-term
employment inactivity, out-of-date skills, low self-esteem, a need to change job route, etc. A recent
survey indicated thatwhen asked about perceived barriers to employment, 40% of people in receipt
of IB did not mention their disability as a barrier. Whilst disability and sickness-related barriers
must be addressed, they should not dominate support provision.

Does the Condition Management Programme (CMP) Provide the Right Level of Support?

— Yes, in most cases. However, the level of support in diVerent areas needs to be more consistent
eVective support should not be the result of a geographical lottery.

Involvement of Healthcare Professionals

Has PtW successfully worked with professionals, including GPs, particularly in rehabilitation initiatives
such as the CMP? How can healthcare professionals be further engaged in the reform of the IB system?

— There is a lack of eVective engagement of healthcare professionals outside of the CMP initiative.
GPs in particular need to embrace the concept of employment is good for you. This again relates
to communication. In preparation for their inclusion in the PtW pilot programme, JCP in the
Barnsley, Rotherham and Doncaster district have been proactive in planning to deliver
employment-related awareness training for GPs and other key healthcare professionals. As
literally the front-line in the claimant experience, it is crucial to the success of IB reforms that they
are fully embraced by healthcare professionals.

We would very much welcome involvement in pilots as recommended by DWP report 225 .The potential
for certification of incapacity for work by non medical healthcare professionals produced by Karen Niven.
There are some excellent examples where the development of a bespoke programme, working with but
outside the healthcare professional can bring about more eVective resource allocations for both IB clients
and mainstream health clients.

JCP resources

Is JCP suYciently resourced to deliver the PtW pilots, both in terms of staYng and finances? Are they
equipped to deal with a reform programme for IB?

— JCP need to engage diverse partners if they are to successfully deal with the reform programme for
IB. JCP does not have the staYng, finances, capacity and expert resource to deliver the programme
without the collaboration of healthcare professionals, local authorities, PCTs, specialised support
groups and independent providers.

Existing employment initiatives

What has been the eVect of the PtW pilots on existing programmes and support, such as the NDDP
and WBLA?

— Five times as many people in PtW pilot areas are accessingNDDP. This was contributing factor to
the significant overspend bymanyNDDP Job Brokers in the 2004–05 contract year. The increased
number of pilot areas needs to be taken into account in theNDDP funding allocation for 2006–07.

— As NDDP customers can also simultaneously access WBLA, there has been a steady increase
inprogramme starts. However, as WBLA funding has reduced, this vital facility has all but
disappeared.

Peripheral supportive programmes must be adequately funded for IB reforms to succeed. WBLA is an
important part of the claimant oVer.

How do Personal Advisors Work in Collaboration with Other JCP StaV such as DEAs and with Job
Brokers?

— IBPAs work closely with Job Brokers, NDDP being the prime oVer to IB claimants.
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The role of the private and voluntary sector

Have the private and voluntary sectors been successfully involved in the PtW pilots? How can they be
further involved in the reform of IBs?

— The private and voluntary sectors are not suYciently involved in the PtW pilot areas.
Opportunities to engage, inform, motivate and progress claimants are being missed.

— Funding needs to be made available to the private and voluntary sectors so that they can bring
diverse expertise and innovative delivery methodologies into play to help to achieve the
Governments IB reform aspirations.

— Partnerships with the private and voluntary sectors need to be diligently pursued. Diverse funding
opportunities, European, local and national, could be explored by such partnerships and
significant additionality could be introduced.

Local labour markets

What type of jobs are PtW participants moving into? Are they receiving appropriate in-work support to
enhance job retention?

— As participants are from diverse backgrounds, disability and sickness not discriminating between
social and academic groups, jobs tend to be wide ranging, from management to operative levels.

— Many participants are eVectively supported in the first six months of their employment, and this
is borne out by the relatively high retention rates enjoyed by NDDP and the PtW pilot areas
generally. However, in some cases, the support has been diluted to a formof tracking for retention-
based outcome payments and/or credits. More emphasis needs to be placed on the provision of
planned in-work support for up to 12 months, when required.

Are Local Labour Markets Able to Provide the Jobs Needed?

— In most areas, jobs do not seem to be a problem it is participant engagement that is the issue.

What is the Experience of Employers?

— The employer experience diVers widely. Some have an excellent relationship with Job Brokers and
JCP, and contribute fully to the progress of participants. Others, however, are totally unaware of
the IB reform agenda and accompanying support mechanisms some, also demonstrating a serious
lack of knowledge with regard to disabled people and the DDA.

— As an important part of the reform agenda, employers need to be enthusiastically targeted to dispel
mal-informed beliefs and to raise their awareness of the significant potential of the IB cohort.
Employer engagement must be a distinct part of future IB reform strategies.

Steve Mason

3 October 2005

Supplementary memorandum submitted by A4e after the publication of the Welfare Reform Green Paper

Introduction

A4e welcomes this opportunity to further contribute to the evolving policy for Incapacity Benefit Reform
following the publication of the Welfare Reform Green Paper.

The response takes the form of comments relating to key points in the green paper and is limited to issues
that relate to IB Reform and A4e’s areas of expertise.

Over the last year we have provided training and employment services to over 6,000 disabled clients and
helped almost 3,200 clients back into work. A4e has built considerable expertise in delivering client-centred
provision through our delivery of over 260 welfare to work related contracts on behalf of DWP and
Jobcentre Plus, across 90 delivery centres from Edinburgh to Exeter. Our philosophy is that work provides
opportunities for personal and professional development, and that it is a partnership between individual,
employer and Government that leads to success.

Over the last three years we have been specifically researching and piloting approaches through our
existing programmes to develop an eVective delivery methodology for working with this particular client
group. This has been a deliberate strategic approach, pre-empting the trend in unemployment decline and
in anticipation of the emerging requirements of the economically inactive. This includes developing expert
provision through our Jobcentre Plus LOT, BET and SIBS contracts to specifically target this client cohort.
In addition we are also working closely with other Government departments and local authorities to ensure
that we link provision to associated reforms in the marketplace, Local Enterprise Grant Initiatives and
Direct Payment for Social Care, that impact on our client’s lives.
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On the basis of our experience and principles, A4e would welcome the opportunity to meet with you to
share more in depth views and dialogue on the IB reform agenda, and to continue to actively contribue to
this consultation agenda, building from our established experience in this arena. We strongly believe that
the IB programme must not be viewed in isolation but must be part of a coherent programme that links
welfare to work, enterprise creation and workforce development. As such, we pride ourselves in eVectively
working across all these areas.

1. Employment and Support Allowance (ESA)

There is undoubtedly a need to dispel the myth that people in receipt of incapacity-related benefits are
incapable of working. The proposed new benefit structure will go a long way to signal that whilst a person’s
usual employment may no longer be an option, this does not mean that work is no longer an option.
Additionally, the proposed benefit system will introduce a process of regular contact between the maority
of claimants and Jobcentre Plus and supporting organisations—something that is only currently available
on a limited basis in PtW pilot areas through mandatory work-focused interviews.

However, statistics show that the flow of new claimants onto IB is significantly slowing down—it is the
cohort of stock claimants that is the problem, particularly those who have been on IB for two years plus.
Maybe it is for legal reasons that stock claimants will remain on their current benefit until a benefit break
arises, but it is disappointing to see that this radical and much needed reform will not directly impact on the
main problem area.

Paragraphs 109 and 110 of the green paper state that the proposal is to work more proactively with
existing customers and claims that since February 2005 PtW pilots have been extended to require “some”
existing claimants to take part in three work-focused interviews. However, these statements are very vague
and the implication is that no clear and consistent method of establishing regular contact with existing
claimants has been formulated.

Communication is probably the most important method by which IB claimant numbers will be reduced.
There is still a significant lack of information getting through to existing IB claimants about the positive
psychological, social and financial benefits to be gained through economic activity and the advice and
support mechanisms that are there to help them. People must be given the positive message directly, rather
than receiving fragmented and emotion sound bites from the media or by work of mouth. It is vital that JCP
and the private and voluntary sectors work closely together to get a clear message to existing claimants.

Example

One of A4es specialised programmes that was suVering poor IB claimant take-up, despite this cohort
representing 60% of the total people claiming benefit in the area. JCP locally claimed that they rarely had
contact with IB claimants and that we needed to contact people direct. We agreed and asked for contact
details of IB claimants in the area—the list was withheld for procedural reasons.

2. Transforming the PCA

It is excellent to see that the proposed PCA will focus on assessing people’s capability for work rather
than a numerical points system that triggers benefit entitlement.

Additionally, A4e supports the proposal that the exempt groupwill not be based on the specific condition,
but rather on how that condition impacts on individual functionality. In paragraph 22 of the green paper,
blind people are used as an example. Our concern would be aimed at how rigid the system of determining
individual capability for work will be—ie is it reasonable to follow the same process and assessment criteria
as for those with less severe conditions? People with severe health conditions and disabilities have extra
factors thatmust be taken into consideration. For example, time is a crucial factor—a person with a recently
acquired condition will have a vastly diVerent level of capability for work to that of a person who has had
the same condition for a long period of time.

This needs to be carefully thought through if we are to avoid seriously disadvantaging individuals and
creating significant opportunity for negative publicity.

The green paper states that PCAs will be more regular to ensure that people with improving work-related
capability will be more easily identified. This regularity must be standardised if the current irregular and
subjective re-assessment process is to be avoided. Steps must be taken to promote PCA review as a positive
step towards independent economic activity and to avoid the perception that is a punitive measure, as it is
widely regarded at the moment.
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3. Extending PtW Pilot Areas

A4e welcomes the proposal that future PtW provision will be delivered primarily by the private and
voluntary sector and supports the notion of payment by results. This recognises the expertise of the sector
and the wider scope of support and time commitment that can be oVered to clients.

Future provision needs to bemapped in terms of revised JCPDistricts to avoid post-code lottery eligibility
for advice, support and incentives. There is currently some confusion over the geographical parameters of
some earlier announced pilot areas and the re-shaped JCP Districts, both of which may clash at the next
pilot phase due to commence in April 2006—clarity is required for all concerned.

4. Linking Rules

Extension of the 52-Week Linking Rule will go a long way to help people take the leap of faith necessary
to go from benefit into work. However, this will only be advantageous if it is eVectively communicated to
claimants.

Themain problem with the current system is that it is only known to aminority of clamants and eligibility
is based on a relatively onerous but essential registration requirement. The proposal to make registration
automatic will resolve the eligibility issue, but to gain client confidence, it will still need to be confirmed in
writing that the client is covered under the rule, providing that there has been no material change in their
condition and that this is confirmed by an appropriate medical certificate.

5. Employment Advisors in GP Surgeries

In the same way that future PtW programmes are expected to be delivered by the private and voluntary
sector, the proposed pilot initiative to have an Employment Advisor (EA) presence in GP surgeries would
also benefit from the expertise and network capability of the sector.

Pilots should be geographically diverse and appropriately funded—ie provision should not be restricted
to areas where ESF funding can be secured. Additionally, as this will initially be a pilot initiative, it is
important to try out diVerent delivery models, rather than a “one size fits all” model.

It is essential that EAs are seen as “honest brokers” and that they provide impartial information, advice
and guidance in-line with the matrix standard. Additionally, the facility should not exclude people who are
already in employment but need access to advice and support to help them stay in work.

This is a very important proposal as it has the potential to impact on employees, people on JSA and other
benefits, SSP volumes, workplace occupational health, IB claimants, in fact anyone and anything that can
benefit from a synergy of medical and employment expertise.

6. Improved In-Work Support

It is increasingly coming to A4es attention that in-work support for people with emerging or developing
health conditions and disabilitis is significantly lacking under current arrangements. It is our experience that
most employers are initially supportive when such conditions emerge, but many quickly become less
supportive as the condition develops to the extent they would need to make alterations or adjustments,
temporary or otherwise, to keep the person in employment.

Example

As oYce-based employee of a local ambulance service was diagnosed as having MS—he is fortunate to
be living in an area where ground-breaking drugs are made readily available to patients, so his symptoms
are mostly controlled, although he has relapses when he is quickly fatigued to the extent of being
incapacitated, but after 30minutes rest he is re-charged. His employer was initially very supportive but more
recently, as they becamemore “uncomfortable” with his condition and how it appeared to other employees,
become less supportive and, in fact, pressured him into virtual retirement due to ill health. A few minor
adjustments could have made it possible for the employee to continue to work for the foreseeable future,
but the easier opition was for the employee to move onto benefit and the employer to recruit a new member
of staV.

The employee received no support and is now on IB—his psychological and physical condition is rapidly
deteriorating.

A4ewould fully support initiatives that provide in-work and back-to-work support for employees. Again,
private and voluntary sector expertise would come into its own in this area of advice and support.
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7. Test Trading

Proposals to make Test Trading an option for people in receipt of ESA in order to help business start-up
will be a significant step forward. All existing NDDP clients will be in receipt of IB or equivalent benefits
up to the expected end date of the programme in March 2007. This means that should a successor
programme be agreed, claimants will continue on the same benefit up to and potentially after 2008. It is,
therefore, essential that legislation preventing current claimants from working (self-employed or otherwise)
beyond 16 hours a week, without having to leave their benefit, is amended to allow Test Trading to be
accessed.

8. Housing Benefit Reform

A simplified, uniform approach to calculation of Housing and Council Tax benefits is essential. People
in receipt of such benefit need an accurate calculation regarding how moving into work, part-time or full-
time, will aVect (if at all) their benefits. Because the calculations and waivers etc diVer according to various
local authority areas, it is very diYcult for JCP or NDDP Job Brokers to give an accurate indication of how
these benefits will be aVected. Fear of losing Housing and Council Tax benefit is ome of the key reasons
quoted for not accepting full-time and part-time jobs—and this is from people who have already taken the
proactive and voluntary step of registering with a NDDP Job Broker.

As social housing rent rates tend to be more stable and less diverse than the private rented sector, a more
simplified system should be considered.

A4e supports the proposal to generally make benefit payments to the claimant rather than to the landlord
or local authority. This will have a clean impact on accommodation choice and will promote financial
responsibility. However, provision must be made to ensure that people who are less able to be financially
responsible are given support or, as a last resort, payments are again made direct to the landlord—
aspirations of financial responsibility and inclusion must not be allowed to lead to homelessness.

9. Childcare

Although childcare is mentioned under the section of the green paper that deals with single parents, it
must be noted that child and other care responsibilities are currently rating highly in reasons not to work.
Because many people on IB have been considered as “always available to provide care”, “pick the kids up
from school”, etc, they have often become a usual suspect to the extent that a new, strong barrier to work
has emerged.

Stable, appropriately-financed, professional and readily available care facilities must be available for
those cases with genuine need. Additionally, peoplemay need to be educated away from the “you can always
rely on Uncle Fred” syndrome—maybe another area where private and voluntary expertise could come to
the fore.

Memorandum submitted by UnumProvident

Background

UnumProvident is the UK’s leading provider of group income protection insurance, with over 30 years
of experience in the UK. Our products enable individuals to protect their incomes, protecting their financial
security, if they are unable to work due to illness or injury. For employers, we safeguard one of their most
valuable resources, by helping employees return to work following long-term absence. Our income
protection customers benefit fromour expertise in the specialist areas of disability, rehabilitation and return-
to-work.

At the end of 2004, UnumProvident protected over 2.1 million lives through more than 19,800 schemes.
During 2004 we paid total benefit claims of over £249 million—of which more than £177 million related to
income protection claims.

Our commitment to the wider world of disability and employment is shown by our prime mover support
for “Beginnings”38 and in 2004 our long-term interest in vocational rehabilitation was demonstrated by the
appointment of ProfMansel Aylward to be the first director of the UnumProvident Centre for Psychosocial
and Disability Research at CardiV University. The Centre’s research will lead to a better understanding of
whatmakes people incapacitated and how to prevent and support disabling incapacity to help people return
to work after illness.

38 Beginnings is a long-term campaign to improve return-to-work outcomes for disabled people supported byUnumProvident.
It brings together expertise and resource from the public, private and voluntary sectors to develop integrated thinking and
approaches to disability issues. Its Advisory Group, which steers policy and strategy for the campaign, includes
representatives from the Shaw Trust, Disability Alliance, Working Links, Engineering Employers Federation, the Royal
Mail, BT, Papworth Trust and RADAR.
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General Response

— To inform their deliberations the committee issued a series of questions and we will only respond
to those questions which relate to the domains within which we believe we have the necessary skill
sets to give a competent answer.

— We give those responses below but generally we believe that it is essential that first the scope of the
reforms needs to be clearly defined and drawn—is it just Incapacity Benefit, or the wider world of
welfare benefits in their entirety, that is under scrutiny?And secondly the real reason for the reform
must be made very clear to all stakeholders.

— Ie is this reform designed to:

— clarify and simplify the Benefits system;

— improve Return to Work (RTW) outcomes and job retention;

— to better target benefits and get best value for money;

— reduce the numbers on IB by getting people oV it, either into productive work or onto other
more appropriate benefits;

— reduce the cost of benefits by raising the eligibility criteria or strengthening the assessment
process; and

— target malingering and fraud.

— Or a combination of all of these?

— Each of the above will require a diVerent implementation strategy and metrics to achieve and
measure success and, similarly the consumermessaging requirements around eachwill be diVerent.

— We believe that getting sick and disabled people back into employment produces both individual
fulfilment and presents an opportunity to realise the value of the all to often latent talent pool that
disabled people represent. However, in a period of economic slow-down, proving the economic
case for the requisite investment may be diYcult. Intuitively in such an environment reasoned
appeals for more expenditure may fall on deaf ears because spending on improving Rehabilitation
resources, however beneficial in the long term, will by definition increase costs in the short term.

— If the avoidance, or even reduction, of such expenditures is the single driver of this reform; and
any alternative is fiscally unacceptable over one cycle of the spending round, then perhaps lifetime
cost/benefits should be looked at. The value of applying an all-of-life time line needs to be better
understood. If the costs of allowing someone to remain on benefit into the grave, versus getting
them back to work and oV-benefit and paying into a Pension Scheme; were highlighted, then the
cost benefit analysis would dramatically change in favour of spending now to save later.

— It appears that is the Turner commission on the reform of Pensions is doing just that; judging the
“value” of net pensions saving by totalling the accumulation/decumulation incidence over the long
term—so why not use this approach for other welfare benefits and then observe the overall eVect
across the whole welfare benefit continuum?

Response to Committee Questions

1. Reforms to Incapacity Benefits

(a) What lessons can be learned from the Pathways to Work pilots in shaping the direction of the reform of
incapacity benefits?

— The content of any “Return toWork” (RTW) activities associated with IB reform should be based
upon the successful intervention strategies demonstrated by initiatives such as the Pathways to
Work (PTW) pilots supported by vocational rehabilitation.

— The overriding principle must be that RTW activities be client centred and focused in addressing
the specific needs of the individual. Therefore any RTW framework must be robust and flexible
enough to oVer tailored services such as work-readiness through to CV writing or interview
preparation, for example.

— The providers of RTW activities should be multi-disciplinary; it’s essential to have the capacity
available to meet the needs of the individual; an approach already proven successful in the PTW
pilots. The definition of supportedRTWactivitiesmust be broad enough to encompass education,
developmental skills training and other non-traditional forms. This will help to acknowledge that
many of those requiring these activities will not have worked for sometime.

— With this in mind, activities should include motivation and confidence training and other forms
of work, like voluntary, should be considered as part of RTW activities. The new vocational
agenda for 14 to 19 year olds also needs to be made fully accessible to all, especially young
disabled people.
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— In providing a tailored client-focused service solution; the reform process should seek to establish
how a RTW framework could be developed enabling firms, especially SME’s, to access
information on RTW provision. In addition, work focussed skills training must be delivered to
meet the needs and requirements of employers, both in the public and private sector; a view
strongly backed by the CBI. Courses need to be developed in partnership with the needs of
employers, addressing skills shortages and labour demands; disabled people need to be able to
access this type of provision.

— For example our understanding of “early” intervention,means that the proposals are leaving it too
long to intervene and intervention needs to be earlier. However this does imply additional trained
resource and a very diVerent relationship with employers.

— From the PTW andUnumProvident’s own experience it is clear that early intervention is vital (see
further comments below).

(b) What are the implications of DWP’s proposals for the new structure of incapacity benefits? Do they address
the complications inherent in the existing incapacity benefits system? Is a dual benefit the right approach? Could
it be improved?

— Overall we do believe that the dual benefit approach is the right one—although we do recognise
there are problems inherent in it.

— We welcome the name Rehabilitation and Support Allowance (RSA) for the first tier benefit; it
accurately details the kinds of activity that people will be able to undertake while on this benefit
and rightly insinuates that this is a short-to-medium term benefit. In reality this category describes
individuals who, with light to medium support, could, after a reasonable passage of time, make a
sustained return to work.

— However the use of the word “Rehabilitation” to describe this intervention package may be a
misnomer. This is because we run the risk of implying that participation in the sum of those
activities that comprise that support will return the individual to a level of performance that they
were once capable of sustaining, but which now, through injury or illness, can now no longer
attain. In reality there may never have been such a period of “normalcy”

— For example individuals experiencing learning diYculties will frequently never be “rehabilitated”
because the set of symptoms and behaviours that make up their condition cannot be simply
“corrected” and thus they be returned to “normal”. However, their talents could be highlighted,
skills could be taught and self-esteem raised.

— (It is also likely that such people may find the whole assessment process quite challenging and their
simple lack of stamina to withstand the single one-oV process may mean their irrevocable casting
into the lower tier. Similarly people with intermittent conditions, who experience good days and
bad days, may, if they are assessed on bad day similarly be placed in the lower tier)

— Nonetheless it is an improvement on “Incapacity Benefit”—which has long aVected employer
views of claimants, and importantly the claimants themselves—both in terms of mental health and
their perception of their readiness to return to work.

— However, we have some reservations about the title of the second tier benefit, the Disability and
Sickness Allowance (DSA). We feel that this may seem to contradict the greater shift in the
Government’s language from “disability” to “ability”, and from “incapability” to “capability”
Equally the use of the word “sickness” might be read by some to show that this is something that
should be covered by other means such as statutory sick pay.

— We believe that those claiming DSA (ie those with long term conditions very unlikely to return to
work) should not be “written oV”. We argue that for these people any of the support to those in
RSA should be available on request but they should not be required to undertake it. Also, given
rapid advances inmedicine etc, it would perhaps be reasonable for such people to return for amore
work focussed approach say after five years, to see whether in fact at that stage work was a more
realistic option.

— Wewould be wary of associating the name “disability” with a benefit for those who cannot work—
the majority of people with a disability will fortunately not require this benefit.

— The DWP have noted that their names for the two new benefits proposed in their Five-Year
Strategy are still open for discussion. We welcome this as the naming of benefits has a very
important role in shaping the mentality that surrounds them, both for the individual claiming the
benefit and for the wider society.

— To begin the discussion we suggest the use of the termWork (or Income?) Replacement Allowance
which highlights that the fact that the claimant is not entirely disabled, but rather just, currently,
unable to perform specific work-related activities and the benefit is intended to go some way to
replacing the income that is lost as a result. The title also lends itself to potential eVorts by the
Government to encourage claimants to undertake non-work based activities, such as voluntary or
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part-time work that contribute to improved wellbeing and a better quality of life. Finally the name
has no time connotations, avoiding any tendency to think this benefit is one for life and thus by
definition the individual has been consigned to the scrap-heap.

(c) Will the reforms help to improve work incentives for sick and disabled people?

— Wewelcome the Government’s work in making disability benefit payments more flexible, in order
to increase the incentives to return to work. The Permitted Work Rules and the changes to the
Linking Rules, announced in the recent Budget, will help to correct anomalies in the system that
for too long have proved unhelpful for people wishing to return to work.

— Nevertheless continued work still needs to be undertaken to remove the financial risks that people
face when coming oV benefit and re-entering the workplace after a period of disability.

— UnumProvident would like to see improvements to the system, where those seeking to do some
form of work can claim financial support through benefits, to reward those making the first steps
towards sustainable employment. We would also recommend that the Government consider
making wider assessments of the range of disincentives people face when returning to work.
Support in helping people return to work should not just focus on rehabilitation, but should also
consider other restrictions such as the need for childcare or care for elderly relatives and notably
transportation.

— In minimising the financial risk of returning to work, the Disability Alliance (a Beginnings
coalition partner) has proposed a “back to work” diary, which would be administered by
Jobcentre Plus and which would aim to illustrate to the returning individual, and their employer,
the financial implications of moving into work. The diary aims to help them cope with the
transitional period and to ensure that they receive the right financial support. We would also
recommend that the DWP investigate using a six-month “settling-in guarantee” whereby people
are guaranteed that their Disability Living Allowance (DLA) would not be reviewed and reduced.
This provides time to settle into a job, and to ensure that it’s going to be sustainable; it would also
recognise that returning to work is often far more stressful than remaining on benefits.

— UnumProvident welcomes further moves by theGovernment to reduce the confusion surrounding
incapacity benefits and their replacements. For example, we believe there is a need for the linking
rules and other positive initiatives to be better publicised by DWP. Amove in this direction would
be to publish and promote a DWP booklet with a clear title, say “What Work Is Available On
Incapacity Benefits”. This booklet could also explain about voluntary work, permitted work,
earnings disregards etc; most importantly it would get across the message that work is viewed
positively for people on benefit.

— Further, the benefit reform process should seek to find meaningful ways in which employers,
through some form of Government assistance, could support newly disabled people through a
period of “reasonable adjustment”. This reasonable adjustment period could be in the form of
rehabilitation or disability leave. This leave could be statutory, subsidised by Government, and
possibly insurers, and work in the same way as maternity and paternity leave.

— The advantage of such a system is that employees and employers through a period of vocational
rehabilitation could assess the disability/condition and how it aVects the employee’s role, bridging
the gap between sickness and a return towork. This will require serious investment in occupational
health services, the training of staV and availability beyond the “big” employers.

(d) Is it possible to distinguish between those who are able to return to work and those who cannot?

— Only if the boundaries between “health” and “sickness” and “fit for work” are made less arbitrary
and reflect better the reality of intermittent conditions where the individual has “good days” and
“bad days”.Many disabled people can and want to work but it may not be 9–5Monday to Friday.
More flexible working arrangements would allow the recruitment and retention of a much more
divers workforce, one for example where individuals with Mental Health conditions could be
better accommodated and supported.

— We are concerned about how and who will make the judgement as to whether somebody should
go into either group since clearly so much will follow from it—Often that will not be a medical
issue but much more to do with social issues, eg motivation, willingness of employer to adapt etc.
etc. Hence the person making the judgement may not even ideally need to be a medically
qualified person.

(e) What are the implications of the reforms on levels of fraud and error?

— These are two very diVerent subjects: the latter lies outside our expertise, but our view is that
genuine levels of the former are very low and that we must have a care that well-intentioned fraud
deterrence and apprehensionmethods don’t act as barriers to individual application and reception
of fully merited benefits.
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(f) Will the reforms address the main areas of concern with the current system?

— It will address many of the areas of concern to us but others may have issues which are not covered
here, around access and transport for example.

— We also concerned that it will not address the some of the issues around joined up work between
the DWP and the Department of Health. A claimant for IB is not fully assessed by a member of
the DWP for three to six months meaning that until that time the responsibility lies with their GP.
Under the current system the concern of the GP is whether their patient is sick—not whether they
are capable of work. There are many examples where work maybe preferential despite some
sickness or incapacity—an obvious one being the recent research highlighting that often back pain
is best treated with some element of work.

— We agree with comments made by the previous Secretary of State for Work and Pensions, Alan
Johnson MP and more recent by Minister of State for Employment and Welfare Reform,
Margaret Hodge MP that we avoid a sick note culture—which works to the disadvantage of
patients over the longer-term.

— We would therefore suggest that trial/pilot use is considered for a “Functional Restrictions Pad”,
to replace the “Sickness Note Pad”. The FRP would be based on the “Personal Capacity
Assessments” and used when persons first visit their doctors—long before the before the three to
six month at which the DWP makes a similar assessment.

— This could be supported by the provision of employment advisers within GP surgeries—which
have proven very successful in certain areas. It could also be combined with financial incentives
for GPs which have already caused a rise in standards for the treatment of high blood pressure and
asthma, and produced results well in excess of Government targets.

— As noted above, part of the success of PTW is the early intervention. We would like to add that
the current system whereby claimants are not fully assessed until three to six months is not
suYcient for ensuring a high possibility of RTW.

— UnumProvident’s rehabilitation experience has shown that early intervention and active dialogue
with employers is vital to the chances of RTW. By the time the claimant is fully assessed a quarter
of a year has passed, by which stage an employer, particularly an SME, will have had to hire
someone else, or have potentially folded in the case of micro-SMEs.

— UnumProvident’s rehabilitation teams ensure that they actively engage the employer informing
them of the progress being made and the likely timing of any potential RTW. This facilitates
understanding from the employer and can help adaptations to be made to the place of work prior
to the person actually being ready to return—which in some cases can delay a RTW by a further
three months.

— Finally we would note that often DWPMinisters have noted that benefit reforms will only apply
to new claimants, not those already claiming. Firstly this distinction is often referred at the “stock”
and “flow”, even by Government, and we would see this as unhelpful.

— Secondly we would like to see this issue debated. It is not entirely clear, should this be the
Government’s current position, why reforms should only apply to new claimants only—
particularly if the Government wants to get 1 million of the 2.8 million people claiming incapacity
benefits back to work. If the system is meant to simplify and make more flexible current
arrangements, then we should perhaps encourage its application, if even gradual, to all claimants.

2. The Future Rollout of Pathways to Work

(a) How successful have the Pathways to Work pilots been? Does the current design need adapting for
national rollout?

(b) What are the implications of a rollout of Pathways on a new system of incapacity benefits?

Neither of these are within our sphere of competence, we would only say that overall Pathways is an
improvement on NDDP but it does have huge resource implications. If the scheme were to be rolled-out
nationally there would certainly be an issue of whether there are suYcient trained professionals to carry
this out.
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3. The Experience of Sick and Disabled People

(a) Including: the experience of those who have taken part in diVerent aspects of the Pathways to Work pilots;
barriers in accessing support oVered through Pathways; awareness of the support available; and views on
further reform

(b) Are people with diVerent disabilities and health conditions, in both pilot and non-pilot areas, given
appropriate support by Jobcentre Plus? Is there a tendency to help those perceived as closer to the labour
market?

(c) How will the reforms help those who are not able, or not yet ready, to work?

No Comment.

4. Support for Sick and Disabled People to Move Back into Work

(a) Can the reformed systems support those with variable and manageable medical conditions, or those who
are able to work part-time? Are those with mental health diYculties adequately supported?

(b) Does the Condition Management Programme provide the right level of support?

No Comment.

5. Involvement of Healthcare Professionals

(a) Has Pathways successfully worked with healthcare professionals, including GPs, particularly in
rehabilitation initiatives such as the ConditionManagement Programme? How can healthcare professionals be
further engaged in the reform of the incapacity benefits system?

No Comment.

6. Jobcentre Plus Resources

(a) Is Jobcentre Plus suYciently resourced to deliver the Pathways pilots, both in terms of staYng and finances?
Are they equipped to deal with a reform programme for Incapacity Benefit?

(b) What has been the eVect of the DWP eYciencies agenda?

No Comment.

7. Existing Employment Initiatives

(a) What has been the eVect of the Pathways pilots on existing programmes and support, such as the NewDeal
for Disabled People and Work-Based Learning for Adults?

(b) How do personal advisers work in collaboration with other Jobcentre Plus staV such as Disability
Employment Advisers and with Job Brokers?

No Comment.

8. The Role of the Private and Voluntary Sectors

(a) Have the private and voluntary sectors been successfully involved in the Pathways pilots? How can they be
further involved in the reform of incapacity benefits?

Our view is that outcomes have been mixed; voluntary sector providers have been involved in most
Pathway Pilots but to a varying extent and to varying degrees of success.We do not believe the private sector
in the form of employers have oYcially been involved in the pilots themselves but have been involved
through the providers seeking to place people with them. Greater attention should be given to how
employers should be bought in andmuchmore work remains to be done on the messaging to both large and
particularly small employers.
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9. Local Labour Markets

(a) What type of jobs are participants of Pathways moving into? Are they receiving appropriate in-work
support to enhance job retention?

(b) Are local labour markets able to provide the jobs needed?

(c) What is the experience of employers?

No Comment.

Joanne Hindle

3 October 2005

Supplementary memorandum submitted by UnumProvident following the publication of the Welfare Reform
Green Paper

UnumProvident is the UKs leading provider of group income protection insurance, with over 30 years
of experience. Our customers benefit from our expertise in the specialist areas of disability, rehabilitation
and return-to-work. We enable individuals to protect their incomes, ensuring their financial security if they
are unable to work because of illness or injury. For employers, we safeguard one of their most valuable
resources by helping employees return to work following long-term absence. At the end of 2004,
UnumProvident protected over 2.1 million lives through more than 19,800 schemes. During 2004 we paid
total benefit claims of over £249 million—of which more than £177 million related to income protection
claims.

We are active in several key areas of interest to the Committee as follows:

The Route onto Benefits—The Role of the GP

In 2004 Professor Mansel Aylward was appointed to be the first director of the UnumProvident Centre
for Psychosocial andDisability Research at CardiV University. A current work strand of the centre involves
GP education as to the role of the clinician as the gatekeeper to IB. This looks at piloting improvements in
the competency, training and engagement process of GPs with incapacitated patients who want to return
to work. When published, this research will be made available to members of the Committee.

Employers and the Healthy Workplace

A key partner organisation for UnumProvident is the Employers’ Forum on Disability (EFD). We
supported EFDs Global Inclusion Benchmark which surveyed the inclusion of disability in companies’
social reporting and worked alongside other members in the development and piloting of a UK Disability
benchmark. UnumProvident is a sponsor of the Healthy Workplaces category at the BITC Annual awards
for excellence and was supported in this by the Department of Health and it was run in association with the
Health and Safety Executive. We are also founder members of a new BITC Leadership Team on Healthy
Workplaces which seek to address this important aspect of the corporate responsibility agenda. We would
be happy to share with the committee the lessons from these initiatives.

Partnerships

Our commitment to the wider world of disability and employment is shown by our prime mover support
for “Beginnings”. Beginnings is a coalition of the private sector, employer and employee organisations and
groups of and for disabled people, who believe that placing and then keeping disabled people in productive
employment will provide them with fulfilment and self-esteem, as well as economic independence.

Each year Beginnings holds an annual event. Our 2006 event will be chaired by Beginnings’ patron
Baroness Sally Greengross and will be held on 16March. Confirmed speakers include: Rt Hon JohnHutton
MP, Secretary of State for Work and Pensions Lord Kirkwood, former chair of the Commons Work and
Pensions Select Committee.

In concept with RNID we developed a second Workplace of the Future stand which was successfully
showcased at all three party conferences.We continue to work withRNID to ensuremodernworkplaces are
made accessible for disabled people. These are just some examples of areas where commercial regulations, in
concert with the voluntary sctor, can make a real diVerence.
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Welfare Reform: Meeting the Challenge

1. UnumProvident is pleased that the Incapacity Benefit (IB) system is being considered for reform, for
indeed it was at our 2005 Beginnings event that the Green Paper was proposed. Like many other groups,
we are pleased with the overall content of the Paper and will work with the Government to ensure the stated
goals are achieved.

2. Together with our partners we have consistently called for measures to be considered which would
make a real diVerence to peoples life and employment choices including:

— Early intervention is critical for enduring Return to Work success.

— GPs require training in the therapeutic benefits of work.

— Revision of the “sicknote” process.

— Prevention is also important—creating healthy workplaces and retaining sick and disabled people
in the jobs they already have.

— Encouraging employers and Government to focus on ability not disability.

— Extending Pathways to Work and providing better quality rehabilitation capacity.

— Making the system flexible for those with mental illness and intermittent conditions.

— Change the name of IB.

And we were therefore very pleased to see that the Green Paper, amongst other measures called for:

— Minimum wait for personal capacity assessments.

— New training for healthcare professionals at all stages in work and “all the health benefits this
brings”.

— Consideration given to pilots of new sick note pads and Statutory Sick Pay reform—payable from
day one.

— Investors in People Healthy Organisation standard by 2007.

— Benefits not to be given on the basis of a certain disability or illness but on capacity assessment.

— National roll-out of Pathways to Work (2008) and national helpline for SMEs.

— Tiered re-named benefit andmore generous linking rules—and a recognition thatmorework needs
to be done.

— Employment and Support Allowance.

Benefit Name

3. We endorse the name of the benefit being changed to theEmployment and Support Allowance. We have
long argued for this change as it sets the tone for how the benefit is perceived.

Pathways to Work—Building the Required Capacity

4. The Pathways to Work pilots have shown very promising results on the basis of the first assessment.
They have comprehensively shown that it is possible for many claimants of IB to get jobs with the right help
and support, and that early intervention with rehabilitation support is highly eVective.We therefore warmly
welcome the £360 million investment in a national roll-out for this proven route back into work.

5. However, we are concerned about the ability for these new schemes to be delivered. While the
Government has noted that it will be supporting greater private sector involvement, particularly in the
extension of Pathways, we are nonetheless concerned that this will not generate suYcient further capacity
in terms of support and intervention—which will take some time to build. This is a wider concern in the
medium-term as the Government looks to oVer more help to existing claimants, to achieve its one million
in a decade target.

6. Our extended experience in this field has shown us that the correct model to apply when helping people
to return to work is a bio-psychosocial one. This incorporates elements of helping the individual deal with
any sickness/illness (bio), motivating them and providing them with the necessary support/advice/
information to get back into employment (psycho), and fully understand the social setting of their disability/
lack of capacity (social), which can incorporate wider pressures upon them (eg childcare) and employer
perceptions of certain conditions.
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7. Vocational Rehabilitation professionals are required to undertake this work and we are pleased that
the Government has understood and applied this in their development of back to work services (notably
through Pathways). We are, however, very concerned that the capacity for such staV will not be available
for further initiatives/roll-outs mentioned in the Green Paper, and nor are the qualifications and
infrastructure to deliver such further capacity. A highly respected research report has noted that:

“The current picture, therefore, is one of a mosaic of standards, drawn from a variety of sources
with no major cohesion or critical mass for one or more sets of standards covering the whole field
(of Vocational Rehabilitation).”39

8. As a private provider, UnumProvident has been working on solutions to this capacity dilemma—
which will aVect both sectors. In 2005 when we acquired the UK licence for potential solution for this. A
programme has been developed by a non-profit organisation in Canada, known as the National Institute
of Disability Management and Research (NIDMAR), and consists of Disability Management (DM) Audit
Training and DM certification programmes.

9. The former will provide valuable information to employers that will enable them to more capably
manage their sickness absence policies and processes. The training programme consists of 26 stand-alone
modules, which together provide comprehensive education in the DM field for clinical and other support
staV eg Nursing, OT and Physio. We are in discussion with a number of accreditation bodies to introduce
this process into the UK and thereby seek to improve the cadre of vocational rehab procedures. We will
keep the Committee informed of this progress.

Early Intervention

10. We noted in our first submission that UnumProvident’s own rehabilitation model has been highly
successful due to its focus on early intervention and employer engagement—before the employee’s contact
with them has been lost and social networks cut. Certainly we see the employer as crucial to our success,
and any successful programme that helps employees back to work must also positively engage with the
employer. The Government should consider this interaction as much as is possible; beyond the city-focused
strategies.

SMEs and Access to Work

11. We welcome the recognition in the Workplace Health Connect initiative that employers, particulary
small employers, need support when hiring disabled staV and to be more involved in job retention so that
people can remain or return to their work when recovering from illness or adapting to a disability.
Employers also have a key role to play in reducing the impact of stress and other mental health conditions
in the workplace; the biggest growing claim on both public and insured benefit systems.

12. However greater employer engagement may well see corresponding further pressure being placed
upon Access to Work (AtW) funds. We welcome the additional investment made thus far by Government,
but would note that this will need to be increased if employer involvement is to make a meaningful
contribution. It is claimed that £1 million spent on AtW quite quickly brings £1.7 million back into the
Treasury. If this case can be proven, we would ask that the Treasury hypothecates any money saved and
re-invests this in the scheme—ie payment by results. We would also note that reform should be considered
to allow disabled people to apply for AtW—gaining a guarantee of support—before they accept a job oVer,
as this can otherwise lead to weeks of inactivity for the employee and employer as equipment is ordered and
installed.

“Fluctuating Conditions”

13. From a medical persepctive we welcome the Government’s reference to the fact that “fluctuating
conditions”, particularly these with a mental health element, need to be accommodated within the system—
and their admission that more work is needed to achieve this.

14. Through Beginnings we have also recognised this and have set up a “Intermittent Capacity”
Taskforce to further look into the issue.

15. Most conditions can be described in someway as intermittent. Equally each employee can be said to
have intermittent capacity to work for a variety of reasons. This is an important step in thinking to make
in this area. Is someone with an intermittent condition, say stress, which can inhibit work, any diVerent from
a parent with intermittent childcare issues ie when they fall ill and have to spend time oV school?

16. The benefit system will never be flexible enough to accommodate every nature of intermittent
conditions. This should not lead to inaction or reform, but should help us recognise that, in the same way
many employers treat parents, our focus should be on helping employers understand what is reasonable and

39 Bysshe, S et al 2002, “Employment and Disability Functions in the UK: An occupational and functional review”, HOST
policy research.
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fair. To this end the Intermittent Capacity Taskforce within Beginnings is working on establishing the
principles for advice to employers on this issue. This will be available soon and can be made available to the
Committee.

The Role of GPs and “Sicknotes”

17. We welcome the Government’s commitment to pilot the provision of employment advisers in GP
surgeries. One-oV examples have been very positive, provided GP surgeries are given some incentive to
provide this extra service.

18. We equallywelcome theGovernment’s recognition that sicknotesmay need to be reformed.On PCAs
we will be moving from a system of judging what someone cannot do to what they can. This should equally
be applied to sicknotes.

19. Sicknotes are currently too black and white—for example someone may have a bad back, which
would qualify them for a sicknote, but that does not inhibit them from many of the functions of their job
as an oYce worker. Employees and employers treat sicknotes as being sacred—and therefore do not want
to disobey them for fear of harming themselves or an employee. Equally, GPs may be concerned that they
are liable if they do not provide a sicknote for someone who is sick, but can nonetheless work.

20. We would therefore suggest the trialling of a “Functional Restrictions Pad” instead. This could be
modelled on the PCA, and would highlight the activities that the individual can do without harming
themselves or others. The individual, the GP and the employer could then make an active decision about
whether the person could return to their specific role or work generally in some capacity. It must be
remembered that most people ending up on IB are oV-work for what they expect to be a short period of
time—where possible this should be avoided and GPs should highlight the therapeutic nature of work.

The Role of Employers

21. It is known paradox that despite the vast advances in medical treatments in the later half of the 20th
century that there is a huge increase in people who are considered too ill to work. This rise in incapacity has
taken place from the 1980s onwards and is seen in all developed countries. It cannot be easily explained in
medical terms. Clearly the increase in illness is a complex social and psychological problem and definitely
not imaginary. The biopsychosocial model of disability not only explains this part of this phenomenon, but
also suggest how best to manage it.

22. Managers need to understand that very few illnesses actually cause complete incapacity and that
waiting until a member of staV is fully recovered from an illness or injury can be the very worst thing they
can do. Similarly, appearing to question the reasons behind an absence can be very counterproductive and
unnecessarily confrontational. Adopting an enabling approach seeking to overcome barriers to work is very
much more eVective.

23. A common question asked by employers of occupational physicians is whether an illness is covered
by the Disability Discrimination Act. In many cases at the early stages of an absence the answer is “no”
because the anticipated duration of illness is short. However, doing nothing and leaving people sitting at
home can lead to illnesses becoming worse and complicated by depression. Treating all sick employees as
potentially disabled and making adjustments where possible not only protects against liability under the
Act, but can actually prevent disability.

24. AtUnumProvident we have a non-medical, enablingmodel of rehabilitation andwe are workingwith
our partners at the UnumProvident Centre for Psychosocial and Disability Research at CardiV University
to better understand what places people at risk of long-term or chronic illness. Further information about
this model can be made available to the committee.

Memorandum submitted by Bruce Birchall

I submitted a 10-page response from the Writers Guild Disability Issues Committee to the consultation
the StrategyUnit organised in response to the Improving the Life-Chances of Disabled People initial report.
This focused on the unemployment of disabled writers and actors and suggested an employment initiative
was needed akin to the Federal Theatre Project, run under Roosevelt’s New Deal in the 1930s.

This rather more modest report looks at the Poverty Trap and how it acts as a disincentive for disable
people who are only capable of part-time work to do any paid work above £20 a week. At part-time rates
of pay, they will never earn enough to escape the Poverty Trap whereby for every £1 of earnings, 65p is
clawed back from Housing Benefit and 20p from Council Tax Benefit. This is especially true in London
where rents are so much higher than elsewhere in the country.

I raised this in questions from the floor to the new Minister when she spoke to the TUC Disability
Conference on 25 May 2005. She undertook to raise it with Civil Servants at the DWP.

I put my question in the context of the recent Joseph Rowntree Foundation Report into poverty amongst
disabled people, because of the extra costs of disability. Given that the original Rowntree Foundation
research into poverty in York in the 1930s fed directly into the Beveridge Report and the concept of a
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guaranteed minimum income to escape poverty that was the foundation stone of the Welfare State, this
latterday Rowntree Foundation research into poverty amongst disabled people will have a similar huge
importance as creating a basis for new thinking about the social policy issues it addresses.

TheReport the Foundation issued indicates that in every impairment group studied, the shortfall between
the costs disabled people will incur to meet the extra costs of disability and the benefits portfolio currently
available to them is of the order of £200–£250 a week. Prominent among the costs incurred are equipment
(a power wheelchair and a wheelchair accessible van to transport it eg) and the cost of Personal Assistants
(to operate that equipment eg).

It seemed to me therefore that a motion was needed to the 2006 TUCDisability Conference that explored
this issue in a little more depth. The word-count permitted for motions will limit the detail that the motion
can go into, but it will kick-start a process whereby other research starts to inform the writing of the draft
legislation that would be needed.

So let’s start the ball rolling by looking at the motion I drafted and the Writers Guild Disability Issues
Committee discussed at a recent meeting (I am its Chair). It will next be discussed at the TUC Disability
Committee on 1 November and I am circulating it to the Executive Committee of TUDA, the Trade Union
Disability Alliance, on which I sit, for comment and feedback.

There is also a one-day Conference, called On The Edge, about part-time, casual and agency workers at
the TUCwhich I am attending on 14October, which will inform the debate usefully, too. The name suggests
how suchworkers are marginalised and seen as peripheral in the workforce, and the conference is predicated
on the notion that the Trade Union Movement needs to lend these atypical workers its protection and
mainstream their issues.

Draft Motion that the WGGB Disability Issues Committee is proposing (subject to revision after
consultation) putting forwards to the TUC Disability Conference in May 2006.

Part-Time, Short-Term and Freelance Work

The DWP’s plans to encourage disabled people into work are underpinned by the assumption it is full-
time long-term work that they want, are capable of undertaking and is available.

Yet many disabled people are only capable of doing part-time work, and hourly rates available are
insuYcient to escape the Poverty Trap, whereby loss of Housing and Council Tax Benefits creates a high
marginal rate of taxation, such that it is hardly worth accepting work they do obtain.

Yet because of the extra costs of disability, disabled people need to work and to save. Yet limits on
earnings of £20 a week and on savings of £3,000, are imposed.

Yet withWheelchair Accesible Vans costing upwards of £18,000, if they cannot earn and keep the money
and cannot save, how are disabled people’s extra costs to be met?

Conference therefore calls for a radical overhaul of the tax, benefits and credits system that would abolish
the Poverty Trap, abolish Care Charges, and establish the principle that working and saving towards
meeting the extra costs of disability should not incur income tax or loss of benefits and should be treated as
Direct Payments are, ie it’s not personal money.

It seemed obvious to me that this money would be kept in a separate account and that the disabled person
would need to keep accounts of money raised and how it was spent on the extra costs of disability for such
a scheme to be acceptable to the DWP. I then had the flash of intuition/insight that this meant it would be
handled in the same way as Direct Payments. Indeed, for those in receipt of Middle or Higher Rate of the
Care Component ofDLA,most councils require disabled recipients of care packages tomake a contribution
from their Care Component towards the total costs of the Care Package. In the case of Kensington &
Chelsea, where I live, the Council wants disabled people to put 37.5% of their Middle/Higher Rate of Care
Component into the kitty.

I am against Care Charges, as there is a postcode lottery involved. The logic of clawing back say £30 a
week eludes me, when the Rowntree Foundation has demonstrated that disabled people have a £200–£250
weekly shortfall of income from benefits as compared to the costs they incur if they were to meet their needs
in full. All that that clawback does is make it a £230–£280 shortfall, and the logic that Councils use to justify
their charges (“You can aVord it, you get all that extra benefit!”) is clearly spurious (the riposte has to be
“No, we can’t aVord it, we get £200–£250 a week less than we need!”).

It seems to me that the DWP Select Committee has to confront the fact that disabled people are living
£200–£250 a week below the Poverty Line and that the conceptual basis of the Beveridge Report 60 years
ago was to establish a minimum level of income, below which no citizen is allowed to fall. What was it Tony
Blair promised on coming to power, that he would abolish poverty in 20 years? Well, that means there are
only 12 years left and the clock is ticking.
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By the same token, the logic of permitted work, whereby all income above £20 aweekmeans that the same
amount is lost in benefits, is equally spurious. How can anyone justify depriving someone who is £200–£250
a week short of what they need because they are disabled, of what they can scrape together by part-time
work to bridge that gap? Let alone criminalise them, and call it fraud, if they try to bridge the gap and retain
the money, by not declaring the income.

The logic of saying that the Savings Limit should be £3,000 for a disabled person, the same level as it is
for a non-disabled person, also eludes me. The state recognises some of the extra costs of disability by
awarding DLA Mobility and Care Components. Why should disabled people not be allowed a
correspondingly higher Savings Limit?

I would propose a £30,000 Savings Limit for anyone getting the Higher Rate of Mobility Component—
given that a Wheelchair Accessible Vehicle can cost £18,000–£30,000 and given that Motability can charge
20% pa interest on any loan made a disabled person to purchase a vehicle (a huge disincentive to buy on
credit) it should be obvious that saving up for outright purchase makes better economic sense. But doing
that is penalised by loss of benefits, such that you will take even longer to save £30,000 as you are forced to
dig into it to live!

As it stands, saving £40 a week (Higher Rate of DLAMobility Component in round figures) would mean
it would take 15 years w £2,000 a year to save £30,000 to buy a top of the range WAV, by when of course
they would cost far more than £30,000 to purchase.

Therefore, logically, disabled people need to earn the majority of that £30,000. Yet for many disabled
people, stamina issues mean they can only work part-time. With the Rowntree Foundation suggesting a
£10,000–£12,500 a year shortfall is incurred, it would seem logical to suggest that the income limit is similarly
raised tenfold to £200 a week, £10,000 a year or to £250 a week, £12,500 a year.

In eVect thismeans a threshold for IncomeTax for disabled people of this kind of level on top of the £4,000
or so Personal Allowance they are entitled to. Or it could be done by a tax credit. These are details that the
systematic review of the tax benefits and credits system that the motion calls for, would look into. I hope to
have the assistance of the TUC’s research team that helps draft proposed legislation in that endeavour.

What I do need to impress upon the DWP Select Committee, at this stage, however is that tenfold
increases in the Income and Savings Limits are the sort of order of magnitude we need to be looking at, if
we are to get disabled people out of the Poverty Trap.

It Seems Pertinent to Ask

How long is it since the £3,000 savings limit (before tapered loss of benefits starts to occur) was last
reviewed and what has inflation done to the purchasing power of that £3,000, in the meantime?

Similarly, how long is it since the £20 a week earnings limit (before tapered loss of benefits starts to occur)
was last reviewed and what has inflation done to the purchasing power of that £20 a week, in the meantime?

I hope tomake a further written submissionwhen theGreen Paper is published and a further consultation
opportunity is oVered, that would start to put flesh on the bones of this proposal.

But for now, I Want to Emphasise Two Things

(a) In the arts media and entertainment industries, freelance work is the majority form of employment.
Very few repertory theatre companies hire actors for a season of ten plays any more. Most actors are hired
by the production, which in rep might mean three weeks of rehearsal and three weeks of performances. In
touring companies, perhaps 10 weeks of performances.

So it is a casualised industry. You might work for six weeks or three months and then have as long again
before another opportunity arises. 86% of Equity’s 35,000 members pay the minimum sub of £90 a year.
Subs are calculated as 1% of earnings from the fields of work that Equity organises. so this means that 86%
of actors earn less than £9,000 pa. Equity minimum is just over £300 a week, and an actor in work for 26
weeks a year would make just under £9,000 a year. And obviously the eVort needed for a disabled actor to
exceed this total would be considerable.

If a writer wrote two full-length shows a year the WGGB contracts would mean that their income per
play would be of the order of £5,000 a play ie £10,000 pa would be about their limit. ie it is not just a
casualised industry but a low-paid one, too within which disabled writers seeking to work part-time would
be competing for work.

(b) The reason why the TUC is getting interested in the wages and conditions of atypical workers, eg
home workers, is their low pay and poor conditions.

Typically disabled people in other industriesmay not have accessible transport to get them to a workplace
and may therefore have little choice but to work from home. As writers do.

This is a topic on which I also made a submission to the Strategy Unit.
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The odds are stacked against disabled people trying to work from home: manyRSLs don’t house disabled
people adequately for their needs, don’t allow any tenant to work from home and don’t provide the extra
space you need to work from home. And being on a low income, disabled people live in social housing not
in owner-occupation.

So a progressive disability housing policy is needed to facilitate working from home and if the Select
Committee recognise that working from home, as stamina permits is the most that many disabled people
can aspire to, then it needs to take on board what such a housing policy might entail.

Which brings me to my other draft motion to go to the TUC Disability Conference:

Disabled People’s Housing Needs

The only realistic work option for disabled people with stamina or transport issues is to work from home.
Accessible housing of a suYcient size for all their needs is therefore vital.

Storage for specialist equipment, garaging for a mobility scooter, an extra bedroom for a carer; space for
a District Nurses’ Treatment Area and their medical supplies can all mean extra space is required.

The TUC should campaign for:

(1) All new housing to be built to Lifetime Homes Standards, in Scotland and England outside London.

(2) All new homes to be built flush to the street with no internal steps, no steps at the entrance and no
basements.

(3) All Lifetime Homes to be a minimum of two bedrooms.

(4) The Decent Homes Standard to be revised to take account of disabled people’s needs.

(5) Social landlords to allow running a business from home and to provide accessible live-work spaces
for this purpose.

(6) Planning as to what mix of one- two- and three or more-bedroom homes are needed in a Local
Authority area, to take account of disabled people’s need for extra space and facilities.

(7) Accessible Housing Registers and Choice-Based Lettings Schemes to be developed in all local
authority areas.

Bruce Birchall

3 October 2005

Memorandum submitted by Forth Sector

Background

Forth Sector is an Edinburgh-based social enterprise that has been providing employment and training
opportunities to people with mental health problems for the past 15 years. It runs a number of small “social
firms” that provide employment for up to 11 people with severe and enduring mental health problems and
training placements to around 60–70 people a year. Forth Sector also runs a highly successful project
(Restart) that works in partnership with Lothian Health Board, Jobcentre Plus, Careers Scotland and
numerous other local agencies. The project provides combined health and employability support to people
with mental health problems who have been unemployed for less than two years. In 2004 it supported 45%
of its client group to return to, and retain, employment.

People with mental health problems represent the largest number of people claiming incapacity benefits,
yet conversely they are also the group for whom the highest percentage express a desire to return to work.

The following paper responds to a selection of the questions outlined in relation to the Select Committee’s
Inquiry. The key recommendations are as follows:

— Any reform of strategies to support people into work need to be locally developed and locally
appropriate to reflect diVerent issues around:

— Demographic of workless population.

— Local labour market issues.

— Maximise the skills and experience of local delivery agents
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— Jobcentre Plus (JC!) is not the best lead vehicle for delivering Pathways to Work because:

— Clients have an in-built mistrust of it as an organisation, based on previous experience and
concern around protecting their benefits (a recent survey of workless people in Edinburgh
showed that 90% of those interviewed would go to an intermediary for support rather than
JC!).

— Independent organisations can act as an intermediary bringing together the expertise of a
number of local and national organisations including JC! staV.

— Social enterprise is the ideal model to deliver this.

— Employers cite lack of recent work experience as a key reason they don’t take on people who have
been unemployed for a significant amount of time. Furthermore our client group have often cited
the need to build up stamina and confidence before feeling ready and able tomove intomainstream
employment. Currently the benefits system does not allow people to make the transition from
training placement to open employment gradually. Any strategy needs to allow people to make a
staged return to work through a range of transitional options such as:

— Work placement in a supportiveworking environment such as a social firm (for asmany hours
a week as is appropriate).

— Work placement in a real work environment (for as many hours a week as is appropriate).

— Voluntary activity (for as many hours a week as is appropriate).

— Supported employment part-time and full-time.

What Lessons can be Learned From the Pathways to Work Pilots in Shaping the Direction of the Reform of
Incapacity Benefits?

Although Forth Sector has not had direct experience of working with the Pathways toWork pilots (PtW)
our experience through the Restart project, which has a similar ethos is that many people on Incapacity
Benefit (IB) have complex and multiple barriers to gaining employment, and any service brokering that
transition must be able to provide support that is flexible and can address the range of barriers.

Working in partnership with other agencies is crucial for this to work. For example at Restart we oVer
people a menu of services available and they pick those that they feel will most help them return to work.
This brings in a combination of activity fromourselves, an Occupational Therapist, JC!, Careers Scotland,
etc. Any initiative or roll out of PtW activity could be lead by the social enterprise sector on service level
agreements—this would allow PtW to benefit for being led by an independent intermediary bringing
together a range of partners and specialisms.40

In-work support can also be crucial in supporting people to retain employment once they have gained it.
This is often underplayed by commissioners.

DiVerent client groups have specific support needs and it will be important for any future roll out of PtW
to allow for specialist support to be funded for priority client groups. This is particularly true of people with
mental health problems who have very specific fears, concerns and barriers that they will need support to
overcome to gain and retain employment.

Is it Possible to Distinguish Between Those who are Able to Return to Work and Those who Cannot?

The simple answer is “no”. Everyone is very individual and barriers to one personmight be an opportunity
to another. Some might be able but not want to and others might want to, but not be able.

Our experience at Forth Sector has shown us that people who present initially as unable or unwilling to
return to work can gradually change to become more able and more willing if oVered the right level of
intervention over a significant period of time. Within our social firms we work with people who might need
a great deal of support just to come in for one day a week, to work for five hours, but over time, (in some
cases months, and in others years), gain the skills, experience and confidence to move to two days, and then
into supported employment. A crucial element is that there is no pressure to return to full open employment
and so people initially come because of the health benefits and the social inclusion that working oVers.

Some people we work with may never be able to move into open or even supported employment. This
does not mean that they do not gain significant health and social benefit from being engaged in meaningful
activity in a genuine work environment. Again taking this approach means that everyone has the
opportunity to move towards employment, even though some may never get there.

We find the social firmmodel is extremely eYcient (and cost eVective) at providing both graduated return
to work support and health benefit for those who may never get there.

40 Forth Sector’s Restart is a good example of this working, as is Compass based in Glasgow.
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How does the PtW Pilot Need to be Adapted for National Roll Out (If at All)?

It will be crucial that the PtW roll out is suYciently flexible to respond to local issues such as labourmarket
demand, IB demographic and existing service providers who have experience and specialist local knowledge.

Our experience, and that of others, tells us that it makes a big diVerence if clients feel that a service is
independent of JC!, both physically and also psychologically. At Compass they asked JC! advisers to
remove their badges when working in the centres and clients automatically responded diVerently to the
advice and support they were given.

Where possible use of existing intermediaries (such as Restart in Edinburgh or Compass in Glasgow, etc)
could allow the rollout to happen more rapidly, and be seen as positive for clients and allow more equal
partnership working.

As mentioned above specialist skills/programmes should be developed for diVerent people’s needs. One
potential option in this would be to add in “work experience within a social firm” as part of the “menu” that
is oVered to clients. Social firms could then be sub-contractors to service providers.

Are People with Disabilities and Health Conditions, in Both Pilot and Non-Pilot Areas, Given Appropriate
Support From JC!? Is There a Tendency to Help Those Perceived as Closer to the Labour Market?

In our experience there is definitely a tendency to help those nearer the job market. Neither JC! or New
Deal job brokers have the experience and skills necessary to support people facing complex barriers (such
as mental health problems) to return to work. People tend to be very rapidly passed onto social enterprises
or voluntary organisations rather than supported into employment. We feel people with mental health
problems are particularly badly served.

Again this is a position where social firms can play a key role in providing people with a transitional
approach to returning to work. They allow people who may never have been in employment, or who have
been out of work for long periods of time to build up skills, confidence and most importantly work
experience that are so essential to any successful aim to gain and retain employment. They do all of this in
a real work environment with a focus on increasing employability.

How will the Reforms Help Those who are Not Able, or Not Yet Ready to Work?

We do not currently see anything in the existing reforms that will address this particular client group. As
mentioned above we feel that social firms (and social enterprises more widely) can have a key role to play
here by providing “Alternative” and “Intermediate Labour Market” opportunities for those unable, or not
ready to work.

They allow people to build core employability skills (time-keeping, confidence, communication skills,
personal presentation etc) over a period of months and years. Over time people move on to other forms of
employment as they feel ready. The aim of this is to prevent the vicious cycle of unemployment, failure,
illness, poverty, etc that many are trapped in.

Given appropriate contract funding, social enterprise is currently the only vehicle that we are aware of
that can provide these outcomes.

Research undertaken by Forth Sector and Social Firms Scotland41 show that unemployed people with
mental health problems prefer a slow and gradual transition to moving into employment. This allows them
to build up confidence and stamina without the pressure of potentially losing benefits/income if they suVer
a relapse. Adjustments to the welfare benefits regime to allow this gradual transition are required.

It would be helpful if benefit reform considered how it can allow people to build up their work-time and
experience so that the transition from being on supported permitted placement to supported or open
employment is not such a leap.

Can the Reformed Systems Support Those with Variable and Manageable Medical Conditions, or Those who
are Only Able to Work Part-Time? Are Those with Mental health DiYculties Adequately Supported?

Again based on current provision and proposals the answer has to be no. Please see our response to the
question above.

The PtW model could help support people with mental health problems, but it would need to be able to
oVer a specific and tailored service to this particular client group. There need to be “many pathways” to
work. Again as above there needs to be active engagement by JC! with specialist providers of employment
support for people with mental health problems rather than assumption that JC! are best placed to deliver
this. Use of specialist providers would be in line with UK Government procurement policy on Best Value
and avoid duplication of services locally.

41 Mind the Gap, Forth Sector 2000, Bridging the Gap, Social Firms Scotland 2005.
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How can Healthcare Professionals be Further Engaged in the Reform of the IB System?

Health professionals need to be made aware of the positive impact employment can have on a person’s
health, and encouraged to build that into the options available to people at the earliest possible stage.

But healthcare professionals do not hold all the answers. And often it is in the social enterprise sector
that we find the best examples of quality of provision, positive outcomes, value for money and innovative
thinking.

Social enterprises have a clearer ability to focus on the range of issues thatmight be aVecting an individual,
and be better able to work flexibly with partners to develop appropriate responses. As above following Best
Value should see an increase in the use of specialist providers from the social enterprise sector in the delivery
of contracts to enable people on incapacity benefits to move back to employment.

Again research from within the social enterprise sector has highlighted potential changes to the welfare
benefits system that could bemade. Reports such as Social Firms Scotland’s “Mind theGap” and “Bridging
the Gap” provide a useful business case for reform.

What Skills do we Think JC! StaV Need to Deliver PtW Roll Out?

Fromour experience JC! staV have an important roll to play in facilitating the roll out of PtW.However,
this role has to be in partnership with local specialists. There should be no assumption that JC! should be
the lead partner and there is evidence that it may be more beneficial for the “contract” for delivery to be
given to local specialists in the social enterprise sector. JC! staV would contribute their expertise, as would
other key partners.

Having said this it would be also be invaluable for JC! staV to be given training in understanding the
particularly complex barriers that are faced by peoplewithmental health problems and in delivering a client-
focussed service.

Have the Private and Voluntary Sectors been Successfully Involved in the PtW Pilots? How can They be
Further Involved in the Reform of IB?

As mentioned earlier we feel that the social enterprise sector has a crucial role to play. Not only in
potentially co-ordinating local delivery of PtW type services but in providing for the range of employment
outcomes that might be appropriate for people on IB: from work placement to full employment.

Furthermore the social enterprise model provides a structure which can help to address the multiple
barriers people face, over time and in a flexible supportive environment.

As above research has emerged from the social enterprise sector that assists in developing the business
case for further reform of IB.

Are Local Labour Markets Able to Provide the Jobs Needed?

In Edinburgh the answer is clearly Yes, with unemployment at 2% in many parts of the labour market,
and with some sectors experience a labour shortage. What we need is to build the employability, experience
and skills of those currently out of work to enable them to access these jobs.

Colette Maxwell

3 October 2005

Memorandum submitted by Ingeus

WorkDirections UK is part of the Australian-owned Ingeus group of companies. We provide eVective,
accountable welfare-to-work services. We launched in the UK in 2002, and started delivering services to
people on Incapacity Benefit through the New Deal for Disabled People (NDDP) in April 2004. Our
Birmingham operation is the largest single NDDP programme in the UK, and is co-located with our new
Employment Zone operation in the city centre. We also deliver Incapacity Benefit outreach programmes
in South and North West London. Our experience of complementing eVective employment services with
vocational rehabilitation techniques put us in a unique position to enable this client group to access
meaningful employment outcomes.

Reforms to Incapacity Benefits

The current structure of Incapacity Benefit has fuelled the perception that people need to follow a
sequential process in order to bewell enough towork, rather than positioningwork as part of a concurrent—
and therapeutic—process. There is a clear danger that the proposed changes will recreate this tension with
those on DSA receiving minimal interventions, until they consider themselves “fit” to work.
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This can be challenged in a number of ways. The transitions between DSA and RSA will be of
fundamental importance, as this will reflect howwell the fluctuating nature of many illnesses and disabilities
are understood. This will entail consideration of how people will move into work from DSA, and whether
this is a staged process that means people are encouraged to move to RSA first. Clients moving between the
two will need to be convinced that an easy transition can occur in both directions. Without this there will
be an understandable hesitance to accept increased conditionality without the safety net to return to DSA
if this becomes untenable.

There will need to be absolute clarity about the impact on benefits should a client move from DSA into
work.Will linking rules apply toDSA or will they return to RSA, as a result of recent work experience? Will
there be diVerent conditions should a client choose to undertake permitted work?

In addressing the wider question of the level and type of intervention provided for people on DSA it is
important that these are an improvement on the current system. We advocate regular and well signposted
intervention with prescribed minimum contact levels set as appropriate for the individual. Condition
management interventions would also be of value to those not ready to return to work immediately in order
that they can increase the control they have over their situation. This should sit alongside information about,
and access to, other programmes delivered by Jobcentre Plus and its partners, enabling clients to remain
engaged in meaningful activity, preventing isolation. This should include, although in no way be limited to,
learning opportunities which may support future transitions to work. This could be delivered through the
Learning Option detailed in the 2004 Pre Budget Report.

We would like to frame our answer by underlining the fundamental importance to any reform of the
support available of both a clear work focus and flexibility in delivery. The current NDDP programme
provides an excellent example of how a flexible approach works in practice; enabling providers to deliver
services they perceive to bemost appropriate for the individuals on their caseload. The risk-reward structure
of both funding and contracts ensures a clear focus on outcomes.

In the context of the suggested reforms to IB, we advocate identifying the best approaches to work-
focused interventions, rather than attempting to prescribe content. We contend that the ability to tailor
eVective interventions is heavily dependent on the approach to service provision, both by procurer and
purveyor of services, and that, therefore, this requires due focus. Best practice requires interventions to be
respectful, empowering and individually-tailored.

The superiority of a case-management approach, driven by the needs of the individual, has been identified
as key by a number of organisations including the British Society of Rehabilitation Medicine. Our
experience of delivering services in both the UK and Australia has underlined the central importance of the
client/advisor relationship. Integral to success with all clients, including those most disadvantaged within
the labour market, is the need for this relationship to be professionally informed. It is essential that advisors
understand the nature of both incapacity and unemployment. The combined impact on claimants’ lives can
be seen in their levels of motivation, activation and socialisation. The response needs to meet intertwined
causes with concurrent solutions.

It is apparent that risks associated with moving from benefits into work can be minimised, and associated
incentives increased, by introducing systemic changes—some of which are already planned. Additionally,
the value of improving people’s experience of work in both the short and the longer term should not be
underestimated.

The extension and simplification of the linking periods identified in the 2005 Budget are certainly
welcome. This should remove some considerable concerns for some people as the current system is
unnecessarily complicated and bureaucratic. However, as we move towards the new benefit system the
concerns of those on IB currently will heighten, particularly if they perceive that they will be more exposed
under the new system. The implications for people on IB starting work after the reforms have occurred need
to be explicit and, importantly, simple. One of the endemic problems with the current system is its structure,
which takes no account of the fluctuating nature ofmany conditions. Changing the linking rules should have
a considerable impact on risk management—it is essential that this is not lost when more fundamental
changes to the benefit take place.

“Incapacity” is a nebulous concept. Not only do levels of capacity fluctuate, but also the nature of
disabilities and health issues can and do change. There is a clear need for this to be reflected within the
structure of the reformed benefits.

Permitted work should be an ideal way for clients to try out work. However, inflexibilities within the
current system mean its advantages are not maximised. An example of this is the treatment of ad hoc
overtime which would take clients’ hours above 16 in that week. Should irregular overtime be possible,
clients would be better able tomeet their employer’s needs and prove their value. It would also enable clients
to test their own ability to work more than 16 hours a week. Additional earnings could be oVset against
benefit income.

There are additional issues of “security equity” for those on Income Support with a Disability Premium
which need to be addressed as part of any proposed reforms. Under the current system the latter group
encounter greater restrictions in taking up permitted work—they are only able to earn £20 per week before
their benefits are aVected. Without the same level of protection as clients on IB they are less likely to take
the “risk” of starting employment.
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Considerable eVort has been made to “make work pay” through the use of tax credits, the minimumwage
and the return to work credit. These could, however, be considerably enhanced. The tax credit system is
notoriously complex—indeed clients can receive diVerent responses depending on whether they apply for
credits over the phone, or on-line.

We also have a concern about the equivocal evidence of the success of return to work credits in terms of
increasing both retention and earning capacity beyond 52 weeks. This could be improved through a flagged
intervention for working recipients at 45 weeks. This would ensure that clients were aware that the credits
were coming to an end, and had fully explored all options available to them to continue earning at that rate.

Other aspects of service delivery pre-employment are important to ensure risks are minimised. A quality
match between client, vacancy and employer will do much to allay fears and provide motivation. This
requires an understanding of client needs in terms of the required working environment—this is true for
anyone looking to work, but can be more important for people with certain health conditions or disabilities.
Increasing emphasis is being placed on educating employers both about their responsibilities and their
potential gains from implementing better retention and sickness policies, and this is certainly a move we
welcome.

Pathways to Work

The successes of Pathways to Work have been well documented. However, closer examination of the
available evidence highlights two findings which are important for future developments.

The first concerns the success of NDDP programmes in Pathways areas in assisting clients into work.
NDDP programmes in Pathways areas are achieving a job outcome rate of 63% with Pathways clients,
equivalent to the national success rate, despite the considerable increase in referrals. NDDP is currently only
available to 3.6% of the IB population—it appears from the Pathways experience that it would continue
to be as successful if it were a larger programme. However, this would necessitate more eVective referral
mechanisms ı we suggest this could be achieved through the roll-out of more regular WFIs to all non-
Pathways areas, and by providing NDDP Job Brokers with access to details of eligible benefits claimants.

The second finding is that 63% of all those finding work through Pathways have accessed the Return to
Work credit. This means they have accessed jobs paying £15,000 pa or less. This raises the question of what
will happen to these clients when the credit ends.

Pathways to Work has to date been delivered by Jobcentre Plus in partnership with local organisations.
WorkDirections welcome both the success to date of Pathways to Work and the decision to extend them to
a further 14 areas. We believe this extension provides the Government with a clear opportunity to enhance
the learning available from these pilots, in particular by testing diVerent delivery models within the same
overall framework. Contracting out the delivery of one or more of the new areas to the private or voluntary
sector would provide such a comparison along with increasing the scope for innovation.

Healthcare Professionals

As has been identified throughout this response, key to eVective provision of services is the flexibility to
focus on the needs of the individual. Working from this premise we have concerns about the value of
separating clients by condition, particularly as all unemployment has an impact on mental health.
Interventions need to be goal orientated—a barrier-led approach is counterproductive. Health is only one
of a number of issues that need to be addressed as people move towards employment.

For WorkDirections the provision of access to a condition management programme has entailed
embedding a psychologist and physiotherapist within the advisory team. They work with advisors and
clients on a one to one basis and in groups as an intrinsic part of the transition process not a bolt-on service.
The presence of specialists has also improved the skills of the whole team. It also enables us to oVer clients
a more informative service where their work and health needs are explored. Evidence from the back pain
pilot delivered in Salford in 2003 also demonstrates positive gains from people actively understanding their
health issues and how to manage them.

All clients accessing WorkDirections services have, in addition to their advisor, access to a psychologist.
They work alongside the advisor in order to provide additional professional support. This is valuable not
only for those clients with identified mental health conditions, but also for many others who are better able
to meet their goals as a result of this specialist intervention. This may be in the form of three-way meetings
between advisor, specialist advisor and client, one to one support, or through group activities. Examples of
the latter include sessions on confidence, managing pain and walking groups. These are available to all
clients who would benefit from them—with the emphasis on the results clients want to achieve, rather than
the condition or disability they have.

Also important at the pre-placement stage is the professionally informed advice and support given to
clients about managing their condition once in work. In addition to building confidence, this empowers
clients to take control over their lives and make decisions that are right for them. This process is currently
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significantly weakened by a fragmented and poorly coordinated approach which often sees clients given
conflicting messages by health and employment specialists about the value and possibility of returning to
work.

Risk to the individual could be minimised by reviewing the Housing Benefit process for those moving into
work. The system needs to be simpler, more transparent and easier to navigate—particularly for people once
they are in work. The perception amongst clients is that the process is complicated in order to discourage
applications. Health professionals with whom we are trying to engage have expressed reluctance about
clients starting work because of the likelihood of ensuing housing benefit problems.

There is undoubtedly stigma attached to some mental health conditions that does not exist with, for
example, somemuscular-skeletal injuries or disabilities. This underlines the need for professional, discerning
and knowledgeable staV who are able to tailor support appropriately. This might include, for example,
understanding the impacts of medication or discussing disclosure of the condition to employers. These
discussions should occur as required, as an integral part of the job-search process, not as an adjunct to it.

Addressing either employment barriers or meeting clinical need in isolation is likely to be ineVective in
producing sustainable positive change. The importance of integrating health and employment approaches
has been made clear in recent government publications, including the Choosing Health white paper and the
Framework for VocationalRehabilitation. This holistic approach has tended to bemore diYcult in practice.

We have, however, had some success with BirminghamPCTswhich demonstrates how links can be forged
between health and employment providers for the benefit of clients. The PCT Director of Public Health is
recommending that WorkDirections NDDP be classified as a “locally enhanced service”. These are
additional services of benefit to the health of the local population that the PCT will pay doctors to provide
(in this instance they would be paid for signposting). Importantly, this gives employment interventions
legitimacy with healthcare professionals.

Retention and Job Quality

Within the IB reform process there is also the opportunity to look at longer-term interventions to improve
employment life-chances of claimants. This should include skills enhancement through the Learning
Option, Employer Training Programme, and support for those who have moved into work from IB to
progress. The 52-week life span of the Return toWork credit on Pathways also provides a framework to re-
engage with clients 45–48 weeks after they have started in work in order to provide support to look for a
new, better-paying job.

A retention and progression focus to service provision should ensure that clients are able to continue to
access services once in work should they want to increase or decrease hours or change jobs. Whilst good
providers oVer these services, they are not expected or funded to do so beyond 13 weeks. This is a
comparatively short timeframe considering the length of time many clients will have been out of work.
Elements of the recent Skills Strategy should oVer some opportunities through which to deliver this.

Jane Mansour

3 October 2005

Memorandum submitted by National Autistic Society

1. The National Autistic Society (NAS) is the leading charity for people with autism (including Asperger
syndrome) in the UK. It has a membership of over 12,000, a network of 60 branches, and 90 partner
organisations in the autism field. The NAS is in a unique position to comment on issues aVecting people
with autistic spectrum disorders because it operates in all four nations of the UK. The NAS exists to
champion the rights and interests of all people with autism and to ensure that they and their families receive
quality services, appropriate to their needs. There are approximately 535,000 people with autistic spectrum
disorders in the UK.

2. TheNAS’s employment agency—Prospects—is the only specialist agency supporting people who have
autism into mainstream jobs. They have a very successful record of helping people find and retain work, for
example, 67% of the clients they supported between 1995–2003 found work (and they cater for a very wide
range of referrals that come through Jobcentre Plus and the New Deal for Disabled People programme).
Furthermore, 70% of the pilot scheme’s beneficiaries from 1995–97 were still in employment in 2003. The
right jobs are being secured for the right people and the ongoing specialist support and advice ensure jobs
have a high chance of success. They currently support around 300 people through centres in London.
SheYeld, Manchester and Glasgow.

Autism (Including Asperger Syndrome)

3. Autism (including Asperger syndrome) is a lifelong developmental disability that aVects the way a
person communicates and relates to people around them. People with autism experience three main areas
of diYculty—known as the triad of impairments.
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— Social interaction:DiYcultywith social relationships, for example, appearing aloof and indiVerent
to other people. Although many people with Asperger syndrome do want to be sociable and enjoy
human contact, they still find it hard to understand non-verbal signals, including facial
expressions.

— Social communication: DiYculty with verbal and non-verbal communication, for example, not
fully understanding themeaning of common gestures, facial expressions or tone of voice.DiYculty
also with attributing thoughts and belief to others. While people with Asperger syndrome may
speak fluently, they may not take much notice of the reaction of the people listening to them; they
may talk on and on regardless of the listener’s interest or they may appear insensitive to their
feelings. Despite having good language skills, people with Asperger syndrome may sound over-
precise or over-literal—jokes can cause problems as can exaggerated language, turns of phrase and
metaphors.

— Imagination: DiYculty in the development of interpersonal play and imagination, for example
having a limited range of imaginative activities, possibly copied and pursued rigidly and
repetitively. People may also have diYculty with sequencing, organising and planning ahead.
While they often excel at learning facts and figures, people with Asperger syndrome find it hard to
think in abstract ways.

4. Autism is a spectrum condition so, although everyone with autism will have a combination of these
diYculties, the characteristics will vary greatly and some may be demonstrated more strongly than others.
The implications of this should be considered in the development of policy.

Simon’s employers used to send him out on errands, delivering urgent letters to City firms. Simon
enjoyed these duties and performed them punctually but he got extremely upset if delays on the
bus or Underground interfered with his schedule. A parent

Autism and Employment

5. It is estimated that there are about 332,600 people of working age in the UK with autism and of this
number an estimated 259,500 are thought to be of average or above average intelligence. NAS research by
Barnard et al (2001) has shown only 6% of all people with autism are in full-time paid employment, and only
12% of those with high-functioning autism or Asperger syndrome have full-time jobs.42 This proportion is
much lower than the general figures for the employment status of the seven million people of working age
with disabilities, let alone the population as a whole.43

Incapacity Benefit—General Issues

6. TheNAS believes that changes to Incapacity Benefit, and benefit and employment policy more widely,
should be designed with the following general principles and aims in mind:

— A full understanding of the range of disabilities and the possible impact of diVerent disabilities on
the potential of individuals to successfully secure and retain employment should underpin policy
development.

— Policies should take into account that some disabilities are lifelong and that those people who need
it should receive continuing support when in employment.

— Those employed to support people in finding and retaining work should have a detailed
understanding of the disability of those they are working with—in particular Jobcentre staV and
their representative agencies.

— For some disabilities, it should be acknowledged that specialist employment providers are an
essential part of helping an individual find and retain work.

— Those judging the eVect of a disability on an individual’s life should have a detailed understanding
of that disability and, in particular, how it aVects that individual’s ability to find and retain work.

— Any change to the system of benefit payments is accompanied by appropriate, ongoing and
eVective assistance to both find and retain work.

— The wishes of the individual are taken into account when considering what types of employment
are suitable. This might mean that in some circumstances there is an advocate to help an individual
express their wishes.

— The value of work is recognized for its own sake and so the benefits of assisting people to find and
retain full time work, part time work, voluntary work and training and apprenticeships towards
employment, are acknowledged and support provided.

42 Barnard J et al (2001). Ignored or ineligible?: the reality for adults with autistic spectrum disorders. London: NAS.
43 OYce for National Statistics (2004). Social trends no 34. London: Stationery OYce. 49% of people were in employment in

2003, compared with 81% of people who are not disabled.
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— Incentives in the system should be to enable those who are able and wish to work to be supported
to do so, if appropriate.

— People who are not in work—either because they are looking for work or because work is unlikely
to be an option—should receive appropriate financial support.

— The aVect the process has on the individual—therefore assessments should not be burdensome and
should only be undertaken as necessary.

— The importance of choice must be considered throughout.

7. In addition to the above, we have concerns that without suYcient funding, the benefits of the processes
put in place to help people find work will not be realised or will be lost in the long term. We believe that the
funding support oVered to employment service providers who are delivering to beneficiaries on behalf of the
DWP and Jobcentre Plus should reflect the real costs involved. There should also be recognition that
diVerent specialist providers will have diVerent costs depending on the disability in question and the needs
therefore arising.

8. Targets and funding issues should not prevent those with more complex needs also accessing support.
We are concerned that people whomay needmore specialist and ongoing support do not always receive that
support because it is easier to meet targets by focusing on people with less complex needs.

Incapacity Benefit—Specific Issues

9. The information below considers some of the aspects of the proposed reforms to Incapacity Benefit,
as discussed in the DWP’s five year plan.

10. The Personal Capability Assessment (PCA): This will remain a critical element of the claiming
process. Any revision of the test is an opportunity to ensure that it is able to fully capture the experiences
of people with autism. It is a frequent complaint that assessments such as these are not appropriately
designed to account for the needs of people with autism and as a consequence it is felt that the diYculties
an individual with autism may have are not suYciently taken account of.

11. The health professional involved in the PCA often has little or no understanding of autism and how
it impacts on the day to day lives of people. This leads to inappropriate, confusing and irrelevant questions
and as a result the PCA does not reflect the true experience of those adults with autism.

“Being autistic I do not show how I really am and I was worried I would be called in for an
assessment and I would say I am very well thank you and they would say you start work next week
and then I would be unable to manage it.”

12. Disability and Sickness Allowance/Rehabilitation Support Allowance: As above, it is vital that the
categories are able to fully reflect and account for the experiences of people with autism.

13. Rehabilitation Support Allowance: Autism is a lifelong condition. The NAS believe that the name of
this element of the benefit should be rephrased to account for the fact that people who will not be
“rehabilitated” can, and should be, supported to find work. People with autism think in concrete terms and
they may conclude that as they cannot be “rehabilitated” that they are not entitled to services labelled as
such.

14. It is also important that when developing policy it is acknowledged that as some conditions are
lifelong, some people may require support on a long term basis.

15. The role and functions of Personal Advisers: Personal Advisers are a major element of the planned
reforms and if the changes go ahead along the lines suggested in DWP’s five year plan, Personal Advisers
will be pivotal to the success of any changes. The current design for a Personal Adviser gives them the right
to decide not only what type and level of work related activity is appropriate, but also to decide whether an
individual has fully engaged with the process.

16. As autism aVects an individual’s capacity to communicate, theymay be perceived as not co-operating
with the Personal Adviser when that behaviour is a consequence of their condition. A Personal Adviser
working with someone with autism must have considerable understanding of the condition. Personal
Advisers should also work with those with specialist knowledge of the disabilities that people they are
workingwith have, including specialist employment providers and otherswho are able to advocate on behalf
of the individuals, where communication is a problem. Where specialist support is needed it should be
adequately paid for by DWP/JCP, in order to ensure the viability of the specialist services on whom they
are calling.

17. Based on past experience, the NAS is concerned that Personal Advisers will simply not receive
suYcient training in the diVerent disabilities they are working with, and that this will be of significant
disadvantage to people with autism. More than a few hours of training is required. The NAS recently
undertook research into the role of Disability Employment Advisers. This showed while 86% of DEAs
replied that they had supported clients diagnosed with an Autistic Spectrum Disorder (ASD) only 33% felt
they had suYcient knowledge to support clients with anASD to find work. The report concluded that DEAs
want and need more training about autism if they are to be able to support people with autism to find and
retain work. We remain concerned that this lack of suYcient knowledge and confidence for supporting this
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group of individuals, coupled with a lack of proper recognition and resourcing for specialist services, will
ensure the ongoing inability of individuals with autism to successfully access support services and ultimately
employment.

18. Sanctions for those on Rehabilitation Support Allowance who refuse to engage: We are concerned
that people with autism could lose part of their benefit because they are deemed to be not engaging. In
reality, this apparent lack of engagement might be a consequence of the individual having autism. The
nature of autism means that people can find it hard to understand cause and eVect, for example, they may
not understand the importance of explaining that they are unable to attend, may not understand the
relevance of the interview or may feel to anxious to use public transport to get there. Some may not
understand the link between the interviews and the benefits they receive. They are unlikely to be able to
answer many of the questions put to them adequately, especially if they are of an abstract or hypothetical
nature. There may be a need to think innovatively about how interviews are conducted. This point is linked
to that above, of the importance of training Personal Advisers and other key specialists, and of ensuring
the viability and expansion of specialist services which can help DWP staV to assess and meet the needs of
these clients.

19. The role of GPs: GPs potentially have a significant impact on the experience an individual has during
the benefit process. The knowledge and understanding a GP has of autism is necessary factor to a successful
outcome for an individual with autism. AnNAS survey, “GPs onAutism”, 2003, found thatmanyGPswere
ill-equipped to recognise the diagnostic symbols for autism. 42% of GPs said they did not have suYcient
information to make an informed assessment about the likelihood of a patient having autism. This
underlines the importance of training not only for GPs but all the professionals involved in the process.
Consideration could be given to involving other professionals who do have a close relationship with the
individual and who have an understanding of the impact their condition has on their lives.

20. In DWP’s five year plan it stated that “Health professionals need to start from the point of view that
getting people back to work is likely to benefit their long term health”. This ambition by DWP actually
reinforces the need to take account of the fact that many of the people on Incapacity Benefit will have a
lifelong disability.

21. Appeal rights: There needs to be a credible appeal process with support and advocacy available,
encouraged and funded.

22. Eligibility: It is not yet clear whether or not the new benefit will be contributory or not. This could
be particularly significant for people with autism, as it is a lifelong disability. We believe Incapacity Benefit
should be non-contributory.

Mia Rosenblatt

3 October 2005

Supplementary memorandum submitted by the National Autistic Society after the publication of the Welfare
Reform Green Paper

The National Autistic Society (NAS) is the leading charity for people with autism (including Asperger
syndrome) in theUK. It has amembership of 14,000, a network of 60 branches, and 90 partner organisations
in the autism field. The NAS is in a unique position to comment on issues aVecting people with autistic
spectrum disorders because it operates in all four nations of the UK. The NAS exists to champion the rights
and interests of all people with autism and to ensure that they and their families receive quality services,
appropriate to their needs. The NAS’s employment agency—Prospects—is the only specialist agency
supporting people who have autism into mainstream jobs. There are approximately 535,000 people with
autistic spectrum disorders in the UK.

The NAS submitted written evidence to the inquiry on 3 October 2005. We would like to take the
opportunity available to make additional comments on the reform of incapacity benefits, following the
publication of DWP’s Green Paper: “A new deal for welfare: Empowering people to work”. In addition to
the issues discussed in our original submission, or by way of expanding or clarifying those points, is the
following:

Autism (including Asperger Syndrome)

Autism (including Asperger Syndrome) is a lifelong developmental disability that aVects the way a person
communicates and relates to people around them. People with autism experience three main areas of
diYculty—known as the triad of impairments. These are: social interaction (diYculty with social
relationships, for example, appearing aloof and indiVerent to other people); social communication
(diYculty with verbal and non-verbal communication, for example, not fully understanding the meaning
of common gestures, facial expressions or tone of voice); imagination (people may also have diYculty with
sequencing, organising and planning ahead).

Autism is a spectrum condition so, although everyone with autism will have a combination of these
diYculties, the characteristics will vary greatly and some may be demonstrated more strongly than others.
The implications of this should be considered in the development of policy.
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Training

The role of professionals in the system is crucial in determining the nature of the experience for an
individual. Whether the professional is a Personal Adviser, medical practitioner (including psychologists)
or Disability Employment Adviser, it is essential that if someone is assessing or supporting an individual
with autism that they have knowledge and experience of the condition. In our experience that knowledge is
often lacking, for example, 42% of GPs said they did not have suYcient information to make an informed
assessment about the likelihood of a patient having autism.As a consequence we feel that people with autism
do not receive the support that they are entitled to.Wewould like a commitment fromGovernment that any
Disability Employment Adviser, Personal Adviser or medical practitioner who is assessing or supporting an
individual with autism has considerable knowledge and understanding of the condition.

Sanctions and Conditionality

The necessity of training becomes particularly evident with the proposal that sanctions and conditionality
will become part of the system for new claimants. Without suYcient training there is a danger that people
will face cuts to their benefit levels as a result of behaviour that is a result of their condition being
misconstrued as an unwillingness to engage. For example, people with Asperger syndrome may speak
fluently but they may not take much notice of the reaction of the people listening to them or because all
individuals with autism have diYculty with flexibility of thought, they will have diYculty understanding
someone else’s perspective.

The structure of theWork Focused Interview (WFI) may need to be adapted to ensure that all individuals
understand what is required of them. The WFI process will need to be explained with clarity to individuals
with autism. The “hidden” nature of Asperger syndrome can often mean that misunderstandings can occur
but are not obvious to those with no knowledge of the disability.

The NAS believes that if sanctions are to form part of the system then whoever decides whether benefit
levels should be reduced should have specialist knowledge of the disabilities that people they are working
with have.

The Transformation of the Gateway, Including the Revised Mental Health Component

The revision of the Personal Capability Assessment, including the mental health component, will be, for
people with autism, one of the most critical elements of the proposed reforms. Autism is a developmental
disability, not a mental health illness or a learning disability, therefore it is important that the particular
characteristics of the condition are accounted for during any revision of the gateway, including the mental
health descriptors. It is often a failure to appreciate and account for the nature of autism that leads to unfair
treatment of people with autism. It is essential that the NAS is involved in the proposed work to review
the gateway.

Roll Out of Pathways to Work

The experience of people with autism in the pathways to work pilot areas has not been monitored. We
would like a commitment from the Government to monitor the aVect that Pathways has for people with
autism.

We are concerned about the mention of outcome based contracts for Pathways to Work, as any system
based on outcomes should account for the fact that people have diVerent support needs and will need
diVering amounts of time to find employment. The NAS’s employment agency, Prospects, has some clients
who require considerable support to build confidence and work skills, as well as identifying suitable work
goals. Prospects have a very successful record of helping people find and retain work, for example, 67% of
the clients they supported between 1995–2003 found work (and they cater for a very wide range of referrals
that come through Jobcentre Plus and the NewDeal for Disabled People programme). However, Prospects
has encountered diYculties with the rigid nature of outcomes based, time limited funding, when structures
do not make allowances for the fact that people with autism need more support than is often available. As
a result, Prospects has to provide that additional support as a cost to itself.

Access to Work

People with autism need ongoing, specialist support in the work place. Access to work funding is a route
to providing this support. The NAS is disappointed that the Green Paper failed to allocate additional funds
to what is widely recognised as a successful programme.

The NAS would also welcome Access to work funding being available for more than six months for
individuals undertaking permitted work. Some individuals with autism may not be able to work more that
16 hours per week, but they still benefit greatly from ongoing support to help them continue to work.
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Memorandum submitted by Durham County Council

Reforms to Incapacity Benefit

We are a local authority Welfare Rights Service employing 20 WROs who provide a specialist welfare
benefits service for the people of County Durham. In addition to targeted campaigns, advice provision and
representation, we also provide dedicated support services to various arms of our Authority within Social
Care and Health and assist with corporate strategy as required. A measure of the scale of our service is that
we provided representation at one third of all appeals heard by the Appeals Service, Newcastle Regional
OYce in 2004. We would like to oVer the following comments to assist the Committee’s enquiry.

1. It is diYcult to see how the proposed system of two benefits with an additional test (the employability
and support assessment) would be either simpler to administer or easier for claimants to understand.Whilst
knowledge of the detail would enable a better assessment, intrinsically the proposals appear to be a
retrograde step.

2. Arguably any measures that restrict the support provided by Social Security payments within any
context will improve work incentives. However this only makes sense if it’s assumed that either that either
improving work incentives is an omnipresent goal or that current incentives are too low. The former is
clearly an absurdity as incentives could be best improved by the removal of Social Security provision
altogether.With regard to the latter it is our view that the current Incapacity Benefit levels provide suYcient
incentive for claimants who are able to work to do so. We consider it highly unlikely that individuals would
choose to live on £76.45 (long term annual rate) when they could earn £220 for a weeks work (40 hours w

current minimum wage). Although we accept that there is small number of people in receipt of Incapacity
Benefit who may be capable of some form of work the current stringent regime of PCA recalls is more than
able to deal with this issue. In any event most people who fall within this category are not there by choice
but by necessity as a result of factors such as a lack of available jobs, poor education etc.

3. The statistics show that the highest concentrations of Incapacity Benefit claimants are in areas
characterised by high unemployment and social deprivation. These are the areas that have lost “traditional”
industries such as coal mining, steel making, shipbuilding and other heavy industries. We believe that it is
folly to ignore the fact that those industries have been responsible for a prevalence of industrial accidents
and diseases which goes a long way to explaining why so many are incapable of work. It is also
counterintuitive to argue that claimants in such areas are for some reason less willing toworkwhen they have
demonstrated their ability to work long hours in the most harsh and demanding conditions for generations.

4. Our previous comments on incentives refer to the negative incentives that may form part of the
reforms. However, we welcome positive incentives to help sick and disabled people find work. This would
include education, retraining and the help of personal advisors. The caveat is that these measures must be
optional for claimants and non-participation must not be penalized. Indeed it is only by giving sick and
disabled people real choice in this area that the success or otherwise of such initiatives can be accurately
measured.

5. Deciding whether a person a person is incapable of work or not inevitably involves exercising a degree
of discretion. Clearly this can be within the context of an informed judgement but we think that it is probably
impossible to replicate the type of scientific accuracy available within thematerial, as opposed to the human,
world. We believe that the current means of making the distinction are more than adequate to ensure that
Incapacity Benefit decisions do not result in significant amounts of public money being paid to people who
are capable of work.

6. We do not consider that the reforms will impact positively on either levels of fraud or error.We believe
that current levels of fraud are minimal and reforms which make the benefit more diYcult to access may
even be counterproductive in achieving openness and honesty in claimants’ compliance with the new regime.
Furthermore it is again diYcult to see how introducing further complexity to disability adjudication will
reduce error in decision making, particularly given the substantial staYng cuts faced by the Department for
Work and Pensions.

7. Inmany areas local labourmarkets will not be able to provide the jobs needed. Indeed this is evidenced
by the high degree of correlation between local levels of unemployment and the number claiming Incapacity
Benefit. In those areas removing entitlement to Incapacity Benefit is more likely to increase the number of
Jobseekers Allowance claimants rather than increase the number of people in employment. Paradoxically
this would have the eVect of reducing local demand and so act as a driver to increase unemployment.

8. The evidence does not suggest that Incapacity Benefit is, by any standards, a “runaway” benefit. The
bulk of the expansion of numbers occurred prior to the election of this government in 1997 with only a
100,000 increase since then. TheDepartment forWork andPensions FiveYear Strategy itself states that new
claims are reduced by “around a third” (pg 41DWP—FiveYear Strategy) and that the latest data indicates a
small fall. Neither does the statistic that “once a person has been on the benefit for 12 months, the average
duration of their claim will be eight years” (pg 41 DWP—Five Years Strategy) necessarily mean that
claimants are becoming disabled by “worklessness”.
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Although there can be little doubt that the longer without work the harder it is to re-enter employment
this statistic is more likely to reflect the fact that those ill for 12 months are likely to have a longstanding
condition which will take a considerable time to resolve.

9. We do not have suYcient information at present to comment on the success or otherwise on the
pathways to work pilot schemes but would hope to provide a meaningful analysis once the green paper is
published.

Mick Guy

3 October 2005

Memorandum submitted by Association of North East Councils

Introduction

1. The Association of North East Councils, the representative body for the region’s 25 local authorities,
and One NorthEast, the Regional Development Agency, welcome the House of Commons Work and
Pensions Committee’s Inquiry into the issues of Incapacity Benefit and Pathways to Work. This is an
important area of policy for the North East, is a key focus for the Northern Way Initiative and is an issue
which the Association has pledged to address within their recently published Manifesto.

2. Through addressing worklessness and the regional economic disparities that exist between regions of
the UK the Association is committed to fundamentally improving opportunities and quality of life in the
North East.

3. The Association and One NorthEast are keen to ensure members of the Committee receive a clear
picture of work underway within the region to address issues of worklessness as well as some of the
diYculties faced by partners in the region. We are committed to identifying policy and practical solutions
to address the issue of worklessness in the North East.

4. The Regional Skills Partnership for the North East of England seeks support from the Department for
Work and Pensions for our approach, in particular by:

— engaging with the regional approach to maximise the value that this can bring to national policy
and programmes in addition to providing the freedoms and flexibilities necessary at the local level
to address concentrations of worklessness;

— ensuring that national policy and programmes provide adequate scope and resource for locally
based flexible responses to meet the needs of workless people in the North East;

— addressing the issue of the reduction in Job Centre Plus budgets in the North of almost 33% for
the coming year. These cuts will seriously aVect the ability to deliver core employment focused
programmes designed to tackle the issue of worklessness. Current funding formulae allocating
funding per capita do not address regional disparities or concentrations of worklessness which
exist in the North East; and

— addressing the operational/regulatory barriers above which are limiting the ability of the region to
address issues of worklessness.

Current Approach

5. The North East is developing a regional approach to improving access to employment through active
labour market policies which are appropriate for our Region. We will provide a coherent, joined-up
approach that adds value to national policies, brings together key partners from the private, public and
voluntary sectors at regional level, and gives scope for locally responsive, flexible measures.

6. Our approach is led by the Worklessness Strategic Direction Group (membership and Terms of
Reference are detailed at Appendix A) under the auspices of the Regional Skills Partnership. The approach
taken reflects the particular conditions of labour markets in the North East, including:

(a) the overall low level of demand for labour in the region, especially at higher levels, which creates
a relatively undynamic labour market;

(b) the nature of worklessness in the region, which is:
— deep, with almost 30% of streets being concentrations of worklessness;

— widespread, with employment rates in most areas of the North East well below the national
average;

— engrained, with some families now containing two or three generations without employment;

(c) a mismatch between employment growth areas and a dispersed population which means many
people seeking employment face long, diYcult and costly journeys to access employment. Low car
ownership levels in some parts of the region accentuates this issue and highlights the need for
eVective action to address access to, and frequency of, public transport links to employment
growth areas; and
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(d) the very high levels of reliance on Incapacity Benefits, reflecting the poor health of many people
in the region.

Underpinning Principles

7. The region’s approach to improving access to employment is based around a number of key principles:

— ensuring the benefit and tax regimes meet the needs of the North East in encouraging and
rewarding people taking up employment. A number of barriers and specific issues already
identified are detailed at paragraph 8–19 below;

— engaging employers (from the private, public and voluntary sectors) to ensure that “supply-side
measures” to enable people to take up employment meet the “demand-side” needs of the economy;

— addressing the health needs of the workless population through active health promotion and
integrated care services with a vocational focus;

— maximising the involvement of the voluntary and community sector, alongside public sector
bodies, to provide a person-centred approach to meeting people’s needs. This builds on evidence
that “organisations less obviously connected to government can play a much more eVective role
in securing engagement from some members of target groups”;44

— ensuring that people are given skills that are directly related to specific employment opportunities,
within a work context wherever possible. Work is also required to ensure those not in employment
are aware of the demand for such skills and are able to access opportunities for training;

— maintaining appropriate support for people once in employment to encourage retention and
progression in employment. Support is also needed to assist employers in ensuring issues of
equality and diversity are addressed which will also assist in retention and progression;

— supporting employers to help and enable them to take on and retain people not currently in
employment. Targeted support is necessary to encourage employers to recruit and retain
employees from disadvantaged communities; and

— in addition to bringing individuals back into employment there is a need for preventative measures
to stem the flow from employment on to incapacity benefit. Measures are needed to support
employers to address the health needs of their current employees through employment practices
which promote smoke free workplaces, flexible working practices and address stress in the
workplace.

Delivery

8. This approach will be delivered consistently across the region through an agreed regional framework,
overseen by the Regional Skills Partnership, which will reflect changing national policies and priorities. This
regional framework will add value to national policy through an agreed assessment of needs and
opportunities, better alignment of resources to address these, and a common performance management
framework across diVerent funding streams Including JobCentre Plus,NeighbourhoodRenewal, European
and One NorthEast Single Programme Funding.

9. A focus on delivery at city/sub regional level will be taken forward through:

— demand-led, sector-based measures at Travel To Work Area level (City Regions) to enable
employers to lead on actions to attract and develop potential employees; and

— locally-based flexible, responsive programmes to engage individuals at neighbourhood level,
bringing together key partners within the Local Strategic Partnerships.

10. Action will be taken, including background research into eVective interventions, to ensure that
measures taken reflect emerging best practice and developing policy priorities in this rapidly changing area
and where necessary, pilot projects will be developed to test new approaches. This research will need to
ensure the views of IB claimants are sought and able to influence delivery from the user perspective.

11. We also note the recent announcement of reorganisation within the Learning and Skills Council and
will be looking to ensure measures are taken to ensure the reorganisation contributes to tackling
worklessness in the region.

Barriers

12. In working together on this, partners in the region are looking at how a number of barriers might be
overcome. These are both operational and regulatory and are set out below.National funding decisions such
as the proposed cut in job centre plus (JCP) budgets in the region for the coming year also pose a range
of issues.

44 ERS (2005) EVective Interventions to Tackle Worklessness—Review of Evidence. www.ers.org.uk
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13. There is concern that the cuts in JCP budgets will reduce the potential for locally based action
programmes, such as Action Teams for Jobs, to continue to make a diVerence at the local level.

14. The North East Strategic Worklessness Group has identified a number of operational/regulatory
barriers facing individuals when they are considering a return to work following periods of incapacity.

Financial Risks

15. As customers become “established” on higher rates of Incapacity Benefits (IB), there is a concern that
any move into work puts that financial stability at risk, especially if a return to benefit will be at a lower rate
than before. This risk can be heightened by the impact on other benefits being receivedwithin the household.

16. Although there are existing rules that protect a return to higher rates of benefit and the 2005 Budget
contained extensions to this process, this process relates only to those who, for whatever reason, return to
IB following a period of work. In the event that a job simply does not work out, or was of a temporary
nature, and the customer leaves work to return to Jobseekers Allowance (JSA), there is no such protection.
Given the volume of short and fixed-term jobs available, this may act as a disincentive to IB customers who
might otherwise consider the option.

Self Employment/Business Start-UP Support

17. IB customers are eligible for the full range of Work Based Learning for Adults (WBLA) training
oVered by Jobcentre Plus in the same way as JSA customers. An exception is the “Self Employment
Routeway” where the “test-trading”, phase is not available to IB customers. (“Test-trading” can last for 26
weeks where a customer continues to receive benefit whilst building their new business—this process is
generally regarded as the most crucial element of the programme).

18. Self-employment may, in some cases, be the preferred way out of IB but this policy barrier clearly
represents a disadvantage to IB customers and limits entrepreneurship. This may prove a barrier to the
success of, the recently announced Local EnterpriseGrowth Initiative (LEGI)which is intended to stimulate
economic activity in deprived communities through limiting those able to participate.

“Permitted Work”—Disincentives and Anomalies

19. IB customers can, in some cases, work a limited number of hours, known as “permitted work”. The
maximum period for which this can be undertaken is 26 weeks, although there are occasions where this can
be extended; earnings cannot exceed £78 per week.

20. A technical anomaly here is that customers receiving only the contributory element of IB will also
receive all of the wages earned from this permitted work. Customers who receive the non-contributory
element (Income Support) will earn only the £5 “disregarded” element (this can in some cases be raised to
£20)—the rest, however, will be deducted from benefit.

Work-Based Learning—Allowances

21. IB customers can currently access WBLA training on a full-time basis. There will be no eVect on the
benefit received but as long as they receive IB they are not eligible for the £10 per week bonus paid to JSA
customers who participate in WBLA.

16-Hour Rule—Impact on JSA

22. The 16 hour rule while being complex, relates only to recipients of JSA. It is embraced within primary
legislation that in order to receive JSA, customers must be available for and actively seeking work. The view
was taken to the eVect that anyone undertaking a course of study under 16 hours per week could still be
held as actively seeking and available for work. This rule does not apply to IB and other benefit recipients.

Training Fees

23. A further anomaly exists between recipients of the means-tested and non means-tested elements of
IB. Specifically we understand that means-tested benefit recipients are entitled to fee remission from LSCs
whereas this does not apply to those on non means-tested benefits. This results in some customers having
access to free training while others are not able to do so, depending upon which benefit they receive.
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APPENDIX A

NORTH EAST WORKLESSNESS STRATEGIC GROUP MEMBER ORGANISATIONS
Association of North East Councils
Government OYce North East
Job Centre Plus
Learning and Skills Council
Newcastle University
North East Employer Coalition
One NorthEast
Sunderland City Council
Trade Union Congress

Regional Worklessness Groups

Terms of Reference

Strategic Direction Group

To provide a forum for partnership working, vision and direction at a strategic level, it is proposed to
establish a top level Group under the auspices of the Regional Skills Partnership.

The purpose of the group is to act as a high-level strategic body to:

— bring together top level representatives;

— challenge thinking and practice within the region; and

— engage with central Government policy and decision-making.

This group will discuss and examine worklessness policy at strategic level, and provide overall direction
and “challenge” to the more operational focus of the Task Group. The Regional Development Agency
“secretariat” provides a direct link between the two groups.

Task Group

The practical work to improve and develop worklessness policy will be co-ordinated by a broad Task
Group.

The purpose of the group is to bring together the key players with an interest in reducing worklessness
across the North East to address relevant Skills North East priorities, particularly “supporting individuals
not currently participating in the labour market to access learning and sustainable employment”, and
related actions. It will achieve this through:

— sharing information and developing a shared understanding of the problems and eVective
solutions;

— identifying, promoting and disseminating good practice in reducing worklessness;

— providing a forum for discussing the co-ordination of programmes and initiatives across public
agencies and the development of new initiatives where needed;

— providing a regional focus for public sector engagement with the private sector, employers, client
representative groups and the voluntary sector; and

— in the longer term, moving towards integration of programmes and pooling of discretionary
activities across agencies.

John Taylor

3 October 2005

Memorandum submitted by Alan Tyler

Summary

— Much useful work has been done in creating a suggested framework for reform and a programme
for action but a lot of the momentum appears to have been lost due to the wholesale changes in
theministerial and departmental teams at theDepartment forWork andPensions. This has proved
frustrating for external partners looking to help move this initiative on.

— Pathways to Work (together with other earlier initiatives) has provided valuable lessons and the
new proposals for Incapacity Benefit reform appear generally sound.

— Themethod of assessment to establish claimants’ work capabilities will be important, in particular
the assessment of variable health conditions.
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— Mental health conditions produce perceptional problems which should be addressed by education
but are best handled as part of a single integrated assessment and services system where there is
scope for each health condition to have its own special considerations rather than being singled
out for special attention.

— Employer engagement will be critical.

Main Text

1. In late 2004/early 2005, the government produced a series of key documents setting out its plans in
these areas:

— “Building Capacity for Work: A UK Framework for Vocational Rehabilitation” (October 2004)

— “Improving the Life Chances of Disabled People” (January 2005)

— “DWP Five Year Strategy” (February 2005)

2. These together, whilst still representing work in progress, created a comprehensive action plan which
somany of those involved in this process have been looking for in order to address the key issues and provide
a framework for everyone to assist in achieving both a better benefit structure and improvements in services
to get more people back to work.

3. Unfortunately, since the election and the appointment of a new ministerial team, very little progress
is evident. The date for the Green Paper has been put back by a minimum of three months and depending
upon its nature, we could be looking at very little tangible progress during the course of 2005.

4. Few issues can have generated input from so many widely diVerent perspectives whilst still achieving
a remarkable general consensus on the way forward. Thus this delay has been frustrating for all.

5. The following paragraphs address some of the questions posed by the Select Committee:

6. Reforms to Incapacity Benefits

— Feedback so far released byDWP indicates that the Pathways toWork pilots have proved farmore
successful than any previous initiative:

— More people are being returned to work.

— There is positive feedback from both claimants and Personal Advisers.

— Claimants have responded to:

— being treated as individuals;

— receiving help services tailored to their needs;

— dealing with a single access point;

— being engaged not coerced; and

— incentives that ensure that work pays;

However, a more comprehensive review of the pilots is still awaited and much more needs to be done to
engage employers and insurers more eVectively in these initiatives. It should also be recognised that the
successes being achieved with new and short term claimants will be more diYcult to achieve with long term
claimants.

— The proposed new Incapacity Benefit structure is certainly a great improvement on the current
system and much simpler to understand. Either a dual benefit structure or a single “ladder”
approach, describing all the stages from home care to full time employment appears workable. The
assessment process to determine which benefit stream people qualify for will be key and must be
seen to be fairly assessing people on merit. Incentives based on conditionality will work but
equally, those not seen as capable of work at the time of assessment must feel protected but not
written oV by the system and be kept in touch with services that can improve their lifestyle whilst
maintaining the possibility of a return to work at a later date. The proposals should help to reduce
fraud and error levels but to what degree I cannot speculate.

7. The Future Rollout of Pathways to Work

— See 6 above.

8. Support for Sick and Disabled People to Move Back into Work

— The assessment of those with variable conditions represents one of the biggest challenges to the
assessment process and in providing suitable work opportunities for those aVected in this way.
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— All health conditions pose their own special problems but there are also similarities between them
which require much the same action. With mental health the problem is often one of perception
as the presence of such conditions and evidence of recovery is frequently less visible to others (eg
employers and work colleagues) compared to physical conditions. Thus diagnosis of the cause of
the symptoms may be delayed and evidence of recovery more diYcult to demonstrate, leading to
suspicion about the risk of recurrence. In this respect, there are similarities with variable
conditions. Whilst understanding of these conditions needs to be improved, to single out mental
health for special treatment may be counter-productive and it would be better to treat mental
health as just one aspect of a common rehabilitation programme which has its own special
educational, diagnostic, treatment and rehabilitation considerations alongside those applying to
other conditions.

— Condition Management Programmes appear to be working well and should be of great help but
a wider educational programme for employers and indeed, health professionals, is also required.

9. The Role of the Private and Voluntary Sectors

— There are many organisations in both sectors willing and able to assist the development of these
reforms and the quicker the promised framework can be established, the faster andmore eVectively
the reform programme can be introduced.

— The engagement of employers will be vital and much can also be achieved in conjunction with
insurers.

Alan Tyler

3 October 2005

Supplementary memorandum submitted by Alan Tyler after the publication of the
Welfare Reform Green Paper

Summary

— The proposals in the green paper provide a sound way forward for the reform of Incapacity Benefit
and the services that accompany it.

— Faith in the reformed PCA procedure will be important if claimants are to be engaged eVectively
by the new benefit proposals.

— There will be concerns over whether suYcient resources will be available to roll out Pathways to
Work nationally by 2008.

— More attention needs to be paid to how other parties such as employers and insurers can be
engaged.

— Long term proposals for integrating Disability Living Allowance are unclear.

— How a satisfactory evidence base and a standards and accreditation system for service providers
will be delivered is unclear.

Main Text

1. Much of the green paper’s content is praiseworthy and will gain support across the wide spectrum of
organisations involved in the reform programme:

— Proposals for the new Employment and Support Allowance are a sensible balance of rights and
responsibilities, benefit payments and services, conditional on the participation of the claimant.
Extended linking rules and greater scope for voluntary and part-time work will provide further
encouragement for claimants to engage in work related activity and reductions in benefit for non-
compliance with action plans is a sensible consequence.

— The decision to “encourage” participation from existing IB claimants, thereby enabling them to
gain access to a higher level of benefit, is a sensible one and can be reviewed at a later date as the
eVectiveness of the new proposals and the accompanying change in culture that this hopes to
generate can be measured.

— Confirmation that Pathways to Work will be nationwide by 2008 with the full involvement of the
private and voluntary sectors is welcome.

— Simplification of Statutory Sick Pay rules will be welcomed by employers.

— Rule changes for JobSeeker’s Allowance to address the flow onto Incapacity Benefit are also
sensible.
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— Changes toHousing Benefit and city initiatives targeting disadvantaged groups are consistent with
the IB proposals and the long term aim of a simplified benefit system accessed via a single gateway
is praiseworthy.

2. The success of these new proposals will rely heavily on:

— The eVectiveness of the new PCA test in accurately assessing claimants’ work capabilities.

— Whether the PCA can be delivered within the 12 week period envisaged.

— Whether the necessary resources are in place to provide return to work services nationwide by
2008.

— To what extent other interested parties can be engaged (see point 5 below).

3. Inmy earlier submission Imade the point thatmuchmomentumwith these reforms had been lost since
early 2005 due to wholesale changes to the ministerial and departmental teams at the Department forWork
and Pensions and there appears nothing substantial in these proposals that were not in place a year ago.

4. Bearing in mind the long term aim for a simple benefit system accessed via a single gateway, it is
perhaps disappointing that the other major sickness related benefit assessing people’s support needs,
Disability Living Allowance, has not been tackled at the same time. I can understand that to do so might
have resulted in further delay and that progress on IB and other benefits could be viewed as a reasonable
first stage but some indication of the government’s intentions to bringDLA into amore co-ordinated benefit
structure would be beneficial.

5. The successful implementation of these proposals will depend heavily on the co-operation of other
parties and require both the “top down” support of representative bodies and “bottom up” initiatives at
grass roots level in order to eVect change and identify “champions” who can lead and exemplify that change:

— The October 2004 publication “A UK Framework for Vocational Rehabilitation” set out
proposals for a Steering Group to enable stakeholders to contribute but it is not clear whether this
is still proposed and how this level of engagement will be achieved.

— Whilst proposals for both “top down” and “bottom up” approaches are evident for health
professionals, this is less obvious for other groups with an important role to play, such as
employers and insurers.

— Employers will welcome better information on absence management and some of the benefit
changes proposed but may need more than that to become fully engaged.

— The insurance focus remains stubbornly on Employers’ Liability Insurance but this covers only
injuries and diseases sustained as a result of a person’s work. These relate to only a small
percentage of workplace sickness absence as opposed to the common health conditions that result
in the great majority of IB and other insurance claims. A wider range of insurance providers needs
to be engaged (including Group Income Protection and Group Medical Insurance writers) and
indeed, it may be a good opportunity to re-think private insurance propositions against the
background of public sector reform.

6. The publication “A UK Framework for Vocational Rehabilitation” also proposed Working Groups
responsible for Research (in order to establish a firm evidence base for the services being oVered) and
Standards and Accreditation (so that successful service providers could readily be recognised by employers,
insurers and patient groups). Both these factors are important and it is not clear where these proposals
now lie.

Alan Tyler
Health and Welfare Business Consultant

Memorandum submitted by Local Government Association (LGA)

Background

1. The Local Government Association (LGA) represents over 500 local authority in England and Wales
covering a population of over 50 million people and spending totalling around £74 billion a year on local
services.

2. The LGA exists to promote better local government. We work with and for our member authorities
to realise a shared vision of local government that enables local people to shape a distinctive and better
future for their locality and its communities.

3. The LGA welcomes the opportunity to respond to this call for evidence as local authorities will be
aVected by changes to Incapacity Benefit across a range of key service functions. Councils play an important
role in increasing access to employment, especially among hard to reach groups. They also have a key role
through social services in helping people currently on benefits to find work where appropriate using advice
and signposting. Finally they also administer benefits and benefits advice.
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Reform of Incapacity Benefit

The LGA welcomes the aim to:

— Re-formulate the system to enable people to get back to work as research has shown that at least
one million of the 2.6 million incapacity benefit claimants would like to work again.

— Provide greater investment in terms of more personal support.

— Simplify current complexities and reducing the risks of trying work.

— Provide greater financial support for all, particularly those withmost severe functional limitations.

The LGA hopes that the changes will provide an opportunity to:

— Provide a more eVective assessment for those with mental health problems.

— Extend the positive support for getting people with disabilities back to work to help others find
suitable employment such as clients with learning disabilities.

— Ensure that there is advice and support not just at the point of moving to full-time paid work but
throughout considering, finding and retaining employment.

The LGA would welcome consideration being given to:

— Ensuring there is no negative impact of any increased or extra benefits on local authority
administered benefits, for example, housing and council tax benefits.

— Changes to the benefit system going hand-in-hand with more resources aimed at preventative
work, for example working with the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) to reduce accidents at
work and ensuring local transport networks support the employment needs of the area.

— Further local incentives being provided eg through re-investing benefit savings in a locality to
develop further supported employment schemes within a local area.

— Incorporating the points from the recent DWP research into the role of Personal Advisers in the
Pathways to Work pilot areas before further changes are rolled out.

— A range of stakeholders being involved in establishing how distinctions between conditions are
assessed and what the content of the “return to work activities” will be.

— Ensuring that access to enterprise is promoted as a route for IB claimants to return to work. The
Association considers that IB claimants should be eligible for the “self employment routeway”
training currently oVered by jobcentre plus as part of the work based learning for adults. Self
employment could be a particularly attractive route for those groups who face multiple barriers
to the job market such as long term unemployed who are over 50 years old.

— Building in flexibility to national programmes to ensure that they can be easily tailored to unique
circumstances in localities.

— Ensuring that existing mechanisms and programmes to reduce worklessness such as those within
Regional Skills Partnerships are fully recognised and engaged in any reforms to IB.

The LGA has reservations about the use of sanctions and would welcome consideration that:

— Changes to the system are communicated carefully so some of the most vulnerable sections of
society, especially those will mental health problems, do not fear a reduction or termination in
their benefit.

— The new system/provision will be designed to meet a wide variety of groups and capacities for
work, especially those with fluctuating conditions and those who have been on the benefit for
long time.

— People have every incentive possible to try out work, for example, through improved linking rules
and extra money to stay in work.

— Whilst supporting greater independence, benefits will still meet the higher daily living costs often
faced by those unable to work due illness or injury.

— Any compulsion and sanctions should not lead to people having to take employment that only
leaves them and their families only marginally better oV.

— Given the fact that many of those on Incapacity Benefit wish to return to work, quality voluntary
arrangements, with referral to specialist agencieswhen appropriate andwith guaranteed incentives
to work, may be more eVective to help people to move to long term employment, rather than
compulsion.

— Other mechanisms, such as the into-work credit may provide a more eVective incentive than the
use of sanctions.

The LGA believes that improvements to benefit policy could ease the transition into work and encourage
greater participation. The following suggestions are made:

— In order to minimise income insecurity, when an income changes, benefit adjustments need to be
made without delay or confusing “linking rules”.

— The rules regarding the Permitted Work scheme need to be simplified.
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— Earnings disregards for income related benefits need to be raised to give incentives those
receiving them.

— Gaining new skills and knowledge need to be valued as a stepping stone to work.

Jobcentre Plus Issues

— We welcome the productive approach taken by Department of Work and Pensions (DWP) and
Jobcentre Plus (JCP) oYcials in joint activity with the LGA in relation to the “helping the hardest
to reach into work” area undertaken as part of the “promoting economic vitality” shared priority.

— Great strides have been made in promoting partnership working through eg the joint DWP/LGA
National Partnership Accord in 2003 and the development of a practitioners “toolkit” for local
authorities and JCP local managers on partnership working in July 2004 which promoted
approaches such as joint labour market planning.

— However, there is a lot of uncertainty surrounding the current reorganisation of JCP which local
authorities say is aVecting partnership work at a local level, especially around welfare advice work,
and long-term planning.

— The success of the new model will depend on providers being able to work in partnership, for
example with advice agencies or community organisations.

— Government agencies such as JCP need to be encouraged and enabled to work flexibly with local
authorities to develop innovative approaches to tackle employment and skills needs. We do not
want all this positive joint activity to be jeopardised by the knock on eVect of eYciency savings.

— The context of Jobcentre Plus eYciency savings may conflict with the increased role of personal
advisers.

— The welcome emphasis put on the circumstances of the individual claimant may conflict with an
increasingly target driven approach.

The Role of Local Government

The LGA sees the role of local government in helping people back to work as central:

— EVective local partnership working is essential for the eVective development of any employment
programmes. Any changes needs to be carefully co-ordinated at a local level with local authorities
to have maximum eVect on social inclusion.

As the attached short case study examples illustrate, local authorities often play a key role in developing
innovative and creative programmes around increasing access to employment. Local authorities will be
involved in identifying local skills shortages, engaging with local businesses and devising and delivering life
long learning strategies. Though such initiatives as Local Area Agreements local authorities will work in
close partnership with the main partners and stakeholders locally, pooling resources to deliver joint
objectives and common aims.

— As local government is itself a large employer and one that is keen to involve the whole of its
community, we hope that funding streams, such as Access toWork, will still be obtainable by local
authorities to ensure that they can provide suYcient adaptations and alterations for new
employees with disabilities.

Stella Alkintan

3 October 2005

Memorandum submitted by Disability Employment Coalition

Introduction

The Disability Employment Coalition is a network of organisations that work together to promote and
achieve greater inclusion of disabled people in the world of work.

DEC was formed in the-mid 1990s to raise awareness of the campaign on employment issues aVecting
disabled people. Member organisations include: Action for Blind People, BASE, Disability Alliance,
Leonard Cheshire, Mencap, Mind, National Federation of the Blind, National League of the Blind and
Disabled, Papworth, RADAR, Remploy, Royal National Institute of the Blind, Royal National Institute
for Deaf People, Scope, Shaw Trust and TUC.

The Disability Employment Coalition (DEC) welcomes the Committee’s decision to set up this inquiry
into the Government’s programme to get more disabled people into work and reform incapacity benefit.
The reduction of the number of disabled people who live in poverty and feel unable to play a meaningful
role in society is dependent on the success of this strategy.
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However, DEC also reflects the fears and concerns of members that the impending process may not be
helpful to achieving our aims of full social and economic inclusion for people with disabilities unless issues
are properly thought through and developed before introduction.

Reform of Incapacity Benefit

There are signs that the new benefit could be complex because of the dual benefit approach. The
complications inherent in the current systemmay only exist because of theDWP’s own (Personal Capability
Assessment) test. If the DWP feel it is too easy to access IB, they should consider whether it is the test that
needs changing rather than making a blanket change to the benefit. We are also hoping that the new benefit
will not be contributory and that there will be an adequate appeals mechanism.

It would be hoped that JC! StaV will have the knowledge and skills to help disabled people back to work.
Welfare rights teams in DEC member organisations often carry out calculations as to whether their clients
will be better oV in work and due to the low, only £20 income disregard for housing benefit and diYculties
that the Inland Revenue have had in administeringWorking Tax Credit does not encourage disabled people
to return to work.

We don’t believe that it is always easy to distinguish between those who are able to return to work and
those who cannot.Whilst we welcome the fact that the DWP are supporting some disabled people find work
it is also important to realise that some people will not be able to work. It is also important that the reform
programme doesn’t concentrate on those thought to be more nearly work ready at the expense of those who
are further from the Labour market but who still want to work and take their place in society.

RNIB believe for example, that the fact that blind people are automatically exempt from the capability
test means that they are simply written oV.

Even where two people are of the same age and have the same condition the DWP needs to consider the
diVerent work experiences of the people concerned.

We believe that the fraud in the current Incapacity Benefit system is currently very low despite press/media
reports to the contrary.

Contrary to perceived wisdom the numbers on incapacity benefit are also falling.

The 2001 Benefit Review of Incapacity Benefit, which found that fraud levels were so low the review team
did not have enough examples to measure them properly, and had to rely on an estimate instead:

“Due to the small number of confirmed fraud cases found during the review, it is not possible to
produce a robust central estimate of the total annual value of benefit overpaid due to fraud for
short-term Incapacity Benefit and long-term Incapacity Benefit. However, an indicative upper
limit has been produced. It is estimated that the amount of overpayment is less than £19 million,
ie less than 0.3% of all expenditure on cases in receipt of these rates of IB. Similarly, it is estimated
that the percentage of all IBST (H) and IBLT cases that are fraudulent is less than 0.5%.”

The figure of less than 1% should be compared with the National Audit OYces estimates of Income
Support fraud (5.8% of spending) and Jobseeker’s Allowance fraud (9.0%).

DEC is concerned that the reforms will not in fact address the main areas of concern for those on
Incapacity Benefit. If there are problems with those in receipt of Incapacity Benefit who others may feel
shouldn’t have qualified perhaps it is the current test (Personal Capability Assessment) that needs to be
amended rather than introducing a new system.

Alternatively in the experience of DEC members the Pathways to Work Pilots have been generally
successful and perhaps they should be rolled out and extended rather than look for a wholesale change to
Incapacity Benefit processes and payments.

DEC therefore feels that the proposed “wholesale” reform may be a step too far with only short term
results and suggest that a steady and progressive reform over a long period with a particular emphasis on
investment in support for disabled peoplewhowant towork as the first priority would achieve amuch longer
lasting result of social and economic inclusion for more people.

The Experience of Disabled People and People with a Serious Illness

In our members experience most disabled people would rather demonstrate their independence and be in
work earning a decent wage rather than being dependent on benefits.

The headline figures mask the fact that some groups face extreme discrimination in the employment
market. For example on 27% of blind and partially sighted people of working age are in employment and
the figure for those on the autistic spectrum and with mild and moderate learning diYculties is only 10%.
These figures are not because disabled people do not want to work. Instead it is because of society’s and
employers’ attitude to recruitment, proper support systems within the work place and job retention, limited
understanding/knowledge and the lack of investment in such support processes as Access to Work.
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DEC welcomes and supports the resolution passed by this year’s (2005) Trades Union Congress which
calls for three measures to support more disabled people gaining and retaining employment and believes
that the DWP should act on these three areas as they will be active measures to both reduce the number of
people being forced on to IB and enable more people with disabilities and a serious illness to access work:

— Many disabled people with a new or changed impairment lose their jobs unnecessarily each year
and may go onto Incapacity Benefit. We believe that it makes far more sense to catch this group
before they become unemployed, ensuring that the right support, re-training and rehabilitation is
in place to allow them to stay in work. Disability Leave is a scheme that we would like to see
established to achieve this goal, enabling newly disabled people, and those whose impairments
change, to retain their employment, through providing a limited period for rehabilitation or
retraining. Disability Leave, we believe, is the right initiative for addressing the tendency of people
who become disabled while at work to lose their jobs.

— More funding and publicity for Access to Work, this call is backed up by the Disability
Employment Coalition’s report Access to Work for Disabled People. This report showed that in
2002–03 expenditure on the scheme was around £44 million, helping a projected 36,006 out of a
potential 1.02 million. With a publicity budget of a mere £37,500 a year it is no wonder 74% of
employers have never heard of the scheme and the British Chamber or Commerce calls the Access
to Work Scheme “One of the Best Kept Secrets of Government.”

— Allowing employment tribunals to order reinstatement and reengagement in disability
discrimination cases would also help increase the number of disabled people in employment.
Unlimited compensation is of little use if you will never work again and forcing employers to take
back disabled people would reduce the Incapacity Benefit bill.

Involvement of Healthcare Professionals

GP’s potentially have a significant impact on the experience an individual has during the benefit
consideration process. For example, the knowledge and understanding a GP has of autism is necessary
factor to a successful outcome for an individual with autism.AnNAS survey, “GPs onAutism”, 2003, found
that many GPs were not suYciently equipped to recognise the diagnostic symbols for autism. 42% of GPs
said they did not have suYcient information to make an informed assessment about the likelihood of a
patient having autism. This underlines the importance of training not only for GPs but all the professionals
involved in the process. Consideration could be given to involving other professionals who do have a close
relationship with the individual and who have an understanding of the impact their condition has on
their lives.

In DWP’s five year plan it stated that “Health professionals need to start from the point of view that
getting people back to work is likely to benefit their long term health.” This ambition by DWP actually
reinforces the need to take account of the fact that many of the people on incapacity benefit will have a
lifelong disability.

Jobcentre Plus Resources

DEC is concerned that the new system potentially gives huge amounts of power to first level JC! StaV

who have not received adequate disability equality training. Are JC ! front line staVs really competent to
judge whether someone still undergoing chemotherapy or some other serious illness should be looking for
work?

As an example the NAS recently undertook research into the role of Disability Employment Advisers.
This showed while 86% of DEAs replied that they had supported clients diagnosed with an ASD only 33%
felt they had suYcient knowledge to support clients with an ASD to find work. The report concluded that
DEAs want and needmore training about autism if they are to be able to support people with autism to find
and retain work. The DWP/JC! eYciencies agenda is only likely to make the problem worse.

This is a major area of concern for DEC members. Negative stories about how individuals are treated
when in interviews regarding a possible return to work are all too common and have done nothing to
improve levels of confidence in the return to work process.

Caremust be taken to ensure adequate resources are provided both through JC! and any other providers
of the service. Processes should be developed that are high on quality and on achieving lasting solutions and
care must be taken to ensure short term numerical targets do not drive the reform process.

Achieving sustainable and long lasting work opportunities are essential merely moving people from
benefit into work for a short time only to find themselves unemployed again fairly quickly will solve nothing
and in the long term will make our aim of achieving full social and economic inclusion and independence
very diYcult.
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Individually Centred Approaches

DEC also feels that in reforming the Incapacity Benefit process Government needs to invest in the
processes and programmes needed to achieve the levels of inclusion we all feel is necessary in a fair and
just society.

This must mean not only providing reasonable and flexible routes to the regular labour market but also
through increased training and preparation for work processes and through the expansion of all specialist
programmes such as Workstep.

DEC believes very strongly that a spectrum or continuum of routes/ programmes and/or processes needs
to be established which allows a personal development programme to be agreed with every individual who
wants to access the world of work.

DEC does not limit its thinking only to the general labour market and believes that social /supported
enterprises will play an important part as well in achieving greater social and economic independence for
individuals.

We urge the Select Committee to particularly call for greater individualisation of routes to work with the
individual disabled person at the centre of all actions and policies. Reform will only work eVectively if
disabled people feel that the system is working for them not against them.

Ray Fletcher OBE

3 October 2005

Supplementary memorandum submitted by the Disability Employment Coalition after the publication of the
Welfare Reform Green Paper

Introduction

DEC is chiefly concerned with the opportunities for disabled people in the world of work and whilst we
monitor developments in the benefits system to ensure that this does not work against the civil rights of
disabled people or more specifically the opportunities to access the world of work, we will mostly leave
specialist commentary about proposed benefit changes to other organisations such as theDisability Benefits
Consortium.

Our comments therefore primarily focus on the opportunities for people with disabilities and people with
significant illness to access and retain work and employment.

Accessible Formats

We have been very disappointed that the “easy read” version of the Green Paper still has not been
produced at the date of writing (15 February 2006) some three weeks or so after the publication of theGreen
Paper in regular format. Braille format has been produced but considerably after the initial publication date.

True inclusivity can only be achieved if all accessible formats are seen as having equal priority and not an
afterthought and we would hope Government truly embraces this concept for all future developments.

Equality of Opportunity

DEC welcomes the Government’s declared commitment to achieve greater equality for disabled people
in the world of work as this is entirely in line with our own Statement of Intent published in 2005.

Some of ourmembers have set their own objectives for achieving equality for disabled people in the world
of work and these include international objectives as detailed in as RI’s “IncludedwWork” global campaign.

In this respect the Government’s declared intentions to achieve equality of treatment for people with
disabilities and significant illness is not only welcome in the green paper but must be maintained in the
eventual White Paper and any ensuing legislation to ensure that this is the overriding objective of all
actions taken

Service Provision

DEC does have concerns on practical level about the quality and spread of service provision that support
disabled people access the world of work.

The green paper is short on detail on the ways in which greater access to the world of work will be
developed and there is considerable concern that there is suYcient competence and ability amongst people
providing services to those individuals who want to work.
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We would expect the Government to set out quality standards for Service Providers which include direct
feed back from those individuals who have been provided with services. Quality systems such as the
European Quality in Rehabilitation Mark (EQRM) are already in existence and are inclusively orientated
to ensure those in receipt of services have a direct say on how they feel the system has worked or is working
for them.

DEC also has concerns that the Green Paper places some emphasis on the future provision of services by
commercial and presumably profit making organisations rather than “not for profit” organisations. Any
move to promote “for profit” providers into service provision may, we believe, place the emphasis on
quantity and not on quality.

We do not believe that the ability to be innovative belongs only to “for profit” organisations andwewould
emphasise that most “not for profit” organisations with specialist knowledge areas will provide a greater
understanding of the client centred approach needed to achieve sustained success in this area.

Government should not extend or introduce services in this area without also establishing regular feed
back sessions from stakeholder groups and we propose specifically a six monthly review with nominated
stakeholders in the field of employment provision and an Annual conference involving Government
departments/agencies; service providers and organisations representing service users to review how systems
and processes are working and establish a philosophy of continuous improvement.

It is important that any legislation and/or reform to service provision are inclusive; client centred and
includes a requirement for quality standards which reflect an individual’s human rights.

Scope of Services

DEC is worried that the Green Paper starts from a precept that accepts that some people can work and
others cannot work.

We believe that to be a very dangerous assumption and likely to lead to discrimination and exclusion
based on traditional preconceptions and in built prejudices.

All future systems and processes should assume that any person who wants to work can work and that
no line is used which creates a “them and us” situation which by its very nature will create barriers to
opportunity.

We are also concerned that there may be still view that the only way to measure whether someone can or
cannot work is to apply a model of medical assessments and appraisals. We know from the perspectives of
both service users and service providers that the person best placed to know whether or not they can work
is the individual themselves.

The system for accessing the world of work should not seek to tell disabled people they can or cannot
experience the independence of the world of work; instead it needs to be designed to accommodate all
aspirations toward greater independence.

This reform process provides a unique opportunity for Government to remove any arbitrary lines and
start assuming that every person is capable of becoming involved in the world of work with appropriate
support and personal development.

People with more Complex Needs

Many DEC members will have already expressed their concerns that some people have very complex
needs which require additional support but never the less want to be included in the world of work just like
everyone else.

We believe that everyone is capable of individual development and that if an individual wants to work
society should do all it can to support that individual in achieving their personal objectives.

We are not convinced currently that the provision of services or the structure of processes such as
Pathways toWork are suYciently robust or flexible enough to support individuals for example with learning
disabilities who want to work. Areas such as this need to be addressed otherwise individuals with more
complex needs will be pushed to the back of any system and only the easier to place and deal with will receive
priority attention.

These comments apply to all groups where society and employers currently have greater diYculty in
understanding and accommodating disability at work.

It is important that in any long term changes to enable more disabled people to access work Government
build in processes that ensure that all groups of people with disabilities have equal opportunities to work
and employment and that the system is not slanted or geared only to those who are easier to accommodate.
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Investment in the Process of Accessing Work

DEC has previously written jointly with the TUC to the Chancellor of the Exchequer calling for any new
approach to be properly funded.

We see the current reform process as a tremendous and perhaps one oV opportunity for Government to
demonstrate that they are truly investing in the welfare to work philosophy with the aim of achieving social
and economic equality for disabled people.

We strongly believe that this is a win: win opportunity for Government where more people with
disabilities and significant illnesses access work and employment with all the social and economic inclusion
implications that has whilst at the same time reducing Government long term benefit costs as equality is
achieved.

Government should be realistic in the amount it invests in service provision to ensure that they provide
good quality services for all groups of clients. Investment at too low a level or spread too thinly will drive
a quantative and not a qualitative service which will in turn lead to the exclusion of many who want to work
but who will need more support and advice.

We also believe that the government is in danger of writing oV all other programmes in favour of the
Pathways to Work approach. We believe this to be wrong and would urge that existing programmes such
as Workstep and Welfare to Work should be retained in a properly co-ordinated approach to accessing the
labour market in all its forms. In this respect performance data for Welfare to Work achievements should
be published and openly debated before any final conclusions are reached.

Where Pathways to Work is extended and sits alongside other programmes it is absolutely essential that
it is properly invested and resourced.

DEC particularly believes that the significant expansion of Access to Work is vital in any future
developments and we would refer the Committee to the document “Access to Work for disabled people”,
developed and published by the Coalition in September 2004 which shows that for every £1.00 invested in
Access to Work £1.48 is recouped in tax and NI contributions by the Treasury.

The more investment there is in all the above the quicker the return there will be for Government and
the sooner Government will hit its labour Market inclusion targets. In this respect we wonder why it is that
Government will wait until 2008 before triggering many of the changes required to achieve full inclusion.

It is important thatGovernment start from this philosophy of investment in disabled people and achieving
equality of opportunities rather than seeing benefits and systems for accessing work merely as “cost” areas.

Changes in the Labour Market

Achieving equality of opportunities for disabled people will require evenmore changes in society than has
so far been achieved.

DEC acknowledges and welcomes the statistics in the Green paper which show that the number of people
with disabilities in work has been increasing in recent years.

However there is much more to do and a key feature of continued change required to enable full equality
of opportunity to be achieved is to achieve changes in the labour market and particularly amongst
employers.

DEC has made it clear that we believe that there should be changes in two specific legislative areas which
would assist disabled people and people with significant illnesses to retain employment.

We believe that Government should act to introduce legislation that requires employers to provide
disability or rehabilitation leave when an individual faces significant changes in their life brought about by
developing disabilities or significant illness whilst in employment. In doing this Government should
emphasise to employers that this is not an additional burden on employers but a sensible mechanism to
enable employers to retain employees through proper support processes.

We also believe that the Employment Tribunals should have the ability to increase penalties on employers
who discriminate against employees who become disabled whilst in work. Tribunals should be given
stronger powers for reinstatement in these circumstances to counter employers taking easy decisions to
avoid making sensible decisions to ensure people who have a disability stay in work.

Additionally more work needs to be done to educate employers about employing and retaining people
with disabilities in work andGovernment needs to actively and consistently promote the abilities of disabled
people in public campaigns through developing provider/employer partnerships but also through the
support systems they sponsor or provide.

Morework also needs to be undertaken to highlight to employers howmuchmore they can do particularly
in conjunction with the health sector to ensure that individuals who become disabled at work can return to
work as quickly as possible. This is a multiple win: win which would positively aVect government spending;
employer’s costs; national productivity and individual satisfaction.
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All of this needs to be considered in the context of changes occurring in the labour market where because
of pressures on Pension Schemes and Government Pension provisions people are being expected to work
until they are older. This change will introduce disability much more into Companies and organisations as
an aging workforce will also mean more people with age related disabilities.

In pressing forward with the reform process Government needs to actively support processes and
legislation which change attitudes in the employer sector particularly highlighting the economic benefit of
employing disabled people.

General Comments regarding Benefit Changes

As mentioned earlier DEC does not see itself as the main commentator of benefit reform but we feel we
cannot provide comments without being critical of the comments about benefit fraud in the Green Paper.
We have been entirely consistent in pointing out that the level of benefit fraud by Disabled People on
Incapacity Benefit is miniscule and in making a bigger issue of this Government are creating a negative
picture amongst employers and the general public who we all wish to educate about the abilities of disabled
people. This is neither helpful nor accurate.

We also have a view that individuals should not be forced in to seeking work. The Pathways to Work
pilots haves shown that many disabled people want to get back to, or enter, the world of work without the
threat of compulsion hanging over them.

Government also needs to consider the position of employers in this process as they will not be keen to
employ people who are looking for work because they are forced to rather than those who seriously want
to work. Compulsion may lead to individuals returning to work grudgingly and in the process staying in
work for a limited period and not entering a sustained period of employment.

Concluding Comments

— DEC welcomes all processes, systems and philosophies that will enable more people with
disabilities and significant illness to access the world of work or who want to stay in work.

— We are worried about the quality and prevalence of services which will be provided and we are
worried that the involvement of “for profit” organisations may lead to services that are not centred
on individuals.

— We are keen that Government uses this reform process as an opportunity to seriously invest in all
aspects of ensuring disabled people access the world of work or retain employment.

— Wewould want Government to avoid any dogmatic positioning over the type of services provided
and instead ensure that all services are geared to each individual’s disabilities, circumstances and
aspirations.

— We are keen that Government establishes ways to work with employers to change attitudes in the
Labour market and to support legislative changes which remove barriers to employment for
disabled people.

— We would not support compulsion in the benefit reform process.

— We would expect the process of reform to be primarily based on achieving full equality of
opportunity for all disabled people in the world of work.

Ray Fletcher OBE
Chair—Disability Employment Coalition

16 February 2006

Memorandum submitted by Leicester City Council

Recommendations

1. The proposals risk missing the opportunity to tackle the main issues in the ICB system. The system is
complicated and in need of adjustment. We recommend that the work-incentive system within ICB be
simplified so that claimants can see more easily the financial benefits of taking up employment.

2. Our experience highlights the need for client centred and flexible services that deliver a range of
diVerent types of support and over varying time scales required.

3. There is a serious gulf between ICB claimants and employers in terms of perceptions of employability
and we, therefore, recommend more focus being placed on employers in order to bridge this gap.

4. We recommend obtaining the active involvement of employers. This could include running high profile
employer led campaigns to promote the business case for diversity for employers and raising awareness of
grants and support that are available to employers. Local Authorities could play important roles in any such
campaign—as major employers, as users and suppliers of services and co-ordinating local employer forums.
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1. Introduction

1.1 This is a response to the Work and Pensions consultation exercise from Advice Services and
Economic Development, Leicester City Council. The response is made based on the experiences of three of
the main service areas in Advice services—

— Welfare Benefits Advice Service;

— the Job Service Partnership (JSP); and

— the Employment Support Unit (ESU).

2. Leicester City Council’s Employment Projects

2.1 The JSP supplements mainstream delivery of Jobcentre Plus, by focussing on increasing the
employment rates of groups that are vulnerable in the labour market. This includes, as a result, a focus on
people with a disability or work limiting illness.

2.2 The JSP operates a gateway system oVering intensive one to one support to enable clients to address
barriers they have to entering employment. The project also engages employers through a Job Interview
Guarantee Scheme that runs in tandem with the gateway system and aims to give job ready JSP clients
priority interviews as and when appropriate vacancies arse. The JSP is relatively new with it operating from
April 2005. However, already some patterns are starting to emerge that indicate some of the issues that have
to be addressed in helping people with a disability or work limiting illness into work.

2.3 Once in employment, clients are given support through an employment after-care service that
provides a support, mediation and conciliation service to both JSP job starters and line managers. This part
is managed from the Employment Support Unit which also provides an employment rights enquiry and
casework advice service.

3. Reforms to Incapacity Benefits

What lessons can be learned from Pathways to Work in shaping the direction of the reform of incapacity
Benefits?

3.1 The Pathways toWork approach clearly shows an increase in the number of people returning to work
from incapacity or work limiting illness. Leicester is not an area in which the Pathways to Work has been
piloted and there has been no significant change in the numbers claiming ICB as the following figures show:

3.2 ICB and SDA claimants in Leicester45

Claim rate in Leicester is 8.74% of working age population.
Claim rate nationally is 7.29% of working age population.
Number of claimants nationally is 2.7 million.
Number of people moving from Incapacity benefits into employment is 300,000 (11%).

3.3 The trends in the number of people claiming incapacity benefits has been practically level in
Leicester:46

Year Number of claimants

1997 15,500
1998 15,000
1999 14,800
2000 15,000
2001 15,600
2002 15,800
2003 15,600
2004 15,500

4. What are the implications of DWP’s proposals for the new structure of incapacity benefits?

4.1 This proposed structure will create a two-tier system echoing the age old concepts of the deserving
and undeserving poor. Those with the most severe conditions will obtain additional benefits on the basis of
sickness and all others will need to work despite their condition and only receive extra income if they do this.
This distinction can only be valid if barriers to employment are removed for people with health problems

45 Nomis.
46 Nomis, Time Series.
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(eg addressing employer attitudes and matching people to the type of employment locally available). The
system does not provide discretion where local labour markets fail to provide job opportunities that are
appropriate to individual needs.

4.2 Any division that is inflexible or ignores variability of illnesses especially in the area of mental health
requiring increasing compunction will only create increased worry and stress for people who do not feel they
are able to work. For example of this is the people with mental health conditions being told to attend
interviews or lose entitlement to benefits when they are currently not in a position to do any form of work
and no employer would take them on.

4.3 The DWP’s own research and press release states that nine out of 10 people on ICB want to work.
Why then the increased threat that they risk reduction of their benefits? There has to be a risk, possibly
significant, that the proposed policy could be seen to be penalising vulnerable people who want to work but,
through no fault of their own, cannot gain entry into the labour market. If seen in this light the policy would
be tantamount to bullying.

4.4 What is welcome in the proposals, though, is a recognition that the reforms include more active
support from employers. However, the indications from projects being delivered by Advice Services,
Leicester City Council would indicate that there are considerable problems with the perceptions or
expectations that claimants have of employers.

4.5 This is particularly apparent when examining the after-care Employment Support Service (ESS)
oVered to new job starters. Out of a total of 19 clients passed through to the ESS, 17 have actually started
work. Of these 17, eight (47%), have a disability or health problem. The startling realisation is that out of
the eight people in employment that have a health problem only one has revealed this to their employer.
This may indicate where the major barrier lies.

4.6 We would like to see, therefore, more focused work undertaken with employers to alleviate the
anxieties and negative expectations that ICB claimants can have of employers.

5. Will the reforms help to improve work incentives for sick and disabled people?

5.1 The proposals do not address the complicated linking rules for benefits and the interaction between
them. These complications are compounded by the tax credit system that is yearly based as opposed to
weekly like most benefits for people moving into work. There is a plethora of work incentives such as “in
work credits” to help increase incentive to work that although admirable are diYcult keep up with by
advisers let alone clients. Therefore without this information explained and comprehensive better oV

calculations it is diYcult to understand the financial implications of moving into work. As changes in
circumstances invariably cause problemswithin the benefits system it is a “safer option” for clients to remain
on existing benefits. Additionally, if a person moves oV IB and into employment, but then subsequently
returns to benefits paid at a lower level than previously, this can produce a negative connotation about work
in general.

5.2 We agree, therefore, that the system needs to over hauled. However, it is imperative that any
adjustment simplifies the system and shows quite clearly to clients their financial incentive to take up
employment.

5.3 The problem seems to be structural and not determined by behavioural problems amongst claimants.
We see no indication that claimants with health problems are workshy—indeed the opposite seems to be the
case. The JSP is an entirely voluntary project and oVers no work incentives, such as the Return to Work
Credit oVered by the Pathways to Work pilots, other than the prospect of getting a half decent job. Despite
only operating for a few months the four Personal Advisors are operating at full capacity and have a
caseload that well exceeds that in the original project specification. This, of course, support the
aforementioned DWP research citing nine out of 10 ICB claimants want to work.

5.4 The evidence from the JSP and ESS, so far, suggests that focusing on improving the quality of
employment and employment prospects would seem to oVer greater potential for any improvement onwork
incentive rather than benefit reforms. There must, however, be a recognition on the part of Government
that moving IB claimants towards/into employment is a lengthy and time-consuming process that incurs
additional costs. We know from first hand experience with JSP that concentrated one-to-one support over
as long a period as the client needs it is necessary if clients are to be assisted into sustainable employment.

5.5 In order to encapsulate the concept of fairness, therefore, we would recommend that any overhaul
and simplification of the system should not, and need not, involve more draconian measures being taken
against ICB claimants.We fear that the current proposals fail on both fronts. They don’t simplify the system
and they tighten restrictions on ICB claimants. Moreover, if the proposals are to be taken seriously as
assisting people into employment then the system has to be more client centred and flexible in recognition
of the diVerent types and levels of support that are needed.
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6. Is it possible to distinguish between those who are able to return to work and those who are not?

6.1 It is particularly diYcult to decide who can and cannot do some work. The current system requires
an assessment by an “independent” doctor in addition to a sick note from the General Practitioner and this
is substantially flawed, partly due to lack of quality in the decision making process borne out by the success
of appeals. Leicester City Council Welfare Rights Advice Service were successful in 39 of 52 appeals (75%)
against Personal Capability Assessment decisions that clients were not “incapable of work” between April
2003 and April 2005.

6.2 It is clear that the current decision making process is flawed. This is due to a number of factors
including the variability of medical conditions and the inability of people to communicate their disability
adequately. The poor quality of decision making was echoed by Judge Harris in the 2005 annual report of
the Appeals Service.

6.3 It is recognised that a large number of people on Incapacity Benefit want to work but this is not the
same as being able to work and being able to find a suitable job. A large number will require long-term
ongoing support, more flexible employment practices and understanding from employers to make this a
reality and these areas need more focus and funding. However, from the above evidence, from the
Employment Support service, it would appear that claimants fear that employers will make a distinction if
they reveal their health condition.

7. Will the reforms address the main areas of concern with the current system?

7.1 From our experience in delivering services in this area and the evidence that we have gathered, no.
There should be more emphasis on seeking the active involvement of employers rather than making people
dishonest and fearful to disclose. It should also be pointed out that, of the eight people with a health
condition who started in employment, all bar one is managing to sustain their employment. Quite clearly,
this indicates discrimination, or fear of discrimination by employers at the recruitment stage.

7.2 Of course, there is legislation in place to counter discrimination from employers. Although
recognising the importance of legislation as important, and welcoming the forthcoming strengthening of the
DDA, the evidence from the ESU’s Employment Rights Service is that very few people raise concerns
through, or access, the Disability Discrimination Act (DDA). Over the last four years, out of a total of 1,513
enquiries to the Employment Rights Advice line, only 21 (1.3%) have involved the DDA and, moreover,
only one has progressed to being dealt with as a case.

7.3 DWP Research Report No 277 (Disability in the Workplace) confirms that many small employers
have no or limited experience of employing people with disabilities. Concern about the potential cost of
workplace adaptations is cited as one of the main reasons for not employing people with disabilities. It is
therefore important that the Government promotes a high profile campaign of information to all employers
about the grants and other forms of support that may be available to them through Jobcentre Plus schemes
such as Access to Work and Workstep. It is also necessary to seek to change employers’ recruitment
practices, opening up vacancies to all (thereby actually enlarging employers’ recruitment pools) rather than
sticking to “word-of-mouth” recruitment which has the eVect of excluding many potential employees.

7.4 We do support, therefore, the active involvement of employers and would recommend that the
proposal give this more emphasis. We would support a high profile campaign led by the Government and
Public Sector bodies and involving leading employers and employer organisations in a similar vein to what
has been recommended by the National Employment Panel (NEP) in their report on tackling the ethic
minority employment gap.47 Leicester City Council will be co-ordinating an employer forum to carry
forward the recommendations made by the NEP and we could envisage doping something similar in the
field of ICB reform.

7.5 Such an approach would lend itself to linking with other employment and incapacity initiatives. An
example could be raising awareness in the local business community and complementing the recent
Workplace Health Direct initiative that aims to help people return to work more quickly, reduce the burden
on the NHS and lowering the chance of people ending up on ICB.

8. Future Rollout of Pathways to Work

How successful have the Pathways to Work pilots been?

8.1 Leicester has not been a Pathways to Work area. However, based on the national statistics, on a
proportionate basis Leicester could expect to have a total of 4,650 starts in a Pathways toWork programme
with 440 gaining employment.48When set against an unflinching level of ICB claimants over the last number
of years in Leicester this could represent a significant improvement.

47 “Enterprising People, Enterprising Places Measures to Increase Ethnic Minority Employment and Business Growth”, (see
pages 46, 79), National Employment Panel, May 2005.

48 Based on NOMIS.
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8.2 The JSP adopts a similar approach to the Pathways to Work pilots, particularly with regard to the
intensive and client centred service provided by Personal Advisers. The indications from the JSP are that a
Pathways to Work pilot could be expected to, at least, replicate the levels of success of Pathways to Work
in other areas.

9. The Experience of Sick and Disabled People

Are people with diVerent disabilities and health conditions given adequate support by Jobcentre Plus?

9.1 The Disability Advisers and other Jobcentre Plus staV oVer an invaluable service that all three service
areas in Advice Services access on behalf of our clients. Nevertheless, the reason why the JSP and, in some
part, the ESU have been established is to supplement and complement the mainstream delivery from
Jobcentre Plus.

10. Local Labour Markets

What types of jobs are participants moving into?

10.1 All the jobs that the JSP clients have moved into are at entry level including those with health
problems. The samples are small but, at this stage it would seem that there is a tendency for JSP clients with
health problems to work in health and warehouse jobs and not in retail. The table below gives a breakdown
of the types of jobs that JSP clients have moved into.

Type of job All JSP clients JSP clients with health problems

Warehouse 2 2
Catering 2 1
Care 1 0
Retail 7 2
Leisure 1 1
Health 3 2
Manufacturing 1 0

11. Are local labour markets able to provide the jobs needed?

11.1 The indications are that the local labour market is still buoyant and that employment levels are
expected to continue to increase. Manufacturing continues to shed jobs but these are more than oVset by
gains in construction, distribution, hotels, restaurants, public administration and education and health.
There is also considerable retail development planned in Leicester which may mean Leicester escaping the
expected downturn, nationally, in the retail sector. It has been the experience of the JSP that most clients
gain employment with larger employers and it is larger employers that tend to report recruitment diYculties.

12. What is the experience of employers?

12.1 As reported elsewhere, none of the employers are aware that they have recruited employees with
health problems, this being deliberately kept from them by clients for fear of being refused employment.
The employer who was made aware, NHS, has responded positively by making adjustments to the
employees’ working conditions. So far, all the employees who have health problems are settling into their
employment apart from one person who resigned because of problems due to his health condition.

Bob Blyth

3 October 2005

Supplementary memorandum submitted by Leicester City Council after the publication of the Welfare
Reform Green Paper

1. Introduction

1.1 This is a follow-up response to the one made by Leicester City Council, Advice and Economic
Development Group in September 2005. We have conducted a consultation exercise across all departments
in the Council in making this supplementary submission.

1.2 Leicester City Council supports the Government’s intention, stated in the paper “A New Deal for
Welfare: Empowering People into Work”, of addressing barriers that incapacity benefit claimants, lone
parents and people aged over 50 to increase their opportunities of getting into employment. We are also
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pleased to find that most of the recommendations that were made in our initial response have been
incorporated in the strategy. We have additional points to make that we hope will assist in eVectively
delivering the strategy.

2. Effective Mechanisms and Tackling Worklessness in Cities

2.1 We strongly support the Government’s view that in aiming to increase the prosperity of the country
as a whole it is essential to tackle the areas of deprivation and poverty in our cities. A key priority in Leicester
City Council’s Corporate Plan is to promote prosperity and new jobs while safeguarding people’s health and
development interests through helping disadvantaged people into sustainable employment.

2.2 We think that the most eVective vehicle for achieving this aim at a local level will be through
encouraging the establishment of employer led consortia.

2.3 One of the main concerns that we had when making our previous submission was gaining the active
involvement of employers in helping to increase the employment rates of the target groups.We welcome the
idea of establishing local consortia in cities as a means of achieving this. The Government’s paper suggests
that the Local Area Agreement infrastructure could be pivotal in establishing a consortium, drawing a
partnership together comprising a range of partners such as local authorities, health professionals,
voluntary sector and employers and we see the sense of this in that Area Committees oVer opportunities to
penetrate at a community level.

2.4 However, as we pointed out in our previous submission, there have been diYculties, in the past, in
getting employers to give a full commitment to becoming involved in local partnerships that aim to actively
deliver Government labour market policies.

2.5 We repeat our previous recommendation (paragraph 7.4 in our initial response) that one possible way
to overcome employers’ reluctance would be for the Government to encourage delivery of strategy through
local employer led consortia. This could be achieved through Government giving clear direction and
resources to Local Strategic Partnerships to enable them to establish and publicise the benefits of employer
consortia. Having employers’ consortia as an arm of Local Strategic Partnerships would also help build
linkages between the consortia and the local communities where many of the worklessness live.

2.6 Leicester City Council, through its Local Strategic Partnership, is in the process of encouraging the
development of an employer’s forum that will aim to address issues in the labour market. The intention is
that the forum will comprise a number of agencies including Jobcentre Plus, Learning and Skills Council,
training providers, job brokers and the local authority but will be employer led. Initial sounding from
employers are promising as they see that this has potential for tackling some recruitment and retention issues
they have and sharing good practice.

2.7 The feedback obtained so far from employers is that an employer consortium should focus on
recruitment and retention among the target groups. This could involve:

— working through job brokers to reach the target groups particularly at a community level;

— increasing the skill and employability levels of individuals in target groups; and

— introducing a package of measures that would assist employers in recruiting and, once in work,
supporting new recruits from the target groups.

3. Encouraging Pilot Initiatives

3.1 Employers may still be reluctant to develop dedicated strategies aimed at the target groups until they
see some practical advantages for them in doing so. This is particularly sowithmany individuals in the target
groups having issues thatwill have to be addressed, not only in getting them into a job, but also in supporting
them in employment once they have started in work.

3.2 The second point that we wish to make, therefore, is that funding should be made available to
employers’ consortia to encourage employers to pilot initiatives that aim to increase their recruitment or
retention rates among the target groups.

3.3 Examples of such initiatives could include employers using existing staV to provide a buddying or
mentoring system in the workplace. However, employers would expect some recompense for loss of
production if staV were spending some of their time supporting new recruits.

3.4 The concept can be thought of as being similar to grants being made available to employers to make
adjustments under the Disability Discrimination Act to support the recruitment and retention of disabled
employees.

3.5 Such measures can bring advantages to employers in the medium term, such as helping build staV

development, as well as providing day to day support to new recruits with the personal support that many
of them will need.
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4. Claimant’s Action Plan

4.1 We agree that the range of activities presented in Figure 2.5 of the report constitute a range of suitable
activities that would constitute an action plan with a couple of additions and a couple of caveats.

4.2 Leicester City Council is responsible for managing a welfare to work project called the Job Service
Partnership (JSP) that is funded through NRF. The JSP includes an employment after-care support service
which new employees have found invaluable in assisting them to sustain their employment to 13 weeks
and beyond.

4.3 We have found that it is important that clients are made aware of this service as it helps set out their
rights and responsibilities within the project. The support service can encourage clients to take the step into
employment; it can also make sure that clients are encouraged to attend work on a regular basis. We
recommend, therefore, that an after-care employment support service is built into all claimants’ action
plans.

4.4 It is also important that any action plan is tailored to individual’s needs—the success of Leicester City
Council’s delivery of the welfare to work project is that it supplements Jobcentre Plus by agreeing individual
action plans with its clients. EVective job matching is part of individuals’ action plans. This is important for
clients’ motivation as well as persuading employers that it is worth their time to engage with the project. We
recommend, therefore, identification of suitable jobs and job brokering support is also built into claimants’
action plans.

4.5 It is important that the service is tailored to clients’ needs throughout the process. We, therefore, take
issue with the proposal that clients undergo a work-focused interview after eight weeks but the Personal
Capability Assessment is completed in three months. This smacks of an underlying measures being taken
to put some pressure on clients to take employment. It does not lie comfortably with the aim of encouraging
employers and agencies to look positively at what people can do.

4.6 We think that it would help enormously in addressing some of an employers’ concerns to recruit
incapacity benefit claimants if an individual could show an employer what they have been assessed as
capable of doing. This would also help any job brokering assistance. We recommend, therefore, that an
individual should not be required to attend a work focused interview until the Personal Capability
Assessment has been completed.

4.7 Wewould expect clarity and limits on what constitutes work tasters, particularly with work trials and
permitted work in order to assure clients that their circumstances would not be exploited by employers.

5. Role of Work in Recuperation

5.1 We welcome the input that Occupational Health has been given in the paper as a further attempt to
assist and help employers become involved in delivering the strategy. Indeed we think that the role of
Occupational Health could be extended further. We believe that Occupational Health should have an input
into conducting the Personal Capability Assessment. This would help ensure that the Assessment is not
conducted in a vacuum but takes into consideration aspects of the particular type of employment that has
been identified in the claimant’s action plan and thus follow on from individual job assessment. This step
would also strengthen any job brokering system that is developed.

6. Extending the Six Month Work Related Activity Plan

6.1 Generally, we would say that it would be reasonable to extend the activity plan if the plan breaks
down for any reason outside the claimant’s control. A common situation that the JSP comes across in
delivering welfare to work is that many job entry jobs are fixed term contracts and after the job has expired
the claimant returns onto the register. It is important that we support and build upon claimants’ experience
in these circumstances. This could mean the claimant going past the six month limit from when they first
received the premium.

7. Employment Rates

7.1 The Government’s stated aim is to increase the overall employment rate, nationally, to 80%. This
target, however, has no regard to the quality or sustainability of employment. We have found that this can
have severe repercussions in delivering welfare to work projects. Many of the entry level jobs on oVer do
not have guaranteed hours or the hours can fluctuate wildly from week to week—some may say this is a
product of encouraging a flexible labour market. People in these circumstances are often, understandably,
reluctant to leave benefits when the jobs being oVered include such degrees of uncertainty. For those that
do take the risk and come oV benefit, the JSP has found that for a proportion of people work has not paid.
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7.2 Neither does increasing employment rates equate necessarily to any increase in productivity—this
should be measured by the number of working hours. We think, therefore, that the Government could reset
its target from increasing the employment rate to increasing the number of working hours in the country.
This would still keep the focus on productivity while at the same time it might help focus away from “any
type of job will do” and increase employment sustainability.

Bob Blyth

Memorandum submitted by Progress Recruitment

Reforms to Incapacity Benefits

What are the implications of DWP’s proposals for the new structure of incapacity benefits? Do they address
the complications inherent in the existing incapacity benefits system? Is a dual benefit the right approach? Could
it be improved?

1. The approach to change the inherentmessage of “incapable” is warmlywelcomed. I support the notion
of dual benefit based on need rather than ability to work. If we start from the premise that all people are
capable of work but acknowledge that for some that may not be achievable because the support they need
is not available. For example someone with profound and multiple disabilities is more likely to succeed in
the work if he/she has 1:1 specialist support and is supported in a job that has been carved to make full use
of the persons skills in relation to the employers need. If this level of support and expertise were not available
then the personwould need to remain on the higher benefit. I propose that care is taken not to exclude people
with potential simply because the complexity of their needs means they are less likely to access mainstream
employment.

Will the reforms help to improve work incentives for sick and disabled people?

2. From a service providers perspective yes. Especially the safety net of return to benefit if the job is not
the right job. A reassurance that a return to benefit is not a once only option, people often need to try a
variety of jobs. The nature of work, in for example Blackpool, is often seasonal. People need to feel secure
taking seasonal work and when the job ends being able to return to benefits. Having shown he/she can work
should not be punished.

Is it possible to distinguish between those who are able to return to work and those who cannot?

3. I believe where people have significant disabilities the potential for success in employment is often not
visible to those without the first hand experience of good employment support services. This is potentially
damaging for people who are too often more successful in work than others with more minor disabilities
where the person is not motivated to work or is unsupported. I would therefore suggest that there may be
a way to distinguish, however, it needs to be assessed on a broad range of criteria, not simply skills and
perceived ability.

Will the reforms address the main areas of concern with the current system?

4. Yes, especially if suYcient work is done on the prevailing attitudes and perceptions.

The Experience of Sick and Disabled People

Are people with diVerent disabilities and health conditions, in both pilot and non-pilot areas, given appropriate
support by Jobcentre Plus? Is there a tendency to help those perceived as closer to the labour market?

5. The perception is that those with high support needs will be excluded. This may not be the reality.

How do personal advisers work in collaboration with other Jobcentre Plus staV such as Disability Employment
Advisers and with Job Brokers?

6. The relationship between local JCP and Progress is seamless. There is a shared commitment to work
collaboratively in our shared goal of employment success. Likewise our relationship with Shaw Trust (as
job brokers) is solid and focused on the outcome for the job seeker.

7. We work collaboratively by establishing a value base, being clear about the goal and freely giving and
sharing our individual expertise and contribution for the benefit of the job seeker.
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The Role of the Private and Voluntary Sectors

Have the private and voluntary sectors been successfully involved in the Pathways pilots? How can they be
further involved in the reform of incapacity benefits?

8. Sadly not all—certainly not smaller organisations. Access to a common ground forum would help—
perhaps through the Local Area Agreement forum?

Deborah Parker

September 2005

Supplementary memorandum submitted by Progress Recruitment after the
publication of the Welfare Reform Green Paper

All moves towards ensuring all citizens have the right to enter the world of work is warmly welcomed.

An enabling system that acknowledges and provides for individualised, tailored support is essential if
people with more complex barriers to employment are to be part of the included community.

Additional help and support must be available to people who are at the margins. This is likely to be costly
and far from the standardised support that will be beneficial to the majority. Rather than exclude those who
need a lot more/diVerent support by “excusing” them from participation, it is hoped that the application of
the reform truly focuses on employment opportunities for all.

A major and far-reaching development is the long awaited change of name. Most people working with
disability or disabled people will be delighted by the removal of the damming label—incapable.

Access to occupational health support is very warmlywelcomed. As a small voluntary organisation access
to help like this will be invaluable, providing access is free or at least aVordable.

Rewards for GPs are also welcomed. It is proposed that support be available for GPs in the shape of
alternatives to oVer to patients who come in search of respite from work. Access to supported employment
type support either through an extension of pathways or as a parallel provision will see the achievement of
this aim.

To enable people to return to work the availability of support must extend beyond “in work”, to be
available in and around work to assist people to reach the stage where they are able to return to work.

I appreciate the thinking around payment on results; however, in order to include smaller more specialist
and successful voluntary organisations, consideration must be given to payments in advance.

Payment of a higher rate to those with the most significant disability makes sense, however, reward for
people in this group who do take on some form of work must be built into the system. Please do not bar
this group from the world of work. This group must also be better oV for working.

The move to protect the level of benefits of existing claimants is essential if people are to have the
confidence to take the huge and potentially risky step of trying to work again.

In the delivery of welfare reform it is vital that measures of success include distance travelled. For some
people getting to a job interview is nothing, for others it is a million miles from where they started.

Private and voluntary organisations can play a key role in delivering many programmes but the
Government must support the concept of full cost recovery if all voluntary organisations can enjoy the level
playing field, which enables them to provide a broader range of services than they do currently.

The long-term goal of an 80% employment rate is a meaningful goal. Account should be taken of the
changes in the labourmarket, asmore employers are recruiting fromoverseas and results viewed in this light.

Housing benefit is rightly acknowledged as key. People need reassurance that their home is safe if they
are to take the brave step into paid employment.

I commend the aim of a single, transparent system, with a single gateway to financial and back to work
support for all claimants, however that must be extended to back to and in work support.
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Response to Questions in Chapter 2 Helping Ill or Disabled People

Question 1

Access to practical help to audit the workplace and make recommendations for improvements.

Accreditation linked with IIP or similar. Employers could use this to attract potential employees.

Question 2

Progress Recruitment has foundmanyGPs are happy to support people to return toworkwhen they learn
about the support we oVer to the employee. We believe GPs need to be confident that support will be there
for the patient. Access to information about supported employment and the ability to refer people for in
work support would make a significant impact.

Question 3

As a small business Progress Recruitment would welcome practical support to design and implement a
managing absence policy. This would include free access to expert/legal advice.

Question 4

The range is suitable, providing there is 1:1 support (where required) to ensure people can take part and
benefit. A supported employment package of vocational profile, job specification, job search, job analysis,
matching, job tasters, and in and at work support will be required by many people in this category.

Question 5

The retention of DLA is a very positive move. This has been a major influence on people’s willingness
to “risk” work, especially when they have been dependent on benefits for many years. In some cases 02 to
30 years.

Question 7

In our experience people need to have evidence and reassurance that they will be protected. Supported
permitted work is gaining credibility and continues to be a good route for many disabled people. Our
preference is that people are encouraged to earn “safely” rather than take part in long term unpaid work,
albeit promoted as a route to paid work. In many instances people do not take the step. Employers often
view those they pay and those they don’t very diVerently.

Deborah Parker

Memorandum submitted by RADAR

RADAR

1. RADAR is the leading disability rights campaigning organisation and a network of pan-disability
organisations and individuals run by and for disabled people. Our vision is of a society where human
diVerence is routinely anticipated, expertly accommodated and positively celebrated.

2. This RADAR position paper has been prepared in advance of the Government’s plans for Incapacity
Benefit (IB) reform to be published as a Green Paper in Autumn 2005.

DWP Five Year Strategy

3. The original proposals for IB reformwere detailed in theDepartment forWork and Pensions five-year
strategy. The strategy outlines a system whereby IB is split into two separate benefits: potentially called
Rehabilitation Support Allowance and Disability and Sickness Allowance. It is anticipated that the two
allowances would be paid at two diVerent rates, a lower rate for the former and a higher rate for the latter.
Both would be paid at a higher rate than IB at present.

4. Those with “manageable conditions” would be placed on the Rehabilitation Support Allowance,
where there would be a focus on being supported into work. There would be a requirement to undertake
Work Focused Interviews and work-related activity to prepare for, and move closer to, the labour market.
These claimants would receive more than the current long-term rate, but if they refused to engage, they may
return to the holding benefit rate.
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5. Those with the “most severe health conditions or impairments” would be placed on the Disability and
Sickness Allowance. This would be paid at a higher rate than the Rehabilitation Support Allowance. There
would be some requirement to undertake Work Focused Interviews and encouragement to engage in
employment related activity where possible. These claimants would therefore be able to access programmes
and incentives to return to work.

6. The Personal Capability Assessment would remain the route by which claimants are assessed.
However, the five-year strategy explains that it would be coupled with “a fuller assessment of potential
future work capacity”.

7. It is anticipated that implementation of the proposals for new claimants will happen by 2008.

RADAR’s Position

Welfare Reform

8. RADAR supports reforming the welfare system in such a way that it encourages claimants to be active
rather than passive participants. Changing the language from “Incapacity” will also encourage both
Personal Advisers and individuals to focus on what claimants can do rather than what they cannot.

Personal Capability Assessment

9. It is unclear from the proposals outlined in the five-year strategy how claimants would be placed onto
one or other benefit through the Personal Capability Assessment (PCA). Assessment is a complex area that
will require clear and detailed exposition in the Green Paper.

10. RADAR emphasises that disability does not mean “cannot work”. Neither the PCA, the “future
work capacity” assessment, nor the two diVerent benefits, should encourage that idea. The PCA should
focus on informing the process towards work. Beginning the employment focus at this stage is a crucial step
in changing the welfare system to encourage active participation. The “future work capacity” assessment
must account for the fact that capacity will change depending on the amount of support received and work-
related activity undertaken.

11. Currently, certain groups of disabled people are exempt from the PCA based on type of disability.
However, people from those groups do work. Further to disability not meaning “cannot work”, a reformed
welfare system should be focus on individuals’ abilities, and not make any assumptions about capability
based simply on broad-brush categories of impairment. Therefore, particular disabilities should not
automatically qualify for the higher or the lower rate.

12. The PCA claim form needs to be revised to enable people with non-visible impairments and mental
health conditions to better represent their abilities and needs. The current claim form only has one page
related to mental health. Given the steep increase in IB claims due to stress and mental health, this is
imperative.

Support

13. RADAR is concerned that the Disability and Sickness Allowance will not provide the same level of
support for moving into work as the Rehabilitation and Support Allowance. A division into “can work”
and “cannot work” on the basis of rate of benefit entitlement is a false division.All those whowant to engage
in work-related activities andmove closer to the labourmarket should be able to do so. IB claims are densely
clustered in disadvantaged areas, where provision tends to be less complete and employment opportunities
more scarce. The temptation may be to encourage claimants to move onto Disability and Sickness
Allowance in order to counteract a lack of supply, but this would be contrary to the aims of welfare reform.
If the demand in a particular area for a certain activity outweighs supply, this must be catered for, ensuring
that those on the Disability and Sickness Allowance are not denied support.

14. Similarly, the temptation has always been tomove those who are already closest to the labour market
into employment. This is the most cost eVective and quickest way to reduce the claimant count. However,
those with more complicated or multiple needs should have the same level, if not greater, support. Just
because someone’s needs are greater, it does not mean that they have any less desire to enter the labour
market, or that they are less capable of undertaking employment.

15. If and when the two benefits are created, the Government must focus targets on both those benefits.
If the targets focus solely on the Rehabilitation and Support Allowance, the gap between those on
the Disability and Sickness Allowance and attaining employment may be increased, creating a
disenfranchised group.
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Sanctions

16. If those who do not engage in work-related activity are potentially to be sanctioned, such activity
must be equally available in all areas. Although robust evaluation of the Pathways to Work pilots is not yet
available, the early results are encouraging (up to a 44% oV-flow in pilot areas during Phase 1 in December
2003). RADAR instinctively believes that a strong link between the Department of Health and the DWP,
promoting work as a therapeutic measure, is the right way forward. Therefore, Pathways to Work, or a
similar programme, is integral to the success of IB reform and raising the employment rate of disabled
people.

17. There should not be any sanctions for those who have undertaken work-related activity, but have not
applied for any jobs. The mentioned clustering of IB claimants occurs in disadvantaged areas where jobs
are not necessarily easy to come by. In areas where there is a large amount of competition for scarce jobs,
those who are already disadvantaged in the labour market cannot be penalised. There may also be issues of
confidence or self-esteem that need to be overcome before somebody feels able to apply for employment.
The emphasis must be on assistance, not compulsion.

Age

18. The reforms must account for the fact that the prevalence of disability increases with age. The labour
market discriminates against both disabled people and older people. Whilst RADAR welcomes the focus
on disability rights and age discrimination legislation, any reform of IB needs to recognise the diYculties
associated with entering the labour market as an older disabled person. Older people may not be as willing
to undertake work-related activities if they have had bad experiences of employment in the past. Therefore,
any sanctions regime must relate positively to the employment position of older disabled people. A welfare
system truly fit for the 21st century must remove the benefit straps and pitfalls of the current system.

Rates

19. RADAR supports the proposals of raising benefit rates, as benefits must reflect the true cost of living
for disabled people. However, simultaneously paying higher rates and focusing onwork-related activitymay
represent a paradox, as a higher benefit rate increases the benefit trap. To counter this eVect, there should
be a sliding scale of benefit payment, means-tested by salary, after people havemoved into work. The better-
oV in work calculations currently carried out at Jobcentre Plus would allow this to be implemented.

Working Hours

20. Currently, IB does not allow claimants to work between five and 16 hours a week, and therefore
discriminates against those who are able to work more than half a day a week, but less than part-time. It is
also a disincentive to those who want to move into work gradually or who are unlikely to ever be able to
work more than 16 hours a week due to the nature of their impairment. It limits the ability of claimants to
build andmaintain work skills and experience essential to gaining longer andmore permanent employment.
This needs to be eliminated. A sliding scale of payment should aim to achieve this.

The Bigger Picture

21. The reform proposals are backed up by proposals to engage employers in the health, safety,
rehabilitation and retention of employees; involving GPs and the NHS in the process of rehabilitation,
recognising that work is a route back to health; improving disability rights and the rights of older people;
piloting individual budgets for disabled people to encourage independence; and rolling out Pathways to
Work. All of these strands are equally important in getting disabled people into employment, and must be
pursued with equal vigour.

In Conclusion

22. RADAR strongly supports the Government’s joint targets of creating a welfare system fit for the 21st
century, and raising the employment rate to 80%. In order to fulfil the latter, it is imperative that the former
is achieved.

23. This is a once in a lifetime opportunity to reform the welfare system. The concept of “cannot work”
must be swept away. The focus must be on active and not passive participation. It is right that benefit rates,
especially for those with greater needs, reflect the true cost of living, but that should not mean that people
are consigned to a benefit without support or one that labels them as “cannot work”. The concept that
disabled people cannot work is rejected in almost every other policy area.
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24. RADAR believes that the reformed benefit, and the associated support, should be available to all
those currently on IB. By only making the new benefit and support available to future claimants, there is
the risk of creating a further tier in the Incapacity Benefit system, whereby existing claimants may lose out
on assistance as a result of the change.

25. To further avoid a tiered welfare system, RADAR believes that the five to 16 hour issue must be
eradicated, and a sliding scale of support once a former claimant is in work must be arranged.

26. Concurrent with IB reform, RADAR supports the campaign to raise Disability Living Allowance to
represent the true cost of living for disabled people.

27. RADAR would also support any campaign for the introduction of Statutory Disability Leave. Not
only is the low employment rate of disabled people a symptom of the current IB system consigning people
to a life of “cannot work”, it is also a reflection of the poor retention rates of those employees who become
disabled whilst in work.

28. Dividing IB into two diVerent benefits risks a lack of ability tomove between the two. RADARwould
support the introduction of a single benefit, with two separate strands, increasing the ability of people to
move from one to the other, encouraging a more evident path towards employment.

Bethan Collins

29 September 2005

Memorandum submitted by Elcena JeVers Foundation

Reforms to Incapacity Benefits

1. One of the biggest problems with disabled people getting work and keeping work is the amount of
unwanted control that comes with every single scheme. All people who want work should get work.

2. Far too many managers are in charge of every aspects of each new work scheme. And therefore there
is not enoughmoney leftover in the “pot” to do the job that was to be achieved in the first place, and to meet
the needs of that group of people or population, buying the money would be every one’s business in their
working and thinking and planning.

3. What ever tools that a disabled person may need to work with and to do a worthwhile job. Should be
in a way as not to cause the taxpayers any extra money buy the money is to add to the Government system.

4. Resources, is usually the excuses that comes after the scheme has started any new money scheme
example (Challenge, Urban, Regeneration funding) has settled-down in a very short space of time, that is
people (managers) start to look ahead of how tomaintain their own employment prospects, there is nothing
wrong with this of course, only the same opportunities for the disabled person (who may not be as sharp
on the take up as everyone else) to start mapping out a future for themselves in good enough time for change
of employment, buy the money scheme will give each individual that insight into their own circumstances.

Reforms to the Incapacity Benefits: Points under this Heading

Buying or Borrowing the Money

To ensure that the £50.06 million South Kilburn New Deal for Communities work with local people to
meet the needs of the community by themselves and or with help. People will buy/borrow this money as a
tool for creating work, and repayment will be by using the Department forWork and Pensions (DWP/DSS)
Crisis Loan Repayment System. What EJF are asking us and the DWP Select Committee to do is no small
faith! Or could be as simple as a, b, or c.

Repaying the Money

We will be exchanging One Government money (all benefits open to all who want to take part) for the
other, using the Crisis Loan Repayment System. The crisis loan system is where a person borrow money
from the government and have an arrangement to have a percentage of their benefits taken out at source as
a method of repayment (Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) OYcers will know how this scheme
works) only, this would be on a bigger scale. Because the DWP is responsible for the Government’s welfare
reform agenda. Its aim is to promote opportunity and independence for all. It delivers support and advice
through a modern network of services that can be self-manage to people of working age, employers,
pensioners, families and children and disabled people. Buy The Money could make this happen with no
extra cost by using existing systems.
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The Job/Work Description

The job or work is solely to be within the catchments area of the old (Carlton Ward), and know the
7,000! people and about New Deal for Communities. For all form and types of people who gets state
benefits, willing people, lazy people, people who do not want to work, people who want to work, people
who cannot work, sick and disabled people and working people all has opportunities to get and keep
employment. This is the place where people have a chance and choice to create their own job agenda and
work to that timetable because it will be theirs.

The Future Rollout of Pathways to Work

There are schemes out there where disabled people are working, EJF are not aware of any scheme where
they has the whole programme just right, with enough people copying what is on oVer or being made open
for rolling out.

The Experience of Sick and Disabled People: Points Under this Heading

(a) If we are using the buy-the-money scheme, OYcers: Government OYce for London, London
Borough of Brent Council, Residents of Carlton Ward, New Deal for Communities (NDC) staV, NDC
Board, and Projects. Will need to be aware that a percentage of the people using their services are for their
salary, therefore it would be in their interest to be observant.

(b) This is a self-help type of engagement not forced.

(c) A Full Comprehensive Assessment Form need to be tailored in a sample format that disabled people
and able-bodied people can use example; the Inland Revenue Form is adopted to meet all needs. Full
Comprehensive Assessment Form can be adopted to do the same job to meet all needs.

Support for Sick and Disabled People to Move Back Into Work

A real unbiased comprehensive assessment of needs, to include, time, money and a want to work attitude
without “if and buts” or maybe.

Involvement of Healthcare Professionals: Points under this Heading

The rehabilitation initiatives such as, GPs and “Condition Management Programme” this should be
included in the comprehensive assessment and form the backbone of the type of work that a person can do,
link to Expert Patient programme.

Jobcentre Plus Resources: Points under this Heading

Jobcentre Plus and DWP is the joint to the right organisations to carry out this task, by using the Buy-
The-Money Scheme. Not all this work will be done be any one agency it will be based upon the work itself.
The variety of skills and trades will fall into place as people take what work suits them best.

Existing Employment Initiatives: Points under this Heading

This has worked well to a point the problem is that there is not enough money in the system to allow
latitude to meet the needs of all the people, and especially the special needs of disabled people. Buy The
Money can give the latitude for this to happen, it would notmeet all the needs, but could give greater choices.

The Role of the Private and Voluntary Sectors: Points under this Heading

The specialist and variety of jobs that will be needed will be enough to create more employment in a
larger market.

Local Labour Markets

Regeneration monies has made it possible to make a diVerence locally and we should be able to distribute
good ideas nation wide, here in Brent we have the: Sure Start Projects, New Deal Projects, Neighbourhood
Renewal, Health Action Zone and Europeanmonies.Wemust use these monies wisely for maximising good
quality of life.
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EJF is asking the Works and Pensions Select Committee to open up the Pathways into Work for all and
anyone who wants to work.

Getting ready for work 3 October 2005 PART 2

“Getting Ready for Work and Using My Health as a Tool For Work”

Because I Am Too Sick To Work! “As a Means of Earning a Living”

This action we need to include in a Full Comprehensive Assessment Plan. Employment would be a part
of an Independent Living Plan.

Buying or Borrowing the Money

To ensure that the £50.06 million South Kilburn New Deal for Communities work with local people to
meet the needs of the community by themselves and or with help. People will buy/borrow this money as a
tool for creatingwork, and repayment will be by using theDepartment forWork and Pensions (DWP)Crisis
Loan System. What we are asking to do is no small faith!

Repaying the Money

Residents will be exchanging one government money for the other, using the Crisis Loan System. The
crisis loan system is where a person borrow money from the government and have an arrangement to have
a percentage of their benefits taken out at source as a method of repayment (Department for Work and
Pensions (DWP) OYcers will know how this scheme works) only, this would be on a bigger scale. The DWP
is responsible for the Government’s welfare reform agenda. Its aim is to promote opportunity and
independence for all. It delivers support and advice through a modern network of services to people of
working age, employers, pensioners, families and children and disabled people.

The Job/Work Description

The job or work is just to be within the catchments area (Carlton Ward), and know about New Deal for
Communities. For people who gets state benefits, lazy people, people who do not want to work, people who
want towork, people who cannotwork, sick and disabled people andworking people. This is the placewhere
people have a chance and choice to create their own job agenda and work to that timetable because it will
be theirs.

Background

To buy the money is a funny way of asking that a partnership be just that “A PARTNERSHIP” with
South Kilburn New Deal for Communities (SKNDC). We have been talking and working on this idea for
a few years now. We took the bull by the horn and submitted an Application Form for £50.06 million (the
full lot) in November 2004.

We now need to pursue that application.

Awkward Questions on What Do I Do?

1. What have I been doing with my time during the past 25 years?

Learn to live as a disabled person, courses, personal development, and consulting on strategic work on
Government documents central and local, community engagement and involvement in setting-up Brent
Legal Services Commission, Disability Employment Advisory Committee and Voluntary Work.

2. How healthy am I?

I am too sick to do what other people want me to do, but not too sick to do what I want to do! By myself,
or and with help of other people?

I am learning to live and work with my very ill body.
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3. What experience and skills do I have?

40 years of running my own organisation.

Counsel and care for myself and family for over 50 years.

4. What are my qualifications and achievements?

Life Skills; participate in the setting-up of Healthy Harlesden Project, participate in winning £50.06
million New Deal for Communities, NOF Government Monies, reading and understanding government
documents.

5. What services could I oVer?

Lifetime partnership and independent living plans.

6. What is my approach to financial planning?

Research and make my own. See (Draft Personal Survival Budget Schedule).

7. Who will I be working with?

Governments, organisations and individuals.

8. How will I pay for services?

Future Builders Fund Loans and New Deals for Communities, exchange one benefit for work.

9. How much would my education cost?

To £30–50,000.

10. Could other people benefit from my recommendations?

Yes, by partnership working, lobbying Houses of Parliament, and local lobbying.

11. What profession am I going into as a professional career?

Health, legal, research and consultation.

12. What is the cost of registering with a professional body for education and employment?

Money, time and energy.

13. What policy can I adopt to meet my educational and employment needs?

Human Rights Act, Charity Act, Planning Regulations, follow British legal system and Disability
Legislations and Employment Laws.

14. Depriving people of their life?

Barriers that can stop these tasks from happening. Who has such power? Do they have a written
Payment Policy?

What Do I Do Now?

1. What have I been doing with my time for the past 25 years? And what am I planning to do now?

Work in whatever way that I can, by training and personal development.

2. Who do I work with?

Government Agencies. See A–Z of where will I be looking for work and education.
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3. Why do I work with them?

Researching justice and educational goals.

4. Do/or would they consider me as a partner in their work?

Area Consultative Forums, Local Strategic Partnership, Focus Group Working and others.

5. What do I want from the groups that I work with?

Elcena JeVers Foundation

3 October 2005

Memorandum submitted by Disability Rights Commission

Summary

— The DRC’s vision is of a society where disabled people are equal citizens. To this end we are
developing four key criteria based on citizenship against which to assess policy options.

— These criteria are that reforms should ensure human rights and equality of opportunity are
promoted; a more flexible system that supports participation; a fair balance between individual
and employer responsibility; and that disabled people have access to the support they need in order
to take up their responsibilities.

— Benefit reforms need to address the problems of “incapacity for work” being the basis for eligibility
and enhance work incentives. One benefit may be preferable to two. Severity of impairment may
not necessarily determine whether someone might be able to return to work or not, and benefit
rules should enable disabled people to participate in public life.

— The Pathways toWork pilots appear to have been very successful in helping people return towork,
and the role of the personal adviser is vital in ensuring the continued success of the pilots.

— EYciency savings will be a challenge to Jobcentre Plus but we understand that savings should go
towards IB reforms. The disability equality duty should have an impact on the way that Jobcentre
Plus and its contractors deliver their services, and attitudes to IB recipients could potentially fall
under this duty.

— The role of employers is important as evidence suggests that if they fail to make reasonable
adjustments people can claim IB as a result.

1. The DRC’s Approach to Welfare Reform

1. The Disability Rights Commission (DRC) welcomes this opportunity to respond to the Committee’s
inquiry. Our thinking in this area is developing andwe hope to submit further evidence once theGreen Paper
has been published.

2. The DRCwas set up in 2000 to work towards ending discrimination, to promote equality for disabled
people and to keep the law under review. The DRC’s vision is of a society where disabled are equal citizens.
In the coming year we will be developing a policy agenda for the next decade, based on this vision. The
“Disability Debate” is based on ideas about citizenship, such as belonging and playing a part in society.49
Our work to date on Incapacity Benefit (IB) has developed from this framework of citizenship.50 We aim to
develop this framework to assess the Green Paper for its contribution towards the goal of equal citizenship.

3. We are currently considering four key criteria, based on ideas of citizenship, to frame our response to
the Government’s proposals.

4. These are:

— ensuring that human rights are met (also relevant to the other three);

— a more flexible system that supports participation;

— a fair balance between individual and employer responsibility; and

— access to support.

49 DRC, 2005, “Shaping the future of equality”.
50 See DRC, 2004, “Conditions for conditionality”; DRC, 2004, “Equal citizenship and IB reform”; DRC 2005, “Shaping the
IB reforms Green Paper: preliminary response from the DRC”.
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Reforms should ensure that fundamental human rights and equality of opportunity are both observed and
promoted

5. The state has a responsibility to prevent harm to its citizens and also has positive obligations to ensure
that individuals can enjoy basic rights such as a private life and family life (such as carrying out specific roles
like parenting). Human rights also include obligations on the state to ensure that measures are taken to
enable an individual’s personal development and participation in society.51 Similarly, the public sector duty
to promote equality of opportunity for disabled people introduced by the Disability Discrimination Act
2005 will require public authorities to promote disabled people’s participation in public life (see also
paragraph 26).

6. Current benefit rules can also prevent people from participating, for example denying some people the
opportunity to work to their potential.52

Government reforms in relation to disability, work and incapacity benefits should result in a more flexible and
responsive system that supports participation in society

7. IB reform will be more eVective if carried out in conjunction with related policies, rather than in
isolation. For example, the Scottish Executive “Fresh Talent” initiative to tackle population decline and
future supply of skills in Scotland will require the full participation of disabled people in the Scottish
economy. Changes to the benefit structure should be undertaken in the context of the Prime Minister’s
Strategy Unit “Improving the Life Chances of Disabled People” report. This means helping people who
want paid employment to achieve this without benefit penalty, whilst also oVering income and opportunities
during periods when paid work is not possible.

8. For example, consistent with the first criterion (human rights and equality of opportunity), reforms
should also protect the right to participate for people with severe impairments. Currently this may not have
happened; some advisers report a lack of knowledge and confidence in dealing with conditions perceived as
being complex and severe, such as mental health problems.53

These reforms need to result in a fair balance between promoting the responsibilities of individuals to consider
work and the responsibilities of employers to adopt best practice under the law

9. Whilst impairments may notmake work impossible theymaymake job-search or paid work extremely
diYcult, so it would be unacceptable to compel people to undertake the same job-search obligations that
are mandatory for recipients of Jobseekers Allowance. However it is not unreasonable to expect individuals
to consider-work in the context of the support and appropriate work available to them.

10. The current system lowers people’s expectations, so at this point in time some disabled people would
not consider that work is an option for them. The Government can tackle this by changing expectations so
that, over time, more people want to work and are enabled to do so because of the support that is available
to them. This culture of low expectations may have had a greater impact on existing benefit recipients, who
may not have had the support or the legal rights that can be available today. For the future, the expectations
and practice of GPs, Jobcentre Plus and employers need to be raised to include paid employment as an
option for disabled people. The disability equality duty is also important in changing attitudes towards IB
recipients (see also paragraphs 41–47 below).

11. Individuals have responsibilities, but so do employers. Too many employers are still failing to adopt
best practice under the Disability Discrimination Act (DDA) when, had they made some adjustments at
an earlier stage, their employee could have been able to stay at work (see also paragraphs 48–53).54 Early
intervention, including rehabilitation assistance, could help to prevent people losing their jobs.

12. Demand-side initiatives include employer-employer campaigns, as recommended by the Strategy
Unit report “Improving the LifeChances ofDisabled People”, and initiatives on skills (such as theAmbition
programme and the roll out of the Employer Training pilots) could have a role in enhancing the skills of
disabled people as well as meeting employers’ business needs.

51 Following the European Court case of Botta v Italy.
52 Beyer S et al, 2004, “Working lives: the role of day centres in supporting people with learning disabilities into employment”,
DWP research report 203.

53 Dickens S et al, 2004, “Incapacity Benefit Reforms: the Personal Adviser Role and Practices”, DWP research W212.
54 See for example Nottinghamshire County Council v Meikle.
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Reforms also need to enable disabled people to accept responsibility, by ensuring the availability of, and full
access to, the range of high quality tailored support with work and everyday living that disabled people may
need to gain and retain employment

13. If individuals are expected to take on greater responsibility then others have a responsibility to ensure
the widest possible inclusion in mainstream services so everyone “belongs”. As many IB recipients will have
DDA rights, this means that service providers like Jobcentre Plus therefore have responsibilities. These
responsibilities will, from December 2006, include a duty on public sector bodies to promote disability
equality (see also paragraphs 41–47). This duty should be a tool to improve access to processes and
procedures such as making a new benefit claim, employment programmes. As a public authority, Jobcentre
Plus should also be developing a pro-active approach under Human Rights Act obligations (based on
fairness, respect, equality and dignity).55 This means that policies and procedures need to be reviewed
against human rights and disability equality objectives.

14. For example, if people have to undertakemorework-related activity in return for benefit, information
and services will have to be fully accessible and available from Jobcentre Plus and its contractors to ensure
this reciprocity.

15. IB recipients may also need additional measures to enable them to carry out their responsibilities.
This might include assistance with communications or support workers (from Access to Work or Direct
Payments) or altering the timing, pacing, or location of work focused interviews or activities to help people
withmental health issues (eg so as to avoid rush hour travel). The kind of support that is oVered in Pathways
also needs to be available nationally to coincide with national benefit reform, to ensure equity of access.

2. Reforms to Incapacity Benefits

Pathways to work pilots and IB reform

16. The success of Pathways to Work (see paragraph 28 below) suggests that, with the right kind of
support, many people on benefit can return to work. However the basis for the benefit (“incapacity for all
work”) means that activities can cast doubt on someone’s entitlement. As a result many people fear losing
benefit if they undertake work-related activities, and current benefit rules deny some people the opportunity
to undertake work or study.56 This contradicts our fist and second criteria. A reformed system therefore
needs to ensure that these kinds of activities are consistent with the basis for entitlement.

Work incentives

17. There is limited information in the Five Year Strategy about the detail of the new benefits, but the
reforms are an opportunity to tackle some of the disincentives in the present system. One of the problems
with time-limited “permitted work” is that it may not deal very well with people with fluctuating conditions.
Having programmes and job broker/voluntary sector support for individuals that can kick in at below 16
hours a week (and can accommodate changes over time) could be important.

18. Similarly evidence from the Pathways evaluation suggests that some people may be unlikely to be
better oV in work because of the complexity of their situation, for example having problem debts. As well
as the interaction with other benefits like Housing Benefit, some services (like Disabled Facilities Grants)
are means tested, so that leaving benefit may mean that people have to pay charges for an item which was
previously free. Some people may also have to pay for prescriptions once they move oV benefit; this was a
particular concern raised by the DRC’s Mental Health Action Group as medication could cost significant
amounts each week. A Mind survey suggested that about two thirds of people surveyed paid around £68 a
month for care or treatment.57 People with mental health conditions can fall outside of the specified
conditions that confer exemption from prescription charges.58

19. Government may also need to look at other policies which may prevent people working, for example
some social housing providers may have a clause in their leases that prevent tenants from working.

A dual benefit

20. The Five Year Strategy proposals for two separate benefits to replace IB could create more
“boundary” issues than under the current system. The proposal for the “Disability and Sickness Allowance”
(DSA) with access to work-related activity on a voluntary basis, and the “Rehabilitation and Support
Allowance” (RSA) with some compulsory work-related activity suggests that the boundary would rest on
a judgement about which groups of people it would be reasonable to compel to engage in work-related
activity. Existing claimants already fear losing benefit; having two new benefits, one of which is less

55 Butler, F, 2005, “Improving public services: Using a human rights approach”, ippr.
56 See for example Seebohm P and Scott J, 2004, “Addressing disincentives to work associated with the welfare benefits system
in the UK and abroad”, Social Enterprise Partnership GB.

57 Mind, 2003, “The hidden costs of mental health”.
58 Page 232, Disability Alliance 2005, Disability Rights Handbook, 30th edition April 2005–April 2006.
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conditional than the other, might reinforce reluctance on the part of existing IB recipients to try out work
for fear of making a claim under the new system. For new claimants post 2008, such boundaries could result
in a rush to claim the less conditional DSA. If circumstances change, individuals and administrators have
to change benefit rather than simply altering an action plan. The suggested names also carry negative
connotations. For these reasons the DRC is not convinced that the reforms need to be implemented via two
benefits, and are inclined to support the view that a single benefit (with a less loaded name) would be more
appropriate.59

Distinguishing between those who are able to return and those who cannot

21. How to make the distinction between people who can and cannot be expected to work or who face
significant obstacles is diYcult, especially when the outcome of making such a distinction results in diVerent
conditions of entitlement and benefit levels. Often the need to claim benefit will depend on whether
employers have made adjustments to enable them to stay in work (as noted in paragraph 11 above). There
may also be a distinction between changing the culture of expectations andmethods of distinguishing people
for the purposes of compulsion. The Five Year Strategy proposed a distinction between the two benefits
based on “severity” of condition. This can go against the culture of expectations though may provide
“protection” for a group of people with severe impairments. However, there are two potential diYculties.

22. Firstly, making such a distinction purely on impairment grounds runs the risk of reinventing IB as
two benefits instead of one. For example, people who are currently exempt from the Personal Capability
Assessment (PCA)60 could be steered towards the “DSA” without work-related conditions, irrespective of
their aspirations to work. Others would then be directed towards a “RSA” with some work-related
conditionality, when in fact they may have fewer prospects of work, or significant barriers that are not
related to impairment.

23. Secondly, distinctions based on impairment do not necessarily reflect likelihood of getting a job. The
DRC’s Mental Health Action Group was concerned that that oYcials could assume that someone with a
diagnosis of “severe and enduring mental illness” would be incapable of any sort of employment. If work
focused interviews and approved activities are an opportunity for people to learn about what support is
available to them, then some people (such as those exempt from the PCA) are excluded from taking up those
opportunities for reasons solely related to their impairment.

24. So how the distinctions between mandatory and voluntary claimants are made, and who makes such
a distinction, is crucial. It may be that, in determining whether it is reasonable to compel someone to
undertake work-related activity, the focus needs to be on the circumstances of individuals rather than their
impairment per se. Obstacles can relate to individual factors as well as external disabling environments, and
these may need to be diVerentiated and dealt with separately. The PCA can measure someone’s impairment
but needs to be accompanied by an assessment of its impact in a work environment so as to determine what
support and help is needed, includingwork adjustments.Wewould questionwhether doctors are best placed
to make such an assessment. If the Capability Report, currently used in Pathways areas, is to be the basis
for the proposed “employment and support assessment” other professionals (as well as the individual) may
have a role to play in making such an assessment.

Main areas of concern with the current system

25. A key issue is that the gradual introduction of more work-related requirements calls into question the
original basis for the benefit (incapacity for work). People are placed in a position of having to meet
incapacity-related conditions whilst also undertaking work-related activity. Recent Pathways evidence
suggests that some people have failed a PCA because they attended aConditionManagement Programme.61

The Green Paper presents an opportunity to construct a new basis for benefit entitlement, which allows
people to undertake some activity whilst legitimately remaining on benefit.

26. Given our first and third criteria (participation) the DRC is also concerned that the current rules have
prevented people from taking up public appointments. For example, people can be referred for a PCA if the
activities involved suggest that they might be capable of work.62 Income-related benefits can also cease if
remuneration from a public appointment is over the permitted work limits or earnings disregards. These
limits can, in eVect, preclude someone from spendingmore than about four hours aweek in activities relating
to a public appointment. Payment of expenses can also exceed the limits.63

59 Stanley K with Maxwell D, 2004, “Fit for Purpose”, ippr.
60 This is a diverse group, but includes people with a severe/progressive condition, registered blind or receiving the higher rate
of the DLA care component. Some people in this category are likely to have aspirations to work.

61 Knight, T et al, 2005, “Incapacity Benefit reforms—the Personal Adviser role and practices: stage Two”, DWP Research
Report 278.

62 Seebohm P and Scott, J, 2004, “Addressing disincentives to work”, SEPGB.
63 Scott, J, 2005, “Benefit barriers to implementation of patient and public involvement”, report for the Social Care Institute for
Excellence, Commission for Social Care Inspection and the Practice Learning Task Force.
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27. Local councillors are treated more favourably, as their entitlement to IB can continue without their
incapacity for work being in doubt, and their allowances only reduce and not extinguish benefit entitlement.
Otherwise someone taking up a diVerent form of public appointment can risk losing all of their IB.

3. The Future Roll Out of Pathways to Work

The success of the Pathways to work Pilots

28. The Pathways pilots seem to have been extremely successful to date. Compared with the rest of the
country, six times as many people have taken up the Choices package of back-to-work help and twice as
many people entered jobs (about 12,000 people by January 2005).64 About 7,500 people enter the pilots each
month, one in 10 volunteering rather than entering through the mandatory process of work focused
interviews. There is some evidence that advisers have helped people to progress towards work, though there
was a group considered by advisers to be harder to work with.65 The proportion leaving benefit is up to 10%
in pilot areas; far in excess of the international average of 1% across severalOECD countries.66Most of these
seem to be moving into work rather than onto other benefits.67

29. Evidence about delivery can be interpreted in a positive or negative light but on balance suggest that,
even if a return to work has not been possible, some people have been able to progress towards work.
Advisers have been able to help some people to progress towards work, though there was a group of people
considered by advisers to be harder to work with.68

30. The role of the personal adviser is vital in delivering the pilot; most see their role as enablers and
emphasise moving forward at the customer’s own pace, which appears to be an important ingredient in the
success of Pathways to date. About 20% have failed to attend a work focused interview, though advisers
report that there are usually good reasons for this and many advisers make contact before an interview is
due so as to reduce the likelihood of non-attendance. Non-attendance can lead to a benefit sanction (ie a
reduction in benefit). Although advisers’ views about sanctions are mixed, only a limited number appear to
have been imposed to date; between April 2004 and March 2005, only 182 sanctions were imposed.69

Design for national rollout and benefits implications

31. Consistent with our fourth criteria, national rollout of the kind of support available in Pathways areas
is needed so as to build in reciprocity within the system. Put simply, individuals cannot be expected to meet
their responsibilities unless the relevant support and opportunities are available to them (see also paragraphs
13–15 above).

32. Without more evidence from the evaluation, it is diYcult to be precise about the range of changes
whichmight be needed.We concentrate here on some of the changes that could be introduced to help people
with mental health issues.

33. Expectations of people withmental health issues on the part of social care and employment providers
tends to be low, yet people with mental health issues are more likely thanmany people with other conditions
to want work, and more likely to fear the impact of benefit rules on trying out work again.70 Whilst the
changes to linking rules announced in the Budget may help, the benefit processes (action plans, interviews)
need to allow for fluctuations in conditions and other circumstances that are common for claimants with
mental health problems. For example this might entail allowing people to take a break from their agreed
activities during crises, etc.

34. The DRC’s Mental Health Action Group was concerned that someone’s non-attendance at an
interview, or failure to return a phone call, could be an aspect of their mental health condition rather than
a deliberate decision not to participate in the process. The tone to be adopted when following up such events
would be crucial; personal advisers should be trained and informed in how to make their service accessible
to mental health service users. For instance, finding out people’s preferred mode of communications (such
as telephone or email) and then, if the person did not turn up, initially using this form of communication
to contact them in an encouraging way to enable the person to engage with the process.

35. There was also concern that the new “customer management system” involved long telephone
conversations which could make participation diYcult for some mental health service users. Some may
prefer to receive information in writing rather than by phone.

64 DWP, 2005, Pathways to Work: presentation to the Welfare to Work Convention June 2005: www.cesi.org.uk.
65 Knight, T et al, 2005, “Incapacity Benefit reforms—the Personal Adviser role and practices: stage Two”, DWP Research
Report 278.

66 OECD 2003 “Transforming Disability into Ability”.
67 Coleman, N and Kennedy, L, 2005, “Destinations of benefit leavers 2004”, DWP research report 244.
68 Knight T et al, 2005, “Incapacity Benefit reforms—the Personal Adviser Role and Practices: stage Two”, DWP research
report 278.

69 HC Hansard 22 June 2005 col 1076.
70 Social Exclusion Unit, 2004, “Mental Health and Social Exclusion”, ODPM.
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36. The early evidence from Pathways suggested that personal advisers appear to be waiving or deferring
work focused interviewsmore, including for people withmental health problems, though individual advisers
varied in their response.71 More training and guidance might be needed as to when this is appropriate or
when reasonable adjustments should bemade to the process. People with “severe tomoderate mental health
problems”were among the groups considered by Personal Advisers to be harder to progress. Thismay relate
to a lack of confidence among advisers and assumptions that people are “insuYciently stable” to benefit
from training. It is unclear whether this is a fair assessment by advisers about someone’s condition at that
time (and if so whether a review was scheduled), or whether reasonable adjustments could have been made
there and then. Adjustments might have included timing of interviews eg to avoid rush hour travel, a venue
chosen by the client, allowing extra time for interviews, etc.

37. An “employment first” approach is often more successful than recycling around work preparation
activities. Whilst condition management programmes may be helpful, their eVectiveness and relevance may
be maximised by running concurrently with work trials or other work-related activity. Such programmes
could be available to people receiving Jobseekers Allowance or in work—so as not to create perverse
incentives for those in work to drop out in order to access condition management.

38. People with mental health problems who knew they would find it diYcult to undertake paid
employment can also be nervous of undertaking voluntary work in case this “proved” that they were after
all capable of paid employment. However, voluntary work could be essential for some people’s well-being
and may help to prevent re-admission to hospital.

39. Evidence suggests that a good job match (based on the individual’s preference), together with rapid
job entry (with training on the job) and support once in work, is crucial. OVering people the opportunity to
select a job they wanted to do could prevent drop-out and demoralisation. Research intoNDDP job brokers
also found that people with mental health problems encountered more problems sustaining work once they
have left benefit.72 This suggests that there needs to be a good choice of fit between the individual and the
job to begin with, and that in-work support (not time limited) needs to be routinely available.

4. Jobcentre Plus and Resources

40. The DWP’s Five Year Strategy stated that Jobcentre Plus will have to make eYciency savings
resulting in 30,000 fewer staV by 2008. This needs to be achieved without compromising the level of support
than can be oVered by Pathways advisers. A press release announcing the eYciency savings suggested that
such savings would be used to support IB reforms.73

41. As noted in paragraph 10 above, the role of Jobcentre Plus will be crucial in changing the culture of
low expectations. In particular, the Disability Equality Duty, which will be in place by December 2006,
should aVect the way that Jobcentre Plus and its contractors provide a service. This duty represents a shift
from a reactive to a proactive approach, based on organisational change that involves anticipating the needs
of disabled people in advance (rather than waiting for an individual to complain). The DRC is soon to
publish a Code of Practice. There will be a General and Specific Duty.

42. The General Duty will involve having regard to the following:

— eliminating unlawful discrimination under the DDA (this could require reasonable adjustments to
be made to the claim process or the way in which assessments are undertaken);

— eliminating harassment;

— promoting equality of opportunity between disabled people and others;

— taking steps to take account of disability even if this means more favourable treatment;

— promoting positive attitudes towards disabled people; and

— encouraging participation in public life.

43. The Specific Duty will involve compiling a disability equality scheme and impact assessments,
involving disabled people in the preparation and review of such plans. These plans should set out what steps
they intend to take to meet their duties.

44. Secretaries of State and the National Assembly for Wales will also have a duty to report on progress
within their relevant policy sector and an overview of proposals for co-ordinating the work of the public
authorities within this remit. There will be a separate Code of Practice for Scotland and coverage of
equivalent Scottish Ministers and public bodies.

45. Impact assessments of a new policy should be made before any new legislation is introduced.

46. The DRC will have powers of intervention where organisations are deemed to be failing to meet
targets.

71 Dickens S et al, 2004, “Incapacity Benefit Reforms: the Personal Adviser Role and Practices”, DWP research W212.
72 StaVord, B et al, 2004, “New Deal for Disabled People (NDDP): First Synthesis Report”, DWP research W199.
73 HM Treasury, 2004, “Improved Work and Pensions Services”, Press Notice A13, 12 July 2004.
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47. IB recipients are more often portrayed in the media as “scroungers” rather than disabled. However,
most IB recipients are likely to be defined “disabled” under theDDA.As the disability equality duty involves
the promotion of positive attitudes towards disabled people, attitudes towards IB recipients could
potentially fall under this duty.

5. The Role of Employers

48. Given our third criterion (reciprocal responsibilities of employers) the DRC hopes that the Green
Paper will address how Pathways and other reforms could enable more employers to meet their
responsibilities.

49. Over one third of calls to the DRC’s Helpline concern employers failing to make an adjustment that
could keep someone in work. Some enquiries concern people who have been dismissed or left their job,
sometimes needing to claim IB as a result. One caller with arthritis had exhausted his Statutory Sick Pay
period and so claimed IB as his employer had not made any adjustments (such as redeployment or a change
in job role) and he was under threat of dismissal. Another person with Multiple Sclerosis contacted the
Helpline after his employer told him that his contract would be terminated as he had reached the end of a
period on Statutory Sick Pay. He had submitted a medical opinion advising that he could cope with part
time hours but this was later refused by the employer on the basis that to do so would set a precedent, and
only full time hours could be oVered. We do not always know the outcome of these enquiries if people are
represented by other organisations; there is a need for greater capacity building for advocacy at a local level.

50. The DRC has also handled cases where people have subsequently received IB because their employer
had discriminated against them.

51. One example isMrLaw,whose employer refused to allowpart timeworking in an alternative position
following redundancy, and then dismissed him because he could not accept full time working. His dismissal
led to a further deterioration in his health (depression, hernia and a mild heart attack) which he feels would
not have otherwise occurred. Subsequently he claimed IB for almost two years.74

52. Another case was successfully taken byMrs Beart, whowas dismissed following a period oV sick with
severe depression, where the employer failed to make an adjustment (redeployment) and dismissed her. Had
redeployment have taken place it was considered that she would have worked until age 62; instead as she
was likely to have diYculty finding similar employment for the rest of her career, she has received a record
compensation which included future loss of earnings—estimated to be in the region of £500,000.75

53. Research evidence shows that people most at risk of leaving their job are those with mental health
issues and workers over age 45.76 In particular, employers and providers have low expectations of the
abilities of people with mental health issues, which results in their being twice as likely to lose their job and
to stay on benefit for long periods. Employers are less likely to want to recruit someone from benefit who
has mental health problems than people with physical impairments or other groups of claimants like lone
parents.77

Neil Crowther

3 October 2005

Supplementary memorandum submitted by the Disability Rights Commission after the publication of the
Welfare Reform Green Paper

1. In this submission we outline our initial reaction to the Green Paper “A new deal for welfare:
empowering people to work” and clarify points from our evidence session before the committee on
13 February 2006 (see paras 5, 14, 19 of this submission).

Overall Reaction to the Green Paper

2. The Disability Rights Commission (DRC) supports the overall direction of the Green Paper in
emphasising employment opportunities for disabled people. Positive and constructive welfare reform has a
significant role in facilitating disabled people’s participation. Given our concerns about the culture of low
expectations we believe that policy which is based on the best available evidence is an important tool in
promoting such culture change.78

3. Since our original submission to the Select Committee we have refined our citizenship approach into
three key principles, which we take in turn below.79 Considerations of disability equality and human rights
are relevant to all three. Our response to the consultation will evaluate how far the Green Paper meets our
citizenship principles.

74 Law v PACE Microtechnology.
75 Beart v HM Prison Service: EOR no 144 August 2005.
76 Burchardt T, 2003, “Employment retention and the onset of sickness or disability: evidence from the LFS longitudinal data
sets”, DWP in house report 109.

77 Bunt, K et al, 2001, “Recruiting benefit claimants: a survey of employers in One pilot areas”, DWP research report 139.
78 As in the case of back pain management: see Waddell G and Aylward, M, 2005, “The Scientific and Conceptual Basis of
Incapacity Benefits”, TSO.

79 DRC, “Welfare Reform Policy Paper, January 2006”.
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Principle 1. A Fairer Balance Between Responsibilities of Individuals to Consider Work and

Responsibilities of Employers

The role of employers

4. The Green Paper, and the occupational health strategy published by the government last October,
include some measures—such as Statutory Sick Pay (SSP) reform—that may help to avoid people claiming
Incapacity Benefit (IB) when, with the right adjustments, they could have stayed in employment. TheDRC’s
research with the Health and Safety Executive, and Disability Discrimination Act (DDA) case law, shows
that an overcautious approach to risk by occupational health services can result in disabled people losing
their job or failing to secure one, particularly where mental health issues are concerned.80We will be making
further proposals to government about employers’ role in recruitment and retention including reforming
SSP to introduce amoremanaged process consistent withDDAbest practice.We also welcomewider access
to services such as ConditionManagement Programmes including from people receiving SSP, which we had
also recommended.

5. In our evidence session several employment issues were mentioned, and summaries of DRC research
are attached.81 The pre-DDA quota system required private companies with more than 20 employees to
employ at least 3% of its workforce from the disabled person’s register. It was rarely enforced (only 10
prosecutions in 50 years), employers ignored it and few disabled people registered.82 Access to Work can
enable people with support needs to retain employment, though there is apparently no information about
its take up in the Pathways pilots.83 Its budget was almost £59 million in 2004–05, increasing from
£24.4 million in 1999–2000; on average, Access toWork breaks even if the job duration is less than a year.84

Principle 2. A Flexible and Responsive System that Supports Disabled People’s Participation

Reforms to incapacity benefits

6. We were pleased that some of the suggestions floated in the press (such as means-testing, time limits,
mandatory job search) do not appear to be included (though not explicitly ruled out). Key aspects of the
structure and conditions of the Employment and Support Allowance (ESA) only appear in broad outline,
so the precise implications are unclear.

Benefit rules

7. We were pleased that the DRC will have a role in advising on the new assessment processes, and we
will consider this further during the consultation period. However, the Green Paper is unclear about the
relationship between:

(a) assessment for eligibility for benefit (the Personal Capability Assessment: PCA); and

(b) assessment of capacity to undertake work-related activity, which may be similar to the Capability
Report, which has had a mixed response in Pathways pilot areas;85, together with

(c) the underlying basis for the ESA, which has to move beyond incapacity for work.

8. People can be placed in a contradictory position under current incapacity rules so it is unclear how the
ESA will address this. Distinguishing between what is allowed and required:86

— Currently people can risk losing benefit when undertaking work-related activities, so the activities
listed on page 43 of the Green Paper need to be allowed under ESA rules. Existing “permitted
work” rules and linking rules also need to be adapted for consistency with ESA eligibility. Current
disincentives (eg the number of hours worked by people with learning diYculties)87 need to be
addressed as they can in eVect deny people the chance to participate, which may be contrary to
human rights obligations.88

80 See DRC response to the Social Exclusion Unit inquiry on Mental Health 2004.
81 ORB and Mori research.
82 See eg Oliver M and Barnes, C, 1998, “Disabled People and Social Policy: From Exclusion to Inclusion”, Longman.
83 Thornton P and Corden A, 2002, “Evaluating Access to Work: A case study approach”, DWP research WAE 138; HC
Hansard 12 September 2005 col 2501w.

84 HC Hansard 19 July 2005 col 1628w; National Audit OYce, 2005, “Getting and retaining a job: the Department for Work
and Pensions’ support for disabled people”, HC 455 session 2005–06.

85 The Capability Report was intended to be available by the second work focussed interview but the response has been mixed,
sometimes arriving too late or its content adding little to what was already known to the adviser at that stage: Knight et al,
2005, “Incapacity Benefit reforms—the Personal Adviser Role and practices: Stage Two”, DWP research report 278.

86 DRC, 2005, “Shaping the IB Reforms Green Paper—Preliminary response from the Disability Rights Commission”.
87 Beyer S et al, 2004, “Working lives: the role of Day Centres in supporting people with learning disabilities into employment”,
DWP research report 203.

88 See para 5 of our earlier submission.
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— Any activities that are required (ie mandatory) need to meet key conditions such as high quality
adviser support and eVectiveness.89 On the basis of current evaluation evidence, DRC supports the
current package of rights and responsibilities in Pathways as representing a reasonable balance of
conditions with safeguards (including pre-interview contact) and access to support. Any extended
conditions should be similarly balanced. Inappropriate exposure to sanction would also raise
human rights concerns.

9. The PCA exemptions will be replaced by a new category of “reserved circumstances” based on the
severity of the impact of someone’s condition on their ability to function. Whilst this group will not be
required to undertake work-related activities the Green Paper is silent as to what kinds of activities will
be allowed:

— Will the benefit rules allow them, and existing incapacity benefits recipients, to participate in a wide
range of activities like volunteering, part time and public appointments without facing financial
penalty?

— How easy will it be to move between categories if appropriate?

10. A more rigorous approach is proposed for existing claimants based on increasing the frequency of
work focussed interviews over time, regular PCAs and ad hoc case checks. The latter needs to avoid the
problems of the Benefit Integrity Project and to balance correctness of benefit entitlement with the need for
sensitivity in review procedures.

11. An integrated contributory and means tested benefit structure also raises questions, such as:

— How many recipients are likely to be means-tested, and what are their likely characteristics? (for
example under 25 year olds have a lower personal allowance under Income Support than other
adults but have the same basic rate as older adults for contributory IB).

— How will the diVerent combinations relate to the categories of “reserved circumstances” receiving
the additional support payment, and other ESA recipients receiving work-related premiums?
Assuming each of these could receive either (a) means tested and contributory payments; (b) only
contributory (c) only means-tested payments, this suggests six diVerent combinations, rising to
seven or eight when existing claimants (including former invalidity benefit recipients) are included.
This presents a challenge to the longer term vision of a simpler system.

— What are the implications of absorbing the disability premium into the new ESA structure for:

— recipients ofmeans-tested benefits who receive the premium on grounds that are not currently
related to incapacity (such as receipt of DLA or registered blind);

— other benefits like Housing Benefit;

— recipients of other means-tested benefits such as lone parents, carers and unemployed people
not on incapacity related benefits; and

— learnings disregards and other rules associated with receipt of the disability premium.

12. Around four in 10 current recipients have mental or behavioural conditions so the ESA needs to be
designed around their needs. DWP research shows that only 37% of employers said they would in future
recruit people with mental illness.90

Principle 3. Comprehensive Support with Work andEveryday Activities to Enable People to Carry

Out Their Responsibilities

Pathways roll out

13. Given the success of the current package, the DRC was pleased with the commitment to roll out
Pathways nationwide. On the basis of current evidence, we believe that this suggests it is the package as a
whole which has driven this success; for example mandatory work-focused interviews make a diVerence (in
engaging staV and recipients) but Pathways seems to deliver a better work focus than in other integrated
Jobcentre Plus districts.91

14. The government announced that £360 million would be available to extend a Pathways approach
nationally. However there are diVerent estimates of how much national roll out of the existing package
might cost; one estimate is £500 million, or £167 million a year.92 In our evidence session we may have given
the impression of another figure—£1 billion; this looks high, assuming that coverage of a third of the
country—already allocated—could cost in the region of £125 million by 2007–08.93 So for example if
national roll out was likely to cost £500 million, some £125 million could be deducted from that figure to

89 “Conditions for conditionality”, DRC briefing paper September 2004.
90 Bunt K et al, 2001, “Recruiting benefit claimants: A survey of employers in ONE pilot areas”, DWP research report no 139.
91 See Blyth, B, 2006, “Incapacity Benefit reforms: Pathways to work pilots performance and analysis”, DWP working paper
no 26; Waddell G and Aylward, M, 2005, “The Scientific and Conceptual Basis of Incapacity Benefits”, TSO.

92 DWP, 2005, “Opportunity for All, Seventh Annual Report 2005”, Cm 6673; Stanley K with Maxwell, D, 2004, “Fit for
Purpose: the reform of incapacity benefit”, ippr.

93 Budget 2005, page 188.
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account for spending already allocated. Given the diVerent estimates a breakdown of current and projected
costs by the government would greatly aid clarity on this matter. If the existing package was changed, the
cost of national rollout would of course also be aVected.

15. Whatever the precise costing, if benefit oV-flows at the six month stage are running at around eight
percentage points and this is twice as high as initial expectations, we would expect that the estimated costs
of Pathways would be less than originally envisaged. Provided the employment rates hold up, upfront
investment could result in savings in the longer term from reduced benefit payments and increased revenue
from income tax and national insurance.

The role of the private and voluntary sectors

16. The impact of using private and voluntary sector providers to deliver Pathways in new areas without
having to replicate existing provision will need to be closely evaluated as support may vary by locality,
provider or individual adviser. Identifying the impact on employment rates by diVerent impairment groups
will be important. For example if contracts are based on outcomes, safeguards will be needed to ensure that
providers do not have incentives to focus on those perceived to be closer to the labour market to the
detriment of others with more complex barriers or potentially higher support needs.

17. The disability equality duty could ensure that the extended role of the private and voluntary sectors
as envisaged in the Green Paper drives up the quality of provision. The DRC is proposing approaches to
commissioning and monitoring of contracts that promote disability equality, transparency, accountability
and positive outcomes.

Jobcentre Plus and resources

18. The Green Paper sets out some challenging roles for Jobcentre Plus in the context of eYciency
savings, though as we noted in our earlier submission, IB reforms were intended to benefit from savings
elsewhere (para 40). It is unclear whether this would apply to Pathways roll out between now and 2008.

19. In our oral evidence session on 13Februarywe also referred to concerns about Jobcentre Plus practice
in relation to theDDA.We would like to set the record straight by clarifying that there is very little evidence
of concerns relating to Personal advisers in Pathways areas. A number of callers to the DRC’s Helpline
concern communications in inaccessible materials, procedures for benefit claims, and employment practice
inDWP agencies.94 From an examination of 84 calls between July 2004 andDecember 2005, only six appear
to have originated from live Pathways localities and none appear to relate to Personal Adviser practice; two
concerned employment practice in DWP agencies, two were non-disability related benefit queries, one
concerned assistance with form filling and one regarding disallowance of IB.

20. Nonetheless we hope that the concerns as raised by callers and in our earlier submission (eg regarding
communications with customers) will be addressed by Jobcentre Plus in the run up to publishing its
Disability Equality Scheme by December 2006.95

21. We have oVered to work with DWP to undertake a prototype disability equality impact assessment
on the proposals contained within the Green Paper to enable the department to have a fuller understanding
of the implications of proposals prior to implementation, and to provide a foundation upon which to build
DWP’s disability equality strategy.

Memorandum submitted by the Mayor of London’s OYce

Summary

— Incapacity Benefit reform is a major issue for London. Contrary to what is widely believed,
London includes some of the areas in the country with the highest rates of Incapacity Benefit (ICB)
receipt for people aged 50 and over.

— The next round of Pathways to Work pilots should include at least two areas in London.

— There needs to be a fundamental review of how service providers (eg Jobcentres and employment
advisers/GP’s and careers advisers) understand disability equality.

— There should be a clear contract between employment services and people taking up the oVer of
supported return to work activities, guaranteeing continuing support.

94 Half a million calls were made to the Helpline in the first five years: http://www.drc.org.uk/newsroom/
newsdetails.asp?id%839&section%1

95 DRC, “The Duty to Promote Disability Equality: Statutory Code of Practice, England and Wales”.
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Introduction

1. Incapacity Benefit reform is a major issue for London. Contrary to what is widely believed, London
includes some of the areas in the country with the highest rates of ICB receipt for people aged 50 and over.
In Inner London, the rate of ICB receipt for people aged 50–59 is higher than in any region of England apart
from the North East. Four London boroughs are among the 20 in England with the highest rates of receipt
for this age band (Hackney, Islington, Newham and Tower Hamlets).

2. The Mayor welcomes the approach to supporting disabled people and people with limiting medical
conditions set out in the Five Year Strategy, which focuses on people’s capabilities rather than their
presumed “incapacity”. Successfully implementing this approach will demand major changes in public
attitudes towards disability and in the employment chances of disabled people and people with limiting
conditions.

3. The Mayor is concerned that the public discussion of ICB reform has been focused on the ways of
reducing the overall number of ICB recipients rather than on improving employment outcomes for disabled
people and people with limiting conditions. An unfortunate aspect of this has been the failure of this
discussion to take into account some broadly positive trends in ICB receipt over the last 10 years.

4. It is true that the number of ICB claimants has remained virtually unchanged since 1995, but this
reflects the combined eVects of falling rates of ICB receipt among older male workers and increases in the
numbers of older workers, both male and female. While there has been an increase in the rate of ICB receipt
among women, this in all likelihood mainly reflects higher rates of entitlement to ICB due to increased
employment of women. It is therefore not the case that there has been no change in ICB receipt, as seems
to be assumed in much of the public discussion on reform.

5. It would be imprudent to allow policy on ICB reform to be seen primarily in terms of potential
reductions in the overall number of claimants, because it is impossible to predict at this stage whether the
eVects of population ageing will outweigh the eVects of future improvements in employment for disabled
people and people experiencing limiting medical conditions. There is therefore the risk that successful
policies to improve employment outcomes for disabled people and people with limiting conditions will—
unfairly—be deemed unsuccessful in the longer term.

London Issues

6. Because London has a younger population than other parts of the country, the very high rate of ICB
receipt among older workers in the capital has tended to pass unnoticed. EVorts on improving employment
for those on ICB have been largely concentrated in former mining and industrial areas.

7. The Mayor is concerned that no London local authority areas are included in the Pathways to Work
pilots. This means that lessons concerning the specific issues facing disabled people and people with limiting
conditions in the London labour market, and the appropriate interventions to address those issues, will not
be learnt.

Among these issues are:

— longer travel to work distances and journey times: those who are limited to seeking employment in
areas closer to their area of residence are heavily disadvantaged in the London labour market due
to the concentration of employment in central areas (a point which applies to lone parents as well
as disabled people);

— flexibility in employment: London has fewer part-time jobs than elsewhere in the UK, severely
limiting the options available to those with disabilities and limiting conditions;

— cost of living: while wages are generally higher in London than elsewhere, the “London Earnings
Premium” is far smaller in both absolute and percentage terms for workers in lower-paid
occupations. As nearly half of those who are long term sick or disabled in London have no
qualifications, their job prospects are largely confined to lower paid jobs which may not aVord
them a significant improvement in their living standards; and

— demand for workers with lower qualifications: the relatively low wages for jobs requiring low
qualifications are a symptom of the bias of demand for labour in London towards occupations
with higher qualifications levels. Although there is strong demand for labour in London (arguably
unlike in some of the current Pathways to Work pilot areas) demand for those labour with low
qualifications is low, increasing the disadvantage experienced by a high proportion of ICB
recipients.
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Pathway to Work Pilots

8. It is vitally important that the multiple disadvantage in employment experienced by many disabled
people and ICB claimants is taken into account in the oVer of return to work activities. Nearly half of those
who are out of the labour market due to permanent sickness or disability have no recognised qualifications.

9. It is also crucial that diVerences between regional labourmarkets are taken into account. It is therefore
important that new methods of oVering support to people moving from incapacity related benefits to
employment be piloted in London as well as in those (predominantly) former industrial and mining areas
where eVorts have so far been concentrated. TheMayor therefore agrees with the conclusion of theNational
Employment Panel report Enterprising people, enterprising places that the next round of Pathways toWork
pilots include at least two areas in London.

The Experience of Sick and Disabled People

10. In order to deliver a change in culture in relation to disabled people and employment there needs to
be a fundamental review of how service providers (eg Jobcentres and employment advisers/ GP’s and careers
advisers) understand disability equality. It is understood that the new Disability Act and particularly the
public sector duty will go along way to challenging this culture of service provision. However, the Green
Paper should explicitly acknowledge the need for a change in culture and approach.

11. This point is very much supported by the initial findings of the disability viewpoints research
commissioned by the GLA. The draft report findings are that:

— Access toWorkwas strongly praised as a useful scheme that enabled people to work, but Jobcentre
Plus and Disability Employment Advisors were very strongly criticised by the majority of
participants.

— The benefits system was a major obstacle preventing people seeking and remaining in work.

— Attitudes and lack of awareness on the part of both employers and colleagues were also a major
barrier.

— Flexible working hours and methods are crucial.

— Employers were perceived as being unwilling to commit resources to make work places accessible
or to invest in equipment.

— Voluntary work was very important for many disabled people in this research but could also have
drawbacks in terms of lack of access support and financial implications.

12. People with mental health problems form an increasing proportion of the ICB caseload. It is vitally
important that obligations to attend work focussed interviews or engage in return to work activities are
handled sensitively. The Mayor therefore agrees with the Disability Alliance that “there needs to be
flexibility around targets and an understanding of reasons for non-compliance by people in these groups”.

Support for Sick and Disabled People to Move Back into Work

13. For many people moving from benefits to the labour market—not just those on ICB—there is
insuYcient support available after they have entered work. At present Jobcentres’ interest in a case
eVectively ends once the individual has ceased to claim benefits. Two risks are that people take up
unsustainable employment opportunities and wind up experiencing repeated spells of worklessness and that
people are left in low paying employment with limited prospects for advancement. The Mayor would
therefore recommend a clear contract between employment services and people taking up the oVer of
supported return to work activities, guaranteeing continuing support in the areas of income maximisation,
access to services and benefits, careers advice, childcare and further training over a period of at least eighteen
months from the commencement of employment.

14. It also needs to be recognised that there are significant additional costs associated with taking up
employment that are often not recognised. Research, conducted by the Centre for Research in Social Policy
with the support of Disability Alliance, presents budget standards for groups of disabled people who have
diVerent needs arising from physical or sensory impairments. The budget standards represent the amounts
disabled people (of working age) require in order to cover the costs of an acceptable and equitable quality
of life. The findings of this research were that:

— Disabled people experience additional costs in most areas of everyday life, frommajor expenditure
on equipment essential for independence, to ongoing higher expenses for, for example, food,
clothing, utilities and recreation.

— The weekly budget standards required for disabled people are as follows:

— £1,513 for a person with high/medium mobility and personal support needs;

— £448 for a person with intermittent or fluctuating needs (ie from relatively negligible needs to
higher needs);

— £389 for a person with low/medium needs;
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— £1,336 for a person with needs arising from hearing impairment; and

— £632 for a person with needs arising from visual impairment.

— Deaf people face particularly high costs due to their need for interpreter/communicator services.

— The weekly income of disabled people who are solely dependent on benefits is approximately £200
below the amount required for them to ensure an acceptable, equitable quality of life.

— Unmet weekly costs for disabled people who work 20 hours per week at the minimum wage are
up to £189 (for those with high/medium needs).

15. There are potential problems with the proposed dual benefit structure. The Mayor recommends that
in order for this distinction to work it should be firmly rooted within a social rather than a medical model
of disability. Its description in the strategy is very much based on a medicalised approach. Developing a
more flexible and individually tailored approach could be more beneficial than what seems to be outlined
in the Strategy. The distinction between the Rehabilitation Support Allowance (RSA) and Disability and
Sickness Allowance (DSA) risks reinforcing stereotypes of “deserving and non-deserving” claimants.

16. The Mayor welcomes the fact that people on the proposed Disability and Sickness Allowance have
access to all return to work programmes. The Mayor recommends that these programmes be designed and
funded to accommodate the needs of those with more severe impairments.

17. Much of the discussion of ICB reform has been concernedwith how to improve employment for those
with less limiting conditions (those who would be in receipt of the proposed “Rehabilitation Support
Allowance”). For those people who are genuinely unable to work at a level that will take them out of the
benefits system, the system needs to provide adequate income and a flexible structure that allows people to
take opportunity of one oV or part-time employment or to test possibilities without the fear of losing such
support. It also needs to ensure that people in this situation are not written oV or considered as valueless.
The Mayor recommends that disabled people themselves should directly inform any process or structure
that is developed to help people obtain experience and qualifications.

Support Services

18. Serious consideration needs to be given to the process whereby disabled people engage with the
system. Current experience is of a system that continues to treat disabled people in a negative way and as
passive recipients of support. Although there are experiences of good practise there is considerable evidence
to say that support services are under-resourced, are seen as less important and are overly bureaucratic and
paternalistic. Consideration should be given to developing employment support through the structure of
Centres for Independent Living. The process needs to be holistic, rights based and directly informed by the
experience of disabled people. Support and advice need to be joined up looking at the range of barriers faced
by disabled people. The move towards personal budgets needs to be linked into employment as well as
personal assistance and transport.

Richard Wiltshire

5 October 2005

Memorandum submitted by Citizens Advice Scotland

Summary

Citizens Advice Scotland is the umbrella organisation for Scotland’s network of 77 Citizens Advice
Bureau (CAB) oYces. We welcome the opportunity to respond to this Work and Pensions Committee
inquiry. Our response is based on the actual experiences of CAB clients, anonymised and presented as client
case evidence. Disability and sickness benefits are a major issue for CAB clients, and this is an area in which
Citizens Advice Scotland has done previous work, including a 2003 report, “Riding the benefits roller-
coaster” and a briefing on “Evidence and decision-making in medically assessed benefits” (attached as an
appendix to this report).

What lessons can be learned from the Pathways to Work pilots in shaping the direction of the reform of
incapacity benefits?

Webelieve that the success of the Pathways toWork pilots is largely down to the flexible and personalised
support that the scheme can oVer. It is therefore vital that the importance of a properly resourced service
is recognised in relation to supporting incapacity benefit claimants into work.
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What are the implications of DWP’s proposals for the new structure of incapacity benefits? Do they address
the complications inherent in the existing incapacity benefits system? Is a dual benefit the right approach? Could
it be improved?

Decision making

Our main concern is that decision-making in relation to incapacity benefits is currently poor. Drivers to
improve decision-making need to be introduced as part of the reform process, otherwise the introduction
of a two-tier benefit will lead to increased uncertainty for claimants and undermine their confidence in trying
out work.

Complexity

The experiences of CAB clients highlight areas where the complexity of the current system needs to be
addressed. Support for those who have paid suYcient National Insurance contributions and support for
those who have not needs to be streamlined. Passported benefits, such as free prescriptions and access to the
social fund, should be made available to all claimants on low incomes due to sickness/disability.

Will the reforms help improve work incentives for sick and disabled people?

Citizens Advice Scotland believes that the best way to encourage sick and disabled people to move into
work is to ensure that they are not penalised by the benefits system for trying out work. In this regard, we
would welcome an extension of the permitted work rules and an increase in the earnings disregard for
housing and council tax benefits for sick/disabled people who are trying out work. We do not believe that
increased conditionality is necessary to encourage sick/disabled people to move closer to the labour market.

Is it possible to distinguish between those who are able to return to work and those who cannot?

We are concerned that people with changeable conditions should be able to move from “rehabilitation
support allowance” to “disability and sickness allowance” if their health condition deteriorates.

What are the implications of the reforms on levels of fraud and error?

Levels of fraud in relation to incapacity benefit are negligible, and levels of error are very low. We
therefore believe that the focus of the reforms should be to provide an eVective service to claimants.

Will the reforms address the main areas of concern with the current system?

As well as the issues highlighted above, we are concerned at the Government’s intention to introduce a
“holding benefit” paid at jobseeker’s allowance rates. We note that the current proposals contain no drivers
to ensure that the DWP carries out medical examinations within the 12 week period proposed.We also note
that the holding benefit would be financially disadvantageous to claimants, and that it would come at a
particularly vulnerable time—when claimants were coming to terms with the onset of a serious, limiting
health condition. We believe that this may exacerbate debt problems and increase the levels of financial
exclusion experienced by sick/disabled people.

Are people with diVerent disabilities and health conditions, in both pilot and non-pilot area, given appropriate
support by Jobcentre Plus? Is there a tendency to help those perceived as closest to the labour market?

We note that the DWP’s own research highlights that some incapacity benefit personal advisers are
already reluctant to work with claimants who are further away from the labour market.

Can the reformed systems support those with variable andmanageable medical conditions or those who are able
to work part-time? Are those with mental health diYculties adequately supported?

We believe that there is a need for more support and incentives for those who are only able to work part-
time, including an increase in the earnings disregard for income support for sick/disabled people moving
into work. We are also concerned that the needs of people with mental health conditions are specifically
addressed. The reformed benefit needs to have suYcient flexibility to cope with changeable, unpredictable
conditions, especially in relation to any conditions placed on the receipt of benefit (eg work-focused
interviews).
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Is Jobcentre Plus suYciently resources to deliver the Pathways pilots, both in terms of staYng and finances?
Are they equipped to deal with a reform programme for incapacity benefit?

There are already concerns, highlighted in the DWP’s own research, that some personal advisers may be
carrying case loads which are too large to oVer suYciently personalised support to all claimants. Citizens
Advice Scotland believes that ensuring the necessary resourcing will be vital to the success of the reform
proposals.

What type of jobs are participants of Pathways moving into? Are they receiving appropriate in-work support
to enhance job retention?

We do not have suYcient evidence to comment on the types of jobs that participants are moving into.
However, we believe that it is vital that more research is done in this area. The jobs provided need to be
sustainable if they are to help tackle social exclusion among sick/disabled people.

Introduction

1. Citizens Advice Scotland is the umbrella organisation for Scotland’s network of 77 Citizens Advice
Bureau (CAB) oYces. These bureaux deliver frontline advice services throughout the country, from the city
centres of Glasgow and Edinburgh to the Highlands, Islands and rural Borders communities.

2. Citizens Advice Scotland welcomes the opportunity to respond to the Work and Pensions Committee
inquiry into the reform of incapacity benefits and Pathways to Work. Our response is based on the actual
experiences of CAB clients, anonymised and presented as client case evidence.

3. This is made possible by the service’s social policy feedbackmechanism. Bureaux throughout Scotland
highlight the problems in their area by sending in specific case examples that are indicative of the wider
issues. This information is collated and analysed by Citizens Advice Scotland in conjunction with social
policy statistics from each bureau. All the cases used in this response have been received between June and
September 2005.

4. Disability and sickness benefits are a major issue for CAB clients in Scotland. The table below shows
the number of enquiries dealt with under each benefit heading. Sickness benefits cover incapacity benefit and
statutory sick pay. Disability benefits include severe disablement allowance and industrial injuries
disablement benefit as well as disability living allowance and attendance allowance. The income support
heading covers all income support enquiries, including enquiries about disability premiums and income
support paid for reasons of incapacity to work.

As a % of social As a % of social
security benefit security benefit

2003–04 enquiries 2003–04 2004–05 enquiries 2004–05

Sickness benefits enquiries 13,776 10.3% 14,918 10.7%
Disability benefits enquiries 23,559 17.5% 26,392 19.0%
Income support enquiries* 15,767 11.7% 12,611 9.1%
Total social security benefit enquiries 134,393 100% 139,210 100%
Total enquiries 406,147 N/A 430,621 N/A

* Note that, from October 2003, pension credit rather than income support became payable to those over
60 years old. This has resulted in a reduction in clients enquiring about income support

5. Citizens Advice Scotland has carried out previous work in the area of sickness and disability benefits.
Our 2003 report “Riding the benefits roller-coaster”96 looked at clients’ experiences of claiming, from initial
form-filling through the decision-making process to appeal. This report was the subject of a Westminster
Hall debate, tabled by the then Archie Kirkwood MP on 3 February 2004. Our conclusion was that poor
decision-making in relation to sickness and disability benefits was creating uncertainty and financial
insecurity for clients. We also produced a briefing, in conjunction with our sister organisations in England
and Wales, entitled “Evidence and decision-making in medically-assessed social security benefits”. It made
recommendations in relation to improving the decision-making process for sickness and disability benefits.
The briefing is attached as an appendix.

6. Citizens Advice Scotland is also keen to engage fully with the Department for Work and Pensions
(DWP) in relation to the consultation process on incapacity benefit reform as we believe that we have
valuable evidence about claimant’s experiences. We responded to the pre-green paper consultation97 and
look forward to responding in full to the green paper when it is published.

96 Riding the benefits roller coaster—CAB clients’ experiences of claiming sickness and disability benefits, Citizens Advice
Scotland, December 2003. The report is available from http://www.cas.org.uk/PageAccess.aspx?PageId%613 or by request
to Citizens Advice Scotland.

97 Shaping the incapacity benefit reforms—a response from Citizens Advice Scotland, Citizens Advice Scotland, June 2005.
This response is available from http://www.cas.org.uk/PageAccess.aspx?PageId%2081 or by request to Citizens Advice
Scotland.
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7. In making our response to the Committee’s inquiry, we have addressed our comments, where we have
them, under the bullet point headings contained in the Committee’s press release. Our main areas of
expertise are in relation to claimants’ experiences of claiming incapacity benefits and problems with the
structure of the current system. We have less expertise in relation to the workings of the Pathways to Work
scheme. Our comments are laid out in the same order as the headings appear in the press release.

Reforms to Incapacity Benefits

What lessons can be learned from the Pathways to Work pilots in shaping the direction of the reform of
incapacity benefits?

8. Citizens Advice Scotland welcomes the success of the Pathways to Work pilots in supporting sick and
disabled people back into work. We believe that this success is largely down to the flexible and personalised
support that the scheme can oVer. However, we remain concerned about the wide use of personal adviser
discretion, especially in relation to sanctions.We have followed with interest theDWP’s ongoing evaluation
of Pathways to Work and note the following themes:

— Personal advisers as “enablers”—Pathways toWork personal advisers view themselves as enablers
rather than enforcers and feel that gaining the confidence of claimants and letting them move at
their own pace are important to getting co-operation.98 This is reflected in claimants’ views too,
with claimants generally seeing personal advisers as helpful, supportive and “not pushy”.99

— Workload issues—There are already capacity andworkload issues for Pathways toWork personal
advisers. This may lead to advisers sacrificing the quality of the interviews they are carrying out
to focus on quantity, with a subsequent loss of service for claimants.100

— Sanctions—The use of sanctions (and other interventions) varies according to the workload and
attitudes of individual personal advisers, although there is evidence of management scrutiny of
this area.101

— Improved options—Research into claimants’ experiences notes the need to improve the range of
help available to people engaged in Pathways toWork. It also highlights the importance of timing,
so that information about services is given to people at a time when it is relevant to them.102

9. These findings highlight the importance of attitude and quality support services in getting incapacity
benefits claimants to engage initially with Pathways to Work and to eventually move forward in relation to
the labour market. The role of the Pathways to Work personal adviser is seen as a complex and skilled role,
where judgement has to be used as to when and how to engage with claimants. Importantly, it is recognised
that overloading an adviser with cases will result in less eVective outcomes for claimants. It is therefore vital
that the importance of a properly resourced service is recognised in relation to supporting incapacity benefit
claimants into work. If resources are not available to support the reforms, then it is unlikely that we will see
the same success rates in relation to moving clients into work.

What are the implications of DWP’s proposals for the new structure of incapacity benefits? Do they address
the complications inherent in the existing incapacity benefits system? Is a dual benefit the right approach? Could
it be improved?

Decision-making

10. Our biggest concern in relation to the reforms is the impact that they will have on decision-making
about entitlement to incapacity benefits. Our case evidence highlights on-going problems for clients facing
assessments and reassessments of their entitlement to benefit. There is also some evidence that clients are
subjected to a cycle of claims, assessments and appeals, where they find themselves held to be no longer
entitled to benefit a short time after they have won an appeal in relation to a previous decision.

An East of Scotland CAB reports of a client who was awarded incapacity benefit in November 2003
due to mental health problems. Following attendance at a medical examination in May 2004, her
entitlement was withdrawn. She appealed this decision and her entitlement was reinstated by the
tribunal. In November 2004, the client attended another medical and again, entitlement was
withdrawn. The decision was appealed and her entitlement was reinstated in April 2005.

11. Evidence from Citizens Advice Bureaux of poor decision-making is backed up by statistics from The
Appeals Service. The latest statistics103 show that, across all appeal types, 48.7%of incapacity benefit appeals
relating to a personal capability assessment were successful. This figure rises to 73.6% where both the
claimant and a representative attended.

98 Incapacity benefit reforms: personal adviser roles and practices stage two, DWP, 2005, research report No 278.
99 Incapacity benefit reforms pilot: findings from a longitudinal panel of clients, DWP, 2005, research report No 259.
100 Op cit No 3.
101 Ibid.
102 Op cit No 4.
103 Quarterly Appeals Service statistics: December 2004, DWP, 2005.
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12. We are concerned that the new two-tier structure proposed for incapacity benefit will further
exacerbate existing problems with decision-making. The new system will call on decision-makers not only
to decide whether someone is or is not entitled to an incapacity benefit, but whether, additionally, the
severity of their condition merits the “rehabilitation support allowance” or the “disability and sickness
allowance”.Our concern is that, if reformgoes aheadwithout suYcient improvement in the decision-making
process, claimants will face increased levels of uncertainty in relation to their entitlement. This, in turn, could
undermine attempts to encourage claimants to try out work-focussed activities as they may believe that any
work-related activity will reflect negatively on their ongoing entitlement to benefits.

13. Citizens Advice Scotland is therefore calling on the DWP to address problems with decision-making
as part of the reform process. In our 2004 briefing, “Evidence and decision-making in medically-assessed
social security benefits”,104 we made the following recommendations:

— Entitlement to medically-assessed benefits should remain until an appeal has taken place.

— Atos Origin should introduce something akin to a “mystery shopping” system which would
monitor doctors’ behaviour during medical examinations.

— Procedures should be put in place to ensure that decision-makers consider evidence from a wider
variety of sources.

— Entitlement to medically-assessed benefits should not be withdrawn by DWP decision-makers on
the basis of evidence from a Medical Services doctor only, where the customer has been in long-
term receipt of that benefit.

Complexity of the Current System

14. We do not believe that the reform proposals will address a number of the complications inherent in
the current system. Indeed, we are concerned that complexity will increase even further as a result of the
introduction of a dual benefit system coupled with increased conditionality (and sanctions to enforce this).

15. As far as complications in the current system are concerned, our main concerns are around
streamlining support for those who have and have not paid suYcient national insurance contributions and
access to “passported” benefits.

— National Insurance contributions—Our case evidence shows that claimants often do not
understand the diVerence between support for those who have paid suYcient National Insurance
contributions (incapacity benefit) and support for those who have not (income support paid on
the basis of incapacity for work). In order not to miss out on entitlement, the current system
requires that claimants should claim both incapacity benefit and income support if they are unsure
of their contributions record. Those entitled to income support should continue to claim
incapacity benefit, even although they do not get paid it, in order to maintain their National
Insurance contribution record. And those entitled to incapacity benefit may also need to claim
income support at various stages of their claim in order to supplement their income. Add into this
equation incapacity benefit for those incapacitated in youth, which replaced severe disablement
allowance, and does not require any National Insurance contributions, and it is perhaps
understandable that claimants are confused.

It is not clear from the information currently available whether the reform proposals will address
this issue. Citizens Advice Scotland believes that contributory and non-contributory support
should be streamlined as part of the reform process.

— “Passported” benefits—The term “passported” benefits refers to additional benefits which
claimants automatically become entitled to on the basis of receipt of one of a range ofmeans-tested
benefits (income support, jobseeker’s allowance and pension credit). They include free
prescriptions, help with health costs, free school meals and access to the social fund. Because
incapacity benefit is not a means-tested benefit, it does not automatically entitle claimants to
receive any of these benefits (although, of course, someone in the same circumstances claiming
income support on the basis of incapacity will be automatically entitled). However, those who
claim incapacity benefit may find that they qualify for income support after a year, because at this
stage they become entitled to the income support “disability premium”. Those who don’t qualify
for income support, or who fail to claim at the appropriate time, miss out on valuable financial
help.

An East of Scotland CAB reports of a client who visited the bureau on behalf of his son. His son
had cerebral palsy. He had previously been claiming severe disablement allowance and income
support and had been entitled to free eye tests, glasses and prescriptions. However, he had been
switched to incapacity benefit and could no longer claim these passported benefits. The client’s son
needed glasses and, because of his disability, he tended to break them regularly. The bureau notes
that, although the son’s income would have increased slightly by claiming incapacity benefit, he was
missing out on this additional support.

104 Attached as an appendix to this response.
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16. The introduction of tax credits has further complicated the situation. Payments for children, which
would previously have been made through income support, are nowmade through child tax credit, and this
causes some claimants to lose out on “passported” benefits.

ANorth of ScotlandCAB reports of a clientwho had been in receipt of incapacity benefit since developing
post-natal depression following the birth of her twins. She was moving house and needed help with the cost
of furniture and fittings. However, because she did not qualify for income support, she could not access the
social fund for a loan or a grant to support her. The bureau notes that, prior to the introduction of child
tax credit, she would have had her income topped up by income support in relation to her children. She
would therefore have qualified for a social fund payment. The bureau helped the client to access charity
furniture and to make an application for social work support.

17. Citizens Advice Scotland believes that the current reform process provides an ideal opportunity to
ensure that the additional support provided by “passported” benefits is available to everyone on low
incomes, regardless of whether they are claiming income support or incapacity benefit.

Will the reforms help improve work incentives for sick and disabled people?

18. CitizensAdvice Scotland’s biggest concern in relation towork incentives for sick and disabled people,
is ensuring that the benefits system does not penalise people for trying out work. Creating a benefits
environment where sick and disabled people can feel confident to try out work, or to build up their hours
to a comfortable level, without fearing that it will have a negative impact on their financial circumstances
is the best way to encourage people to move closer to the labour market.

19. The case below highlights how CAB clients can fall foul of the current rules and the serious
consequences that this can have on their engagement with the labour market.

An East of Scotland CAB reports of a client who was in receipt of housing benefit, council tax benefit
and income support on the basis of incapacity for work. She had long term mental health issues. The
client initially volunteered in a charity shop and found this work beneficial for her health. She had the
opportunity to take up paid work in a commercial shop and contacted Jobcentre Plus for advice. She
initially started working for only a few hours a week, with earnings below £20. However, her hours
increased. On contacting her Job Broker, she was advised that her entitlement to benefits would
continue as long as she did not work for more than 16 hours a week. [This was incorrect. The client
would lose entitlement to income support if she worked for more than 16 hours a week. However, her
ongoing entitlement to both income support and housing/council tax benefit would be reduced (and
perhaps ended altogether) by her earnings even if she was working for less than 16 hours per week.]
The client was called in for a medical in relation to her income support claim and told the doctor that
she found work beneficial for her health but wished to reduce her hours as she was finding the current
arrangements too tiring. The Medical Services doctor reported her work to the Jobcentre, which
disallowed her income support claim, with a knock on eVect on housing and council tax benefit. The
client was left with no income. Rent and council tax arrears were also accruing. Her health
deteriorated to such a degree that she could not continue in her paid employment. The Jobcentre
disallowed her incapacity benefit claim for National Insurance credits, and she therefore could not get
her income support claim reinstated. The bureau intervened to try to sort out her situation with the
Jobcentre.

20. The Government has taken significant steps forward in this area by, for instance, extending the
linking rules for incapacity benefit so that claimants can return to the same rate of benefit if they have to
leave work.Wewould, however, like to see this implemented in advance of the current date of October 2006.
Another improvement is the announcement of extensions to the “permitted work” rules, which allow people
to try outworkwhile still claiming incapacity benefit, within certain earnings limits andwith the involvement
of a Jobcentre Plus personal adviser. The introduction of a £40 “back to work” credit for certain incapacity
benefit claimants is also very welcome.

21. However, we believe the reforms provide an opportunity to go much further to ensure that it is easy
and financially viable for sick and disabled people to become more involved in the labour market. The
“permittedwork” rules allow those claiming incapacity benefit to engage in somework. At the “higher rate”,
people can earn up to £78 per week, but they can only do so for a year and they must have in place a plan
to move them into full time work. At the “lower rate” people can earn up to £20 (less than four hours per
week at the national minimum wage rate of £5.05) per week for an indefinite period of time.

22. Housing and council tax benefits (and income support) are also aVected by a move into work, even
under the “permitted work” rules. This fact is often not understood by CAB clients. Any reduction in
entitlement to housing and council tax benefit can call into question the viability of work for those on low
incomes. In some cases, clients additionally face paying back overpayments of these benefits because they
were not aware of the need to inform their local authority of their earnings at the time. In order to prevent
this situation acting as a disincentive to sick and disabled people trying out work, Citizens Advice Scotland
would like to see a larger earnings disregard for housing and council tax benefit for those engaged in
“permitted work”.
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23. We do not believe that increased conditionality is necessary in order to encourage sick/disabled
people to move closer to the labour market. In fact, the evidence highlighted above from the Pathways to
Work pilots suggests that it is the flexibility non-“pushy” attitude of personal advisers that encourages
claimants to engage.

Is it possible to distinguish between those who are able to return to work and those who cannot?

24. As highlighted at paragraph 10 above, Citizens Advice Scotland is concerned that decision-making
in relation to whether claimants qualify for incapacity benefit at all is currently poor. We are therefore
apprehensive that an additional requirement to distinguish between thosewho have “serious” and thosewho
have “potentially manageable” conditions can be introduced without further degrading decision-making.

25. We also have concerns as to how those peoplewith changeable conditionswill be dealt with. It is easily
foreseeable that someone may initially be assessed as having a potentially manageable condition and then,
due to a downturn in their health/medical intervention/change of treatment etc, find that they are unable to
engage in work-focussed activities. Those with mental health problems are particularly likely to have
changeable conditions which are diYcult to predict. For this reason, we believe that it is important that the
reformed benefit makes provision for claimants to move from the “rehabilitation and support allowance”
to the “disability and sickness allowance” without time-consuming or bureaucratic processes.

What are the implications of the reforms on levels of fraud and error

26. According to the DWP’s own research, incapacity benefit has almost negligible levels of fraud and
very low levels of error. The DWP commissioned a full scale review of fraud and error levels in 2001.105 The
review found only three cases involving fraud in the entire survey, making a statistically robust estimate of
fraud impossible. However, the department ventured a maximum figure of 0.5%—or 0.3% of expenditure
(less than £19 million).

27. Error was also estimated, both as a percentage of cases and as a percentage of expenditure. Error
results in both overpayments and underpayments. The cost of overpayments resulting from oYcial error
was estimated at £22 million (this equates to 0.4% of expenditure). The cost of overpayments as a result of
customer error was estimated at £16 million (0.3% of expenditure).106

28. On the basis of these figures, we would suggest that the reforms should focus on delivering eYcient
processing from a claimant’s point of view rather than being driven by considerations of fraud and error.

Will the reforms address the main areas of concern with the current system?

29. There is currently insuYcient information on the DWP’s reform proposals to state whether they will
address the main areas of concern in relation to the current system. However, Citizens Advice Scotland
remains apprehensive that the reforms will exacerbate rather than improve our clients’ experiences of
claiming incapacity benefits. Our main concerns are highlighted in the previous paragraphs.

Holding Benefit

30. Citizens Advice Scotland is also concerned about the introduction of a “holding benefit”, paid at
jobseeker’s allowance rate. Claimants moving out of work due to illness/disability would receive this benefit
until they underwent a medical assessment—which the DWP estimates would take about 12 weeks. We are
concerned, firstly, that the proposals contain no incentives/sanctions for DWP staV to ensure that a medical
assessment does take place within 12 weeks. Instead, it appears that it is only the claimant who will suVer
(in terms of being paid a lower rate of benefit) if there are backlogs or other administrative problems which
prevent a medical assessment being carried out. We believe there are insuYcient drivers to ensure that the
DWP will provide a good service to their customers on this issue.

31. Our second concern is the rate at which the “holding benefit” will be paid. Jobseeker’s allowance is
currently paid at £56.20 (single person, 25 or over). The short term higher rate of incapacity benefit—paid
to those whose entitlement to statutory sick pay or contractual sick pay has ended—is £68.20. Those dealt
with under the proposed reformed regime would therefore be at least £12 per week worse oV.

32. This is even more worrying because the decrease in income comes at a stage when claimants are
particularly vulnerable. If they have been getting contractual sick pay, they will have just moved from
receiving wages to receiving a social security benefit, with a likely significant drop in income.Most claimants
will also have just had to give up work and will therefore be dealing with the psychological and physical
eVects of coming to terms with a serious, limiting health condition.

105 Fraud and Error in relation to Incapacity Benefit: The Results of the Benefit Review of Incapacity Benefit, DWP, 2001.
106 All these figures represent an average and are based on a 95% confidence interval.
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33. Citizens Advice Scotland produced a report, entitled “On the cards—the debt crisis facing Scottish
CAB clients”,107 which was based on survey evidence fromCAB debt clients. It highlighted the role changes
of circumstance play in creating debt problems. Sick/disabled clients were over-represented among CAB
debt clients, with 19% of debt clients reporting that they were sick/disabled as opposed to 6%108 of the
Scottish population generally. 33% of clients gave illness/disability as a reason for their debt situation. Our
case evidence highlights the relationship between moving onto incapacity benefit and debt problems.

An East of Scotland CAB reports of a male client who had been in receipt of incapacity benefit for
about two months. He had been made redundant five months ago and had previously been in receipt
of income support. He had used his redundancy payment to manage financially and had been
borrowing from friends and family but was no longer able to cope with his debts. He had a bank loan
for £5,000 (for which a payment protection insurance claim had been successful) and a couple of other
small credit commitments. He advised the bureau that he had cancelled his rent payment the month
previously. The bureau was able to advise him to prioritise rent and council tax payments and oVered
to take him on as a multiple debt client.

An East of Scotland CAB reports of a client with debt problems. He was in receipt of incapacity
benefit after being discharged from a rehabilitation clinic several months previously. His debts had
been mounting since he left his job. He had several personal loans and a number of small consumer
and utility debts. Despite requests, his creditors were unwilling to suspend payments while he was in
rehabilitation and interest had continued to accrue on the unpaid accounts. He had also been unable
to claim on his payment protection insurance as his problem—alcohol/drug dependency—was
considered to be self inflicted. The bureau completed a financial statement with the client which
showed that he had no disposable income. The client wanted to get back to work so that he could start
to repay his debts, but his health was still a problem. The bureau agreed to contact his creditors to
request a six month moratorium.

34. Given this evidence, and wider information about the financial exclusion experienced by those with
long-term illness and/or disability, it seems counterproductive to reduce the level of benefits claimants
receive at this vulnerable time. Citizens Advice Scotland would therefore like to see the rate of benefit paid
to those who have just moved onto incapacity benefit maintained at least at current levels.

The Future Rollout of Pathways to Work

35. We do not have suYcient evidence of client experiences of Pathways toWork to comment in this area.

The Experience of Sick and Disabled People

Are people with diVerent disabilities and health conditions, in both pilot and non-pilot area, given appropriate
support by Jobcentre Plus? Is there a tendency to help those perceived as closest to the labour market?

36. We note that theDWP’s own research109 highlights that some incapacity benefit personal advisers are
already reluctant to work with claimants who are further away from the labour market. This was put down
to management attitudes to working with more challenging claimants as opposed to those who were
described as “quick wins”; and whether they had the time and skills to get to the bottom of more complex
cases. The same research report suggests that the introduction of job entry targets for personal advisers may
pressurise them into focusing on the “quick wins” (although the report found no evidence as yet that targets
had changed practice). One of the main conclusions was that placing too much weight on early job entry
targets may encourage personal advisers to concentrate on those who are closer to the labour market, to the
detriment of those who are not.

Support for Sick and Disabled People to Move Back into Work

Can the reformed systems support those with variable andmanageable medical conditions or those who are able
to work part-time? Are those with mental health diYculties adequately supported?

37. See paragraph 25 for our concerns in relation to the need for flexibility for those with variable health
conditions.

107 Cathy Sharp, On the cards—the debt crisis facing Scottish CAB clients, Citizens Advice Scotland, January 2004. The full
report is available from http://www.cas.org.uk/PageAccess.aspx?PageId%550 or by request to Citizens Advice Scotland.

108 Figure taken from the Scottish Household Survey 2001–02.
109 Op cit no 3.
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Part-time Work

38. We are also concerned that the current system focuses on a move into full-time work, which may act
as a deterrent for those who do not feel capable of work at this level because of their health condition. The
focus of “permitted work” at the higher limit is a move into full-time work, and claimants are required to
have in place a job plan which states how this objective will be achieved. We would argue that claimants
should be able to undertake permitted work, even at the higher limit, for an unlimited period of time to
maintain contact with the labour market.

39. The “back to work” credit is also only available to those who take up full-time work, and it may be
appropriate to consider if there are financial incentives which can be oVered to those for whom part time is
the only option.

40. The case below highlights what can happen to those who cannot continue in full-time work.

A West of Scotland CAB reports of a client whose incapacity benefit had been withdrawn. She was
visiting the bureau for help with debt and benefits problems. She had previously taken a job in order
to meet her outgoings but she was constantly oV sick. She left her job and, because she had done this,
she received no benefits payments for four months. She had recently been told she could sign on for
Jobseeker’s Allowance and her trip to the Jobcentre was the first time she had left the house in a
month. The bureau assisted the client with her debt problems and with an appeal against the decision
not to award her incapacity benefit. The appeal was eventually successful.

41. People claiming income support (and housing benefit/council tax benefit) lose benefit pound for
pound if they earn above the earnings disregard. This again acts as a disincentive to take up part time work,
as there is little financial advantage. It may also cause people to lose entitlement altogether due to a
fluctuation in hours worked or wages earned. Increasing the earnings disregard for income support for those
who are in receipt of the disability premium and are trying out work would make part time work more
financially rewarding for sick/disabled claimants.

Mental Health

42. Claimants of incapacity benefits with mental health conditions already face barriers to making a
successful claim. The nature of mental health conditions can make themmore diYcult to assess—especially
during a one-oV, short medical examination. Some claimants with mental health conditions may not be
engaged with health services at all, which also makes it diYcult to get additional evidence about their
condition from appropriate professionals. Further, those with mental health conditions can also find it
diYcult to meet the requirements to stay on incapacity benefits, such as attendingmedical examinations and
filling in complex forms describing their health.

43. The cases below highlight some of the problems those with mental health conditions face with the
current system.

A West of Scotland CAB reports of a client with mental health problems who had been in receipt of
incapacity benefit. She underwent a medical where she was awarded insuYcient points for the mental
health descriptors to remain entitled to incapacity benefit. The bureau notes that she was suVering
from severe anxiety, which was exacerbated by the stress of having to make an appeal. The client was
described as ill with worry. Her appeal was successful and her entitlement to incapacity benefit was
re-instated.

An East of Scotland CAB reports of a client who had mental health problems. She left her job because
of health problems. She claimed income support but also needed to claim incapacity benefit (National
Insurance contributions only) in order to demonstrate her incapacity for work. Her incapacity benefit
claim was turned down, meaning that she could not get her income support claim reinstated. The client
was left with no income at all at a time when her mental health condition made her vulnerable and
unable to cope with the demands of the system. She was in an area where telephone claiming for
Jobcentre Plus benefits had been introduced. She should have been called back tomake a further claim
for incapacity benefit. However, this did not happen and, despite bureau intervention, she had not been
called back over two weeks later. Her health had continued to deteriorate. The bureau was eventually
able to arrange a face-to-face interview for her but she was still not asked to fill out all the relevant
forms. Eventually, after a home visit from the CAB, her new claim was dealt with. However, in the
meantime, the client had been left without money to purchase her prescription (and because income
support was not in payment, she could not claim them free). The bureau notes that the client was
extremely vulnerable and simply not able to cope with the system.

44. Given the existing problems, it is important that the reform proposals take into account the
requirements of those with mental health conditions. The reformed benefit needs to be flexible enough to
cope with changeable conditions, and there needs to be a mechanism to allow those who were initially
assessed as entitled to the “rehabilitation support allowance” to move onto the “disability and sickness
allowance” if their health deteriorates. Suitable support should be oVered to those with mental health
conditions to enable them to move closer to the labour market. Administrative systems should also be
designed to take into account their specific needs. It is especially important that any conditions attached to
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receiving benefit ı such as attending medicals or work focused interviews—allow suYcient flexibility for
those with mental health conditions. There needs to be adequate opportunity for claimants with mental
health conditions to be able to demonstrate reasonable cause for non-attendance.

Involvement of Healthcare Professionals

45. We do not have evidence relevant to this heading.

Jobcentre Plus Resources

Is Jobcentre Plus suYciently resources to deliver the Pathways pilots, both in terms of staYng and finances?
Are they equipped to deal with a reform programme for incapacity benefit?

46. As described in paragraph 8 and paragraph 36, the DWP’s own evaluation of the Pathways to Work
initiative suggests that the role of an incapacity benefit personal adviser is complex and requires that
suYcient time is available to devote to moving individual claimants forward. There are already concerns
that some personal advisers may be carrying case loads which are too large to oVer suYciently personalised
support to all claimants. As stated above, Citizens Advice Scotland believes that the success of Pathways to
Work is due to its ability to provide a high degree of flexible and personalised support. We are therefore
concerned that a commitment to provide a similar level of resources underlies any further role out of the
Pathways to Work pilot. If the reform programme for incapacity benefits is to provide genuine support for
claimants to move into work, then it is important that resourcing here is also adequate.

Existing Employment Initiatives

47. We do not have suYcient evidence of client experiences in this area to comment.

The Role of the Private and Voluntary Sectors

48. We do not have suYcient evidence of client experiences in this area to comment.

Local Labour Markets

What type of jobs are participants of Pathways moving into? Are they receiving appropriate in-work support
to enhance job retention?

Are local labour markets able to provide the jobs needed?

What is the experience of employers?

49. Citizens Advice Scotland does not have clear evidence to comment on the sorts of jobs participants
in Pathways to Work pilots are moving into. However, we believe that further research in this area is vital.
In order to address social and financial exclusion issues for people who are sick/disabled, it is important that
the jobs provided are sustainable. Participants need to be financially better oV in the long-term—not just
for the period that any “back to work bonus” is payable. The jobs available also need to be of suYcient
quality, and to oVer suYcient in-work support, to break any cycle of “low pay, no pay” which may
exacerbate exclusion in the long-term, especially for those who also have health problems.

APPENDIX 1

Evidence and Decision-Making in Medically-Assessed Social Security Benefits

A CAB Service Briefing—JULY 2004

Purpose

1. The purpose of this briefing is to highlight on-going concerns about the way evidence is gathered, and
the accuracy of decisions reached, by Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) decision-makers in
relation to disability living allowance (DLA), attendance allowance and incapacity benefit.

2. This briefing reflects evidence of problems from the CAB services in Scotland, England and Wales.
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Context

3. The evidence-gathering and decision-making processes for medically-assessed benefits has been the
subject of continued investigation by Parliament and its agencies, including two recent reports from the
National Audit OYce (NAO).110 Both reports found that there has been improvement in the way medical
benefits are processed by the DWP and assessed by their contractors Atos Origin (formerly Schlumberger).
However, the NAO highlighted areas where progress is still necessary.

4. A number of the NAO’s recommendations are in line with the evidence held by the CAB service on
the experiences of Citizens Advice Bureau clients. This evidence highlights the drastic impact that poor
decisions in relation to medical benefits can have on clients’ lives, particularly where medical evidence does
not properly reflect the extent of their health problems. These issues have been highlighted by the service
many times yet, despite on-going parliamentary investigation, we have still to see improvements in the
treatment of customers.

5. The CAB service believes that now is a key time to address the weaknesses in the current processes for
gathering evidence and making decisions on medical benefits because:

— The Disability and Carer’s Directorate is currently being re-organised, providing an opportunity
to refocus processes to ensure that decisions on customers’ entitlement are right first time.

— Atos Origin’s contract to supply medical services to the DWP ends in August 2005. The resultant
tendering process can be harnessed tomake sure that the right drivers are in place to deliver a better
service to disabled customers.

— The DWP is currently piloting a number of diVerent systems for collecting evidence on medical
benefits. It is time that results were consolidated so that claimants across the country can benefit
from what has been found to work.

Customer experiences

6. Inconsistent decision-making is causing customers to lose faith in the system. The CAB service deals
with a number of clients who do not pursue new claims or appeals where their circumstances justify it,
because they are afraid that they will lose the benefits that they have.

AWest of Scotland CAB reports of a client who suVered from severe angina as well as other physical
problems. Her condition had been deteriorating over the past two years. However, she would not
request that her DLA award was reconsidered because she was afraid that she would lose the
entitlement she already had.

7. The eVects of a decision to remove entitlement to medically-assessed benefits can have a devastating
impact on the customer, in terms of both income and health. The decision may also aVect the status of the
customer’s carer and other people living in their household.

A West of Scotland CAB reports of a client with physical health problems and a history of alcohol
dependency. He has been claiming incapacity benefit since 1996; however, his entitlement ended as a
result of a personal capability assessment. He is appealing the decision. In the meantime, his income
has dropped from £80 per week to £44 per week (income support with a 20% penalty because he is
not actively seeking employment). The client visited the bureau because he cannot cope with living on
such a low income. He is worried that he will not be able to pay his mortgage. He has managed to keep
his drinking under control for the past four years but has now returned to drinking on a daily basis.

8. The impact of wrong decisions on DWP customers, who may be additionally vulnerable as a result
of their disability, emphasises the need for very high standards regarding medical assessment and decision-
making. Recent statistics on appeal outcomes (see paragraph 15) underline that this is not yet the case.

— Until standards are improved, the CAB service recommends that entitlement tomedically-assessed
benefits should remain until an appeal has taken place.

Medical evidence

9. Evidence of entitlement to DLA and Attendance Allowance can come from a number of sources,
including social workers, community psychiatric nurses and carers. However, the most common sources are
statements from a customer’s GP or an examination by a DWPMedical Services doctor—supplied by Atos
Origin. There are strengths and weaknesses to all these evidence sources. For instance, a GP may be more
likely to favour their patient’s point of view, while a Medical Services doctor will not have any knowledge
of the medical history of the customer.

110 Progress in improving the medical assessment of incapacity and disability benefits, National Audit OYce, October 2003
(HC 1141) andGetting it right, putting it right—improving decision-making and appeals in social security benefits, National
Audit OYce, November 2003, (HC 1142).
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10. Nevertheless, it raises some concern that the NAO found that DWP decision-makers may be
influenced by clearance time targets to choose evidence sources which will provide information quickly.111

The NAO also found that decision-makers expressed a preference for reports by Medical Services doctors
because these were seen to be reliable and independent. A total of 220,000 of these reports were requested
in 2002–03.112

11. In relation to incapacity benefit, customers are examined in a medical centre by a Medical Services
doctor, again supplied by Atos Origin.

12. The CAB service receives significant evidence of on-going problems in this area. Problems reported
by CAB clients include:

— Doctors with a rude or insensitive manner;

— Incomplete consideration given to mental health problems;

— Inaccurate reports (eg where a doctor has made incorrect assumptions about a client’s abilities);

— Rushed and/or incomplete examinations;

— Incorrect reporting of what a client has said about their own condition; and

— Doctors getting clients to sign reports which they have not read.

A client from a CAB in Northern Region was unhappy with the quality of report that a Medical
Services doctor provided after an examination. She suVers from rheumatoid arthritis and was
visited for a DLA renewal claim by a doctor who had a poor command of English and did not seem
familiar with the qualifying conditions for the benefit. As a result of the report, the client lost her
mobility component, and was put to the stress of waiting four months for an appeal at which her
award was reinstated.

13. The CAB service recognises that assessing customers’ medical problems is a diYcult area, requiring
the exercise of judgement. Given the importance of examinations by Medical Services doctors in the
decision-making process, it is necessary that these are carried out to the highest standards, and that decision-
makers’ perception of the reliability of the resultant reports is justified.

14. We note that Atos Origin have an internal audit system in place and have halved the number of
medical reports which are graded as “unsatisfactory” by this system. However, such a system considers only
the content of the report after the fact, not whether the findings were justified by what happened during the
examination. The examples given above relate to the actual examination process, yet they also impact on
the likely reliability of any medical findings from the examination. Atos Origin has no system, other than
customer complaints, to monitor this aspect of their doctors’ performance.

— Given on-going concern about the manner in which examinations are conducted, the CAB service
calls for Atos Origin to introduce something akin to a “mystery shopping” system which would
monitor doctors’ behaviour during the examination. The results of surveys should be available to
interested parties.

Decision-making

15. The CAB service remains concerned about theDWP’s poor decision-making in relation tomedically-
assessed benefits. This is evidenced by the high rates of successful appeals regarding these benefits. The
figures below highlight the success rate at oral hearings for our key benefits, with the figure in brackets
representing the success rate where both the appellant and their representative attend.113

— Attendance allowance—55.2% (60.5%).

— Disability living allowance—58.3% (68.7%).

— Incapacity benefit (personal capability assessment)—58.4% (73.8%).

16. Put in layman’s terms, appellants are more likely than not to succeed in overturning the DWP’s
decision at appeal, and in certain circumstances, they have a two in three chance. The NAO also highlights
a 45% error rate in relation to DLA and Attendance Allowance decisions, based on DWP figures.114 These
figures make a compelling case for the need to improve the accuracy of decision-making in relation to
medically-assessed benefits, and evidence fromCAB clients highlights the impact of poor decisions onDWP
customers.

A West of Scotland CAB reports of a client who has had mental health problems since he was a
teenager. He lost entitlement to DLA after an examination two years ago. Since that time, he has had
numerous admissions to hospital in relation to self-harm. He has also spent periods from two to six
months as a psychiatric in-patient. The client comments that the Medical Services doctor who

111 Getting it right, putting it right, National Audit OYce, November 2003. At paragraph 2.22 it is noted that decision-makers
are expected to make 10 initial decisions per day, and that this may influence the medical evidence they seek. Paragraph 2.13
also highlights that decision-makers may feel under pressure to select the cheapest and quickest sources of evidence.

112 Ibid, para 2.14.
113 Quarterly Appeal Tribunal Statistics: December 2003, DWP.
114 Getting it right, putting it right, National Audit OYce, November 2003. Para 2.5.
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examined him was rude and only stayed for 10 minutes. The bureau notes that the DWP did not seek
further evidence from his consultant (who confirms that the client continues to need constant
supervision) or community psychiatric nurse. The client did not know he could appeal this decision,
and so did not challenge it.

17. The most common reason for decisions being overturned at appeal was found by the president of The
Appeals Service to be the presentation of new evidence not considered by the original decision-maker.115

The NAO sees this as showing that the quality of the original medical evidence was not in question.
However, the CAB service has outlined its concerns about evidence fromMedical Services doctors above.

18. We view the president’s findings as evidence that there is a clear need for decision-makers to seek and
consider evidence from a wider variety of sources before reaching their decisions. Taking into account
evidence from more than one source also allows decision-makers to counteract the inherent weaknesses in
evidence from any individual source, leading to smarter decisions all round.Where targets on clearance time
for benefits decisions interfere with the consideration of further evidence, these targets should be redefined
at a level which ensures decisions which are both timeous and correct.

— The CAB service recommends that procedures are put in place to ensure that decision-makers
consider evidence from a wider variety of sources. There is scope for greater guidance to decision-
makers—eg in relation to evidence from community psychiatric nurses for those with mental
health problems.

19. There is also evidence, highlighted above (paragraph 10), that decision-makers prefer the evidence of
Medical Services doctors. Evidence from the CAB service demonstrates that this view may not always be
justified. There is therefore a need for decision-makers to treat evidence fromMedical Services doctors more
critically.

— The CAB service recommends that entitlement to medically-assessed benefits should not be
withdrawn byDWPdecision-makers on the basis of evidence from aMedical Services doctor only,
where the customer has been in long-term receipt of that benefit.

Conclusion

20. The CAB service has presented evidence of on-going problems with evidence-gathering and decision-
making in relation to medically-assessed benefits. This evidence is generally in line with the findings of other
organisations examining this area, including the NAO. The CAB service believes that changes within the
DWPmean that there is currently an excellent opportunity to address these problems in a way that benefits
customers. We therefore call on the DWP to respond to this briefing and the specific recommendations it
contains.

Abigail Bremner

5 October 2005

Memorandum submitted by Hounslow Welfare Benefits and Money Advice Unit

Who We Are

The Social Inclusion Unit comprises the Welfare Benefits and Money Advice Unit and the Community
Funerals Service (incorporating statutory public health funeral duty). The Unit is part of the Corporate
Policy and Regeneration Division within the Chief Executive’s Directorate of London Borough of
Hounslow.

The Money Advice Service established in 1988 and the Welfare Rights Unit established in 1990 merged
in 1990 to form a unified service. The refocusing of the service into a more corporate strategic role—whilst
retaining our practical advice service base—was made in 2003 and the Unit became the Social Inclusion
Unit. We are a second tier advice service and hold the Community Legal Services specialist quality mark.

Our Main Activities Are

Casework

For local residents who are at risk of losing their home through rent or mortgage arrears or who have a
complex benefit problem (eg involving an appeal tribunal) and due to mental ill health or disabilities would
find it diYcult to access other advice services.

115 Progress in improving the medical assessment of incapacity and disability benefits, National Audit OYce, October 2003.
Figure 11.
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Outreach

These surgeries are provided in (1) a Social Services specific mental health setting; (2) a sexual health
clinic at the local hospital; (3) at the same hospital’s centre for cancer patients and their partners/carers;
(4) at Brentford County Court each Monday and (5) six sessions week for Hounslow Homes (the previous
local authority housing stock/tenancies).

Public helpline and staV consultancy helpline

These sessions are held three times weekly for the public for benefit and debt enquiries and four sessions
a week for equivalent staV enquiries.

Training

We deliver a minimum of 12 training courses a year.

Other activities include information provision, take up campaigns and contributing to social policy
initiatives at local and national level.

Statistics: between July 2004 and June 2005, we took on 181 new clients in addition to long standing clients
and represented at County Court on 116 occasions and represented at 47 appeal tribunals as part of our core
Unit Work. Over a nine month period for Hounslow Homes we carried out 402 interviews with clients to
include 202 new clients Of these Hounslow Homes clients 56 were disabled or from a household including
someone with a disability. Although we cannot immediately access the equivalent statistics for the outreach
surgeries under 1, 2 and 3 above, by their nature they will all be in relation to people with acute, chronic or
terminal health conditions.

Borough profile

The local authority has a high BME population with almost 35% from minority ethnic communities
(9% is average for England) and those of Indian origin represent 17% in total. Requests for translation and
interpreting for over 120 diVerent languages have beenmade to our in-house specialist unit.Hounslow ranks
102 on the 2004 Index of Deprivation for England and Wales—although more deprived on some
measurements/SOAs.

We welcome the opportunity to present our comments to the Select Committee and would like to
emphasise that this is based on the years of experience of advising and representing clients; close contact
with staV and community organisations within the local authority and of monitoring and drawing social
policy conclusions from the work of the Unit.

Summary of Main Points

We generally welcome the proposal to engage more people in the world of work.

— In the current climate of eYciency savings, we are concerned about the scale of the resource
implications for Jobcentre Plus (JCP) to conduct the reform programme for incapacity benefit
based customers eVectively (guided by recent research findings in DWP report no 278).

— We believe that the personal advisers (PAs) within Jobcentre Plus will only be able to deliver this
vision of moving substantial proportion of incapacity benefit based customers oV benefit and into
sustainable employment with considerably enhanced training, building on the life skills expertise
many have already developed, but working in conjunctionwith occupational health specialists and
organisations with specialist knowledge/expertise of certain client groups This is especially
relevant in respect of clients with mental ill health and complex health problems including
substance misuse.

Job-entry targets should only be one measure-of success for outcomes of work with these
customers.

— We believe that a significant programme of work is required with employers to consider how best
to encourage/induce them into recruiting and retaining employees with enduring health problems.
There is a need to understand that public sector employers receive conflicting messages around
management of absence and achieving eYciency savings which may conflict with the need to have
a more inclusive approach to employing and retaining staV with health and disability needs.
Private sector employers—especially small businesses—may find it more diYcult to think of
employing staVwhomay not always be able to perform optimally due to health needs because they
are running much smaller units on much slimmer operational margins.

— Access toWork needs to be better resourced and promoted both to individuals and employers. In-
work subsidy of salary cost schemes (as seen elsewhere in Europe) need to be researched to see if
that would act as an inducement to increase sustained employment for those moving from/staying
oV incapacity benefit. Tax credits do not have the income reach to perform this role.
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— We disagree that there should be a holding rate of benefit if it is to be at JSA level of payment. Ill
health and disability are well researched to show the additional costs they incur. Disability Living
Allowance is not triggered until three months of eligible needs are met—and with a further six
month qualifying period so some seriously ill people would not qualify (eg cancer patients
undergoing chemotherapy).

— We do not believe that it would be helpful to divide an incapacity based benefit into two streams.
One benefit at higher rates as proposed would be welcome.

— The deficiencies of the current PCA and appropriate expertise of the medical services—especially
but not solely in relation to mental ill health needs to be addressed.

— Incorporating the expertise of other health professionals including occupational health advisers
and work psychologists—as employed in the Pathways to Work Pilots—is to be strongly
welcomed in having a holistic and empowering route back to employment for whomever of the
JOP customers wishes to or is capable of making that journey.

— More credibility must be given to gathering evidence by DWP/JCP to make the work related
assessment and the revised PCA more valid from the people who have a professional relationship
with the IS customer—their G P/CPN/social worker/community support worker.

— It is essential that IBPAs/residual DEAs within JCP know about in-work benefits and tax credits
and can facilitate fast tracking of such claims. They also need to know about and promote
information of the benefit linking rules which may encourage a person to set aside their fears of
benefit/income insecurity and try the move into work.

— The knowledge base on benefits generally needs to be significantly enhanced within JCP at local
level.

— There is a real lack of coherence in the way that the DWP agencies, HMRC/tax credit oYce and
local authority housing benefits interface both from the customer access perspective and between
the diVerent benefit delivery agencies/staV-themselves. The move away-from locally provided
benefit services at Jobcentre level to geographically remote claims and processing centres is causing
a fragmented service and places greater knowledge resourcing demands on limited staV at local
Jobcentre level In addition, this new range of channels of communication envisaged for full roll out
by 2008 denies proper access to benefits information tomore vulnerable groups such as speakers of
other languages/those with severe mental ill health/those with basic skills and learning disabilities
and those with communication impairments.

— Tax credits need to be reformed. They should be rethought into a current income/fixed time award
basis if they are to provide the income supplement security envisaged by the policy makers. There
is a need for them to be available higher up the income scale for disabled people without children.
Consideration should also be given for making tax credits available for sub 16 hour employment
as many people with severe and enduring or fluctuating health needs/disabilities cannot sustain
eight regular working week of 16 hours minimum.

— There is a need to prevent an automatic revision of a person’s DLA when they move into
employment. This was built into the guidance and training when the permitted work rules were
introduced as a result of consultation but needs to be reinforced as part of the reform programme
envisaged for incapacity benefit customers.

General Comments on the Proposed Reforms

1. There is evidence of concern in respect of the capacity of personal advisers (PAs) to acquire appropriate
level of expertise to deal with specialist needs of certain client groups especially those with mental ill health
and substance abuse.

2. The workload capacity for PAs dealing with a significant proportion of clients with complex needs is
under resourced and under assessed.

3. There is already evidence of conflict between the enforcing and enabling role of PAs both for the JOP
staV and its implications for the customer experience.

4. The use of sanctions must be very carefully considered if the overall message is to be one of can-do
optimisation of moving people into sustainable employment.

5. There is a strong risk of mismatch between raising customer skills/expectations and employers’
capacity to employ a suYcient proportion of this cohort of ex-lB customers as well as retention of existing
employees with acute/chronic health needs or disabilities.

6. There is the need for Government, employer’s organisations and trade unions jointly or separately to
make a business case for employers to retain employees with long term health conditions and to examine
current practices on management of absence and redeployment.

7. The in-work support dimension from JCP which is currently not visible will need to be introduced but
may need to be done in conjunction with community based organisations on a contractual basis.
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8. There is a need to have a national contract framework for organisations who will be assisting JCP in
achieving their targets of enabling incapacity based customers to move into sustained employment. This
would include looking at equivalent competency standards as for the Community Legal Services Quality
Mark—linked to NVQ standards.

9. There is a clear risk of not getting peoplewith enduring health problems and disabilities to the “starting
gate” of sustainable employment in a very target driven JOP climate focusing on lob starts rather than other
valid measures of customer progress. This is of relevance to the job satisfaction of the specialist IBPAs as
well as of legitimate encouragement in a longer time scale for the customers. We suggest the need to have
more sophisticated targets than just job entry as measure of success.

10. There is a need to accept that enhancing life and social skills for some of the more complex clients—
even if it does not lead to meeting short term in-work target outcomes—is still a valid outcome from the
WFI/PA process.

11. The Pathway to Work pilots which engaged with work psychologists in both customer-facing
interviews and in training/supporting the IBPAs is a positive development which needs to be included in the
programme of reform.

12. The greater use of occupational therapists is to be welcomed in any extensive reform programme to
move significant numbers of people with health problems and disabilities from benefit into work or to retain
them in current employment.

13. The Condition Management Programmes again show a holistic approach to successfully integrating
people back into the world of work and we would hope that these would be integral for customers with both
mental health as well as limiting physical disabilities (especially where pain management is an issue). There
are major benefits to be gained from encouraging greater referral rates to physiotherapists. However, these
again have resource implications for DWP and the

NHS

14. From an occupational health perspective, there is a need to reflect on a more appropriate
management of absence policy which deals with those with short term intermittent health need absences and
those needing more support to return on an incremental basis to work after a period of absence. This would
include appropriate occupation health input with a more formal rehabilitation procedure and involvement
of Access to Work assistance.

15. Closer working between occupational health and GPs in planning rehabilitation would be helpful in
the retum to work/retention process as would greater use of intervention services such as physiotherapy and
osteopathy where these have good evidence based support outcomes.

16. Another option is to consider the role of counselling in moving people towards job-readiness. Some
illnesses may have a psychosomatic basis (but real in their impact) or they had previous poor work
experiences which may be interpreted as causing them to be “work shy” but have a legitimate basis which
counselling support could address.

17. We do not agree with the holding option of JSA equivalent rate of benefit for an initial 12weeks whilst
awaiting the PCA.Research has shown (JosephRowntree Foundation for example) that the levels of benefit
for single adults and child free couples are inadequate. Many people with health problems have already had
additional costs/loss of income before they make the claim for incapacity based benefit and DLA requires
a three month initial qualifying period before disability related costs can be acknowledged. The rapidly
increasing cost of fuel already has serious implications for disabled people (examples include those withMS.
rheumatoid arthritis, undergoing chemotherapy). Research exists to show the higher costs incurred by
people with health problems and disabilities.

18. We do not see the need for a separate naming of benefits for people deemed to have less severe and
incapacitating health needs andmore severe/terminal conditions. If JCP have a clear and supportive agenda
to encourage people that work is viable and achievable even with enduring health conditions, there is no
need to try and spell it out within the renaming of the benefit. We do not believe anyway that there is a clear
synchronicity between the severity of health conditions and a consequential incapacity for work. It is a
complex process and depends on individuals/psychological and emotional responses and support
networks—including appropriate and potentially fulfilling work with supportive employers.

19. We welcome the acknowledgement that benefit rates for people with enduring health problems and
disabilities need to be higher than current rates.

20. We acknowledge that the new approach outlined in the reform proposals will require a change to the
current PCA to incorporate—hopefully with the input of work psychologists/occupational therapists—the
assessment of future work capacity.We are concerned that the professional competence in the revised PCA/
associatedwork assessment needs to be considerably enhanced particularly with reference to customers with
mental ill health but also in relation to some of the more common physical health conditions. Our Unit—in
common with other specialist advice agencies—find that we have a very high success rate at appeal tribunals
involving incapacity and disability benefit claims. The general rate for successful appeals is just over 50%.
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With adviser representation this level of success is significantly higher. This reflects the thoroughness with
which we gather the medical evidence from the relevant health professionals involved in the person’s health/
disability care and our application of this to the relevant regulations.

21. The 2004 indices of deprivation for London Borough of Hounslow show high employment rates but
low income rates from This employment. The labour market in Hounslow is generally made up of low paid
jobs in the service industries. It is doubtful whether these industries could employ large numbers of people
with disabilities and enduring health problems.—The better jobs are to be found in companies located on
the A4 “golden mile” and these tend to go to highly skilled people who are not borough residents. There are
income viability issues for single adults and families with children who the reforms would wish to move oV

incapacity based benefit and problems then with a tax credit system which as currently conceived can
generate problems for people trying to manage on a low income. As indicated above, there is always the
concern that JCP customers with health problems may get directed into low skill/low paid employment with
adverse physical/mental health outcomes.

22. The fragmentation of diVerent elements of DWP delivering connected services on benefit claims and
training/job search for customers must be addressed if the JOP is to deliver on its customer service
commitments on the benefits part of its business. Our experience in 1-jounslow has been that the process is
unsatisfactory and adversely impacts on the most vulnerable customers.

23. Attention tomust be given to the cost to customers of interfacing withDWPdelivery agencies tomeet
new WEI expectations and to maintain their benefit/tax credit claims. Many of our clients do not have a
landline as they have not been able to aVord this (or have been disconnected due to debt) and so rely on
mobile phones. The emphasis on accessing benefit claims and maintenance of these via telephony comes at
a heavy cost to these customers. Consideration should be given to 0800 access for all these call centres but
even on mobile phones there is a charge for 0800 access so there is a residual need for customers to be able
to access this information via Jobcentres or other community based settings. The so called warm phones in
the Jobcentres are fiercely guarded in terms of customer access and do not even allow access to the district
crisis loan direct service—shortly to be moved to a regional telephone service in London.

We hope that our comments prove helpful to the inquiry process and are grateful for the opportunity to
reflect into the process from the perspective of our Social Inclusion, Welfare Benefits and Money Advice
Unit. We have also spoken with our economic development and business team and with the senior
occupational health adviser for London Borough of Hounslow,

We are appending some case studies which illustrate some of the issues we have addressed in our response.

Appendix Case Studies

Client A (Jobcentre Plus: lack of interface/lack of knowledge)

A current client of ours seen through our Hounslow Homes advice session was found fit for work
following a medical examination—prior to seeking help from us. Due to a failure by JCP to adequately
inform the client and a failure to stop his benefit for six months from the decision date, payment of benefit
(IS) continued and thus no link was made by customer between the failed PCA examination and benefit
entitlement. He did in fact get a letter from IS stating there had been a change of circumstances noted but
that benefit would continue. Benefit then stopped after six months but client could not get a satisfactory
response as to why and what action he should take when he made contact by phone to JOP. (This client has
basic skills needs and finds it diYcult to understand the complexities of benefits and the written
communications.) He then took his letters into the local Jobcentre for advice on which benefit he should be
claiming but they told him it was not their role to advise him and to go the Citizens Advice Bureau. He lived
for two months on intermittent crisis loans until he established a need to claim JSA whilst appealing the
incapacity decision. This client is now being assisted with his late appeal and clarifying his housing benefit.

Client B (failure to identify customer’s mental ill health needs within PA/WEI framework leading to
inappropriate training referral)

Client was referred to one of our Hounslow Homes advice sessions due to her rent arrears in July 2005.
She is aged 53. She had been in receipt of JSA since 2002 but this was stopped in June 2005. Benefit was
stopped when she stopped attending a computer course as she couldn’t cope with it and failed to attend a
follow up interview at the Jobcentre. During her interview with our adviser, the client kept bursting into
tears over the stress she had experienced struggling with the computer course and stated all she was capable
of was cleaning work.We referred her to herGP to discuss her depression and anxiety and he thenmedically
certificated her. We are assisting her with her new benefit claims and backdating requests. Her WFI
following her claim for IS on incapacity grounds was handled with appropriate sensitivity by the IBPA.
However, her inappropriate training referral whilst on JSA had not helped her mental health andmaymake
it more diYcult to re-engage her into work related activities when her GP deems her well enough to seek
work again.
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Client C (special needs not identified by PA and client reluctant to acknowledge these).

Known to the Unit but not a current client.

Young man now aged 21 has a diagnosis of ADD and Tourette’s Syndrome Received his secondary
education in a special needs boarding school. In receipt of ULA middle care/lower mobility. He does not
want to acknowledge special needs and presents as a pleasant, enthusiastic if somewhat chaotic young man.
He has had some problems with activities leading to police/court involvement. Was unable to sustain his
place on a college course after leaving school at 16 with moderate GCSE results. Has worked intermittently
but unable to sustain the employments after varying lengths of time. There has been no referral to
Connexions for appropriate assistance when he came within the age remit for this service nor have any of
the PAs working with him been able to identify that he does have special needs and give him the additional
support he needs to get into appropriate, sustainable employment.

Client D (inappropriate failure of PCA for severely mentally ill client)

This client has been assisted on more than one occasion with claims/appeals for both Incapacity Benefit
and Disability Living Allowance. He has a history of severe, possibly psychotic depression and has had a
lengthy relationship with local adult mental health services within the Mental Health Trust. This has
included hospitalisation following a significant suicide attempt and a long period as a day patient whilst he
was being compliant. However, even with such severe history of mental ill health, self harm and neglect, this
client only successfully retained his DLA on two occasions by our intervention and representation at appeal
using the medical evidence provided by the psychiatric services he uses. Additionally, twice we had to assist
with appeals/revision requests when he was deemed to have failed the PCA—on the last occasion with our
assistance his mental health score was well in excess of the PCA threshold.

Client E (multi-agency approach for a client which indicates substantial resource implications of supporting
one client who will be typical of the caseload IBPAs will be responsible for).

This man has been a client of this Unit since 2001. He has had a history of benefit and debt problems
which have needed our continued involvement.

He is aged 46 and single. He is a housing association tenant. He has a history of mental health issues,
centred around alcoholism and depression. He has been treated as both an in- patient and out-patient in the
psychiatric department of his local hospital. He does not currently have a social worker although he is
known to the local Community Mental Health Team. He does, however, have a support worker from a
specialist mental health agency (REAP). This person maintains regular contact with him, seeing him at least
weekly and more frequently if necessary. She has helped him with his lifeskills and has now taken
responsibility for liaising with his numerous unsecured creditors. She has also helped him learn to budget
his limited income properly and is working with him on his life skills as his social housing tenancy has been
threatened by his behaviour when under the influence of alcohol.

He has not been fit enough towork for the last 18months. He is still oYcially employed as a security guard
but is receiving no pay from his employer. He has been signed oV as unfit to work by his GP for a variety
of reasons In addition to the problems mentioned above he has been hit hard by a large number of deaths
of both family and friends over the past year. Recently he has been receiving assistance from an organisation
(Shaw Trust) which specialises in helping people with mental health problems obtain work. He is at last
succeeding in getting job interviews as a result of this help.

Our involvement with this client has principally revolved around the following:

— assisting him with benefit claims, eg incapacity benefit, income support;

— housing/council tax benefit, disability living allowance;

— sorting out issues which have arisen over these various claims;

— liaising with his employer over statutory sick pay;

— writing to his creditors (although this is now being done by his support worker); and

— representing him in possession proceedings brought by his housing association for £3,500 rent
arrears (he is paying his arrears under a suspended possession order)

It should be noted that our involvement with this client will not stop if and when he obtains employment.
He will need assistance in claiming in-work benefits such as working tax credit and housing/council tax
benefit based on his income. However, we cannot be confident how sustainable his employment experience
will be.

Our client has twice contacted us when he has felt suicidal. On the first occasion about three months ago
he said he had taken an overdose. This situation is one of the very few occasions where we can break client
confidentiality, so we alerted the ambulance service. On the second and more recent occasion the adviser,
who is not a trained counsellor, spent 20 minutes on the telephone trying to dissuade him from his stated
intention to take an overdose.
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Contact Centres in the DWP

Accessibility of DWP contact centres

The contact centres which are generating the greatest level of concern for Hounslow residents are those
utilised by Jobcentre Plus. We have been a full JCP district since August 2004. JCP customers have had to
make initial claims for key benefits through the Pembroke Dock call centre in South Wales. Advisers have
had no access—despite requests—to the scripts used by call centre staV to establish where a breakdown of
communication in benefit claims could occur. For example, where a person is making a claim for incapacity
benefit but will also be eligible for Income Support as well as or in place of incapacity benefit;, there do not
appear to be the prompts from the call centre staV to ask the appropriate questions to facilitate the 1.5 claim
as well if that was not the presenting claim.

Customers are still experiencing long periods from their initial call to the Contact Centre for either their
claim call backs and for their work focused interviews. Todaywe spoke to a caller to ourUnit who had called
the Contact Centre on l3 September and was being oVered a call back to take the claim on 27 September.
They would still then have to suVer a further delay for the work focused interview at the local Jobcentre.
We had extensive examples of delays when the contact centre started operation last year but this is clearly
still an operational issue.

— Since late June all benefit processing work was transferred to Glasgow from Hounslow and
customers and advisers now have to ring there to report changes of circumstances or enquire about
progress of a claim. There is a menu system in operation for this which experienced advisers at
national forums had warned DWP were inappropriate for a significant proportion of their
customers.We are finding that either the main 0845 number is busy and you get through to be told
by an automated voice that all lines are busy or you get through themain entry point and then find
that the menu option you choose is engaged and have to start the process all over again—at a high
cost to claimants who are on very low benefit rates, On Monday we took a call from a local
disability organisation to ask how one of their very unwell service users could notify DWP that
she had married and was no longer entitled to her Income Support. She had found it impossible
to get through on the Glasgow number and had visited two local Jobcentres so anxious was she
to report this change in circumstances only to be turned away at both Feltham and Hounslow and
told she had to call the unobtainable Glasgow number!

— There are certain client groups for whom the contact centres place a significant barrier to
entitlement in addition to the above. Clients who speak another community language and cannot
communicate at all or with legal confidence in English—over 120 languages at a conservative
measurement in Hounslow—face enormous barriers in accessing contact centres and are often
asked if their children or a friend can give their details for the claim to be processed rather than
using language line, Many of our poorest service users do not have landlines but rely on mobile
phones—the cost to them of calling these Centres if they are pay as you go is unacceptably high.
Customers with mental ill health, learningdisabilities and communication impairments also find
claiming benefits and reporting changes over the phone very challenging or impossible. Not every
vulnerable person has access to a support worker or adviser and they can just fall through the net
and rely on family and friends when unable to negotiate through these telephone systems for their
correct benefit entitlement. Our local Surestart brought one case to us easier this year of an Arabic
speaking family previously supported by NASS who were assisted initially to make a telephone
claim but then had to move accommodation. They went for weeks without their benefits whilst
awaiting the processing as the local Jobcentre having used language line for the initial interview
then just abandoned them to contact the local crisis loan direct service by phone where it remains
impossible to get through and did not oVer to get languageline to make this contact for them.

— The reliance on phone systems and old telephony at that for the Crisis Loan Direct service from
February 2004 has been the cause of many complaints to our service from clients, residents and
other local organisations. We have written in detail twice to the District Manager raising our
concerns that people just cannot get through on the phone. We had to arrange bypass systems
using email to the local benefits manager—clearly not available to most JCP customers. We also
had to ask for reassurance that vulnerable customers were assisted by JCP staV and not just turned
away from the oYce and instructed to go home and phone. Even when wemove to a London wide
system in 2006 with improved telephony, there will be cost and access problems for especially the
most vulnerable customers as detailed above.

— The Pension Centres seem to be much more accessible to callers and do not use an inappropriate
menu system. They also oVer to find information and call customers back.

Quality of services at call centres

— In terms of the movement of benefit processing to established centres such as Glasgow, advisers
have more confidence that staV there have a higher level of benefits expertise than at the initial
Pembroke Dock contact centre or at the local Jobcentres where this has been the cause of concern
arising from our monitoring of casework. We have again written to the District Manager
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highlighting examples of persistent poor benefits knowledge/practice. We have also found that
staV at Makerfield have a better understanding of benefits. The level of knowledge at Pension
Centres was very poor initially but we believe that this has improved (Dundee was our initial
Pension Centre and staV there displayed very poor benefits knowledge).

— We remain concerned that there is an appropriate interface between the various delivery arms of
the DWP and HMRC for tax credits both at Contact Centre level and via IT systems.

Delivering the DWP business objectives

— Stakeholders need to be actively included in the work of the DWP on the ground as well as in
national forums. There needs to be enhanced communication and regular liaison between the
relevant contact/processing centres and local advice agencies including localauthority strategic
units such as ours. We are creating our own corporate partnerships within our local authority and
with—in our case—the six local authorities who make up the West London Alliance. If we are to
meet the wider obligations of regeneration, economic and business development, joint work with
the Pension Service and the PCT, then an eYcient, accountable and transparent DWP benefits
service is essential. If there is to be an increased flow of JCP customers from benefits to work, then
an eYcient benefits system will provide a more appropriate springboard for people to make this
transition.We need to have access to themanagement/key operational staV network of the contact
centres/processing centres/local caller oYces that serve the resident population. We do not even
have the most basic of contact directories for these services currently.

— We are able to oVer suggestions as to how to make the contact centres eVective for those able to
use these routes but also need to discuss the residual services that will need to be in place at local
JCP level to meet the needs of those who cannot access adequately the telephone based future. The
contact centres need to be adequately staVed—which they are not currently—and with staV who
are far better skilled in benefits knowledge including associated disability benefits and tax credits.
The remaining local Jobcentre staV need to be appropriately knowledgeable about the benefits
system and to provide a service generally for those unable to use the contact centres unassisted.

— With the introduction of tax credits and the reconfiguration of benefits delivery into—Jobcentre—
Plus especially, the Pension Service and the Disability and Carers Service, the workload of advice
agencies has increased and become more complex. There are costs associated with this for the
agencies themselves and for the funding authorities.

These are brief comments on some of the issues around the use of contact centres as a replacement for
the holistic benefit service which were provided prior to April 2003 and the reconfiguration of benefit
delivery services.

Theresa Rowe

6 October 2005

Memorandum submitted by Citizens Advice

Summary

We have welcomed the Government’s objective of helping people into work and properly supporting
those who are unable to work.We are, however, concerned that the proposed system can work as envisaged,
without removing benefits that are already too low from vulnerable people.

We would welcome the following within the proposed reform to incapacity benefits and pathways
to work:

— A clear commitment to support those people who illness or disability means that they will not be
able to work.

— A clear timetable for the roll out and funding of Pathways to Work across the whole country, in
advance of any changes to incapacity benefits.

— More evaluation of the success of Pathways to Work is needed. Sustainability in employment is a
key indicator of success. Details of how many people placed in work through the scheme are still
in work 6 months later would contribute to this understanding.

— A definition of “work-related activities” that recognises the full range of activities that people
might undertake to increase their readiness for work.

— A commitment to improve the speed and quality of decision-making.

— Further details about how DWP will work with employers to overcome any concerns about
employing people with disabilities whomay have been out of the labourmarket for some time, and
to encourage them to support employees so that they can remain in employment despite the onset
of illness or disability.
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— Targeted support for specific groups, particularly people with mental health diYculties, who face
some of the most complex barriers in taking up, or returning to, work.

Lessons Learnt from Pathways to Work

Citizens Advice has welcomed the Pathways to Work initiative that is currently operating in seven
Jobcentre Plus districts and is being extended to a further 14 by October 2006. Nevertheless we have some
concerns:

— Clients who fail to attend, or participate in, work-focused interviews face losing part of their
benefit through sanctions. The experience of Pathways to Work thus far leads us to question the
necessity of imposing sanctions on vulnerable clients at all.

— Unpaid work and volunteering can be a useful bridge between benefits and work. It is important
that ill or disabled people have confidence that undertaking voluntary work will not aVect their
entitlement to benefit.

— We are concerned that tensions exist, for Jobcentre Plus personal advisers, between the perceived
need to support clients, irrespective of the final outcome, and targets for getting IB recipients back
into work. We believe that it is equally, if not more, important that advisers measure, and receive
recognition for the “distance travelled” by each client.

— Telephone advice and access to benefits is not suitable for everyone. New arrangements must
ensure that oYces are accessible, face to face appointments and home visits easy to arrange, and
help and information is readily accessible in a range of formats.

Reforms to Incapacity Benefits

Citizens Advice welcomes theGovernment’s objective of helping disabled people remain in, ormove back
into, work and properly supporting those who are unable to work.

— We are concerned that it will, in practice, be diYcult to decide which two parts of the proposed
benefit, and packages of support, people should receive. We believe that it will be diYcult to draw
what amounts to an arbitrary line between those eligible for each part. The arbiters of who is
severely ill, and who has a potentially manageable condition, will be the PCA assessors, 50% of
whose challenged decisions are changed on appeal.

— We believe that reforms to incapacity benefits should not be implemented until there has been a
substantial improvement in the quality of decision-making.

Improving Work Incentives for Sick and Disabled People

Citizens Advice welcomes the commitment to open up work opportunities to people on IB through new
investment and proposals designed to reduce barriers to work.

— We recommend that, as part of the review of incapacity benefits, the DWP undertakes a
comprehensive review of rules and procedures for the transition fromwork to benefits. This should
be done in consultation with disabled people, employers and other interested parties, to increase
flexibility and simplicity, and permit a more gradual transition between benefits and work.

— The proposed changes to the linking rules, announced in the last budget, will go some way to
reduce these risks, but they must be given suYcient publicity to ensure that disabled people are
aware of them.

— People fear that their Disability Living Allowance will stop if they begin work, even though this
is not the case. Even undertaking a training course can trigger a review of DLA. We believe that
the DWP needs to consult and be explicit about how it plans to deal with this issue, if disabled
people are to be confident in returning to work.

— The earnings disregard on means-tested benefits has remained at £20 a week, which limits people
to less than four hours work a week at the minimum wage, and fewer hours still if they command
a higher wage. We would like to see it increased to at least £35, the level it would be at had it
maintained its value over the years.

— Many ill and disabled people experience great diYculty with the 16-hour rule in the Working Tax
Credit. This aVects those who could gradually build up their hours over time, but are unlikely to
do so quickly and those who are in work, whomay have been for many years, but whose condition
means that they can no longer do the 16 hours required to qualify for financial support. This should
be addressed as part of the reforms.
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1. Introduction

1.1 Citizens Advice welcomes this opportunity to contribute to the Work and Pensions Committee
Inquiry into reform of incapacity benefits and Pathways to Work. It is likely that Citizens Advice will want
to submit supplementary information to the Inquiry following the Green Paper.

1.2 We have welcomed the Government’s objective of helping people into work and properly supporting
those who are unable to work. We are, however, dubious that the proposed system can work as envisaged,
without removing benefits that are already too low from vulnerable people in need of continued support.

1.3 We would welcome the following within the proposed reform to incapacity benefits and pathways
to work:

— A clear commitment to support those people who illness or disability means that they will not be
able to work.

— A clear timetable for the roll out and funding of Pathways to Work across the whole country, in
advance of any changes to incapacity benefits.

— More evaluation of the success of Pathways to Work is needed. Sustainability of employment is a
key indicator of success. Details of how many people placed in work through the scheme are still
in work after six months would contribute to this understanding.

— A definition of “work-related activities” that recognises the full range of activities that people
might undertake to increase their readiness for work.

— A commitment to improve the speed and quality of decision-making.

— Further details about howDWPwill work with employers to overcome concerns about employing
people with disabilities, who may have been out of the labour market for some time, and to
encourage them to support employees so that they can remain in employment despite the onset of
illness or disability.

— Targeted support for specific groups, particularly people with mental health diYculties, who face
some of the most complex barriers in taking up, or returning to, work.

1.4 Citizens Advice Bureaux in England and Wales dealt with 1,440,266 cases involving benefits and tax
credits in 2004–05, around 30% of the total advice caseload. 131,944 involved Incapacity Benefit for people
who have health problems that prevent them from working.

1.5 2.64 million people currently receive incapacity benefits, including Incapacity Benefit, Severe
Disablement Allowance and Income Support (IS) on grounds of incapacity for work.116 The number of
working age people claiming incapacity benefits (as defined above) rose slowly for many years to peak at
2.64 million in November 2003, and has since fallen back to 2.64 million, representing 7.4% of the working
age population. The number of people receiving contribution-based IB/SDAhas been falling since 1997 and
currently stands at 1.71 million (4.8% of the working age population).

1.6 There has been a steady increase in the number of women receiving IB, as increasing numbers of
women work and pay the national insurance contributions necessary to be eligible for IB. It is not known,
however, whether in previous years the same proportion of women were disabled or suVered ill-health but
were not visible because they did not get IB, either because they were not in paid work or because they paid
the married woman’s stamp.

1.7 It may well be that, in relation to women IB recipients, the issue is less “hidden unemployment” than
“hidden carers”. When someone is caring but also disabled or in poor health themselves and eligible for IB,
they are likely to claim IB in preference to Carers Allowance, because it is paid at a higher rate. This may
also be true of male IB recipients. Supporting carers to combine their caring role with employment, should
they consider this a possibility, would enable the Government to better target their eVorts to help IB
recipients back to work.

2. Pathways to Work

2.1 Citizens Advice has welcomed the Pathways to Work initiative that is currently operating in seven
Jobcentre Plus districts and is being extended to a further 14 byOctober 2006. The limited evidence available
to date suggests that the interviews with specially trained personal advisers, NHS rehabilitation support and
the £40 a week return-to-work credit have provided amuchmore positive and individual approach. Citizens
Advice Bureaux have reported few problems with the scheme thus far.

116 DWP Incapacity Benefit and Severe Disablement Allowance Quarterly Summary Statistics: February 2005 (Table IB1.1).
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2.2 SuYcient resources and good quality, accessible, advice and support are key to sustainable
employment for disabled people. It is too soon to be able to ascertain the long-term sustainability of the
work that disabled people have been helped to find through Pathways to Work. Continued support
following placements increase the sustainability of employment, ironing out problems and tackling
emerging diYculties, as demonstrated by the success of Tomorrow’s People.

2.3 Sustainable employment is a key indicator of success. We would like to see evaluation detailing how
many people placed in work through the scheme are still in work six months, and a year, later.

3. Lessons Learnt from Pathways to Work

3.1 Resources and roll-out of Pathways to Work

The new proposals will be even more resource intensive than Pathways to Work, and we believe that it
will not be possible to deliver the sustained client support needed to make the system work properly,
particularly in light of the planned DWP eYciencies. The delivery of the whole package of support is vital
if disabled people, and those with health conditions, are to be supported to consider returning to work.

3.2 DWP’s own research117 suggests that, despite investment in training, Personal Advisers feel least
equipped to work with people who have mental health problems, a group who make up at least 40% of the
IB caseload. It is crucial that Personal Advisers’ knowledge and experience of mental ill-health, and other
conditions and disabilities, is suYcient to enable them to have the confidence to work appropriately and
supportively with individual clients.

3.3 Work focused interviews, compulsion and sanctions

New IB recipients in Pathways to Work areas are required to attend work-focused interviews with
Jobcentre Plus Personal Advisers. People with a “severe mental illness” are exempt from work-focused
interviews.118 However, as shown in our evidence report, Out of the Picture (enclosed), these interviews are
also likely to cause diYculties for people with less severe mental health problems.

3.4 Bureaux advisers say that, when they are unwell, clients with mental health problems have trouble
travelling distances, tend to bewithdrawn, are afraid ofmeeting strangers, wary of contacts and don’t expose
themselves to situations, such as an interview, that could highlight their problems with communication and
concentration. They sometimes do not open post, find it diYcult to keep to deadlines and may be unable to
attend interviews on appointed days. People with other conditions and disabilities could similarly have their
ability to engage aVected by changing medication or other therapeutic regimes, or fluctuating/deteriorating
physical or mental well-being. It may be diYcult for them to cope with compulsory attendance at an
interview and to grasp the diVerence between having to draw up an action plan and the (currently) voluntary
option of fulfilling the listed activities in that action plan.

3.5 Sanctions

People who fail to attend work-focused interviews face a significant reduction in their benefits. Although
safeguards exist to ensure that clients with a “stated mental health problem” are not sanctioned when they
are unable to comply, these do not appear to be enshrined in regulations.119 It seems that Personal Advisers
in Pathways to Work areas have taken a light touch approach to sanctions of this kind, and we have
welcomed this. There is also evidence that existing IB claimants have been eager to become involved in
Pathways to Work in areas where voluntary participation has been possible. This leads us to question the
necessity of imposing sanctions on vulnerable clients at all.

3.6 We are very concerned that, in the proposed system, Jobcentre Plus personal advisers applying
sanctions and safeguards will have a lot of discretion over the expectations placed on individual clients, and
the amount of income they receive. This is of considerable concern in a climate of much misunderstanding
associated with disability and, in particular, mental illness and highlights the importance of appropriate
training. Should safeguards not be operated properly, there is no comeback for clients.

3.7 Work-related activities

Experience from Pathways to Work demonstrates that a wide range of activities can contribute to
developing an individual’s capacity for work. Participation in condition management programmes, for
example, and other less “traditional” activities such as confidence building, and practice using public
transport, should also be recognised as beneficial in helping people get back to work.

117 DWP (2005) Incapacity Benefit Reforms, the personal adviser role and practices, Stage 2.
118 As defined in A Guide to Incapacity Benefit—the Personal Capability Assessment IB214, DWP.
119 DWP (2003) Social Security (incapacity benefit work focused interviews) Regulations, Explanatory memorandum to the

Social Security Advisory Committee.
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3.8 The new system must recognise the importance of a range of return to work, starting work and work
retention activities and support; and to value citizenship activities other than paid work. It must cater for
those for whom full-time work would never be a realistic option, and those with diminishing or fluctuating
work capacity, and recognise the very wide spectrum between not working and working full-time.

3.9 Caring

Carers’ own ill-health may mean that they qualify for IB. Similarly many disabled people have caring
responsibilities for family or friends. It is important that they are considered within these reforms. For some
carers, it will not be possible to combine work-related activities with their caring role, even more so if they
are ill or disabled themselves. Others, however, would welcome the opportunity to re-enter the labour
market, or support to retain their links with it. It is important that the new system has enough flexibility to
deal sympathetically with carers in these situations.

3.11 Unpaid work and volunteering

Work has it’s won value and “if you are recovering from illness, it is not only paid work that is important,
it is a meaningful occupation, something worthwhile to do that is valued.” When people undertake
voluntary work, it is sometimes interpreted as indicating that they are capable of work and therefore not
entitled to benefit. One CAB adviser reported that even when doing the right thing, taking advice from a
GP and notifying the DWP of the voluntary work, a client had been called into an interview “under
caution”, with threats of criminal prosecution.

3.12 Citizens Advice experience is that volunteering can be a useful means of bridging the gap between
benefits and work. For example, SheYeld Mental Health CAB and Advocacy Service actively recruits
mental health service users to work both as volunteers and paid staV. Similarly, Debt Advice Within
Northumberland works closely with a local user group, Northumberland Voice, to train and use mental
health service users as volunteers.

3.13 It is important that ill or disabled people have confidence that undertaking voluntary work will not
aVect their entitlement to benefit.

3.14 The role and training of Jobcentre Plus Personal Advisers

The importance of appropriate training and support for Personal Advisers working with clients with
mental health problems, in particular, some of whom have quite severe conditions, is highlighted in Out of
the Picture. We believe that NVQ level 3 does not provide this.

3.15 In recent research contributing to the incapacity benefit reforms,120 even advisers with long
experience expressed strong views about the challenges of dealing with clients with entrenched, complex and
severe problems. Customers with mental health problems were seen as particularly challenging and ever
more experienced advisers did not feel confident working with them. Advisers identified customers with
moderate to severemental illness as amongst thosemost diYcult to progress, because theywere insuYciently
stable to benefit from attendance at an interview or training. These diYculties translated into disparities in
treatment from waivers and deferrals to intensive and tailored support.

3.16 Some advisers also reported worrying tensions between the perceived need to support clients,
irrespective of the final outcome, and targets for getting IB recipients into work.121 The Personal Adviser
research suggests that there is a danger that increasing the weight placed on early job entry targets in the
futuremight lead them to focus on the “quickwins” versus thosewho really benefit from the pilots. Reported
rates of progression, particularly for those considered to be “furthest from work”, appear to diVer between
personal advisers. In particular, there are variations in the extent to which personal advisers are willing to
persist withmore “diYcult” customers, and feel they have the skills, ability and “permission” frommanagers
to do so.

3.17 We are concerned that Jobcentre Plus targets focus solely on getting people into jobs. For some
people, this is unlikely to be a realistic possibility, especially where there are limited jobs in a locality. We
believe that it is equally, if not more, important that advisers are able to measure and given recognition for
the “distance travelled’ by each client.

3.18 An inclusive system?

Citizens Advice has particular concerns about the ability of all Jobcentre Plus personal advisers to
appropriately and accurately identify the support needs of people with fluctuating conditions, or those
whose conditions are likely to get better or worse over time. Disabled people in receipt of the proposed
Disability and Sickness Allowance (DSA) need to be made aware of their rights to access the same level of

120 DWP (2004) Incapacity Benefit Reforms, the personal adviser role and practices.
121 DWP (2005) Incapacity Benefit Reforms, the personal adviser role and practices, Stage 2.
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help that is available to people on the originally named Rehabilitation and Support Allowance. People who
need more “support” rather than “work focused” attention may find themselves on the wrong side of this
arbitrary line.

3.19 Disabled people need comprehensive advice about their benefit entitlements and social and health
care, as well as access to training and education opportunities, in order to play their full part in society. The
group of people on DSA, for example, is likely to include many who might be eligible for DLA but not
receiving it, and information about other local authority services, such as Blue Badges and community care
assessments should also be provided.

3.20 Telephone advice is not suitable for everyone. The new arrangements must ensure that oYces are
accessible, face to face appointments and home visits easy to arrange, help and information accessible
electronically and via the Internet, and resources and materials readily available in a range of formats.

3.21 Extensive training and clear guidance will be required to enable personal advisers to decide which
of the two benefits, or parts of the benefit, and packages of support individuals should receive, particularly
those with progressive or fluctuating conditions.

4. Reform of Incapacity Benefits

4.1 We believe that much of the learning from Pathways to Work will be helpful to the reform of
incapacity benefits. As highlighted above, we believe that it is unnecessary for the new system to be reliant
on compulsion and the threat of sanctions.

4.2 The DWP’s Five Year Plan, published in February 2005, set out proposals for changes to the
structure of incapacity benefits. It suggested that applicants for benefits on grounds of incapacity for work
would initially be awarded a “holding benefit”, at the same rate as Income Support or Jobseekers Allowance
(currently £44.50 a week for people aged 18–24, and £56.20 for people aged 25 and over). A personal
capability assessment (PCA), and an additional employment and support assessment, would then be carried
out with 12 weeks. The application would then be considered by a Decision Maker, with three possible
outcomes:

— Benefit refused;

— “Rehabilitation and Support Allowance” awarded with a strong focus on supporting people back
to work. About 80% of people are expected to get this benefit. They will be paid more than the
current long-term IB rate, providing that they engage in work-focused interviews and activities to
help them back into work; or

— Award of “Disability and Sickness Allowance” to about 20% of people. They will receive more
than the current long-term IB rate and be required to participate in some work-focused interviews.
They will be encouraged, but not required, to engage in return-to-work activities.

4.3 An alternative model?

It appears that the Government is considering modifying this model. It now seems at least possible that
there will be one benefit, with diVerent levels of conditionality within it, to reflect claimants’ capacity for
work. It has also been suggested that levels of conditionality within the two parts of the benefit will be
altered. It is possible that there will be almost no conditionality attached to a very small group of people
whose disability or illness is so severe that they will not be capable of any work or work-focused activity. A
much larger group, whose conditions are considered to be more manageable, are likely to faced increased
conditionality.

4.4 Citizens Advice, alongside other disability organisations, has been concerned about an artificial
divide between the two benefits, or the levels of benefit within the current model. We believe that it is
important that all claimants receive the same benefit, with variations of conditionality according to their
individual circumstances. We believe that this would help guard against the possibility of one group being
seen as somehow “more deserving” of state support than another. We are pleased that these concerns have
been recognised. However, we have fresh concerns that the latest proposals to increase the size of the group
to which greater conditionality applies, will leave many, particularly those with fluctuating conditions or
mental health diYculties, unable to meet the conditions attached, and therefore risk seeing their benefits
reduced.

4.5 From SSP to “holding benefit”

Currently, in most parts of the country, people who are incapacitated for work qualify for Statutory Sick
Pay (SSP), IB or IS for their first weeks of incapacity, if their GP certifies that they are unfit for their usual
work. After this time, people only remain entitled if they “pass” the personal capability assessment (PCA),
designed to determine if they are incapable of any type if work.

4.6 Citizens Advice is concerned that the rate at which the holding benefit is paid is likely to be
approximately £10 per week less than SSP (SSP is currently £68.20 a week). Some people are likely to find
themselves on the holding benefit for six weeks or more (the maximum time on the holding benefit is 12
weeks). We are concerned that any delays in processing might then result in this becoming an extended
period for many, with a significant impact on household income.
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4.7 This could be eased by “flagging up” those people moving from SSP to the reformed Incapacity
Benefit, so that they have their PCA and other assessments quickly, and could be moved oV the holding
benefit more quickly as a result.

4.8 Decision making

The DWP recognised, in the Five Year Plan, that “society has a responsibility to support those at a time
when they cannot be expected to work” with the objective “to provide financial security whilst oVering the
right rewards for taking steps to return to or enter work”.122

4.9 We fear that it will, in practice, be diYcult to decide which of the two parts of the proposed benefit,
and packages of support, people should receive. We believe that it will be diYcult to draw what amounts to
an arbitrary line between those eligible for each part. The arbiters of who is severely ill, and who has a
potentially more manageable condition, will be the Personal Capability Assessment (PCA) assessors.
Figures for the quarter ending March 2004 show that in 6,390 IB appeals, 66.7% were decided in favour of
the appellant. Where the appellant was accompanied to a hearing by a representative, for example a CAB
adviser, 73.2% of appeals succeeded. This suggests that there is vast room for improvement in the quality
of decision-making.

4.10 Personal Capability Assessments

It appears that the PCA will remain a crucial feature in deciding who will get incapacity benefit as
Pathways to Work is rolled out across the country, and then superseded by the new arrangements. The
Green Paper that introduced Pathways to Work in 2003 described the PCA as setting “a level of incapacity
at which it is felt unreasonable to require a person to seek work in return for benefit. It is not a level at which
work is impossible”.123 This is a very helpful approach to understanding eligibility.

4.11 Evidence from bureaux shows that the PCA process leads to an unacceptable number of incorrect
decisions in which people are found not to be entitled to incapacity benefits when, in fact, they are. The
quality of medical assessments is often poor, and we see much evidence of poor administration by both
Jobcentre Plus and Atos Origin. This can result in extreme hardship for the individuals concerned and
their families.

4.12 Citizens Advice is concerned that the new arrangements will need even more demanding an
assessment as they will have to determine which part of the new benefit(s) or conditionality requirements
each client will be assigned to.

4.13 The more varied the gradation between requirements placed on individual clients, the more
sophisticated DWP’s decision making will need to be, but we know there are currently many problems with
the much simpler PCA pass/fail decisions.

4.14 Inadequacies in PCA descriptors

For physical disabilities, the PCA awards points on the basis of a person’s capability in 14 areas. For
mental health problems and disabilities, points are awarded on the basis of descriptors covering only five
areas. The scoring system to “pass” the PCA is complicated—it requires 15 points from the physical
activities list, or 10 points from the mental activities list, or 15 points combining scores from both lists. In
this last case, themental activities points are treated diVerently again—a score of less than sixmental activity
points is completely disregarded, and a score of between six and nine points is counted as nine points.

A client of a bureau in Essex was summoned to a medical examination as part of the Pathways to
Work initiative. This medical assessment showed a score of zero—yet the client had been awarded
DLA at high rate mobility and middle rate care only one month previously.

4.15 Bureaux continue to report that clients, particularly those with mental health problems, are having
diYculty with the revised claim form for Incapacity Benefit (IB50). The section for mental health has been
shortened considerably, from almost a full page to a very small box. This regularly leads to uncertainty
about how much detail and information is required. The lack of tick boxes for mental health descriptors,
as there are for physical descriptors, results in similar confusion, particularly as it can be very diYcult to
describe mental health problems in general terms.

4.16 We believe that reforms to incapacity benefits should not be implemented until there has been a
substantial improvement in the quality of decision-making.

4.17 Implications of the reforms on levels of fraud and error

OYcial DWP statistics suggest that levels of fraud in incapacity benefit are very low, at 0.5%. The
Government has recognised that many people on IB would like to be able to work, given the right support
and opportunities. They face many diYculties getting back to, or staying in, work, without being accused
of not wanting to. We can see no reason why the Government should not take this opportunity to be a little
more trusting of people with disabilities and mental health problems who say they cannot work or who fall
foul of meeting the interview and activity requirements of the system because of their illness.

122 DWP (2005) Five Year Plan: Opportunity and security throughout life TSO
123 DWP (2003) Pathways to Work: helping people into employment
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5. Improving Work Incentives for Sick and Disabled People

5.1 Citizens Advice welcomes the commitment to open up work opportunities to people on IB through
new investment and proposals designed to reduce the barriers to work faced by disabled people. Many
people on IB would like to work, and could do so with the right job and appropriate support.

5.2 Disabled people face many risks and barriers in returning to work, including financial security and
making the daunting transition to work; complexity of the benefit system; lack of available work; employer
attitudes and the availability of adaptations and a lack of skills, experience and confidence.

5.3 Financial insecurity and a daunting transition to work

Current financial incentives for people on incapacity benefits to return to work can be poor and that
significant numbers of people would gain only a small amount of money more than their previous benefit
entitlement. For example, only 25% of people on IB would be at least £40 a week better oV if they moved
into work of 30 hours a week or more. These small gains must be balanced against concerns about security
and returning to benefit should work fail.

A CAB helped a client with mental health problems who was working for three hours a week and
receiving long term incapacity benefit. She has the chance to take up employment for 13 hours a
week, but will lose her IB and have reductions made to her housing and council tax benefits. She
will have a very small increase in income for considerably more hours of work.

5.4 We have welcomed the Government’s recognition that the risks associated with moving into work,
or even trying out work, can be a major disincentive for many people. If they are to be confident in
attempting work, disabled people need to be confident that they will not be stranded financially if it does
not work out at the first, or subsequent, attempts.

5.5 Permitted work

For people who cannot return directly to full-timework, undertaking “permitted work”whilst continuing
to claim benefits may be a route back to employment. The rules and “in work” benefit entitlements are
complicated and clients depend on help and advice to understand them. We believe that the principle of
allowing people on benefits to work is positive and helpful, that it could be improved.

5.6 The current system allows people on incapacity benefits to take on a small amount of permitted work,
but CAB advisers report that the rules are not suYciently flexible to be of any real help to many people. The
allowance and tax credit systems mean that many people who would return to low paid work are unable to
escape the work eVects of the poverty trap ı they are little better oV in work than when on benefits.

5.7 We recommend that, as part of the reform of incapacity benefits, the DWP undertakes a
comprehensive review of rules and procedures for the transition from benefits to work. This should be done
in consultation with disabled people, employers and other interested parties, to increase flexibility and
simplicity, and permit a more gradual transition from benefits to work, to meet a variety of needs.

6. Complexities of the Benefits System

6.1 Current arrangements are complex and do not oVer suYcient incentives to overcome people’s
concerns about the eVect on their income of returning to work:

— People moving into work from income support lose a number of passported benefits, such as free
prescriptions and free school meals, all of which they need to take account of when making a
decision to return to work.

— Earnings disregards are too low to oVer real incentives to people on benefits to take part-timework
of less than 16 hours a week.

— The 40% taper that applies to Housing Benefit and Council Tax Benefit needs to be reduced.

— Working tax credits are only available to people working 16 hours a week or more. CAB advisers
describe them as being too complicated and many people do not meet the eligibility criteria.

6.2 Linking rules

Whenwork fails, evidence indicates that peoplemay not be treated sympathetically by the benefits system,
despite the linking rules allowing people to move back onto Incapacity Benefit. In practice, many people
have diYculty getting benefits reinstated:

A CAB helped a young British Bengali woman who has severe mental health problems and is
managing with the help of a Community Psychiatric Nurse. The client was in work for a month
but left because she couldn’t manage it. The client had been in receipt of income support before
taking up the work, but now the Jobcentre has sanctioned her got giving up work voluntarily, even
though they are fully aware of her mental health problems.
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6.3 The proposed changes to the linking rules, announced in the last budget, will go some way to reduce
these risks, but they must be given suYcient publicity to ensure that disabled people are aware of them.

6.4 Fear of losing other disability benefits

People also fear that Disability Living Allowance (DLA) will stop if they begin work. DLA is payable to
people in paid employment but, for some people, a move into work, or even beginning a training course,
can be taken by the DWP as a signal that their condition has improved and trigger a review. This will be
true for some people, but for many others, the first few weeks in a new job can be more stressful than
remaining on benefit. The potential loss of DLA, during a period fraught with financial uncertainty, can be
a huge disincentive to return to work, particularly if those people are worried about their ability to cope with
paid employment.

6.5 We believe that the DWP needs to consult and be explicit about how it plans to deal with this issue,
as part of their reform of incapacity benefits, if disabled people are to be confident in returning to work.

6.6 Interaction of tax credits, earnings and benefits

Tax credits and earnings should interact with benefits in such a way as to make it financially worthwhile
for people to do asmuch work as they can comfortably copewith, without putting undue pressure on people
who are not able to cope with full-time paid employment.

6.7 Disabled people and those with health problems who have been out of work for some time need the
opportunity to build up confidence and stamina as well as updating, and learning, new skills. For many
people the most realistic way of doing this is to start with a few hours a week. Unfortunately, because the
incapacity benefit system is based on a very inflexible fit/unfit division, it has been poor at supporting people
who want to try out work while on benefit. A recent, very positive, development has been the extension of
eligibility for “permitted work” but it is still generally the case that the system does little to support people
who cannot work as much as 16 hours a week (the threshold for eligibility for tax credits as a disabled
person).

6.8 Earnings disregards

For people on means-tested benefits, like income support, there is a maximum weekly earnings disregard
of £20. This equates to only a few hours a week, if that. Yet there is much evidence to show that maintaining
a link with the world of work is an important factor in both facilitating an eventual return to the labour
market and in prompting social inclusion. When earnings disregards are were first introduced they were
worth a great deal more and did play a role in allowing people to keep in touch with work.Had itmaintained
its value over the years, the disregard would now be worth about £35 a week. We would like to see it
increased to at least this amount.

6.9 Tax credits and the 16-hour rule

The Working Tax Credit is both more generous than the credit it replaced and more inclusive.
Disappointingly, however, the 16-hour rule has remained. The Working Tax Credit can only be claimed by
people working 16 ormore hours a week. There has been nomovement on relaxing the rule to accommodate
those disabled people who cannot work as much as 16 hours but who want to work more than the few hours
envisaged by the earnings disregard provisions. This rule adversely aVects several groups of disabled people
and those with health conditions:

— those who could gradually build up their hours capacity but are likely to take some time to do so
(people who can do so quickly, within 26 weeks, can do so within the permitted work rules);

— those who are unlikely ever to be able to do asmuch as 16 hours but who either command earnings
some way above the minimum wage or who could do 12 or more hours regularly; and

— those who are in work, andmay have been so for many years, but whose condition means they can
no longer do the 16 hours needed to qualify for financial support.

6.10 The first two groups could be helped by an increase in the earnings disregard, by a reduction in 16
hours rule for WTC and by an extension of the period allowed for permitted work. Job retention for the
latter group could be easily obtained, by allowing them to remain onWTCwith a disability element (perhaps
with a qualifying condition of having been in work continuously for a specific period beforehand) even if
their hours drop below 16. This would help people to remain in work as long as they are able and wish to
do so and, additionally, enable employers to retain experienced staV.

7. The Work Environment—Staying in, and Returning to, Work

7.1 Employers

Employers have a central role to play in these reforms, and in supporting people to secure and retain work.
We look forward to learning more about how the DWP intends to work with employers and employers’
organisations in the Green Paper. Disabled people continue to experience high levels of discrimination in
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the workplace. Recent research from the Institute of Personnel Directors revealed that many employers still
discriminate against disabled people in recruitment, putting them bottom of a list of minority groups who
they would consider recruiting. Given this, and the pivotal role experience at work plays in people’s well
being and social exclusion, it is vital that the DWP’s collaborative work with the Department of Health,
employers and the Health and Safety Commission does materially improve the workplace experience for
disabled people.

7.2 Access to Work

Access to Work has been a very popular scheme amongst disabled people, but concerns have been raised
about delays in getting assessments, adaptations and equipment. Disabled people fear being left unable to
start their job, or not being able to do their job properly, because the Access to Work help is not ready.

7.3 Workplace discrimination from both employers and employees, coupled with a failure to
acknowledge and address people’s need for work adjustments, causes many people to leave their jobs and
return to incapacity benefits.

7.4 Access to Work needs to be publicised more widely to employers and employer’s organisations, so
that they are aware of the help that that is available to make necessary adaptations.

7.4 The Disability Discrimination Act

Citizens Advice welcomes the changes being introduced under the Disability Discrimination Act, which
make it illegal to discriminate against someone on the grounds of disability in recruitment, or decisions
about promotion, dismissal or redundancy. However, we are concerned that, because only those with “long
term” conditions can bring challenges under the Act, it will not help large numbers of people, particularly
those with mental health problems, who may suVer short lived severe reactive illness or others with longer-
term, but less severe, conditions. Such conditions are debilitating, preventing people from working and
subjecting them to discrimination.

7.5 It will be crucial tomonitor the experiences of peoplewith disabilities and health conditions in seeking
work. Many are likely to be discriminated against by employers, even if this is done in apparently legitimate
ways, such as deciding that there is a better-qualified, non-disabled applicant. Such monitoring needs to be
designed to identify these cases as well as blatant, unlawful, discrimination. It would be wrong to penalise
disabled people for not getting work when employer prejudice and discrimination is to blame.

Vicky Pearlman

10 October 2005

Memorandum submitted by Professor Richard Berthoud

Impairment Matters

Everyone knows that disabled people are less likely to have a job than non-disabled people. But what is
it that distinguishes between disabled people in and out of work?

This submission is motivated by a contrast: between the intensity of the policy interest in the economic
position of disabled people, and the lack of detailed understanding of the relationship between disability
and employment. It is based on research which will be published by the DWP next month. The full report
is attached, in advance of publication, with the kind permission of the Department. The submission does
not comment directly either on incapacity related benefits or on Pathways to Work, except in so far as an
understanding of the variations in disabled people’s employment prospects contributes to the principles on
which policies should be based.

The new research, and this submission, are based on the Health and Disability Survey (HDS), a detailed
survey of disabled (and non-disabled) people undertaken by the then Department of Social Security in
1996–97. The information is not very up to date, but it is the latest available at this level of detail. Other
sources suggest that the situation has not changed greatly since then.

Disability is a Variable, not a Condition

It is common to quote a single overall average for the proportion of disabled people (of working age) who
have a job. A first point is that the overall average of 50% used by the DWP for its Public Service Agreement
targets (and quoted by the Committee in announcing this enquiry) is highly misleading. That figure is based
on the Labour Force Survey definition of disability which is far too loose (ie it includes many people with
minor health problems and high employment rates). A more realistic figure for the overall employment rate
of disabled people is 30%.
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But the main message is that any estimate of the overall average employment rate of disabled people can
be misleading. It encourages analysts and policy makers to think of disability as a single condition, with
little variation in prospects between disabled people. Such a monolithic view leads to assumptions about the
position of “most” disabled people. And it diverts attention way from disability itself towards other
characteristics of disabled people such as their employment history, their educational level or the benefit
regime they encounter. These are all important issues, for disabled as well as non-disabled people. But the
single most important influence on their employment is their disability.

The research shows that three sets of disability characteristics are important:

— Condition—that is the type of disease or body-part aVected.Musculo-skeletal conditions are easily
the most common, but mental illnesses have the most adverse eVect on employment.

— Type of impairment—that is, the normal tasks that people are restricted in performing. Note that
in general it is not possible to assume that any particular condition leads to any particular type of
impairment. Locomotor impairments are both the most common, and have the worst influence on
job prospects.

— Severity—that is, how serious is the restriction on performance of normal tasks. Again, severity
cannot be inferred directly from the conditions people report. In general, the more severe the
impairment, the less likely people are to have a job.

These three packages of variables make a significant contribution to an explanation of employment
probabilities across the working-age population as a whole, and especially to an explanation of variations
within the disabled group. In the latter case, variations by disability characteristics are more important than
any other sources of variation identified by the survey.

The personal model of disability would interpret these findings to mean that people with certain
conditions and impairments cannot work. The social model would interpret them to mean that employers
will not oVer them a job. Adherents of the social model often distrust analysis which distinguishes between
disabled people according to the nature of their impairments. But it seems likely that employers’ willingness
to oVer a job will vary by disability characteristics. Given that impairment is a necessary precondition for
disablement, the social model lacks a framework to account for variations in outcomes between people with
diVerent types and severities of impairment.

Economic Influences

The fact that disability characteristics aVect variations in employment rates among disabled people does
not mean that other characteristics are irrelevant. The analysis has shown that the demographic (especially
family) characteristics which so strongly aVect everyone’s employment prospects aVect disabled people too.
It has also shown that economic characteristics (especially education) aVect disabled and non-disabled
people alike. The economic influences measured by the analysis are relatively weak, though it seems likely
that they would have seemed stronger if better data about economic characteristics had been available.
Indeed, economic influences seem to be more relevant to severely disabled people than to the rest of the
population—a severely disabled person with adverse conditions and impairments is much less
disadvantaged by his or her impairments if s/he had a good education and lives in a prosperous area, than
if s/he had minimal education and lives in a depressed area. This finding discourages too literal an
interpretation of the idea of that many individuals are made “incapable” of work simply by their
impairments.

Employment Disadvantage

Of course, each disabled person either has a job, or does not. But we can use a “logistic regression
equation” to identify groups of people with favourable characteristics and a high probability of
employment; and conversely groups with unfavourable characteristics and a low probability.

The average employment probability of non-disabled people is 76%. (This average is the same as saying
that 76% of non-disabled people have a job.) Because disabled people tend to have some unfavourable
demographic and economic characteristics (older, less-educated), the average employment probability of
disabled people would be only 69%—seven percentage points lower—even if they were not disabled. But the
actual average among disabled people, including consideration of their disability characteristics, is only
29%. We could say that the “employment disadvantage” associated with disability—the reduction in their
job chances—is 40 percentage points.
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Figure A

DISTRIBUTION OF ESTIMATED EMPLOYMENT PROBABILITIES: DISABLED AND
NON-DISABLED COMPARED
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The averages for non-disabled and disabled people conceal wide variations in job-prospects.

— The thin grey line in Figure A shows that the great majority of non-disabled people have
characteristics which give them a high chance of employment—most of them in the 80 or 90%
region—though there is a tail of disadvantaged non-disabled people with very poor job
prospects.

— The dotted black line in Figure A plots the probability of having a job calculated for disabled
people if their demographic and economic characteristics are taken into account, but their
disability characteristics ignored. This is equivalent to estimating what their chances would be
if they were not disabled. Because more of them have disadvantaging characteristics, the number
who would have very good prospects is smaller than among the non-disabled group, and the
number with poor prospects is larger. But the shapes of the two distributions are not hugely
diVerent from each other.

— The solid black line in the figure plots the actual distribution of employment probabilities among
disabled people, including the eVect of their disability characteristics. The shape is completely
diVerent. Very few are so mildly disabled as to have good job prospects. Many are so severely
disabled as to have minimal job prospects. A substantial proportion of disabled people’s chances
are so low as to be close to zero. Half of them for example, have a probability of less than 22%.

Figure A illustrates the width of the gap between disabled people’s experience and what they might
have expected if disability had not been a source of disadvantage. It is this gap which can be labelled
the employment disadvantage associated with disability. The “logistic regression” formula allows us to
calculate the disadvantage faced by each individual, and the distribution is plotted in Figure B. The
average reduction in employment rates (always comparing disabled people with their own alternative
prospects) is 40 percentage points. The range of variation is quite wide, with a small number of disabled
people even appearing to enjoy a small gain in their probability, and a small number having their chances
virtually wiped out by their disadvantage. It would be appropriate to describe those at the right hand
end of the distribution as “those who can work” and those at the left hand end as “those who cannot”.
But the most striking characteristic of the distribution is the smoothness of the “hill”, with its central
peak and symmetrical slopes.
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Figure B

DISTRIBUTION OF EMPLOYMENT DISADVANTAGE ASSOCIATED WITH DISABILITY
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Much policy discussion is based on a set of assumptions about the profile of impairments experienced
by IB claimants. The Pathways report, for example, said that “the large majority do not have severe
conditions”. But it is very diYcult to reach conclusions about the experience of “most” claimants. The
analysis of employment probabilities shows a wide range of employment disadvantages. There is no bulge
in the distribution which could be used to argue that “most” disabled people are at the less-severe end
of the spectrum; nor a bulge at the opposite end which would suggest that “most” of them are “incapable
of work”. Still less is there a pair of bulges which could conveniently be used to distinguish “those who
can work” from “those who cannot”. All we can say is that “most” disabled people face a significant
disadvantage; that there are some who are less disadvantaged, and others who are even more
disadvantaged.

Disability (and Employment) Dynamics

A weakness of the disability survey, based on a single set of interviews, was that it provided hardly
any information about the process of transition at the entry to disability. Most of the analysis had to
be based on an assumption that disability is a source of economic disadvantage. But there are also clear
signs that economic disadvantage is a source of disability. The economic characteristics (years of
education and local labour demand) which help to predict whether people have a job, also help to predict
whether people are disabled, and even how severe their impairments are. Some of the apparent association
between disability and losing one’s job may really be an association between not having a job and
becoming disabled.

The survey showed that the great majority of disabled people not in work report that they are
“permanently disabled” when asked to record their economic position. But the proportion of non-
working disabled people who said they were permanently unable to work rose substantially between 1985
and 1996–97. There is a clear sign here of the growth of disability as an economic identity; the acceptance
of “I am disabled” as an appropriate economic role by the disabled person, his or her personal community
(family and friends), and perhaps the broader public community (including employers, doctors and benefit
administrators). (Just as “I am a housewife” was accepted as an economic identity 30 years ago.)

These “dynamic” questions about the process of becoming disabled and leaving the labour market are
clearly an important part of the overall story, even though they are poorly described by the data-set used
for this paper. But recent policy discussion has perhaps overemphasised the dynamics of the process, and
played down the underlying relationship between impairments and employment probabilities. One of the
conclusions of this analysis has been that impairment is an important part of the overall story, too.
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Policy Objectives

None of this analysis invalidates the Pathways approach, which aims to reduce employment
disadvantage through a combination of rehabilitation, labour market engagement and financial
incentives, and which is already showing some clear signs of success. The objective might be expressed
in terms of countering the growth of disability as a long-term “economic identity” (as discussed above).
Perhaps, though, the analysis should encourage government to adopt rather less ambitious targets, at
least in the short run. If it was thought that “most” IB claimants had minor impairments, it might have
been hoped that “most” of their employment disadvantage could be eliminated, and that the majority
of claimants could return to work. Reducing employment disadvantage seems a more realistic objective,
which would result in “many” more claimants returning to work.

Professor Richard Berthoud

November 2005

Memorandum submitted by Child Poverty Action Group (CPAG)

Summary of Key Points

— CPAG welcomes many aspects of the Pathways to Work pilots, and recognises that they
incorporate some very positive elements. We believe that disabled people who want and are able
to work should be provided with the support and encouragement that enables them to do so.
Services and support must be put in place to enable more disabled people to retain or access
employment.

— We support the Government’s determination to improve service delivery for disabled people, and
to provide support to enable those who are able and willing to access employment to do so.
However, we believe all disabled people should have access to improved services irrespective of
whether they are able to work or not.

— The Government suggest that one million workless disabled adults want to work. CPAG believe
that the introduction of compulsion and sanctions to force them to do so is wrong and illogical.
It is unjust to utilise an element of compulsion towards some of the UK’s poorest families andmay
actively damage an already vulnerable group. It is stigmatising and will generate unnecessary
anxiety and ill will both amongst and towards recipients. It is unnecessary because most disabled
people who are able to work want to work.

— Disabled people continue to be disadvantaged in the labour market. We are concerned that the
new proposals will pressurise the most vulnerable disabled people who may have low educational
qualifications and poor health into low paid, unrewarding and stressful jobs whichmay exacerbate
their condition andmay not leave thembetter oV financially. This is at oddswith theGovernment’s
commitments on the eradication of poverty.

— The Government must ensure that disabled people have access to good quality jobs that enable
them to fulfil their potential and reflects their skill levels.

— More should be done to ensure that employers provide a safe and healthy working environment
that is appropriate and supportive for all disabled people and avoids the onset of sickness
or ill-health.

— Research on health inequalities indicates that living on a low income significantly increases the risk
of disability or ill health. People who are already out of work and are reliant on benefits, are more
likely to become disabled. A financial safety net must be provided for disabled people who are
unable to work, or are severely disadvantaged in the labour market. Reviewing benefit adequacy
and take up must be an integral part of reform of incapacity benefits.

— Research indicates that disadvantaged groups—particularly from Black and minority ethnic
communities who also experience high levels of unemployment—are least likely to apply for and/
or receive disability benefits. We are concerned that the most vulnerable groups who have the
greatest diYculties accessing the current system will be most disadvantaged by a new and more
complex system with higher levels of conditionality and penalties.

1. Introduction and Overview

1. CPAG welcomes the opportunity to respond to the Work and Pensions Committee’s inquiry into
reform of incapacity benefits and we are pleased that the Committee is addressing such an important issue.
The high level of poverty in households with a disabled adult, a disabled child, or both, continues to be a
source of concern.

2. This submission draws on CPAG’s commentary on the DWP’s Five Year Strategy sent to the DWP
which is available at www.cpag.org.uk. It starts with a general introduction that outlines the main policy
areas and considers our main concerns. The main part of the submission addresses the questions outlined
in the Committee’s inquiry.
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3. We urge the Committee to include the following issues within its inquiry into incapacity benefits:

— The link between low income and poor health and disability.

— In-work poverty.

— Inadequate benefit provision.

— Conditionality.

4. CPAG has recently published At Greatest Risk: the children most likely to be poor.124 Disability,
sickness, ill health and depression are themes that permeate all the chapters. This submission will focus on
the needs of disabled parents who span all the “at risk” groups.

Incapacity Benefit (IB) and Incapacity Benefits

5. Throughout this submission we will distinguish between Incapacity Benefit which includes Severe
Disablement Allowance (SDA) (which we will refer to as IB) and “incapacity benefits”.

6. Incapacity Benefit (IB)—is designed to replace earnings for people who are unable to work due to
sickness or disability. It is a non-means tested, taxable, contributory benefit, payable to people of working
age. It is payable to people who have undergone amedical assessment—the Personal Capability Assessment
(PCA)—which considers their inability to carry out various physical and mental functions. They must be
currently out of work and to have paid suYcient National Insurance contributions.125 There are currently
2.7 million recipients of IB and SDA.126

7. Incapacity benefits—include the full range of benefits and tax credits available to disabled people,
including IB, SDA and Income Support (IS) with a disability premium. Although this inquiry appears to
be focused solely on IB, we discuss other benefits where appropriate, including Disability Living Allowance
(DLA), a non-means tested benefit which is available to disabled people who are both in and out of
employment.

Pathways to Work

8. The Pathways to Work Pilots were introduced in October 2003 with the express purpose of increasing
the number of IB recipients moving into paid work. They were evaluated by the Social Policy Research Unit
in 2004–05127 (henceforth referred to as “the Pathways evaluation”). The implications of more longitudinal
data will not be known for some time. The Pathways to Work Pilots include:

— Mandatory Work Focused Interviews (WFI) for Benefit beneficiaries.

— New specialist IB Personal Advisers, focused on getting people back into employment.

— Condition Management Programmes are an improved form of rehabilitation provision which
provide intensive support which aims to help disabled people “understand their condition”,
“understand its impact on their normal activities” “regain confidence” and “return to some form
of employment or training and as normal a life as possible.”128

— A “Choices” package of extra support.

9. FromOctober 2005, Pathways toWork will be extended to cover around one third of the country, and
Pathways provision will be available in the Jobcentre Plus districts which—according to Jane Kennedy
MP—are “co-terminus with the 30 most disadvantaged Local Authority Districts. This is going to mean
that, in terms of incapacity benefit recipients, the Pathways approach will be available to around 900,000
people in total.”

10. Jane Kennedy reports that “The Pathways pilots draws on lessons from occupational health research
and clinical management which indicate that early intervention and modified work are two of the most
eVective tools devised to help people back to work, and they form central elements of the “oVer” to benefit
claimants when they come through our door.”129

124 G Preston (Editor) At Greatest Risk: the children most likely to be poor (CPAG, 2005).
125 For further information see Tania Burchardt, The Evolution of Disability Benefits in the UK: Re-weighting the basket

(CASEpaper 26, June 1999) and T Burchardt, Being and becoming: Social exclusion and the onset of disability (CASEreport
21 November 2003) pp 48–50.

126 DWP, Incapacity Benefit and Severe Disability Allowance quarterly summary of statistics, February 2005.
127 A Corden, KNice and R Sainsbury, Incapacity Benefit Reforms Pilot: Findings from a longitudinal panel of clients (a research

report carried out by the Social Policy Research Unit at the University of York on behalf of the DWP, (DWP, Research
Report No 259, 2005).

128 DWP, Pathways to Work: Helping people into employment, (DWP, November 2002), p 30.
129 Jane KennedyMP, paper given to the SocialMarket Foundation Seminar, 14 December 2004, “Incapacity benefits and steps

towards reform”.
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Disability and Poverty

11. Disabled people aremore likely to live in poverty than non-disabled people because they are less likely
to be in paid employment, are more likely to be reliant upon benefits, and they incur additional disability-
related costs. Given ongoing systemic problems—such as inadequate benefit support, discrimination, poor
employment prospects and fragmented service provision—becoming disabled is an extremely stressful and
costly process which is likely to exacerbate underlying disadvantage for some of the UK’s most
vulnerable people.

12. In a recent report from the Centre for Analysis of Social Exclusion, Burchardt confirms that
“individuals are indeed at an increased risk of being poor after onset of disability, relative to their own
previous risk of being poor and given all their (fixed) characteristics such as gender and educational
qualifications.”130

13. The DWP report that, “compared with a household with no disabled members, a household with at
least one disabled adult is 50%more likely to have a low income, and one with a disabled child is 20% more
likely. A household with a disabled child and a disabled adult is twice as likely to have a low income.”
However, the DWP emphasise that “These figures cover income only, so the total will include disability
benefits but there is no deduction for any extra disability-related costs.” Poverty levels are therefore much
higher.131 They conclude “these disadvantages can lead to a high risk of poverty and social exclusion.”.132

14. However, although the Government is keen to reduce poverty and social exclusion among sick and
disabled people, and often utilises insightful and informed analysis. However, this does not always lead to
policy initiatives that directly engage with the issues. CPAG believes that inadequate benefit income and in-
work poverty—which are failing to safeguard people from living poverty—should be given a higher
prominence in the debate on incapacity benefit.

Causes of Poverty

15. Moving out of paid employment is likely to trigger a significant drop in income. As Burchardt points
out, the onset of sickness or disability has an impact upon the whole family. “Changes in the employment
status of one individual can have knock-on eVects on other household members too.” She reports that loss
of employment impacts diVerently upon diVerent households. For a lone parent, the impact is greatest,
because there is no other adult to compensate for a sudden drop in earnings. However, even in couple
household there is a financial impact on the whole household. If the earner becomes disabled in a one-earner
couple household, the non-earning spouse is unlikely to access paid employment to compensate for the drop
in earnings because they now have additional caring responsibilities, and the couple is likely to become a
non-earning household. Even if the non-earner becomes disabled, the earner is quite likely to give up
employment in order to care for the disabled family member.133

16. In-work poverty: 52% of poor children live in a household in which a parent is in work.134 Although
in-work poverty is a problem for both disabled and non-disabled parents, At Greatest Risk reveals higher
rates of poverty amongst disabled parents whowork compared to non-disabled parents, possibly due to “the
amount and/or type of work open to disabled parents . . . the likelihood is that disabled parents are more
likely to find low-paid and/or part-time work compared to non-disabled parents.”135

17. Worklessness: There is also a direct link between poverty and worklessness—a subject that is close to
theGovernment’s heart. Although the Government claims that it will provide security for those who cannot
work, the primary focus of most policy initiatives is on work as the route out of poverty.

18. Barriers to employment:TheGovernment acknowledges that disabled people face significant barriers
to employment. InOpportunity for all (fifth annual report) the DWP report that “currently disabled people
of working age are around seven times as likely as non-disabled people to be out of work. Over half of
working-age people with a work-liming disability are inactive compared with 11% of non-disabled
people.”136 Improving the Life Chances of Disabled People produced by the Prime Minister’s Strategy Unit,
reports that “low educational attainment translates into low skill and hence low employability. In addition
disabled people require support in the form of equipment, transport, structural changes to their working
environment or support workers . . . A more integrated response would improve disabled people’s
employment chances and empower them to fulfil their roles and responsibilities.”137 As the TUC point out,

130 T Burchardt, Being and becoming: Social exclusion and the onset of disability (CASEreport 21, November 2003) p 35.
131 Tania Burchardt and Asghar Zaidi calculate that “The fully adjusted figures indicate that the “true” poverty rate among

disabled people (based on 1996–97 data) is 61%or three in every five people.” See “Poverty and disability” inDisabilityRights
Bulletin, summer 2003 in which they discuss Comparing incomes when needs diVer: equivalisation for the extra costs of
disability (CASEpaper 64, 2003).

132 DWP, Opportunity for all: fifth annual report (DWP, 2003) p 24.
133 T Burchardt, Being and becoming, p 42.
134 Households Below Average Income (HBAI), 1994–95 to 2003–04 (DWP, 2005).
135 H Stickland and R Olsen, “Children with disabled parents” in At Greatest Risk, p 145.
136 Opportunity for all: Fifth Annual Report, 2003 p 116.
137 Cabinet OYcer, Prime Minister”s Strategy Unit, Improving the Life Chances of Disabled People (a joint report with DWP,

Department of Health, Department for Education and Skills, OYce of the Deputy Prime Minister, January 2005).
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the fact that 45% of people who moved from IB onto to jobseeker’s allowance (JSA)—who are probably
amongst the closest to the labour market—were still on benefit a year later (compared with only 28% when
non-disabled people were included). This highlights the very real diYculties disabled people are still
experiencing accessing employment.138 Given the barriers that exist, employment is proving to be an
unreliable and often unrealistic route out of poverty for many disabled people.

19. Extra costs: Loss of income due to the onset of sickness or disability is usually accompanied by an
increase in disability-related costs, which vary according to the severity of the disability. Disabled people
are at particular risk of poverty because high living expenses (due to extra heating, laundry costs and the
need to finance special equipment, personal support or goods and services) are compounded by a greatly
reduced earning capacity. The DWP accept that extra disability-related costs “can take many forms.”139

Various approaches tomeasuring extra costs have been developed.140Most recently, the Centre forResearch
in Social Policy (CRSP) has formulated budget standards for disabled people with diVerent needs arising
from physical or sensory impairments. Developed by disabled people themselves through a series of focus
groups, the budgets reveal the minimum resources necessary to meet disabled people’s needs, so that they
would achieve a “level playing field” with people without disabilities.141 People who have become sick or
developed a disability need additional financial support to help them and their families adjust. It is essential
that extra costs be considered in any programme of reform of incapacity benefits.

Benefits—Adequacy: The high levels of poverty among disabled people indicate that benefits are not
providing an adequate financial safety net. It is hardly surprising that IB—which is currently a meagre
£76.45—is failing to safeguard disabled people from living in poverty. Although it is an “earnings
replacement” benefit, rates are between 16% and 30% of average earnings.142 If the incomes of people who
are sick or disabled are to be protected, the levels of IB need to be increased significantly. Although the long
term rate of IB is more generous than Jobseeker’s Allowance (JSA), 57% of children in workless couple
households with at least one disabled parent—many of whom are in receipt of incapacity benefits—are in
poverty. The longer-term nature of reliance upon these benefits means that children may experience longer,
and in some case much longer, spells of being poor.143 The continuing downward trend in benefits and
support for those of working age and outside the labour market is a part of the overall problem. As Barnes
and Baldwin argue, “If the 1980s saw a trend towards increased coverage in benefits for disabled people,
this has been balanced by new restrictions and a steady erosion of their living standards . . . Benefit reforms
have reduced the levels of income-replacement benefits, while also tightening eligibility criteria, with
damaging eVects on independence and autonomy as well as living standards. Disabled people were also
badly aVected by the ‘simplification’ of Income Support after 1988”.144 CPAG is concerned that the
proposed reform is part of continuing policies of a “tightening” and “targeting” of disability benefits
designed to replace earnings145which has been integral part of New Labour’s approach to social security
since 1997.

20. Take up: Improvements to disability benefits have been introduced. However, as the DWP
acknowledges, “Increasing levels of benefits will not help people unless the benefits are claimed.”146

Research indicates that disadvantaged groups—particularly from ethnic minority groups who also
experience high levels of unemployment—are least likely to apply.147

21. Administration: The overall inadequacy of the administrative system is also contributing to the
diYculties people suVering from sickness and disability face. The proposed removal of thirty thousand staV

from the DWP does not bode well for the implementation of an ambitious programme of reform, and it
will undoubtedly have a major impact on existing services, let alone new ones. One Parent Families (OPF)
questions the financial and moral eYcacy of increased compulsion at the same time as implementing cuts,
arguing that increasing compulsion and sanctions and introducing mandatory work-focused interviews
(WFI) is likely to be costly in budgetary terms and on staV time. Even with existing staV levels DWP

138 TUC, Sicknote Britain? Countering an urban legend (TUC Economic and Social AVairs), p 18.
139 Opportunity for all, p 124.
140 See, for example, Z Asghar and T Burchardt, Comparing incomes when needs diVer: Equivalisation for the extra costs of

disability (CASEpaper 64, 2003), J Martin and A White The financial circumstances of disabled adults living in private
households,HMSO, 1988, A Matthews and P Truscott, Disability, household income and expenditure, (Department of Social
Security Research Paper No 2, HMSO, 1988) and R Berthoud, J Lakey and S McKay, The economic problems of disabled
people (Policy Studies Institute, 1993).

141 S Middleton, K Ashton-Brooks, L Cox, B Dobston with L ReithDisabled people”s cost of living: more than you would think?
(published by the Policy Press for the Joseph Rowntree Foundation, 2004).

142 T Burchardt, Being and Becoming, p 49.
143 H Stickland and R Olsen, At Greatest Risk, p 144.
144 See, for example, H Barnes and S Baldwin “Social security, poverty and disability” in John Ditch ed. Introduction to Social

Security, Routledge, London, 1999, pp 156–176.
145 See T Burchardt, The Evolution of Disability Benefits in the UK: Re-weighting the basket, (CASEpaper 26, 1999) p 8.
146 Opportunity for all, p 106.
147 SeeKRoberts,DLawton.Reaching its target?Disability living allowance for children (Social PolicyReportNo 9, Social Policy

Research Unit, University of York, 1999) and R Chamba, W Adham, MHirst, Michael, Dawton, Dot, B Beresford.On the
edge: Minority ethnic families caring for a severely disabled child (Policy Press, May 1999).
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employees are struggling to cope.148 Quoting a DWP evaluation, OPF note that advisers said that six
monthly review meetings contribute to “an increasingly pressurised workload, and some reported that this
was having a detrimental eVect on their ability to devote the required amount of time to their case loaded
customers.” StaV cuts will inevitably have an impact on front-line staV in Pathways to Work areas.

Causes of Disability

22. Low income:Although the Government accepts that disability is a cause of povertymuch less is made
of the fact that living on a low income increases the risk of disability—although this is startlingly borne out
by extensive research on health inequalities.149 Burchardt confirms that “The onset of disability is by no
means a random occurrence. On the contrary, those who are already disadvantaged are already at
significantly greater risk of becoming disabled.”150 Although a number of inter-linking factors increase the
likelihood of becoming disabled—including having low or no educational qualifications and being out of
work—Burchardt identifies “a close association between low household income and a high risk of becoming
disabled across all age groups.”151 Furthermore, as Jenkins and Rigg report, living on a low income not only
increases the likelihood of becoming sick and disabled, but the average household income of those who
become disabled was already falling prior to the onset of disability.152 It is not just low income that generates
stress and ill-health, high levels of inequality take their toll on the health of the nation. Recent research
highlights poorer health in countries with high levels of inequality.153

23. Worklessness:Of those children living in poverty who live in a workless household, just over half have
at least one disabled parent. Of all workless couple households with children, two-thirds have at least one
disabled parent.154 It is crucial that people who, for whatever reason, are unable to work have an income
that protects them from the onset of disability or ill health.

24. Poor working conditions:An increase in conditions such as stress, depression and anxiety155 indicates
a link between being in low-paid, low status occupations and the onset of sickness or disability. The
Government accepts that “a lack of job control, monotonous and repetitive work, and an imbalance
between eVort and reward are associated with a higher risk of coronary heart disease and other health
problems” and that “sustained, chronic and long-term stress is linked to low control over life circumstances”
which in turn is linked to low social status.156 Health and safety is also an issue. In 1999, the Health and
Safety Executive estimated that work-related stress costs employers at least £353 million a year, and cost
society at least £3.7 billion.157 The Department of Health report that, “although work is generally good for
people’s health, poor health and safety management increases the risk of occupational disease and
injury.”158 As Burchardt trenchantly observes, “We may be able to do relatively little about the increased
likelihood of ill health at older ages, but we certainly can do something about the risk of accidents at home,
on the roads and at work, not to mention the prevalence of illness and conditions which are caused or
exacerbated by poor living and working conditions.”159 Improving employment practices, and providing
better paid jobs is a crucial part of reducing work-related ill health.

25. Social and educational disadvantage:The Social Exclusion Unit report that “Evidence shows that low
incomes, non-employment, and low education all independently increase the probability of someone
becoming disabled. Many of these risk factors are amenable to policy intervention. Often the onset of ill
health or disability deepens pre-existing disadvantage.”160 Shockingly, a recent report reveals that having
no educational qualifications raises the odds of disability onset by over 55%, which greatly increases the risk
of being out of work or in low paid employment.161

148 One Parent Families, Meeting the Target: How can the Government achieve a 70 per cent employment rate for lone parents?
Part 1: The role of conditionality (One Parent Families, 2005) p 6.

149 See, “Wealth brings 17 more years of health” John Carvel in The Guardian, Friday 25 2005. Discussing findings from a recent
report from the OYce for National Statistics, the Guardian reports a poorer man”s healthy life expectancy was only 49.4
years, nearly 17 years less than the man from the prosperous ward, and female”s healthy life expectancy is 51.7 in deprived
wards and 68.5 years in the most prosperous wards.

150 T Burchardt, Being and becoming, p 1.
151 T Burchardt, Being and Becoming, p 22–23.
152 S Jenkins and JRigg,Disability and disadvantage: Selection, onset and duration eVects (CASEpaper74, November 2003), p 13.
153 See P Toynbee, “Inequality kills” in The Guardian, 30 July 2005. Reviewing Professor RichardWilkinson”s book The impact

of inequality: how to make sick societies healthier (Routledge, London, 2005) she comments “social status and respect matter
beyond anything, and the psychological damage done by being at the bottom is crippling.”.

154 Stickland and Olsen, At Greatest Risk, pp 142, 142.
155 See T Burchardt, Being and Becoming, p 24.
156 Department of Health, Choosing Health White Paper (2004).
157 CMackay et al, “Management Standards’ andWork Related Stress in the UK: policy background and science” inWork and

Stress, vol 18, no 2 pp 91–112, 2004.
158 Department of Health, Choosing Health.
159 T Burchard, Being and Becoming, p 64.
160 Improving the life chances of disabled people, p 25.
161 Jenkins and Rigg, Disability and Disadvantage, p 11.
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Child Poverty and Disabled Parents

26. There are 12.5 million children in the UK, of whom 3.5 million live in poverty (After Housing
Costs).162 There are around 1.7 million disabled parents (some of whom live with other disabled parents),
and around 2.2 million children in their care. Around 12% of all parents are disabled, and 17% of children
have at least one disabled parent.163 Disability and lone parenthood are also linked. One quarter of lone
parents have a long-standing illness or disability.164

27. Nearly 800,000—or 38% (After Housing Costs) of the 2.1 million children with disabled parents—
are living in poverty.165 Given that current statistics seriously under-estimate the incidence of poverty
(see above) this figure is likely to be much higher.

28. Like all disabled people, disabled parents face barriers to employment. While couples with children
where neither is disabled have an employment rate of 97%, this drops to 78% when at least one of the couple
is disabled. For non-disabled lone parents, the employment rate is almost 60%, for disabled lone parents it
is almost 40%.166 Given the diYculties disabled parents experience accessing paid employment, it is
important that financial security is provided via the benefit system. The new systemmust be designed in such
a way that it supports, and does not sabotage, the Government’s policy to eradicate child poverty.

29. There are just under 100,000 children in a household in which an adult is a claimant of IB or SDA.167

There are 969,000 children living in families in receipt of key disability benefits—IB, SDA and DLA—plus
additional allowances payable for all dependent children in families receiving income related benefits.
Recent figures are aVected by the introduction of Child Tax Credit (CTC) in April 2003 which has added
to the total number of children.168 This group of children face a higher risk of poverty than is prevalent in
the wider population.

Ways out of poverty

Employment

30. Formany people work is an eVective route out of poverty. Seventy seven per cent of children are poor
in households in which no adult is in paid work, compared with 3% of children in households with two full-
time workers.169 The Government should be commended for the continuing relatively low rate of
unemployment and its moves against discrimination in terms of both disability and age.

31. Progress has been made. Although this may be limited, general Government policies have already
reduced unemployment and increased the number of disabled people moving into work. The most eVective
way to speed up this process is to give those who want to work the help they need.

32. The DWP claims that “A million of the disabled people who are out of work say they would like to
work. Many others are fully capable of working and are willing and expect to work if they are given the
right support. It is only a minority of disabled people for whom work is not currently an option.”170 If the
Government believes that a million plus IB recipients can and want to work, there is no need to introduce
conditions that compel them to seek employment.

33. We fully agree that, with adequate support and appropriate employment opportunities, many
disabled people would like to engage in some form of paid work. There is, however, absolutely no need to
compel people who want to work to do so.

34. Encouraging employers to implement changes to the workplace environment, improve health and
safety standards, and adapt job specifications may prevent people from developing a disability or ill health,
and/or enable more disabled people to retain employment after they become sick or disabled.

35. Both the Pathways evaluation and the Government itself emphasise that one of the strengths of the
Pathways to Work Pilots is the high level of interest it generated despite the lack of compulsion. The Pre-
Budget Report 2004 confirms that “the pilots are also generating significant interest from existing IB
claimants in the pilot district, who are currently not required to take part in the programme.”171

162 HBAI, 2003–04.
163 See H Stickland and R Olsen in At Greatest Risk, pp 135, 136, 138.
164 One Parent Families, Meeting the Target.
165 HBAI, 2003–04.
166 H Stickland and R Olsen, At Greatest Risk, p 138.
167 See DWP Incapacity Benefit and Severe Disablement Allowance Quarterly Summary Statistics, February 2005.
168 Although this number has increased from 657,000 in February 2003 theDWP comments that because of the inclusion of CTC

“Great care should be taken whenmaking comparisons with previous years (especially numbers of children in families where
non-income related benefits are in payment)”. SeeGroupAnalysis,Quarterly bulletin on familieswith children onkey benefits
February 2005.

169 P Dornan “Working a way out of poverty?” in At Greatest Risk, p 33.
170 Opportunity for all, p 104.
171 Pre Budget Report, 2004 (p 77 para 4.19).
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Benefits

36. One way of reducing poverty, improving health and helping people access paid employment is
addressing benefit adequacy and ensuring that all disabled people—particularly the most vulnerable and
disadvantaged groups—receive their full benefit entitlement. For the moment however, although research
indicates that the provision of welfare benefits advice in primary care settings leads to an improvement in
health,172 the importance of independent benefit advice is not being emphasised. Amore joined-up approach
is needed to the provision and adequacy of benefits generally.

— Incapacity benefit must be significantly uprated to ensure that it reflects the additional costs
incurred by disabled people.

— DLA should be reviewed in the light of additional costs, and action taken to ensure that disabled
people get all the benefits to which they are entitled.

— The adequacy of carer’s allowance—a derisory £45.70—must be an integral part of the overall
reformof incapacity benefits. The needs of the whole familymust be taken into considerationwhen
assessing levels of financial support.

— The very low levels of income support and of jobseeker’s allowance keep family incomewell below
the poverty the line and therefore increase the likelihood of disability and ill-health, and fail to
protect sick or disabled people who are not receiving the disability benefits to which they are
entitled. Preventative measures must include a review of these two benefits.

Stigmatising Language

37. We would like to emphasise that, although we do not believe—to use the DWP’s questionable
phrase—that disabled people should be “written oV”, we do challenge the notion that people who not in
paid employment are necessarily failing to achieve their potential. Many disabled people who are not in
employment lead rich and fulfilling lives and contribute a great deal to society.Many have additional caring
responsibilities, which should be recognised and valued. As with everybody, disabled people should be given
choices—about services and employment.

38. We urge the Government not to utilise language which appears to criticise recipients of benefits. Ill-
considered ministerial outbursts about people “languishing on benefits”173 and Britain being overwhelmed
by a “sick note culture”174 and most recently Blunkett’s advice to benefit recipients to “stop watching
daytime television”175 are inflaming a tabloid feeding frenzy when it comes to people on incapacity benefit.
As Lorna Reith points out, headlines such as “Shame of ‘disabled shirkers’” (Express on 27 June 2004) and
“Jobless steered onto sick list” (Sunday Times 12 September 2004) are neither accurate nor helpful. We urge
the Government to use more temperate language when discussing IB.

2. Reforms to Incapacity Benefits

2.1 What lessons can be learned from the Pathways to Work pilots in shaping the direction of the reform of
incapacity benefits?

39. CPAG welcomes many aspects of the Pathways toWork pilots. We believe that disabled people who
want and are able to work should be provided with the support and encouragement that enables them to
do so.

40. We warmly welcome the Government’s acceptance that current rates of incapacity benefit (IB) are
inadequate, and commend its commitment to increase levels. We welcome the DWP’s recognition of the
crucial role employers can play in helping sick or disabled people to retain—or return—to paid employment.
Employers can also play a crucial role in preventing the onset of disability and ill health.

41. We are pleased that Pathways to Work recognises that the provision of better specialist support—
including new rehabilitation services—must form an integral part of any programme that seeks to increase
employment rates amongst disabled people.

42. There are currently around 2.7 million IB claimants. However, as discussed above, a distinction must
be made between the 2.7 million people claiming IB, and the 1.7 million beneficiaries.176 The remainder
receive “credits only” IB.177 Although the number of people applying for IB has increased—in part because
of an increase in the number of women accessing paid employment, and an ageing population—the number

172 See, for example S Abbott and LHobbyWhat is the impact on individual health of services in primary health care settings with
oVer welfare benefit advice? (Health and Community Care Research Unit, 2003).

173 Words used by the Prime Minister, Tony Blair, in a speech in Budapest and reported by the BBC, Benefits cuts “to boost
pensions”, http://news.bbc.co.uk, 15 February 2004.

174 “Johnson announces summer green paper to reform incapacity benefit as radical ‘pathways’ pilots get 10,000 oV IB in a year”
DWP press release, 15 March 2005.

175 “Switch oV the TV and get on your bike Blunkett tells long-term sick” reported in The Guardian, 10 October 2005.
176 See DWP Incapacity Benefit and Severe Disablement Allowance Quarterly Summary Statistics, February 2005.
177 See DWP Incapacity Benefit and Severe Disablement Allowance Quarterly Summary Statistics, February 2005.
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of people receiving IB has in fact been falling. Between 1995 and 2005, the total number of beneficiaries of
IB fell from 2.2 million to 1.7 million.178 If the overall trend is going in the right direction, why is the
Government so keen to change the system? Furthermore, as the TUC points out, “If IB hasn’t caused the
increase, then reforming it won’t solve the problem.”179

43. Although we welcome the underlying ethos of the Pathways to Work pilots, we feel that it is very
much a reactive rather than a proactive initiative. While the reforms address some of the issues that may
deter some disabled people from accessing paid employment—such as concerns about leaving benefits,
problems accessing support services, and discrimination amongst employers—they do not give adequate
weight to preventative and protective measures. We are concerned that Pathways to Work fails to address
the underlying social, educational and financial problems which precede disability. The DWP needs to take
these issues on board, and incorporate benefit adequacy and access, low educational achievement and in-
work poverty, as part of their wider remit.

44. We would like to emphasise that it is still very early days, and the long-term implications of the
Pathways experiment are not yet evident—for example regarding sustainability and quality of jobs accessed.
Furthermore, the client group that responded best to the Pathways model were those closest to the labour
market. We are concerned that the quality of employment opportunities may decline as the pilots start to
target much more vulnerable client groups—such a people with mental health problems or fluctuating
conditions. Their situation needs to be monitored closely to ensure that they do not feel compelled to
undertake jobs that are not in their financial, psychological or physical best interests.

45. The fact that the current strategy is oriented towards supply and almost totally neglects demand is a
source of concern. Ensuring that appropriate, well-supported jobs are available must be central part of the
overall reform programme. The provision of better quality, better paid jobs is a crucial part of reducing
work-related ill health.

46. Until the full impact of the Disability Discrimination Act has set in and perceptions and attitudes
have truly been changed, it is unlikely that there will be enough sensitive and informed employers to generate
jobs for the large numbers of disabled people the Government is hoping will move oV IB and into work.

47. We are also concerned that when there is down-turn in the economy and a contraction of the labour
market, vulnerable and disadvantaged people who have accessed the labour market most recently may be
the first to lose their jobs. As Professor David Piachaud writes in At Greatest Risk “Recession brings
unemployment and worsening employment opportunities for those such as lone parents on the margins of
employment: it tends to add to poverty. It may be true that a ‘rising tide lifts all boats equally’ but a falling
tide leads the most vulnerable boats scraping the bottom.”180

48. We have a number of additional concerns about the increase in compulsion which we outline below:

(a) If the Government believes that “one million disabled people are willing and able to work” why
are they targeting a larger group of non-working disabled people who are neither able nor willing
to seek out paid employment? Given the many barriers that disabled people continue to face we
feel that attempts to compel people who are not ready to work—or are only too aware that they
are unlikely to find jobs that would suit their capabilities—to seek paid employment is not only
questionable and inhumane, but it is illogical and counter-productive.

(b) We have particular concerns about disabled people, many of whom may have been seriously
disadvantaged by the educational system and continue to be disadvantaged in the labour market,
being “encouraged”—or pushed—to participate in paid employment that may be part-time, low-
paid, or stressful and unrewarding. We fear that this may be exactly the kind of employment that
disabled people are likely to access if compelled to seek work.

(c) Encouraging people to access poorly paid employment may reduce the direct cost of IB to the
Government in the short term, but it will not significantly increase the incomes of some of theUK’s
most disadvantaged groups and may generate increased costs in the long term—to both
individuals and to society—due to worsening health.

(d) There is no evidence that the use of compulsion, punishments and sanctions is eVective. Nor do
financial sanctions that result in plunging vulnerable people further into poverty change
behaviours that are rooted in intractable health, educational or social problems.

(e) Compulsion also carries an attendant stigma with employers. The Government is well aware that
employers treat people who are encouraged to access work in a mechanistic way as part of
employment programmes quite diVerently from those who actively seek it out.

178 See DWP Incapacity Benefit and Severe Disablement Allowance Quarterly Summary Statistics, February 2005.
179 TUC, Countering an urban legend: Sicknote Britain (TUC, Economic and Social AVairs, January 2005), p 14.
180 D Piachaud, “Child poverty: an overview” in At Greatest Risk, p 17.
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(f) The eYcacy of increased conditionality, compulsion and sanctions must be reviewed in the light
of its failure to reduce poverty in the UK or other countries.181

2.2 What are the implications of DWP’s proposals for the new structure of incapacity benefits?

49. Although the DWP appears to be reviewing whether the introduction of two separate benefits is
appropriate or feasible, it seems likely that a dual system will be established with “diVerent systems for
diVerent people with varying rates, rules and requirements” which will distinguish between people with
“more manageable” and “severe” conditions.182 Until the situation is clarified, our understanding of the
DWP’s proposals for the new structure of IB are as follows:

— Once new applicants for IB have passed the Personal Capability Assessment (PCA), they will
attend an “employment and support assessment” which will decide what benefit a person should
be placed on, and whether they are able to participate in work-related activities.

— Until a decision has been made about the severity of a person’s disability and their ability to
undertake work-related activities, they will be placed on a “holding benefit” which will be about
the same level as JSA (around £55 a week).

— The strategy includes the roll out of compulsory work-focused interviews (WFI) and the
requirement that most claimants engage in “activity that helped them prepare for a return to
work”.

— People who are designated as able to undertakework-focused activities, will be placed on the lower
rate IB—currently called “Rehabilitation Support Allowance”. These claimants will be able to
increase the basic rate of £55 a week by attending WFI, and “taking steps to get them back in the
market”. The new rate will be higher than the current IB rate. However, people who are unwilling
or unable to engage in such activities will be returned to the “holding benefit”. It is anticipated that
the vast majority of disabled people will be placed onto a benefit with this level of conditionality.

— A small percentage of people (probably around 20%) who are deemed to have more severe
disabilities will be placed on a higher rate benefit—currently called the “Disability Sickness
Allowance”. Although they will not be expected (but may choose) to engage in “activity that helps
them to prepare for a return to work”, they will have to attend compulsory WFIs as they do now
in the Pathways to Work Pilots.

— TheGovernment has indicated that benefit rates for IB will be increased, and this is very welcome.

50. We outline our concerns about these proposals below:
(a) We are concerned at the proposal to introduce a “holding” benefit for new claimants to IB, at JSA

rates. Four out of every five children in a family receiving JSA183 are left in poverty by a benefit
that is supposed to provide a financial “safety” net. If it is failing to safeguard families frompoverty
whether or not they have health problems, it is unlikely to protect somebody who is likely to be
under considerable stress, and to incur additional costs associated with the onset of disability or
ill health. The relationship between ill-health and poverty indicates that a dramatic reduction in
income at a particularly diYcult time, is likely to exacerbate underlying health problems, and may
undermine rehabilitation attempts during the early months184—the very time when individuals are
most likely to come oV the benefit.

(b) We are concerned that introducing sanctions and penalties may result in IB becoming an erratic
source of income, with an endless round of assessments, sanctions and appeals leading to people’s
incomes fluctuating wildly.

(c) The Government emphasise that “people who are eligible for incapacity benefits when their health
problem means it is unreasonable to require them to seek out work, not when work becomes
impossible for them”.185 We feel that this distinction must be maintained. Although the PCA will
be coupled to an employment and support assessment which will “help clients and advisers focus
more fully on how they can best plan a return to work”186 for the moment if the PCA indicates
that it is not “reasonable” to work, the person is placed on IB. It is therefore “unreasonable” to
expect them to engage in work-focused activities if they do not feel able to do so.

181 See, for example, A Wilkins “TANF and Disabled Parents” in Welfare Reform, National Conference of State Legislatures
which discusses the Temporary Assistance for Needy Family (TANF) in the US, where “time limit and work requirement
provisions prompted a shift from an on going cash assistance system to one focused onmoving parents into permanent jobs”.
A time limit has been imposed on the amount of time welfare recipients can receive cash assistance. Although there are some
exemptions, these are restricted and are usually aimed at people with temporary disabilities. “Those recipients who have not
received an exemption are likely to encounter great diYculties complying with the program work requirements. These
individuals are at risk of sanction or may exhaust their lifetime limit on receipt of cash assistance, without having security
steady employment of income.” Many TANF recipients experience a health problem severe enough to prevent them from
working but not severe enough to qualify for SSI (Supplementary Security Income).’ This client group—many of whom are
lone parents with mental health problems or learning disabilities—is experiencing high levels of poverty in the US.

182 DWP, Five Year Strategy: Opportunity and security throughout life (February 2005) p 49.
183 HBAI, 2003–04.
184 R Berthoud, The profile of exits from incapacity-related benefits over time, Working paper 17, Department for Work and

Pensions, 2004.
185 Opportunity for all (2003), p 119.
186 DWP, Five Year Strategy, p 49.
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(d) We are concerned that a recently disabled parent who is unable to engage in work-focused
activities, perhaps because of a combination coping with their own health problems or disability
alongside their caring responsibilities, may incur benefit sanctions. People’s parenting
responsibilities should be taken into account when assessing their capability for work. Both
parents and children are likely to be plunged into poverty if a parent returns to the “holding
benefit” because of their inability to engage in work-focused activities.

(e) We are concerned that a disabled person with parenting responsibilities who fails the PCA may
have less time and energy to appeal a decision and be placed on JSA where—according to the
TUC—they are likely to stay for a very long time.187 This is very likely to place the family in poverty
which will have an adverse impact on their health, their ability to care for their children, and their
long-term chances of employment.

(f) Disability Alliance has raised concerns that if a lone parent becomes disabled, or a disabled person
becomes a lone parent, they may well have to give up work because of diYculties managing their
health problems alongside their caring responsibilities. They will be placed on the “holding
benefit” and will have to go through awhole system of sanctions andWFIs. This would not—quite
rightly—happen to a disabled lone parent who is not in work. There will be two systems in
operation for disabled parents whose situation is the same.

2.3 Do they address the complications inherent in the existing incapacity benefits system?

51. There are a number of problems with IB:

(a) Adequacy: CPAGdoes not think that IB provides an adequate level of financial support.We accept
that people with more severe and complex disabilities incur greater costs than people with less
severe or less complex needs. However, incapacity benefit should provide a bedrock of financial
support for all disabled people who are currently out of work.

(b) Take-up: TheGovernment argues that IB is part of a package of support for disabled people, which
includes DLA and disability premiums within income support and tax credits. However, access to
disability benefits is an erratic business. People with mental health problems are particularly
poorly served by the benefit system.188 Some sick peoplemay not qualify forDLA, and people with
fluctuating conditions may find it much harder to satisfy DLA tests.189 Ensuring that disabled
people receive their full benefit entitlement must be an integral part of the new system.

(c) Given the regularitywith whichDLA is reviewed, downrated and removed—plunging people back
onto basic income rate supports—income support (IS) levels must be viewed as an integral part of
the financial package for disabled people.

(d) People who find the new system particularly stressful and diYcult to navigate may simply give up
trying to get the disability benefits to which they are entitled. This situation will do little to address
poverty, and will make the situation for some vulnerable groups.

(e) Low paid work and worklessness: Insurance-based benefits discriminate against people who have
an incomplete contribution record. IB is only available to people who have paid suYcient national
insurance (NI) contributions. People in low paid, part-time work, and people who have been out
of employment for many years, do not qualify. People who have passed the PCA but have not paid
suYcient NI contributions may be entitled to other disability benefits, but these are diYcult to
access and are usually paid at a lower rate than IB. Furthermore, research indicates that people
who become severely disabled (as gauged by the number of diVerent health problems or
impairments they report) are less likely to have been working before the onset of disability.190

These people do not qualify for IB (although they may qualify for additional support—such as
DLA, and disability premiums within IS). They therefore receive a lower level of support than
people who have worked. Some disabled parents—many of them women—may not qualify for IB
because of diYculties accessing employment due to a combination of disability and parenting
responsibilities, or problems with low paid employment. The current system is failing to safeguard
the income of some disabled parents, and this runs directly counter to the Government’s
commitment on the eradication of child poverty. CPAG believes that all disabled people should
have access to an appropriate level of income, irrespective of whether they have worked or not.
Indeed individuals who have never worked are likely to need the greatest assistance.

187 The TUC reports that in 2001 theDWPpublished the results of a survey of people whomoved from IB to JSA. Of all disabled
and non-disabled people, 28% were still claiming JSA a year later. But for people who moved there from IB, the figure was
45%. See Sicknote Britain? p 18.

188 See Citizens Advice, Out of the picture: CAB evidence on mental health and social exclusion, (CAB, April 2004).
189 It is not known howmany people who are entitled to incapacity benefits such as DLAdo not receive them.However, P Craig,

M Greenslade First Findings from the Disability Follow-up to the Family Resources Survey (DSS, Social Research Branch,
March 1998) calculated that take up of DLA was between 40% and 60%.

190 See Jenkins and Rigg,Disability and Disadvantage, “Individuals who experienced onset were also less likely to be in paid work”,
p 8.
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(f) Poor medical assessments: There are continuing problems with people who are disabled and are
entitled to IB failing the PCA due to poor medical assessments.191 Nearly 55% of appeals for IB
(PCA) are successful.192 We are concerned about people who may simply accept an incorrect
decision, and not receive the IB to which they are entitled.

(g) Benefits: a disincentive to work? A report by the IPPR indicates that it is a “central paradox that
people are required to demonstrate their incapacity for work to gain access to benefits while having
to prove their capacity for work to employers to move oV benefits and into employment”. The
report highlights the fact that “people fear losing benefits if they look for work which proves
unsustainable. The benefit system needs to be suYciently flexible to deal with the dynamic nature
of disability and the risks of moving into work need to be minimised”.193 Giving people the choice
to engage in work-focused activities without jeopardising their incapacity benefit award resolves
one of the dilemma’s inherent within the current system.

(h) Linking rules: We welcome changes to the linking rules which mean that people will be able to
return to their previous level of IB if their employment does not work out. However, we are
concerned about people who may access inappropriate and/or unsustainable employment. How
often will claimants be able to return to their previous level of IB without having to go through
the whole system again?

(i) We understand that the DWP is keen to remove any possible confusion about the possibility of
receiving benefits and being in paid employment. Although we agree that the current system is
complex and potentially confusing, there are many situations in which it is right and appropriate
for somebody who is in receipt of out of work benefits—such as IB—to engage in a limited amount
of paid work activity without losing their benefit entitlement. This right must be clarified and
safeguarded within the new system.

(j) We welcome the brief statement in the DWP’s Five Year Strategy that the new incapacity benefits
will not be time-limited. However given the apparent use of JSA type-structures in the proposed
new benefits, and in particular the lack of detail about the mix of means-tested and non-means-
tested provisions, no-one on any of the new incapacity benefits must have their entitlement
time-limited.

52. The way in which the new system will interact with other disability benefits needs clarification

— Moving into employment: Accessing paid employment usually triggers a reassessment of
somebody’s entitlement to DLA—something many disabled people are unaware will happen. The
new system may increase the likelihood of a person’s DLA being downrated or removed.

— Personal Advisers: high levels of successful appeals forDLA (around 55%)194 indicate that decision
makers domakemistakes assessing an individual’s care andmobility needs on the basis of medical
reports. Personal advisers will also be making complex decisions about their client’s capacity to
work andmay be reliant on sometimes misleading or inaccurate medical reports. Their assessment
may have an impact on that person’s DLA application or award. This will leave people who have
recently become disabled struggling to access IB and DLA at the same time.

2.4 Is a dual benefit the right approach?

53. Given the problems the DWP has experienced administering IB in its current form (hence the high
levels of successful appeals) we are concerned about their ability to administer a more complex system,
particularly at a time when significant Jobcentre Plus staV cuts have been threatened.

54. We are concerned that the most vulnerable groups who have the greatest diYculties accessing the
current system will be most disadvantaged by a new and more complex system with higher levels of
conditionality and penalties.

55. We would strongly urge the Government to avoid introducing a system which replicates the
complexities inherent within DLA, which may result in low take up.

56. We outline our specific concerns about a dual system below:

— What provision will there be for moving between the proposed Rehabilitation Support Allowance
and the Disability and Sickness Allowance (or a single benefit with diVerent conditions and
requirements)? People with fluctuating conditions will be at risk of constant re-assessments of their
health and ability to undertake work-focused activities. Some people may simply fall out of the
system.Webelieve that claimantswho disagreewith the decision on their entitlement and/orwhose
condition changes should be able to apply for revision and appeal.

191 See P Hunter, “Medical assessments and benefit errors” Disability Rights Bulletin, summer 2004, p 23–24.
192 DWP Quarterly Statistics: Appeals: Hearing outcomes by type of attendance and benefit in the quarter ending December
2005 indicate that 38.9% of appeals are successful for IB (not PCA) and 54.9% are successful for IB (PCA).

193 K Stanley and S Regan, The Missing Millions: supporting disabled people into work (IPPR, 2003).
194 DWP Incapacity Benefit and Severe Disablement Allowance Quarterly Summary Statistics, February 2005.
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— What safeguards will there be for claimants subject to mandatory requirements? If the element of
compulsion is retained, we believe that the new system should ensure that appropriate exemptions
are available for some people.

— We have already outlined our concerns about placing an extremely vulnerable client group onto
an inadequate holding benefit at a time when they need additional financial support to help with
the transition from being non-disabled to being disabled. What safeguards will there be for
claimants subject to benefit penalties for non-compliance? CPAG argues that there should be an
independent right of appeal on good cause grounds, with the same time limits that apply to other
appeals. Under current rules (for example in the Jobcentre Plus and Pathways to Work Pilots),
claimants in eVect have to claim good cause within five working days and we believe that this is
an insuYcient safeguard, especially if the “good cause” is severe mental health problems.

— We are concerned that people who are placed on the long-term benefit will be required to attend
an endless round of WFIs even if this is inappropriate.

— We are concerned that having a dual system will facilitate invidious comparisons between people
qualifying for diVerent incapacity benefits, and this may increase the stigma associated with being
on benefits and impact upon take up. Having one benefit will make it more diYcult for media to
divide disabled people into the deserving and undeserving poor.

2.5 Could a dual system be improved?

57. We do not think having two separate incapacity benefits is either appropriate or advisable.

58. We strongly oppose the idea that compulsion or sanctions should be introduced within either rate.

2.6 Will the reforms help to improve work incentives for sick and disabled people?

59. Like the Government, we believe that many disabled people of working age would like to work and
have a right to do so. Given the stigma that is all too often associated with being on benefits, paid
employment can bring significant psychological benefits—including a sense of self-worth and social
inclusion. There are already clear incentives to access paid employment.

60. Providing a high level of support and encouragement may give somebody the confidence they need
to try out employment. However, compulsion may trigger anxiety and actually reduce somebody’s ability
and willingness to try out paid work.

61. If the Government believes that a million plus IB recipients can and want to work, there is no need
to introduce conditions that compel them to seek employment. If disabled people are unable to work,
however much they would like to be able to do so, forcing them to attend compulsory WFI and engage in
job-related activities is likely to be counter-productive.

— it is unjust—to utilise an element of compulsion towards some of the UK’s poorest families and
may actively damage an already vulnerable group;

— it is stigmatising—and will generate unnecessary anxiety and ill will both amongst and towards
recipients; and

— it is unnecessary—because most disabled people who are able to work want to work.

62. If presented in a positive, non-pressurising way, the range of services and the support of Personal
Advisers will attract people who are willing and able to work to utilise the services.

63. Pathways is supposed to facilitate a flexible approach to employment, encouraging options like part-
time work and work trials to give people the opportunity to try out work whilst they are in receipt of benefit.
More specific strategies could be put in place to enable disabled people—and employers—to engage in
reassuring “job tasters”, which may reduce anxieties and prejudices on both sides. For the moment there is
little evidence that employers are providing the sort of flexible job trials that clients would welcome.

64. At Greatest Risk reports that only 42,000 in-work families with children are in receipt of the disabled
element of Working Tax Credit (WTC). This means many disabled parents who move into work are not
accessing support to which they are entitled.195 Ensuring that people know aboutWTC, and the interaction
with other benefits, must be an integral part of the employment services.

65. We believe that work incentives would be greatly increased if childcare costs were recognised in the
new benefits. CurrentlyWTC allows couples where one is incapacitated to get childcare costs. Furthermore,
WTC rules recognise the incapacitated partner may need help with childcare. The acknowledgement that
additional support is needed for childcare should be included in any reform of incapacity benefits.

195 Stickland and Olsen, At Greatest Risk, p 145.
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66. Pathways to Work was of little assistance to people who were furthest from the labour market. The
provision of irrelevant and untimely interventions was considered to be intrusive and inappropriate by this
client group, who “felt pressurised to pursue vacancies when they did not feel ready or which they felt were
unsuitable”.196

67. The Government reports that “The population of disabled people includes wheelchair users, blind
people and deaf people . . . but the majority of disabled people have other (often less visible) impairments.
Among adults, trends in impairment show increasing numbers reporting mental illness and behavioural
disorders, while the number of people reporting physical impairments is decreasing.”197 People with physical
disabilities or sensory impairments may find it easier to access employment than people with “invisible”
disabilities. Utilising sanctions and penalties to force people with mental health and behavioural disorders
into work irrespective of their readiness or ability to do so, is not only likely to have a negative impact on
their health, but it likely to inflame discrimination and exacerbate rather than reduce an underlying
reluctance amongst employers to employ them.

68. The Government recognises that people with mental health illness face significant barriers accessing
paid employment. The element of sanctions and compulsion within the systemwill not resolve—and is likely
to exacerbate—problems accessing employment for this client group. This is discussed further below.

69. The Pathways evaluation reveals that “some people were reluctant to risk disrupting stable incomes,
thought low paid work would not be worthwhile financially, or faced debt recovery from earned income”
that “for several men financial pressures and debts grew as the length of benefit claims increased’ and
“managing debts by staying on benefits and safe from creditors was a powerful influence on some people”.198
If being on benefits is closely associatedwith being in debt, and being in debt is amajor reason for not leaving
benefits, ensuring that people in receipt of benefit receive a suYcient income to prevent the accumulation of
debt would resolve one possible barrier to employment.

70. The reforms do not give suYcient weight to the fact that paid employment is not necessarily a route
of poverty for everybody. At Greatest Risk reveals that, in workless couple households, the risk of poverty
is lower for children with disabled parents (57%)—who may receive additional disability benefits—than for
non-disabled parents (73%)—who are more likely to be on JSA.199 However, although the risk of child
poverty does reduce for both groups if they move into employment, the risk diVerential changes.When non-
disabled couples move into work the risk of child poverty goes down from 73% to 12%, but for disabled
couples it reduces from 57% to 17%. For lone parents the risk of a child living in poverty in a workless
household with a non-disabled or a disabled lone parent are roughly similar—49% and 51% respectively.
The risk of poverty does go down substantially for both groups when a lone parent moves into work,
however the risk of child poverty is now higher for a disabled lone parent (20%) than for a non-disabled lone
parent (14%). These statistics indicate that “although having a disabled parent in workless household can
insulate the children from poverty (because of additional incapacity benefits), having a disabled parent in
a household where one parent works makes poverty more likely again, probably due to the amount and type
of work open to disabled parents. Furthermore, the employment opportunities of the non-disabled partner
may be aVected, particularly if employment has to be combined not only with arranging childcare (as for
all families) but also with looking after the disabled parent. These eVects on parent and partner employment
give non-disabled parents a greater chance of leaving poverty when entering work than disabled parents.”200

The risk of poverty is higher for working disabled parents than for working non-disabled parents.

2.7 Is it possible to distinguish between those who are able to return to work and those who cannot?

71. CPAG believe that the best person to decide whether somebody is able to return to work is disabled
people themselves.

72. The high level of successful appeals for incapacity benefits (around 55% for both IB and DLA)
highlights the diYculties that trained medical practitioners experience making these judgements.

73. We would like to emphasise the importance of eVective administration and the need for advisers to
be appropriately trained to undertake what are very subtle and subjective decisions. However, we are not
convinced that additional training is suYcient to enable overworked DWP employees to make such
decisions.

74. Personal Advisers receive three months’ training. It is highly unlikely that this will equip them with
the skills and sensitivities they need to assess an individual’s degree of labour market disadvantage which
does not necessarily relate to the severity of disability. Although Personal Advisers will not undertake
medical assessments themselves, they will have to analyse medical reports (which may be inaccurate) and
decide whether or not to refer somebody for further assessment. Inappropriate decisions may put their
relationships with their clients under strain.

196 Pathways evaluation, p 3.
197 Improving life chances for disabled people, p 25.
198 Pathways evaluation, pp 4, 62, 73.
199 H Stickland and R Olsen, At Greatest Risk, pp 144, 145.
200 Stickland and Olsen, At Greatest Risk, p145.
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75. Although the evaluation of Pathways does not specifically address the needs of disabled parents, there
are many references to “family responsibilities” impacting on a disabled person’s ability and willingness to
engage in work-focused activities or avail themselves of services. For example, the researchers report that
some clients viewed an interview eight weeks after their claim as too soon when they viewed “other matters,
such as family problems and their health, as taking priority” and “there were also people who felt they had
urgent domestic and family issues to resolve before committing themselves to doing anything about
work”.201 Parental or caring responsibilities must be taken into consideration when assessing a disabled
person’s ability to access employment.

2.8 What are the implications of the reforms on levels of fraud and error?

76. Given that the incidence of fraud amongst applicants for IB is almost non existent the reforms are
unlikely to have a much of an impact one way of the other. Major—not to say intrusive and often painful—
medical checks and assessments have already been put in place which render it very diYcult for people to
access the disability benefits to which they are entitled. The Government itself publicly acknowledges that
fraud amongst incapacity claimants is extremely low. Addressing a Social Market Foundation seminar on
IB, Jane Kennedy MP stated “While it is taken very seriously where it occurs, fraud in the sense of blatant
misrepresentation of condition or claiming whilst working full-time appears exceptional for this customer
group and the level of measured fraud is extremely low”.202

2.9 Will the reforms address the main areas of concern with the current system?

77. The TUC points out, “Restricting eligibility doesn’t make people who have genuine illnesses and
impairments get better—they just have to apply for a diVerent benefit”. We are concerned about the
possibility of displacement from IB onto a much less generous income support, recipients of which “are
likely to be among the most vulnerable of the poor”.203 Targeting disabled people who are on income
support is certainly inappropriate, and is unlikely to be popular. Although targeting people on IB instead
may be easier to sell to the media, it does not engage with the real problem which—as we have emphasised
throughout this submission—is the need for more robust and innovative preventative measures which
robustly address underlying financial, educational and social disadvantage.

78. Although in Opportunity for all: fifth annual report in the section on disabled people and carers the
DWP reports that “Our emphasis is on helping the family as a whole”204 there is little evidence of such an
approach informing reform of incapacity benefits. A failure to take a holistic approach to disability—which
aVects the whole family—and address the needs of disabled parents will seriously disadvantage childrenwho
are at the greatest risk of living in poverty, and will undermine the Government’s strategy on the eradication
of poverty.

79. One of the main problems with the current system is that people who are most at risk of disability are
least well protected. People who have been in steady, well remunerated employment (who are less likely to
become disabled in the first place) are better protected by a national insurance system or private insurance
than people who are on benefits, are in low paid employment, or have broken work histories—all of whom
have a higher risk of becoming disabled. Reform of IB needs to resolve this damaging paradox.

80. Personal Advisers are supposed to “explain the range of financial support available to help people
move back to work”. However, the evaluation of Pathways indicates that “a small number of criticisms
centred on Personal Adviser’s apparent lack of knowledge about benefit entitlement and the client’s
personal history”.205 Ensuring that applicants receive the advice and support they need to access their full
benefit entitlement must be an integral part of the process.

81. Poor decision making in the current system does not bode well for the eYcient administration of the
proposed new system, which adds another layer of complexity and increases the potential for wrong
decisions being made, not simply about a person’s capability to work, but about whether they have been
put on the “right” benefit.

82. If individuals are to be held on a lower rate of “holding benefit” pending an assessment of eligibility,
then this assessment needs to be provided swiftly and eYciently. SuYcient resources are needed to ensure
that the assessment process is eVective and consistent, to avoid generating high levels of appeals and the
potential for “postcode” lottery.

83. What, if anything, will happen to income support on the basis of incapacity for work? Will it be
absorbed into the new benefits? If so, what provision will there be for passporting entitlement to, for
example, housing costs, the social fund and health benefits?

201 Pathways evaluation, pp 20, 70.
202 J Kennedy, Social Market Foundation seminar, 14 December 2004.
203 TUC, Sicknote Britain, p 16.
204 DWP Opportunity for all: fifth annual report, p 124.
205 Pathways evaluation, p 2.
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84. What will happen to people who currently receive IB? Will they receive additional payments to bring
their income in line with new claimants to IB who will receive a higher benefit, or will this be directly linked
with their ability and willingness to engage in work-focused activities?

85. What system will be put in place to ensure that people who are incapacitated in youth can access the
new benefits, as they are able to do under the current system?

3. The Future Rollout of Pathways to Work

3.1 How successful have the Pathways to Work pilots been? Does the current design need adapting for
national rollout?

86. The underlying ethos of Pathways to Work is that “Return to work should be a positive and realistic
option”. We welcome this principle which should certainly inform the reform of IB benefits. However, we
are concerned that the proposed staYng cuts will impede the success of a new programme of reform.

87. Pathways to Work seems best able to help those who are nearest the labour market. However, the
Pathways evaluation indicates that while people who were ready and able to move into work also found the
information and support provided to be useful, others felt disappointed and frustrated at the lack of support
and the diYculties they experienced finding appropriate jobs, perhaps because their expectations were
unrealistic, or because their health had deteriorated.206 It is important that Pathways to Work does not
arouse false expectations about employment opportunities, which may lead to disappointment and
disengagement.

88. Although significant resources have been directed into the Pathways Pilots (which we fear will not be
replicated in the national rollout), they were of limited assistance to people who were unable or unwilling
to think about accessing employment and were perceived as a negative experience by this client group.

89. Although the IB reforms appear to engage with the complexities of disability by promising to provide
a range of services and support, they are in fact focused on promoting a single and simple solution: paid
employment. The failure to engage with the causes of disability—primarily poverty has undoubtedly had
an impact on how the reforms are perceived by disabled people.

90. The Pathways to Work pilots generated an 8% point increase in people moving oV IB (the DWP is
assuming they moved into work). The DWP calculates that if these results were replicated nationally, they
would result in around 100,000 disabled people moving oV IB. This is some distance from the million
disabled people the Government hopes will move oV IB. Although DWP hopes that part of the fall in the
number of recipients will result from fewer people moving onto IB in the first place, the intention is clearly
to get significant numbers of disabled people into work. This is unlikely to happen without more rigorous
preventative measures being put in place and a reduction in inequality being put firmly on the political
agenda.

91. As discussed above, we think it is still very early days to evaluate the success of the Pathway Pilots.
More research should be undertaken before additional resources—which may be more eVectively directed
elsewhere—are poured into what may prove to be a less than eVective strategy to move disabled people out
of poverty.

92. Although the Pathways Evaluation was in many ways very positive about WFI, it actually highlights
a number of real problems with a mandatory system:

— CPAG strongly argues that WFI should be made voluntary. At the very least, the success of a
voluntary programme should be tested since there is no robust research-based evidence that a
compulsory system works better than a voluntary one.

— Although the prospect of returning to paid employment may be a positive and appropriate
prospect for some people, for others being compelled to attend aWFI when they do not feel ready
to consider paid employment may constitute an unwarranted increase in stress and anxiety, which
may trigger stress related relapses. It is unacceptable that an extremely vulnerable client group for
whomwork is not, and may never be an option should be compelled to attend a sequence ofWFI.
Issues around exemptions must be resolved.

— Although the Pathways evaluation state that attendingWFIs “as a condition of benefit receipt was
accepted by most respondents”, it reports that “Some people felt the interviews had been
untimely”.207 The client group who were furthest from the labour market viewed the WFI “as a
way of getting them oV benefits and pushing them into work when they were not thinking of
working”.208

206 Pathways evaluation, p 69.
207 Pathways evaluation, p 20.
208 Pathways evaluation, p 18.
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— CPAG believes that the Government should introduce a much more flexible timetable for WFI.
Not only should they be voluntary but the timing of the first—and subsequence—interviews
should be discussed with IB recipients, their families, advocates and their medical advisors. Such
flexibility may allay some underlying concerns about the WFI and reassure the client that their
Personal Advisor is well aware of their particular situation and has their best interests at heart.
Personal advisers must retain the flexibility not to call clients in for subsequent interviews if they
believe their health has deteriorated, or their family circumstances are such that paid employment
is not—currently—an option.

— The way in which people were summoned to attend a WFI and the language used needs to be
reviewed. Some respondents were alarmed when they were—unexpectedly—called for the first
WFI by letter or phone and “felt the explanation of how benefits would be aVected by non-
attendance was ‘threatening’.209 We recognise that the Government is keen to pre-empt people
moving onto long-term incapacity benefit, and to try and support them back into work as soon as
possible after they have moved onto IB. However, eight weeks is an extremely short time in which
to cope with the onset of disability, a possibly dramatic decline in income, a sudden increase in
costs, and the stress and strain that health problems can engender for the whole family.

— We are concerned that the process whereby a Personal Adviser can decide whether to waive or
defer aWFI will inevitably be subjective, and may be flawed. There is not always agreement about
whether somebody is ready and able to participate in work-focused activities. People who feel that
they are not ready or able to take up employment will get little or nothing out of participating in
a programme which is geared to helping disabled people access the labour market. Furthermore,
there is little evidence that additional family responsibilities are an integral part of the
assessment process.

— Financial incentives to ensure that “work pays”—such as a £40 return to work credit once
somebody gets a job—are welcome. However, the Pathways Pilot did not indicate whether or not
a £40 return to work credit was deemed to be appropriate or helpful. Although we welcome this
support we have concerns about the Government subsidising poorly paid employment. What
happens when the in-work credit is removed after 52 weeks of employment?We also have concerns
about the people who are genuinely unable to try out employment opportunities, and therefore
are denied the possibility of increasing their income with access to the in-work credit.

4. The Experience of Sick and Disabled People

4.1 Are people with diVerent disabilities and health conditions, in both pilot and non-pilot areas, given
appropriate support by Jobcentre Plus? Is there a tendency to help those perceived as closer to the labour
market?

93. The Pathways to Work Pilots were of greatest assistance to people who were closest to the labour
market. Targeting people who are willing and able to work is the most eVective strategy. Providing support
to people who are not currently in a position to work but feel that they would benefit from some work-
focused activities is also to be welcomed.

94. People who do not feel able or willing to engage in work-focused activities and are unable to envisage
accessing paid employment should be encouraged, but not compelled, to participate in the rehabilitation
and support services on oVer.

95. People begin their claim by visiting or telephoning the Jobcentre Plus oYce prior to the WFI. The
Pathways evaluation indicates that, although a Financial Assessor provides assistance with application
forms, some people were disappointed about the lack of advice about their entitlement to benefits.
“Criticismsweremade about the process for claiming benefits. Administrative error, the pace of proceedings
and the size and “confusing” nature of application forms were all cited as problems. It was also felt that
there was not enough help and advice inmaking a claim”.210 Jobcentre Plusmust provide skilled and eYcient
support that complements and does not undermine the system.

96. The Pathways Evaluation indicates that “there was some disappointment at the range of jobs
available in Jobcentre Plus oYces and criticisms about the attitudes of some staV”. We are concerned that
the proposed staV cut-backs can only make the situation worse. Putting staV under further pressure may
result in a further deterioration in “attitude” to clients.211

4.2 How will the reforms help those who are not able, or not yet ready, to work?

97. As has been discussed throughout this consultation, people who are not able or not yet ready to work
should participate in the scheme on a voluntary basis. If Personal Advisers ensure that people have their full
benefit entitlement and access to the support services they need, they may well enable disabled people who
are currently unable to work to access paid employment in the long term.

209 Pathways evaluation, p 16.
210 Pathways evaluation, p 16.
211 Pathways evaluation, p 3.
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5. Support for Sick and Disabled People to Move Back into Work

5.1 Can the reformed systems support those with variable and manageable medical conditions, or those who
are able to work part-time? Are those with mental health diYculties adequately supported?

98. The Government is particularly concerned about high levels of poverty and social exclusion among
adults with mental health problems.212 Although people with mental health problems constitute 40% of all
IB recipients, and are the largest group of disabled people, they are particularly disadvantaged in the
workplace. The Social Exclusion Unit reports that only 21% of people with long-term mental illness were
employed—the lowest of any disabled group.213

99. Given that an increasing number of people with mental health illness have been moving onto
incapacity benefits, this client group is likely to be targeted by theGovernment as part of the Pathways Pilots
to move people into work. It is therefore crucial that the Government takes full account of the evidence
documented by Citizens Advice which identified high levels of stigma, discrimination and lack of support
within the benefit system for this particular client group.214

100. A number of organisations have highlighted the fact that people withmental health problems and/or
fluctuation health conditions are particularly vulnerable. Far from finding contact with a Personal Adviser
reassuring, people with mental health problems are very likely to find the prospect of a WFI—let alone the
interview itself—extremely threatening and distressing. They may well fail to turn up for the interview—
and suVer benefit sanctions which will plunge them further into poverty—or indeed turn up under heavy
medication, thereby creating the wrong impression about their capabilities. Such peoplemay feel so alarmed
at the whole business they may access unsuitable employment in a bid to avert benefit sanctions. This could
result in their condition worsening, and drive them back onto benefits, where they will be plunged back into
a negative and destructive cycle.

101. Employers value reliability and flexibility, qualities which are most diYcult for people with mental
health problems and people with fluctuating conditions. Medication may result in fluctuating abilities and
attendance rates. People may need time oV for medical appointments. Although they face significant
barriers to employment, these groups will be subject to greatest level of conditionality, compulsion and
sanctions.

5.2 Does the Condition Management Programme provide the right level of support?

102. We strongly endorse the Government’s belief that “Services should be personalised with a strong
focus on delivering support tailored around individual needs”.215

103. However, although Pathways to Work is hailed as an eVective piece of “joined-up” thinking the
focus on moving people oV benefits and into employment creates the impression that services are not there
for everybody. The most disadvantaged people, who may be unwilling or unable to consider moving into
the labour market, are unlikely to access services which appear to be directly focused on achieving just that.

104. Access to high quality services should be a fundamental right for all disabled people, irrespective of
their work status. We believe that Pathways to Work should work with the Social Exclusion Unit on their
new project Improving service delivery for disadvantaged adults, which has followed on from their Breaking
the Cycle report which identified disabled people and people with long-term health conditions and people
with poor basic skills and people from some ethnic minority groups as being particularly disadvantaged.
There is significant overlap between all three groups.

105. According to the Pathways Evaluation, while clients who participated in the Condition
Management Programme found it useful, it appears to have been accessed by people who are closest to the
labour market. It would be helpful for this sort of programme—which includes one to one sessions with
health practitioners, including therapists—could be provided to disabled people whether or not they are
ready to access employment. Engagement with such a programme would improve their lives in the short-
term and might result in an improvement in their health and long-term prospects of employment. People
with the most severe disabilities may derive greatest benefit from such a programme.

6. Involvement of Healthcare Professionals

6.1 Has Pathways successfully worked with healthcare professionals, including GPs, particularly in
rehabilitation initiatives such as the ConditionManagement Programme? How can healthcare professionals be
further engaged in the reform of the incapacity benefits system?

106. Although we are unable to comment in detail, we would are concerned that linking medical services
directly with welfare to work initiatives may undermine the trust some people have in healthcare
professionals. It is to be hoped that GP’s independence will not be perceived to be prejudiced, and health

212 Social Exclusion Unit (SEU), Mental Health and Social Exclusion, (ODPM, 2004).
213 SEU, Mental Health and Social Exclusion.
214 CAB, Out of the picture: CAB evidence on mental health and social exclusion (CAB, 2004).
215 Improving life chances, p 132.
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clinics and surgeries avoided for that reason. While Pathways to Work has undoubtedly benefited from the
support, knowledge and expertise of many healthcare professionals, their close association with Personal
Advisers may cause some anxiety for some disabled people. It is important that Personal Advisers draw on
the trust and support health professionals engender, rather than health professionals becoming tainted with
the mistrust with which some IB claimants view Jobcentre staV.

107. The Government must ensure that suYcient funds and staYng levels are allocated to NHS and
additional medical services, including, where appropriate, alternative preventative therapies and practices
which may pre-empt, resolve and redress underlying health problems.

7. Jobcentre Plus Resources

7.1 Is Jobcentre Plus suYciently resourced to deliver the Pathways pilots, both in terms of staYng and
finances? Are they equipped to deal with a reform programme for Incapacity Benefit?

108. IB reform cannot be eVectively implemented without significant additional resources which will
ensure the right decisions are made, and people receive the right kind of support.

109. We do not believe that successfully implementing a complex new system is viable when the
Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) has implemented an extensive programme of staV cuts.
Significant resources were directed into the Pathways to Work Pilots and that level of investment will need
to be sustained if the beneficial aspects are to be maintained.

110. However, providing a similar service nationally will be extremely costly in terms of personnel and
administration. It may result in significant work-focused energy and resources being allocated towards
people for whom work is not a realistic option. That money might be better spent on more preventative
strategies, and on providing additional services and support to people who are too ill or incapacitated to
work.

111. We are extremely concerned that insuYcient resources are being allocated to Jobcentre Plus who are
experiencing a significant increase in workload at a time of staV cuts.216Managing the benefits centralisation
programme is a considerable undertaking and there is a real risk of overload. People are already
experiencing significant problems with the Customer Management System in getting their benefits claims
processed and paid.

112. Past experience strongly indicates that a lack of resources may well lead to more punitive strategies.
Such measures may save money in the short term, in the long term they are likely to lead to additional social
and economic costs.

8. The Role of the Private and Voluntary Sectors

8.1 Have the private and voluntary sectors been successfully involved in the Pathways pilots? How can they
be further involved in the reform of incapacity benefits?

113. CPAG believes that the voluntary sector it is too small, fragile and fragmented to play the central
part in the delivery strategy. Althoughmore sustained funding of voluntary sector providers would certainly
help, it is important that Jobcentre Plus recognises the sector’s current limitations, and the need for it to give
strategic support to the sector to enable it to build capacity.

9. Local Labour Markets

9.1 What type of jobs are participants of Pathways moving into? Are they receiving appropriate in-work
support to enhance job retention?

114. Burchardt confirms that “Most factors which were associated with the increased risk of leaving
employment within a year of onset of sickness or disability were also associatedwith increased risk of leaving
employment in general including low human capital (lack of educational qualifications, short job tenure)
and poor employment protection (small workplace, female gender or part-time employment,manufacturing
or construction industry)”.217 It is important that the reasons for people becoming disabled and/or leaving
work in the first place are not replicated when they are encouraged to return to paid employment. Moving
young people and adults who have low educational qualifications into low paid employment is not an
appropriate way of dealing with a very vulnerable client group. The Evaluation of Pathways clear reveals
the need to monitor the type and sustainability of jobs people are accessing via the Pathways pilots.

9.2 Are local labour markets able to provide the jobs needed?

115. Although all poor people do not live in poor areas, many disabled people will live in areas with
depressed labour markets. People who live in such areas will face particular barriers to employment—
including higher levels of depression and ill health. Pathways needs to recognise the particular needs of
disabled people in deprived areas where there are few opportunities for long-term, stable and sustainable

216 See One Parent Families, Meeting the Target.
217 T Burchardt, Being and becoming, p 37.
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jobs. Travelling to work is much more diYcult for disabled people, particularly if they have children and
have to drop them oV at school or the childminder first. Compulsion and sanctions will not resolve these
sort of diYculties.

9.3 What is the experience of employers?

116. Employers are being encouraged to provide appropriate work environments and to design jobs that
can properly accommodate disabled people in the workplace, thereby avoiding people having to give up
work when they become sick or disabled. The Access to Work scheme plays an important role in reassuring
employers that support is available to enable them tomake appropriate workplace adaptations and provide
the necessary support to enable sick or disabled people to access, or retain, employment. Improving
publicity and funding for this scheme is needed to complement other initiatives, such as Condition
Management Programmes and rehabilitation. We welcome the DWP’s recognition of the crucial role
employers play in helping people to retain—or to access—paid employment and the fact that they will be
the main beneficiaries of such a strategy.

Gabrielle Preston

October 2005

Supplementary memorandum submitted by the Child Poverty Action Group after the publication of the
Welfare Reform Green Paper

Introduction

1. CPAG has already submitted evidence to the Work and Pensions Select Committee’s inquiry into
reform of incapacity benefits. We welcome the opportunity to provide additional evidence following the
publication of the Welfare Reform Green Paper.

2. We agree with the Government that many disabled people want to work and have the right to do so.
We welcome the emphasis on what disabled people can do rather than their incapacity, and the new rates
will be higher.

3. We are greatly concerned about the conditional aspects of the reform. We see no need for this and
suggest it may undermine both good will and anti-poverty policy. We are also doubtful that the resources
provided will be suYcient to roll-out Pathways to Work. Neither do the ongoing staV reductions in the
Department for Work and Pensions auger well for eVective implementation.

4. This submission draws on the experiences and opinions of a small number of sick or disabled parents
we have interviewed over the past few weeks. Although these parents are by no means a representative
sample, we feel that their opinions and experiences of Government policy are valid and illuminating.

Benefit Sanctions

5. If the Government believes that a million disabled people are keen to access paid employment, we
cannot see the justification for conditionality. The provision of excellent quality support—which should
include benefit advice—is quite suYcient to attract disabled adults to participate.

6. We are concerned that the most vulnerable groups, such as those with fluctuating conditions or mental
health problems may be the least able to fulfil any job-search requirements and to incur benefit sanctions.
This will plunge them and their children into poverty and may worsen their health.

Benefit Adequacy

7. We welcome the promised increase in the benefit rate for new claimants who are awarded the
Employment and Support Allowance (ESA). However, given the loss of existing disability premiums within
income support (IS) and the abolition of age additions and adult dependency increases we are concerned
there may be significant losers.

8. If the “Support” component has a higher rate than the “Employment” component, and both are higher
than current incapacity benefit (IB) levels, this will generate three diVerent rates for incapacity benefits. We
are concerned that existing claimants whowill not receive the new Employment and Support Allowance will
continue to receive less irrespective of need.

9. We welcome the Government’s commitment to “continue to look for further ideas to help people take
opportunities without fear of their benefits being removed”. (para 107). Disabled people often feel that if
they undertake any activity—even if it is good for their health—they will lose their benefits.

“The stupid thing is you’ve only got to do something on a regular basis, they think you’re doing
something you shouldn’t be doing . . . ”
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However, the Green Paper contains mixed messages about the benefit system:

— On the one hand it reports that many people who move onto incapacity benefits “will never return
to the workplace, with a devastating impact on themselves (and), their family.” (para 34) If moving
onto incapacity benefits has “a devastating impact” upon sick or disabled people’s lives, then
clearly the benefit system is not currently providing security for those who cannot work.

— On the other hand it implies that the generosity of the benefit system prevents people fromworking
“by oVering more money the longer someone is on benefits . . .” (para 1) We do not believe that
the “generosity” of benefits is a deterrent to employment.

“I was on £20,000 a year and then I was on £3,500 a year . . . And every year you get little bit more
benefit money, but everything else goes up much more extremely . . . so you’re a little bit worse oV
every year . . . incapacity benefit is rubbish, it’s awful . . .”

— We accept that the ineYcient manner in which the benefit system is currently administered makes
people think twice before moving oV benefits and into work.
“It takes a long time to get benefits put into place, and get to know what you’re entitled to . . . for
example, six to eight weeks to get benefits like income support and housing benefit and things like that
put into place . . . it makes you think twice, it makes everybody think twice . . .”

Employment

10. Those disabled parents we spoke to recognise that paid employment can bring significant financial
and psychological benefits. Many would like to work. However, their experience of, and attitude to, paid
employment reveal ongoing problems with discrimination and highlight the failure of the Government to
communicate its message eVectively or sensitively.

“. . . Until people are accepted in society with their disabilities you’re not going to get disabled people
into work and happy . . .”

11. Although the Green Paper places greater responsibility on employers, many disabled people assume
that they are being blamed for “languishing” on benefits. Despite the introduction of the Disability
Discrimination Act, many disabled parents feel that society—and employers—continue to discriminate
against them, and that appropriate support is seldom provided. The commitment to improve funding and
delivery of Access to Work is welcome in this regard.

12. Although the Green Paper states “the problem is not a lack of jobs” (para 14), some parents are
concerned about the quality and appropriateness of jobs that are available to them

“All they’re interested in is targets, they don’t care about what sort of a dead end job they put you
into . . . ”

13. The Green Paper argues that work is “good for individuals, good for families, good for communities
and good for Britain” (para 23). However, some disabled parents report that balancing paid work alongside
their health needs and family responsibilities damages their health, and has an impact on their ability to
parent.

“I was always exhausted, I hadn’t got the energy to work and be a parent, it was either/or . . .”

“. . . if my mum hadn’t had the pressure of work . . . she wouldn’t have been as ill as she was and she
wouldn’t have needed to be hospitalised . . .”

Support Services

14. The Green Paper contains a welcome focus on prevention—but only for people who are already in
paid work. Given that most claimants move onto incapacity benefits from other benefits, prevention should
involve the delivery of an adequate financial safety net that protects the health of all.

15. Disabled parents are sceptical about the availability of the sort of reliable “joined-up” services that
they need to cope on a day-to-day basis, let alone help them engage in work-focused activities or access paid
employment.

“It’s hard enough getting care in the home, how are they going to get care in the workplace . . . I had
to fight tooth and nail (to get my care needs met) . . .”

16. Some disabled parents feel that services do not address the complexity of their lives, and ignore
parenting responsibilities, even though many are lone parents.

“The professionals around us don’t see me as a mother . . . They see me as a 23 year old Asian adult
with mental health problems . . . they don’t see the impact it has on my daughter . . .”

17. The ability to engage in work-focused activities and access employment is directly linked with the
availability of appropriate and accessible transport and childcare. Both issues have been largely ignored in
the reform process.

“I’m not happy about leaving her (in an inner city) school club until 6.30 in the evening . . . I want to
see my daughter . . .”
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The New System

18. The Green Paper is vague in many places, and we have a number of queries about the new system.

19. We are concerned about the very low level at which the basic allowance will be set during the
assessment process which, at basic jobseeker’s allowance rates, will place disabled people into poverty.218

20. The combination of increased complexities alongside staV cuts may render the 12 week target for
assessments challenging and could generate a postcode lottery.

21. The Green Paper accepts that the PCA is “one of the toughest in the world” (para 62). The revised
PCA will not just establish an individual’s entitlement to benefit, but it will distinguish between recipients
capable of work focused activities and those who are not, a highly complex and sensitive task.

22. Decisionmakers will have to streamdisabled people on the basis of evidence from a variety ofmedical
practitioners. But disabled parents report that medical practitioners do not always agree.

“Now the government are saying ‘We’ve got to assess you to see if you can go out to work’, but how
much does a person have to be pulled, and prodded and poked and questioned? . . . How can they
separate people out? . . . . I was under a GP, then you’re under a neurologist, a cardiologist, you can
add in a couple more (Ear Nose and Throat) people . . . and they’re all telling you diVerent
things . . .”

23. There are a number of issues that need to be clarified with regard to the Employment and Support
Allowance (ESA). For example:

— Will the increased rates protect benefit recipients’ income over time? Will all recipients be better
oV even after the loss of disability premiums, age additions and adult dependency increases?

— Will the ESA be backdated to the time of the original claim if awarded after the PCA?

— Can a person ask to be moved from one component to another? Will they have to go through the
PCA again? How often will somebody be able to request a review?

— How long will people have to remain on the employment component if they can’t access work?

— The Green Paper is unclear about how the new benefit will impact upon entitlement to other
benefits, for example, jobseeker’s allowance, tax credits, income support, carer’s allowance,
disability living allowance, housing benefit and council tax benefit.

— If recipients return to previous ESA levels following a period in work, will other benefits—such as
housing benefit—automatically return to their previous level?

Delivery

24. We are concerned about delivery issues, particularly given proposed staV cuts within Jobcentre Plus.
Increasing the number of work focused interviews and personal capability assessments will be expensive and
labour intensive. An increasing reliance upon medical practitioners also has resource implications.

25. We do not think that £360million is suYcient. If current spending levels within the Pathways toWork
areas were rolled out nationally, the cost would be nearer £500 million.219 As it is, we are concerned that the
Pathways pilots may have engaged easier to help groups, and that if all new claimants are involved costs
will be higher.

26. The Government proposes to “use private and voluntary sector expertise to provide personal advice
and support for individuals to help them back to work.” (para 84). Although both private and voluntary
sectors have a role to play, we are concerned about them being principal providers. We feel that it is neither
realistic nor appropriate to expect the voluntary sector, which varies hugely in coverage and capacity, to
take on a role as a primary provider. We do not accept the voluntary sector exists to deliver state functions.

27. We are especially worried about non-state providers being given the power and the discretion to
sanction claimants. Extending delivery through these sectors raises diYcult questions around
accountability, and the impact that delivery contracts—and the financial motives these create—will have on
quality of service.

Is the Government Getting its Message Over?

28. As this submission indicates, there is much to be welcomed in the Green Paper—particularly with
regard to additional support. However, it is important to reassure and engage disabled people themselves.
Ministers were complicit in a very negative press campaign prior to its publication and hints in the press
about benefits cuts have generated high levels of anxiety. While the Green Paper is couched in more
constructive language it remains peppered with references to “benefit dependency”.

218 80%of children in households with a parent claiming JSAwere in income poverty in 2003–04.National Statistics, Households
Below Average Incomes, (DWP, 2005).

219 Opportunity forAll—7thAnnualReport (Department forWork andPensions,, 2005, para 111) reports that “This will extend
Pathways to Work to cover a third of the country at an annual cost of around £167 million per year, on the road to making
this a nationwide oVer.” If you multiply £167 million by three you get £501 million.
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29. Mixed messages have taken their toll both on the way in which disabled people view the
Government’s attitude to incapacity benefits, and how the general public view disabled people.

“You feel put down all the time because you don’t work—people look down on you, people call you
low life . . .”

30. If disabled people are to be “bought in” to the reform process, both rhetoric and policy must
emphasize support rather than threats.

Memorandum submitted by the Institute of Directors

Introduction

This is the response of the Institute of Directors (IoD) to the Committee’s inquiry into some aspects of
the reform of incapacity benefits and the Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) Pathways to Work
pilots (Committee Press Notice number 1 of session 2005–06, dated 21 July 2005).

The IoD is an individual membership organisation made up of some 53,000 directors of business and
other important organisations worldwide, mainly in the United Kingdom. Members of the IoD are drawn
from all sectors, and functions within organisations.

Inquiry Issues Posed by the Committee

Involvement of healthcare professionals

It seems that much of the present system is based too much around the DWP itself. For example, the
assessment for eligibility for receipt of incapacity benefit seems to be mainly an administrative procedure:
is the person fit to go to work?—yes or no. Rather, it could be made to focus more on assisting recovery or
return to work, or both. So the occupational health physician working on behalf of the DWP might then
be in the position of being able to refer the person elsewhere [eg to the National Health Service (NHS),
independent healthcare, social services or other relevant agency] at the time of the assessment, in addition
to doing a report for the DWP. This could in principle start the road to recovery for many people sooner
instead of later or indeed never, as can happen under current procedures. It would mean that the clinicians
engaged on behalf of the DWP work more closely with their colleagues in other organisations.

Existing employment initiatives

At present some employing organisations feel that they are being expected to act unsupported in
situations of long-term or recurrent sickness or sequelae of injury. One factor for employers is that theremay
be more than one source of advice. NHS Plus exists. The Health and Safety Executive (HSE) will be shortly
starting some occupational health pilots, Workplace Health Direct. Whereas the HSE’s intentions seem
welcome at this stage (especially with the intention to aim at small and medium-sized enterprises) there
should be caution about setting up too many and potentially duplicating public agencies in this area. There
may be the potential to engage more with primary healthcare, depending on the Government’s plans for
this—eg the Department of Health’s forthcoming White Paper on primary care.

The role of the private and voluntary sectors

It is important to try to engage a wide range of bodies that may be able to help. There is no monopoly of
best practice in the public, private or third sector in this regard: all may prove of value across the range of
needs. Occupational health providers’ expertise needs to be engaged from a diversity of sources.

Geraint Day

16 November 2005

Memorandum submitted by Brian Cunningham

I write to you in your capacity as a member of the Work and Pensions Select Committee.

I am sure that I am not the only person with multiple sclerosis who is in receipt of Incapacity Benefit. I am
becoming increasingly concerned by the rhetoric coming from governmentministers and the PrimeMinister
regarding people in receipt of Incapacity Benefit. The impression they give is that people in receipt of this
benefit are all shirkers and malingerers. They seem to have no comprehension of sickness or disability and
almost perceive it as lifestyle choice!

I have been fortunate: after appeal I was allowed to work under the therapeutic earnings rules as a part-
time lecturer for a distance learning institution, enabling me to earn a small amount of money (about £1,800
a year) which helps me to lead a better life than I could otherwise. Unfortunately, the government decided
that such a scheme was incompatible with their desire to make every disabled person work full time and the
scheme was ended. Thanks however to a compassionate civil servant, she advised me of the new rules which
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allowed Supported Permitted Work—if I could find an organisation other than my employer or a
government body to “mentor” me, I would be allowed to continue to work. Fortunately, I have found such
an organisation locally, who primarily support people with learning disabilities and they have been
supporting me since the new rules came in.

Most of the work, marking assignments and supporting students I am able to do from home at times
conducive to my condition. From February to October I do have to travel once a month to a study centre
to give a two hour tutorial. However, I make sure that I manage my aVairs so that I am not fatigued
beforehand and have to rest thoroughly afterwards.

My multiple sclerosis is now in the secondary progressive phase, my symptoms are progressively
deteriorating whilst, like most people with MS, some days are better than others meaning that some days I
am able to undertake more than others. It is, as we know, a variable condition which manifests itself
diVerently every day and diVerently for every person. Many people with MS are more physically capable
than me: it takes me about two hours to get up, shower and dress myself, I use a Zimmer frame to walk
around the house but am dependent on a wheelchair and someone to push it for longer distances, requiring
assistance to use a lavatory when not at home. I also find it necessary to rest for two to three hours in the
afternoon when I usually sleep. Even with this rest I find that I am ready for bed by nine o’clock in the
evening.

The government seems intent in forcing people with disabilities into full-time work, although most
employers will not have made adequate provision for people with disabilities and especially those with
variable conditions. Will the government be enabling employers to make the necessary adjustments?
Adaptations and flexibility require great investment-financial and personnel. Will the government make the
money available forme to employ someone to assistme to go towork and find an employerwilling to employ
me and able to accommodate my condition?

I ask you and urge you to make sure that people with MS in receipt of Incapacity Benefit are not to be
disadvantaged and thrown into poverty? I understand one possible plan is to reduce the amount of
Incapacity Benefit payable and another is to make it a means tested benefit. Means testing is invidious and
iniquitous. This will penalise people who have managed to save a little whilst working and act as a great
disincentive to others to save rendering people with disabilities into the same position as many pensioners:
those who have tried to be prudent and put a little money aside are penalised, those who have been profligate
and made no attempt to make provision for a “rainy day” are showered with state support.

I have a few savings but my intention is to use them to help me in the future to enable me to remain as
independent as possible for as long as possible without burdening the state. However, were I to be means
tested, I would soon become more dependent on state help than I am now.

My illness and disability are not a lifestyle choice and surely it is the sign of a civilised Society that those
who are sick, disabled and vulnerable are cared for and shown compassion? Current government policies
seem to be veering away from this in spite of the Labour Party’s origins.

I look forward to your response. I hope you will be sympathetic to my observations and the cause of all
sick and disabled constituents. They too are voters!

I urge you to scrutinise thoroughly any proposals that are put before you, to remember people with
variable and fluctuating conditions and not to disadvantage and marginalise people with disabilities and
sickness further than they already are.

Brian Cunningham

16 November 2005

Supplementary memorandum submitted by Brian Cunningham after the publication of the Welfare Reform
Green Paper

Re: Welfare Reform Green Paper Consultation

I wrote to you in November outlining my concerns regarding reform to Incapacity Benefit and its impact
upon people with multiple sclerosis and similar variable and fluctuating conditions. Having read the Green
Paper, I am now writing to make some further observations which I hope you will consider.

The aims of the Green Paper and the Secretary of State are indeed laudable. However there are several
things, particularly in Chapter 2,“Helping ill or disabled people”, to which I would like answers.

Paragraph 20 states “Our first priority must be to reduce the likelihood of people developing health
problems that may result in them having to give up work . . .”. I would be most interested to know how
the Secretary of State envisages preventing people from having diseases such as multiple sclerosis and other
neurological conditions which have no known cause?

Paragraph 63 aims to “provide a professional assessment of an individual’s eligibility for financial support
based on their functional capability”. Firstly, I am concerned that assessors will be properly and adequately
trained in all medical conditions and have an awareness of their impact. I sincerely hope that assessments
will not be carried out by overworked, underpaid, frequently harassed and ill qualified civil servants in job
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centres. What assurances will the Secretary of State give to ensure that the quality of the assessment will not
only meet the needs of the Department of Work and Pensions but also those of the disabled persons?
Secondly, will there be enough staV to carry out such assessments as I understand the Department intends
to reduce drastically the number of civil servants in its employ?

Further in the same paragraph it appears that the Department is adopting a “one size fits all” approach
regarding peoplewith disabilities, in that its desired aim appears that there are disabled people who canwork
and others that cannot. It is unclear throughout the chapter what provision will be made for people who
are able to work only to a limited degree and will still require some financial support on top of any earnings?

I was pleased to see that the Department recognises that there are some fluctuating conditions, such as
multiple sclerosis. In paragraphs 89 to 91 I welcome this acknowledgement. However, I sense an “all or
nothing” approach again. It is important that the Department and its employees are made fully aware of
the problems of fluctuating and widely variable diseases. Some people with multiple sclerosis are capable of
full-time work and never end up on benefit. However, many find that over time their condition deteriorates,
sometimes quite rapidly, and that within this deterioration there is great fluctuation in their symptoms and
capabilities not only day by day but even hour by hour. Symptommanagement is all very well but not always
possible. How will the Department and potential employers cope with people whose disabilities mean that
on one day they are capable and fit for work and then on the following day they can barely get out of bed?
How does the Department expect employers to accommodate such employees who cannot necessarily
guarantee attendance from one day to the next? Please ensure that staV recognise this when dealing with
clients with such conditions.

In paragraph 105 mention is made of the current possibility that exists within the rules for Incapacity
Benefit Claimants to earn a certain amount of money without aVecting benefit entitlement. There is no
mention made in the Green paper what the intention is by the Department regarding these rules and how
they will be aVected when reforms are introduced. As I mentioned in a previous paragraph, there may well
be many people with similar neurological conditions to mine who wish and are able to work to a limited
degree, as I currently do but nevertheless these earnings in no way represent a living wage. What provision
is the Department intending to make for such people? Will they still be able to work? Will there still be
financial support available to them in addition to their limited earnings without the iniquitous means
testing? Means testing, as has been seen with pensioners, will only reduce more disabled people to poverty.

As I mentioned in my letter to you in November, I have multiple sclerosis and currently work under the
Supported Permitted Work rules. My condition is such that it takes me at least two hours to get up, shower
and dress. My condition varies from day-to-day, some mornings are better than others. I work as an
associate lecturer for theOpenUniversity, which is an extremely supportive employer. I teach on one course:
I give one two-hour tutorial once a month. To do this requires me to rest completely the day prior to the
tutorial and for the afternoon following it. I also have to mark five assignments during the course of the
year, which I am able to undertake at home within the limitations of my condition. It would be unrealistic
with my condition to undertake further teaching duties without it negatively aVecting my health. I would
be interested to know what the Department is proposing for people in such a position and sincerely hope
that they will not be forcing people into employment to the detriment of their health and well-being.

Finally, the Green paper acknowledges in paragraphs 117 and 122 that people with disabilities face a
range of barriers in the workplace and in attempts to find employment. How will the Department force
employers to make the required changes necessary to employ more people with disabilities. Disability costs
money and many employers may well not be as farsighted and supportive as mine. Furthermore, with
general levels of employment decreasing and unemployment rising, where are all these jobs for people with
disabilities going to come from? I sincerely hope that people with disabilities will not be forced into low paid
positions in order to achieve government policy.

Memorandum submitted by Public and Commercial Services Union (PCS)

Summary

1. The Public andCommercial ServicesUnion (PCS) is the largest trade unionwithin both the civil service
and the Department for Work and Pensions (DWP). PCS represents over 330,000 people including 90,000
staV working in the DWP.

2. PCS welcomes the select committee’s timely evidence session and is happy to supplement this written
submission with oral evidence.

3. We would also like to provide supplementary memoranda once the Government’s Green Paper on the
reform of incapacity benefits is published.

4. PCS believes that one of the key issues facing the Benefit Reform agenda is the Department’s ability
to keep its head above water, and it is currently struggling to do so. PCS is concerned that the
implementation of the budgetary and staYng cuts announced as part of the Government’s eYciency drive
will have a disastrous eVect on both PCS members and customer services. PCS believes the Department is
not in a position to manage these staYng reductions without seriously damaging its levels of performance
and service delivery.
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5. This submission covers the following issues:

— PCS welcomes initiatives that assist disadvantaged members of the community, on a voluntary
basis, into work.

— PCS opposes the decision to make it compulsory to participate in the scheme.

— We are concerned that the programme is seen as a cynical way of reducing the numbers of
customers claiming Incapacity Benefit.

— The Incapacity Benefit Reform Programme can be damaged as a result of the Jobcentre Plus cuts
programme.

— The associated problems with the IT systems.

— The need for adequate resourcing of the Department.

Introduction

6. PCS has engaged with DWP management on the EYciency programme for the Department since its
inception, oVering our analysis and advice as well as raising a series of issues about its impact on jobs,
operations, planning, terms and conditions and service delivery.

7. The development of the programme in Jobcentre Plus is bound up with what is going on in the other
Business Units. On 13 January 2005 PCS DWP Group OYcers wrote to the Secretary of State and set out
what had previously been stated in a meeting with him (see attached letter).

8. PCS stated that the jobs cuts programme was likely to have a negative and damaging impact on service
delivery and we asked for a moratorium on the cuts in order to allow a breathing space so that a solid
platform for change might be established. PCS stressed that we do not oppose change and also accept that
change canmean the restructuring of staYng levels but that any such process must be properly planned and
managed.

9. It is in this context that Jobcentre Plus introduced the Incapacity Benefit (IB) Reforms pilot in 2003.
It was initially a voluntary pilot in three Jobcentre Plus Districts fromOctober, becoming compulsory from
22 December 2003, aimed at those customers newly moving onto Incapacity Benefits. From April 2004 a
further four Districts joined the pilot. 14 more Districts will be rolling out as follows; four in October 2005,
seven in April 2006 and three in October 2006.

10. In 2004 the Budget announcement included extra funding for the pilot Districts from early 2005 to
extend the compulsory Adviser interview regime to existing customers who had started claiming an
incapacity benefit in the two years before the pilot started in their area.

11. Jobcentre Plus management havemet with PCS regularly throughout the pilot and provided us with a
report dated 3 February 2005 that gave details of the outcomes and performance of the pilots up to late 2004.

12. PCS welcomed the proposals contained within this initiative as we saw many positives in the extra
support that could be given to our customers. In particular we welcomed the involvement of medical experts
from the NHS in the Condition Management Programme (CMP) and the extra programme provision. We
do, however, believe that customer participation should be voluntary.

13. In practice our members involved in the early pilots reported that customer response had been very
positive about the initiative. This led, in turn, to greater job satisfaction for our members.

14. We believe the decision tomake it compulsory to participate in the schemewill have a negative impact
on the relationship between the Adviser and the customer. PCS has consistently opposed the use of
compulsion to force customerswho claimbenefits to participate in programmes.We believe that compulsion
has a detrimental eVect on our Business and the relationship between the customers and Jobcentre Plus. In
this case in particular we have concerns that we are dealing with customers suVering an illness and
compulsion sends the message that there may be doubts that their illness is genuine.

15. The first part of the process involves a Personal Capability Assessment (PCA) that determines the
level of incapacity and therefore entitlement to the benefits due. This often leads to a decision that the
customer is not entitled to Incapacity Benefit and the customer is refused benefit. The vast majority of
customers aVected in this way then claim Jobseekers Allowance (JSA), with a large majority of those
appealing against the decision to refuse their claim to Incapacity Benefit. PCS has anecdotal evidence that
the majority of these appeals are successful.

16. The next stage for those customers whose claim continues is a mandatory Work Focused Interview
(WFI) eight weeks after making a claim to IB. At this first interview, Advisers are meant to use a specially
designed Screening Tool that “screens out” some customers.

17. Those customers who are not “screened out” then have to attend a further five WFI’s at four week
intervals. At these interviews, customers are given access to “Choices”. They are a range of programme
provisions aimed at improving labour market readiness and opportunities. Key aspects are the New Deal
for Disabled People (NDDP) and the CMP.

18. The CMP’s are run in co-operation with local NHS Primary Care Trusts with the aim of helping the
customer manage his/her condition more eVectively so that they can get the job they want.
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19. Customers who find work during the programme can also access a Return toWork Credit (RTWC).
This is a weekly payment of £40 per week for 12 months if their salary is below £15,000 pa. These options
allow theAdviser to oVer the customermore flexible support and amore intensive and productive interview.

20. Jobcentre Plus already has a network of trained and experienced Disability Employment Advisers
(DEAs) who have invaluable local and national knowledge. The intention is that these Advisers will work
closely with the IB Personal Advisers and the NHS Trust to identify the best outcome for their customers.
This means, of course, that the DEA workload will increase. We already have evidence of some DEAs
resigning from their post, or seeking transfers because of the unacceptable pressure being put on them and
there is a fear that this trend will be exacerbated without further staYng resources being invested in the IB
Reforms and Jobcentre Plus Advisory structure.

PCS Concerns

21. As stated earlier, PCS welcomes initiatives that enable our members to help our customers into work.
However, we are not convinced that it is appropriate for the IB Reforms programme to be compulsory and
we have anecdotal evidence that the PCA is seen as a cynical method of reducing the number of IB claims
by moving customers to JSA while their appeal against a negative decision is heard.

22. The “oV-flow” figures show that there has been an increase in oV-flows at six months of 8% (this being
a 25% increase). OV-flow is the number of people no longer claiming the benefit after six months. This is to
be welcomed but historical oV-flow figures have been running at 30%, so it is diYcult to state categorically
that the programme itself has made the diVerence.

23. Having said that, PCS believe that there are elements of the IB Reforms pilot that are valuable.
Unfortunately we also believe that these will be damaged or prevented by the ongoing cuts programme in
Jobcentre Plus.

24. The IB Reforms process is very resource intensive and takes up more Adviser time, pro rata, than
other Advisory processes. Jobcentre Plus is in the middle of a massive jobs and estate cuts programme. This
is leading inexorably to an organisation that is disengaged from our customers. The requirements of the IB
reforms initiative will create massive problems for the proposed Jobcentre Plus organisation from the point
of view of Adviser availability and accessibility.

25. PCS has raised our concerns about the lack of accommodation for Advisers. We were told at a
meeting inMay 2005 that the decision to rollout the IB reforms pilot tomoreDistricts had created diYculties
because the Jobcentre Plus Rollout programme had used a formula known as the Front of House Desk
allocation Model (FOHDAM) to allocate the number of desks. In Glasgow this has led to the situation
where there were no spare desks for IB Personal Advisers, thus hindering the planned rollout.

26. By the end of 2008 Jobcentre Plus intend to close 577 sites, and PCS has just discovered that there
are now proposals to close a further 124 sites, many of them small oYces in rural areas. PCS believes that
this huge reduction in oYces would make it very diYcult to deliver the Pathways to Work programme in
Jobcentre Plus. Even if it remains possible then customers (who by the very nature of their inclusion in the
pilot are likely to be less mobile than most) will find themselves forced to make diYcult journeys to attend
mandatory interviews. The Department recently made a decision to defer the closure by Atos Origin of
21 Medical Examination Centres. Atos Origin won the contract to deliver medical advice and assessment
services. The Derbyshire Unemployed Workers along with PCS launched a campaign and Early Day
Motion 450 was tabled. We would argue that the same concerns (about the accessibility of services to
customers, that claimants might miss appointments and so be deprived of the benefits they need) apply in
both instances.

27. The ongoing reduction in staYng resources also makes it diYcult to envisage how Jobcentre Plus can
continue to deliver the service it currently delivers, let alone introducing new processes. This will only add
to the pressure on the existing Advisers.

28. Early reports from the pilot areas indicated that there were diYculties with the IT interface and
accessibility. As the IT system in use is the Jobcentre Plus CustomerManagement System (CMS) we believe
that the problems will continue. The Committee has previously heard evidence about the ongoing problems
with CMS so we ask that our concerns about its use and the impact on the rollout of the Pathways to Work
programme be noted.

29. In conclusion, PCS believes that the continuation of this programme could be of value to Jobcentre
Plus and our customers. However, this can only happen if it is adequately resourced, both in terms of staYng
and estate, and with suYcient investment in training. Finally, there must be a fully developed and tested IT
system in place.

Sarah Kavanagh

December 2005
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Supplementary memorandum submitted by PCS after the publication of the Welfare Reform Green Paper

1. The Public and Commercial Services Union represents 330,000 workers in the Civil Service, including
90,000 in the Department for Work and Pensions (DWP).

2. PCS supports an increased rate of employment aswell as better support for those on benefit.We believe
that wider support for these objectives could be mobilised if it was under the banner of “full employment”
rather than the more limited goal of 80% employment.

3. PCS has already submitted a paper to the Select Committee on Incapacity Benefit reform and this
paper is intended to complement that, in the light of the Green Paper’s publication. PCS will be making a
fuller response to the Green paper as a whole during the consultation period.

4. This piece of evidence will focus on Chapter Five of the Green Paper and the new proposals for
delivering welfare reform contained therein. This is an area which impacts very directly on ourmembers and
where we have developed a knowledge that may provide useful insights.

5. PCS believes that Chapter Five amounts to a major U-turn by the government in their approach to
welfare. Hitherto the government has seen a national network of skilled and experienced employment
advisers as the central cornerstone for delivering employment services.

6. Whilst delivery of programme provision has typically been contracted to partner organisations,
Jobcentre Plus advisers have been the gateway for all customers to access work opportunities and
appropriate employment programmes under New Deal. The Green Paper thus marks a sharp change in
direction for the UK’s public employment service by proposing to contract out this key public service.

7. As the introduction to the Green Paper recognises, Jobcentre Plus advisers have a history of delivering
huge improvements for the government with 2.3 million more people in work since 1997. The UK’s
employment rate is now the highest in the G8 countries.

8. Each of the specific programmes for diVerent client groups, (New deal for Young People, New Deal
for Lone Parents, New Deal 25 Plus, etc) were designed and delivered by Jobcentre Plus and have
transformed the levels and nature of the support available, especially for the hardest to help. Jobcentre Plus
has used this wealth of experience to design successor programmes that can be tailored to meet the needs of
the individual client. In all the delivery models to date, the design and management functions have rested
with Jobcentre Plus.

9. Within new Deal for Lone Parents (NDLP), the best performing New Deal, all adviser support has
been delivered directly by Jobcentre Plus. In other New Deals, aspects of the ongoing support is provided
by delivery partners, in certain locations, on an experimental basis. The department has commissioned a
considerable body of evaluation evidence to measure the success of these experiments. In response to stories
in the press in September 2005 about privatisation, the Permanent Secretary set out the department’s
position in the following terms:

“Since 1997 a significant proportion of our labour market provision has been contracted out—or
‘contested’ to test whether private-sector providers can achieve better outcomes than Jobcentre
Plus. Our evaluation evidence to date is inconclusive.”

10. PCS has searched in vain for any reference to research which may support or explain the contention
in Chapter 5, Paragraph 2 that Employment Zones deliver the best outcomes. This is not a view shared by
the PCS members who manage the Department’s evidence base, to whom we have talked.

11. In the absence of a case grounded in the evidence base, we believe that this sudden shift is driven by
other considerations. The success of Pathways to Work rests to a large extent on the role of the personal
adviser. The drastic headcount reductions imposed on the department by the government’s “EYciency
Challenge”mean that Jobcentre Plus does not have the capacity to extend the successful Pathways approach
across the country.

12. This vindicates the view that PCS put forwardwhen the eYciency agendawas unveiled in 2004.Whilst
some savings at the margins can always be made by changing how things are done, cuts on this scale can
only be achieved by doing less.

13. In this instance it is proposed to take a huge gamble with a key issue at the heart of the welfare reform
policy, by transferring the delivery of Pathways to Work from Jobcentre Plus into the private sector on the
basis of payment by results. In reality thismeans thatwhatever provision is extended geographically, it won’t
be the Pathways model. We believe this raises some very diYcult questions that are not covered in the
Green Paper.

14. The experience and sensitivity of Jobcentre Plus advisers has been crucial to bedding in the
progressive extension of mandatory work-focused interviews. The political diYculties surrounding the
elements of compulsion have been less than expected. The processes do however involve benefit sanctions
and labour market adjudication. There is no indication of how this would be done if the single national
Jobcentre Plus gateway is removed.
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15. PCS is extremely concerned about this proposal to privatise the roles that lie at the heart of the
employment service. The scale of this would in itself be demoralising and disruptive. Our members who are
advisers are not planning to and do not want to leave the civil service.We think it is wholly wrong to attempt
to force them to work for other employers.

16. Their skills and experience are the key enablers on which Jobcentre Plus’ vision is based. The loss of
this resourcewould be a crippling blow. Some of the commercial organisationswith Jobcentre Plus contracts
have advocated an employment service inwhich there is no government involvement in delivery. PCSbelieve
commercial organisations, motivated by profit, should not be driving the development of employment
services. Instead the service should be driven and determined by the needs of service users.

17. We want to see the rollout of Pathways to Work in the form in which it has been successfully
developed by Jobcentre Plus. The feedback from the pilots has been very positive. Research commissioned
by DWP shows that staV in Pathway to Work pilots “had the ability to make a diVerence to customers”.

18. This research shows that the pathways produced empathetic and tailored Work-Focused Interviews
(WFIs) and appropriate, customer-led referrals. The voluntary nature of the pilots has been shown to be
critical to gaining customer commitment and cooperation. Crucially the Pathway pilots have showed that
public servants can help the more diYcult “slow burner” cases, as well as the “quick wins”. It is all too
tempting to focus eVort exclusively on “easy” cases, especially if payment is by result.

19. The Pathways have shown that they can motivate a wide range of customers, including, crucially,
those who were a long way from work and for whom the empathetic, interested adviser, and tailored WFIs
and appropriate referrals, proved vital.

20. We believe that the evidence from the Pathways to Work pilot is clear. The Pathways do work and
should be rolled out nationally. But this must be done by public servants as the only group with the public
sector ethos, proven skills and experience to do this, and with the ability to build on the success of the pilots.

21. The lessons from the Pathways toWork pilots are that the work is extremely labour intensive and will
not come cheap. The vague and ill-defined ideas in the Green Paper that outside partnerships may develop
alternative funding streams appear to be little more than wishful thinking from a Treasury-pressed
department, rather than a coherent plan for changing how welfare work is funded.

22. The use of the term ‘voluntary sector’ is also somewhat misleading. For instance the partnership
Working Links involves Manpower, Capgemini and Mission Australia. It must be remembered that at
present these organisations are still paid out of DWP funds for all their activities, which of course includes
their administration/billing costs as well as their lobbying activities. There are no grounds for supposing this
is likely to change. No charity or campaigning organisation is likely to consider fund-raising to pay for
services that they believe should be provided by government.

23. The implication that public servants lack the new and innovative approaches that are needed is also
something that PCS can not agree with. The volume of innovative change to emerge from Jobcentre Plus
in recent years has shown that the public sector has a firm track record of introducing, and then successfully
delivering, ground-breaking initiatives. The numbers (quoted in the Green Paper) of people, from all kinds
of client groups, who have got back into work as a result of these initiatives are the best testimony possible
to this.

24. PCS is concerned at the proposals to make much of the system mandatory. Experience shows that
successful interventions with benefit claimants rely on persuasion rather than compulsion as the key tool.

25. There is an additional problem with introducing compulsion. Recent figures have shown an increase
in violence in Job Centres, frequently from incapacity benefit claimants, including the mentally ill. We have
genuine concerns that a greater reliance on compulsion could make this situation worse and put our
members into dangerous situations.

26. The use of sanctions calls into question the nature of the role of any contractors in making decisions
on behalf of the Secretary of State, or even referrals for decisions of this kind. Any benefit sanction is an
integral part of the administration of the benefits system. Rights of appeal must also be safe-guarded and
roles must be clear in this area.

27. The paper refers to the problems of fraud in the benefit system. PCS recognises this problem and
believes that it must be given higher priority. We believe that the ability of Jobcentre Plus to tackle fraud
eVectively has been seriously undermined by the cuts in staYng that fraud teams have suVered as part of the
DWP 30,000 job cuts programme.

28. The cutbacks in DWP staV can also lead to cases not being checked properly before payment is in
place. Recent experience in HMRC tax credits has seen millions of pounds lost to fraud as a result of cases
not being checked due to understaYng. The lesson is clear. Cutting jobs is not cost eYcient and leads to far
greater losses of taxpayers’ money in the long run.

29. The proposal to radically alter the delivery model are a dangerous and unnecessary diversion from
the central task. The record of staV in the Department for Work and Pensions in delivering reforms is one
for which ministers have been quick to claim credit. Yet the new delivery proposals contained in Chapter 5
would entail a betrayal of those hard-working staV and a policy wrong turn of major proportions.
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30. There is much that PCS welcomes in the Green Paper but the proposals on radically altering the
means of delivering the new policies are not acceptable to PCS andmust be reconsidered. The public sector’s
record in employment service is second to none. This should be recognised by the government by a firm
commitment to maintain the delivery of these services where they belong, in the public sector.

Memorandum submitted by the Chartered Society of Physiotherapy

1. The Chartered Society of Physiotherapy (CSP) is the trade union, professional, and educational body
for the 47,000 chartered physiotherapists, physiotherapy assistants and students in the UK.

2. The CSP is pleased to have the opportunity to submit to the House of Commons Work and Pensions
Committee inquiry into reform of incapacity benefits and Pathways to Work. This submission will focus
on the involvement of healthcare professionals and the implications for a successful nationwide roll out of
Pathways to Work.

3. The CSP welcomes the current focus on occupational health and vocational rehabilitation within the
public health debate. We believe that it has not been a high enough priority for Government and employers
and the current levels of sickness, injuries, fatal accidents and disease originating in the workplace are
unacceptable. The relationship between unemployment, poverty and poor health is well documented and
health inequalities will continue to grow unless the issue of workplace health, and eVective rehabilitative
treatment, is addressed.

4. Physiotherapists, with their expertise in ergonomics and work-related ill-health, have a key role to play
in supporting people on Incapacity Benefit through the provision of:

— rehabilitation;

— health education;

— return to work assessments, as appropriate; and

— secondary injury prevention strategies.

5. Incapacity Benefit Reform

6. The primary aim of Incapacity Benefit reform must not be saving money. We would be concerned if
the emphasis on returning to work as the ultimate goal could be counterproductive in some circumstances
and might overlook the needs of the long term sick. The aim of rehabilitation should be restoration of
independence and resumption of normal daily life alongside prevention of illness or injury in the workplace.

7. The CSP supports the division of Incapacity Benefit into two as it should clearly and swiftly signpost
people to the help that they need. We believe that this should reduce the number of medical assessments,
thus relieving pressure on healthcare staV to concentrate on the delivery of healthcare. It must be based on
up to date medical advice and also be open to the opinions of those claiming benefit about their capacity.

8. Pathways to Work

9. The CSP believes that Pathways to Work has been a very successful pilot which has enabled many
people to return to work with the support that they need, when they need it. It has demonstrated that a
multitude of professionals, working as a team, are required so that individuals are treated holistically and
have all their needs addressed in a systematic and timely fashion. We fully support its roll out nationwide.

10. However, we are concerned that the intensive level of resources required to implement Pathways to
Work will limit its scope due to the shortages of appropriately qualified staV. For example, there is not
currently a surplus of physiotherapists specialising in rehabilitation who will be available to implement to
Pathways to Work on a UK-wide basis, even if it was rolled out in a gradual manner.

11. In order to meet the needs of the population, issues around recruitment and retention of
physiotherapists must be addressed. There are high levels of physiotherapy graduate unemployment (53%
as of November 2005) and we are in danger of losing a cohort of physiotherapists if more is not done to
ensure that they find an NHS post as soon as possible.

12. Furthermore, allowing people to self refer to physiotherapy, either through the NHS or through an
employer-sponsored scheme would improve the opportunity for prompt and equitable treatment. Research
into self referral schemes has demonstrated that patients received swifter and fewer physiotherapy
interventions than if they were referred through their GP. This can only relieve the pressures on an already
stretched service.

13. Prevention must form a much larger part of the strategy for incapacity benefit reform if we are to
succeed with the limited resources available. The current rehabilitation situation is not targeted at the
workplace, with the majority of care taking place in the acute setting and to a lesser degree in primary care.
With closer ties between employers and Pathways to Work staV, and speedier access to occupational health
services, much more could be done to prevent injuries becoming chronic.
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14. We fully support the introduction of a new dimension to the Investors in People scheme to address
employees’ health and wellbeing at work. This kind of voluntary scheme would enable employers of all sizes
to seek accreditation based on the provision of early access to rehabilitative treatment for work-related
illness, a range of preventative measures and referral pathways to services such as physiotherapy. It is vital
that the scheme be based on clear evidence and goes beyond superficial or cosmetic measures.

15. The Association of British Insurers and Trades Union Congress have both stressed the importance
of early access to physiotherapy services that can provide proper assessment and rehabilitation for workers.
Many organisations are already promoting healthier working lives and have seen their sickness levels fall
significantly. They have found that appropriate early physiotherapy intervention can reduce the recurrence
rate of low back pain and reduces the likelihood of an acute episode of back pain becoming chronic.

16. A study of 14,000 US postal workers using an early treatment protocol implemented if the worker
was oV work for more than seven days, reduced costs by 55% and days lost by 60%. Other studies show that
early physiotherapy intervention, including education and activity for acute episodes of back pain (ie seen
within three days instead of 10) meant that 57% of patients returned to work within 10 days compared to
the control group of 36%. The risk of developing chronic pain was eight times lower for patients in the early
intervention group, with only 2% remaining out of work at seven month follow up compared with 15% in
the control group.

17. The CSP strongly urges the Government to develop morbidity targets within the public health
strategy. Quality of life must not be discounted when planning priorities and setting important targets. The
Government must also develop a fair definition of rehabilitation so that it can be included in the payment
by results system. Unless this happens, it is likely to continue to be a Cinderella service.

18. Conclusion

19. The Government must invest in Pathways to Work and the relevant staV in order for Incapacity
Benefit reform to be a success. This must not be merely a money saving exercise. There are ways of using
our staV more eYciently, such as self referral to a variety of healthcare services, but the Government must
also domore to expand the number of professionals working in this area. Reformmust also be accompanied
by improved access to occupational health services and other preventative measures.

Rachel Haynes

4 January 2006

Memorandum submitted by St Catherine’s Hospice

Purpose Statement

Wework in partnershipwith other health professionals to provide specialist palliative care for people with
advanced progressive disease that is no longer responsive to curative treatment; this includes supporting
their families and carers and extends into bereavement.

Care is provided in response to a specific need that is identified by the multi-professional team and can
be provided both directly by the HOSPICE team and indirectly through advice and support to other health
professionals.

Area of Expertise in Relation to our Submission

Social Support Services—Welfare Department

The Welfare Department provides advice and support on a wide range of topics linked with Benefits,
Health Authority and Social Services support. This help is available throughout the patient’s illness whether
the patient is being cared for in the HOSPICE or at home. The department also assists families, should it
be necessary, with registering a death, funeral arrangements and advice on probate.

The service is provided by an experienced advisor fromMonday toFriday and is oVered to all patients and
their relatives/carers receiving support and care from St Catherine’s, whether as an inpatient, day patient or
in the community. The number of patients assisted per year is 300!. The number of sessions provided each
year is 3–4 per patient/family depending on complexity and the majority of families receive further advice
regarding bereavement benefit claims.

1. Problems Encountered

1.1 Access to Call Centre

1.1.1 Over the period we monitored it took anything from a few minutes to one hour and six minutes
(an average of 24 minutes) to get through to the Call Centre—this involved time, cost and
distress to the patient and family.
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1.1.2 Having made this initial contact, it has taken days/weeks before the Call Centre contacted the
individual for a full telephone interview—during which time the individual was left without
benefits

1.1.3 It has often been the case that following the initial interview the follow-up contact was not made
without the claimant having to chase the Call Centre

1.1.4 The length of the interview and the information required was often tiring and distressing for
the patient.

1.1.5 Inexperienced call centre staV did not understand about serious or terminal illness and the
implications of the DS1500.

1.1.6 Call centre staV who insisted on Work Focused Interviews when claimants were already
employed.

1.1.7 Call centre staV who insisted on Work Focused Interviews when claimants had given up
employment to be a carer.

1.1.8 Call centre staV who insisted on Work Focused Interviews when claimants had taken unpaid
leave to be a carer.

1.1.9 Having telephoned the Hastings Call Centre it could be overloaded and claimants ended up
talking to Job Centre staV in places as far away as Dundee, Scotland.

1.1.10 A percentage of claims went astray because of the amount of times the claim was handled before
payment was made, eg:

1.1.10 (i) Claimant telephoned Call Centre for initial interview—20 minutes.

1.1.10 (ii) Call Centre called claimant and conducted interview for up to one hour, requesting very
detailed information—often when the claimant was in pain, nauseated, breathless, tired
or fatigued.

1.1.10 (iii) Claimant was sent an interview assessment to check and verify.

1.1.10 (iv) Claimant sent or took assessment to the local JobCentre Plus together with the information
requested, as instructed on form JCP5 12/05.

1.1.10 (v) Job Centre Plus then returned assessment for clearance/payment to nominated Centre.

1.2 Visit to local Member of Parliament

1.2.1 On 12 November 2004 the HOSPICEWelfare Coordinator visited the local MP (Laura MoVat)
with 16 client files illustrating problems encountered with access to the call centre, incorrect and
delayed benefit payments and Work Focused Interviews.

1.2.2 No improvement followed this visit.

1.3 Evidence: The following is a cross section of patients who have experienced diYculties in claiming
benefits.

2. Evidence—Patient Case Studies

2.1. Patient 1: A 63 year old gentleman suVering from diVuse gemistocytic Astrocytoma intermediate
grade (brain tumour).

2.1.1 In receipt of Disability Living Allowance under Special Rules.

2.1.2 17.07.04 Called into Crawley Jobcentre Plus oYce to collect an Incapacity Benefit SC1 claim
form—informed no longer available from them, these must now be requested
through central Call Centre.

2.1.3 July 2004 Telephoned Call Centre on numerous occasions but unable to get through. Got
through eventually, after waiting over 10 minutes for them to answer. Told they
could not talk to St Catherine’s because of the Data Protection Act and also insisted
on a Work Focused Interview for Patient 1. We explained this gentleman had
terminal illness and would be unable to attend this interview. We made a complaint
but unfortunately as the manager was not there, we left our telephone number to
await a call back.

2.1.4 July 2004 The next day we received a call from the manager, David Gonsalves; discussed with
him Patient 1’s inability to sit in our oYce whilst we waited to get through to the Call
Centre; long discussion and agreed that if we sent authorisation letters in advance
signed by patient giving us authority to deal on their behalf, they would then be able
to talk to us.

2.1.5 July 2004 In this instance, we managed to get Patient 1 to the ward oYce and called
Mr Gonsalves on his direct line. He then passed us on to someone else to deal with.
Partially completed over the ’phone (call took 37minutes) and then sent to Patient 1.

2.1.6 29.07.04 Patient 1 received claim form to complete.
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2.1.7 Following the conversation with Mr Gonsalves, the back to work interview was cancelled.

2.1.8 Observation: This terminally ill man, who could not stand unaided, with poor memory, slurred
voice, problems with retrieving words and who, in retrospect, had 47 days of life left, was made
to suVer the indignity and embarrassment of trying to speak on the telephone when he couldn’t
remember his words.

2.2 Patient 2: A 31 year old lady with breast carcinoma with cervical lymph node, lung and bone
metastases (breast cancer with secondary cancer). Patient 2 had problems with pain control, had been in and
out of hospital, and had been referred to the HOSPICE for rehabilitation—she had unsuitable
accommodation as she was living in a shared house with use of one room.

2.2.1 In receipt of no benefits.

2.2.2 03.08.05 Patient 2 came into our oYce so we could telephone Call Centre to obtain Income
Support form. Managed to get through straight away ı they insisted on speaking to
Patient 2 and asking all the Call Centre questions, including when she would be
returning towork, (Patient 2 having just been informed her disease was terminal). Call
centre staV insisted she attend a Work Focused Interview in order to receive Income
Support.

2.2.3 On intervention by St Catherine’s HOSPICE, the Call Centre staV delayed the interview until
2 November 2004. However, it was extremely delicate and upsetting for Patient 2 as the
HOSPICE had to talk to a third party about her short life expectancy in front of her.

2.2.4 09.08.04 Patient 2 received her claim form. Unfortunately, Patient 2’s health continued to
deteriorate and due to transfer to more suitable accommodation, it was diYcult to
obtain the required information to complete the claim.

2.2.5 10.09.05 The HOSPICE Patient Welfare Coordinator took the completed claim form, with
most of the information, to Horsham Benefits Agency, within the time frame allowed.
However, with the new system of security oYcers barring the way, he made reference
to Patient 2 having to bring the claim form herself! Fortunately a Benefits Agency
OYcer from the Crawley Agency, who knewHOSPICE PatientWelfare Coordinator,
intervened and accepted the claim.

2.2.6 October 2005: The HOSPICE regularly chased this claim through the Crawley Benefits oYce
and it appeared that sometime in October, forms had been sent to her employer.

2.2.7 12.11.04 TheHOSPICE chased the claim again, this time through theWorthing OYce and they
had still not had a reply from Patient 2’s employer. We asked that they fax a copy of
this form to us, which they did, and it was passed on to a friend of Patient 2 to give to
the employer.

2.2.8 01.12.04 Patient 2 was awarded Income Support from 3 August to 3 November 2004. Benefit
cannot be paid after this date, until the employer completes the SSP1 form, the patient
having completed the SC1 form.

2.2.9 Observation: This young lady with dreadful pain was made to sit in on a telephone
conversation which was discussing the terminal aspect of her illness. The delay in sorting out
payment of Income Support added to her worries considerably and without the help and
support of the HOSPICE Welfare Department, would probably still not have received any
benefit Income support was finally awarded on 2 December 2004. This young lady died on
9 January 2005. Incapacity benefit claims were ongoing and settled after her death.

2.3 Patient 3: A 35 year old deaf lady with non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma (a type of cancer) and mild
learning diYculties referred to the HOSPICE on 17 June 2004 because she could not cope with the benefits
system, her health and her family problems. She is a single mother whose children had been taken into care
because she could not cope. There was confusion over her benefits because the children had been taken
into care.

2.3.1 On 3 June 2004 Patient 3 had been sent a claim form for Disability Living Allowance from the
Benefits agency at Sutton, Surrey.

2.3.2 05.07.04 Patient 3 brought her Disability Living Allowance claim form to the HOSPICE and
was assisted to complete it.

2.3.3 13.07.04 Patient 3 telephoned Income Support at Worthing to inform them her children were
in foster care and she was told her benefit had been overpaid.

2.3.4 26.07.04 Disability Living Allowance was awarded backdated from 3 June 2004. Although,
Income Support had informed Patient 3 that she was being overpaid, they continued
to pay her the same amount.

2.3.5 29.07.04 HOSPICE visited Patient 3 when she signed a letter authorising HOSPICE to deal
with her claim for Income Support as she was worrying so much about it.
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2.3.6 03.08.04 Patient 3 telephoned HOSPICE as there was no money in her account. HOSPICE
telephoned Income Support at Worthing to inform of Patient 3’s situation when
HOSPICE was informed that Income Support was not in payment and was probably
in the collection department because of the over payment.

2.3.7 06.08.04 HOSPICE prepared and sent a letter to Worthing outlining Patient3’s position with
DLA being awarded and suggesting what her payment should be.

2.3.8 10.08.04 Telephoned Income SupportWorthing andwas on hold for 25minutes without having
spoken to a clerk; gave up trying.

2.3.9 12.08.04 Patient 3 calledHOSPICE to say that Income Support had been re-instated.However,
it did not include the Severe Disability Premium which she was entitled to as she was
in receipt of Disability Living Allowance. She had received form IS10 to apply for this
Premium. She also received an Incapacity Benefit form.

2.3.10 13.08.04 HOSPICE Patient Welfare Coordinator visited Patient 3 at home to complete and
post IS10.

2.3.11 16.08.04 Completed Incapacity benefit form and posted to Bognor Regis with medical
certificate.

2.3.12 31.08.04 Patient 3 received a second IS10 to complete with a letter stating they had not received
the first one back. HOSPICE telephonedWorthing to inform them the IS10 had been
returned to them on 13 August and also faxed a copy to Worthing.

2.3.13 10.09.04 Received telephone call from Patient 3: she had telephoned Worthing to chase
payment of this premium and was told that they still had not received the IS10—even
though this had been posted and faxed! HOSPICE telephoned Income Support
Worthing who confirmed they had not got the form or the fax—HOSPICE faxed it
again. HOSPICE telephoned afterwards to confirm they had received it—which
they had.

2.3.14 29.09.04 It was finally confirmed that her correct benefit was in payment.

2.3.15 Observation: This lady has had her children taken away as her illness does not allow her to look
after them, she suVers from nausea and vomiting, pain and breathlessness and had to go through
all the above to receive the correct level of benefit.

2.4 Patient 4: A 44 year old man, with a 12 year old daughter living with him, suVering from carcinoma
of the colon (colon cancer) (April 2002), second diagnosis of Myelodysplastic Syndrome (a disease in which
the bonemarrow does not function normally, aVecting the production of all threemajor types of blood cells:
red blood cells, white blood cells and platelets). Bone marrow transplant (November 1999). Patient 4 was
optimistic about a cure but received bad news on 15 October 2004 that his disease was terminal.

2.4.1 24.09.04 Spoke with his Job Centre Personal Advisor on 24 September 2004, and it was agreed
that, because of his illness, his compulsory Personal Advisor meeting would be
postponed.

2.4.2 02.11.04 Patient 4 received a letter saying he had to attend ameeting on 15November 2004 with
his Personal Advisor with a threat that his Income Support was likely to be aVected if
he did not attend.

2.4.3 04.11.04 HOSPICE Patient Welfare Coordinator visited the Jobcentre Plus to explain his
situation and the meeting was cancelled.

2.4.4 07.12.04 Patient 4 informed HOSPICE he had been awarded Disability Living Allowance
under Special Rules. However, he had not been informed that he had been given the
Enhanced Disability Premium of Income Support. HOSPICE chased this up.

2.4.5 09.06.05 Patient 4 received another letter to attend aWork Focused Interview on 23 June 2005.
Patient 4 was extremely ill in East Surrey Hospital—fluid on both lungs, concern for
his life. Telephoned Jobcentre several times but unable to get through—line always
busy.

2.4.6 14.07.05 HOSPICE telephoned Jobcentre at Redhill and advised them again of Patient 4’s
terminal illness; suggested it was pointless to send Work Focused Interview
appointments, causing patient and family extreme distress—Redhill delayed the
interview date until 2008.

2.4.7 20.07.05 Patient 4 died.

2.4.8 Observation: Throughout the terminal stage of his illness Patient 4 was pursued relentlessly to
attend pointless work focused interviews.

2.5 Patient 5: A 59 year old man who has given up work to look after his 88 year old mother who is
suVering from carcinoma of the right lung (lung cancer). He is the only child.

2.5.1 25.10.04 HOSPICE advised Patient 5 to call the Hastings Call Centre. HOSPICE also advised
him to agree to a work focused interview, if oVered, in order to expedite his claim as
he has no income.
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2.5.2 25.10.04 During this call Patient 5 was given incorrect information by the Call Centre who
advised him he could not apply for Carer’s Allowance unless HE was in receipt of
Attendance Allowance, when, in fact, it is the person he is caring for who should be
receiving Attendance Allowance.

2.5.3 Patient 5 telephoned the HOSPICE when he was advised to call the Call Centre again and
explain that it is his mother who is in receipt of Attendance Allowance, and therefore he is
entitled to claim both Carer’s Allowance and Income Support. After answering a multitude of
questions, he was informed he would be sent an Income Support pack and a Carer’s Allowance
pack. Patient 5 subsequently received a Carer’s Pack

2.5.4 03.11.04 HOSPICE Patient Welfare Coordinator visited Patient 5 at home and helped him
complete the Carer’s claim form and, as he had not received the Income Support pack,
telephoned the Call Centre again who said they would dispatch one.

2.5.5 08.11.05 Patient 5 received an Income Support pack dated 4 November 2004.

2.5.6 09.11.04 Patient 5 received an Income Support pack from Belfast dated 25 October 2004!

2.5.7 10.11.04 Patient 5’s completed Income Support claim was taken to Crawley Jobcentre Plus.

2.5.8 07.12.04 Patient 5 received a letter awarding Carer’s Allowance from 6 December 2004.

2.5.9 08.12.04 Patient 5 had still not been awarded Income Support.

2.5.10 31.12.04 Visit to Crawley Jobcentre Plus to chase Income Support claim—not yet awarded—
waiting for confirmation of Carers Allowance award.

2.5.11 07.01.04 Income Support awarded—although incorrect starting date.

2.5.12 Observation: Patient 5 accepted a Work Focused Interview for 3 January 2005 in order to
process his claim. When the DSS interviewer is asking the question when can Patient 5 return
to work, the answer—in eVect—is when my Mother dies or goes into care. This can be very
distressing for the claimant. The claim started on 25 October 2004 and payment was received
on 7 January 2005.

2.6 Patient 6: A 57 year old gentleman with Metastatic carcinoma of the oesophagus with liver
secondary (cancer of the oesophagus [gullet] with secondary cancer of the liver).

2.6.1 14.04.05 Date on which Patient 2 last worked.

2.6.2 28.04.05 Patient 2 referred to St Catherine’s HOSPICE.

2.6.3 06.05.05 Patient 2 requested help from HOSPICE Welfare Team.

2.6.4 06.05.05 GP issued DS1500 form; Patient 2 terminally ill.

2.6.5 06.05.05 Requested Disability Living Allowance application forms.

2.6.6 18.05.05 Assessed by HOSPICE Doctor and accepted for care. The following is a timetable of
events for applying for benefit.

2.6.7 20.05.05 Telephone interview with Hastings Call Centre.

2.6.8 27.05.05 Received and amended 11 page interview assessment re claim for Incapacity Benefit.

2.6.9 03.06.05 Returned interview assessment to local Jobcentre.

2.6.10 06.06.05 Disability Living Allowance claim posted.

2.6.11 04.07.05 Request from Horsham Jobcentre Plus re medical certificate.

2.6.12 06.07.05 Patient 2 requested medical certificate from his GP.

2.6.13 09.07.06 GP issued DS1500 in error (second one).

2.6.14 13.07.05 Telephoned Horsham Jobcentre Plus who insisted on medical certificate—even
though DS1500 had been issued and Disability Living Allowance awarded under
special rules.

2.6.15 20.07.05 Medical certificate taken to Horsham Jobcentre Plus.

2.6.16 12.09.05 Patient 6 had not received Incapacity Benefit.

2.6.17 12.09.05 Telephoned Horsham Jobcentre Plus who would not discuss the claim in line with
Data Protection Act. Horsham Jobcentre Plus will telephone Patient 2.

2.6.18 13.09.05 DSS had not telephoned Patient 2.

2.6.19 13.09.05 Telephoned Bognor Regis area Incapacity Benefit oYce who had no record of claim.

2.6.20 13.09.05 Telephoned Horsham Jobcentre Plus; conversation with several people—claim being
sent to Bognor Regis 13.09.05.

2.6.21 19.09.05 No payment received.

2.6.22 19.09.05 Telephoned Bognor Regis; put through to Hastings Call Centre who said that the
claim had been passed for payment, but that arrears had not been paid; advised to
speak to Bognor Regis.

2.6.23 19.09.05 Telephoned Bognor Regis (25 minutes wait on telephone—not answered).
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2.6.24 20.09.05 Telephoned Bognor Regis; spoke to male clerk who advised that claim had been
passed for payment.

2.6.25 Observation: Incapacity Benefit finally paid on 26.09.05. (Patient 2 started claim in early May
2005 and waited five months for Incapacity Benefit to be paid.)

2.6.26 13.10.05 Patient 2 received IB50 (incapacity for work questionnaire) to look at whether Patient
2 could do a diVerent type of work, ie personal capability assessment.

2.6.27 17.10.05 Telephoned Incapacity Benefits at Bognor Regis; waited 27 minutes; informed clerk
that Patient 2 was terminally ill and has DS1500; clerked insisted that the form be
completed and requested second DS1500. Telephoned advice line and local Jobcentre
advised should not have received IB50. The IB50 was completed and returned with
DS1500 to prevent further problems arising with future payments for the patient.

2.6.28 04.10.05 Mrs S (carer and partner of Patient 2) received her SSP1 transfer form. Telephoned
Hastings Call Centre—long wait; went through initial interview—20 minutes—
advised by Call Centre that no benefits available as she was getting carers allowance.

2.6.29 04.10.05 St Catherine’s HOSPICE Welfare Coordinator informed Hastings Call Centre that
Mrs S was entitled to Incapacity Benefit as well as carers allowance, ie the higher of
the two benefits. The Call Centre clerk advised that hewould “over-ride” the computer
system and send a clerical claim form. This was completed and returned on 1st
December 2005.

2.6.30 Observation: If Mrs S had not been given the advice from the HOSPICE, she would have been
losing some £19! per week.

2.7 Patient 7: A 59 year old gentleman diagnosed with non small cell lung cancer.

2.7.1 23.09.05 Received SSP 1 transfer form from employer.

2.7.2 23.09.05 Telephoned Hastings Call Centre on and oV throughout the day.

2.7.3 26.09.05 Treatment all day at Guildford Hospital. Telephoned Hastings Call Centre between
4.00 pm and 6.00 pm several times.

2.7.4 27.09.05 Telephoned Hastings Call Centre from 4.50 pm to 5.00 pm.

2.7.5 27.09.05 Patient 7’s wife went to Jobcentre and was informed that contact had to be made
through the Call Centre. Patient 7’s wife informed the Jobcentre that her husband had
been trying to telephone since Friday 23.09.05 and that it was costing time and money
and causing her husband distress. The Jobcentre clerk suggested that Patient 7 could
come to the Jobcentre to use the “free line”. This is impractical because Patient 7 is
undergoing chemotherapy, is unwell and prone to infection. Patient 7’s wife ended up
in tears in the street.

2.7.6 28.09.05 Patient 7 tried to telephone Call Centre from 10.30 am to 10.40 am, felt ill and gave
up trying.

2.7.7 29.09.05 Patient 7 telephoned Call Centre; call was answered after 1 hour and 6 minutes; clerk
apologised and called Patient 7 back and interviewed him for 20 minutes (information
to hand as HOSPICE has prepared an information sheet); the Call Centre computer
then “crashed” and the clerk suggested that Patient 7 claim Pensions Credit and said
she would send a clerical claim form to claim Incapacity Benefit.

2.7.8 29.09.05 Telephone call to Pensions Credit, and visit to local Jobcentre Plus confirmed that
information regarding Pensions Credit was incorrect.

2.7.9 12.10.05 to 17.10.05 Patient 7 in hospital.

2.7.10 04.11.05 Incapacity Benefit claim with all information taken to the local Jobcentre—Work
Focused Interview postponed.

2.7.11 25.11.05 Benefit now in payment.

2.7.12 Observation: Patient 7 has DS1500—special rules indicating he has six months to live.
Therefore, why would he be expected to attend a Work Focused Interview?

2.8 Patient 8: A 48 year old gentleman diagnosed with Motor Neurone Disease (a chronic slowly
progressive disease marked by the wasting of muscles and associated with weakness and paralysis) on 26
July 2002.

2.8.1 Patient 8 was referred to the HOSPICE on 23 January 2003.
Patient 8 cannot talk, feed himself, stand, walk or move unaided—his health is deteriorating.
A special extension has been added to his home—and his wife does all his care.
Despite the above facts, Patient 8 is still pursued to update his benefits claims. His health will
not improve—it will only deteriorate.

2.8.2 29.09.05 The HOSPICE completed a Council tax benefit claim—to be able to complete this
claim, the Council required confirmation of Patient 8’s Incapacity Benefit (even
though they had his bank statements).
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2.8.3 To get this information, the HOSPICE made four telephone calls to get through to the
Incapacity Benefits oYce as follows:
21.09.05: 1 x call—ringing tone for 27minutes—no answer —gave up
21.09.05: 1 x call—ringing tone for 20 minutes—no answer—gave up
22.09.05: 1 x call—ringing tone for 40 minutes—no answer—gave up
23.09.05: 1 x call—ringing tone for 5 minutes—telephone answered—confirmation received
on 27.09.05.

2.8.4 Observation: The “knock on” eVect of the work focus interview system is that the oYce
dealing with the claims gets calls because claimants cannot get through to the Call Centre.

3. Evidence—Carer Case Studies

3.1 Carer 1: A 58 year old lady who gave up work as an Auxilliary Nurse at the HOSPICE on 1st
September 2004 to care for her disabled husband who has cerebellar ataxia/Friedreich’s ataxia (progressive
deterioration of the nervous system, causing an inability to coordinate voluntary muscle movement).

3.1.1 12.09.04 The HOSPICE completed a claim for Carers Allowance and posted it to Palatine
House, Preston.

3.1.2 14.09.04 Carer 1 received a letter from Preston returning the documents.

3.1.3 15.09.04 Carer 1 received a letter from Preston—acknowledging receipt of claim form.
The letter was also advising ofWork Focused Interview and advising that Carer 1may
be required to attend a meeting with a Personal Adviser.
Carer 1’s claim had been passed to a Jobcentre Plus Contact Centre (Hastings).

3.1.4 13.10.04 Jobcentre Plus sent a second claim form to Carer 1, and advised that Jobcentre Plus
aims to help improve chances of finding work.

3.1.5 13.10.04 Letter from Jobcentre Plus stating “during your recent contact, information given
suggests you MIGHT BE ENTITLED TO CARERS ALLOWANCE”—letter also
enclosed a claim pack (third one).

3.1.6 20.10.04 Telephoned Call Centre (spoke to Toni) to advise that Carer 1 had completed claim
form on 12.09.05, the claim was received at Preston on 13.09.05 and the documents
were returned to Carer 1 on 14.09.05. Carer 1 was informed not to complete a further
form—Toni would track down the original form. Carer 1 advised Toni that a Work
Focused Interview was not required as she had a job to go back to.

3.1.7 Carer 1 was reduced to tears several times.

3.1.8 15.11.04 Carer 1’s employer received a request for details of salary—form returned.

3.1.9 29.11.04 Carer 1 received a letter informing her that Carers Allowance had been awarded with
eVect from 22.11.04—but no paid until 17.01.05. (22.11.04–16.01.05 subject to query
with Income Support oYce at Worthing.)

3.1.10 03.12.04 Telephoned Preston to find out why Carers Allowance was not awarded from
01.10.04—dispute over salary information.

3.1.11 Original salary query form was faxed to employer—amended and returned to Preston.

3.1.12 Received further letter advising that Carers Allowance now to be paid from 04.10.04—but not
being paid until 14.02.05.

3.1.13 Five months after applying for Carers Allowance, Carer 1 was to get her Carers Allowance—
five months without her salary of £1,500 per month—all because of the work focus interview
which she did not require as she had given up her employment to care for her husband—and
her job was being held open for her.

3.1.14 Observation: Carer 1 had months of telephone calls (each time the Carer 1 and the HOSPICE
telephoned the Call Centre we spent ages hanging on only to speak to someone diVerent every
time we go through), letters awarding Carers Allowance, cancelling Carers Allowance, re-
warding Carers Allowance—months of tears and frustration for £25.40 per week.

3.1.15 Carer 1 would prefer to be employed and for the State to provide the care her husband needs.

4. Evidence—Bereavement Case Studies

4.1 Bereaved Carer 1: A 67 year old gentleman, in receipt of state pension, occupational pension and is also
working part time.
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Wife died on 18 September 2005.

4.1.1 23.09.05 Bereaved Carer 1 telephoned the Call Centre to claim the bereavement payment. The
Call Centre clerk agreed he was entitled to make a claim but insisted he attend a work
focus interview even though he was retired and in receipt of a state pension,
occupational pension and had a part-time job. Bereaved Carer 1 eventually agreed to
work focus interview on 6 October 2005, which he subsequently cancelled.

4.1.2 Observation: This was a totally unnecessary exercise and a waste of time, causing distress to the
recently bereaved claimant and adding more congestion to the system.

4.2 Bereaved Carer 2: A 59 year old gentleman, whose wife died on 29 September 2005.

4.2.1 06.10.05 Telephoned Hastings Call Centre to register for Bereavement Allowance and
payment; telephone waiting time 21minutes. After a 20minute interview it was agreed
that BereavedCarer 2 qualified for bereavement benefits and that a formwould be sent
to him to complete. However, the Call Centre interviewer insisted that Bereaved Carer
2 had a work focus interview and could not seem to understand that an interview was
not necessary as Bereaved Carer 2 was fully employed as the localMethodist minister.
To close the interview because of the cost of the call and the time taken, Bereaved
Carer 2 agreed to a postponed work focus interview for 6 November 2005.

4.2.2 09.10.05 Bereaved Carer 2 subsequently received a letter dated 7 October 2005 from Jobcentre
Plus at St Leonards on Sea confirming the date of the work focus interview
(Appendix 1)—the interview was cancelled on 12 October 2005.

4.2.3 Observation: Unnecessary telephone time, cost of telephone call, cost of producing
appointment and cancellation letter.

5. Observations

5.1 System: The system is still insisting on Work Focused Interviews for terminally ill people, for
example:

5.1.1 26.10.05 HOSPICE requested the Call Centre to telephone a patient because the patient was
too ill to wait for the Call Centre to answer the telephone. The HOSPICE explained
that the patient was terminally ill and extremely poorly—and also requested the
possibility of a clerical claim so that the patient would not be subjected to the lengthy
claims interview. Despite all this, the interviewer insisted on a Work Focused
Interview—unfortunately the claimant died on 20 November 2005 (Appendix 2).

5.1.1(i) 21.11.05 HOSPICEWelfare Coordinator visited the patient at home and telephoned the
Call Centre to establish the claim—it was agreed that a clerical form would be
sent to the patient for completion as the patient was too ill to deal with a
telephone interview.

5.1.1(ii) 01.12.05 Patient received a claim form and a letter oVering a Work Focused Interview
postponed until 16 January 2006 (Appendix 3).

5.1.1(iii) 05.12.05 Claimant died.

6. Recommendations

6.1 St Catherine’s HOSPICE would like to include the following recommendations for action by the
Government or others which we would like the Committee to consider in its report to the House.

6.2 Recommendations.

The Guidance Notes for Medical Practitioners about the DS1500 Report Form (Appendix 4) state:

Quote

The Special Rules are for people who are terminally ill.

What we mean by terminally ill.

The Special Rules are for people who are terminally ill if:

— They are suVering from a progressive disease and, as a consequence of that disease.

— Are not expected to live longer than six months.

You should issue form DS1500 if requested by patients (or their representatives) and you consider that
the patient may be suVering from a potentially terminal illness.
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Unquote

6.2.1 HOSPICE recommends that when a claimant has a DS1500 Report indicating s/he has six
months to live they should not be subjected to the arduous and long winded interview.

6.2.2 HOSPICE recommends there should be a “cut oV” fast track system once a DS1500 Report has
been established.

6.2.3 HOSPICE recommends that a clerical claim via the local Job Centre Plus would be more
suitable and would produce a more rapid response.

6.2.4 HOSPICE recommends that there should be no reference to a Work Focus Interview.

6.2.5 It is inhumane to keep sending letters regarding Work Focused Interviews to claimants with
degenerative diseases such as:

6.2.5(i) Multiple Sclerosis.

6.2.5(ii) Motor Neurone Disease.

6.2.5(iii) Chronic Heart disease.

6.2.5(iv) Cerebellar ataxia/Friedreich’s ataxia.

6.2.5(v) Chronic inflammatory Demyelinating Polyneuropathy.

6.2.5(vi) Multi-system Atrophy (progressive neurological disorder—complete break down of the
nervous system.

6.2.5(vii) Hunters Syndrome.

These people will not improve—they will only deteriorate.

HOSPICE recommends that mechanisms are introduced to ensure that carers and bereavement claimants
are exempt from Work Focused Interviews.

7. Government Work Focused Interviews—Concessions for Carers (Lasa Review—Appendix 5)

Despite it being stated that Work Focused Interviews would not be applicable to carers and bereavement
claimants, the Work Focused Interview practice is still being followed.

Memorandum submitted by Robin Stevens

1. Introduction

David Blunkett’s resignation in October, 2005 coincided with an interesting time in my own life. After a
decade living on benefits because of illness, I had been feeling in rather better health this summer, and
decided to test out my fitness for work by seeking a Work Placement. A suitable placement proved diYcult
to find, but come September I embarked upon an enjoyable five weeks working as a bag-packer at Tesco’s.
Three weeks into this placement I heard the result of the Personal Capability Assessment I had undergone
back in August. I was declared fit for work. This decision was ultimately reversed, but in the meantime I
experienced emotional turmoil, and faced the imminent prospect of falling into debt. I was very unhappy
about the way the benefits system seemed to be putting me under needless pressure, particularly given that,
on my own initiative, I was already taking steps to try to get back into part-time employment.

Blunkett’s resignation, my own testing time, and the knowledge that the Government was undertaking a
radical overhaul of Incapacity Benefit, combined to instil a desire to contribute personally to the Incapacity
Benefit debate. There is a vast reservoir of untapped potential and under-used ability among the long-term
sick and unemployed in this country. My hope is that this paper can help create a welfare system, a business
culture, and a national mindset which enable those of us on Incapacity Benefit to engage more fully with
wider society, enriching everyone with our talents, our gifts, and our warm humanity.

2. Difficulties With the Present System

2.1 Those on incapacity benefit are not a homogeneous group

According to the most recent survey by the Department of Work and Pensions (May 2005), there are
2,648,700 people on Incapacity Benefit, 2,425,400 of whom have been receiving Incapacity Benefit for more
than six months. A proportion of this multitude are, beyond dispute, physically and/or mentally incapable
of work. At the other extreme, some benefit recipients are perfectly capable of working in full-time
employment in a wide variety of jobs, but are knowingly abusing the social security system by refusing to
work, and pretending to be ill or disabled. Between these extremes are people who, whilst definitely not fully
fit, would be able (and often willing) to accept certain types of employment, under certain conditions, for a
limited number of hours per week.
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2.2 History

I applaud the present Government’s desire to help, encourage and enable everyone who can work to get
oV Incapacity Benefit and back into work. This Government’s task is made harder because in the 1980s, at
a time of high unemployment, the then Government directed many relatively healthy people to accept
Incapacity Benefit simply to massage the worryingly high unemployment figures; this quirk of history
contributes to the present situation where many who should never have been receiving Incapacity Benefit
in the first place are, a decade or so later, still not in paid employment.

2.3 Incapacity benefit is a diYcult benefit to move on from

As my opening statistics demonstrate, very many people find it hard getting back into work once they
start receiving Incapacity Benefit. There are several reasons for this. The old adage, “It’s easier to find a job
when you’re in a job”, still holds good. Additionally, many are caught in a nasty vicious cycle: initially they
stop work because they are ill; then, if they do not recover from their illness and find another job reasonably
quickly, their health declines further because of the mental, psychological and emotional eVects of not
working; their self-esteem plummets, the disciplines of a regular job become a distant memory, they
consequently become ever less employable, and Incapacity Benefit becomes a way of life, part of who
they are.

2.4 The long-term ill have diYculty knowing their capabilities and limitations

Most people who have been out of work for more than a couple of weeks, let alone several months or
even years, start to lose confidence in their innate abilities. Many of their skills are not being used, and they
miss the aYrmation of their competencies, the validation of their worth as individuals, and the sheer
camaraderie that abounds in a well-functioning workplace. Being ill and unemployed for any length of time
is challenging indeed!

Even those whose self-confidence remains high are likely to have genuine doubts about their ability to
cope with work. When one has not been tried and tested at work for a long time, one fears one might be
found wanting on returning to work. After a protracted illness, how can one possibly know what kind of
work, and how much work, one is capable of, except by giving it a try—and risking letting one’s colleagues
down and being personally humiliated if things do not work out? At a job interview, when asked, “Are you
confident you are now well enough to do this job?”, a truthful response will often be, “Well, I’m not sure!”
Howmany employers are willing to take on an employee knowing there are likely to be major uncertainties
about that person’s health?

2.5 Inadequate publicity keeps needy people unaware of help already on oVer

At present there are some schemes in place aimed at helping those on long-term incapacity benefit to test
out their capabilities, with a view to returning to paid employment where possible. For example, I have just
completed a Work Placement of five weeks’ duration. Despite at times feeling tied in knots by red tape, I
found my Work Placement was, on balance, a very positive experience: whilst not getting paid, I kept my
benefits, and worked for a local firm for a very limited number of hours a week, gradually building up my
hours to a realistic maximum (given my health condition) of 15 hours a week. The staV at the firm knew that
I was “testing the water” because of personal health issues, and so I was not put under toomuch pressure too
soon; the firm had a willing pair of hands for free for several weeks; and the Government had the gratifying
prospect that I might, given time, work my way out of being dependent upon state benefits. Truly this was
a winning arrangement for all sides! How sad, though, that I had been on benefits for a decade before I ever
heard of the Work Placement Scheme (or anything similar), and that I eventually found out about it, not
through the benefit agencies, but through a friend involved in a similar scheme 100miles away!Only through
this same friend did I also become aware that there would be a Disability Employment Adviser in my local
JobCentre (as in every JobCentre) ready, willing and eager to helpme as I hesitantly explored the possibility
of returning to paid employment.

2.6 The existing personal capability assessment is deeply flawed

In an imperfect world where not everybody is scrupulously honest, some people will always try to take
advantage of the benefits system in a dishonest way. A “fit for work” test is therefore required, to
discriminate between genuinely ill people and malingerers. Unfortunately the present Personal Capability
Assessment has a rigid, all-or-nothing character; one is either declared incapable of doing any paid work at
all, or, without qualification or reservation, declared fit for work, whatever one’s ongoingmedical problems.
This declaration is primarilymade on the basis of a question-and-answer sessionwith a doctorwho is usually
a complete stranger. Many ill people find the prospect of a medical examination-cum-questionnaire of this
nature intimidating or even frightening, because one is seemingly somuch in the power of a single individual
who may have little or no understanding or clinical experience of one’s own condition.
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Simply awaiting a Personal Capability Assessment can be traumatic to some, and the resultant stress and
anxiety detrimental to their health. The financial implications of failing the Personal Capability
Assessment—in my case, living oV £56.20 per week rather than £80.00 (and living oV nothing at all when
I was abroad for a week on a pre-booked holiday)—are not made clear in advance, and this can lead to
sudden, unforeseen financial hardship and debt. Neither is it made clear in advance that going on Job-
Seekers’ Allowance (the only alternative to appealing against an unfavourable Personal Capability
Assessment ruling) does not mean one is required to seek full-time employment. My local Job Centre staV

showed considerable sensitivity and realism in devising, in conjunction with myself, a suitable level of work
for me to look for whilst I wasmistakenly placed on Job Seeker’s Allowance—but if this procedure had been
carefully explained to me beforehand I would have been rather more relaxed about undergoing a Personal
Capability Assessment!

Some (sadly, not all) examining doctors display human warmth, understanding, compassion and equity.
Appeals, however, can be particularly diYcult. My own appeal six years ago against a Personal Capability
Assessment which deemed me fit to work remains one of the most trying experiences of my adult life—
notwithstanding the fact that I won! Additionally, some medical conditions simply don’t fit the Personal
Capability Assessment; I suVer fromME (Post-Viral Fatigue), an illness which drastically aVects mymental
and physical stamina (as well as my emotional stability), yet I am deemed fit for work by the Assessment
because the questionnaire (and maybe the questioner, too) is not equipped to cope with ME.

A further problem with the Personal Capability Assessment as presently applied is that disreputable
people in rude health with no inclination to find gainful employment can be deemed unfit for work simply
because they know exactly the words to say when examined by a doctor. I appreciate theGovernment’s (and
examining doctors’) dilemma here; it must be extremely diYcult to devise a method of assessing people who
claim they cannot work, which exposes fraudulent deceivers without penalising those who are genuinely
unwell.

2.7 Health and sickness are not absolutes

Hundreds of thousands, maybemillions, of people of working age in Britain today are far from fully well,
but are nevertheless capable of doing something useful and productive with their lives (whether through paid
employment or by other means). Current Government thinking and practice seems trapped in absolutism,
regarding people as fully well or incapable of doing anything: consequently there exists an enormous “under-
used army of the willing”, comprised of sincere folk who would welcome paid employment on a part-time
basis (in fields which are realistic, given their limited health and energy levels), but who fear a system which
apparently wants to bully, rush, or pressurise them into full-time, unsuitable work which they know they
cannot cope with.

2.8 Busy GPs sometimes too readily keep declaring their patients unfit for work

In any fair assessment of the capacity for work of a person receiving Incapacity Benefit, the benefit
recipient’s own GP clearly needs to be consulted, and his or her views taken seriously. That said, there is
undeniably a widespread culture of harassed, over-worked GPs habitually “signing oV” patients who have
been out of work through illness for a long time, without suYcient consideration by the GP as to whether
particular patients are indeed completely incapable of paid employment or not. The health, well-being and
self-esteem of some patients would certainly be improved if they undertook a suitable Work Placement
Scheme (or something similarly pro-active and exploratory), yet the awareness of potentially helpful options
can inadvertently be kept from patients by a doctor who lacks the time, the knowledge, and/or the training
to explain them properly. There are diYcult issues of trust and confidentiality involved here, but that is no
excuse for ducking the issue; GPs do, sometimes, play a part in keeping patients on Incapacity Benefit long
after they should be seeking paid employment, and some changes in surgery procedure are therefore
required.

2.9 Existing organisations which help people back into work are of variable quality

Helping sick people return to work is a delicate art, requiring both an understanding of the world of work,
and pastoral insight into the issues facing those who have been long-term ill and unemployed. There is some
excellent work going on in this field, nation-wide, done by compassionate, deeply committed individuals and
organisations. Sadly, there are lazy, negligent individuals and organisations in this field too, making a fast
buck by exploiting very vulnerable people. Our society owes it to those ill people who are courageously
battling to live a decent, useful life, to give them the highest possible standard of help and care. The relevant
helping and caring organisations therefore need to be inspected regularly by trainedGovernment inspectors.
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2.10 Job centre staV often feel unheard and unappreciated

JobCentre staV do a tough, often thankless job in an environment that can be emotionally highly charged.
On a daily basis they have first-hand contact with Incapacity Benefit recipients, and will be well aware of
the strengths and weaknesses of the present benefits system. Some of the staV will have clear, definite, and
workable ideas about improving Incapacity Benefit, yet these dedicated public servants rarely feel genuinely
consulted: Government policy can be too readily imposed from above by politicians and high-ranking civil
servants with little or no experience of the day-to-day realities of working with the long-term sick and
unemployed. Such an approach (eVected by successive Governments of both main parties, to be fair) has
understandably bred resentment among Job Centre staV in the past. It is short-sighted indeed to leave the
devising of policy to a handful of top politicians and civil servants, however able they may be; no one group
of people has a monopoly on good ideas. Much better policy would emerge if the Government could value
and utilise the intelligence of the whole civil service, listening to, and learning from, the views of those
working at the coal-face, in a spirit of humility and co-operation rather than condescension and imposition.

3. Finding a Way Forward

3.1 Create a culture of respectful dialogue with incapacity benefit recipients

Medical services and benefit and employment agencies need to engage in respectful, face to face dialogue
with ill people about the work opportunities that may be open to them.Many ill people would like to work:
we hate the isolation, the lack of structure, and the sense of disengagement with life, that so often accompany
being out of paid employment for an extended period of time, and we long to make a meaningful
contribution to society; we want to feel that we belong, that we matter, that we are valued individuals
enjoying an interdependent relationship with our able-bodied peers, rather than passive, inactive, useless
drains on the wider community.

How can this dialogue be achieved? A multi-faceted approach would seem most apposite. Firstly, extend
the laudable pilot scheme where trained advisers and counsellors are being placed in GP surgeries to talk
and listen to those on Incapacity Benefit and to gently explore with them ways back into work. Consider
extending the scheme to public libraries, shoppingmalls, pedestrian precincts, and so on, but make surgeries
the priority.

Secondly, arrange regular interviews with long-term Incapacity Benefit recipients—say, once every three
or four months—to discuss with them their experience of life on benefit; to help themmake the most of their
taxing life circumstances; and to oVer information, advice, and avenues to investigate which could lead to
voluntary work or paid employment. Since I have discovered her existence (!), I have appreciated having a
local Disability Employment Adviser who has been a familiar face in the Job Centre and a familiar voice
over the phone; a constant, caring human presence as I have endeavoured in recent months to get back into
work.Having an ongoing relationship with an encouraging, informed, individual whomone trusts, andwith
whom one feels comfortable and relaxed, would be a great help to many if not most people seeking to move
on from Incapacity Benefit; whether that individual is a Disability Employment Adviser, a professional
adviser, or a dedicated and well-trained volunteer, is a secondary consideration; the point is, help needs to
be on oVer, clients need to know where to find it, and we need regularly to listen and talk to Incapacity
Benefit recipients in person, rather than leaving them in un-splendid isolation. We must not neglect the
human and relational dimensions to issues surrounding Incapacity Benefit: if benefit recipients feel heard,
cared for and supported, they are far more likely to take a positive, pro-active approach to life.

The two suggestions above, if implemented, would require a considerable investment in human resources.
Their implementation would, however, oVer real hope and assistance for many who are presently trapped
in a lifestyle of dependency, oVering them realistic and workable pathways back into at least part-time paid
employment.

3.2 Promote part-time work as a realistic option for incapacity benefit recipients

There needs to be a much more widespread understanding that health and fitness for work are relative
concepts, not clear-cut issues, for hundreds of thousands (maybe millions) of people in Britain today.Many
of us presently on Incapacity Benefit could not cope with the demands of full-time employment; however,
in a climate of genuine helpfulness and concern, we would greatly appreciate being given the chance to
explore limited part-time work with a sympathetic, well-informed employer.

David Blunkett has said, “Work is good for you”: I wholeheartedly agree, but for ill and disabled people
it must be work that is within our capabilities. This will oftenmean part-timework in non-pressured settings,
where we may not be earning enough to support ourselves, let alone our families: we will still, however, be
doing something useful and worthwhile, and perhaps also be making a limited financial contribution.
Furthermore, our physical, mental and emotional health may well improve because, through our work, we
are daily relating to our peers rather than feeling alienated from them. Most people who experience
unemployment or long-term illness for the first time are shocked to discover the extent to which the quality
and quantity of their social interaction (and, consequently, their sense of well-being) is dependent upon
having a decent job.
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3.3 Develop, extend and widely publicise the work placement scheme

For ill and disabled peoplewho genuinelywish to re-engage with theworld ofwork, projects like theWork
Placement Scheme need to be far more widely publicised, not just through literature but also in one-to-one
interviews with specially trained civil servants and even volunteer counsellors or advisers. Clients on Work
Placement Schemes keep all their benefits whilst working for several weeks, without pay, for a sensible and
realistic number of hours a week, in a firm or organisation found for them by the benefits agency. This is
an excellent way for people who have been long-term ill to test out their boundaries in terms of physical
energy, concentration, mental stamina, and their ability to cope with stress. Additionally, the firm or
organisation gains a good reputation for giving a helpful hand (and a potentially life-changing experience)
to those struggling with health issues, and has a month or so to assess, through performance rather than
interview, the attitudes and aptitudes of potential employees. Simultaneously, people on Work Placements
do not feel under the same pressure as new, paid employees: where the Scheme is being properly
implemented, there will be a clear understanding between the firm and the client that allowances may need
to be made for health factors; then, if the client is not coping with existing work demands (or alternatively,
is not feeling suYciently stretched), these demands can be amicably discussed with the work supervisor
without any sense of reprimand or failure, and where necessary adjusted.

Successfully completing aWorkPlacement builds confidence in the client; it may lead to paid employment
where theWork Placement took place, but even when this does not happen the client has shown to potential
employers (and perhaps more importantly, to him or herself), something of what he or she is capable of,
and also where his or her limits may lie; he or she has experienced first-hand the satisfaction of work well
done, and in some cases broken out of a destructive lifestyle of boredom, isolation and inactivity (many on
Incapacity Benefit are far from bored isolated or inactive, of course!); on the back of a good reference from
his or her Placement boss, he or she is then in a far stronger position if applying for paid employment in
the future.

Given the above, it surely makes excellent sense to develop, extend and publicise the Work Placement
Scheme. Everybody on Incapacity Benefit needs to know about it, and there needs to be a place on a Work
Placement Scheme for all who want one—and the opportunity to go on a second and even third placement
if the client considers it worthwhile. To this end, firms, businesses and public service organisations need to
be lobbied and persuaded into taking on Work Placement Scheme clients. It is in their own interests to do
so on at least two counts; they are spared a chancy interview process if they subsequently decide to oVer the
client paid employment (since they know him or her well already), and they have the public relations coup
of being seen as a caring, socially-involved, Work-Placement-Scheme-friendly outfit.

Extending the Work Placement Scheme will of course require further investment, but this will be repaid
several times over if even a quarter of Work Placement Scheme clients find it is a springboard to paid
employment. In sheer economic terms, this idea is one that can deliver—Treasury oYcials please note!

3.4 OVer financial incentives for firms to employ incapacity benefit recipients

OVering financial incentives to firms and organisations if they agree to employ long-term Incapacity
Benefit recipients might be deemed discriminatory against job-applicants who are not on Incapacity Benefit:
nevertheless, given the immense number of people who seem unable to move oV Incapacity Benefit, surely
it is an idea worth sober consideration? Firms may understandably regard oVering jobs to applicants who
have been long-term ill and unemployed as risky, if not unwise; realistically, the drop-out rate in the first
fewweeks of employment for such candidates will be higher than the average, and potential employers’ fears
and misgivings need to be taken seriously. On the other hand, people who have been without a job for years
(literally!) and who return fresh to the workplace will often be more enthusiastic and hard-working, less
jaded and cynical, than longer-term employees who might take having a stable job for granted.

Firms will surely take a job application from an Incapacity Benefit recipient more seriously if it comes
from someone who has glowing references from a couple of successfully completed Work Placements, and
who is being supported by a Government which oVers to pay, say, 20 or 30% of the applicant’s salary for
their first three months back at work. Yes, there need to be safeguards built in so that unscrupulous
employers do not enjoy three months’ cheap labour and then sack people on spurious grounds, but I am
confident there are able minds in the Department of Work and Pensions who can devise such safeguards
and make them workable.

3.5 The 10-hour week

Gordon Brown’s latest document on business practice argues convincingly that the 21st Century will be
the Century of Creativity; in order to compete with the upcoming economic powers of China and India,
British industry and commerce will need to lead the world in innovation, imagination and invention. Now,
given the choice of employing one person for 40 hours or four people for 10 hours per week, which option
is likely to be the more dynamically creative?
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I believe we need to foster a working culture in which it is seen not only as acceptable but as highly
desirable for a significant proportion of the workforce to work for as little as 10 hours each week. The
advantage of such a culture for business would be the presence of high-impact, part-timeworkers whowould
be likely to punch well above their weight in terms of productivity and new ideas. For people presently on
Incapacity Benefit, such a culture would give wonderful opportunities to rejoin the workforce and make a
worthwhile contribution to a firm or organisation. Our present obsession with the 40-hour week robs many
workplaces of valuable input from partially-disabled or ill people, who themselves often feel unfairly
excluded from the workplace by the all-or-nothing, full-time or no-time mentality of many employers.

An important aspect of the creation of a “10-hour week” culture would be providing opportunities for
people on Incapacity Benefit to advertise, without charge, their availability for specific types of part-time
employment. The Government already finances a job-seekers’ site (www.jobsearch.gov.uk) which is locale-
specific. As well as encouraging employers to advertise for “10-hour week” posts on this site (at present
virtually all the posts advertised are at least 20 hours per week), why not have a sister site where Incapacity
Benefit recipients could declare themselves available for part-time work, and could submit a potted
Curriculum Vitae and a description of the type of work they would be looking for? Instead of the present
emphasis on job-hunters fitting in completely (or not at all) with employers’ requirements, this proposed site
would give employers the chance to take an imaginative leap and to oVer work on a very part-time basis for
talented individuals who may have much to give, and be experienced and well-qualified, but who because
of health concerns could not cope with the demands of even a 20-hour working week.

4. Conclusion

Those of us who are long-term ill, and consequently long-term unemployed, often live stressful and
diYcult lives. We live in a society where, perhaps wrongly, our worth and status are often determined by
the nature of our employment and the size of our pay-packet. In such a society, those who cannot hold down
a full-time job are in a vulnerable position. Worldly status apart, a decent income opens up a lifestyle that
is potentiallymore interesting and stimulating:money cannot buy happiness, and the best things in life really
are free, but having a moderate amount of money at our disposal can make life that bit less of a struggle.
Furthermore, without a job we can quickly become isolated, and therefore at riskmentally and emotionally,
physically and spiritually. A job gives life shape, structure, and a reason to get up in the morning. Work at
its best gives a profound sense of achievement and personal fulfilment, and without it we often find that our
most precious relationships are stretched to breaking-point. Many, probably most long-term recipients of
Incapacity Benefit go through times of desperation, depression and despair.

Bearing all the above in mind, both Non-Government Organisations and the Government itself need to
approach those on Incapacity Benefit with understanding and sensitivity, gentleness and respect. Of course
some people on benefit are “swinging it”, and the exploitative practices of such people need to be brought
to an end—no easy task, as we have seen. But many other benefit recipients are doing their level best tomake
the most of their lives in circumstances which would cause weaker personalities to give up completely. This
latter, praiseworthy group can feel deeply upset and even crushed when anonymously informed, via a
duplicated letter from the Job Centre, that their weekly benefits have been cut by 30%, that they are fit for
work, and that they must immediately begin seeking it. Far better, surely, to have a constructive, on-going
dialoguewith long-term recipients of Incapacity Benefit, helping and encouraging themall we can.Wemight
enable them to rejoin the workforce (in however limited a capacity). However, where paid employment is
unrealistic because of health issues, we can still assist benefit recipients to live as rich and purposeful a life
as possible, within the restraints of their medical condition. I outline below specific ways in which these two
goals might be realised.

5. Recommendations in Bief

5.1 The 10-hour week. Change existing employment regulations so that it is as easy, convenient and
economically viable to employ four people for 10 hours per week (or three people working 13 hours, or two
people working 20 hours) as it is to employ one person working 40 hours per week.

5.2 Create financial incentives for firms and organisations to take on employees who have been long-term
Incapacity Benefit recipients; for example, the Government could pay 30% of such employees’ wages for
their first three months back at work (whether as full- or part-time employees).

5.3 Facilitate the emergence of a business culture where employeeswhowork for between 10 and 15 hours
per week are seen as great assets, likely to bring new ideas and perspectives, enthusiasm and energy, to the
workplace out of all proportion to the hours they actually work.

5.4 Overhaul the Personal Capability Assessment. In addition to the existing categories of “fit for work”
and “unfit for work”, add a third, “recommended for future options guidance” (or some less clumsy
phrase!). People deemed to belong to this third category may be capable of limited work, though they will
not enjoy full health; immediately on receipt of their Personal Capability Assessment ruling, they will have
an interview with their Disability Employment Adviser, who will suggest possible avenues of enquiry
regarding Work Placement Schemes, part-time employment and voluntary work.
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5.5 Produce a booklet, “Living A Full Life On Incapacity Benefit”, containing proactive lifestyle
suggestions for the long-term ill, and also extensive information about how to explore possible pathways
back into work.

5.6 Greatly extend and develop the Work Placement Scheme. Make two or three Work Placement
Schemes the right of everyone who has been on Incapacity Benefit for over six months.

5.7 Have a major recruitment drive to find businesses and organisations willing to find places for clients
on Work Placement Schemes and/or full- or part-time work for employees who have been long-term
recipients of Incapacity Benefit.

5.8 Widely and energetically publicise the Work Placement Scheme and other part- and full-time “back
to work” initiatives, through a booklet; by commissioning television and radio programmes (featuring
celebrities who have returned towork after long-term illness); via the internet; using billboards; and through
Disability Employment Advisers, and trained counsellors and advisers.

5.9 Arrange regular (perhaps four times yearly), mandatory interviews for Incapacity Benefit recipients
with their Disability Employment Adviser and/or a volunteer counsellor (see below). Be willing to meet
people in their own homes, if clients would prefer this. Make every eVort to inform Incapacity Benefit
recipients of the help available to them, and the options open to them.

5.10 Train a large number of counsellors-cum-advisers, whose specific role would be to help those on
Incapacity Benefit to live as full a life as possible: this would include employment guidance where the health
of the client suggested it might be appropriate. These counsellors/advisers could be a combination of
professionals and volunteers; they could be recruited (for example) from among faith groups, people who
have taken early retirement, and those who have already successfully fought their way back into the
workforce after long-term illness.

5.11 Have a counsellorworking in every doctors’ surgery in the country, perhaps chatting informallywith
Incapacity Benefit recipients in the waiting-room, but definitely on hand for referrals from surgery GPs of
patients who have been out of work long-term, and who, in the opinion of their doctor, would benefit from
lifestyle advice, a friendly listening ear, and guidance about Work Placement Schemes or other pathways
into full- or part-time employment or voluntary work.

5.12 Have regular inspections of all organisations employed to help people who have been long-term ill
to get back into work.

5.13 Send Government ministers and top civil servants involved in the current reshaping of Incapacity
Benefit policy into Job Centres to seek wisdom and advice from experienced Job Centre staV about changes
that need to be made to current Incapacity Benefit legislation and practice. Do not consult through written
questionnaires alone.

5.14 Allow any Job Centre employee a day oV to put his or her thoughts on paper if they feel they have
a significant contribution to make to the Incapacity Benefit consultation.

5.15 Ask for opinions from all civil servants working in the benefits field, both senior and junior, before
a Green Paper is produced, rather than determining the overall direction of the debate and then asking for
input within carefully-prescribed parameters.

5.16 Send the Government ministers and civil servants who shape benefits policy into the homes of long-
term recipients of Incapacity Benefit, and clients on Work Placement Schemes, and employees who have
successfully returned to the workforce after a long period on Incapacity Benefit, to listen and to learn.

5.17 Let it be widely known, as soon as possible, that the Department of Work and Pensions would very
much appreciate thoughtful contributions to the Incapacity Benefit debate from all interested members of
the public.

5.18 Encourage employers to advertise in newspapers and on the jobsearch.gov.uk website for “10 hours
a week” posts.

5.19 Create a sister-site to jobsearch.gov.uk where Incapacity Benefit recipients can oVer themselves to
potential employers for “10 hours a week” posts, specifying the type of work they are looking for, and
submitting brief Curriculum Vitae.

Robin Stevens

23 January 2006

Supplementary memorandum submitted by Robin Stevens after the publication of the
Welfare Reform Green Paper

As one of the many long-term recipients of Incapacity Benefit, I welcome the Government’s genuine
attempt to improve the workings of the benefit system, and agreewithmost of the general objectives outlined
in the recent Green Paper. Presently my health is far from good, so I will centre on aspects of the Green
Paper which I believe need urgent attention, rather than applauding all the good in it (and there is
considerable good in it.) It might also be useful to refer back tomy earlier submission, Rethinking Incapacity
Benefit, which whilst predating the Green Paper nevertheless explores some of the issues below in greater
depth.
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1. A Dearth of Detail

The Green Paper sets commendable goals; however it is weak on describing the means by which these
goals are to be achieved. Thus, giving a critique of the Green Paper is akin to punching a bag of feathers—
there isn’t enough of substance to hit out against! To be serious, there needs to be much clearer and more
detailed thinking about implementation, so that the Government’s laudable aims have a chance of being
realised.

2. “All or Nothing” Thinking About Health and Sickness

The unwritten assumption behind certain sections of the Green Paper seems to be that one is either fully
fit for work or unable to work at all (or in a transition from sickness to robust health). The reality is that
hundreds of thousands, maybe millions, of British people will only ever be capable of doing a limited range
of jobs, and only for a restricted number of hours a week. Additionally, the work capacity of many people
will vary enormously as their health varies. A significant number of IB claimants, whilst at their best capable
of doing valuable part-time work, are not and never will be capable of holding down a full-time job.

3. Create Many More Part-Time Jobs—the Ten-Hour Week

Following on from point 2, above, a Government that is serious about helping long-term IB recipients
return to employment, or at least become more integrated into society, needs to foster the emergence of a
far more developed culture of flexible part-time working. Industry and commerce seem stuck in a mindset
where a “job” must consist of about forty hours’ work a week, which, in a stunning leap of imagination,
might be divided into a job-share consisting of two twenty-hour posts. Logically, this need not be the case!
In almost any company, business or organisation, it should be possible to employ people for as little as two
hours per working day; the resulting Ten-Hour Week would be a boon for so many who are less than fully
well, but who would like to do at least some work. Being in the workforce for even two hours each working
day could be life-transforming for many IB claimants trapped in long-term jobless isolation. Twenty hours’
work a week is simply too much for many of us to cope with.

Creating millions of part-time jobs will require an energetic approach from the Government. Potential
employers need to be given financial incentives to take on former IB recipients in a part-time capacity, and
employment law needs to make it as practicable and cost-eVective to employ four people for ten hours a
week (or three people for thirteen hours a week, or numerous other part-time combinations) as to oVer one
person a forty-hours-a-week post. Could the Government lease with the CBI and other prominent business
figures to disseminate this part-timer friendly work culture?

4. Relationships Matter!

In my recent search for work it was a great encouragement to know that there was a friendly Disability
Employment Adviser in the local Job Centre and at the end of a phone line, with whom I had on-going
personal contact. It is hard to over-estimate the value of such warm human contact! Ill people seeking to
return to work are desperately vulnerable, and need all the supportive relationships they can get. What a
shame that I only found out about the existence of my Disability Employment Adviser through a friend in
another county!

I applaud the Government’s plans to appoint and train a host of advisers and counsellors, both paid and
voluntary, and to have regular interviews with all but the most ill people on Incapacity Benefit. “Please talk
to me, and show me you care!”, is the cry of many an ill person, whose only face-to-face contact with
Government organisations is an extremely stressful interview with a DWP doctor whose main purpose is to
judge if the claimant is a fraud or not! Yes, we do need more unthreatening, genuinely helpful, face-to-face
appointments; but the immense challenge here for theGovernment is tomanage these interviews in amanner
which fosters trust and a constructive alliance, rather than suspicion and defensiveness. Given that,
according to the Green Paper, only one or two per cent of IB claimants are deliberate fraudsters, a gentle,
sensitive, “softly, softly” approach to vulnerable claimants, with a caring, human touch very much to the
fore, will surely yield the most positive outcomes.

5. Inappropriate and Insensitive Pressure Can Make Ill People Worse

There are undoubtedly a considerable number of people who sincerely, but mistakenly, consider that they
are incapable of undertaking any type of paid employment (even in a part-time capacity); given the right
support, guidance and encouragement, many present IB claimants could gain the self-confidence and/or the
appropriate work skills to break ingrained and long-term patterns of passive dependency, helplessness and
low self-esteem, and get back to some kind of work. That said, there are conscientious ill people who could
be pressured or persuaded, against their better judgement, to overreach themselves, thereby doing
themselves considerable harm, physically, emotionally and psychologically. A friend of mine with lupus
syndrome is convinced that trying to do too much in the early stages of her illness has hastened her physical
decline, andmy ownME,which I’ve had now for 15 years, was partly brought about, arguably, by returning
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to work too soon after influenza. Wisely deciding when to return to the workforce is often a delicate
judgement, and certainly an important one; at all costs governmental agencies must avoid an inflexible,
dogmatic, ham-fisted authoritarianism which could do lasting harm to many people.

6. IB Claimants with Mental Illness are Particularly Vulnerable to Pressure

A sizeable minority (maybe 40%?) of IB claimants have a mental component to their illness or disability.
This group of people are particularly vulnerable to feelings of fear, anxiety, and stress (sometimes even
paranoia) at the prospect of oYcial interviews about a possible return to work. That said, I do not counsel
shying away from constructive and sensitive engagement with such people—far from it, that would be a
cowardly response, not in the best interests of the ill people themselves! Nevertheless, for those with mental,
psychological and emotional issues the kid gloves treatment is particularly appropriate if unnecessary hurt
and distress (and even some suicides) are to be avoided.

7. Moving off IB is Often Extremely Stressful

The complexities of the benefits systemmean that even contemplatingmoving back into work is, formany
ill people, enough to give them a relapse! The Green Paper makes some acknowledgement of the diYculties
of this transition for many; the fear of being penalised, or of damagingly stressful encounters with
bureaucracy, puts too many of us oV moving forward in our lives, and it is surely not beyond the skill of
top civil servants to sort this mess out!

8. JSA is Punative

I am troubled at the suggestion that the newly ill, who are applying for IB, only receive JSA until their
claim is processed. Becoming seriously ill is itself traumatic; compounding this trauma by needlessly
imposing financial hardship on sick people is not the action of a caring, compassionate Government.

9. GPs Role Needs to Change

I welcome the Green Paper addressing the part GPs play in upholding the present, unsatisfactory, IB
status quo. ToomanyGPs automatically sign oV patients, rather than encouraging them to explore avenues
into at least part-time work—work which would often (not always) benefit the health and well-being of their
patients. GPs need training to oVer the best help and advice to their patients who are stuck on IB, or at the
very least guidance to know where to direct them so they can receive appropriate help and advice.
Additionally, many doctors sign oV a patient as long-term sick because they know the patient can no longer
hold down their old, full-time job; but these same doctors are often insuYciently aware of the possibilities
new part-time work might oVer, so the patient gets trapped in an unhealthy benefit dependency.

10. Communication and Publicity

TheGovernment’s good intentions will not eVect lasting change unless the new benefits regime is properly
understood, publicised, communicated and implemented. In my first decade out of work I received virtually
no help, guidance or information from oYcial channels as to possible ways forward for me; this was
reprehensible neglect, and I suspect my experience has been the norm rather than the exception. Yes,
constructive, on-going engagement with nearly all IB recipients has to be the correct way forward; getting
the nature and quality of that engagement right will be a massive challenge for Government in the
coming years.

Conclusion

Be sensitive—but be bold!

Picking holes in any Green Paper is easy. Nevertheless, the basic aspirations of the Government’s IB
reform proposals are good. Without a sea-change in work and business culture where millions of part-time
jobs are created, little progress will bemade inmoving people oV IB and into work. TheGovernment is right
to seek to create an army of advisers and counsellors, both employees and volunteers, to help people back
into employment; it is also right to make contact with such advisers obligatory for all but the most severely
disabled of IB claimants. This deeper engagement with claimants must, however, be handled extremely
carefully; a future White Paper needs to display much more detailed thought, and far more specific
recommendations, in this sensitive and diYcult area; it is not suYcient to say, as the Green Paper does, that
the Pathways To Work pilots have worked well, so they will be reproduced nationwide. Statistically,
PathwaysToWork has thus far been a qualified, rather than overwhelming, success.We needmore energetic
appraisal, more trenchant analysis, more dynamic creativity, and more clear-headed realism, to produce
much better outcomes, for the good of everyone.
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Above all I would urge the Government to combine great sensitivity with great boldness! Drastic change
always provokes howls of protest, and of course all legitimate criticism needs to be carefully weighed. I fear,
however, that under a deluge of ill-informed criticism and sheer prejudice, the Government might lose its
nerve and hold back from the radical reform that all agree is desperately needed.My prayer is that the DWP
Select Committee will not let this happen.

Robin Stevens, Baguley

Memorandum submitted by Tony Chatterton

Review of Incapacity Benefit—Individuals with Enduring Mental Health Conditions

I amwriting as a parent of two adult sons who experience Bi-Polar 1 disorders and whose conditions have
dominated their adult lives. Their mother also experiences a severe form of this condition.

I am also a professional who has worked alongside CommunityMental Health teams for the last 25 years.
I continue to work “face-to-face” with people with enduring mental health conditions. Therefore I see the
whole issue of Incapacity Benefit relating to mental health from a professional as well as a personal
experience.

I have supported individuals with mental problems when they have needed to interact with Employment
Services, either with meeting with Disability Employment Advisors, or withmeetings with other DWP staV,
or with BenefitMedical Assessment doctors.My concern has always been around the ability of the assessing
Jobcentre/DWP employee to be able to understand the implications of the mental illness presented by the
client. I have supported individuals whowanted towork and arguably were able to do so and also supported
those who most definitely were not able to work but were having to attend a meeting because the system
demanded it.

I need to address my concerns using my eldest son as a case study (his brother’s condition and experience
is very similar). He has experienced chronic mental illness since the age of 17 and has been sectioned under
the Mental Health Act many times in the last 18 years. His illness following an episode requiring
hospitalisation, takes more than a year to settle before he can begin to think about developing employment
again. He has had two spells in employment in the last seven years, both of which were very diYcult for him.
Quite simply he could not cope with pressure, which increased his stress levels and produced further bouts
of severe illness. He claims IB and DLA and recently was encouraged to engage with an Employment
Development project which led to him undertaking some permitted work which he still does. This permitted
work (two days a week) plus one-day Voluntary work seems to have produced the right balance in that his
health is the best now that it has been in the last 10 years. Having said that he still has “oV” periods when
he can experience delusional thinking at work. This has been put down to the stress of getting to and
attending work. If he did not work this would also produce a stress in itself and therefore it is the right
balance that is needed.

So what would happen under the new proposed legislation as far his IB entitlement is concerned? Would
he be exempt from the Personal Capacity Assessment on the grounds that the presence of the mental disease
severely and adversely aVects his mood, or would the fact he engages in permitted work deem him capable
of more work? Who would state this was the case to the satisfaction of the DWP? I presume and hope this
would have to come from a Consultant Psychiatrist. In the event the Consultant felt the illness was
improving to the extent that his mood was less adversely aVected, then my concern is switched to the ability
of the assessing DWP employee who would be work focussed.

I recently supported a client with an IB Medical assessment and went into the interview with him. This
individual had been mentally ill for 10 years. In a space of 15 minutes and with little evidence from
Consultants and GPs, this doctor attempted to assess my client’s mental health from an employment point
of view. The assessment in my view was very poor and ineVective although it did result in my client being
permitted to stay on IB. Presumably a DWP employee in the future would have less medical information
regarding a client andmore worryingly, may not have a good knowledge and insight into mental illness. The
risk is that an individual could be encouraged to take on more than they can sustain, with a higher risk of
failure and re-occurring illness. If this happened to my son, the knock-on eVect would be very significant,
not only to him in terms of being ill again and failing a further attempt at more employment, but it would
cause equally high levels of distress to his partner and family who would have tomanage the trauma of what
happens to him when he becomes manic.

I do believe strongly that people need employment to sustain good mental health. My penultimate job
was with the Shaw Trust for 10 years as an Employment Development OYcer for people with mental health
problems, so I know full well the benefits of work to people with mental health conditions. My concern is
around:

— People with enduring mental health conditions being encouraged to take on work without careful
consultation with mental health practitioners.

— The level of expertise needed by DWP staV when dealing with people who have experienced
enduring mental health conditions.
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I would see the solution as being DWP Liaison OYcers networking with Mental Health services,
establishing protocols and ensuring appropriate considerations are made regarding any individual known
to both services. Failure to do this will have the potential to result in more failure experienced by the person
who is ill, with knock-on eVect on family and the huge cost of the treatment needed together with the time
it takes to return the individual’s health to where it was previously.

Tony Chatterton

Memorandum submitted by Mr Singleton

Comment on the Welfare Reform Green Paper

From the Green Paper it is unclear whether or not people who are currently in the Personal Capability
Assessment Exemptions would be subject to assessments in the future or whether or not they would
automatically transfer to whatever replaces the exempt group.

In addition, it is unclear whether these people would in the future be means tested and have occupational
pensions taken into account.

I would ask that clarity on these matters is provided at the White Paper stage.

In context:

I am now 50 years old, my employment was terminated on the grounds of incapacity due to ill health in
March 2003, I receive the highest rate care component of DLA, I have a severe and progressive neurological
muscle wasting disease.

It is very worrying time for me being unsure what is going to possibly happen, the thought of undergoing
assessment tests is frightening as is the thought of losing a substantial part of my income.

Mr A Singleton

Memorandum submitted by Neil Riley

I am the Chairman of the ME Association (Myalgic Encephalopathy/Chronic Fatigue Syndrome).

Themajor problem our charity faces with getting our members back into work is thatME is a fluctuating
illness. You never know from one day to the next how much energy you will have. Planning to do any thing
is an absolute nightmare.

How on earth can an employer provide for a person with ME (PWME):

— work that can be done at such times as the employee is well enough to work—this might be
Thursday morning; Friday afternoon; then the following Tuesday morning—but the next week it
will be entirely diVerent; and

— work that can be left, perhaps for days or weeks, until the employee is well enough to work again.

I have not had a holiday in the last 20 years in which I have been able to even “holiday” each day, never
mind work. I have become familiar with the interiors of many hotel rooms where I have had to rest whilst
the rest of the family was oV sightseeing. The treat of many holidays was just to be well enough to eat a meal
around a table in the hotel restaurant.

I managed to “work” voluntarily for the CAB for three years. I attended the oYceMonday and Thursday
so I could rest in between. I did three hours work which left me shattered. I missed some weeks because I
was ill-so then my colleagues had to step in, read all the files and handle my casework. Eventually they got
fed up with my unreliability and I was always feeling guilty about letting them down. Not even voluntary
organisations can run their services properly if their volunteers cannot commit to certain hours and certain
days. It is ridiculous to expect employers to take on PWME , unless those people are in recovery. Sad to say,
25% of our members are bed-bound and less than 6% will ever recover to anything like their normal lives.

Can I ask this of you? That any people you employ to carry out a PCA (Personal Capability Assessment)
on a PWME is provided with training and the necessary literature on ME/CFS. Our charity will be more
than willing to supply a booklet, which is already supplied to doctors, that contains all the necessary
information. Without detailed knowledge of the illness there will be huge and unwarranted pressure placed
on our members. This can be avoided with forethought and the best information on the illness that is
available.

Neil Riley

Memorandum submitted by Mike Cooper

I am very concerned that putting people whose psychological health has been damaged by chronic abuse
in work related situations under duress to attend work focused interviews will do more harm than good.

Many of these people are suVering from post traumatic stress disorder and putting them under this kind
of pressure will cause acute feelings of panic, anxiety and trheat. Being released from their damaging work
situations will have been the single most eVective thing that has been done for them. Appropriate treatment
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like analytical therapy will not have come their way because of cost and availability, they will have been
maintained by repeat prescriptions for benzodiazepines. cbt will not help this group. It is relatively cheap
but limited in scope and depends heavily on a positive rapport between therapist and client which is unlikely
to pertain when forced upon people who need to feel in control of their lives. Research shows that in cases
where cbt has positive aVects, they tend to tail oV rapidly when intervention ends.

I do hope that these proposals are not being used to make a spurious political point about public
perception of the nature of control at the expense of this vulnerable group.

Mike Cooper

Memorandum submitted by SCOPE after the publication of the Welfare Reform Green Paper

Introduction

Scope’s mission is to drive the change that makes our society the first where disabled people achieve
equality.

“Independent living” is what non-disabled people take for granted: living your own life, deciding what
you want to do and making it happen.

This is not a reality for many disabled people. Instead, disablism, the presumption that disabled people
are inferior, and the attitudes that sustain and underpin this presumption, deny disabled people the
opportunity to show what they can contribute to society.

Incapacity Benefit is just one factor in the right of disabled people to equality, economic security and to
protection frompoverty. So any lasting solution to tackling benefitsmust ultimately be holistic and systemic,
in accordance with the “Improving the Life Chances of Disabled People” paper. Many disabling barriers
that face disabled people need to be tackled to enable their economic and community participation.

We need to move towards building a system that values the contribution that all disabled people can
make, whether in work or as citizens in the community, and enables them to maximise that contribution;
that fundamentally alters the balance of risk and reward that face disabled people when they decide whether
to work, or how to play a role as active citizens.

All disabled people should have adequate recompense for the extra costs of disability, without means
testing and whatever the perceived level of impairment, whether or not they are in work.

Any reform needs to be much more flexible than the existing system, which treats IB claimants as
essentially similar. Equally a simplistic work/can’t work division is unfair, wasteful, disempowering and
demoralising to all claimants.

Disabled people must play an active and leading role in the debate on IB reform if it is to succeed—we
hope this submission both makes it clear why this is essential, and encourages this to happen.

The Green Paper

SCOPE welcomes the Green Paper and shares the government’s view that incapacity benefits are in need
of reform. However, SCOPE also believes that there is room for improvement in the current proposals.

Immediately prior to the release of the Green Paper, SCOPE published its own paper on the reform of
Incapacity Benefit.221 During the coming weeks, SCOPE will be aiming to engage DWP and the Treasury
in a constructive dialogue with a view to securing detailed changes.

What’s Wrong with Incapacity Benefit?

The name

“Incapacity Benefit” sends the wrong signals. It implies that the men and women who claim this benefit
are “incapable” of work. For the majority, this is simply not true.

Too many people are written oV

Incapacity benefits are too often a one-way ticket. Men and women slip on to them in response to
specific circumstances—illness or perhaps job loss—but they do not necessarily move oV again as
circumstances change for the better. Nor do they maintain any contact with the employment services, who
might be able to route them towards rehabilitation, retraining or job opportunities.

220 Not the Green Paper!: The reform of Incapacity Benefit: alternatives to the government’s proposals, SCOPE, London,
January 2006.
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IB payments are surprisingly miserly

No-one grows rich on incapacity benefits. In fact, anyone relying on IB alonewould struggle tomake ends
meet. The present government’s aim has always been “work for thosewho can, security for those who can’t”.
It is questionable whether current benefits actually deliver on the second part of this aspiration.

But What’s Still Good About It?

For some at least, IB does provide stability and security

Incapacity Benefit provides a stable income for large numbers of non-employed adults. For men and
women who would normally have diYculty in finding suitable employment because of ill health or
impairment, or because of additional factors such as age, poor qualifications or location, this aspect of IB
is invaluable.

IB shelters hundreds of thousands from the worst eVects of job destruction

Incapacity claimants are disproportionately concentrated in the older industrial areas of the North,
Scotland and Wales. This fundamental point tends to get overlooked. What has happened is that in areas
where the local labour market is diYcult, one of the main groups losing out in the competition for jobs are
men and women with health problems or impairments. On incapacity benefits, most people are financially
better oV than on Jobseeker’s Allowance.

IB can provide the vital bridge to a state pension

For many older claimants, incapacity benefits provide the essential support between the eVective end of
their working lives and receipt of state pension. This group embraces many who feel that a meaningful role
for them in the labour market has disappeared and for whom ill health or impairment reduce the prospect
of returning.

The Ingredients for Successful Reform

Fair and eVective reform needs to bring together three ingredients.
The first is the government’s aspiration to bring IB numbers down. This is reasonable at many levels. It is
in line with the aspiration of a substantial proportion of claimants to return to work. However, headline
numbers should not be the sole yardstick by which reform is judged.

The second is the need to respect the legitimate concern of claimants to avoid being victimised. In theory
it is not the government’s intention to hound or impoverish anyone with sickness or impairment. On the
other hand, the introduction of greater conditionality is sure to arouse fears.

The third is the local and regional dimension. The Incapacity Benefit problem and the UK regional
problem are two sides of the same coin. 62 local authority districts across Britain have an IB claimant rate
in excess of 10 per cent of the working age population, but not one of these districts is in the South East,
Eastern or South West regions or in London. In many parts of the country there is little to be gained by
pitch forking large numbers out into the labour market and expecting them to find work.

The Government’s Current Proposals

Several aspects of the government’s proposals deserve support.

The aspiration to reduce IB numbers by one million within 10 years is consistent with the evidence on the
share of IB claimants who say they would like to work. Nevertheless, that would still leave incapacity
numbers far above their 1979 level and it remains true that with the right attitude among employers and
with appropriate practical help, even many of the men and women withmore complex impairments are able
to engage in employment.

The intention not to extend means testing is welcome. This had been a widespread fear and we trust that
the government will not now re-open this issue.

The proposal to introduce the benefit changes gradually, via new claimants, is pragmatic. This poses no
threat to the entitlements of existing claimants, some of whom have been in receipt of IB for a very long time
and have adjusted their lifestyle accordingly.

There are other parts of the package that seem sensible—the intention to complete Personal Capability
Assessment within 12 weeks, for example. The real issue here is about the operational capability to deliver
within this timescale.
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There are greater doubts about the division of the new Employment and Support Allowance into two. In
practice it is not easy to distinguish between claimants who might be encouraged to return to work and
others whose degree of ill health or impairment ought to rule this out. The results of Personal Capability
Assessments are often already contested, and on appeal overturned. The introduction of a second and higher
hurdle could add a further layer of dispute.

The requirement on most new claimants to prepare for work is the most innovative part of the package.
What is certainly true is that claimants will not find work unless they first look for work, and this in turn
often requires rehabilitation, re-training and re-motivation of the kind now proposed by the government.
The diYcult issue is the extent of compulsion.

Overall, the government’s current proposals fall some way short of a wholly satisfactory package:

— Toomuch faith is placed in the ability of the labour market to absorb large numbers of incapacity
claimants.

— No account is taken of the huge variation in conditions around the country.

— The assumption that Jobcentre Plus can deliver the quality and quantity of services needed to re-
engage claimants is questionable.

— InsuYcient attention is given to the obstacles in the benefits system that deter claimants from
looking for work.

— Applying the requirement to prepare for work to everyone on the lower level of the new benefit
takes no account of personal circumstances, work history or location.

Four Targets for Change

SCOPE has so far identified four areas in which it would wish to see modifications to the current
proposals.

1. No Compulsion for those approaching pension age

The government proposes that everyone on the lower level of the new benefit would be required to prepare
for work. The compulsion would be backed by financial sanctions.SCOPE takes the view that men and
women approaching state pension age should be exempt from this compulsory requirement. Their
engagement in return-to-work activity should be voluntary.

The arguments for this exemption are that:

— Many older workers in declining health will deeply resent the notion that after long and often
arduous working lives they should once more be forced to contemplate a return to the labour
market.

— Targeting the time and resources of the employment services at older workers who resent
intervention is not an eYcient use of public money.

— Claimants approaching pension age are especially numerous in the older industrial areas of the
North, where there is likely to be the greatest diYculty in absorbing large numbers back into work.

Older workers can and do make a substantial contribution to the economy. Where those on benefits can
be re-incorporated back into the labour market this should be welcomed, but pragmatism and sensitivity is
needed as well.

2. A Time Limit on the Requirement to prepare for work

The proposals do not include any time limit on the compulsory requirement to prepare for work. So
presumably if a claimant failed to findwork they would be required to keep on preparing for work until they
actually found work, reached pension age or died. If they gave up, their benefit would be reduced.

SCOPE takes the view that the requirement to prepare for work should be time-limited. If a sick or
disabled claimant fails to return to work after a specified period their continuing engagement in preparation
for work should become voluntary.The arguments for a time limit are that:

— Some individuals are always likely to find it diYcult to return to work, not least because of their
health problems or impairments. One of the reasons why so many men and women have remained
on incapacity benefits for so long, and given up looking for work, is that they know they are
unlikely to be employers’ first choice.

— Years of failed job applications and courses that lead nowhere are likely to dispiritmany claimants,
possibly exacerbating mental health problems in particular.

— In more diYcult local labour markets there is no realistic hope at present that more than a small
proportion of incapacity claimants can be absorbed back into work.
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In the 1980s and 90s, many of the claimant unemployed were forced onto a merry-go-round of training
courses and schemes that led nowhere. There is a danger that incapacity claimants will be forced down a
similar route.

Long-term engagement in unpaid voluntary work should be treated as a form of “work”. Many disabled
people do valuable unpaid work in the community. Given the barriers they face, for many this is the only
way of making a contribution to their community and building self-esteem.

3. Comprehensive benefit protection for those returning to work

If claimants are to move into employment they have to perceive this option as financially worthwhile and
relatively risk-free.

SCOPE takes the view that there should be comprehensive benefit protection for incapacity claimants
returning to work. If a job doesn’t work out for whatever reason they should be able to return to the full
package of benefits to which they were previously entitled.

The arguments for comprehensive benefit protection are that:

— The actual benefits package towhichmany incapacity claimants are entitled is complex—IB is only
part of the jigsaw. Therefore protection for IB alone (as presently proposed) is insuYcient.

— Returning to work is an inherently uncertain process. For some there can be no certainty that
health diYculties will not recur, and for others that they will be physically ormentally up to the job.

— Disability Living Allowance (DLA) creates disincentives. Although DLA is not means tested and
should not be aVected by finding employment, in practice a review can be triggered. Given the
questionable standard of decision-making on this benefit, this adds to people’s fear that looking
for work endangers financial security.

The full package to which claimants were entitled (including IB, DLA, Income Support, Housing Benefit,
Council Tax Benefit and means-tested personal support) should be protected. If an individual’s
circumstances have changed, their benefits entitlement would in due course be re-assessed of course.
Furthermore, the existing and proposed benefit protection needs to be better publicised—too many
claimants are already unaware of their entitlements.

4. A high quality roll-out for pathways to work

The intention is that Pathways to Work will be rolled out across the whole country. However, it is not
clear that the intention is to roll out the initiative in its present form. A cheaper, slimmed-down version may
be the government’s preferred option.

SCOPE takes the view that there should be no dilution of the present model. Indeed, it may need to be
beefed-up.

The arguments for a high quality roll-out are that:

— In its present form, Pathways appears to work. The experience in the pilot areas is that the share
of claimants returning to work within six months is up by around eight percentage points.

— If there is to be compulsion to engage in return to work activity, it is only reasonable that the
employment services provide a high-quality service to claimants.

— As Pathways is rolled out further, away from the high IB areas where it has been piloted, it will
encounter a client group that is increasingly skewed towards those with greater personal obstacles
to re-entering employment. In the areas with lower IB claimant rates, many people with lesser
health problems and impairments are already in work.

The danger is that because Pathways requires a major commitment of staV time, rolling it out across the
whole country will lead to corners being cut. A shortage of trained staV is an obvious short-term constraint.
More generally, there is a danger that the aspiration to roll out Pathways will fall foul of the parallel
government commitment to reduce civil service numbers.

Memorandum submitted by the Institute for Employment Studies after the publication of the Welfare
Reform Green Paper

The welfare reform green paper contains welcome proposals for collaboration between Jobcentre Plus
and theNHS to get incapacity benefit claimants back towork, building on the early evidence of success from
the Pathways to Work pilots. For too long medical gatekeepers have seen work as something from which
people with health problems should be protected, rather than something which might genuinely improve
their lives.
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Other proposals leave more to be desired, however. Few could disagree that those who can work should
be treated diVerently from those whose conditions prevent them working, but deciding who goes where is
not straightforward. This is particularly true for the growing numbers of IB claimants with mental health
problems; experienced practitioners are justifiably sceptical that the staV, skills and funding exist to make
these judgements accurately and fairly for hundreds of thousands of people.

The hole at the green paper’s heart, however, and the one onwhich this note will concentrate, is its neglect
of the demand side of the labour market: the employers who are expected to provide jobs for up to a million
IB claimants. Despite low unemployment, many businesses are wary of hiring the long-term workless,
particularly those whose distance from the labour market is compounded, in employers’ eyes, by health
problems or a disability.221 Employers’ fears about extra cost, lower productivity or higher absence rates
may not all be justified, but they certainly have them. Particularly in those parts of the country where
employers still have a choice about who they recruit, disabled people with long histories of worklessness are
likely to be some way down the hiring queue. In the tighter labour markets of the South East, their chances
are better, as employers face labour shortages, and are forced to be more inclusive in their hiring practices.

The green paper argues, in support of its focus on the supply side (the carrots and sticks applying to the
IB claimants themselves), that the problem is not one of lack of jobs, and that IB claimants exist in large
numbers in both booming and depressed local economies. This is true, but there is plenty of evidence that the
demand side alsomatters. Census data at local authority level (Figure 1) shows how the relative employment
disadvantage of disabled people (the diVerence between their employment rate and that of non-disabled
people) varies with the overall employment rate in the local area. There is a strong, statistically significant
relationship; the better the local labour market performs, the smaller the disadvantage of disabled people.
If all localities enjoyed the level of economic buoyancy found in parts of the south east, many economically
inactive disabled people would findwork with no need for special schemes. In the absence of such buoyancy,
employers may require rather more in the way of incentives and support than the green paper implies.
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Figure 1:
Relative employment disadvantage of disabled

people at local authority level

Source: 2001 Census: census area statistics, Office for National Statistics

By contrast (Figure 2) in the case of lone parents (the other main target of the green paper), the
relationship between their employment disadvantage and the state of the local labour market is much
weaker. This does not imply that labour demand is not relevant for them, but suggests that other factors
are equally important, which partly explains the greater success in tackling inactivity among lone parents
than among disabled people. For lone parents, the key constraints to labourmarket participation are indeed
supply-side ones, particularly those related to “benefit traps”, the cost and availability of childcare, and lack
of confidence/skills following long periods not working. If these constraints can be addressed with support
oVered through the New Deal, then they are unlikely to face the same kind of employer resistance which is
evident in the case of disabled people.

221 There is plenty of evidence from surveys of employers in theUK, that significant proportions of employers see disabled people
as likely to have lower productivity levels, or to be subject to higher rates of absence from work. See, for example, Dewson
et al 2005, Kelly et al 2005, Roberts et al 2004.
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Figure 2: Relative employment disadvantage of lone
parents at local authority level

Source: 2001 Census: census area statistics, Office for National Statistics

In this light, it is unsurprising (Figure 3) that the lone parent employment rate has grown from 42 to 56
per cent since 1995, while the employment rate of people with a “work-limiting” disability222 has only edged
up from 37 to 40% since 1998 (earlier figures are not available on a comparable basis). For lone parents, it
is clear that the package of supply side measures introduced since 1998 (particularly theNew Deal for Lone
Parents, and the tax credit regime with childcare subsidies) have made a real diVerence to the employment
rate, and the research evidence (Gregg and Harkness 2003) confirms this (although it should also be noticed
that the trendwas also due to a labourmarket environment increasingly favourable to womenworking part-
time, and that the increase in lone parents’ employment startedwell before the current government’s policies
in this area).

222 Note: in Figure 3 we have defined “disabled people” as people who, in the Labour Force Survey, say they have a long-term
health problemor disability, which aVects the kind or amount of work they can do. The oYcial definition of “disabled people”
used by DWP in monitoring its PSA target includes, in addition to this group, all people who meet the broader definition of
disability of the Disability Discrimination Act (DDA). The employment rate of disabled people according to this oYcial
definition is higher than that recorded here, and shows a stronger upward trend; however, this is because it includes a
significant group of people (around 1.5million) whomeet theDDAdefinition, but whose health problemdoes not aVect them
in the labourmarket, andwho actually have a higher employment rate than non-disabled people. There is considerable debate
regarding the appropriate definition of disability to use for policy-monitoring purposes (see Bajekal et al 2004), but our view
is that the work-limiting definition used here comes closer to identifying the group of inactive disabled people disadvantaged
in labour market terms who are the key target of policy.
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None of this suggests that the green paper’s focus on getting the balance of incentives, obligations and
support on the supply side of the labour market is not necessary. It is necessary; rather it suggests that the
supply-side emphasis alone may not suYce to overcome employer resistance to recruiting IB claimants.

A more balanced policy portfolio aimed at moving inactive disabled people into the labour market
requires greater emphasis on the demand side. The continued reliance, in addressing employers, on two
initiatives inherited from the previous Conservative regime seems inadequate. The existing demand side
instruments for disabled people in the UK are very limited: the Access toWork scheme (in place since 1994)
allows employers to recover (all or part) of the costs of making workplace adjustments for disabled
employees. However, the evidence suggests that, although well-regarded where used, the scheme is not-well
known among employers and participation is low and budget-constrained. The other main UK instrument
which addresses employer behaviour with regard to disabled people is anti-discrimination legislation, which
came into eVect in 1996 (the Disability Discrimination Act 1995—DDA). The econometric evidence shows,
however (Bell and Heitmueller 2005), that the DDA has had no positive impact on the employment rate of
disabled people at an aggregate level, and that it may even have had a slight negative impact. Qualitative
evidence of the operation of the Act in practice (Meager and Hurstfield 2005) suggests that it may have set
up perverse incentives for employers. It seems that, in practice, theAct is asymmetrically enforced: successful
legal cases aremuchmore likely to be taken by disabled people already inwork, than by disabled people who
have been discriminated against at the point of recruitment. The Act seems to be more eVective at protecting
disabled people in employment, than it is at protecting disabled people outside the labour market and trying
to get in (the response of risk-averse employers wishing to minimise the chances of litigation might even,
therefore, be to avoid the recruitment of disabled people altogether).

A fuller, and more eVective range of demand side instruments would seem to be required. One option
would be to consider the development of targeted wage subsidies for employers who recruit inactive disabled
people. Such measures score quite highly in terms of impact, in a recent Dutch review of the international
evaluation literature (de Koning et al 2005), but have been rarely used in the UK for this target group.223 A
further direction in which policy innovation could be considered is in developing an eVective job-broking
service which would work not only with disabled job-seekers, but also with potential employers, before,
during and after the recruitment process to facilitate the integration of disabled people in the workplace and
provide support to employers in overcoming diYculties encountered and removing barriers to productivity.
Such a service was envisaged in the original set-up of theNewDeal for Disabled People National Extension,
which almost uniquely among recent UK initiatives targeted at this group was designed to include activities
on the demand-side of the labour market. In practice, however, the early results from the NDDP evaluation
raise doubts about the extent to which the employer-focused element of theNDDP Job Broker role has been
realised. Indeed, the evidence gathered from employers by my IES colleagues as part of the evaluation
suggests that, for the most part, Job Brokers have concentrated on the traditional supply-side role of
providing support and job-search assistance to disabled clients, rather than proactively engaging with
employers to stimulate them to recruit disabled people, to influence their attitudes towards recruiting
disabled people, and assisting them in the process of doing so (Aston et al 2003; Aston et al 2005; Dewson
et al 2005). The evaluation suggested, moreover, that there was considerable demand among employers for
support of this kind.

Finally, it is worth noting that there is an issue not here not simply of how employers should be engaged,
but of which employers are being engaged. The NDDP evaluation suggested that there has been a tendency
for the Job Brokers to target the “usual suspects” and aim to place their disabled clients with employers
(particularly large employers, and employers in the public and voluntary sectors) who already have disabled
employees and are known to be well-disposed to recruiting disabled people. Such a pattern is common
among intermediary agencies involved in delivering government programmes, and can be seen as rational
behaviour where there is a performance-related funding regime: if agencies are paid for job placements, it
makes sense to devote their energies to targeting employers with whom they have already had some success.
Whether such an approach is likely to have the biggest long-term impact on the overall employment rate
of disabled people is, however, questionable. Research with employers also suggests a “learning eVect”, ie
employers, once they have real experience of recruiting disabled people, tend to moderate their views about
the diYculties and costs involved, and become more willing to recruit disabled people in the future. When
looking at how best to direct the resources of government programmes, therefore, this suggests that a bigger
“bang for the buck” might be achieved from placing one disabled person with an employer who has none
(and who is then likely to go on to recruit more in the future), than from placing one more disabled person
with an employer who already has some. In conclusion, I would stress that eVectively tackling the waste of
human potential embodied in the IB rolls must surely rely not simply on carrots and sticks for the IB
claimants themselves, but must also involve some fuller consideration of the incentives, support and
obligations which need to apply to employers, if they are to play their necessary part.

223 The main exception is a very small, long-standing programme (the Job Introduction Scheme) which, unusually in the UK
policy context, has been in place since 1977, and which provides a small subsidy to an employer for six weeks on recruiting
a disabled person. The scheme is not well-known and take up is low (2,000 participants in the financial year 2003–04). Despite
its longevity, however, no quantitative evaluation of the impact of the subsidy has been conducted, although qualitative
research (Atkinson and Kodz 1998) provided some evidence of positive benefits.
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Memorandum submitted by Training and Guidance in Skye and Lochalsh

Training and Guidance in Skye and Lochalsh is an outreach project of TAG NHS Highland which has
12 years experience of working with people who are recovering from mental health problems. The aim of
the project is to support our trainees through courses which will enhance their self-esteem, encourage them
to get back to work, or to go on to further study, or voluntary work. We have a reasonable success rate,
bearing in mind that some of our trainees have severe and enduring mental illness and are not usually
expected to be able to be part of a workforce.

Many people with a mental illness are deeply concerned by the new proposals within the new Welfare
Reform proposals. The compulsion to look for and prepare for work is especially alarming.

The Personal Capability Test that will determine what people can do must allow for some flexibility.
People who suVer from mental illness can be well one day and be in a crisis the next day. The compulsion
to look for and prepare for work may put many people in a crisis. Many people who suVer mental ill health
have diYculties with everyday existence. A minor problem to a normal person can be a crisis for someone
with a mental illness. The Benefits Medical Agency Services GPs who conduct the Personal Capability
Assessments lack specialist health knowledge. Specialists in mental health must be employed in assessments
for the complex health issues that claimants with mental ill health face on a daily basis.

There needs to be massive investment in Mental Health provision throughout the United Kingdom. The
current level of investment is very inadequate. Waiting lists are too long. The help and support provided is
often short and minimal. Over one-third of Incapacity Benefit claimants have mental health problems. The
Government must invest heavily to improve the mental health provision. The most eVective treatment for
many mental health problems is cognitive behaviour therapy. So why is this particular therapy virtually
impossible to obtain?

The cross-section of people that will be compelled to prepare and look for work will range from people
with mild conditions to severe conditions eg suicide attempts because of pressure. Suicide attempts in
Highland are three times the UK average.

The stigma surrounding mental health is widespread. Indeed 25% of the population do not believe mental
illness exists! And yet, according to government health statistics, one in four people currently suVer from
mental illness

The national media is unhelpful by targeting benefit claimants as scroungers and frauds. Much of society
obtains their information about the world through the national media. Negative media coverage of disabled
people and people receiving incapacity & disability benefit must be challenged.
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Much more must be done to challenge stigma in society. National advertising campaigns; disability
awareness in and out of the work place. Disability awareness provided to all employees across the country.
Widespread publicity that challenges disability and mental health stigma in every corner of society.

Occupational Health must be widely available both in and out with the work place. More investment in
the NHS to provide a broader range of health support to incapacity benefit claimants.

Benefits Agency and Job Centre staV (at all levels) to be given comprehensive and detailed training in all
areas of disability awareness. Benefits Agency staV must be friendly and supportive to claimants at all times.
That all information relevant to the claimant be given freely without the claimant having to ask for it.

Many people receiving Incapacity Benefit would like to return to work at some point. Many are put oV

by the complexities of the benefits system and unhelpful benefits staV that provide the minimal of basic
guidance. Many are afraid to undertake voluntary work for fear of losing their benefits. The benefits system
is far too complex and inflexible to allow IB claimants to try out work confidently.

Professionals must trust claimants much more and be guided by their experiences and knowledge of
their illness.

There is a general lack of awareness and information available for claimants to make informed choices
and decisions. The under investment and lack of mental health services (NHS and non-NHS) only
compounds problems.

Incapacity Benefit claimants:

— are not “the problem”—they must be part of the solution;

— hold the key to solutions in their experience and knowledge; and

— have a right to the information they need to make informed choices about their lives.

Kenneth MacKenzie and Vicki Samuels

Memorandum submitted by the Chartered Institute of Personel and Development after the publication of the
Welfare Reform Green Paper

Summary

— The CIPD believes that the current high level of Incapacity Benefit (IB) claims cannot be fully
explained either by the degree of health related problems suVered by claimants or an overall
shortage of demand for labour in those areas of the country with the highest incidence of
claimants. We believe in turn that appropriate reform of IB can itself help reduce the number of
claims by improving the employment and re-employment rates of existing and prospective
claimants.

— The CIPD is therefore supportive in principle of the rights and responsibilities approach to IB
reform outlined in the recent DWP Green Paper A new deal for welfare: Empowering people to
work. However, the CIPD has some reservations about the detail of the Green Paper proposals.

— The proposals will lead to a fall in the number of new incapacity benefit claimants, but will have
only a limited eVect on the re-employment prospects of most existing, predominantly long-term
claimants. This is partly because of the lack of conditions placed on existing claimants but mainly
because long-term claimants face the greatest barriers to employment. According to a CIPD
survey of 750 employers, one in three UK employers deliberately exclude people with a history of
long-term incapacity when recruiting staV.

— More practical advice and guidance is needed on how GPs and employers can work together.
Further, the CIPD is concerned that placing employment advisers within GP surgeries may
increase anxiety and stress for some individuals.

— There is an anomaly in the suggested operation of the proposed new Employment and Support
Allowance (ESA), which would allow ESA claimants who fail to engage in work-related activity
to continue to receive ESA set at the basic level of Jobseeker’s Allowance (JSA). Such ESA
claimants should at the very least be subject to the same job search conditions as those on JSA.

Background

The Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development (CIPD) has 124,000 members and is the
professional body for all those involved in the management and development of people at work.

We are currently consulting our members on the detail of the Green Paper and will submit our response
to the DWP by mid-April 2006.

This memorandum to the Select Committee contains our initial observations on the Green Paper
proposals for IB, prior to this consultation.
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General Observations

The CIPD considers the Green Paper a very positive step forward. Its proposals would, for the first time,
establish a coherent link between public policy measures designed to improve health in the workplace and
measures that aim to retain in employment or return to employment some individuals who might otherwise
end up on IB.

Our overall impression is that the main eVect of the DWP proposals will be a gradual reduction in the
number of people joining the IB count and a gradual increase in the number leaving the count after a short
period of on it. The proposals are likely to have only a limited eVect on the re-employment prospects of most
existing, predominantly long-term, claimants.

In view of this it is important that the public, employers and claimant themselves recognise that the
objective of the Green Paper proposals is to reduce the level of IB claims by around one million over the
course of a decade. Any popular impression that the aim is to “get one million existing IB claimants oV

welfare and into work” is misleading. Consequently, it would be equally misleading to conclude that there
will be significant early net savings to the taxpayer from the Green Paper proposals, or a major immediate
boost to the eVective supply of labour available to employers.

Prevention and Proactive Intervention

The CIPD strongly agrees with the Green Paper that greater eVort must be made to reduce the likelihood
of people developing health problems that may result in them having to give up work and becoming
dependent on benefits.

Absence management and occupational healthcare provision

The good news in this respect is that the most recent (2005) CIPD Absence Management survey (with
replies from 1,038 HR practitioners in organisations employing more than two million people) finds that
organisations in all sectors are making progress in measuring sickness absence and taking steps to address
the causes.

Around 70% of organisations surveyed by the CIPD in 2005 had introduced changes during the previous
two years to the way in which they manage absence. Almost a third of these had involved occupational
health professionals for the first time.

However, there is still considerable room for improvement when it comes to integrating absence
management practice into a broader approach to create healthier workplaces. And although the CIPD
survey finds that involving occupational professionals is seen as the most eVective means of managing long-
term employee absence, fewer than two-thirds (62%) of organisations surveyed take this course of action.
Similarly, rehabilitation programmes, which are considered the second most eVective means, are used by
fewer than one-third (30%) of organisations.

The CIPD therefore welcomes the various proposals contained in the Green Paper to assist organisations
to create healthier workplaces, simplify Statutory Sick Pay procedures, improve management of sickness
absence, engage GPs and other healthcare professionals to assist early return to work, and investigate the
potential for financial incentives (in the form of lower insurance premiums) to encourage improvements in
employer practices.

In all these respects the CIPD believes the government is pushing at a partially open door, with the need
for greatest eVort, as the Green Paper recognises, directed at small and medium sized organisations.

It is possible, however, that the policy objective to improve occupational health provision will confront
serious resource bottlenecks. For example, according to occupational healthcare specialists theUKhas only
3,500 qualified occupational health nurses and fewer than 1,500 professional physicians to cater for amarket
that is already described as 80 per cent un-serviced. An increase in demand for these services of the kind
implicit in the Green Paper would have obvious implications for training provision and pay in the
occupational healthcare sector.

The role of GPs

With regard to the role of GPs as envisaged in the Green Paper, the proposals to provide training and
learning support to helpGPsmakemore informed judgements on individuals’ fitness forwork is particularly
welcome. The CIPD also welcomes the intention to review the format of the fMed3 certificate to make it
more user-friendly so as to enable GP’s to provide more comprehensive and robust advice on fitness for
work.

An omission from the Green Paper is any mention of how to improve the way GPs and employers work
together to ensure that individuals’ rehabilitation and return to work is managed in a co-ordinated way.
Some employers ask their employees for permission to contact their GP and to try and co-ordinate their
rehabilitative treatment. But this practice is not as common as it should be. More guidance or advice to
enable GPs and employers to work together more eVectively would be extremely useful.
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However, the CIPD is not yet totally convinced by the Green Paper’s proposal to install employment
advisers within GPs surgeries. The eVectiveness of this idea will need to be assessed carefully during the pilot
exercises being conducted in some Pathways to Work areas. The CIPD’s reservations are based on the
concern that the presence of employment advisers within surgeries could increase anxiety and stress for some
individuals. At worst this might deter some people who would benefit from rehabilitative health care from
visiting their GP in the first place.

If the employment adviser is an advocate of the individual concerned whose function it is to help open
people’s eyes to the employment options available to them then they might play a positive role. However if
employment advisers are Jobcentre plus employees whose aim it is to try and push individuals into job
vacancies then it is likely their presence in surgeries would be counterproductive.

Reforming the Gateway to IB and Increasing Early Exit

The CIPD broadly supports the proposal to review the Personal Capability Assessment in order to focus
on prospective IB claimants’ potential capacity to work.

The proposed new Employment and Support Allowance (ESA)—earmarked for introduction in 2008—
is a welcome innovation, encouraging return to work related activity on the part of those who can be helped
back into work and providing extra financial support to those who are clearly unable to do so.

The rights and responsibilities ethos of ESA, and the proposed incentive structure, should give a welcome
boost to work related activity and enable claimants to try out employment opportunities.Within the context
of the Pathways to Work model this should also enable employers to increase their willingness to hire
individuals from the claimant pool. And, assuming that there is no dilution in overall funding provision, the
proposed greater involvement of private and voluntary sector bodies in delivering Pathways to Work is a
positive development.

However, there seems to be an anomaly in the proposed operation of ESA. Although benefit sanctions
will eventually be applied to individuals for whom a return to work is feasible if they fail to engage in work-
related activity, such individuals will remain entitled to ESA set at the level of basic Jobseeker’s Allowance
(JSA). This implies that there could be a cohort of potentially employable ESA claimants who would, in
eVect, be left in receipt of ESA long-term without condition. It is arguable that ESA claimants in this
situation should at the very least be subject to the same active job search conditions as claimants of JSA.

Return to Work Support for Existing Claimants

In comparison to the measures that will be targeted at new claimants, the Green Paper’s proposals for
helping existing IB claimants back to work are relatively modest.

There is an intention that existing claimants will have their personal capability to work regularly re-
assessed, and to eventually require them to havework-focused interviews and develop personal action plans.
It is also hoped that changes to benefit rules will persuade more claimants to try out jobs. Other than this
the main objective is to encourage claimants to volunteer for more support in helping them return to work.

These proposals seem unlikely to make any significant impact on the rate at which existing (mostly long-
term) IB claimants will enter work, partly because of the lack of conditions placed on claimants but mainly
because long-term claimants face the greatest barriers to employment.

Disability discrimination versus employability of IB claimants

One in three (33%) of a representative sample of 750 employers drawn from all sectors of the economy
surveyed by the CIPD in 2005 responded that they deliberately exclude people with a history of long-term
sickness or incapacity when recruiting staV.

On the face of things this looks like unlawful discrimination which deserves to be stamped on. But when
it comes to people who have been on IB for long periods of time matters are more complicated. What
concerns many employers is the possibility that long-term IB claimants may lack up to date skills and
experience or have lost the work habit, rather than their state of health per se. For example, 43% of
employers surveyed think long-term IB claimants would be less productive at work.

This may help explain the apparent conundrum of stability in the level of IB claims since the mid-1990s
despite a rise from 45% to 50% in the employment rate of people with a disability. It is generally accepted
that this latter outcome has been assisted by the operation of theDisabilityDiscriminationAct (1995), which
together with a tighter labour market has greatly improved employment opportunities for people with
disabilities. The failure of IB claimants to take advantage of these opportunities is almost certainly due to
the operation of the IB system, which serves to increase the duration of claims and thereby reduces the
employment prospects of long-term claimants.

It is of course possible that employers have unfairly low expectations of the potential of long-term IB
claimants. But perception matters. Recruitment conveys risk and can be costly if the wrong person is hired.
Most employers thus prefer to play safe rather than hire people whose potential they doubt.
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The limits of the Green Paper proposals

In light of the various practical and political diYculties in applying greater conditionality to existing long-
term claimants, the likely higher resource cost of improving the employability of such claimants, and the
evident reluctance of many employers to recruit people who have been on IB for a long-time, it is perhaps
not surprising that the Green Paper places most emphasis on improving the gateway to, and early exit from,
the reformed IB.

This may be the only realistic course given evident pressure on the DWP budget and the likelihood that
a coherent package of measures targeted at helping more long-term IB claimants into work would generate
negligible, if any, net saving to the taxpayer. However, it is important that the public, employers and IB
claimants themselves are made fully aware of what the Green Paper proposals are aiming to achieve and the
limits of that ambition.

Memorandum submitted by Anna Ravetz after the publication of the Welfare Reform Green Paper

I am a claimant of Incapacity Benefit. I am taking part in this consultation because when theGovernment
first discussed its plans for Welfare Reform, I found some of the proposals very frightening, giving rise to
both insomnia and anxiety, both ongoing. The publication of the Green Paper has not allayed my fears,
both for myself and for other people in a similar situation, existing and future claimants. My comments are
confined to the part of A New Deal for Welfare which relates to Incapacity Benefits (IB).

My submission relates to the question: What are the implications of a rollout of Pathways on a new system
of incapacity benefits? I have confined myself to the key general areas and have not covered all issues I would
have liked to submit on, due to the word limit 2000 words. In particular I have not been able to make
comments on improving work incentives.

Potential Damage to Health of some Claimants

My chief concern with the reforms is that, through the requirement that people take part in work-related
activity, they have the potential to force people into levels of activity which is damaging to their health. The
idea of putting in more support to enable people to improve and return to work where possible is excellent,
but the proposals are for stick as well as carrot, pressure to participate and benefit cuts for those who do
not (2:87). Personal Advisers (PAs) are therefore going to be policemen as well as supporters/enablers, and
there is potential for them to demand participation in activities which, for some claimants, are beyond their
capabilities. Claimants then may have ongoing damage to their health if they comply with the required
activities, and financial penalties if they do not. I trust that Members of the Committee will imagine, and
take seriously, the despair people will feel if they are caught between ‘a rock and a hard place’: required to
carry out activities that they know will make them worse, facing a benefit cut if they do not comply.

Everything depends on how the proposals are implemented. If there is a genuinely co-operative approach,
with PAs accepting what claimants say about their symptoms and

capabilities, claimants need have no fears. But if PAs are expected to push claimants regardless of what
the claimant says, there will be the following problems:

— PAs will always have to be judging whether the claimant is participating; a claimant’s opinion that
an activity is not possible for him/her is always open to being viewed as non-cooperation.

— PAs will make inappropriate decisions, as it will be impossible for them to understand the ins and
outs of all medical conditions.

— claimants who are unable to give a clear account of their problems could be forced into
inappropriate activities.

— many claimants will experience high levels of stress and distress.

— some claimants’conditions will deteriorate because of stress/distress.

— some vulnerable people may be driven to suicide. I do not say this lightly, but from an awareness
of how desperate people can feel if they are alone, ill/disabled, impoverished, and unsupported.
Sadly, many sick and disabled people have extremely minimal material and social resources. To
feel that one’s problems are unseen, or that one is not believed (because a PA demands
participation in an activity in spite of what the claimant says) can be the last straw.

It is impossible to know from the Green Paper how toughly the new system will be implemented, but it
does contain the aspiration that the number of IB claimants can be reduced by one million over a decade.
There is no medical evidence whatever for this number, nor is there even a precise breakdown of conditions
that people are claiming benefit for. Pathways toWork has not been running long enough to have extensive
evaluation, and it is too early to know whether people who returned to work were actually able to sustain
work long term. On no more basis than the belief, therefore, that there are “too many” people claiming
Incapacity Benefit, the Government has asserted that a million people with illnesses and disabilities are
capable of work. This is too much of a round number to be anything other than a “target” chosen for
political reasons. It is deeply concerning that in such a serious matter as people’s health, and the support
they get from the State, that the Government’s reasoning is so superficial. Furthermore, with a target chosen
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on political rather than medical grounds, it is likely that progress on reducing the numbers on IB will fall
short of the target. Will the target then be re-examined, or will the government simply suggest that people
are not “co-operating”, and introduce a tougher regime with more pressure on claimants from PAs and
greater use of sanctions? The Green Paper does not seem to prevent the latter course, and this will lead to
all the problems I discuss above.

Recommendations

Benefit cuts for non-participation should not be introduced, or, if introduced, should be intended for use
only as a last resort in a tiny minority of cases where there is flagrant non-participation.

Claimants will be required to attend a work focused interview at 8 weeks into the claim (2:80) Attendance
should not be required for people who are housebound or bed-bound by their conditions, or who are in
hospital or similar establishment for treatment/care/rehabilitation.

When work-related action plans are drawn up:

— Claimants’ views as to their own capabilities must be taken into account.

— No activity should be expected that is against medical advice for claimant’s condition, particularly
the advice of their own doctor(s).

— No activity should be expected that worsens the claimant’s symptoms or places him at risk of
relapse. Impact of issues such as pain, fatigue, malaise, should always be considered.

— The action plan should allow the claimant suYcient time to carry out medical treatment, self-
management of the health condition, personal care and household responsibilities, recognising
that these may well take longer than normal in the case of some illnesses or disabilities. It should
also allow the claimant suYcient time to carry out caring responsibilities, and reasonable time for
family/social contact/recreation.

Work the Best Medicine?

A further serious concern with the reforms is that, in some cases, they have the potential to prevent
recovery. I support the government’s aim to engage with people on benefit. I would, however, suggest that
the most appropriate aim for “our intention to help people focus on their aspirations” (2:76) would be an
improvement in the claimant’s overall health and functioning, rather than a narrow focus on their ability
to work (2:77).

Work is not always the “bestmedicine” for ill and disabled people. People with serious illnesses often need
time where they are free from pressure, in order to get better. Some people need all their energies for
recovery; some may be in an emotionally vulnerable state and cannot improve if they are put under any
pressure; some people may literally need to convalesce e.g. from surgery, or a very draining illness. There is
a complete lack of recognition in the Green Paper of these issues.

Pressure at a vulnerable time can be immensely damaging to long term prospects for recovery. For my
own illness, it is now believed that stress and over-activity can prolong the illness and even fix a person in
permanent ill health. A friend of mine was seriously ill some years ago with depression and associated
physical problems. She comments “if I had been put under any pressure at that time to prepare for work or
look for a job, I would never have got better”. She claimed IB for 18 months and is now fully recovered,
coping well with a professional job and parenthood. She simply needed time out for recovery, which she was
able to get under the old system. The new system does not oVer this time.

Recommendation

The proposals should allow for recovery time, convalescence and time without pressure where necessary.

Personal Capability Assessment

Even undergoing a Personal Capability Assessment (PCA) can be immensely stressful. I have endured
deterioration of symptoms and relapse every time I have been required to undergo a PCA, and every other
ME suVerer I know of is similarly aVected. This is not a case of “if you’re innocent, you have nothing to
fear”, because the PCA considers issues which, at the final analysis, are subjective: how much a person is
aVected by illness, disability, pain, etc. Claimants always fear that a decisionmaker will not accept how they
feel. An adverse decision can be appealed, but the eVort of appealing is absolutely daunting to seriously
ill people.

It will take a great deal more than a name change to remove the negative implications of the PCA (2:70).
Since a transformed PCA is expected to reduce the numbers of people claiming IB (2:62), it is clearly going
to get even tougher. Claimants will therefore continue to fear the PCA, and find it a gruelling and
humiliating process to endure.
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Recommendation

For claimants with long term and stable conditions, PCAs should not be demanded more often than at
present.

Disincentives to trying work will remain

The Green Paper recognises that the old rules gave claimants a disincentive from showing any potential
for work (2:97). But this problem will continue, and may even get worse, under the new system. The new
system will be less generous than the existing system, and furthermore, under the new rules, claimants can
be deemed capable of a certain level of activity, and then penalised if they don’t carry it out. Claimants will
perceive that they could be judged inappropriately—ie that more could be demanded of them than they can
actually do. Many will therefore be afraid to show their potential for work voluntarily.

Recommendation

Where the system is not generous there will always be disincentives to voluntarily showing capacity for
work. This will only change if:

1. the system is perceived to be generous;

2. there is a perception that claimants’ accounts of themselves are accepted, and

3. benefit cuts for non-participation are not applied.

Reserved Circumstances group

The Green Paper does not give any definition of “the most severe functional limitations” (Chapter 2:66)
which would exempt claimants from a requirement to take part in work-related activity. There is little
information on the assessment process other than that it will be a “professional assessment” (2:63) and may
be carried out by other health professionals apart from medical practitioners. It is unclear whether
information from the claimants’ GP or other doctors will play a part in this process, and whether the
claimant’s own views as to his/her capabilities and limitations will be considered.

Yet this is what the process should involve. Illnesses and disabilities can aVect diVerent individuals in very
diVerent ways. In my own illness (ME), some people can work part time, although feeling tired and easily
knocked out, others are bed-bound and unable even to perform self care. At one point during my illness, I
was able to build towards part-time work; since then I have relapsed: short periods of mental or social
activity are enormously draining, and I have to spend most of my time resting.

An outside observer, however, would see no diVerence in my appearance, and there is no clinical test to
measure the deterioration in my functioning.

I am very concerned that if the process is insensitive to the claimant’s own evidence as to the severity of
their illness/disability, it will not only create a huge amount of distress to many people, but people will not
be allocated to the reserved circumstances group when they should be, and will be forced to undertake
activities they are really not capable of.

The new system only recognises two groups of people: those with good prospects for work (2:66), and
those who will “never be able to work again” (2:68). But some illnesses, including my own, can be severe
enough to prevent work for years, yet still hold potential for improvement at some time in the future. (There
are between 100,000—250,000 ME suVerers in the UK). Many such people are too limited by their
conditions to work, but in the new system would they be allocated into the “reserved circumstances” group?

Recommendations

Claimants’ own evidence and that of their own doctors should be taken into account when identifying
whether people can be treated as unable to work (2:63) There should be a right of appeal against a decision
not to allocate a claimant into this group.

The scenarios discusses at 2:90 are too narrow. Illnesses can fluctuate more widely than over days or
weeks, ie over months or years. Some conditions eg epilepsy may not be active most of the time, but can
always flare up unpredictably. The proposals should reflect this diversity.

I hope that members of the Committee will take these comments into account. Thank you for reading this
submission.
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Memorandum submitted by Cedric Knight after the publication of the Welfare Reform Green Paper

I am responding to the Committee as a result of the Green Paper, “A new deal for welfare: Empowering
people to work”.

1. Firstly, I am rather disappointed that the consultation time for the document is only about three weeks
[This referred to the time between publication of the Green Paper and deadline for the Committee’s
consultation. I will advertise the DWP’s 21April deadline, although its consultation is on very limited areas.
I am the newsletter editor for Fellowship of Depressives Anonymous, a small national self-help
organisation, and I think it would have been vastly preferable if there had been time for information about
the consultation to be circulated among networks such as ours to allow the people potentially aVected to
comment. I am responding, however, in a personal capacity.

2. While I have never personally been on incapacity or sickness benefits myself, I can say that there is
already great concern among users at the various mental health agencies where I volunteer. Practically
everyone I know through these schemes would love to work, both for self-esteem and their personal means,
although many have attempted to do so in periods of relative wellness and it has precipitated relapse or
worse. There is therefore panic in response to what may have been heard on the news—both about the
recurrent stress of the All-Work tests (perceived as being carried out in a biased, unsympathetic way that is
ignorant of episodic stress-related illnesses) and possible reductions in the benefit levels. Really, the
representation in the media of the proposals could have been managed in a better way.

3. The “WorkFocussed Interviews” I suspect will be not only bestressful, but about as useful as “Restart”
schemes for people onJSA/IS in the early 1990s. If “Restart” reduced levels of people on Income Support,
it ironically only did so by pushing large numbers onto Incapacity Benefit. Genuine understanding of
individual circumstances (rather than random attacks on self-esteem by somesemi-compentent outsourced
HR consultancy firm) may be possible to a degree, but not without providing some surety and removing the
threats of eVects on entitlement to benefits. I have accompanied people (for reasons of emotional support
rather than advocacy) to medical assessments and I have observed the deleterious eVects of “assessment”,
particularly before but even afterwards. (Howwould you like yourself and your livelihood and entire future
to be assessed by someone in a position of power that you’d never met?) Increasing the frequency of
“assessment” for people with mental health problems wouldbe, to put it bluntly, cruel, pointless, and
morally wrong.

4. The proposed reduction of benefits to JSA levels until interviews or medical assessments have been
completed is utterly illogical. People should not suVer because the benefits agency have not yet arranged an
assessment—people would be punished for bureaucratic machinations out of their control, a sure recipe for
“learned helplessness” (a cause of depression and anxiety). In any case, usually but not always, there would
have been an assessment by the patient’s own GP or psychiatrist. Right to appeal is largely welcome,but
again would be highly stressful, without increased funding for advocacy organisations.

5. The extension of voluntary schemes such as “Pathways toWork”seems to be the only positive proposal
in the Green Paper; sanctions are unnecessary. The Work Credit system seems excessively complicated,
where a Basic Income scheme would be much more comprehensible and less threatening. Therapeutic
earnings are a useful way for people to incrementally build up confidence and a direct reward system, and
could be extended. It is also vital that there is no danger that ability to do voluntary work could undermine
claims to “incapacity” (I may send some evidence to this eVect once I have obtained permission). Voluntary
work is socially, personally and economically productive, and there are many who can cope with this but
not with any existing paid work in their area.

6. It’s hard to see howEmploymentAdvisors would fit in at a surgery, although someDEAs are currently
perceived as useful.

7. The reported suggestion that GPs should receive inducement for getting people oV IB (!) is unlikely to
be welcomed by the medical professionals, because as described above, often be in direct conflict with their
duties to patients. So far as I understand it, this was not a serious suggestion, and I hope whichever
anonymous (PR?) oYcial put it forward has been told how absurd/ignorant it is!

8. Finally, the emphasis on “workplace health” is understated and too vague, since it is the main barrier
to people re-entering paid work. The truth is that “Incapacity Benefit” does represent a real incapacity, the
incapacity of organisations andmodern working practices to accommodate people who are vulnerable. The
rise in stress-related IB claims can be directly correlated to the loss of job security and collective support
throughout the 1980s, as well as with a continuing increase in impersonal bureaucracy, paperwork and
“targets” particularly in the public sector (we all know people who have been forced out of work in the last
few years by exactly this). To genuinely re-enable people to come oV benefits, without increasing the suicide
rate, will require a diYcult social shift. It could be accomplished by assessing workplaces, not by assessing
individuals,looking at things like staV turnover perhaps along themodel of theHSE; and also by using social
psychologists to look at ways of increasing satisfaction with work (the Layard report is a promising move
in this respect). Back in 1997–98, there was a New Labour commitment that every new policy would be
assessed for its impact on mental health (can’t remember the name of the document—it was pre-NSF). This
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has obviously been forgotten, but would also be a very useful practice to achieve a healthier society, which
should be an end in itself, and as a consequence, a greater proportion of people able to work. I am happy
to be listed as a respondent to the consultation as an individual.

Cedric Knight

Memorandum submitted by The Sainsbury Centre for Mental Health after the publication of the Welfare
Reform Green Paper

Introduction

The Sainsbury Centre for Mental Health (SCMH) broadly welcomes both the Government’s green paper
on welfare reform and this additional opportunity to contribute to the Committee’s inquiry into
disability benefits.

SCMH is an independent charity working for a better quality of life for people with severe mental health
problems.Much of our work focuses on employment—on tackling worklessness among people with mental
health problems. This response focuses on issues facing people who are on incapacity benefits because of
mental health problems.

Key Points

— Many of the principles of A new deal for welfare are welcome. It could help many people with
mental health problems to overcome the current disincentives to work.

— The unintended consequences of the system can, however, cause problems. Fair and consistent
application, with good information and advice, are vital.

— Pathways to Work should be rolled out in its current form—too much extra conditionality could
undermine the success of the scheme.

— The new two-tier benefit could lead to people with severe and enduring mental health conditions
being labelled unemployable and facing a bigger benefits trap than they face today.

— The Personal Capability Assessment needs to be reformed and applied appropriately to people
with mental health conditions.

— Incentives for GPs to provide employment support are a welcome idea.

— The Government can do a great deal to help create “mentally healthy” workplaces.

— People with mental health problems should explicitly be included in the proposed city
regeneration schemes.

Principles and Processes

A new deal for welfare identifies many of the fundamental problems with the current system of incapacity
benefits and its implementation. It recognises that toomany people are ‘written oV’ when they start receiving
incapacity benefits, that they “trap” people in dependency for too long and that many people find
volunteering or training puts their benefits at risk.

Many of the problemswith the current system are to dowith the unintended consequences of its operation
rather than the system itself (SCMH 2005a). Others are to do with the regulations. A report written by
SCMH for the Social Enterprise Partnership listed the seven disincentives to work for those on benefits for
mental health problems. They included:

— Taking on work, training or voluntary work can trigger a medical review, putting not just IB but
DLA at risk;

— Fear of a drop in income when starting work caused by delays in receiving tax credits, low wages,
reduced Housing Benefit and the risk of losing DLA;

— Lack of opportunity for part-time work: most people can take no more than four hours of
Permitted Work a week without their benefits being reduced; and

— A lack of knowledge of the Linking Rules (that reduce the risk of losing future benefits if
employment does notwork out) and general lack of independent advice (Seebohmand Scott 2004).

The reformed system will need to address these very practical issues as well as changing the rules
themselves. It is not just what is implemented but how it is implemented that will determine the success or
failure of the new system. In particular there will need to be:

— Fair and consistent application of the system’s rules and processes.

— Clear information about how the system works.

— Tailored, independent and timely advice to claimants.
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Pathways to Work

Pathways toWork has been a tremendous success. It is important that the factors that have made it work
to date are retained under the new system. While we accept that there needs to be a level of conditionality
to get people who have given up hope to start thinking seriously about work, the present levels of
conditionality are suYcient to get peoplemoving and at the same time be perceived as supportive. Increasing
the level of conditionality beyond this (for example by requiring people to undergo psychological therapy
to keep their benefits) could have damaging eVects on people’s motivation and may backfire by focusing
their attention on their eligibility for the enhanced benefit rather than on actually getting a job.

The green paper suggests that the new condition management programmes will be delivered entirely by
the private and voluntary sectors. This is another departure from the Pathways to Work pilots, which are
based on a highly successful partnership between Jobcentre Plus and the NHS at local level. The pilots
involve the private and voluntary sectors but quality control and clinical governance remain appropriately
with the NHS and Jobcentre Plus. We do not believe that the private and voluntary sectors alone have the
skills or the capacity to deliver volume services on the scale that will be necessary. The risk is that only large
national and regional organisations will be able to participate, leaving smaller community organisations,
which can reach the most marginalised groups in society, out of the picture.

The way the impact of Pathways to Work is measured is also important. If success is determined by the
number of people foundwork, the temptationwill be only toworkwith thosewho havemoderate disabilities
and need little help. A broader measure of “distance travelled” by the individual would ensure those who
need more intensive support are given a good service as well.

Employment and Support Allowance

The decision to introduce two levels of the new ESA benefit could have major ramifications for people
with mental health problems. The risk is that those on the higher level will be labelled unemployable and
they will face the same or more disincentives to work as current IB claimants.

In the right circumstances and with the right support almost anyone who wants to work is employable.
The green paper states that the higher level group will be “eligible for help and support as and when they
want it”. They need to be encouraged and given themessage that they can work again with the right support
and not excluded from any of the support of Pathways to Work nor exempted from the requirement to
attend work-focused interviews unless they are too ill at the time. The Social Exclusion Unit (2004) detailed
the kind of support people with severe mental health problems need to get into work.

It is important that the Government maintains its pledge that the “severity of the impact” of a condition
rather than the severity of the diagnosis that determines which level of benefit a person receives.

Protecting the benefit entitlements of people who return to work matters especially to people with severe
and enduring mental health problems because of the fluctuating nature of their conditions. The present
Linking Rules are too often not well understood or implemented (SCMH 2005). Improvements to the
system will be necessary to give people the confidence to step out into employment knowing they will not
have to reapply for ESA (especially where it has been paid at the higher level) if it does not work out.

The Personal Capability Assessment (PCA)

Reforming the PCA process is a vital change to the current system. Inappropriately timed medical
assessments and the widespread perception that the PCA does not fairly assess mental health problems,
make this a major barrier to seeking work. The review of the PCA should encompass the content of the PCA
itself, the circumstances in which a PCA takes place and the time taken to arrange a PCA (given the pledge
to put new claimants on JSA for up to 12 weeks until this has been completed).

Incentives for GPs

The Government’s pledge to reward primary care providers who take steps to support people to keep or
return to work is very welcome. The Quality and Outcomes Framework of the new GP contract allows
practices to be given incentives for certain activities. While the most recently published QOF excludes
incentives for helping people in this way, we believe an appropriately structured incentive (for example to
provide employment advice or condition management programmes through a person’s GP surgery) would
be helpful. Incentives to “get people oV benefits” or to reduce the number of sick notes they produce are not
appropriate.

Healthy Workplaces

We welcome the Government’s aim to create healthy workplaces and improve occupational health
support. This is an important issue for many. We know that:

— Employers are reluctant to employ people with a history of mental health problems.
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— Manyworkplaces do not know how to help staVwithmental health problems, at considerable cost
in terms of sickness absence and staV turnover.

Creating mentally healthy workplaces can be assisted by:

— Investing further in eVorts to tackle stigma and discrimination at work, for example through the
Shift programme;

— The public sector (and theNHS in particular) taking a lead in oVering staV support for theirmental
wellbeing and positively employing people with mental health problems;

— The creation of a “wellbeing workplaces” scheme to accredit employers on their support for staV

mental health (SCMH 2006);

— Raising awareness of the business case for a mentally healthy workplace (eg in terms of staV

retention and productivity) and how management practices can reduce stresss;

— The provision of timely intervention, including case management and CBT for those who do not
recover and return to work as expected (Seymour and Grove 2005).

Regeneration in Cities

The green paper describes the Government’s aim of addressing the cycles of deprivation and low
employment by improving the skills of the “most disadvantaged” groups in urban areas. People with severe
and enduring mental health problems should be actively included in these initiatives. Experience of
voluntary and community initiatives with Black men and women with mental health problems shows that
practical support and confidence-building can help them to pursue their ambitions in life (SCMH 2005b).

People with mental health problems should not be assumed to be seeking entry-level work. Many will
have become unwell while in higher education or professional employment (Rinaldi et al2006). A return to
education or training may be an important step to getting and sustaining a worthwhile job. Help must be
tailored to the individual and the kind of work they are able to do and would like to do: not just to getting
any work.
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Memorandum submitted by Brian Wexford after the publication of the Welfare Reform Green Paper

I would like to submit a few thoughts on the proposed changes to incapacity benefit.

Firstly I would support any initiative to help people who want to work and are in a fit state to work.

I would not support what Hutton is proposing which is the systematic bullying and punishment of
claimants if they don’t do as they are told. For example, the reduction of benefit if a claimant fails to attend
an interview.

There are a lot of very worried people out there with severe mental health problems who genuinely believe
that the government will hound them to suicide or leave them destitute on the streets in it’s zeal to ”help”
them (force them oV benefit). Don’t be surprised if you read in the papers articles about people denied
incapacity benefit being forced to steal to survive.

Individuals who genuinely believe they are unfit towork yet are told they are fit and that theywill be forced
to work “or else” are going to suVer severe anxiety and depression which will worsen any mental or physical
condition they already have.

This is not helping people it is persecuting them. This is utterly disgraceful behaviour from an uncaring
and bankrupt government. What next, the return of the workhouse?

Brian Wexford
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Memorandum submitted by the Highland Users Group after the publication
of the Welfare Reform Green Paper

The Highland users group is an organisation of people with experience of mental ill health living in the
Highlands of Scotland.

We are making this initial response to the green paper by consulting a group of active hug members but
will follow this up at a later date with a consultation throughout our entire network. This will not be
complete until after the consultation deadline. We would be happy to discuss specific questions with our
network at a later stage.

Our initial reaction to these reforms is:

We are very alarmed and concerned that people with amental illness will be forced into work when
not capable of this.

We know that many of our members may appear capable but in fact despite appearances may not
be able to sustain employment.

We know that discrimination is widespread so do not understand how people with a mental illness
will get into work

Many of our members are already deeply concerned by these proposals and we fear that their
health will suVer especially when being assessed for work or made to look for work.

We worry that the emphasis is that we could work but many of us feel increasingly guilty about
not being able to work and many already feel there is a public perception that we are frauds when
in fact we struggle with everyday existence.

We know that many workplaces are mentally unhealthy and would not support our members
suYciently if they returned to work.

We do not find present assessments helpful and find the assessors lack experience of the reality and
fluctuating nature of mental illness.

We do not think that employers have enough support to help us retain employment.

Encouraging us to seek employment is not a bad thing but compelling us would be disastrous.

Instead of harassing us we would recommend work to encourage employers to change.

We do worry that although there is some fraud that there is more money lost throough mistakes
rather and tax evasion than through fraud.

Graham Morgan

Memorandum submitted by Renate Hales

Pathways to Work

For people with a disability who are unable to work full-time, the only way forward for them to return
to a working life is to receive support from prospective employers. There are numerous job brokers and
support mechanisms for motivation and actions to be taken for job applications, however the missing link
is the lack of jobs available. This has a knock on eVect of delusion and distress when eVort is made to no
avail, and I’m not talking over a short time period.Many employers are open to interviewing disabled people
but when it comes to the crucial element of oVering a job, how do those statistics stack up? I doubt they
contribute to the UK’s working force. No matter how hard the interviewer tries to hide their reaction to
even the mention of being on Incapacity Benefit for a length of time, they are not that clever. This has been
a clear observation of mine without my carrying a stigma or negativity about my situation. It’s as though
we are an inconvenience to an employer, what extra support would they have to spend time giving and the
eVect on others?

What is missing? Schemes are, specifically designed for people with disabilities, no matter what they are.
I believe I did read the other week a mention of a proposal of this kind whereby there would be cash
incentives for employers. I see this working and the only way forward as companies these days are only
interested in profit making and the care of people has been pressurised out of their mindset.

It is also important that the disabled worker gets paid on the scheme and not seen as just gaining work
experience to the benefit of the employer only. Formany people they have a variety of skills on oVer however
the restrictions related to their disability are brought to the forefront and seen as negatives, mainly because
they don’t conform to what is considered a “normal” working life. In my case, time and energy is my
constraint and this would only allowme to work for a few hours a week and in the near vicinity of my home,
as a starting point.

I sincerely hope you receive other letters supporting the scheme idea to instigate taking action for the
right solution.

Renate Hales
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Memorandum submitted by “The Team” at Gloucester Jobcentre

Introduction

The Team, which comprises Specialist Incapacity Benefit Advisers (SIBAs) and Disability Employment
Advisers (DEAs), in general welcomes the reforms announced in the recent Green Paper and recognises that
they go a long way to addressing the needs of this client group. In particular we welcome the revised rules
on test trading and the extension of the 52 week link to two years.

We are not a Pathways ToWork district but have been working with the client group for over two years
and feel that we have gained a real insight into the issues aVecting the success of the proposed reforms.

There are still some areas of concern which are frustrating our eVorts to deliver the goal of reducing the
number of IB clients by moving them into work. These concerns are not covered in the Green Paper and it
is these issues which we would like to draw to the attention of the committee.

The submission overleaf covers these areas.

The Submission

Legislation and rules which adversely aVect the smooth transition of IB clients into work

1. Working Tax Credits is one of the most eVective tools to persuade people on IB to leave benefits and
move into employment. In order for this option to be attractive to them, their claim needs to be processed
with the minimum time delay. With the E-Portal now not in use, it is imperative that we fast track claims
in another way. Recent rules imposed (from 16 January 2006) have instructed us that we cannot fast track
claims from clients on IB, but can only use the fast tracking system for people on means tested benefits. IB
clients are therefore being penalised by this new rule. The over complexity of WTC is also an issue, as is the
recent adverse publicity which has unfortunately made clients wary about risking claiming.

2. We are continuously being encouraged to use non Jobcentre Plus contracted provision to help our
clients. One of these is Learn Direct who we use extensively to provide training for our clients. We have
recently discovered that rules state that for a person to receive free training they have to be in receipt of a
means tested benefit and this means that those IB clients who are in receipt of no other benefit, are again
being penalised and are being asked to pay for their training.

3. Permitted Work is another much used tool to encourage clients to consider work. Again we find that
diVerent benefit rules make this an option for some, but not for all. At present those on Income Support
(IS) can only ever be £20.00 per week better oV as a best-case scenario. Housing Benefit (HB) rules also
dictate that income from Permitted Work is taken into account making this option non-viable. Experience
has shown that the majority of clients who undertake Permitted Work do move into full time work and oV

benefits. We submit therefore that to make this a real option for all, earnings under this legislation should
carry a 100% disregard on both IS and HB.

Job Brokers and others involved with this client group

There is continuing confusion over the diVerent job roles and responsibilities of those organisations
involved with IB clients. This has the detrimental eVect of a great deal of double handling which is confusing
for the clients and not cost eVective to our organisation. We would like to see more definition of the various
roles so that we can complement each other and utilise our individual skills.

We submit that the SIBA role should be to undertakeWFIs and to caseload those who wish to move into
work together with those stock clients who volunteer for our services. This should entail signposting these
clients to complementary provision, networking with health professionals and actively helping them into
work including advice on in work benefits.

Job Brokers (as the name implies) should be actively involved in the marketing of employers to educate
them into understanding the benefits of employing this client group. We know there is a concern that there
may not be enough jobs for all IB clients who want to work. This would therefore be an opportunity to
encourage employers to consider this client group rather than others (ie those already employed).

Another role that should be undertaken by Job Brokers is to support those clients who need tomove onto
Supported PermittedWork. It is realised that these more severely disabled people will not come oV benefits.
However for many, continuing to be able to do a small amount of work is essential for their quality of life
and we feel they should be encouraged to continue to do this. Legislation states that the support “must be
from a voluntary or public body whose job it is to help disabled people into work”. Job Brokers match this
definition and yet are contractually prevented from acting in this role. This results in a disproportionate
amount of SIBA time spent in trying to find an appropriate support.
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Personal Capability Assessment

We welcome the changes announced about the PCA. We have long felt that the PCA has hindered
progress we are making with a client. Our role is to gradually progress a client towards being ready to work.
This sometimes takes many months and much costly provision. We have found that in many cases a client
will feel better in themselves, and as a result be found fit for work by a PCA. Although perhaps better than
they were, in the majority of cases they are still not job ready, and the bombshell of having their benefits
stopped immediately (often before they have been informed of this), has a severe eVect on their health
(particularly those with mental health issues). This means that they regress to a point where all the progress
made is negated, with the obvious implications on budgets, the cost of the provisions they attended being
completely wasted.

In reality these clients move oV IB but only to claim another benefit (Job Seekers Allowance). Thus they
are not being moved oV welfare. Indeed the resultant deterioration in their health as a direct result of the
PCAmeans that they actually spend longer on benefits than they would have, had they been left to progress
at their own pace with the continuing support of a SIBA.

We therefore submit that we would like to have more of an input or involvement in the PCA process.
SIBAs in many cases have been working with these clients for many months and know them and their
problems well. We feel that our opinion should be taken into consideration when deciding the outcome of
a PCA so that the above scenario is kept to a minimum.

Funding issues

1. In the Green Paper, an example action plan was illustrated. One of the recommended referral sources
was Cognitive Behaviour Therapy. In this district we used to have the facility to refer to MIND who
provided this service, and many clients previously referred have since moved into employment. In this
district, this provision was made unavailable to IB clients. This was on the basis that we didn’t have enough
funds to aVord it and therefore it could only be used for mandatory clients (ie New Deal). We realise this
is a local issue but is being included because it does illustrate that if we are to be successful in helping this
client group we will need the funding to enable us to do this.

2. Funding issues also surround the question of training, which is limited. One of the main problems with
IB clients is that many are having to consider alternative occupational areas and will therefore need
retraining. We would like to see a more flexible approach, allowing us to access appropriate free training
provided an adequate business case is drawn up by the adviser.

Contracting out to the private sector

There is a concern that some of the work of the SIBA if contracted out to other organisations may not
be as eVective than if it was kept “in house”. SIBAs have undergone a great deal of intensive and expensive
training in advanced advisory skills and most of us come from a background of many years of working as
an adviser in some form.

This worry is less about trying to protect our own jobs, but rather because as a team we genuinely care
about our clients and want to feel that we will continue to be given the opportunity to give a first class service
and ultimately help make a real diVerence to their lives.

Memorandum submitted by Turning Point after the publication of the Welfare Reform Green Paper

Turning Point is the UK’s leading social care organisation. We provide services for people with complex
needs, including those aVected by drug and alcohol misuse, mental health problems or those with a learning
disability. We provide services in over 200 locations and have contact with 130,000 people a year. Turning
Point is, at present, the largest deliverer of progress2work services (P2W) and has supported 4,000 people
through P2W. Progress2work is a programme supporting recovering unemployed drug misusers into work.
This programme has a critical role in sustaining treatment gains and promoting reintegration into the
community. We also provide P2W LinkUP which supports a wider range of people including ex-oVenders,
homeless people and recovering alcohol misusers. Building on the New Deal proposes extending this model
to other disadvantaged groups. A new service, progress2work Plus will be piloted as part of the BoND
schemes in 2006. Turning Point also provides integrated social care and employment packages for people
with a learning disability and other complex needs. For more information about these services see the
background briefing attached.

Through our experience in delivering progress2work and other employment services, Turning Point staV

are aware of the range of complex needs many people have which can form a barrier preventing them from
finding and keeping work. Turning Point understands the importance of providing integrated employment
and health and social care services to ensure that even the hardest to help can be supported into employment.
We also strive to challenge prejudice and discrimination whilst working constructively with employers.

The Chief Executive of Turning Point, Lord Victor Adebowale, is a member of the National
Employment Panel.
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Reforms to Incapacity Benefits

Lessons to be learned from the Pathways to Work pilots and future rollout

Turning Point believes that the key to the success of the pilot programmes is the combination of diVerent
elements oVered (specially trained advisers; condition management; return to work support; financial
incentives and involvement of employers). While the pilot programmes have had success in helping people
back into work, the concern is that “the package” that is rolled out nationally may not be as comprehensive
or well resourced in terms of funding and specialist expertise.

Employment Advisers in GP surgeries

The placing of employment advisers in GP surgeries in some Pathways pilots reflects the right intentions
of joining up health and social care services with employment support. However people with complex care
needs do not always present in GP surgeries and it is important to consider other routes of access to
employment advice.

— Turning Point recommends that a pilot programme be established to introduce an employment
adviser into drug treatment services. StaV in these services have already built up a rapport, working
with very marginalised groups and so are well placed to reach out to them. Such clients may have
a fairly long journey towards work, but staV can start to prepare people for work-focused
interviews and think about referring people to progress2work services at an early stage.

Is a dual benefit the right approach, could it be improved?

Whilst Turning Point supports the Green Paper’s proposals for benefits being based upon the impact of
a condition and not a specific illness or diYculty, we are concerned about those with fluctuating conditions.
We welcome the Green Paper’s intention to convene an Expert Group to address these issues.

TheGreen Paper states that engagement in the work focused programmes will only be necessary for those
who can be expected to return to work, whereas those with more severe challenges will be exempt. This is
an inflexible approach which would not meet the needs of people who fall between categories or have a
fluctuating condition. These people will need flexibility from the government and from their employer to
allow them space to manage an episode of ill health. Furthermore, we are also concerned that JobCentre
Plus staV will not have suYcient training or experience to make sometimes complex decisions. (see
JobCentre Plus below)

Conditional cuts in benefits

There is concern that the focus on conditionality and the loss of benefits could further disadvantage those
with the greatest needs. Vulnerable people, who find it diYcult to engage with services, may not turn up for
appointments and may find themselves further away from the employment market, and living on a
substantially reduced income. If these reforms were to be overly driven by financial incentives they could
put inappropriate and excess pressure on vulnerable people to go back to work. Work oVered may not be
appropriate for the person being supported. People may be pressured into signing up to a work plan they
cannot fulfil. Rather thanmaking savings, this approach would have an adverse impact on health and could
lead to people spending longer on benefits than they would otherwise have done. This would cost more
taxpayers’ money in the long run.

— Turning Point recommends that the support and resources to help people back into work need to
be in place before putting requirements on people to use them. Otherwise the most vulnerable
people will simply end up more excluded. If the system works and is properly resourced, we
question whether sanctions are necessary. The majority of people on incapacity benefit want to
work224 so if the system is designed to support people into work the focus on compulsion could
prove unnecessary.

There is a currently a clear disincentive for people on incapacity benefit who are unable to work for a long
time to earn more than £20 under the current system, as under the permitted work rule you then start losing
benefit entitlement.

— The welfare reform proposals should review the benefit rules to support the transition from
benefits to work, so that people can work for more hours without impacting on benefit eligibility.

There needs to be a greater emphasis on supporting retention of new entrants into employment. This
might include:

— Ongoing support from specialist providers.

— Training for other employees to provide support within the workplace.

224 Around 80 to 90%of those who come on to benefits expect to work again,A new deal for welfare: Empowering people to work,
DWP, Chapter 2, paragraph 1.
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Support for the Most Disadvantaged People

Many people who need help accessing employment have a range of complex, overlapping needs, which
present further barriers to someone finding and sustaining employment.Many of the nearly 3million people
currently on incapacity benefits have a range of diYculties which may not be solved by employment alone.

Features from the progress2work (P2W) model can help to support people with complex needs. These
include: dedicated funding, access to specialist employment advice and flexibility to deal with relapse. At
Turning Point we deliver bespoke, one-to-one support to clients working to specific individual aims to
provide a rapid response to needs and fast track people’s entry into mainstream provision. By bridging
employment, health and social care, our person centred approach (PCA) means that the client is involved
in every step of the way through action plans and working with the users’ own aspirations.

— Turning Point recommends that to help people into employment, they need access to physical
health services, stable housing and strong social networks. We welcome the intention indicated in
the Green Paper to streamline Housing Benefit.

— Changes to the welfare systemmust target the most disadvantaged who have a range of needs, not
simply those nearest to the labour market.

— The Progress2Work programme should be retained and extended to cover more marginalised
groups, in particular those with substance misuse and co-existing mental health problems (dual
diagnosis). The benefits of this approach need to be kept in mind in the development of future
welfare to work programmes.

Turning Point welcomes the proposal in Building on the New Deal to further develop services for
disadvantaged groups.

— We believe that a separate approach is needed for those people identified under “Building on the
New Deal” as the most disadvantaged groups (people with substance misuse problems, homeless
people, ex-oVenders). This approach should include increased flexibility for Jobcentre Plus staV to
tailor services to meet individual needs.

— It is critical that programmes such as progress2work Plus are safeguarded and expanded and that
specialist expertise in supporting people with complex needs, including their health and social care
needs, is retained in future programmes so that these people are not left behind.

— Turning Point recommends the development of a national strategy to support the most
disadvantaged people into employment. The key elements should be:

— A focus on moving people towards work readiness (rather than into the first available job),
rewarding intermediate steps and distance travelled on the journey back to work;

— A reformed target regime that prioritises those furthest away fromwork and removes perverse
incentives to cherry pick those most “work ready”;

— A focus on services that go out and engage with those clients, rather than always expecting
disadvantaged clients to come to them;

— Recognition that working with the most disadvantaged involves long-term commitment;

— Simplification of the welfare system to make it more accessible.

Jobcentre Plus Resources

By the very nature of the job, people working for Jobcentre Plus will have generic skills in supporting
people into work. They often do not have the skills or the confidence to work with people with complex
needs, including substance misusers. This means they will need further support and specialist training to
support people with the most complex needs. A guide for Job Centre staV about employing former drug
users would be a helpful tool in their work.

There is a concern that inadequately trained personal advisers in Jobcentre Plus will be relied upon to
determine whether or not someone has ”refused to engage” in work-related activity. People may be
penalised because staV fail to understand the full impact of their condition.

Furthermore there are concerns over the future resourcing of Jobcentre Plus, which could impact on the
delivery of the welfare reform agenda.

Integrating Employment and Health and Social Care Services

Health and social care services are often funded and organised separately from initiatives to get people
back into work. There needs to be much greater integration between services in this area. Turning Point
recommends that:

— The government should improve the interface between health and employment initiatives and to
share best practice between diVerent models of employment support for diVerent client groups.

— Explicit employment and training targets should be set for health and social care providers.
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— Progress should be made towards single assessment of people for a range of needs. People should
have access to a “passport” with their case history which they can share with service providers and
to which all providers contribute.

— More should be done to integrate funding streams covering social care and employment services.

Support for Sick and Disabled People to Get Back Into Work

Learning disability

Employment matters to people with a learning disability. It is a route out of poverty and exclusion.Work
provides a sense of purpose, improves confidence and leads to greater independence. 65% of people with a
learning disability want a job.225 Yet only 10% are in work226 and this is often part time and low paid.227

— Turning Point recommends that a new Ministerial Group should be established and led by DWP
to promote cooperation in government to deliver eVective employment support for people with a
learning disability.

— Turning Point recommends that people with a learning disability who have high support needs
should have a new support programme to help them with access to employment.

— Specialist advisers and support workers would work with people and employers to develop
opportunities for work and ongoing job support and training where necessary.

— This should be an outreach programme to engage with people with a learning disability rather
than waiting for people to ask for help.

— Day services should be more integrated with employment initiatives.

— This programme should form part of a new government strategy to get more people with a
learning disability into work, backed by specific targets.

Employment reforms often result in employers “cherry picking” those who have milder learning
disabilities, and fail to help those with high support needs. In addition, to access Government funded
programmes like Workstep and Access to Work people have to be able to work more than 16 hours a week
which may not be possible for all people with high support needs. There is also a gap between the point at
whichwork starts to aVect benefit entitlement and the point whenWorking TaxCredit is earned (at 16 hours
work a week). This is a disincentive for people to work.

— Turning Point recommends that a discrete support programme is established on top of Workstep
to support those who are able to work between five and 16 hours and that the gap between loss of
benefit entitlement and earning the Working Tax Credit is addressed for this group.228

Furthermore, current work on welfare reform, including the Pathways to Work pilots are not addressing
the needs of people with a learning disability. These people are currently counted in the same bracket as
people with mental health conditions, but this approach does not adequately reflect the very diVerent needs
of someone with a learning disability.

— The government should separately record the number of people with a learning disability under
the Pathways to Work pilots and review their experiences.

The Role of the Private and Voluntary Sectors in Reform of Incapacity Benefits

We believe that the experience of Turning Point and other voluntary agencies, in working with vulnerable
people, networking with other professionals and developing strong community links, is crucial to helping
individuals move from incapacity benefits to work-related activity or employment. However, we are
concerned about financial incentives and the implications of contracting out some functions to other sectors.
There is a concern that some private providers could attempt to oVer services which attempt to support
everyone back into work. It is essential that specialist services, with expertise in supporting people with
complex needs, are retained in order that these people are not left behind.

Whilst some targets are helpful and necessary, the nature of targets and the way they are measured and
rewarded need to be very carefully considered. Turning Point’s experience is that current initiatives do not
take account of “distance travelled” towards work-focused activity or employment and that they emphasise
short-term outputs rather than outcomes which are long-term and meaningful to individuals. For example,
we fear that the Green Paper’s proposals to reward primary care staV who support individuals to return to
or remain in work, may result in staV putting undue pressure on people to return to work too early.

225 Employment and People with Learning DiYculties, S Glenn and C Lyons, European Journal of Supported Employment
and Vocational Rehabilitation 2. 1996.

226 Valuing People White Paper, Department of Health 2001.
227 Working Lives: The role of Day Centres in Supporting People with Learning Disabilities into Employment, S Beyer,

B Grove, J Schneider, K Simons, V Williams, A Heyman, P Swift, Emma Krijnen-Kemp, HMSO, 2004.
228 The recommendations on learning disability are derived from Turning Point’s report “Hidden Lives”, 2004, and from the

recommendations of the joint Department for Work and Pensions and Department of Health working group “Occupation
supports participation”.
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Background: More information on Turning Point Employment Services

Turning Point has 12 progress2work contracts

P2W: Berkshire, Lancashire, CardiV, Swansea, Neath, Sandwell and Dudley, Oxford and
Buckinghamshire, Cambridge, Somerset, Herts, South London and Loughborough.

P2W LinkUP: Berkshire and Leicestershire.

progress2work aims to support recovering and stabilising unemployed drug misusers into work and to
access and benefit from existing Jobcentre Plus Programmes and services. The clients must be in receipt of
working age benefit, and have completed a drug treatment programme, or still be in a drug treatment
programme but stabilised and ready tomove forward. Under P2W, JobCentre Plus can award discretionary
grants to individuals on the programme to help them overcome barriers to employment they may be
experiencing.

P2WLinkUPwas developed to provide further support for those facing the greatest disadvantages in the
labour market. This includes ex-oVenders, homeless people and recovering alcohol misusers. Nine pilots
went live in autumn 2002, and a further 16 in 2003–04.

Building on New Deal (BoND)

BoND proposes building on P2W and P2WLinkUP and its extension to the most disadvantaged groups.
Progress2work Plus will be piloted as part of the BoND schemes in 2006.

Turning Point runs other initiatives providing employment support. These include:

EESPro—Employment and Education Support Project in Birmingham.

EESPro, supports current and former drug and alcohol users who wish to access learning or work
opportunities. Service users do not have to be drug free to use EESPro but do need to have a
realistic level of stability, be unemployed and bemotivated to findwork. StaV provide a wide range
of assistance such as career advice, confidence building, interview coaching, and CV writing.
Criminal Justice work is undertaken though Birmingham’s Prolific OVenders Partnership.
EESPro also provides training, advice and support to employers relating to managing drugs and
alcohol in the workplace.

ACCORD:

The Wakefield Accord Project oVers one-to-one support to ex-oVenders and ex-substance
misusers with the aim to help people back into employment and training. We are currently
developing a sound recording studio to enable service users to work towards qualifications in
music technology and we also have an IT suite.

Access Point:

Access Point is an outreach service aiming to deliver support to people with a learning disability,
mental health problems, autism and acquired brain injury. It provides a range of support services
geared towards the needs of the service user, including support with access to employment.

Memorandum submitted by the Institute of Occupational Safety and Health after the publication of the
Welfare Reform Green Paper

Introduction

The Institution of Occupational Safety and Health (IOSH) recognises the value to people’s health and
well being that well managed work can bring. We note the government’s increased focus on occupational
safety and health (OSH) and its aim of improving access to competent occupational health advice and
support, rehabilitation, return to work programmes and early interventions, as outlined in its Green Paper
on proposed welfare reforms “A new deal for welfare: Empowering people to work”. The evidence that
follows will also form the basis of the forthcoming IOSH response to the Green Paper, due for submission
in April 2006.

In our evidence, we would like to take the opportunity to highlight the key role of OSH practitioners in
supporting employers and workers, helping to prevent injury and illness occurring in the first place and
where it does occur, helping to bridge the gap between absence and a safe return to work, as part of a co-
ordinated multidisciplinary approach. We would also like to draw attention to the need for much improved
national occupational health awareness and service provision, outlining some important IOH work in this
area. And finally, we would like to comment on the Green Paper consultation question “What else should
we consider to give the right incentives to employers to provide increased health support to their
workforce?” and emphasise the need for appropriate health and safety awareness training for those entering
or re-entering the workplace.
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1. The Role of Occupational Safety and Health Practitioners

OSH practitioners help to protect and improve the health and Safety of workers and can give advice on
absence management, reasonable adjustments and flexible working arrangements, helping those who have
been ill or injured to remain in I return to or join the workforce as appropriate. Working closely with
employers and workers, they can advise on practical solutions to prevent people being) made ill or injured
by work, especially potentially at-risk groups, such as young, inexperienced or older workers, expectant
mothers, migrant workers and people with disabilities and special needs. They are also involved in
promoting health by using the workplace to communicate and share important health improvement
messages, covering issues such as stress management, smoking cessation, fitness and healthy eating.

In order to support those with illness or disability seeking to remain in/return to or join the workforce,
we believe a co-ordinated multidisciplinary approach is needed, involving workers, GPs, managers, human
resource oYcers, employment advisers, OSH practitioners, occupational health nurses and physicians and
others. As the government’s proposals to support people on incapacity benefit back into work and to
increase the number of older workers in the workplace take eVect, we believe OSH practitioners could also
help provide mentoring or advocacy, assisting new entrants to settle safely into new working environments.

However, with 35 million days lost last year to work-related injury and ill health and 2 million people
suVering from an illness they believe was caused or made worse by work, we think a fundamental “sea-
change” is needed in how well the country manages its workplaces, with everyone pulling in the same
direction: government, employers, professionals, advisers and workers. As a nation, we must ensure that
everyone understands how to protect and improve health and emphasise the message that good health really
is good business. Competent advice is essential, as is a flexible and sensible approach to adapting workplaces
and work arrangements to meet the needs of an ageing workforce, those managing illness; disability or
caring roles and also, the needs of employers.

2. National Occupational Health Provision

We support the government’s intention to tackle the enormous challenge of occupational health. although
we hope that extending Pathways to Work nationally and introducing the Workplace Health Connect
scheme will go some way to improving access to occupational health services; we believe long-term planning
and resourcing is necessary. As research229 indicates only 15% of UK firms employ OH support such as
hazard identification, risk management, and provision of information and that applying a wider definition
(to include modifying work activities, providing training on OH-related issues, measuring workplace
hazards and monitoring health trends) only 3% of UK firms do so, we believe it’d vital that other support
sources are made more widely available. We note that the Constructing Better Health scheme, a
construction industry-led OH support pilot facilitated by the Health and Safety Executive/Commission, is
currently testing a sector-specificmodel, providing a central access point for free OH services to constriction
firms within the Leicestershire region. We believe early reports show positive impact and look forward to
the project’s evaluation, so lessons can be drawn regarding possible future delivery of similar services to
other sectors and on a national basis.

We are concerned that the former Downing Street adviser, Lord Layard has described mental health
provision as “desperately under funded”—if the almost 40%of incapacity benefit claimants suVeringmental
illness are to be adequately treated and supported back into work, this lack of provision needs to be properly
addressed.

IOSH has long-called for increased national OH support and has been actively engaged in developing this
area, with examples including:

(a) Organising workshops for professionals in support of the government’s “Health, Work and Well
being” strategy, to develop tools for facilitating early non-medical interventions and
multidisciplinary working. This is a pioneering concept—initiated, led and funded by IOSH—in
which all the major UK occupational safety and health professional bodies are collaborating to
produce web-based OH toolkits. The purpose of these will be to provide essential information for
occupational safety and health (non-medical) practitioners on key OH issues, such as
musculoskeletal disorders, stress, inhalation hazards and skin disorders. The emphasis will be on
preventing occupational ill health and on early recognition of problems and appropriate
interventions.

(b) Recommending that the revisedGPs curriculum ensures, adequate training in occupational health
for all trainee GPs.

(c) Advising on the competence levels for advisers involved in the “Workplace Health Connect”
initiative.

(d) Co-sponsoring research and distributing via our Branches new British Occupational Health
Research Foundation guidance on occupational asthma and workplace interventions for people
with common mental health problems.

229 The Institute of OccupationalMedicine report Survey of Use of Occupational Health Support (RR44512002) commissioned
for the HSE.
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(e) Supporting the launch of free guides for employers and professionals “Creating a healthy
workplace”.

(f) Participating in a workshop to explore development of a management tool for shift work sleep
disorder.

(g) Facilitating distribution of the organisational stress assessment tool, developed by the Health
Education Board of Scotland and the Health and Safety Authority (Republic of Ireland).

(h) Contributing to the development of the HSE stress management standards.

(i) Co-sponsoring and contributing to an Institute of Directors (IoD) guide Health and well being in
the workplace.

(j) Supporting SMEs by the provision of free resources such as an interactive website
www.safestartup.orq and leaflet, a risk management toolkit and free training and technical
enquiry line access for Worker Safety Advisers, to assist their work with small firms.

(k) Participating in the government’s long-term occupational health strategy Securing Health
Together (SH2) Programme Action Groups.

(l) Producing and distributing a free OH guide “Professionals in partnership” in support of SH2.

(m) Providing professional development courses on a wide range of occupational health issues,
including stress and musculoskeletal disorders.

(n) Setting up national and international “umbrella groups” for occupational safety and health
professional organisations (POOSH, ENSHPO and INSHPO230) to share best practice.

We note that the Department of Work and Pensions and Department of Health are soon to jointly
appoint a National Director of Occupational Health. We look forward to this appointment and to working
with the new Director. We hope this appointment will help ensure the eVective implementation of the
Health, Work and Well being strategy and help raise the profile, resourcing and co-ordination of
occupational health across the country.

3. Incentives for Employers to Provide Health Support

3.1 The following are suggested as a means of helping employers to understand and access available
financial support for employing and rehabilitating people with temporary or permanent disabilities:

(a) To encourage more people to make use of appropriate tax relief, we believe the HSE information
sheet “Tax rules and the purchase of occupational health support” (2004), could perhaps be
retitled “Tax and NIC relief on adjustments, services and equipment provided for workers with
disabilities”, to give a better idea of its content.

(b) To clarify eligibility on capital allowances, we think it would be helpful if the HSE information
sheet on tax could explain why only “qualifying hotels” (which requires definition) and industrial
or agricultural buildings are eligible for capital allowances for money an employer spends on the
fabric of the building eg fitting ramps or widening a doorway, and not other places of employment.

(c) To support choice in appropriate treatment options, we suggest that where employers are prepared
to give financial assistance (in the form of a limited cash sum) to employees seeking private
treatment (eg physiotherapy) for non work-related injuries, the employee should not be required
to pay tax on this, as currently is the case. We feel that this is short-sighted and that provided
receipts are obtained and submitted, such transactions should not penalise the employee, who is,
after all, trying to improve their health and maintain their employability.

(d) To help communication on financial support, we suggest thel HSE “tax rules sheet” should cross-
refer to the Jobcentre Plus section of theDWPwebsite, on “Access toWork” grants and vice versa.

3.2 In addition to publicising the “good health is good business’ message and any possible insurance
premium benefits, the following are suggested as legal and business drivers to encourage the increased
provision of health support:

(a) Introduction of enforceable directors’ health and safety duties; supported by the provision of
practical guidance and an approved code of practice. IOSH is currently working in partnership
with the Health and Safety Executive to produce improved guidance in this area

(b) Introduction of mandatory Operating and Financial Review, requiring appropriate inclusion of
occupational health performance reporting

230 POOSH % Professional Organisations in Occupational Safety and Health, UK; ENSHPO % European Network of Safety
andHealth PractitionerOrganisations; INSHPO% InternationalNetwork of Safety andHealth PractitionerOrganisations.
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4. Health and Safety Awareness Training

In respect to preparing people for the world of work, we believe it is essential that those entering the
workplace for the first time, returning after a long-term absence, or embarking on a change of occupation,
be given adequate health and safety awareness training before entering the workplace. IOSH emphasised
the importance of this and discussed it in more detail in our response to the government’s consultation on
its White Paper, 21st Century Skills: Realising our potential (2003), please see www.iosh.co.uklcondocs

Memorandum submitted by the British Medical Association after the publication of the Welfare Reform
Green Paper

1. The BMA supports measures which will assist a speedy and appropriate return to work following
injury, ill-health or other health-related problems. However, we have significant concerns about the present
proposals for welfare reform. These will be covered in greater detail in our response to the Green Paper but,
meanwhile, we would highlight the following that we believe demonstrate flaws in the present proposals:

— The Green Paper fundamentally misrepresents the role of GPs by referring to their key role “in
helping people back to work”. The central purpose of the primary health care team in managing
the sick is restoration of health, or where this is unrealistic ensuring the best possible strategies for
the patient to manage the chronic illness.

— Expecting family doctors to certify whether their patients are fit enough to work will have a
detrimental eVect on doctor-patient relationships.

2. The BMA believes the role of certification should be removed from GPs in order that they can act as
independent advisers to patients to enable them to achieve their greatest potential for employment, without
the concern that the GP is either acting as an agent of the DWP or has performance targets to achieve.

3. We suggest that the role of short-term assessment of sickness for the purpose of absence from work is
best undertaken by employees and employers with advice from occupational health professionals and
perhaps brief factual information from GPs. Employers should therefore have greater responsibility for
their own occupational health services and managing the short-term sickness interests of their employees.
Absence management is a human resource issue not a medical issue, and thus it should not fall under the
remit of GPs or even the NHS.

4. The provision of GPs with special interests in occupational health is an interesting suggestion andmay
be welcomed by some GPs. What are not addressed are the workforce and resource implications of moving
skilled diagnosticians from primary care into assessment roles. Much of the work could be achieved by
carrying out detailed workplace assessments.

5. As employers, GPs will welcome the changes to bureaucracy associated with Statutory Sick Pay. In
the short term we suggest that the need for signing-oV notes is removed and the employer is encouraged to
accept an employee back to work according to a joint assessment of the situation together with a workplace
assessment when required.

6. Any voluntary and/or private sector providers must meet strict minimum standards for advisers and
others working in the system. GPs are willing to work with appropriately trained and skilled personnel.
Unfortunately we have experience of some voluntary sector organisations misunderstanding the role and
purpose of GPs’ current role in the benefits system which can lead to conflict and misunderstanding.

The BMA is a voluntary, professional association representing doctors of all branches of medicine across
the UK. Our current membership of over 134,000 includes over 16,500 medical students and nearly 4,000
overseas members. We are also an independent trade union and have represented doctors in negotiations
since the beginning of the NHS in 1948.

1 March 2006

Memorandum submitted by the Revolving Doors Agency after the publication of the
Welfare Reform Green Paper

1. Revolving Doors Agency is an independent, award-winning charity with over 10 years’ experience of
developing, testing and promoting innovative ways of working with people caught up in the damaging cycle
of crisis, crime and mental illness. All of our clients have mental health problems and have been arrested or
imprisoned, but most also present with a wide range of problems, such as homelessness, substance misuse
and histories of abuse and institutionalisation. We are the United Kingdom’s only national charity
exclusively devoted to working with this client group.

99% of our clients are unemployed.1

2. One area of our work is the development of practical ‘Link Worker schemes’ based in police stations,
courts and prisons, which oVer a needs-led service combining assertive outreach with the provision of
emotional support and practical help. We assist our clients to gain access to services such as housing,
primary health care, welfare benefits, and drug and alcohol rehabilitation services.
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Introduction

3. This written submission is based on learning fromour existing research and practice. Enclosed is a copy
of “Snakes and Ladders”,231 which details the findings from our LinkWorker Schemes in 2003. The relevant
pages sections are referred to in brackets throughout.

4. TheWelfareReform green paper232 notes that “the scale of the challenge is typicallymore concentrated
in some of the poorest and most disadvantaged areas, and among people who often face other
disadvantages, such as low skills”. Revolving Doors Agency oVers a particular expertise in relation to this
challenge since all of the individuals with whom we work not only fall into this bracket but are also isolated
from their communities and from services.

5. Our submission is intended only as a précis of a far more comprehensive response to the green paper,
which will be based on extensive consultation with service users and practitioners.

Overarching Points

6. We draw attention to the following:

— we agree that it is too readily assumed that claimants of incapacity benefit are simply unable or
unwilling to work: this does not reflect our experience and with the right support many benefits
claimants could conceivably work (pp 39–40);

— a benefit which supports individuals who are unable to support themselves due to illness or
disability can play an important function in stabilising the lives of individuals with mental health
problems; the current incapacity benefit system could be reformed with a view to performing this
function more eVectively and in doing so better support people into work in the long-term;

— the green paper refers to the reforms to the tax and benefit policies since 1997 which “have ensured
that work pays”: this does not accurately reflect the position as we have found it and more needs
to be done (pp. 39–40);

— the availability of part-time and intermittent work deserves particular attention since for some
individuals with mental health problems this is often the most manageable option;

— eVective referral routes for individuals coming out of residential settings, such as psychiatric
facilities or prison, and the avoidance of delay should be priority areas for any reform of the
current system.

A Dual Benefit System

7. Any demarcation between those who are able to work and those who are not will always lead to a grey
area at the boundary. The necessary implication, therefore, is that any dual benefit system must rest on the
principles of flexibility and expert discretion. This cannot be overemphasised.

8. Our submission focuses on the following:

— the viability of a dual benefit system for individuals with mental health problems in light of the
DWP’s aim to help more people into work and support those who can’t work as part of building
a fair and inclusive society;

— the wider implications on reducing re-oVending;

— what balancing rights with responsibilities means for our client group.

Support for those with Variable and Manageable Medical Conditions

9. The relevance ofmental health.The green paper notes that nearly 40%of claimants of incapacity benefit
have a mental health condition, many of which will be variable and manageable. Success in addressing the
support needs of suVerers is therefore crucial in meeting the target to reduce the number of claimants of
incapacity benefit by one million.

10. Supporting individuals with mental health needs. Mental health service provision is currently patchy
and generally ill-equipped to deal with, what the green paper rightly refers to as, “conditions [which] can
vary widely and be complex and challenging”. This is frequently exacerbated by cases of multiple needs and
in practice what is required is:

— eVective referral pathways into local mental health services where these are available;

— thorough training for personal advisers in mental health issues;

— joined-up working and seamless transitions between services ranging from criminal justice, and
drugs and alcohol, to housing and health.

231 N O’Shea, I Moran and S Bergin (2003) ‘Snakes and Ladders’ London: Revolving Doors Agency.
232 Department for Work and Pensions (2006) ‘A new deal for welfare: Empowering people to work’ London: DWP.
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11. Functional capacity and personality disorder.Whilst we agree that the Personal Capability Assessment
(PCA) should focus on functional capacity, this throws new emphasis onmanymental health conditions. Of
very special concern, not least due to its prevalence, is personality disorder, which aVects thinking, feelings,
interpersonal relationships and impulse control—all of which are highly relevant to the question of
suitability for employment, as recognised by the National Institute for Mental Health in England233.
Amongst our client group, one third has a formal diagnosis and a further third is assessed by LinkWorkers
as having personality issues (pp 53–54). This lack of formal diagnoses does not reflect a lack of severity;
rather, it underlines the poverty of mental health service provision234 and that personality disorder is not
easily susceptible to management by medication, since it is not attributed to a specific biological cause. This
example demonstrates the crucial importance of a good understanding of mental health conditions amongst
personal advisers.

12. Expert review. We welcome the proposal to review the mental health component of the medical
assessment. However, we strongly recommend that the views of frontline mental health practitioners and,
where possible, service users, are solicited as part of this review given the negative experiences that our clients
have had of psychiatric services.

Part-Time and Intermittent Work

13. There is a danger that individuals who can only work part-time or intermittently will fall into a gap
in a dual benefit system. They are not unable to work but nor may they be able to undertake the proposed
employment programme. In relation to the theme “balancing rights with responsibilities”, while individuals
have a responsibility to work if able, they also have a corollary right to support in accessing work which is
appropriate to the level of responsibility they are assessed as having.

Ensure that Employment Pays

14. Any reform of incapacity benefit must ensure that individuals are not penalised financially by return
to work, which requires a holistic assessment of their financial position eg if a recipient of a Freedom Pass
giving free access to London transport between Zones 1—6 started work full-time and was required to fund
his own transport, this would cost him an additional £41.00 per week. For some people, the continuation
of certain concessions for a limited period at the beginning of employment may reduce the danger of a cliV-
edge in income that would deter their move into employment. Also, any complexity or delay leading to a
temporary reduction in income (even if it can later be claimed back) means that individuals may not move
into work.

15. For many individuals the regular benefit payment is one of their few sources of stability. They are
therefore asked to gamble this stability with a chance at work with odds unknown. The financial incentives
of work must be worth it. Many of our clients are not even capable of engaging in the balancing exercise
that this requires which shows that formany individuals, ongoing supportmeans one-to-one guidance about
what is in their own interest. Trust in personal advisers is therefore paramount but given the aim is one
million cut, it is not unreasonable for claimants to be wary that their current stability is under threat.

16. Multiple financial insecurities created by multiple benefits are a considerable exacerbating factor for
the depression, anxiety and paranoia suVered by many of our clients. This may not only directly aVect their
assessed capacity to undertake work, but may encourage a deep-seated reluctance to do so.

The Local Labour Market: Barriers Faced by Claimants and Employers

17. The green paper refers to a system that is “relevant—it must reflect the needs of the local labour
market”. This requires joined-up assessments which take into account the individual’s needs and skills and
the needs and requirements of local employers. This is particularly important if a system of penalties is
introduced for those engaging in an employment programme, since the key to success is matching
individuals to employers who need them.

18. Employers also need support. In economic terms, it may appear riskier to employ an individual with
chronic mental health problems than one without and this will also act as a disincentive. To counteract this,
employers and fellow employees need a reliable network of support and education about mental health in
the workplace.

19. Our experience suggests that incapacity is one of a number of barriers to someone’s return to work.
Particularly, statistics relating to the prison population235 suggest a high overlap of people with mental and
physical health problems and with a criminal record, which is a significant barrier to work. The

233 National Institute for Mental Health in England (2003) ‘Personality Disorder: No longer a diagnosis of exclusion’
London: NIHM(E)

234 Revolving Doors Agency is shortly to publish a collection of case studies, at the request of the Home OYce, which reflect
our clients’ experiences of mental health services. A copy will be available after publication on request.

235 Social Exclusion Unit (2002) ‘Reducing re-oVending by ex-prisoners’ London: ODPM; and Simon, F. and Corbett, C. ‘An
evaluation of prison work and training’ London: Home OYce.
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Rehabilitation of OVenders Act 1974 should be reformed in accordance with Home OYce
recommendations236 to achieve the right balance between managing the risks posed by ex-oVenders and
providing opportunities for them to reform and return to employment.

We recommend undertaking research to establish the full eVect of multiple barriers to work.

20. A note of caution should be lodged in relation to the reserved circumstances category of claimants.
The individuals who fall into this category are likely to have problems as varying and diverse as those who
are able to work in some capacity. One sub-group is likely to be made up of individuals who have led very
traumatic lives and are subsequently damaged. Transfer into the reserved circumstances group should be a
key point at which to identify such individuals and, in the spirit of joined-up working, refer them to mental
health services and other agencies that are able to work with them.

Healthcare Professionals

21. As the green paper points out, GPs play a pivotal role. However, around 50% of prisoners are not
registered with a GP237 and similarly nor are 34% of our referrals (pp 41–45). Furthermore, GPs have
acknowledged that they do not have enough time to explore complex mental health and multiple needs
issues. The risk is that our clients will be further excluded from support if lack of access to primary care is
not taken into full account.

Incentives and Penalties

22. The green paper proposes incentives for those who engage in work-related activities and penalties for
those who do not if they are assessed as able. This approach fails to recognise that incentives and penalties
do not work as mirror-images. It does not follow from the fact that a financial incentive may encourage an
individual to pursue a course of action, that a financial penalty will have the same eVect, particularly when
gambling on stability. Furthermore, penalties should not be used to punish an individual for what are really
manifestations of their mental health problem.

Implications

23. Failing the vulnerable. There is a risk that if the reformed system is defined by the target that it is
designed to meet, the most vulnerable and needy individuals who are denied support in somany other areas,
will also fall short of the barrier into the newEmployment and Support Allowance.Wewelcome the positive
proposals to support individuals into work but guard against a target-driven approach which will inevitably
lead to the exclusion of the vulnerable. We particularly commend the approach of the OYce of the Deputy
Prime Minister in this regard and their commitment to “focus on the most disadvantaged and champion
them as services are transformed across Government” by “using the experiences of the “bottom 10%” as a
litmus-test of reform across Government”238.

24. Increasing re-oVending. The eVect of setting an individual up to fail by implementing a system that
does not take full account of the far-reaching eVects of mental health conditions directs vulnerable
individuals with psychiatric conditions into the criminal justice system and will drive up re-oVending: when
income is reduced the incentive is not always to work, but to commit crime. This is particularly acute in
relation to individuals coming out of residential settings such as prisons and some psychiatric facilities.

25. Fraud and error. Incorporating the principles of flexibility and discretion inevitably incur greater risk
of fraud and error. However, this can be minimised with appropriate safeguards and the necessity for
flexibility and discretion as cornerstones of a dual benefit system far outweigh this increased risk.

26. The human face of the benefits system. A problem long-encountered by our clients is the inability to
interact socially, which causes particular problems when it comes to communicating with frontline staV in
charge of the benefits system (pp. 23-24). Therefore, this issue of reform must be looked at from both a
systematic and an operational perspective.

Memorandum submitted by the Association of British Insurers after the publication of the
Welfare Reform Green Paper

1. Introduction

1.1 This is the Association of British Insurers’ (ABI) response to the House of Commons’ Work and
Pensions Select Committee inquiry into the reform of incapacity benefits and the Pathways to Work pilots.
The ABI will also send this submission to the Department of Work and Pensions as its formal response to
the Incapacity Benefit Green Paper.

236 Home OYce (2002) ‘Breaking the Circle: a report of the Review of the Rehabilitation of OVenders Act 1974’ London:
Home OYce.

237 Social Exclusion Unit (2002) ‘Reducing re-oVending by ex-prisoners’ London: ODPM.
238 OYce of the Deputy Prime Minister (2005) ‘Sustainable Communities: People, Places and Prosperity’ London: ODPM.
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1.2 The ABI represents the collective interests of the UK’s insurance industry. The Association has
around 400 member companies. Between them, they provide 94 per cent of domestic insurance services sold
in the UK.

1.3 In 2003, ABI members paid out £4.5 billion in compensation for personal injuries sustained either on
the road, in the workplace or in public places. In addition, 6.5 million people are insured by their employers
to meet their care, rehabilitation and income replacement needs and, in 2004, over £3 billion was paid to
replace lost income and meet healthcare needs.

1.4 The ABI welcomes the Government’s proposals to reform Incapacity Benefit and roll out the
Pathways to Work pilots, but further measures are needed to deliver a step change in the UK’s return to
work rate. The Government needs to deliver additional reforms, including a system of accreditation for
rehabilitation qualifications, the removal of tax disincentives, and the introduction of tax credits for
employers purchasing occupational health services. These measures would allow the rehabilitation market
to grow, helping more people back to health and back to work more quickly.

1.5 In December 2005, the ABI launched its proposals to improve the personal injury compensation
system and foster a return to work culture through increased provision of rehabilitation and occupational
health schemes. This document, entitled ‘Care and Compensation’, can be found at www.abi.org.uk/
careandcompensation.

2. Pathways to Work and the Incapacity Benefit Green Paper

2.1 The ABI supports the Government’s desire to connect health and work policies, reflected in the
“Health, Work and Wellbeing” strategy, the Pathways to Work pilots, the impending appointment of a
National Director for Occupational Health, and the Incapacity Benefit Green Paper.

2.2 The Pathways to Work pilots and the proposals in the Green Paper show a welcome commitment
from theDepartment forWork and Pensions to provide incentives through the payment of benefits, support
for claimants to return to work, and help for GPs to help people back to work. However, to foster a return
to work culture, the Government needs to go further, and increase the provision of rehabilitation and
occupational health services.

2.3 To do this, the Government needs to harness the work of the many relevant stakeholders: the state,
insurers, employers, and employees. The mutual interest of these stakeholders should be a powerful force
for change. However, occupational health suVers from a classic market failure: its benefits are spread widely
but the responsibility for its provision and the costs fall on only one of the potential beneficiaries. The
Government must therefore improve the work of its own agencies, and provide incentives for other
stakeholders to take up rehabilitation and occupational health services.

3. Improving State Provision and Encouragement for Rehabilitation

3.1 The DWP’s commitment needs to be matched by other government departments and agencies with
a role to play in keeping people in work, or helping them back to work. The new National Director for
Occupational Health will play an important part in coordinating all relevant agencies to deliver more
eVective rehabilitation.

3.2 The National Health Service has a disappointing record in delivering rehabilitation services and its
role in promoting occupational health is not suYciently recognised. The public health white paper,
‘Choosing Health’, and the new willingness to purchase services from beyond the National Health Service,
provide a real opportunity to overcome this tendency.

3.3 In addition to the proposals in the Incapacity Benefit Green Paper for GPs to provide more robust
fitness-for-work advice, and for greater education for doctors about health and work, the ABI proposes
that:

— the Department of Health should share the Health and Safety Executive’s PSA target to reduce
the number of days lost due to injuries and ill health by nine per cent by 2007–08. This would ensure
a more balanced approach, recognising the role of rehabilitation in reducing absence as well as
accident prevention;

— the NHS should introduce return to work programmes, advising its patients on how they should
approach their return to the workplace.

3.4 The Health and Safety Executive also has a key role to play. Its remit should be expanded beyond
the management of risk in the workplace, to include the promotion of best practice in responding to injuries
and illnesses. The ABI proposes that:

— the Health and Safety at Work Act should be amended to put more responsibility onto employers
to provide care and rehabilitation for their employees, and to increase the Health and Safety
Executive’s activities in this area, for example by requiring employers to report on how they
respond to injuries at work and manage sickness absence;

— the health and safety authorities and the Employment Medical Advisory Service should have new
remits to help promote care and rehabilitation and produce return to work plans for employers.
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4. Developing the Private Rehabilitation Market

4.1 Those companies that purchase occupational health insurance for their employees do so because
there is a rational business case for it. In the last five years, the number of corporate subscribers has increased
by almost twenty per cent. The ABI advocates a partnership approach where the NHS delivers what it can
(for example promoting a return to work culture) and employers and insurers deliver what they can (for
example the purchase of occupational health and rehabilitation).

4.2 The insurance industry will work in partnership with employers to develop insurance products to
promote care and rehabilitation. In this regard, we welcome the DWP’s commitment in the Green Paper
to “work closely with the insurance industry, together with employers and trade unions, to encourage the
development of products which help maximise the chance of a speedy return to work”. We would like to see
a similar commitment from the Department of Health in relation to their public health strategy.

4.3 For these products to have an impact, the occupational health market needs to be better developed.
The Government should encourage employers to provide care for their employees by clarifying and
reforming the tax system to promote rehabilitation and occupational health treatments.Where an employer
provides rehabilitation cover for its workforce regardless of where the injury occurs, this should not be
counted as a taxable benefit for employees and should qualify for tax relief for employers. A rehabilitation
tax credit should also be established to subsidise employers providing rehabilitation to their staV directly or
through the purchase of insurance.

4.4 Measures to ensure the quality and quantity of rehabilitation and occupational health providers are
also necessary. In the short term, all stakeholders should play their part in providing financial sponsorship
to deliver the specialists that will be needed. There should also be a transparent accreditation system for
rehabilitation qualifications, overseen by an industry-wide rehabilitation group, and supported as
appropriate by the Healthcare Commission.

4.5 Rehabilitation also needs to play a greater role within the personal injury compensation system. At
the moment, the adversarial nature of the system, and the unnecessary delays within it, mean that
rehabilitation is not provided as often as it could be. TheGovernment should implement theABI’s proposals
for reform, also set out in ‘Care and Compensation’, that would speed up the compensation process and
therefore increase the potential eVectiveness of rehabilitation. There should also be a new requirement in
the personal injury compensation system for the claimant to receive and undergo rehabilitation where there
is a clinical need to do so.

4.6 In addition to these fundamental changes, other measures can improve the UK’s “return to work
culture”. The ABI is working with employer and employee organisations to promote a new code of best
practice to improve responses to accidents and ill health in the work place. The Government should also
take a leadership role by promoting care and rehabilitation to reduce the number of days lost to sickness
absence in the public sector. With regards the medium and longer term, the Government should also
coordinate further research to identify how best to rehabilitate victims of accidents and ill health.

Association of British Insurers

February 2006

Memorandum submitted by the National Association of Laryngectomees Clubs
after the publication of the Welfare Reform Green Paper

All Laryngectomees have had their larynx removed together with the epiglottis, their trachea is diverted
to allow breathing through a neck stoma. Whilst levels of disability vary, 90!% are cancer patients, with
loss of speech, smell and taste. Reconstruction leads to diYculties in swallowing and breathing. The open
stoma places the Laryngectomee at risk from even small amounts of water, cold air, or poor air quality, the
lack of ‘normal speech’ places them at risk as they face diYculties in seeking assistance, this may well be a
particular problem outdoors or when travelling alone.

Poor swallowing ensures that all Laryngectomees will require to take much greater time eating to ensure
the good nutrition required, as a cancer patient to maintain both weight and health. Removal of the
epiglottis can lead to regurgitation, not only from the mouth but also on occasion through the nose,
especially when bending or if a coughing fit occurs, together with lack of pressure in the airway and poor
oxygen intake this can make lifting a major diYculty.

Many Laryngectomees have previously been employed in heavy industry or where environmental risk
factors may have played some part in the onset of the laryngeal cancer, clearly a return to than environment
is not advisable. NALC is aware that significant numbers of Laryngectomees may have poor literacy, which
may have been a factor in their choice of occupation and may have resulted in low levels of knowledge of
life style risks factors. For the low percentage of Laryngectomees under retirement age at the time of
Laryngectomy [laryngeal cancer is mostly found in patients aged over 60], for whom returning to their
previous occupation is not an option, poor educational achievement may well be a significant additional
factor which should be taken into account by those assessing their needs.

Laryngectomees facemany problems in the use of electronic communications equipment, not least as they
are frequently seen as hoax callers. Laryngectomees have 3 main means of overcoming their lack of speech:
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— by the use of a voice prosthesis, in most cases this requires them to cover the stoma with a finger,
which may have Health & Safety implications;

— by the use of a Electro larynx a vibrator placed onto any remaining neck muscles;

— by using oesophageal speech using stomach muscles to ‘burp’ sounds, which with good lip
patterning can be used to communicate.

Some Laryngectomees will not achieve reasonable levels of communication by any of these methods but
will rely on family members to support their mouthing words. There are no trained and accredited human
aids to communication for Laryngectomees, other than by specially trained Speech & Language Therapists,
whose support is usually only provided within a multi disciplinary health meeting or in a judicial setting of
County Court or higher.

It should be recognised however that any stress may result in complete loss of voice.

NALC is aware that assessors lacking awareness of the complexity of problems faced by lack of speech
have suggested writing everything down, this is
time consuming and may well discriminate against those with poor educational achievement but above all
could well be painful for someone with major damage to the shoulder girdle, as the result of Laryngectomy.
Many Laryngectomees are also found to have signs of Dupytrons contracture, which may exacerbate
surgical or radiological damage.

Even in low level noisy and social environments many Laryngectomees may well depend on their spouse
or partner to support their communication or indeed speak for them, alternative voice production is both
diYcult to achieve, tiring and for many an emotionally draining undertaking.

Recent developments are improving voice prosthesis use by providing some hands free use at a more
acceptable volume and clarity. Voice prosthesis use, however can mean frequent visits to Speech and
Language Therapy departments, or to seek assistance of other specifically trained health professionals, as
the length of time between changes of equipment can vary widely. There may well be a need to ensure a
moist environment to extend the time between visits, for this reason it is advised that reasonable access to
humidification or a nebuliser be made available.

Stoma care is an essential fact of life for all Laryngectomees, Electro larynx and oesophageal speech users
can normally undertake this care with a degree of independence. However given the high levels of mucus
present means that many Laryngectomees rely on support from another individual, this may be seen as a
Health and Safety issue in some places of employment.

NALC is concerned that experience gained from the Disability Benefits system, would indicate a widely
experienced lack of awareness of the very wide range and complexity of diYculties faced by Laryngectomees
in attempting to informassessors of the diYculties the individual faces. Translating this to Incapacity Benefit
and Pathways to Work could well result in a potential employer being faced with someone with such a wide
ranging complex disabilities also finding that they unable to track down any well sourced information on
the support available. NALC recognises that this in partmay be due to the low numbers of individuals under
retirement age for whom there is this need.

Poor breathing and low oxygen intake together with the water risk factors should make provision of Blue
Badge parking for a Laryngectomee highly recommended for inclusion in any assessment. The need for this
adjustmentmaywell increase the longer post operate the Laryngectomee is, as lungs not under pressure from
the ‘normal’ airway begin to reduce activity making walking more diYcult as time passes. However it is the
risk factor of a Laryngectomee out of doors in poor weather, rain, snow, wind [down draughts from tall
buildings can be extremely diYcult to deal with for a Laryngectomee], cold or poor air quality may all place
the Laryngectomee at increasing levels of risk the further the distance covered out of doors. Door entry
systems place addition barriers for all those with communication diYculties none more so than for
Laryngectomees.

NALC feels that Laryngectomees directed down a pathway to work will require that employers make
reasonable adjustment by ensuring high levels of support are available:

Communications equipment appropriate to the needs of the Laryngectomee ie:

— Telephone with outgoing speech enhanced, with a mechanical means of the handset being held
other than by the Laryngectomee or training in the use of specialist IT equipment, one employer
has indicated that the use of FAX for routine communication is too expensive.

— Recognition that Laryngectomees may well be unable to write and speak or eat and speak at the
same time.

— Training for other staV in the skills needed to hear and respond appropriately to a
Laryngectomee ‘voice’.

As the result of Laryngectomees inability to shout for help it is recommended that no Laryngectomee
should be employed in an area lacking supervision by others, and that any staV trained in First Aid, receive
additional neck breather training prior to the Laryngectomee taking up employment. Even in hospital
settings NALC has had to seek the support of the National Patient Safety Agency to ensure Health Service
staV, employed byAcute Trusts, are fully aware and trained to meet the specialised needs of neck breathers.
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NALC is aware that those Laryngectomees who have attempted to return to work, or to take up
alternative employment provided by a previous employer find there levels of energy reduce they further they
are post operative this may well impact on both their performance and their ability to continue with that
employment, this lowering of energy may be explained by reduced lung function.

NALCwould wish the committee to be aware of the emotional impact on Laryngectomees of the complex
diYculties they face. Experience has taught us that lack of recognition even by health professionals, during
the claims for DLA and AA of these profound diYculties can have a dramatic impact on their sense of
worth. To be told that because a consultants advice that the patient is rehabilitated is taken by other
professionals as indicating that the patient has returned to his pre cancerous condition or even conversely
by the patient that this is as good as it is going to get, can be extremely demoralising, when being told that
despite the complexity of their diYculties they do not meet the necessary criteria in legislation, despite the
trauma they have undergone and continue to face. NALCwould be alarmed if introduction of the pathways
to employment were to increase their perception that they are unable to support their families adequately.

NALC has become aware that there may be an issue for individual who having undergone Laryngectomy
is awaiting Radiotherapy or Chemotherapy, and could at that stage not be considered as discharged from
the care of the multi disciplinary team, although they may be living at home. We should add that for many
Laryngectomees oncology treatment will have been given prior to Laryngectomy. NALC is aware that this
may be a cancer patient issue nationally.

NALC feels that it would be reasonable to conclude, that most Laryngectomees, could be considered to
be so “limited by their illness or their disabilities, that it would be unreasonable to require them to undertake
any form of work”. In addition NALC feels that there may well be serious diYculties in designing any test
whichwould fullymeet both other legislative criteria and the functional capacity assessment. Certainly those
used in Disability Living Allowance and Attendance Allowance assessments are seen as leading to excessive
numbers of mostly successful tribunal hearings. NALC feels that this is, in the main, as a direct result of a
failure to ensure that the criteria used is compatible with the condition resulting from Laryngectomy.

Memorandum submitted by East Sussex Archaeology and Museum Partnership after the publication of the
Welfare Reform Green Paper

1. Seek a clear ministerial statement as to the specific cuts to the WBLA programme and for training for
those unemployed people aged over 25.

We have written to Margaret Hodge Minister for Work on two separate occasions in October and
November 2005 seeking ministerial clarification as the status of WBLA.We have not had a response of any
form. WhenMichael Foster (MP for Hastings and Rye) asked a specific question about this on our behalf,
at a select committee session, to Mr Nicholas (JCP) he confirmed that there had been at least a 75% cut in
this area and that it was directly driven byministerial steer. If this is the case surely it is beholden onministers
to announce this publicly and make this known to Parliament, the unemployed in our community and to
the training sector. To my knowledge such a statement has not been made in any shape or form. Given the
huge scale of the cuts to one of the most vulnerable sectors of our society surely this should be made
transparent so that it can be held up to the appropriate committee, parliamentary and public scrutiny.

2. Seek clarity in relation to the Government’s position in relation to providing training for the
unemployed.

The Government now appears to have excluded the very significant percentage of unemployed people
from training. From July 2006 onwards the only training in our region (The Government of South East
England Region (GOSE) for those aged over 25 will be NewDeal 25 plus, this is for those unemployed over
18months. There are 97000 people aged over 25 who are economically inactive in theGOSE region (Labour
Market statistics helpline). Firstly, there are very few training places for this substantial group and secondly
only a tiny percentage of them will be eligible for this support.

A huge percentage of this highly disadvantaged sector of our community will be excluded from this key
plank of support of re-entering the labour market. This is not resource targeting this is discrimination on a
grand scale. Universities and schools and rightly pressured by the Government to make learning
opportunities available to all particularly the most excluded in our society-the new cuts in training
introduced by the Government are a complete contradiction of the approach that they are asking of the
educational sector itself.

3. Explaining the reason for the paucity of the proposed training provision in relation to the increasing
national demand for training.In the statement made by John Hutton on 24th January “A new Deal for
Welfare:empowering people to work” there is no mention of training apart form one aside concerning
providing information about training. Given the fact that the Minister was referring to getting the 2.7
million incapacity benefit recipients back to work and gettingmore of the 720,000 lone parents back to work
and also getting the hundreds of thousands of older people back to work the omission of training from this
was astonishing. Whilst training is not exclusively the means of supporting such people back to work it is
absolutely a key mechanism for the majority of such people. Under the few New Deal programmes which
are being made available after July 2006 the intended length of training programmes is 13 weeks. This is
farcical in relation to people who may have profound mental and physical health challenges, who may have
been out of work for ten years. who may have very low self esteem and who may have very low
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communication and basic skills. Firstly, the training will not be long enough to provide these skills and the
relevant vocational skills to move into employment, secondly the type and quality of qualifications which
people will be able to do will be very limited because of this time constraint, thirdly this length of training
will be regarded as totally inadequate by many employers and will again limit the employment areas which
people can address themselves to. We currently train people for up to fifty two weeks; we have twenty years
experience-in providing high quality training for the long term unemployed and given our experience and
performance can legitimately call ourselves experts in this field. I can state categorically such individuals
need longer term training to successfully gain sustainable employment which is value to them. The focus in
JohnHutton’s statement and the new training frameworks is onwork focussed interviews, grants and benefit
realignments-this is not actually a coherent strategy for re-skilling such people. It is an attempt to deny the
vital role of training and go for the cheapest quick option to getting people into employment. Some people
will ultimately positively benefit from options such as the “Pathways to work” this but for many hundreds
of thousands of people the key means by which they could have gained skills and qualifications to get back
to work has just been removed by the Government.

As you are aware in the quarter September to December, unemployment rose by 110,000-the highest such
rise in 12 years. Given the fact that there are 1.5 million people registered as unemployed, 2.7 million people
on incapacity benefit (whom the Government wants to get into employment-most of whom are aged over
25) and that there are over 700,000 unemployed lone parents (mostly aged over 25) surely it is insane to cut
the key training programme for the twenty five plus age group by over 75%.

Surely it is also completely counterproductive to oVer such short-term limited training when the people
whom the Government is targeting for employment have such profound challenges and often need a high
level of pastoral support and counselling alongside their vocational training. The government should ensure
that JCP regions retain the frameworks and flexibility to oVer training of up to and over 52 weeks where
the requirement is clearly identified by local JCP staV on behalf of their clients.

4. Setting Unreasonable Frameworks for Training Programmes

The Government rightly sets benchmarks for training programmes. So, for most training provision 40%
of leavers have to gain employment. We currently get 76% of our leavers into employment. There used to
be a 16 week period after people left training in which if a person got a job then the training provider could
claim an employment outcome. This period was reduced to thirteen weeks in 2001. Under the New Deal
programmes running after this April this year the tracking period will be six weeks. This is ludicrous. The
Government is saying in eVect that people facing greater challenges and barriers to employment will be able
to undertake much more limited training for a much shorter time and then they have to get employment in
a much shorter time or the training will be deemed to have failed. This will create false failure statistical
outcomes. Many people will get employment directly related to their areas of training but maybe after
8,9,10,11 weeks however this wont be captured statistically so it will appear that both the training provider
and training itself will be deemed to be failing. The Government is almost perversely setting its own training
up to fail. A very real concern given the previous points is that this could be used as a means of legitimizing
further cuts to training at a national level. It is not however some political game it is the destruction of
opportunities for some of the most vulnerable excluded members of our society and it is the unnecessary
destruction of the training provision that could and currently is supporting such people. It flies in the face
of so much other national and regional governmental policy as to be completely incomprehensible.

I and my staV team are very dedicated to supporting the unemployed community. We do this with great
heart, commitment and skill. To see the surreptitious destruction of training for key parts of the unemployed
community is very hard. I think that some answers should be forthcoming from ministers, I think further
scrutiny needs to be applied to may of these issues as a matter of urgency and I think some existing types
of provision needs to be maintained and training actually to be expanded to meet the new demand.

There aremany other related issues which I have not raised as I do notwant to dilute the focus of attention
in some of these key areas. This government has done so much good in this area and should rightfully be
proud of its achievements this far. This in many ways makes the present situation even more
incomprehensible and less excusable.

I would be very grateful for any attention which you are able to bring to this matter. am fully aware of
the huge range of major issues coming before your committee at present. I would submit to you that this
matter is of very real national significance and I very much hope that it is a matter appropriate for scrutiny
by your committee as such scrutiny urgently does need to be applied.

I have copied this letter to Michael Foster as he has helped support our search for answers in respect of
this matter. I have also copied this to Barry Sherman as I believe that the huge reduction in lifelong learning
opportunities to an already excluded sector of society has broader further implications. Further given that
the Adult Learning Inspectorate are being merged with Ofsted there a natural coming together of issues and
concerns between DWP and DfES. I fully understand and respect that your committee has the primacy in
these matters.

We will also seek to raise the matter through our local MP’s and through all our means available to us.

1 February 2006
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